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Petition.

freely asked honorablQ members to be present.
at two o'clock to-morr.)w.
If honorable
members did not g;et their tickets they could
just say they had his ticket. He would be
obliged indeed if honorable members would
attend and see not ouly how the children
were enjoying themsel ves, bu t also the great
good that was being done hy the amount of
money the HOllse had expended on eduaation
in this State. He had very much pleasure
in inviling the whole ofthe House to be present to-morrow. If another place was not
sitting, the honorable members of that
House might ta].e it for granted that the
same invitation applied to th~m. He undeTstood that the Minister of Public Instruction was to have attended to this matter,
but the honorable gentleman was oJf with
the Governor just now. The invitation
meant. not only members, but their wives as
well, and their children too, or as many of
their children as were J:ot already at the
Exhibition. Those children could join in
the affair and make themselves at home.
Not only did he extend his invitation so far,
but he inoluded honorable members' friends
as well as their wives.

"Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said the difficulty
he referred to would be sol ved if a couple of
hundred people would take ill two or three
children each.

Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that while
a great nnmber of children were coming
from country districts and specially small
fares were heing fixed for them, there were a
number of other children in the country
districts who,were not able to attend through
their circl11ustancee, and in uonsequence of the
want of accommodation for them in the city.
He desired to suggest that a number of
benevoleut people in Melboul'l1e should ofTer
to take into their own homes for two or three
days any children who would like to come
down from the country districts. This would
give an opportunity to see the Exhibition to
a number of poor children whtl would not
see it otherwise. In some of the districts
the lhoney was being collected. to pay the
children's fares, and if people in Melbourne
wou1d take those children iuto their houses
they would give them an opportunity of
enjoying themselves that would probalJly not
OCCllr again in the lifetime of some of them.
If necessary, tee Exhibition could also be
kept open for another week, because it was
a good institution.

Mr. BE~T moved the second reading of
this Bill. Resaid-There is a large swamp
ca]]ed Eumeralla, ill the Western District,
and the inhabitants there determined to drain
it. but 011 looking up the Jaw they found
that there were two or three technical objections. 'l'his Bill simply provides that they
shall be permitted to drain the lan~, and . i~
will enable them to get over the dIfficulties
that they found prevented them from proceeding. They started the work, and when
they had gone a certain, distance ~ith i~ they
found that sections 348 to 363 lUclllSlve of
the Local Government Act 1903 prevented
them from continuing it. The Minister of
Pu blic Works, who, 1 fl!gret to say, is not
here just now, undertook to bring in this
Bill. I am sure the House will not object
to the people in the locality draining·an area
of ilbout ] 0,000 aares.
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (F'itzroy).-Is it private land ~
Mr. BENT.-Yes. The work is being
done by the local conncil.and, therefore, this
is a public Bill.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then the
council are draining private land.
Mr. BENT.--This is one of the most important and beneficial Bills that one co~I~
introd uce, and I hope many of the mUnIc.Ipalities will adopt the same course as thIS
municipality is doing.
Section 28 ef the

Mr. BENT stated that he had asked that
the Exhibition should be kept open at any
rate for three days next week. The Direct~r
of Education informed him that he wallted
to get the children to work next Monday, but
they could not do better work than they were
doing to-day.
Session 1906-r53]

PETITION.
A petItIOn was presented by Mr. BOYD,
from certain members of the Incorporated
Institute of Accounta.nts Vi~toria, theFederal Institute of Accountants, or theVictorian divisicll of the Society of Accountants and Auditors (England), praying that
the .Rouse would not pass the Companies
Act 1896 further Amendment Bill.
Mr. BO YD stuted that the petition was
against the Bill that he would have the honour
to introduce to·night.
] t was respectfully
worded, and in order.
Sir ALEXANVRR PEAcocIL-A.re you in
favour @f the Bill or the petition?
Mr. BOYD said he was not in favour of
the petition.
The Standing Orders having been suspended, the petition was read by the Clerk.
DRAINAGE AREAS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

1905
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Drainage Areas Act 1898 is the principal
section amended by this Bill.
Members
will observe that clause 4 provides(4) (a) Such money may be borrowed on the
8ecuriLy of such special improvement charge in ally
oue bnt not both of the following ways: (i.) By mortgage, or
(ii.) By the issue of debentures.
(1») All such money shall he borrowed subject to
such of the provisions of the Local Government Act
19U3 with regard to bon-owing on the security of a
specia.l improvement charge by mortgage or the
issne of debentures respectively as are a.pplicable.
(c) But for the purposes of this Act and notwithsta.nding anything in the Local Government
Act 1903(i.) the following sections a.nd sub-sect,ions of
the said Act shall not apply :-Sections 348 to 363 inclusive; section 394;
sub-sectious (2) (3) (4) (6) (i) and (8) of
section ~06 ; and section 666.
(ii.) the money may be borrowed on resolution of the council and without a
special order.

I [}lust also call attention to clause 5, which
is f\S follows :<.5) Notwithstanding anything in the Local Government Act 1903 when, under the powers confened by this Act, money is borrowed by the
issue of debentures on the security of a separate
rate or specia.l improvement charge(i.) the principal moneys shall be made payable on some day not more than thirtyone years from the date of the debentures;
(ii.) if a sinkin~ fund is formed the percentage
upon the amount of the loan to he invested in every year to form such sinking fund shall be a.ny sum not less than
Two pounds per centum;
a.nd the provisions of the Local Government Act
190~ with regard to a sinking fund in the case of
mony borrowed by the issue of debentures shall be
l"ea.d a.nd construed a.ccordingly.

Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I understand,
from the statement of the' Premier, that
this Bill is merely intended to a.pply to one
area, but the Bill is framed so as to have a
general application.
Mr. BE~T. - Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is the work being
done on Crown lands or on private lands ~
Mr. DUFFUS.-If the honorable member will allow me I will ~xplain the matter
t\s ftlr as I \,lnderstand it.
The Minhamite
Shire Council, in whose territory this area
exists, is the first council to take advantage
of the Drainage Areas Act of 1905, and on
their entering into the matter they discovered that the Act, in some respect:s, was
un workable. L3.st year thet'e was an amending met\sure plssed through the House, but it
is found that further amendments are reqllirod.
The principal amendment of the

Amendment Bill.

la w made by the Bill is for the purpose of
allowing the council to levy a special improvement charge over the area that is
benefited by the expenditure of the money.
Some people within the area will receive
more benefit by the drainage of the land
than others, and 011 that account the charge
is to be va.ried according to the benefits received.
Mr. LAWSON.-How is that ascertained 1
Mr. DUFFUS.-lt was ascertained by the
engineer of the shire befOl'e the work was
undertaken.
Mr. OUTTRIM. - 'What security has the
council when borrowillg ~
Mr. DUFFUS.-Tbe security of the land
within the drainage area. That is the only
land tlta.t is liable. It is rated under the
special improvement charge at from lOs. to
.£2 an acre. Some of the land-owners are to
pay as high as £2 an acre for the improvements carried out. Another provision in the
Bill allows those people, whoobtain these benefits and have to pay for them, a term of thirtyone years to make the repayments.
Under
the Local Government Act they would have to
repay the money within sixteen years, but the
Bill provides that the money may be repaid
ill not more than thirty-one yeRrs.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-How do you take security
over private property when the money is
borrowed by the council 1
Mr. DUFFUS.-The council has made all
arrangements for borrowing the money from
one of the local banks, a.nd that bank is satisfied to lend the money if this Bill is passed.
Sir ALExANDlm PEACoCK.-Have the council done the work?
Mr. DUFFUS.-They have started the
work.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Then the Bill
will have to be made retrospecti ve ~
Mr. DUFFUS.-Jt is found that without
this amendment of the l~w the work could
not be proceeded with.
Mr. MACKlSNoN.-There is no power to
borrow in the way proposed.
Mr. DUFFUS. - The works have been
stopped, and no money has been paid away.
The eouncil has gone into the matter very
fully and very carefully, and this Bill is
apparently all that is required to enable it
to carry out the work snccessfully.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do n@t clearly
grasp the statement of the honorable membet·
for Port Fairy.
All I can see is that the
conncil are claiming new powers under
parag'raph (a) of clause 4, to make and levy
a separate rat\:! in respect to rateable property,
and under paragraph (b) of the same clause,
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to make and levy a special improvement
charge. I would like to know wiJether the
Water Supply Department has fully considered that in connexion with some of
these charges, and notably the bet terment
charge of the Railway Department, there
has been a great deal of dissatisfaction.
'This is a proposal to make a special improvement charge, which will affect this property for all time, and the charge is only to
be 011 certain property wbet;.e the improvement takes plaoe. But the improvement
may have the effect, subsequently, of
benefiting other property and of extending
settlement, and ill that case the people who
a.re to pay this charge will have been paying
to improve land for settlement.
Mr. BENT.-It is the ordinary improvement charge undel' local government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Special powers
were got under the original Act, but it wa.s
found that the work had to stand up, for
the reason that sufficient power was not
given with regard to rating to enable the
a.mount of money involved to be recovered.
The principle of the Bill is a good one, as it
enables thinly-populated districts of shires to
simply tax themselves for the purpose of providing rates for this object. It will, however, be somewhat of an experiment, and it
seems to me that when these people go to
borrow money the security will ne>t be considered one of the best, and the interest wiJ),
consequently, be very high.
Ml·. BENT.-They have arranged to get the
money from a local institution.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-I should like to
kIlOW what they are paying for it.
Mr. DUFFUs.-Four per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-I do not see what
objeotion there can be to the principle of the
Bill, which is to allow people to improve
their property themselves. They evidently
intend to improve their property without
going to the Government for these funds.
At the same time, we have te protect the
interests of people in the shires, because, if
there is any falling away in the va llle of the
, security, and if the money that is borrowed
extends be,vond the value of the land, which
it may do eventual1y by a fall in prices, the
State may become the good old milch cow
that it has been in the past.
Mr. BENT.-~o fear.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-That is the kiud
of thing that it was said would not happen,
but which has happened.
Mr. THOMSON.-Not in that district.
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Mr. PRENDERGAsrr.-I do not say
that it has happened in that district, but I
know that it has happened, and it may
happen ag-ain. The only ne\~ principle of
the Bill is that of allowing people to tax
themsel ves to a sufficient extent for the
work in view, which is not permitted under
the present Act.
Mr. SWINBURN]<~.-It is done in conjunction
with the land-owners.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. This not
only provides that people are to be subject
to taxation, but it differentiates with regard
to the localities which may be taxed. This
will enable the tax to be increased as against
individuals. In the future there is bound to
b~ some objection to this.
'iVhen a man sees
that the tax which he has paid to improve
his property has also improved other properties, he will commence to think it time to
assert that the other people who are benefiting should pay their share towards the
improvements which he has paid for wholly.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-A bit of Carruni over
again.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As the honorable member points ont, power is not taken
there to specially rate separate properties,
but powerois taken to rate districts, wards,
and sections of districts. The areas were
painted on the plan. The principle of this
Bill, however, is that power is taken to pick
out separate properties and subject them to
separate taxation. I assume that there is a.
provision that the individual to be taxed will
be a c0nsenting party.
Mr. BElIiT.-They are all consenting parties.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST. - Tn those instances, I do not think any harm will be
done. I understand thnt there is no Crown
land w hioh should bear a share of the taxa·
tion.
Mr. BIl.:NT.-I believe not.
Mr. DUFFus.-There are no Crown lands,
but there is a small area held by the Agricnltural College Council.
Mr. BENT.-They have all agreed, and the
chairman waited on me yesterday morning.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-At present 1 do
not see any objection to the Bill, and I think
it may be accepted on the statement that
these people will be taxed for their own im-provements.
Mr. MACKINNON.-l think there is a
little misconception about this Bill. The
Drainage Areas Act of 1898 was imperfect.
It was proposed that the works, to construct
which power was given to municipalities,
would be considered works and undertakings
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for the purpose of raising money, and for the
purpose of charging rates to meet the interest.
The sections, however, were carelessly constructed. The Minhamite Shire attempted to
~o into this work, which, I understand, would
be most beneficial, and then they found there
wa.s a great difference among lawyers.
Mr. BENT.-1'hat was the trouble-lawyers
got into it.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Eventually they
went to Mr. Higgins, I think. and his opinion
was that they bad not the power to do what
they intended. This Bill will put that right,
and I do not think anybody can object to it.
This is a general amendment, which happens
to affect this particular shire. The trouble
seems to me to be this: A man has entered
into a. contrn.ct in conllcxioll with this.
:Mr. BltN1'.-Yes.
:\1r. MACKINNON.-Is he going to get
taat contract and carry ont the 'work 1 I
am very doubt.flll whether they wil1 not have
to begin de 1WVO.
Mr. BI£NT.-A great lawyer has drawn up
this Bill, and he says it is all right.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Providing that it
does not require to be made retrospective for
the purpose of putting him right, I cannot
see any objection to the Bill. If he is not to
be dealt with-although he is getting a better
chance-I see no objection. No doubt a
mistake was made in the Act of 1898.
Sufficient care was not taken to see that this
rlrainage wQrk was made a work and undertaking for the purpose of being the basis of
a loan. 1'hose who are getting the benefit
uuder this Rill are to pay the rate, and they
are agreeable to that. The Bill prOVides
work, and benefits the whole area; and I canllot see, therefore, that any objection can be
taken to it.
Mr. THOMSON.-I agree with the honorable member for Prahran. I think there
s no objection to the Bill. I should have
thought the leader of the Opposition would
have been n very strong supporter of the
Rill, as at the present time works are hung
up, and a large number of men are kept
ont of employment.
If that honorable
member could only have seen the country
he would have been one of the strongest
supporters of this measure.
Mr. BENT.-He is supporting it.
Mr. THOMSON. - Hut the honorable
member would have seen reasons straight
away why he should support it.
~lr. OU'J'TRIM.-f-Ie snpported it as soon as
he understood it.
Mr. THOMSON.-This will enable a very
large area of country to be drained, and will
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be the means of extending the settlement of
population.
It will also, at the present
time, give employment to a large number of
men. The local people have themselves gone
thoroughly into the matter, and have
thrashed it out, but found, after letting the
contract., that certain alterations were required in the old Act, in order to make what
they proposed to do legal. If this bill is
passed these works will be carried Oll t, and,
therefore, the sooner the Bill becomes law the
better it will he for the people.
The motion was agreed to
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
The Bill having been gone through was
reported to the House without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
Mr. BENT movedThat the Bill be now read a third time.
Mr. G RAY stated that he wanted to get
some information. Hethought honorable members were going to have more information
about clause 4 than what they had had. He
wanted the honorable gentleman in charge of
the Bill to give some reason why the settlement of this question was taken out of the
hands of the ratepayers, and left to the
council only.
Mr. B KNT.-The council are giving
£1,500.
Mr. GRAY said this Bill was giving
authority to the council to b0rrow money
without the sanction of the ratepayers at all.
Sections in the Local Government Act
gave the ratepayers the right to vote at a
poll as to whether money should be borrowed
or not. That power was taken away entirely
by clause 4 of the Bill. A lot of the sections
of the Local Government Act were practically
repealed by the Bill. He thought the Minister in charge of the measure should give
some more information. Sections 348 to 363
of the Local Government Act were altogether
done away with, and sub-sections (2), (3), (4),
(6), (7). and (8) of section 406, were also
done away with. The right was taken
away from the ratepayers of having anything
to say about borrowing the money, and yet
it appeared to him that they would be responsible.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
for Prahran had given the true interpretation
of the Bill. The Minhamite Conncil had
contributed £1,500 for the work, and the
whole of the people interested in the land
had agre.ed to the proposition. Tenders
were called for and ,york was proceeded with,
but in looking through the Drainage Areas
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Act some technicalities were found, and the
l&wyers as usual had to be called upon, and
they said an amendment of the law was
l'equired. He believed Mr. Higgins had
prepared the amendments. 'Phe chairman of
the council oame to him (Mr. Bent) and
informed him that it was absolutely necessary
to go on with the Bill, as the contractor had
started the work, and there were a large
,number of men to go on with it.
Sir AI,EXANDER PEACOCK.-This Bill does
not deal with one case only.
. Mr. BENT said paragraphs (a) and (b) of
cla.use 4 provided that a council might, if it
, thought fitMa.ke and levy a separate rate in respect of
ratea.blerropertYiu any particu1a.r portion exclusively 0 the municipal district if it appears to
the council that the work or undertaking is for the
apeeia.l benefit of such portion; or
Ma.ke &nd 1evy a special improvement charge
in respect of the properties within the municipal
district iu its opinion benefited by the work or
llndert&king.

The Minhamite Conncil had determined the
amount per acre that each land-owner should
pay, and tbe land-owners had agreed to it.
The whole thing had been fixed by that
council.
Mr. GRAY said it appeared to him that
the Bill was being rushed through. The
matter had been left over so long that he did
not know why it cO\~ld not be left over a
little longer so that honorable members could
ha.ve an opportunity of studying it.
Mr. BENT.-It has been on the noticepa.per for ~ month.
Mr. GRAY said he had hronght the matter
under the notice of the Government, and if
tbey were prepared to accept the responsibility
he would say no more.
Mr. MACKINNON said the matter mentioned oy the honorable member for Swan
Hill appeared on the face of it to he a. difficulty, but he would like to point out that the
whole of the drainage area husiness
was on the motion and petition of
the particular people afft:!cted.
Under
the original Act they were gi ven power
to leyy a separate rate. 'rhey were now to
I'»e given a. special improvement rate. The
large majority of the land-owners affected had
petitioned the Governor in Councilor some OIlA
e)se. The works were proceeded with, and
the money which was borrowed for the purpose was a charge on the special i01 prClvement
ra.te within the area concerned, and it really
did not concern the ratepayers outside at all,
.because the person lending the money looked
to the area c(mcerned to repay it.
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Mr. GRA Y.-If a c"Ul~eil is put to anyexpense in litigation will the amount also be a
charge on that area 1
Mr. MACKIN~ON said he could not say
that. He believed there was some provision
dealing with the cost of snch proceedings in
the original Act. The proposal really did
llot concern the ratepayers outside one particular area exoept, perhaps, in the way mentioned by the honorable member for Swan
Hill.
The motion was agreed. to, and the Bill
was read a third time .
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE

DUTIES BILL.
The Honse went into Committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
On clause 2, providing for the application
of Administration ann Probate Acts,
Mr. BENT said on the last occasion the
Bill was before the Honse the question was
raised as to whether the exemptiGn would se
raised to £ 1. 000.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-In the case of
widows.
Mr. BENT said in the case of widows and
0veryb::>dy else. He had gone into the matter
very carefully and found he could not afford
to make-the exemption £ 1,000, because it
WCi)uld amount to £10,000 a year. He was
prepared to make the exemption £500-he
believed it was £200 tlow. That being the
case, he would ask the Committee to make
the exemption £500.
Mr. THOMSON said he had hoped the
Premier would Ree his way to make the
amount £1,000.
He quite understood the
desire to keep the rate up on this particular
duty nntil such time as the deficits had been
met, but in this case the rate was an exceptionally heavy one.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There is a lnilliotl and
a ha.lf to wipe off.
Mr. THOMSON said he agreed with the
Minister of Water Supply that there was a
million and a half to be wiped <>ff, and he was
,vith the Government in keeping on the income tax, but he was not with them in keepil1g on these high probate duties. 111 some
cases what might seem a big estate became a
small one when divided amongst the different
legatees, and the smaller legatees were
charged a very heavy rate f~r tht) portion of
the montiy they received. Since the Premier had promised to make the amount £500,
perhaps it would not be wise tv force the
matter. When the time carn.B round he
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hoped the Premier would see his way to reduce this tax before the income tax or any
other tax.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the only effect
of the Premier's proposal would be to place
everybody on precisely the same footing a.s
widows. It was not relieving the people for
whom honorable members wanted tu get relief, but was relieving thosli persons who did
not ask for relief.
Sir SAMUEL GILLoTT.-Theyall a.sk for
relief.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that. as far as
the Premier's proposal went, it was simply
iiving relief where it had not been asked for.
Mr. BB~T.-It raises the exemption for the
widow to £:500.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was
granted under the Act as it stood at present.
Mr. BEN'l'.-No; it is £200 in the A-ct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that section 3
of Act No. 1862 provided that in the second
schedule of Act No. 1815 the following words
should be repealed : -Exceeds £100 and does not exceed £500-0ne
pound.

That provided for the taxation starting at
£500.
Mr. BENT.-Let me tell you it is not so.
I know how much an exemption of £500 will
come to.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said if tl~ Premier
looked at the Act he wonld see what the
provision was.
Mr. BENT.-You have got the wrong
book.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had not
got the wrong book. What he wa.s asking
the Premier was that estates under £ 1.000
should be put through for widows without
any legal expenses.
Mr. BENT.-I am directed not to agree
with that.
Mr. PRENDEHGAS'r said he supposed
that the legal frd.ternity had obtained the ear
of the Prernier.
Mr. BENT.-No.
Mr. GAUNSON (to Mr. Prelldergast).-What quarrel have yon with the legal fraternity 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had no
quarrel with the lpgal fraternity. In any
case it could not affect the honorable member, because he was not a lawyer-he was
only an "amalgam." This Bill gave no concession that was worth having. What he
wanted. chiefly, was that in certain eases the
necessary documents should be prepared in
the Probate-office, without expense to the
applicants ..

P1'obate Duties Bill.

Mr. BEN1'.-I am ordered not to do it.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he would lik~
to know who gave the order, and whether
this Committee did not have the power of
ordering what the Treasurer was to do.
Mr. BEN'f.-Of course it has.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the alteration now proposed was not satisfactory at
all.
Mr. LAWSO:N said he wished to urge
upon the Treasurer that s!)me difference
should be made in cases where the widow
and children were the only persons entitled.
Mr. BENT.-'l'he widow has only to pay
half-rates now.
Mr. LA WSON said that was true where
the estate did not exceed £2,000.
'rhe
probate duties were really contained in the
first schedule to the principal Act; the
second schedule related to settlements.
Part 1 of the first schedule set out the
duties that were payable in cases where
strangers participated in the estate, and
part 2 set out the duties that were payable where the estate was left to the widow
Iilnd children.
It was there provided taat
where the total value of the estate in and
out of Victoria did not exceed £2,000, ul'lly
half the rate was to be charged.
Supposing
the net value ~f the estate to be £1,000, the
widow and children had to pay £ 10, instead
of £20, in probate duty. But ~le submitted
that some distinction should be made
between estates where widows and children were entitled, and estates where
strangers were entitled.
As he understood
it, what the Treasurer proposed was that the
exemption should be raised to £500 in all
cases.
That would give relief to strangers
in small estates, but it would give no further
relief to widows and cLildren.
Mr. BEN1'.-I am not offering it, because
the exemption now is £500 for widows and
children.
Mr. LA \VSON said he thought that .. he
Treasurer might make some concession in
this direction.
Mr. BENT.-I cannot afford it. Do you
know how much money is involved?
Mr. WAT'l'.-How much is it?
Mr. LAWSON said he ulldersto()d that~
according to the Treasnrer, the amount involved was about £10,000, and he would ask
the hOllorable gentleman whether he could
not now make a concession ~
Mr. B"~NT.-There have been floods at
Castlema,ine, and I cannot afford it.
Mr. LAWSON said that no application
had yet. been made for assistance on account
of the floods at Castlemaine. Even if the
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was not increased to £1,000,
something should be done to readjust the
-scale of charges. F(H instance, in the case
-of widows and children, if the estate was
..£600, the duty payable was £6. Jf it was
£500, thpre was no duty. If it was £501,
the duty was £5 Is.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is a pretty high duty
to pa.y on £1.
.
Mr. LAWSON said that was practlCally
the effect of it. If an estate was £510, probate duty was charged on the whole amount,
whereas if the estate was £500, it was exempt
.altogether. That seemed to be unscientific.
He would like to take t he opportunity of replying to the remarks of
the leadet' of the Opposition with regard. to the legal costs of obtainiug probate. Those costs were fixed by the Probate
Act itself, and if, as the honorable member
6ta.ted, the oosts in small estates sometimes
amonnted to £30, £40, and £50, then snch
-charges were without justification.
The
.soale of charges was fully set out in the Act.
It wa.s not right that the statement made by
the leader of the Opposition should go out
to the public unohallellged.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-He takes huge delight in
defa.ming the legal prof~ssion.
Mr. LAWSON said he was certain that a11
reputable members of the profession followed
the scale, and the oharges there were placed
<on a reasonable basis. He would fISk the
Treasurer to reconsider the q nestion of
-extending the exemption in estates where
widow~ and children were entitled. There
was more justification for doing that than for
gra.nting an exemption up to £'500 in estates
where strangers were entitled. .
Mr. FARRER observed that these probate
-duties were the last remnant of the increased
taxation, . and he would have liked to see the
Treasurer reduce them a little. After a man
bad paid income tax, and perhaps land tax,
it was very hard that his estate should have
to bear sllch high probate duties. He would
'Suggest that where an estate was left to a
widow and children, numbering not more
than four persons, the exemption should
remain at £500; that where it was left to a
family of eight persons the exemption should
be increased to £1,000; and that where it
was left to a family of twelve persons the
.exemption should be iFlcreased to £J ,500. In
his opiniQn that wauld be better than ,to
.adopt an all round exemption of the same
amount. At all events, if the Treasurer
-could not see his way this session to reduce
the probate duties he might. very well consider later· on whether he could not bring
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them into line with other reductions that had
been made.
Mr. W AT'f said he heard the Treasurer
say a moment ago that he had been ordered
not to agree to the proposal to mise the
exemption for the payment of probate dllty,
but the honorable gentleman had not
favoured the Committee with the name of
the person who had issued that instruction.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, that's· a secret.
Mr. V\T ATT said that that was the trouble.
He could not imagine anything so impossible
as the Cabinet instructing the Premier, but he
could imagine the'" Pooh Bah" of the Ministry
instructing himself in 011e oapaCity as Premier, that as Treasurer he must not agree
under any circumstanoes to the proposed reduction of duty.' It must., therefore, 1»e assumed that the honorable gentleman instruoted himself. Jf that were so, the Premier
was a very hard-hearted man.
There
was no dG>ubt that some suoh arrangement
as that suggested by the honorable member
for Barwon shonld be considered, or some
alternative prop0sal. The State attacked a
settlement or legacy at its fountain head. In
the case of an estate amounting to £1,000,
which had to be divided between five people,
each of those five people would only get £200,
and it would be far better and merely
h nmane on the part of the State, and good
business as well, not to tax any of thoseamounts at all. A legacy of £.200 was a
very small one to be attaoked for the purposes of probate duty. The tendency in
every civilized community was to encourage
small settlements and small legaoies, and not
to discourage them by taxing them unduly.
Therefore, the Treasurer might very wen
conS6flt right away to the forfeiture of this
amount of duty, which, as he (Mr. WA.tt)
was informed, could not possibly involve a.
loss of more than £5,000 or £6,000. The
Treasurer said £ 10,000, but, of oourse, all
probate calculations were merely guess· "ork,
and founded on conjeoture, Although there
was a lot of averages over a series of year~,
which enabled estimates of revenue frQlll
that source to be tested) no man-no matter
how long he had been at the Treasury or in
the House -could say emphatically that the
duties would return a oertain snm. He
again appealed to the Treasurer to consent
to the exemption of all estates under
£1,000 where widows and children and other
relatives were concerned. Experience taught
that those estates were invariably split, and
did not go to one legatee wholly. If the
honorable gentleman was not prepared to
consider the question of subdivision, and to
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tax it as a subdivided amount instead of as
iii. whole, the honorable gentleman might as
well give a remission on the £1,llU() estates.
Mr. BE~'r observed th~~t, before he spoke
upon the Budget, the hunorable member
for Essendon said it was unconstitutional for
him to bring down this Bill.
Mr. WATT.-I did not.
Mr. BENT said now the Constitution had
been ccmplied with he found that he could
not afford to give anything. He was now
withdrawing his offer to give relief in estates
under £500.
Sir ALEXANDKR PEACocK.-Hear, hear!
If you cannot give any relief for the widow,
why should YOh give anything in other
cases 1
Mr. BENT said he noticed it was stated
by one of the papers to·day that he was
ma.king a low estimate of re\Tenue and a high
estimate of expenditure, and that this wa.s
the way that he brought things together and
brought out a surplus. He wanted to tell
that newspaper and honorable members that
he "levered up" the officers to the extent of
£100,000.
Mr. WATT. - You were nearly three
quarters of a million out in your calculations
last year.
Mr. BENT said he could answer the honorable member's interjection right off by
stating that he levered up the Departments
~o the extent of over £100,000 of inThe officers brought this, that,
tome.
and the other estimate down, and he said
to them, "Can I go to the House after a
surplus such as I have had and tell the House
thatIcannot raise the money 1 I cannotdo it."
So he raised them £100:000.
When he
looked at the expenditure side, he put down
£400,000 for great works that the Government proposed to carl y out. Those two
items made half-a-million.
Then he told
honorable members that the returns from the
Commonwealth would be £131,000 to the
bad. He eould not alter that. Even the
honorable member for Allandale could not.
Mr. BOYD.-You told us thf\t last year,
but it did not come off.
Mr. BENT said he was takit'lg the
Commonwealt.h estimate, Tihich he could not
alter. If he Tias talking to himself outside
perhaps he might have an opinion.
Mr. BOYD.-\,Vhat is your private opinion
of Y0ur estimate this year?
Mr. BENT said he found that he could
not afford the concession with regard to
estates uuder £500. Before the Budget he
said he would grant the concession, but now
he knew the facts he could not.
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Mr. W ATT.-That shows the wisdom of
waiting till aft.er the Budget.
Mr. BENT said he had therefore made
revenue by postponing the consideration of
this Bill. Had he not often said that, whoever
was in office, it would be necessary to al tel' the
taxation of the State ~ This ta~atioEl would
ha.ve to be revised altogether, so what was
the use of pottering with it now at this stage
for 8. trifle? He hoped the Committee would
pass this Bill, and let him fix up the finances.
He ,vas very sorry he could not oblige the
honorable member for Castlemaiue, who put
it so nicely. When he (Mr. Bent) said
'" Castlemaille floods," he was referring to the
fact that he had had applieations to·day for
a lot of money from people who had lost
their furniture and one thing and another
through the recent floods, and therefore he
could not afford to lose revenue. He must
give some money to the poor people who had
been washed away; some of them had been
stuck in the roof all nightt, and some on the
top of the roof.
Mr. GAUNSON.-"Will you allow anything
to those poor people who lost their sheep 1
Mr. BENT.-Oh, no. The skillS and the
carcasses were worth something, so that if the
honorable member meant the sheep drowned
at the abattoirs there was not much loss on
those. It was the people at F ootscray and
all about that district whose furniture had
been washed away that he wanted a few
pounds for. He hoped this Bill would be
paSiled.
What was the use of taking about
£500? It was not worth talking about.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. ANSTEY said he desired to pro "[DOse a
new clause. In some cases a number of poor
people had a small amount left to them. His
propostl.l referred to cases where there was no
division of the property until the youll~est
beneficiary was twenty.one years of age, but
if the beneficiaries had any disagreement
with the trllstQeS or were not sa.tisfied with
their administra.tion, a.lthough. the majority
might be desirous of removing the trustees,
he understood they had no power to do so
under the law at present.
He desired that
they should have the power to .appoint 8.
curator in charge of the estate, mstead of
trustees.
His new clanse would save a lot
of law expenses for comparatively poor
people. He begged to propose the following
new clause : Where in a trust estate the majority of the
beneficiaries being of full age and entitled to more
than half the value of the estate apply to the
Supreme Court or a J uelge thereof in that behalf,
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the Court Ot' Judge may, if it or he think fit, remove the trustee or trnstees, and appoint a. cura.tor
or .. trnstee company in their place.

Mr. GA UNSON .-Then the majority of
beneficiaries are to override tbe minority?
Monstrous!
Mr. ANS'l'EY asked if the honorable member desired the minorit.y to o\'erride the
majority.
Mr. BKNT.-Put it off till next year.
Mr. ANSTEY.- Why would it not do in
this Bill ?
Mr. BENT.-It would spoil its symmetry.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-It is more a maLter
for the Trusts Act.
Mr. GAUNSON expressed the hope that
the Chairman would rule the prop0sed new
cla.use Ol.lt of order. At first blush it looked a
very capti vating proposal, but on examination it turned out to be a provision relating
to wills and trust estates, whereas the Bill
was purely a Bill imposing taxatior., and
therefore in consequence a Hill for the aolleotion of revenue. The propo!al ~ight
have some merit in it.
Mr. ANSTEY. -Is it likely I would propose
it unless it had some merits ~
Mr. GA UNSON said he was rather inclined to look with a kindly eye upon any
proposal coming from the honorable member,
but this proposal was not pertinent to the
Bill. He was not now arguing upon the
merits C)f the scheme, but was raising
these objections on a point or order.
The proposed amendment was merely for an
alteration of the law relating to wills, and
sbould not find its place in 'Such a Dill as
tbis. He therefore submitted that it was
out of order.
Mr. ANSTEY said his proposal was for
an amendment of the Administration and
Probate Acts, which this Bill related to.
Mr. BItN'f.-I think the Trusts Act is the
plaoe for your proposal.
Mr. LAWSON said he did not think
. there could be any doubt that the amendment should be submitted on a Rill amending
the Trusts Act. Even if the Bill proposed
to amend the Probate Act of 1890 he did not
think the new clause would come within the
scope of tbat measure. There was a distinction between the functions of an execntor
and those of a tl'Ustee. The new clause
could only be considered on an amendment
of the Trusts Act..
Mr. MACKINNON said he was afraid that
the proposal of the honorable member for
Brunswick was not cognate to this Bill, and
eould only be submitted in connexion with
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a Dill (0 amend the Trusts Act. Apart
from that, one would like to have a, little
more time to consider what the proposal was.
As one connected w'tt h a trustee company he
quite approved of the proposal. It was desirable that estates should go to trustee
companies, for they administered them very
well. There were objections to be urged to
the proposal on its merits, and one .,Yas that
the majority of tbe beneficiaries, being of
age, not infrequently quarrelled with the
trustee because he was takin~ too much
care, perhaps, of young children. It was
remarkable what different views those who
were grown up took of the rights of minors.
The result might be that beneficiaries who
were of age would bring pressure to bear
on the trustees,
because they were
getting a commission, to reta.in the estate
iQ order to induce th(!)se trusteei to favour
them, and neglect the interests of the
minors. Tbat seemed to be a possible result.
The honorable member for Brunswick, 110
doubt, knew that there was ample power to
go to the Supreme CCi>urt and ba ve a trustee
or executor, who was unsuitable, removed ill
the ordinary course.
Mr. ANsTEY.-And swallow up the estate
in the proce3s.
Mr. MACKINNON said it did not C()st &
great deal. If the trustee was au unworthy
perscm, or was objectiona.lDle, he could be
removed fairly cheaply. The proposal was
practically substituting the majority for the
Supreme Court to remove an objectionable
trustei.
Sir S"MUEL GILLoTT.-An executor oan
always transfer his office to a c~mpany.
Mr. MACKINNON said he oould, but! he
presumed that that was what would be objected to in this ease. Where the trustee was getting 2i per cent. on the income, and would 001lect 5 per cent. on the ~state, he was not going
to part with the estate. He did not know
whether there was any Bill ooming up this
session that would give the honorable member for Brunswick a ehanoe of submitting bis
proposal.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I am not aware of
any.
.
Mr. MACKINNON said he was afraid the
honorable member's proposal was quite out
of place in connexion with this Bill.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST remarked that tbe
title of a Bill might be amended to cover allY
purpose .. A Bill had been before the House
in which a provision was inserted concerning
children under sixteen years of age going to
a public house for beel·. That provision was
inserted in a Bill that was not germane to
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the question. The new clause would save
disputes between trustees by having a.n arbitrator appointed. If the Chief SecrQtary
would a&ree to introduce a clause to cover
that, the honorable member for Brunswick
wonld withdraw his proposal. The new
clause did not propose to do anythillg beyond
off~ring an opportunity of settling difficulties
in the easiest way.
Mr. GAUNSON said he wished to point
out-Mr. BOYD wished to know if the honorable member forthe PublicOfHeers could speak
twice on the same point of order. No ruling
had been I!ivell by the Chairman on the point
raised by the honorable member.
The UHAIlDIAN.-An honorable memo
ber cannot speak twice Oll tbe same point of
ordQr. In regard to the point of order
raised, I aln thankful to honorable members
for endeavouring to assist me in deciding
a very difficult point ariRing on this proposed new clause, which I saw for the first
time only a few moments ago. The Bill
\ve are dealing with is onc relating to the
duties payable under the Administration and
Probate Acts, and it has to be "read and construed as one with Part 5 of the Administration and Probate Act 1 B90 and any Act
amending the same." The new clause would
come better, perhaps, as an amendment of
the Trnsts Act 1890, but on looking at the
Administration and Probate Act 1890, I
see there are matters referred to in it that
would not j\lstify me in ruling the amendment out of order.
Mr.GAUNSO~ saidhe was satisfied with the
ruling of the Chairman for the reason given.
Taking the new clause on its merits, he regarded it a.s a. most dangerous proposal. It
was not before the Committee in black and
white, . and he dId not think members thoroughly grasped the intention of it.
If it was intended that the majority of the
beneficituies under a will, who might be dissa.tis6ed with a trustee, should be able to
remove him without anything further than
the will of the mere majority of the beneficiaries, it would be seen how easy it wonld
be for the majority of the benefbiarit:ls to
arrange to get a swindling trustee to swindle
the young benefieiaries who had not yet become of age. It would be a most monstrous
outlet for rascality to ha\'e a proposal of this
kind adopted. ] t was fraught with infinite
danger, and he thought the Premier would
not listen to it for a sinhle moment. It ought
to be quite sutnciellt to point out to the
honorable member who moved the amendment that it would ue more appropriate in
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the Trusts Act than in any other Act, because
it was proposing to deal with the trustee.
He had no doubt that the hOnt~rable member
had in his mind some particular case which had
been brought under his notice. For all the
honorable member knew about the real
truth of the case, it might be a case'" herethe beneticiaries who were of age wanted toswindle the younger members oi the family
by getting a dummy trnstee in the place of allJan who would not consent to any rascality.
If that was so the honorable member might
be leuding himself, of course quite uninteutionally, to what might tnrn out to be themost frightful instance of rascality that had
been afforded in the present generation.
Mr. AN~'L'EY remarked that his proposec}
new clause seemed simple and plain enough~
It was said that it should be proposed in C011nexion with an amelldment of the Trusts.
Act. When the House was discllssing the}\fiues Bill honorable men1bers \vere told that.
various important clauses they wanted te>
have adopted should Gome in as an amendment of the Companies Act, and they had
never got what they wanted.
Mr. BOYD.-That is a case of the thimbleand the pea.
Mr. ANSTEY said that in this instancethe pea was still nnder the thimble. Under
the new clause he proposed, no majority
could do any injury to a minority. In the
first place they would have to go to the
Court or the Judge.
Mr. GAUNSON.-How about the incurring
of costs?
Mr. ANSTEY said there would be ne>
controversy between trustees and the
majority. If the Court was satisfied with
the representations made to it, it could
remove the estate to the Curator or to tli.
public company.
.
Mr. GAllNSON. - Supposing it is a fighting
case ~
Mr. ANSTEY said there would be n<>
fighting iIi the case if the majority were
satisfied to make an application to the
Court.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Ho\v about the trustee 1
Mr. ANSTEY said the trustee might ge>
to the Court, and make an application to the
Court also.
.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT observed that
he did llot think this proposed new clause,.
if passed, would carry matters any further
than the existing Jaw. The Court always
had power to remove a trustee when it
thought fit, and that did not require the
decision of the majority. Anyone of the
beneficiaries could move the Court. The
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bonOl'8.ble member was providing that a
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
majority of the beneficiaries might apply to minority, however, might be under twentythe Court for the removal of a trustee. The one years of age, or the majority might be
Court already had that power, no matter if under twenty·one years of age.
-only one of the beneficiaries applied, proMr. BOYD.-Then the clause would not
viding there were grounds for the removal of apply. What is the harm 1
Mr. ANSTlllY.- 'What about tl·ustees fritthe trustees.
Mr. MACKINNON.-But I think wha.t he tering away an estate?
means is that the Court should practically
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the Court
register the decision of the majority.
had ample Jurisdicti0L1 to deal with that at
Mr. ANsTEy.-Yes.
present, and it was a power which the Court
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the clause exercised, whenever an application was brought
before it, becauae of that, to remove a
<lid not state that.
Mr. M.ACKINNON.-Otherwise there would trustee. The Court ill that case would remove
the trustee, and make him pers(i)nally re"be any amount of costs.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Could not the trustees sponsible if he was guilty of any maladministration of the esta.te.
'fight that?
Mr. ANSTEy.-But proceedings have to be
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Yes.
filed,
and the matter has to be fought out in
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the clause
-only provided for what was the existing law. Court. Why should it not be done in Chambers?
An application might be made now.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that if the
Mr. MACKINNON.-At present you must honorable member wanted to confer power on
allege reasons.
a J urlge in Chambers to remove a trustee on
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the majority the application of a majority of the benefioiwould have to allege reasons under the pro- aries without ca.use being shown, the amendposed amendment.
lllent would have to be framed differently.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I do not know about
Mr. ANSTEY. - 1' hat amendment then, if
that.
carried, will not do any good?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the amendSir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he did not
ment did not state that the Court would think it would do any good.
have to grant the application simply because
Mr. ANSTEy.--·!f it will not do any good it
it was the application of the majority. The will be quicker to carry it than to discuss it
power was discretionary, the words "if it or
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that was
be think fit" being used. Unless the pro- certainly one way of putting the case. He
'Vision was made compulsory on th-e Court had got up merely to point out that the prothe amendment would not carry matters one posed new clause would not carry the Ja w any
whit further. III faet it would make them further than it was at present.
'Worse.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Where is the powerf
Mr. ANsTI<:y.-In an ordinary case what
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the power
'yo~t have to do is to take actien against the
was inherent in the Court, and was exercised
trustees.
in dozens of cases. He could cite dozens of
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that would cases wbere this power had been exercised,
·flave to be done here.
not only to remove trustees, but to make
Mr. ANSTKY~-N0t necessarily.
them pay up any loss the estate had neen
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the Court subject to, with interest thereon. The COl.lrt
would never remove a trustee without never spa.red a trustee. The offioe of trustee
·notice.
The amendment "ould have to be was one which any man of common sense
.drawn in a much more drastic form if the would keep away from if he knew the pitfalls
honorable member wanted the Court to act that eXlsted in connexion with tbe adminiswitholtt the trustee being before it, and to tration of estates.
--simply remove the. ~rustee on the' .m~re
Mr. fT. CAMEHON «(J·ippsland East) re..application of a majOrIty of the benefiCiarIeS marked that he would oppose the prC])posed
under a will.
The minority might be new clause. He thought the Court at preinfants, and it did not at all follow as a sent had all the power that it wanted. He
'matter of equity t.hat the majority should would respect the wish of the man who made
'('ule as against the minot·ity.
the will, and who had left his estate to be
Mr. BOYD,-Does not the amendment say administered by a trustee.
that it is the majority over twenty-one years
Mr. BOYD.-Supposing the trustee has
gone on the " razzle" since the testator died?
-of age 1
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
the Court had power to deal with such a condition as that without this new clause. In
fa.ct that was done frequently.
Mr. ANSTEY.-You are taking that opinion
from Sir Samuel Gillott.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsl(wd East) said
he was not doing that. He had brought the
matter under the notice of the Minister of
Lands, who said that he was right. .Be (Mr.
Cameron) would respect the man who made
the will, and the minority, and would vote
against the proposed new clause.
Mr. ANSTEY stated that the Chief Secretary could get over this difficulty. '1'be
honorable gentleman knew what he (Mr.
Anstey) required. A specific case could be
given. I-Iere was a case of seven children,one
of whom was about seven years of age. '1' he
trustees were simply getting away with the
estate. The case had been taken iuto the
Court, and the best part of the estate had
been wasted. Where the J ndg'e was satisfied
there was bad administration, he should have
power to remove the trustee without any
expense, and place the estate in the hands of
the Cura.tor. '1'hat seemed to be a reasonable
proposition. If the honorable gentleman
thought that was reasonable, and that the
clause did not meet the case, ther~ wa~ au
easy way of getting over the difficulty. The
honorable gentleman could frame a clause
that would meet it. If that was not done
he would try to car~y this amendment.
Mr. ROYD said he \Va.") g-lad the bflnorable
member for Brunswick had given an illustration, because he (Mr. Boyd) had in his mind a
numbet' of somewhat similar cases. Take the
case where a number of children were left as
beneficiaries in an estate, and say that when a
number of them had attained the age of twentyone years the widow or widower, who might be
the sole executor, might marry again, and
begin tocutupthe estati. Althoughexecutors
might be responsible, and he knew under the
Trusts Acts they were responsible, for the
frittering away of estates, what was the
good of that when the estates were gone?
. Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Why let them be frittered away?
Mr. BO YD said the amendmelllt of the
honorable member for Brullswick appealed to
him, because it gaTe the majority of the
children over the age of twenty-one years the
right to appeal to the Supreme Court.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-And who are only eu··
titled-Mr. BOYD said he thought this was a
case where the adviee of lawyers should be
discarded to some extcnt, and where common
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sense ought to be brought to bear. Where
there was a good deal of conflict in the
opinions e:x:pressed, it appeared to him (Mr.
Boyd) that common sense should be used.
Mr. GAUlIisoN-There is no conflict of
opinions amongst the lawyers.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member's
opinioll was in conflict with the opinion
expressed hy the Chief Secretary. If any
wild-cat scheme were being proposed to enable
a trustee to hand over his power to some
other trustee without appeal to the Supreme
Court, he thought it would not be countenanced for a moment, but the amendment
was merely to give the majority of the
beneficiaries the right to appeal to the highest.
Court of the land.
11r. MCCUTCHEON.-They have that already.
Mr. BOYD said evidently the case cited
by the honorable member for Brunswick was
one where the beneficiaries had desired to
appeal, and had taken legal advice on the
subject.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The amendment would
compel the transfer of the trust estates to
one of those huge monopoly companies.
Mr. BOYD said he did not think for one
lUoment that allY one in the community
could point out any wrong action on the part
of the huge monopoly companies, as they
were called. He did not see how they could
be monopolies when there were se';eral of
them. There was one thing to be said for
those companies, and that was, if they did
away with an estate contra.ry to the law, as
they were liability companies their shareholders had to pay to make good the amount
of the estate, and that made for the security
of the persolls having an estate administered
by the companies. If the ollly objection the
Chief Secretary could urge against theamendment was that it could do no harm, it
should be adopted.
Sir SA)WEL Gn,LoTT.-I did not say it
would do no harm.
Mr. BOYD said he tried to follow theChief Secretary's remarks cl~selJ.
Mr. TocTcHER.-He said it would do Il()
good'and no harm .
Mr. BOYD said some honorable members
thought the amendment would do a great
deal of good, and, under those ci rcumstances,.
if the reason given was the only one why it
shoulli not be accepted, he thougbt it should
be placed in the Bill.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said as one who had
something to do with estates in the way
\v hich was .being discussed, he desired tl')
enter his protest against the passing of the·
amendment. Tlke the case cited by the-
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honorable member for Brunswick. By whose
right did the beneficiaries succeed to the property at all? It was by the right of the
man who left the property, and the man who
left it said that snch and such a man should
be his executor and trustee for his children.
Whem theyarrived at a certain age they took
possessioll of the estate as proprietors. and
they might desire to ignore the perSOlJ from
whom they derived it.
An HONORABLE MEMBl<:R -Therefore, if
the trustee makes a mistake you must not
relieve him of the property.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said anyone might
make an honest mistake, and that must be
put up with if the man who left the property
said, .C Suc};} and snch a man is to be in charge
of ~he estate." Hut. if it was found that a
trustee was doing somethiug contrary to the
Jaw the Court could be resorted to and he
could be relieved of his position, as had been
pointed ouli by several honorable members
who were well qualified h~ speak on the
matter. The beneficiaries derived the property wholly and solely from the man who
left the property, and why should they be
allowed to do f\way wit.h one part of the will
if they desired it and keep to the rest? He
would vote against, the amendment.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
refer the honor~'I.ble member for Brunswick to
'Lewin's Law of .1'rusts. On page 1063 there
Wt1.S the following pa.ssage :The jurisdiction of a Court of Equity to remove a
trustee is ancilla.ry to its principal duty, to see that
the trusts are properly executed.

It wus a matter of this kind that brought
into existence a Court of Equity. The extract continuedAnd. therefore, though cha.rges of misconduct
8tre not made out or are greatly exaggerated, the
Court ma.y. if satisfied that continuance of the
trustee would prevent the trusts being properly
executed, remove the trustee. as trustees exist for
the benefit of those to whom the creator of the
trust has given the trust estate.

He thought that passage settled the questiQU absolutely as to the power and jurisdiction of the Court and how it was gen&rally
exercised.
Mr. COLECHIN said he did not profess to
be a lawyer, but be had been an executor.
and the Chief Secre~ary knew very well there
were instances in which trustees, executors,
and administrators were called upon some·
times to administer an estate in a different
way altogether from what they were doin~.
As far as he (Mr. Colechin) heard the amendment he thought it was a goocl one, and that
the mover of the amendment was desirous of
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providing beneficiaries who were suffering injnstices a means to get justice a little easier,
a little cheaper, and a. little quicker than at
present.
Mr. TOUl'CBER.-'Vonld you have liked to
have been removed when you were an
executor?
Mr. COLECHIN said he certainly should
have been removed if he had done what
another executor did. 'rhere were two portions of the estate, and he (Mr. Colechin)
had eharge of one, and the persoll in cbarge
of t.he other half frittered it away. It was so
mismanaged that, between the lawyers and
the money lenders, that part of the estate
went. The portion he (Mr. Colecbin) had contrnl of was managed properly, and there was
no applicatioll to any Court on account
of his management. During that time, he
saw in the Argus and the Age, and in the
law journals, that applications were sometimes made to remove trustees, executors,
and administrators, and, from the Itt-tIe
knowledge he had, he thought there had been
cases during the last twenty years where the
beneficiaries had suffered to a large extent
because of the large Humber of difficulties in
appealing to the Court.
An HONORABLE MEMBlm. - The amend
ment does not alter that.
Mr. COLE CHIN said he understood that,
under the present law, it was very difficult
fol' the beneficiaries to appeal to the Court.
Suppose an executor was paying out, as he
(Mr. Colechin) did, a few pounds a week,
and had to hold up. the money until the
youngest child became of age. Under such
circumstances the beneficiaries would only
have a few pounds.
'Vith it they
might go to the honorable member for the
Public Officers. What would happen 1 He
knew cases where people had gone to the
office of the honorable member, and he bad
told them to drop their cases, and it V{as good
advice ton.
Mr. GAUNSON rose to a point of order.
Did thehollorable member sayhe (Mr. Gaun·
son) ever advised any client to drop a case 1
Mr. ANSTItY.-I do not believe you would.
Mr. COLE CHIN said he had known one
or more people who had been advised by the
honorable member for the Public Officeri to
drop their cases. If the beneficiaries wanted
to go to the Court they must have some
money. Suppose the beneficiaries considered
that the executor was mismanacing their
affairs, and went to him, and said·-" We
want £20 to go to law with you." They
would be told to go and get it, and they
would have to go to the lawyer, or a.
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Court, to get the money to fight the case.
He was not one of those who sa.id, "Re'llove
the trustees or executors, and appoint a compl'\uy. " In his opinion, when an estate went
to a trustee company it cost a great deal
more than would otherwise be the case. If a
trustee mismanaged an estate he could be
wiped out.
Mr. 'l'HoMsoN.-Who is to judge whether
he has mismanaged the estate 1
Mr. COLECHIN said that would be decided by a J ndge.
Mr. TaoMsoN.-You can do that at the
present time.
Mr. McCU'fCHEoN.-Thematter would have
to be fought out first.
Mr. COLECHIN said it seemed to him
that certain honorable members and certain
legal members were always banding themselves together to defeat any proposal of thi~
kind.
Mr. THoMso:'o1.-That is not fair.
Mr. GAUNRON said he was very sorry to
interrupt the honora,ble member for Geelong,
but he wished to have the ruling of the
Chairman as to whether it was not disorderly
to impute to honora.ble members and to members of the legal profession that they" seemed
to band themselves together "-as if it were
a eOllspiraoy-for the purpose of defeating a
propo~al of this kind.
The CHAIRMAN.-It is certainly out of
order for an honorable member to impute
ulOtives.
Mr. COLECHIN said he would withdraw
the expression. All he had said was that it
seemed to him that snch was the case; he
did not desire to impute motives. The honorable membet' for Gippsland East stated
that he did nut believe in respecting
the majority; he believed in respecting the
wishes of the minority-showing clearly once
morA that he was an anti-democrat.
The CHAIRMAN.·-This has nothing to
do with the question before the Chair.
Mr. COLECHIN said he was urging that
the beneficiaries should be able to get easy,
cheap,and swift. justice. He remembered an
insta.nce where a relative of his had to go to
a. solioitor in Collins-street, in connexion
with the tran!'lfer of some property. An
a.pplication had to b3 made to the
Court fot' a certain order and enot'rnous
expense was involved. When at length his
(Mr. Colechin's) relative received from the
solioitor a statement of the costs, he said
.. Good God! have I ~ot to piLy all this ?"
The lawyer said" Yes, and yon should think
yourself blooming lucky to get anything at
all." l'here should be a cheap and easy
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means of de.aling with these matters affecting
The matter
executors or administrators.
should brought before the Court in the
simplest possible way, and relief should be
given at very little cost to the beneficiaries.
He was satisfied that this amendment could
do no harm.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was very sorry to
have again to call the attention of the Committee to the danger of this clause. When
he spoke in the first instance on the clause,
it had been read in such a way that he
was under the impression that it was intend.ed to make an application on behalf of a
majority of the beneficiaries who were of age.
. Subsequently, it appeared that such majority
wa.s to possess a certain portion of the estalleat least more than one-half, but he did not
uuderstand that the idpa was to transfer the
trusteeship either to the Curator or to a
trustee company. He thought it was intended
to convey it to anybody, in which event there
would be opportunities of swindling. He now
found that that was not the pmposal, but at
the same time he wished to show that the
honorable member's object-if that object
were what was stated-could not possibly be
brought about by the clause as it was now
framed. Honorable members had not been
furnished with ('opies of t he clause, and that
was one reai!Son why the Committee should
hesitate to adopt. in this fashion, measures of
this kind, which might have very far-reaching
effects, until they had been put into print and
circulated. Indeed, he did not know that
our legislation would not be very much
improved if no amendments were permitted
of which previous notice had not been given
and which had not been printed.
Mr. THOMsON.-I do not see how that
would work.
Mr. GAUNSON said there might be
cases where it would work with difficulty,
but in the majority of cases it would work
well. The present propnsal was that whereever a majority of beneficiaries, who were of
age and who owned more th9.n half of the
estate-it might be only 6d. more than onehalf-desired to do so, they might apply to the
Court Qlr to a JUdge. That was what could
be done now, and it was what created all the
expense. Application could be made to the
Court or a Judge to transfer the trusteeship, or in other words, to remove the old
trnstee from his position. Was there any
t1'llstee who would consent to be branded
before the community as a person unfit to be
continued in the trusteeship ~ Wonld he
submit to have such a stigma plaoed upon
him? Would he not rather fight to the
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very last gasp, and was he not entitled to use
the estate to defend his trusteeshi1?, and to
defend the interests of the minority 1 It was
to be assumed that the J ndge would righteously perform his duty, but he could not do
it in the dark or behind the back of the
trustee. The trustee must be duly summoned and heard, and he had the right to
appear by counsel, and to employ solicitors,
and to tha.t extent' to primarily pledge the
estate. but always with this reservation, that
if he had been acting badly in the matter of
the trust he could be removed and be
ordered not only to abide his OW11 costs but
to pay also the costs of those beneficiaries ~ho
were cumplaining of his wrongful administration of the estate. The honorable member for Geelong had acted as a trustee. He
(Mr. Gaullson) was happy to say that he had
very little experience ill that direction. It
was an office he detested.
Mr. COLEOHT~.-It is a very thankless
office.
Mr. GAUNSON said he thought it was
also an abomination that lawyers, in drawing
up wills. for their clients, frequently llsed
their influence to stick in theit· own names
as lawyers to the estate. This was a curse
which should be pnt down.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Of course the executors are not bound by that direction.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, but as a rule they
considered themselves to be bound, and they
generally took the will to the lawyer by
whom it bad been drafted. On a previous
occasion he mentioned the case of a youug
wife whose lawyer would not allow her to
see her hllsband when he was making his
will. The consequence was that the lawyer
was bequeathed one eighth of the estate, and
he also got £100 for acting as sole trustee.
He (Mr. Gaunson) would hang a lawyer like
that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- What are
you grumbling at-that he did not take the
lot?
Mr. GAUNSON said he would not have
blamed him so much if he had taken the lot.
That would have he en bold robbery. It was
the meanness of the thing he detested. The
only remarkable thing about the instance
mentioned by the honorable member
for Geelong was
that the
lawyer
}lallded over any balance at all.
As
lle understood the proposal it would work
out in this way: Suppose thMe was an
estate worth £250,000, and there were four
beneficiaries having interests to the extent of
£ ) 30,000, and three beneficiaries under age
who were entitled to £120,000. Under these
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circumstances the honorable member suggested that those beneficiaries who were of
age, and who happened to own an extra
£10,000 between them, should be in 8.
position, despite the wishes of the remaining
three wbo were nnder age, despite their in·
terest, to go to the Court. Now, flere was
the honorable member's blunder.
The
honorable member said he wanted to save
law costs. But the bug-bear of law costs
was carefully provided for in the honorable
member's proposal, because he provided that
these beneficiaries might apply to the Court
or a Judge .. He (Mr. Gaullson) was told
that the "educated Minister" had drafted
this clause.
Mr. AlSSTEY.-Where did you get yonr
information from 1
Mr. GAUNSON.-Never mind. He was
told so.
If it was a fact it would not alter
his opinion about it, beca,use, as a matter of
fact, there was careful provision made in the
clause that the application must he made to
a Judge or a Court, who might, if theY'
thought fit-it was ill their discretion-cause
the estate to be transferred from the existioc:
trustee to the Curator, or to one of thevariouR trustee companies. He had notbing
to say as to the proposed traHsferees..
Although heretofore there had been no complaint made, so far aR he was awal e, against
the administration by any of the trustee
companies of the various estates they had in
charge, nevertheless, if an estate worth a
million pounds was in the hands of any individual company, and there was a breach of
trust amounting to half-a-million, the company would "go bung." The Chief Secretary
would be bonnd to admit that that was perfectly true. N one of the companies could
stand such a test.
Mr. COLEOBIN.-That wonld be true in
every other case, too.
Mr. G.AUNSON said the honorable members should see t.he distinction. The testator
as had been very properly stated, had mad~
his choice. He was quite aware that the
person he chose might turn out to be a rogue,
but he had reason to believe in his lifetime that that person was honest. I twas
astounding, when one came to look at the
ramifications of life, how exceedingly honest
the vast majority of mankind were with respect to the administration of the estates of
deceased persons-how faithfully they kept
their trust. The point he wanted to make
was that the honorable member for Brunswick had left matters in the same condition
as he complained existed at present.

.
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Mr. BENT.-I wish to goodness he had.
have lost al1 hOllr and a quarter.
MI'. GAUNSO~ said he would suppose
that the honorable member for Brunswick was
a trllstee, and wa~ quite consciolls t.hat he
was faithfully and honestly administering
his trust. He had the care of seven children,
four of whom had quarrel1ed with him beoalllW they did not Jike him. It might be
that they did not like the colonr of his hair.
)fI'. COLEcHIN.-'l'hat would not he a
reason.
)11'. GAUNSOX said the objectors were
not hound to give any rea,son according to the
new clau'Se. "Vould not the honorable member
fight in that caser \Vould he volnntarily gubmit to have the trnst taken away from him
when there were three young children whose
iuterests he had been chosen by the testator
to look after, as well as the interests of those
'Vouid he not
who bappened to be of age?
object to be branded before the community
as 11. trustee who }ut.d playerl dncks and
drakes with and robbed the trust estate 1
~Ir. COI~ECHIN.-No Judge would brand
him.
~fr. GAUNSON said that the trustee.
wo~tltl fight to the Inst ditch, law costs would
be heaped up, and if the trustee was justified in his fighting, the .Tudge would order
the costs to come out of the trust estate. If
the Judge jtlstified the trustee, he would not
punish him by making him pay his OW11 costs.
Jfr. COLECRlN.-He might make the
costs come ont of the pocket of the benefic iarie~ applying.
:\J r. G A UN SON said the beneficiaries
applying might not be worth anything. They
might IlOt be entitled to their share of the
estate until the youngest child came of age.
They might not have anything but a COIltiugent interest that might never accrue.
They might die. They might not be worth
R
brass
dollar.
In
these
circumstances did
honorable members think
ft.
Judge would not mnlct the estate
ill costs 1 He ought to give costs to the
non-defaulting trustee, the man who was
only defending his charactet· and his trust,
and the confidence reposed in him by the
testator.
'rhe honorable membet·'s proposal
looked vet·y sweet on the face of it, but it
was substitutillg a trustee that the testator
did not intend, because at any time within
the previous 10 or 20 years the testator
could have done it himself.
~.fr. COLECITrN.-It might be substituting
R management that he did intend for one
that he did not intend, by putting the estate
into the hands of honest careful men or a
vYe
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company, and taking it out of the hands of
those who had proved themselves dishonest
and objectionable.
Mr. GA U NSON said no trustee would ever
be removed if they were all like the honorable
member for Geelong.
Mr. SOLLY.-You are getting quite nice in
your dying days.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was not dead yet.
It would be found that he was not dea.d, and
that the honorable members for the Railways
Service WOllid be resurrected along with him.
He would live to give the members of the
Labour Party many a tongue thrashing yet.
He would return to the trustee and to the
best - looking man on the Labour side,
the honorable Mr. Propaganda, although his
propaganda did not come off at the Glenelg
election.
'fhe CHAIRMAN.-Order! This has
nothing to do with the subject before the
Chair.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not think it
had either.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- You are very independent now with a few of Wren's quids in
your pocket.
Mr. GAUNSOS said he had got them.
Would t.he hOliloralDle member like to share
them 1 Were the Government going to accept this proposal?
Mr. ANSTEY.-Of course they are.
Mr. BENT. -Don't believe a word of it.
Mr. GAUNSON said from the honorable
member's point of Tiew the majority was
God Almighty, and if the honorable member,
holding the view that the majority had a
right to coerce the minority, and play ducks
and drakes with the estate, would agree to
take out the words referring to the Judge or
Court" may if it or he think fit," and put in
the word" shall," there would be an end of
the whole thing.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That would do it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes. It would put a
few extra ,. mop uses " into the pockets of the
trustee companies, to whose management personally he did not object.
Mr. ANsl'EY.-I have no objection to put
that in if you will vote for it.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would not vote
for it. He was only showing the honorable
member how the cat should jump.
If such
an amendment was made in the new clause,
although he protested against clauses being
spruvg upon a House with only half an attendance, no trustee would ever think of
opposing a.n application for his removal, because he would see if the clause were ca.rried
in that form that the law was absolute.
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There would be no discretion vested in the morrow night, or on Tuesday night next, and
Judge, and the trustee's character would not give up the whole of next week to its conbe ~t stake. All that wonld be necessary sideration. Private members might, gi ve 1.\ p
would he to show the J uage that there was a Wednesday next week.
Mr. OUT'fRIM.-Give it up to·night.
majority of the beneficiaries of full age holdSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
ing the larger amount of interest in the
estate in favour of the trustee's removal, and mem bers were more likely to do good work if,
it would go without saying that the Judge when they started with the Licensing Bill,
must make an order. The honorable mem- they kept OIl at it without any break than by
ber's proposal might be right, bnt it wanted allowing other meaRures to intervene.
more consideration.
Mr. BENT said he wished to take clauses
Mr. BBN'1'.-I hav\,) agreed that it should 3 and 4 of the Licensing Bill to-night, because some progress must be made. He
be taken into consideration next year.
w(!lUld try to meet. the views of honorable memThe new clause was negatived.
The Bill was reported without amendment, bers. To-morrow the Chief Secretary would
bring on the Gambling Bill. and the Improved
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. SENT, the Bill was Small Holdings Bill would also be prooeeded
with. He was sorry to hear that the honorthen read a third time.
able member for Bendigo East could not
LICE~SING BILL.
obtain the services of the parliamentary
The House went into Committee for the draftsman, and he (Mr. Bent) would endeavour
to facilitate the matter. There was nothing
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 3, which contentious ill clauseR 3 aud 4, which should
Members would be
be pas'led to-night.
was as follows : afforded an opportunity of considering all
In section 4 of the Licensing Act 1890(a) Sub-section (2) rela.ting to vignerons is the amendments on Tuesday next.
Would
hereby repealed: anil
private members give' up vVednesday next
(b) At the end of the section there shall be
added "nor (9) to any auctioneer week? If they did then the Licensing Bill
selling liquor by auction on account could be taken on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
of any person authorized by law to Thursday, but he COil lel not say that he would
sell liquor."
stop all other Government business, though
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he he would go as near as possible to doing so.
did not think any honorable member expected
Mr. MACKINN()N observed that he had
that this Bill would be brought on half-an- a Bill in which he took a very great interest
honr before the time for private members' down for Wednesday night next, but he was
business. He could not find fault with the quite willing to facilitate the discussion of
Premier after having made certain promises. the Licensing Bill. If the Premier would
He wished·to call the honorable gentleman's give, him a chance some other time he WttS
attention to the fact that some members willing to allow his Bill to stand over.
'Wbo favoured the amendments suggested by
Mr. BEN1' said he would be satisfied if
the honorable member for Bendigo East, were clauses 3 and 4: were passed to-night. He
placed in a difficulty, because the parlia- was very much obliged to the honorable
meQtary draftsman had been so busy tht\.t he member ror Prahran for stating that he
had intimated to the honorable member for would give up Wednesday ni~ht next to
Bendigo East that he had not been able to Government business. He had no doubt
prepare the amendments. There were plenty that the honorable member for Abbotsford
of amendments printed and ready to go on would do the same, a.nd if so there would
\lith, but before proceeding with the Bill be a. clear week for the consideration of the
all the amendments placed in the hands of Licensing Bill.
'
the parliamentary draftsman should be before
Mr. BAILES said he would like to ha.ve
members. Members wished to deal with the some definite statement from the Premier
Bill as expeditiously as posaible, and he would tha.t his (Mr. Bailes') amendments would be
like to see the Bill gone on with continuously drafted.
until it was disposed of, instead of chopping
Mr. BEN'r.-" 'Tis not in mortals to eomand ohallging from that Bill to others. rrhe mand success." but I will try.
Licensing Bill and the Gambling Bill were
Mr. HANNAH said that on last Wednes·
the two great measures of the session. As day night he received a distinct promise from
another place had exhausted their business- t.he Premier when he (Mr Hannah) agreed to
sheet he would suggest t.hat the Government postpone f01' a fortnight the motion he had
should go on with the Licensing Bill to- submitted.
That was tpe motion with
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respect to the payment of 7s. a day to the certainly explained this amendment, but the
railway employes.
honorable gentleman could not be expected to
Mr. BEN'l'.-I won't do it.
do that every time.
~Ir. BENr.-You said just now there
Mr. HANNAH said he simply wished the
Premier to give him a reasonable opportunity was not time to draft YOUI'S, and now you
within a week or so of dealin!! with his want explanatory notes.
Mr. BAILES said that he did not want
motion, because he agreed last Wednesday
night to adjourn the matter for a fortnight the parliamentary draftsman to do that.
Mr. UE:»'l'.-Who then?
at the relluest of the Premier.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsT.-The Premier himMr. BI£NT.-'rhe honorable member knows
that I have communicated with the Hailways self.
Mr. BAILES said he did not want to imCommissioners, and if I olotain the informapose upon the Premier's remarkable fund of
tion in time T w~ll give it.
Mr. 'WAT'l' remarked that when clause 3 good Imture.
Sir SAMl'EL GlLLOTT.- You canlJot get
was last under consideration, he ha.d asked
the Chief Secretary to explain the object of it. explanatory 1I0tes of all this Bill.
Mr. BAl LES said it was difficult fo1' any
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked that
the clause was very simple. It repealed sub- one to understand the effect of the amelldsection (2) of section 4 of the Licensing A(·t of meuts in the original Act un,less explanatory
1890. Sub·section (2) provided that nothing notes were supplied.
Mr. \"'" ATT stated tbat it was a most comin the Act should applymon
thing, as honorable members knew, that
To a.ny person who sells wine, cider, or perry
in qua.ntities Hot less than 2 gallons at anyone they should get explanatory notes in contime the produce of grapes, apples, or pe'lfs respec· nexion with all big Bill!:!.
tively of his own growth, and for consumption elseSir ALI<:XANDI£R PEAcocK.-That was the
where than on his premis~s.
practice prior to Kyabram.
Mr. VV' ATT said the practice was inauguIt repealed that exemption. That was the
first part. rrhe second part pl'ovided that a.t rated by the honorable member for Allandale
the end of section 4 of the Licensing Act of in the long-lived Gover!lment of whioh the
1890 there should be added "nor (9) to any IJonorahle member was such a distinguished
auctioneer selling liquor by auction on account ornament.
Mr. BAILI£S.- VVhy are yeu so sweet toof any persoll authorized by law to sell
liquor." The Act would now apply to those night 1
Mr. \VATT said he remembered the time
persons, and they would be within the Act.
The point had been takell whether an auc- he first entered Parliament under the h011tioneer was entitled to sell liquor if he was orable member's wing, which had been
oalled on to sell up an hotelkeeper, or to clipped since then, he was :)orry to say.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-Y{JU fell without him.
sell wines and spirit.s. '1'he question had ,been
raised whether he was bound to have a 1i<;:ence,
Mr. WATT said that he (Mr. Watt) had
and this amendment would enable him to sell been very SO(!)l1 brought down by an ardent
without a licence.
sportsman, and his flight was short, unforMr. GAUNSoN.-They have been selliug tunately for this country. It was a common
without a licence for 20 veal's.
thing at ,the time of the Peacock GovernSir SAMUEL GILLOTT said
the ment fl)r honorable members to ha.ve expoint had been raised recell tly whether anc- planatory notes.
Mr. RENT.-Are those marginal notes you
tioneers were entitled by law to do that.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It raises the question have there in that bUlldle of papers?
Mr. 'W A TT said thai all thestl papers
whether a three·legged pot is a pot at all.
Mr. HAILES remarked that clauses like represented the result of the observation!:! he
this, effecting amendments in the Act, and had been able to make while the honoralole
giving very little indication as to their effect, member fi)r Geelong was speaking on the
were oonfusinQ,' to honorable members. He Bill. They were somewhat tangled and indoubted whether there were enough copies of coherent, like the honorable member's intelthe Licensing Act in the Chamber to enable lect, but were otherwi~e clear. He would
ea.ch honorable member to haye one for the urge, in all seriousness, that explanatory
He did not propurpose of maldng comparisons. The honor- notes should be prepared.
able gentleman might have explanatory pose that the parliamentary draftsman
notes prepared, showing the effect of the should be taken from his work to prepare
amendments which this 13il1 would make in them, but they might be prepared by one of
the original Act. The Chief Secretary bad the Millisters t who, he understood, had little
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~o do at ~resent, because all the Bills had

been prepared. Preferably, he would have
them. supplied by the Minister of Lands,
whose intellect was lik.e the electric light,
being swift and clear, and who would thus be
a.ble to render them obvious even to the
honorable member for Geelong. He was
quite sure if that were done it would facilitate the analyses honorable members were
bound to make of the Bill in its passage
through the House.
.
On the motion of Mr. BENT, progress
was then reported.

IMPROVED SMALL HOLDINGS BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 4, which
was as follows :(1) Subject to the approval of the Governor in
Council the Minister may acquire for the Crown
(by agreement) any private land in any part of
Victoria, which he considers can be adapted under
this Act, for the purpose of husbandry at a price
recommended by him a.fter having taken the
<>pinion of a.ny officer of the Public Service, and
&lso of any two or more competent va.luers not
being members of the Public Service.
(2) The cost of acquiring any land for the purposes of this Act shall be pa.id out of the Fund,

a.nd on Mr. "vVatt's amendmentTha.t after the word" Crown" the words" compulsorily or" he inserted.

Mr. MURRAY stated that in resuming
his speech, which wasinterrnpted last week
. by the time having arrived for taking Private
Members' business, he was placed in a somewhat difficult position. On that evening,
when his remarks were interrupted, he was
under the impression that the consolidated
attitude of the Government was one of opposition to the principle of compulsoryacquisition of land for the purposes of closer settlemeut. He was doubtful to-night, however,
whether the Government were going to maintain that attitude after the forci~le remark!')
upon the subject, which could ollly be construed into an expression in favour ?f this
principle, that fell from the lips of the Premier in the conrae of that admirable though
somewhat lengthy exposition the honorable gentleman gave the House on the financial state of the country. It appeared to
him (Mr. Murra.y) an inconsistent positicn
for a Governmentto occupy, to oppose theprinciple of compulsory resumption when applied
on a sman scale, and to support it when its
a.pplication was to be in a wholesale manner.
The total amount provided under this Bill
annually would be only.£7 5,000; but honorable members were dazzled by a scheme
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which was laid before them, perhaps not in a
concrete form, and somewhat ibadowy and
rather nebulous, but which if carried out to
the ext.rernelimits of the possibilities tha.t were
wi~hin the scheme, would lead to the expenditure of something like, perhaps, £10,000,000.
Was he to understand that the pi'ernier had
entirely changed his attitude of a month ago
upon this question? If so, it would be need·
less for him (Mr. Murray) to pursue his remarks any further. The honorable gentleman could then c()nsistently, after what he
said last night, accept the amendment of the
honorable member for Essendoll, and embody
it in the Bill. The honorable gentleman
could take it as containing the elements of
the views which he laid before the House in
connexion with the big scheme he had propounded. If, in its present form, it was not
entirely satisfactory to the honorable gentleman, he could alter it so as to bring it into
conformity with his own views. If the
honorable get~tIeman declined to do that, if
the flag of "No surrender" was still fluttering from the Ministerial masthead upon this
question, of course the honorable gentleman
would reject it. The Premier knew as well
as any man in this country when to be' firm,
and no one knew better than the honorable
gentleman did how to concede graciously
when he recognised that resistance could
That was the
be carried no further.
difficult position in which he (Mr. Murray)
was.
If the Government were prepared
i~
was
to accept this amendment,
only a waste of effort on his part and a waste
of the time of the Chamber to continue his
speech any further. Of course there was not
a great deal of time left at the disposal of
honorable members this evening to discllss
the question. It seemed unfortunate that
their efforts in the direction of discnssing this
Bill had been perforce, so far, of such a fragmentary character. Since the occurrence of
a month ago, this was the second opportunity
honorable member8 had had of discussing
this measure, which was now brought in a.t
the tailoend of the time available for Govern":
ment business, and little could be done in
the way of intelligent discussion. This Bill
might be second in importance to such a
mea8ure as the Licensing Bill, but he thought
that the Government, instead of introducing
what at any rate were mere trumpery measures in comparison with this, might
fairly be R.sked by honorable members
to devote a whole evening-he would not
ask ~1. week-to the discussion of this Bill.
At any rate he did not think it would be
asking to(t much to request the Government
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to allow honorable members one uninterrupted Those two societies were included in the Act to
evening-one parliamentary day's work-to enable their members to act as auditors under
devote entirely to the measure, and to the the Local Government Act. The reason I am
asking for the inclnsion only of the Society
mellSure alone.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Do you think you have a of Accountants nnd Auditors of Victoria in
chance of converting a majority in a single the Companies Act is because the Federa.l
Institute was previously included in the
evening 7
An HONORABLB :MEMBER (to Mr. Colechin). Companies Act, and is included in it now, so
that by adding th" Society of Accountants
-When yeu are a.way.
Mr. MURRAY said he knew the honorable and Auditors of Victoria there will be a secmember for Geelong was perfectly safe as far tion in the Companies Act reading on all~
as the question of compulsory purchase was foUl'S with the section in the Local Government Act which Parliament agreed to in
concerned.
A t this stage, the ,time for taking business 1903. Honorable members will have receiyed
other than Government business having a J>Qtition-a copy of which I presented to the
House this afternoon-from a number of
arrived, progress was reported.
accountants in the city protesting against the
inclusion of the Society of Accountants and
COMPANIES ACT 1896 FURTHER
Auditors of Victoria in the Companies Act.
AMENDMENT BILL.
To-day was practically the first time that I
Mr. BOYD moved the second reading of heard of opposition to the Bill from the
this Bill. He said-This is the first Bill I societies interested. I was spll>ken to by one
have had the honour to place before Parlia- or two mem bers of those societies incidentally
ment, and I want to explain the provisions in the street, but no representations were ma.de
cf it as briefly and as clearly as I possibly to me of any section being opposed to the
can. 'fhe Bill, as honorable members will measure until to-day-until I was a,::;ked to
see, is to amend paragraph (b) of sub-section preSel'lt the petition.
(2) of section 31 of the Companies Act 1896,
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There were paraby including certain words, which mean that
graphs about it in the press.
the Society of Accountants and Auditors of
Mr. BOYD.-That was not making repreVictoria shall be added to the list of Accountants' Societies which are entitled to sentations to me. It is stated that the
audit companies' books.
That is the be- qualification of the members of the Society
ginning and end of the Bill. The whole of Accountants and Auditors of Victoria is
purpoRe sought to be attained it! to enable not as high for accountancy purposes as the
the membp.rs of the society I have men- qualification uf the acconntallts of other
tioned to audit companies' books. In 1903 societies, but the Companies Board, which
the Local Government Act was being dis- ba,s the power of granting permission to
cussed, and on that occasion I moved an candidates to practise under the Companies
amendment which was unanimously agreed Act, is compelled to take the members of
to by the House, no di vision being taken on this institution and allow them to practise if
the proposal to include the Society of Ac- they have been accepted by the Municipal
countants and Auditors of Victoria and the Auditors' Board. 'fhat is a point I want t.o
The members of the Society of
Federal Institute under the Local Govern- make.
ment Act. Sub-section (4) of section 440 of Accountants and Auditors of Victoria are
the Local Government Act rends as follows:- included in the Local Government Act, and
But any member of the Incorporated Institute are entitled under that Act to practise as
of Accountants, Victoria, or of the Jns.titute of municipal auditors.
Cha.rtered Accountants in England, a.nn Wales, or
Mr. BEAzLEy.-Only on passing an examof the Society of Accountants and Auditors (In- ination in municipal law.
corporated 18851, or of the Federal Institute of
Mr. BOYD. - Quite 30, and when the
Accountants, Victoria, or of the Society of Accountllonts and Auditors of Victoria, who shall members of this society have done that the
satisfy the Board that he has a fair knowledge of Companies Board must accept them as
municipal government law shall, withou, any
further test of qualification, be entitled to a auditors of companies; so there is an indirect way in which they can compete in the
certificate of competency.
The words that were included in that section profession of accountancy as auditors of companies' books by first of all acquiring a know-,
by my amendment wereledge of municipal law. If this Bill should
Or of the Federal Institute of Accountants, Victoria., or of the Society of Accountants and Audit ors be carried, it simply does away with the,
necessity of the auditor of a company
of Victoria.
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Tequiriug a knowledge of municipal law when
he may not desire to audit municipal books.
With regani to the qualification of members
of the Society of Accountants and Auditors of
Victoria-and it is an important point as to
whether members of this society are as well
qualified as the members of other societies~lasses for students of the society are conduoted by Mr. Angu& 'McDonald, Fe1l9w of
the Society of Accountants and Auditors,
England, and licensed auditor, &c., who was
selected from a number of applicants for the
position, and appointed in June, 1901.
Students have to undergo a three years'
course of training and pass three exam inations--preliminary. in termediate, and final-to
qualify for membership. Students are taught
in cllo.l.Sses, and the fee is based on the low
scale of lOs. 6d. per Cl)uarter, which brings
the education within the reach of all who
desire to qualify for membership.
Mr.
M(IDonald, who also coaches candidates for
kindred societies, stated in his report of 16th
May, 1903, to the council of the societyThe examinations cover a. wider range of subjects
than the examinations of the Federal or incorpora.1ed institute, and the standard is much higher.
This was purposely done so tht~t the other institutes
could not raise any objection to your society on
educa.tional or professional grounds.

There ar€l ninety-six members in the Society
of Accountants and Auditors of Victoria, of
whom twenty-eight are licensed auditors;
thirty eight accountants in public practice,
and the remainder accountants or gentlemen
holding responsible· positions in public
companies, banking institutions, and legal
or commercial firms.
In t\ number of
'he institutions there are foundation
members who passed no examination.
They were members of the societies
when they first were founded, and, having
acquired a vested right, they became
incorporated under the Companies Act
\ introd nced by Mr. Isaacs.
Now they
have acquired a vested right, they want to
keep out the members of another society.
A point I would like to place before honorable members is this: Some little time ago
there was an attempt to get a charter frum
the King, from the whole of the societies,
and the society I am seeking to ha ve
introduced into the Companies Act by the
Bill was asked to become a party to the
requeAt for a charter.
Members of the
other societies met and did their utmost
to acquire a charter.
When there was a
hope of obtaining a charter, all the societies
were unanimollsly of opinion that the Society
of Accountants and Auditors. of Victoria
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should be bronght in.
They wanted to
make certain differences between the
members of the society, I admit. . Those
whQ held high qnalificationb would be made
fellows under the charter j others would
be made associates, and others licentiates.
I am merely pointing this out to show that
when the attempt was being made to obtain
a charter, the societies whose names are
included in the Companies Act were quite
prepared to take in the Society of Accountants
and Auditors of V ictoria under the charter.
A Sydney society then o~iected to a charter
being granted t.o the Victorian accountants,
and because of this the King refused to grant
a charter to the Vic'torian societies at all ..
The result is that the matter is now standing
in abeyance. I t has been eaid, and it is said
in the petition, that under section 31 of tbe
Companies Act this society should have
made application through the AttorneyGeneral to put them under the Act. They
have done so on two occasions. The Attorney-General's opinion is that it is not a questiolt'l for the Attorney-General, but that it is
a question for Pllrliament. He did not say
tha:t they were not competent to be plaoed
under the Act, but he said it was purely a.
question for Parliament, and that is why the
society asks for the incorporation of their
name. Now, why should objection be taken
by the Incorporated Institutes of Acoountants
to the inclusion of this society by special act
when Act No. 1502, passed in 1897, enabled
the t;ociety of Accountants in Edinburgh,
the Institute of Accountants and Actuaries
in Glasgow, and the Society of Accountants
in Aberdeen to be brought under the
Act 1 I suppose the only interpretation is that the Scotch accollntants
from Aberdeen, Glasgow, anel Edinburgh
would not come into competition with the
accountants of the societies here. Then an
Order in Council was put throngh in 1898,
before the present Attorney-General ca.me into
office, which included the Queensland 1nstitute of Accountants incorporated, and the
Sydney Institute of Public Accountants incorporated in Hs94. These societies have
been included hy Order in Council, and the
other three societies have been included by
a special Act of Parliament. \,Vith regard to.
the examinations, I want t.o make this one
point clear. The Society of Accoulltants and
Auditors of Vici(i)ria, whom I am seeking tOo
introduce into this Bill, have not admitted
a.ny members except by examination since
Decem ber, 1901, and, as ~1r. Angus McDonald
pointed out, the examination is of a higher
standard than t.hat of the other societie&
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which he mentioned, so that on the educational test they cannot be objected to.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Did they let everyone ill
before that, ')r has the examination become
more stringent since then 1
Mr. BOYD.·--~o. Only a number of them
were accountants who had not taken advantage of the opportunity of joining other
societies at the time those societies were
included in the Cotnpanies Aot, and were
admitted into this society without examination; but they were men who had the qualifications of auditors, and were licensed auditors at the time.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Have the Federal Institute
()C Accountants power to admit any member
into their society without examination?
Mr. BOYD.-I cannot answer the honorable member's question, because I do not
know what the constitution of the Federal
Institute is. \Vitp reg~l.rd to that all I know
is that, upon their representations to me three
year8 ago, I obtained the sanction of the
HOllse to include the name of that society
in the Local Government Act that was passed
.at that time, but as the llame of the society
was previollsly in t.he Companies Act, it does
flOt come within my purview in connexion
with this particular Bill.
Mr. W t\ TT said he rose to a point of order.
He could hardly hear the honorable member
for Melbourne addressing the Chamber be.cause of the explosions that were takinlY place
in the Exhibition arena. outside.
b
The SPEAKER. - [ may inform the
honorable member that I have taken measures to have it stopped.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in view of
the fact that the exhibition of fireworks was
being given for the entertainment of the
school children he would suggest that the
Honse shcmld adjourn for half an hour.
The ~PEAKER.-I think it might have
been arranged for another night. I do not
think it is at all respectful to Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was sure
that no disrespect was intended.
Mr. MACKINNON said he might be
-allowed to support the req1.1est of the leader
-of the Opposition that no notice should be
taken of t.he matter.
Honorable members
<>11 the Opposition side could hear the honorable member for Melbourne perfectly well.
'rhe S PEAKER.-I considered it to be so
grossly disrespectful that I complained to the
Premier. and he has gone himself to stop it.
Mr. COLECHIN said that thousands of
people had come hundreds of miles from the
.country districts to sue the Exhibition, and
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it was a chance they might not have again in
a lifetime.
Mr. BOYD. - Having pointed out the
qualifications, I want to say that admissi()n
to this society is by examination before a
committee of five licensed accountants under
the Companies Act, so that the men who admit them are licensed accollntants under the
Act themselves, and the examination is of a
sufficiently high standard to see that no one
is admitted who is not properly qualified.
Mr. BEAZLEy.-How many have passed
that examination?
. Mr. BOYD.-Tn this society a large majorIty have passed the examination.
Mr. W ATT.-A larger proportion than in
any other society.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-How many have passed ~
Mr. BOYD.-There are ninety-six members of this society, of whom twenty-eight are
licensed auditors, thirty-eight accountants in
public practice, and the remainder accountantis or agents holding responsible positions in
public companies, banks, institutions. and legal
or commercial firms.
Mr. B~~AzLEY.-That is not my. point .
Twenty-eIght ha\'e passed the examinations
for municipal auditors, but only six, I think,
have passed the exa~nination which they now
set.
Mr. BOYD.-I think the honorable member is wrong.
Mr. BBAZLET. -Perhaps I mav be, but I
.,
do not thiuk so.
Mr. BOYD.-If the Act is passed from
the point of view of the protection of the
pu\)lic, it does not mean that the members of
this society should, or will, all become auditors
?f companies, because the Companies Act
Itself has a restrictive power upon the admission of accountants to practise as companies' auditors. Sub-section (4) of section 31
saysBefore granting to any person a licence under
this section, the Board shall inquire into the general conduct and cha.racter, as well as the abilities
of such person.
'

Therefore, it lays it down very cle1:l.rly that,
even if this Bill, which proposes to include
this society uudersub-section(2}of section 31
of the Companies Act, is passed, each individual seeking to be licensed as an accountant must satisfy the Board appointed b) the
Governor in Council under the Companies
Act.
Mr. LEMMO~.-But only with regard to
character and conduct.
Mr. BOYD.-No, with regard to abilities
also. I have only one more remark to make .
J want to show that the societies were all
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working together with regard to the charter.
Mr. Hugh. G. Turner, secretary of the Sooiety of Accountants and A uditors, acted as
honorary secretary to the conference of different accountants' societies, who sought to
obtain the royal charter. I have here an extract from the minutes of the proceedings of
the conference respecting the Incorporated
and l~ederal Institutes of Accountants, the
Australian Institute of Incorporated Accountants, the Society of Accountants and .Auditors (England), and the Society of Accounta.nts and Auditors of Victoria, appointed for
the purpose of petitioning the King for a.
royal charter for the profession. It is dated
J Illy 17, ] 905, and reads as follows : Mr. T. Brentnall moved-"' That the grateful
thanks of the conference be tendered to Mr. Hugh
Q. Turner for the able and careful manner in
which he had discharged the onerous duties of
honorary secreta.ry to the Conference." III doing
so, the chairma.n t'xpressed the deep sense of obligation under which the members rested for the immense a.mount of difficult work which had been so
well performed by Mr. Turner.
The motion was seconded by Mr. C. M. Holmes,
and carried by acclamation.

Yet both of these gentlemen have signed
the petition against including the Society of
Aocountants and Auditors of Victoria in the
charmed oircle. All I have to say. in conclusi()n, is this: that it is clear that the opposition to this Bill is merely an attempt. to
keep a close borough amongst those who are
privileged to audit accounts at the present
time.
Mr. COLECHIN called attention to the
fact ths.t there was not a quorum of members
present.
A. quorum having been formed,
Mr. BOYD continued.-I had almost
finished when the honorable member for
Geelong called attention to the state of the
House. As I say, the oppositi()n to the Bill
is created by those who are at present
empowered to audit companies' books under
the Act, in their desire to retain a close
borough. I think I have made the position
clear to t.he House, and, as far as I am able,
I ~'i1l endeavour to answer any questions
which may be put to me with regard to the
provisions of the Bill.
Mr. MACKEY.-I do not think that this
Bill should in its present form become law.
'fhe position is that Parliament in the year
189·6, after a careful consideration of the
question, determined, owing largely to certain
laxity that had grown up in connexion with
the auditing of accounts, that for the future
the persons authorized to audit the accounts
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of public companies should possesscertaill qualifications, and tha.t those qualifications should
be tested by means of an examination. Now
at that time Parliameut did, as is usual in
passing Bills of this character, preserve existing rights, and members of the societies
existing at that time Wf:'re allowed to continne
doing the work that they had previously
done-that is, they were not deprived of their
profession; but in regard to all future persons it was enacted that they must pass certain examinations. Subsequent to the passiog
of this Companies Act 1896, and subsequent
therefore to this pr4)vision, the society which
the honorable member for Melbourne has 1'efp.rred to this evening came into existence. It
has a very large membership.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON(Fitz?·oy).-Itis a trades
union.
Mr. MACKEY.-Thev are all trades
unions, of course. If we say that all the
members of that society shall. be entitled to
audit companies' accounts without examination, then it is a perfect farce to retain this provisiQn on the statute-book at all, because next
year, or a few years hence, men who have not
passtld examinations will come up and ask
to be admitted on precisely the same
grounds. What I think we should do is to
say that all exemptions should be abolished.
I think we should pu t them all on the
samf\ footing, and in that way we would get
rid of any seeming ineqnality. Since the
Act has laid down that an examination must
be passed, we should say that membership
of no society should exempt a man from
passing the examination which Parliament
thinks necessary to entitle men to audit
these accounts.
Mr. BOYD.-You agreed to the thing whell
I first sp0ke of it.
Mr. MACKEY.-Nothing of the kind.
Mr. BOYD.-You told me there was no objection to it.
Mr. MACKEY.-The honorable member
must loe dreaming.
Mr. BOYD.-I am very clear about it.
Mr.MACKEY.-Jf the honorable member
says t hat I :stated that there \vas no objection of course I cannot contradict him. I
am sure that he would not invent such a
statement; but if I said so I must have
said it without consideration. I have listened to his speech to-night, and this is the
first time that 1 have given the matter any
consideration at all.
I think his speech
should fail to convince the House, as it h.as
failed to convince me, that we should pass
this measure into law.
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)Ir. COLBCHIN.-It is a matter of greater
importance to examine accounts than to make
a road.
Mr. MACKEY.-Unqnestionably.
We
have Government examillati(ms for surveyors,
for example, and the. mem19et'ship of no
society-not even a qualification fr.)m the
University-will exempt a man from the Government examination. It is the same thing
with engineers, and I think this House should
lay down once for all, since the question has
been raised, that it will not recognise any
society as entitling a man to be exempt from
passing the usual test for d€ling work of this
kind, Therefore, I would ask the House to
sa.y, not merely that it will reject this Bill
or this proposal, but that it will be prepared
to altet' clause 2 of the Bill by omitting
the first word "in" and after the words
" eighteen hundred and ninety-six" striking
out all the following \\'~rds, and substituting
the words" is hereby repealed." The clause
"ould then read-
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make the test as light as possi bit'l, and then
if they pass t.hat examination they have not
to pass the Government examination. The
point is, that the Govel'l1ment, that is to say,
Parliament, should retain control over the
test, and not allow any side entrance to those
who are to andit companies' accounts.
Mr. BI<.:AZLEY.-I have s~me sympathy
with the men who belong to the institution
who are asking now that their members
shaH be allowed 10 practise as auditors. I
have known some of them for a considerable
time, and I know many of them to be firstclas~ men, who, from their kno\\ ledge of
accountancy, would probably be just as
efficient auditors as those who have passed
the examination. But I can see very plainly
that if the object which Parliament had in
view when the Act was passed is to be
attained, it must be by having some proper
method of examination - some standard
method that everyone should have to pass
before being allowed to practise as an amii·
Paragraph (b) of suh section (2) of section 31 of tor. As far as this institution is concerned,
the Companies Act of lS96 is hereby repealed.
it has been stated correctly that when the
Tha.t would destroy the pri vilege that belongs .A ct was originally passed there were a numto everyone of the existing societies, and all ber of men who were not, perhaps, prepared
auditors would then be placed on the same to pass an examination, but who had
been pra.ctising as auditors or as accounfooting.
Mr. McGREGOR.-vVould you require theLn tants for some time, and who were
all to pass an examination for auditors?
good practical men. It was the intention
Mr. MACKEY.-As to a ny fresh admis- of Parliament to do those men no injustice,
and, therefore, it WIlS provided that they
sions, certainly.
MI'. LEM.\ION. - Can anyone of these should be allowed to practise as auditors
societies admit to its membership without after the passing of the Act. Parliament
even went further, and said that if five years
examination 7
Mr. MACKEY.-Cel't.ainly.
after the passing of the Act they could prove
Mr. BOYD.-They cannot do anything of that they had been acting as accountants for
the kind. You have not read the artieles.
three years previously, they could be allowed
Mr. MACKEY.-The articles may be to act as auditor~.
Mr. W A'l'T.- Ultimately that peri€)d was
changed to-lllorrow. The Government have
no control over them. Fresh udAlissions to reduced to one year.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-As I understand it, this
these sociities are governed by their own
rules, over which Parliament or the Govern- institute was established afterwards, and I
quite agree with the Minister that any body
ment have no control whatever.
Mr. WA'l'T.-Do you think they are likely of men might, in the same way, form an
to alter the present rules, seeing that those association hereafter, and make the same
claim to be admitted to practise as audinow inside the fencp. have a preserve?
Mr. MACKEY.-What I say is t.hat. the tors.
Mr. MAcKEY.-And for the same reason.
Government-that is to say ParliamentMr. BEAZLEY.-I feel that the remedy
should have control over the test which is to
proposed by the Minister is rather drastic,
be passed.
Mr. WATT.-SO you have. Yon have a namely, that everyone now shall pass an
examination-every fresh one. I would agree
board appointed by the Government.
Mr. LEMlfON.-Bllt this is a side entrance, tothatif t.here was some method of finding out
whether those who belonged to this associa~lld they can get in withont. examination
Mr. BOYD.-'rhey cannot do anything of tion-the llinety-six men who have been referred to-are qualified to act as auditors. I
the kind.
Mr. MACKEY.-As I have already said, do not say that tbey should be required to
they can alter their articles to-Dlorrow, and pass an examination in the form that others
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will have to pass it hereafter.; bui, supposing they proved that they had been performing the duties of accountant for three years
up to the date of the passing of the Act,
that might be regarded as qualification
enough for those men who are already in
this institution. Those who afterwards desire to beconle auditors should be required
to pass a standard examination. As far as
this institute is concerned I think the position is this: There are ninety-six members.
Twenty-eight of those have obtained certificates because they have passed an examination in municipal Jaw. The institute has
now establiehed a method of examination
quite as strict as that of any other institute,
and those who join this institute have
to pass the examination. There are six, I
thiuk, who have passed the examination. I
am not sure of the number, but anyhow I
believe the larger number have .not passed
any examination, although I know many of
them to be first-class men.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Some of them the best
in Melbourne.
Mr. BEAZLEY. - Yes, and undoubtedly
some of them are superior to ..nen who are
now practising as auditors. Still that ought
not to be sufficient for us. It ought not to
be sufficient that an institute should be
allowed to pass its'own members. I do not
know why any outside body should be in a
position to say-" We will decide what examinations our members shall pass, and you
are to take the auditors that we pass."
Parliament wants to protect the shareholders
of companies and the public, and surely
it is for Parliament to decide what examinations shouJd be passed and not
for the auditors themselves to decide.
This institute might prepare such an examination that no one could pass it, in order
that those who were' already inside might
have all the auditing in their own hands, and,
of course, that would not be fair. On the
other hand, the institute might desire-of
oourse, I do not say that anything of the kind
would occur-to get their own friends in as
auditors, and might, tberefore, make the
standard not sufficiently stiff. In my opinion
the standard should not be fixed by the persons who do the auditing, bnt by persons
appointed by the Government to protect the
public. I think that if this were done hereafter, and if some method were adopted to
allow these men-who evidently, to some
extent, have been misled, and have been
under the impression that they could come in
thi same as members of other institutes
that were admitted at the time the Act was
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passed-if some method, I say, were adopted
whereby competent men who belonged to the
institnte at the present time were admitted
to practise as auditors, and we were to insist
that hereafter everyone shall pass an examination set by the Audit Department,
or some other body appointed by the G overIlment, before being allowed to act as an auditor,
it might meet the case. I have very strong
anxiety not to do these roen any injnstice, but
I am prepared to sacrifioe thiDl if necessary
rather than see the public have people thrust
on them as auditors who are not competent.
Some method, h.owever, Blight be adopted
which would do the fair thing on both sides.
Mr. PREN DERGAST.-This question, it
seems to me, is rather difficult to understand, owing to both sides having put their
case very late. The objection which has
been placed before the House by an hOllorable member to-night from the other. side of
the question, is the first that I have seen of
that side of the matter. The difficulty
seems to consist of the fact that the Incor·
porated Institute of Accountants, the Federal
Institute of AGcountants, a.nd the Victorian
division of the Society of Acconntants
and Auditors (England) - these three
bodies, it seems to me, have, in connexion with the formation of their union,
had certain privileges by Act of Parliament
which they would deny to other people in
other organizations. They practically make
a statement to that effect in their petition to
the House, for they sayThe Bill, if passed into law, will confer the right
upon membert!l of the said Fociety to apply for
licences to act as auditors of companies, without
examination, to which a la.rge number of persons,
including many of your petitioners admitted since
1896 have been subjected.

The use of the word "many" implies that
the whole of the organization has not been
subjected to this examination either. There
are other societies whose names were men...
tioned in both the Local Governmen t A.ct
and the Companies Act 1896.
:Mr. LEMMoN.-That was the price which
Parliament had to pay for a high staudard
in future.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If a number of
men had been admitted to that organization,
and it was provided that t bey could be re·
gistered to do this class of work, becanse
they had been accountants before a certain
period, then any man to-day in Melbourne
who has been in practice im the interval is
entitled to registration for the same rea~on
that these men were entitled. We have recognised this principle ill connexion with
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the Pharmacy Act, the Dentists Act. and classes of work provided for tl1'lder the Act.
even in conn~xion with the registration of Thecentreof the question then is that this new
organization, the Society of Accounta.uts and
drivers of eugines.
}Ir. BOYD.-And school ten,chers.
Auditors of Victoria, is applying, saying that
;\Ir. PHENDERGAS'l'.-Yes, even lately the other people are enabled to be registered,
the principle has been recognised in this and asserting that many of them are able to
Honse. Because these men arc members of secure registration now without examination.
another orgtl.llizlltion it wonld not debat' them, If that is so, those people are clearly evading
under the intention of this House in £renning the intention of an Act of Parliament which
legislation in the past, from taking up pre- to-day can be put into operation, as it
cisely the same position in connexioll with declares that, before this licence may be
their business as any member of the organi- issued to any person, such person shall have
zations melltioned in theAct can take up. But to pass an examination upon his abilities to
nnder the existing Act the right to do certain do this work as auditor for compAnies.
things is restricted only to certain people
Mr. MAcKlu.-I d0 not agree with your
mentioned in the Act.
Now, supposing reading of the section at all. Sub-section (2)
those people !tet very exclnsive they could says the Board must be satisfied with his
exclude totally a number Qf people that it general conduct and charact.er, but subwas never the intention of Parliament to ex- section (4) places on the Board a duty to make
clude from getting their living as account- certain inquiries before they are satisfied as
ants.
to his conduct, character and ability. I think
Mr, MACKEY.-Ot' the very upposite.
p8.ragraphs (a), (6), (c), and (d) would be
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-If the members conclusive as to ability.
of the organizations llamed are able to beMr. 'VA'l'T.-That is of all unattached
come auditors of companies without passing applicant.
a proper examination the fault lies, with the
Mr. MACKEY.-'No, anybody.
laxitv of the administration of the GovernMr.
PRENDEHGAST.-The Act StLys
ment that has permitted it, because the Act
that
bef~re granting a' licence to any person
is quite clear upon the question, and if the
Government chose they could com pel those under thi~ section, the Board will have to
men to-day to pass an examination before inq nire into his abilities.
Mr. BOYD.-They have to pass an examithey oonld become auditcrs of con'lpanies,
notwithstanding that they may be mem1ers nation set by the Companies Auditors
of any of the separate orga.nizations men- Beard.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Have all those
tioned in the Act. Sub-section (2) of section
who are now auditing for comlDanies passed
31 of the Companies Act 1896 saysthis examination ~
Ea.ch of the following persons shall, if the Board
Mr. BOYD.- Yes, except th~se included in
is satisfied with his general conduct and character,
be qua.lified to recei ve from the Board a licence to the names of those societies who had not
act as an auditor for companies.
passed the examination when the names of
Then, among~t others that are mentioned in those societies were incorporated ill the
paragraphs (a), (6), (c), and (d) following, are Act,.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Sllb-section (4)
certain organizations that have been mentioned
'befOl'e to-night, but sub-section 4 of the suggests to me that it was intended that all
persons should satisfy the Hoard of their
SRome section saysBefore granting to allY person a licence under ability, no matter whether they were members of those organizations or not.
this sectionMr. MACKEy.-I believe you are right,
that is assumed to be a licence that call be
but I think pamgraph (b) was put in after
issued Huder sub-section (2)the Board shall inquire into the general conduct that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - If that is the
and character, as well as the abilities, of such
person.
case, it would he no injustice to any person
8m'ely, the use of the word" abilities" im- to do as the Minister of Lands has sugplies that the Board has a right to inquire gested, by admitting up to a certain period
into the capacity of such persons to do cer- those who have a certain amount of qualifitain classes of work for which they will ~btain cation recognised in the community, and
a licence. Before the licence is issued inquiry giving them the right of registration, but
is to be made into their abilities, " Abili- providing that no one else shall enter withties" implies their capacity to do their work out examination. That has been done in as
as accountants for 110mpanies or any of the many as half-a-dozen Acts.
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Mr. MACKRY.-That was done in 1896,
and any person practising then could get
admitted now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - But can they
become members of these organizations ~
The honorable member for Melbourne
points out that a subsequent amendment of
the Cc»mpanies Act introduced three completely foreign bodies, and yet, although they
were admitted without any trouble whatever,
it is argued now that we should exclude one
of our own organizations.
Mr. MAcKEy.-rrhose foreign bodies were
in operation before.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Society of
Accountants and Auditors of Victoria assert
in their circular, of which I received a. copy
to.day, tha.t for a considerable period their
examination has been very stiff, and they
bring forward a certificate from an acknowedged accountant, who is, I believe, a member
of another organization, that their examina.tion is now muc~ stiffer than any required
in other organizations.
Mr. W A'l'l'.-Covers a wider range.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-His words Hre
that it "covers a wider range of subjects
thp,n the examination of the Federal J nstitute of Accountants, and the standard is
much higber."
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is he their
paid secretary ?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He is their paid
examiner.
Mr. WAT'J'. - He is a highly-qualified
)))an, a member of the English society,
resident in Victoria, and appointed lecturer
&nd examiner to this new institute.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Paid by
them to advocate their clR-ims.
Mr. WA'l'T.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There is no
difference between that case anel the fact that
you have to pay a university professor
before he examines you.
Mr. LEMMON.-But the professor generally
thinks pretty highly of hiB own students.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - He is receiving fees, and he examines and reports upon
his examination.
Mr. WATT.-Your party seems to be at
sixes and sevens on this question.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The nnity of the
honorable member's party makes me a little
8uspicic)"us about this matter. I wish simply
to find out where justice lies. It seems improper toadmit men without examination; and
'he fact that these men formed this new organization some four years aftel' the other people
had been registered under the Act, seems to
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suggest that a number of men who could
not get in by exa.mination t00k that step in
order to get themselves acknowledged as accountants. 1'hat mayor may not be so, but
on the face of it it looks like it. Still, from
the evidence presented to me, these men
deserve some consideration, and the best way
to let them have it would be to place them
all on the same footing in the nlatter of
registration as accountants, by providing
that they must have been practising before a.
certain date, or that they must pass an
examination before they can be admitted as.
accountants if they began practising subsequent to that date. If this test of examination that the new 80ciety applies is correct,
and if its members have beencominginon that.
examination for the last three or four years)
surely they are highly qualified, and there
will be 110 danger in admitting them, because
they will be able to show that they have
passed a test that will be accepted by any
Government examiner.
Mr. MACKEy.-I am prepa.red to accept.
everybody who has passed the examination of
this society. No one has come in since 189&
who has not passed the examination in the
societies mentioned in the Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the honorable gentleman looks at the third paragraph of the petition presented to the
House by those societies, he will see
that they acknowledge there that all
their members
have not passed the
examination, 'because it says-" a large
number of persons, including many of your
petitioners." 1'herefore, apparently, some
of them have not passed the examination
either, and if they are able to work without
passing an examination, a.ny other men whocan prove that they have the same qualifica'ions, should also have the opportunity of
practising without examination. I would
suggest, at all events, to place them upon th&
same footing, that we should admit this new
society, providing. at the same time, that the
word" abilities" in sub-section (4) of section
31 of the Act of 1896} should mean really an
inquiry into their capacity.
Mr. MACI{EY.-Tbis is only going round
by a long way to do what my amendmell~
will accomplish by a short way.
You wallt.
them all in the future to pass an examination.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But the men
who are not members of this society, but wh()
have been a long time in practice as.
accountants, will have no chance.
Mr. MAcKEY.-They cannot have been
in practice before 1896, or otherwise they
would be entitled to be admitted.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A period of ten
years has elapsed since that date, during
which a man might easily have become
highly qualified.
Mr. MACKEY.-I would admit those who
had been practising on their own account as
professional auditors for tne last five years.
I do not mean men who have been working
in other accountants' offices.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--In the Dentists
Bill, whioh will come up for consideration
shortly, a proposition of that nature might
be very unjust to a number of highlyqualified men whose skill has been used in
other people's employ and has not been recognised. 'Ve must have a proposition to
cover the cases of all these men who are
qualified accountants, irrespecti"e of whether
they are in somebody else's office. No such
restriction as the honorable gentleman has
just suggested was included in the Pharmacy
Act, under which chemists who never drew
a tooth in theit· lifetime, but who simply
cnlled themselves dentists, were entitled to
practise as dentists simply because they became chemists before the time that it was
passed.
Mr. w~ Al'T.-The Minister of Lands advocated the same principle in the Registration of Teachers Act.
Mr. MACKEY.-And I am prepared to recognise it now.
Mt·. PRENDERGAST.-Under the Veterinary ~urgeons Act men who simply sold
veterinary nledicines, and never did veterinary surgery, were recognised as veterinary
surgeons. What we desire ill this measure
is to avoid doing a~J injustice, and at the
same time to avoid admitting unqualified
men. We do not want to admit a man who
deliberately tries to evade the intention of an
Act, and to creep ill, as an accGuntant,
against the intention of an Act of Parliam~nt.
At the sanle time we want so to
legislate as to do no injustice to anybody,
and not to hand orer all the plums in the
pudding to certain persons, while leaving
others out.
Mr. MACKEy.-I ",ill admit all those practising on their own account for the last five
years without examination, and all the assistants on p~l.ssing the examination.
Mr. \V Arr.-I understand that the proposition of the Minister of Lands involves
the granting of the second reading of the
Bill, in order that amendments may be subseq uen tly suggested.
Mr. l\fAcKEY.-I have no objection to the
second reading.
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Mr. COLECHIN.-I have no objection to
allY man being a.llowed to prosecute his
employment, nor would I do anything to
prevent a man from carrying on the work he
is entitled to carryon. Under the Bill there
is a possibility of men who are not. thoroughly
competent entering into competition with
men who are competel1t. I know from my
own knowledge, in connexion with municipal
councils here and in the old country, tha.t it
is a most itB.lportant thing that the very best
possible men should be employed in auditing
accounts where large sums of m<?lley are involved. Look at the Rail way Department, and at the accounts for millions
of money that have to be audited
in the municipal councils.
Sometimes
the auditiug is done in a few m(mths.
I remember being in the country when
there were always a ratepvyers' auditor
and a Government auditor.
For $ome
reason the ratepayers' auditor has been
done away with, except in certain cases.
We know how necessary it is that there
should be two men present always. I went
into a room with a Government auditor, and
he showed me chaos. He had been away for
a day or tW0, and the other man had made
an awfnl bash of things. ·We know that
at present the Goverument auditor is the
only man who acts, except where an
inspector drops in, and he is a very
valuable man. Within about 2 miles
from where I am standing now an officer is
missing, and it is not snre whether .£200 or
£300 is involved. That shows the necessity
for having the ablest men. There is a pos·
sibility of men, through entering into competition with one another, cutting down the
prices and slumming the work, so that the
taxpayers may be called upon to make up
large sums of money through the careless-.
ness of men who are not competent. We
know what happened ill connexion with the
University recently, when the taxpayers,
assisted by the Government, were called
upon to contribute to a large extent simply
because the auditing was not done properly.
There was either a great deal of innocenee,
or something very much worse, in connexion
with that affair.
I think the honorable
member for Melbourne has failed to answer
the printed sta.tements circulated amongst
members. TheFe seem to be three parties
joining in opposition to the Bill. While I
would be very desirous of helping any Australian body, it seems to me there is a possibility of men coming in who might not be
competent, and that would be a very serious
thing. At a meeting of accountants held
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in Melbourne it waR decided to petition
Pa.rliament, and according to the printed
statement which I have received it is
stated1. A petition to His Majesty the King for a
Roya.l Qharter was recently made by the abovementioned bodies, together with, amongst others,
the Society of Accounta.nts and Auditors of
Victoria., but it was never proposed, if the Chartet·
were gr8outed, to admit all members of that Society
on 80n equ80lity with members of the other institutes.
2. So far from there having been allY such intention, it was admitted by the representatives of the
Society to the representatives of the Government
tha.t its members, as a whole, were not entitled, 011
their qu8oii6cations, to rank on an equality with 'lihe
members of the older institutes. It was therefore
expressly provided th80t such of the Society's members 80S ha.d not already received the licence of the
Compa.nies Auditors Board were to submit their
qua.lifications to the Council of the proposed
OhlJortered Institute, and that only when that
Council was satisfied was an applicant to be
a.dmitted to an equal membership.

It is further statedTh80t the Bill, if passed into law, will confer the
right upon members of the said socitlty to apply
for licences to act as auditors of companies without exa.min8otion, to which a large number of persons l including many of your petitioners, admitted
since 1896, have been subjected.
That 8..'1 the Soeiety of Accountants and Auditors
of Victoria was not formed until four years ufter
the Companies Act ) 896 was pa.~sed, it cannot
be suocessfully pleaded that its members have
vested rights which were not properly provided
for by that Act.
That section 31 of the Companies Act 1896
provides for the recognition by the Governor in
Conncil of Institutes, Societies. or Associations,
other than those named therein, and that the
Society of Accountants and A uditors of Victoria.
has twice, at least, applied to be thus recognised.
and on each occasion has had its application refused
on tbA ground, your petitioners are inform..ed, that
to gra.nt such recognition to a society, which was
1l0t in existence when the Act was pa.ssed, would
be contra.ry to the intention of Parliament.

Mr. WATT .-That is misleading.
The
Attorney-General refused, because he thought
it a matter for Parliament to deal with.
Mr. COLECHIN.-It further statesThat in the opinion of your petitioners the obiect of the Bill is to subvert the whole policy of
sectioll 3l of the Companies Act 1896.
That if the Bill is passed a precedent will be
created. j nstifying the fear that other societies
might be formed III future years in the expectation
of obtaining similar statutory recognition, to the
weakening of the protection to the public. which
it was the obdous intention of the Act to afford.
Tha.t in view of the foregoing, and for the reasons
as'3igned. your petitiorers request your Honorable
House to refuse to pass the Bill on its second reading.

A little Bill like this seems to be very simple
in its incidence, hut it is of very great importance, and I think members should have
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been provided with copies of the Act before
being called upon to pass the second readini.
Mr. MACKINNON.-This is a very diffioult matter for the House to settle. One can
understand opposition coming from those
already within the ring, and the deRire of
those who are outside to get in. You, Mr.
Speaker, will remember very well what the
general scope of the Companies Act of 1896
was. It was the result of a great deal of
very loose conduct on the part of directors
and others during the land boom time and
the bank troubles we bad in 1893. The
general scheme of that measure was to exercise a very strict supervision over the accouuts
of cQmpanies to prevent the share.olders
being deceived and the creditors taken in.
One of the things principally relied upon to
secure the public was a careful ~LUdit, and
no doubt an intelligent body of shareholders
will see that only capable n,en of recognised
ability receive the position of auditors.
Nevertheless, I think it is the duty of Parliament to be very careful that only capable
men are made available, because with smaller
aDd weaker companies that do not attract a.s
mud. public attention as some of the Jarge
companies, it is q nite possible for the directors
to have incompetent men elected. We know
what bappens when the auditors are elected.
It may be that the quorum cOllsists of the
directors and two or three men in the office
who are shareholders. A great many' of the
sharehclders may be absent, and men may be
elected as auditors who are quite incompetent
if we are not. careful that the standard is
kept high. If the Companies Act. of 189(; is
to be effecti ve, there is nothing so absolutely
necessary as that the auditors or the watch
dogs should be efficient watch dogs. The
shareholders and the creditors rely on the
auditors to give them a certain amount of
security and, in fact, all the security they
can look for. For this reason I come to the
consideration of this measure with a cemsiderable amount of anxiety. I know some
of the gentlemen interested in the Bill, and
I believe them to be careful men. Weare
not satisfied as to all of them. I have been
told that a very small number of them have
passed their own examinatioc, and that they
are nearly all foundation members. Some of
them have passed other recognised examinations-some of those examinations required
under section 31 of the Companies Act.
Mr. BENT.-Can't we all be foundatiol1
mem bers before this Bill is pn.ssed ?
.
Mr. MACKIN:NON.- Vfe are laying the
foundation of the Constitution broad and
large just now. If the matter goes any
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further, and we have an opportunity of getting
some information ill regard to the standing of this -particular society, I am prepared to v~te for the seoond reading of the
Bill, becaupe J feel that there are men in the
society who are entitled to be licensed auditors.
Mr. LEMMON.-One thing has come out
in the debate that is of a rather serious nature,
and demands the attention of the Government. '.chat is the statement made by the
honora.ble member for Melbonrne that two
of the examiners are members of the society
that is within the ring. Naturally, their
inclination would be to keep that ring as close
as possible. The closer they make the
borough the better for those who are within.
Many statements have been made in the
House with regard to the alleged private
interests of Ministers of the Crown, and
strong objeetion has been raised to suoh
on principle. The same thing applies here.
1 think the examiners should be absolutely
independcmt, and sbould be in snoh a position
that we could not complain in the slightest
degree that they, in any sense, would oolour
the papers set for the examinaticlHl of future
applicants in the direction of keeping the
ring as olose as possible. I hope the Government wiIJ see the wisdom of looking into this
matter with a view of endeavouring to provide a better means. I hope the practioal
mind of the Premier will move in the direction of seeing that an examination will be set
that is not coloured to maintain a close
corporation for those within the charmed
circle. I can quite understand this body of
men desiring to secure a licence to
audit uuder the Companies Aot, seeing
that they realize that the men already
in have the power of fixillg their own
examination for the purpose of admitting
auditors.
The men who are outside may
have certain respect for the positirm they
hold, and may beJieve that it is not a
very becoming thing for them to go to
this particular organization within the ring,
and conform to their examination for
the purpose of getting into the charmed
circle. I can quite understand their coming along and demanding that the Act
shall be amended to include them.
I
know some of the gentlemen who belong to
the Society of the Aooountants and Auditors
of VictoJ'ia, and I know their very high
sta.tus, but at the same time I cannot satisfy
myself that we should extend the Act to
bring them all in with(mt any assuran0E! as
to their ability to andit accounts and protect
the interests of the public. If I did agree
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to it I could not consistently, in six
months' time, object to a ftlture organization
coming along and asking Parliament toamend the law to take them in.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-These gentlemen will
oppose the llext lot.
Mr. LEMMON.-I do not know what
may happen. I think, sir, that 1\' hen Parliament decided to include these men as the
ouly practical and feasible way out of the
difficulty, in order not to cause any distinctions between those who were practising at
the particular time, Parliament said-" We
quite understand we are making a certa.in
amount of sacrifice, but, as to future 'organizations or individtlals, there shall be one
gateway, and that shall be through the
examination drawn up by three person:»
appointed under this Act."
Mr. \YATT.-It was a mistake to mention
any organization at all in the 1896 Act.
Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable member
knows as well as I do that Parliament does
that.
We did that a few weeks ago with
regard to the teachers. Teachers who were
teaching were covered by the measure which
was brought before this Chamber.
Mr.
A'l'T.-SO as to oover vested rights7
but it did not mention societies of any kind.
Mr. LEMMON.-But the same saorifice
had to be made by Parliament. There were
many teachers teaching who were incompetent, but Parliament allowed them to come
in because they had been teaching for many
years.
Mr. BOYD.-How about dealing with
barmaids under the Licensing Bill 7
Mr. LEMMON.-It will amount to the
sarne thing there. I think the Governor in
Council had the power to extend this, so as
to inolude any organization, and if that is
so, I think it would be justifiable on the part
of this Honse to urge the Government to
take into consideration the qualifications of
those gentlemell who ure desirous of
coming into the charmed circle, and
to see whether their qualifications would
justify the Governor in Council in extending the Act to their particular organization. Looking at the Act, I think it is
very clear that the Governor in Council has
only power to extend the operations of this
section to organizations that. were in existence
prior to 1896, of whom the Government at
the time of the passing of the Act of 1896
had no knowledge. In order to provide a
safety valve, as it were, so as to do no injustice
to an organization of accountants in existence
t.hen, Parliament gave the Governor in
Cour:cil power to extend this section if the

,,y
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Governor in Council was satisfied with the
qualifications of the organization. 1 think
that was the only reason why Parliament gave
power to the Governor in COUllwil to extend
the operations of this Act, and it has been
admitted that that has been done to some
New South Wales organizations. The qualification they possessed apparently was that
they were in existence prior to 1896.
I do not know that J have anything further
to say, but I think that the HOllse may
agree to the second reading, with the assurance that the Bill will go no further to-night.
"Ve may then be able to come to some understanding, so as to flo j llstice to those gentlemen who are passing, and, at the same time,
dQ nothing that will possibly injure the
public by bringing into this circle of licensed
anditors gentlemen who may not have the
q ualifictl.tion for oarrying ou t the duties reqnired under this measure.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time and
committed.
Clanse 1 (~hort title) was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was as follows:In pat·8ograph (b) of sub-section (2) of sec;tion
31 of the Companies Act 1896, a.fter the words
"(inoorporated 1885)" the words "or of the
Sooiety of Accounta.nts and Auolitors of Victoria"
shall as from the passing of this Act be deemed to
be a.nd a.re hereby inserted.
.

Mr. MACKEY said he had seen several
of the governing or leading members of the
society in question, and, subjecti:o the approval of the HOllse, they were prepared to
accept a considerable modification of what
had been asked for. He staled to them that
the feeling of the House, as expressed, was
strollgly in favour of saying that all furthet·
admissions after the passing of this A.ct. must
be through the GOyerl~ment examination only,
and that paragrtl.ph (b) of sllb-sect.i::m (2) of
section 31 of the Act of 1896. granting tl.ny
exemptions at nn, would be strnak out. As
to the members of this society. there were
to be, so tQ speak, two sets of its members
who were to be admitted-any person being
a member of the Society of Accountants and
Auditors of Victoria who proved to the
satisfaction of the bO~1.rd that for five years
before the commencement of this Act he had
practised as an acconntant ill Victoria, which
wonld a.dmit about twenty members who were
practising the profession. a.nd there were
about forty-eight who had passed their examinations. He might state that these were
very difficult examinations, and involved a
course of studies extending over three yetl.1'8.
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It would be only a fair thing to recognise
those.
Mr. PRENDKRGAsT.-Anyexamination we
are assured of.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-,\Vhat
would be the position of a person employed
by one of these firms, and practising perhaps
for a dozen years past?
Mr. SWHmuRNE.-Some of the best men.
Mr. MACKEY said that one ma.n in that
position was a party to this agreement. He
did no~ know that there was a better accountant in Melbolll'lle, and he stated he was
willing to accept thE' compromise.
An HosORABLE MEMBEH. - "Will this
admit him to practise ~
Mr. MACKEY said the man was prepared
to take his chance.
Mr. J. "Y. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Why should
we not cover him as well as his employer?
His employer might never do any auditing,
but simply send this man t.o do it.
Mr. MACKEY said it was practically im-'
possible to frame a section that would admit
all the deserving cases and exclude the undeserving.
Mr. J. ·vV. BILLSON (FitZ7·Oy).-You are
going to recognise the firm and neglect the
abilitv.
M~~ MACKEY said he was not going to
recogllis~ the firm.
Mr. COLEcHlN.-Under the Municipal Act
we included civil engineers who had been
practising for so many years.
Mr. MACKE Y stl.id that the same thing
was done when the Act of 1896 Wfl.S passed.
People who came wjthin that provision could
be admitted eTeu now.
He knew of one
man who Wtl.S admitted last year because the
Act provided that he could be admitted if he
was practising one year prior to the passing
,
of that Act.
Mr. WATT.-He could demand a certificate
under the Act.
Mr. MACKEY said the man was }'efllsed
a certi6cate, and he (Mr. Mackey) told him he
could get a mandamuR to compel them to give
it to him. He thought the Chamber might
accept this compromise. He proposed -to
add the following paragraph aftcr paragrap h
(d) elf sub-section (2) of section 31 : (el Any person bei~g a member of the Society
of Accountants and Auditors of Victoria who
proves to the sa.tisfa.ction of the Board that for five
years befot'e the commencement. of this Act he
practised 80S a public accountant in Victoria..

He also propo~ed to add a further pan\graph,
the form of which he had not quite settled,
admitting any student of the said socicty
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who had, before the passing of this Act,
passed the final examination of the said'
society.
Mr.MAcKIN1I:ON.-If you are going to put
the name in YOIl had hetter pnt it in paragraph (6).
Mr. MACKEY said he was going to propose the omission of paragraph (b).
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Can you safely omit
paragraph (6) ?
Mr. MACKEY.- Why Bot?
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Because men may not
have taken out a licence who are qu~litied
under that.
:Mr. MACKEY said they would be admitted if they were practising one year prior
to the passing of the Act of 1896.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-They may lIOt be
practising at all, and you would be taking a
right away from them.
Mr. MACKEY said he would be inclined
to allow thflm three mont.hs after the passing
of this Act.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (l?itzroy).-They may
not know anything about it.
Mr. MACKEY said they knew a II about
it.
The point was whether the Chamber
was prepared to say that as to future admissions there should be on1y one door, and that
was the Government door; (II' was it prepared to allow these other societies to fix any
test they pleased?
:\11'. W AIWK.- Was not that said in 1896 ?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yes.
Mr. MACKEY said that in 1896 a Government examination was fixed, and that cO\lld
be avoided by passing examinations over
which the Governnlent had no centrol whatever. He held that the capacity to avoid
the Govel'l1ment examinations should be
done away with now.
Mr. WA1"l'.-YOLl cannot do this in a
hurry.
. Mr. MACKEY said he would ask whether
that could not be added at the end of the
clause.
Mr. 'VARDE.-Power will be taken away
of admitting mell without passing the Government examination ?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes.
Mr. J. 'ofV. BILLSON (l?itzroy).- "Yhat about
the men who are in now?
Mr. MACKEY sa.id those men had certificates, and could not be deprived of them.
Home of the rnembers of this society already
had certificates from the Government, and so
far as they had certificates they were )Jot
concerned with this.
A n HONORABLE MI<~?ltBER.-As to the
others 1
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Mr. MACKEY said the others, who had
certificates from the Government, were not
affected.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Y OU do not
propose to admit the most qualified.
Mr. MACKEY said some of those who
came within this item were highly-qualified·
men.
An HONORABL"~ MEMIHm.-Who is to determine that?
Mr. MACKEY said the Chamber had to
arrive at a reasonable compromise. Some of
the leading members of the society, including one of the men who would not get the
benefit of this clause, agreed to this compromise.
Mr. COIJECHIN.-Why not compel them
to show that they have held the position
of public accountant for five years?
Mr. MACKEY said the Board had to be
satisfied of the fact that they had been
practising for five years.
Mr. COLECHIN.-! think you are going to
do something which will differentiate between
those who are members of this society and
those who Ilre not.
Mr. MACKEY said he was only dealing
with this society now.
Mr. COLECHIN.-They may be incompetent
men. Any others outside have to show thai
they possess these qualifications.
Mr. MACKEY sa.id he c(Hlld not grasp
the honorable member's point. He did not
know whether he had made himself olear
to the honorable member for Abbotsford.
He would ask the honorable member did the
proposal strike him as being reasonable 1
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Those who have been in
the institute and have been accountants for
five years, can get their licences.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the compromise
was fairly satisfactory as far as it went, but
there was one thing certain, and that was
unless a rnan was an employer of labour, he
would have no chance whatever his capacity
might be. There might be an employer of
labour who might never do one line of
auditing and who might never touch a. book,
but who had an office and employed illdividuaJs, who could audit and did audit, and
it was proposed to allow the employer to get
registered.
Mr. "VAT1'.-In some places he is only a
ilgure-head.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said in some offices
the head clerk knew more about auditing
than the employer, and might be a considerably better man.
An Ho~onABLE ~h:MnKR.-It only applies
to the persons in this institute.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said the suggestion of the Miuister of Lands was
limited in its application only to those
who were in business as incorporated accountants. Tbe man who was working for another
man was not in busiuess as an incorporated
accountant.
What was wanted was tbat
that man should be recognised. The reaSOll
he was so insistent on this matter was
because of the way the Dentists Act had
operated. Mechanical dentists who did the
actual work, and wbo had passed examiuatjons to draw teeth, and knew more about the
business t ban the man in the frOll t of the
plactl, were prevented from getting registered,
and became tools of trade for other men.
He wanted to ask whether the Minister
of Lands would introduce au amendment
to permit those who might be in the
employment of acconntants, who might
have the skill to do accountancy work,
who might have the capacity to undertake auditing, and who had undertaken
auditing for their employers, to beconle registered ill the same way as was proposed for
{)ther people 1 He thought that if it was
provided that all members of the organization
who had done work for three years instead of
five years could be registered, the position of
the men he had mentioned would be assured.
That would make all the difference iu the
world.
Mr. BOYD.-It covers the case you are
referring to.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-He must be
a unionist or he cannot get. work.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said there must be
preference to unionists. I f the time were
made three years, he considered jtlstice would
be done.
Mr. SWIN BURNE said he thought a very
great injustice would be done to it large class
of Olen if such an amendment as had been
suggested were adopted. Of his own knowledge there were some of the most efficient
men in Melbourne who might be affected by
the proposal.
In his opinion, the best
plan would be to pass clause 2, and to pass a
further clause providing that: after the passing of the Bi)], no person should be qualified
to receive a licence to act as auditor under
sub-section (2) of section 31 of the Compauiea Act, unless he had passed an examination satisfactory to the Board. That made
the w hole thing start. afresh.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Don't you think
we might adjourn ?
Mr. BENT said, if any movement was
ma.de for all adjournme:nt, there was a little
Bill that had not been circulated.
Session .1906.-[54.J
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Mr. W .!TT.-What Bill is that?
Mr. BENT said he would not tell the honorable member. There was another Bill that
had not; beeu circuJated, and he would not
tell what that was. If honorable members
liked to go through with the Bill they were
at present dealing with, or if they liked to
adjourn it, if he were permitted by the other
memberd of the Ministry, he would muve the
adjournment of the House. Very many of
the speeches tbat had been made had been
very much to the point- some of them were
very pointed. Those honorable members
who knew least about accountancy had said
most about it.
An HONORABU~ MEMBER.-What about
the An'Cient Lights Bill 1
Mr. Bg~'l' said a little bird had told him
that "ancient lights" was not in the
Chamber.
The next Bill on the notice·
paper had not been circulated.
Mr. WAT'l'.-How is that ~
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
should look at the exertion required.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-Let us hear the Minist.er of Water Supply explaining why he differs
from the Minister of Lands.
Mr. BENT said it was often done on a
pri vat.e Rill, a.nd especially after speecbes
like the big speech of the honorab1e member
for Williamstown.
Mr. LRMMON.-.-I understand that you took
great notice of that speech.
Mr. BENT said, might he ask for an
.adjonrnment ~ Did honorable members mean
to go on ?
Mr. "\V.A-:'T.-No.
Mr. BOYD.- Yes, go on.
. 'Mr. BEN1' said the party was divided. He
simply thought that aR honorable members
had been working so hard on one thing and
another they would like to go home. HA
thought he would just simply throw out
a hint that they need not keep on aft.er
hOllrs.
Mr. BOYD remarked that it was evident
that there was a considerable entanglement
with regard to the Bill. He therefure begged
to moveTha.t progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
ANCIENT LIGHTS DECLARA. TORY
BILL.

011 the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
1\1 r. BOYD said he had been asked by the
honorable member for Toorak, who was in
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charge of the Bill, to ask for a postpone~
ment for a fortnight. He begged to moveThat the Order of the Da.y for the second rea.d·
ing of the Bill be postponed for a. fortnight.

Mr. GAONSON. - Cannot the title of this
Bill be altered to " Dead lights" 1
Mr. W AT'r asked if it was in order to
grant a postponement of a measure to an
honorable member who had announced his
intention of retiring from Parliament?
The SPEAKER. - I am not aware
that the honorable member for Toorak
has annonnced his intention to Parliament.
There may have been something in the
newspapers about it.
The motion for the postponement of the
Order of the Day was agreed to.
Pos'rpONEME~T

Private Members' Busineis.

Mr. WATT said he desired to direct attention to the fact that the honorable member for
the Railways Service (Mr. Solly). who was so
very shortly to be hurried to an untimely end
by the action of the Government, had llot
done justice to the workers of the country
and the gentlemen he sat beside who so
strongly advocated the eight hours principle.
If the motion were agreed to a postponement
for three weeks practically meant that the
Bill would not be gone on with again this
session.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the honorable
member for Essendon clearly did not understand the position.
'rhose outside who
wanted the Bill drafted had just now for ..
warded their desires to the honorable member, and the fact that the Bill was not ready
was not the fault of the hOllorable member
for the Railways Service (Mr. ~olly). As
t.hose persons held the key at the elections~
they were not likely to seek to injure the
honorable member, even if he went llorthward for a seat.
Mr. SOLLY said he was snre if the
honorable member for Essendon had full
knowledge of the facts he wonld not have
spoken as he had done. He was very anxious
that the Bill should be ready.
Mr. WATT.-Why did yon not give an
explanation at the beginning ~
Mr. SOLLY said that a conference of
trades had been sitting for some time for the
purpose of considering the provisions of the
Eight Hours Legalization Bill, and that was
the reason why the measure had not yet been
circnlated. He wanted an adjonrnment of
the Bill until October 17, <.tnd hefore that
date copies of it would be available.
Mr. W A'f'l' -That is a reasonable explanatiun. J t mea,ns that you have to wait for the
Trades Hall.
The Orders of the Day were po'itponed.
The Honse adjourned at sixteen minutes
past ten o'clock.

OF PRIVATE
MEMBERS' BUSINESS.
On the question that the consideration of
the remtl.illing Orders of the Day (Geneml
Business) be postponed, Order of the Day
No.2 until September 26, and Orders of the
Day Nos. 3 to 6 until October 3,
Mr, WATT sa.id he mllst object.
Honorable members had looked for many
yeal's f01' a Bill from the Labour Party
for the legalization of the eight hours system. There was now a Bill to provide for
this on the 1\otice·ptl.per, and the honorable
member in charge of it was not prepared to
go on.
An HO~ORABLI~ M,';l\lBlm.-The parliamentary draftsman has been too busy.
Mr. W A'fT said n. Bill was drafted some
years back. A gentleman who used to represent Carlton, Mr. tJ. G. Barrett, had a Bill
to legalize the eight hO\l1's system.
Mr. BROMLI~Y.-No; it was my Bill.
Mr. WATT asked how it was the honorable member for Carlton had slumbered on
his rights in that respect.
Mr. BROMIJEY.-Because the Bill was very
ftl.ulty.
The SPEAKER-Of course the honorable
member for Essendon is aware that if the
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
honorable member in charge of a Bill desires
its postponement, the House very seldom inThursday, Septembe?' 13, 1906.
terferes.
Mr. W AT'r asked whether, on the motion
for the postponement of the Orders for the
The SPEAKER t.ook the chair at twentyDay, he was not in order in pointing out that one minutes to five o'clock p.m.
the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly) wa.'5 not prepared to go on
STATE SCHOOLS EXHIBITION.
with his Bill ?
RAIJJWA Y FARES.
The SPEAKER.-If the honorable member keeps to the motion for the postponement
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that, by leave~
uf the Orders of the Day he is in order.
he wanted to ask the Premier a qnestion. It
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was in reference to the holiday trains in conuexion with the State Schools Exhibition.
At the present time children from the remote districts of Victoria had no opportunity whatever of coming down and seeiug the
splendid exhibition that was now being held.
The holiday excnrsion fares for 150 miles
came to 9s. 3d., and they could not afford
that, but. at the children's holiday excursioll
rates they could be brought down for 2~. 8d.
The Premier had willingly consented to the
Treasury sta,nding part of the expense, and
he (Mr. Livingston) wa$ now asking the
honorable gentleman in reference to the
matter, so that his anSWf.r might be put in
print, and. the people throughout the State
might see how they stood. The object was
to give in5truction to children in the remote
districts of Victoria. At children's holiday
excursion rates they could be brought 150
miles for about 2s. 8d., and fill' 170 or 180
miles the fare would be very little more, or
about 3s.
Mr. BENT.-I did not understand the
matter in the way the honorable member put
it just now. 1 understood that the H.ailway
Department required a gllara.ntee.
Mr. GR.\ Y.-That is the trollbl~.
Mr. BENT.-And I said I was prepared to give it, because I am sure the proposal will pay all right. I said I was prepared to give that guarantee from the
Treasury. 1'hat is what [meall. I know
it will not cost a sovereign.
Mr. GR.A.HAM.-That is right.
IMPORTATION OF DREDGIN.G
PLANT.
Mr. ELMSLIE sa.id he desired to move
the adjournment of the House, to take int.o
consideration the action of t.he Government
representatives on the Melbourne Harbor
Trust in moving and votinf! for the purchase
of a second-hand barge ill ]~ngland.
Twelve members having risen (as required by the Standing Orders) 10 support
the motion,
Mr. ELMSLIE said he regretted that he
felt compelled to take this action. A short
time ago a diseussion. took place in this
House on t.he question of the importation of
dredging plant, and a resolution was carried
that the Government should. as far as
possible, purchase things of this kind in
Australia. The Harbor Trust was a semiofficial body, and the Government had representatives upon it. Not only that, but it
was a memb~r of the present Government
who moved the resolution for the pnrchase of
this barge in England. Jt appeared thi~t
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this was a second-hand barge which had been.
wrecked or stranded. The ,"Yorks Com·
mittee recommended (1) the purchase of th(steam hopper barge Andre Revotlcas, 600
tOllS, from England, delivered in Melbourne,.
for £10,777, and (2) the acceptance of f.
tender of W. Bimomi and Company, of GreatBritain, to supply and deliver a 600-ton
stearu hopper barge with triple expansion
engines for £13,878. In the discussion tb&t
ensued the report stated thatMr. Stewart urged that there was only a difference of £2.400 between Simolls' and Johnson'~
500-ton tenders, and that t.he local tender should be'
accepted.

However, the Trust decided to adopt the recommendation of the Works Committee. ID
view of the large llumber of men in the irOI)
trades who were out of work at the pres3nt
time. and in view of the fact that so many of
Ollr foundries were lying idle, and seeing also
that the cost wa.'":; practically so small, tht·
State of Victoria was in a very bad and
poverty-stricken conditioll if the Government
could not encourage our own workmen instead of sendillg the money away. It might
be contended that the Government were net
responsible for the act-ion of the Harbor
Trust, but the Government had the nomination of five representatives on the 'l'rust. H'ealso desired to emphasize the fact that it Waf3.
a member of the Government who was most
prominent in the discnssion, al\d in urging.
the Trnst to take the action of which he was
now complaining. He Glid not want to de·
tain the House very long, because be thought
that the action of the Harbor Trnst spokefor itself. In view of the resolution that had
been carried in this House, he hoped the Go·
vernment would take steps to see that owVictorian workmen were not prevented from
getting the employn1ent to whicl! they were·
justly entitled. I f the people in a co nn try,.
when they required articles, were not
going to find
work for their own
citizens, it was time for some one to makean effective protest.
He believed the
Premier was sympathetic in this matter).
and the Government, as a whole, should besympathetic in seeing that the public money
was not wasted in this way. III this particular instance the action of the Harbor
Trust. was not hing shQrt of an outrage,
because they were purchasing an old secondhand barge whicb had been wrecked, and
which was reported by the engineers to have
been strained, and this old worn·out stuff
was thought good ellough for Victorians. It
seemed to be a reflection Oil Ollr owu workmen and on ourselves that the Harbol
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Trnst should buy these old tin-pots that had
been discarded in other places for the s~ke of
saying a few pounds. When so many of our
own workmen were idle, it WtlS time that an
effecti ve protest was raised in this Honse
against a semi-official body like the Harbor
Trust flouting a resolution that han been
passed by the House. and flouting also the
protectionist policy of the country. Nearly
the whole of the members or this Chamber
were in favour of protection, and even if it
did cost a few extm pounds to build these
ba.rges in Victoria, the work should be done
here, instead of s~nding the money away. If
these things were manu factured here we
should get good barges and pruper WOrkmtlllship, and at the same time find employment
for the men who were 1I0W idle. If it was nOli
too hlte, he hoped the Government wo:.l1d
make an endeavour to prevent the Harbor
Trust from ovelTiding the deliberate intelltions of this Chamber.
Mr. SANGSTER stated that he was
bonnd to support the motion. I t seemed to
hi.n a disgmceful thing that a public uody
like the Me I boume Harbor '1'rust should
persistently act in this manner. It was not
very long ago thnt a barge of 1,OOJ tons was
launched at \tVilliamstown. It was bnilt for
a privat.e firm in South Austra.lia. The
workmam;hip was excellent, and a number of
members of this House, as well as of the
Feden1.1 Parliament, went down to look at it
when it was on the stocks. '1'he barge was
an excellent piece of work right through, yet,
in the fMe of that, the Harbor Trnst,
dealing with public money, must send to
Great Britain for a b!trge. The excuse that
was offered was that they wanted the barge
in a hurry. '1'he Premier might say, as was
said ell a previous occasion, that it was lIot
the business of the Government to interfere
with the Harbor Trust.
There might be
something ill that, but at the same time the
Government, or one of its predecessors, had
brought the Harbor rrrust into existence.
Mr. ELJ\lSLm.-Parlia.ment did so.
Mr. SAN GST EH..-Yes, and the Government had the right to nominate five repreeelltatives on the Trnst.
The present
Premier had said again and again that he
had no great faith in the work the Harbor
Trust was doing. The honorable gentleman
had proved that h.v appointing another
Harbor Trust for G eelong, and the Geelong
Harbor 'rrnst had sent to South Africa for
bat·ges.
Mr. EL}ISLlE.-More second-hand rubbish.
Mr. SANGSTEH. said that Parliament
should have power over both these bodies.
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He supposed the next thing would be that
the Rail ways Commissioners would get their
iron-work from England. and it woulel be
said, "Oh, it is not the Government doing it,
but another body altogether."
Jf the Melbourne or the G eelong Harbor Trust were to
be allowed to go on in thid way it was no use
for the Assembly to pa.ss a resolution that
our machinery should be made in the State.
The question of price Wad, of course, ~t gre.\t
factor-the price and also the time. The
price th'l.t was being paid in the present
instance was not very much less than what
would have to be paid if the barge was
ubtained locally. He ventured to sa.y that if
the total cost up to d~1.te of the last dredge
th~tt was imported could be ascertained it
would be found thali it was more than it
would have cost if it had been built here in
the first instance.
Mr. BENT.-You know \'ery well there are
a uumber of patentl:! in it, and that you
could not make it here.
Mr. SANGSTER saiJ there were not mere
patents about it than there were about a
wheelbarrow. He went Oll bOd.rd the dredge
and sawall the so-called patents, and there
was nothing there that could not have beeu
made very much better alld stronger in Victoria.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It was brought out as a
sample.
Mr. SANGSTER said that the statements
that were continually made about Olll' people
not being able to make these things was
simply disgraceful. rl'here were five Government representatives on the Harbor Tru!o;t..
It vias true that two of them stuck up for
the'local industry, but olle of the other three
moved the adoption of the recommendation
to send to England. for the barge. That
gentleman knew well the work that had bl::en
done here in the past in building that clas~
of barge.
Mr. ELMsLu;.-He would sing ont if we
were to send home for an architect.
Mr. S·ANGSTER. -Yes, or if we were to
send to New South "Vales for an architect.
If there was no other way of dealing with
the matter let the Premier, as he had
promised, wipe out the Harbor Trust altogether. While our workmeu were walking
about the streets idle the :Melbourne Harb '1'
Trust and the Geelong Harbor Trust were both
buying second-hand stuff abroad. He believed
also that the Mel bourne l-I arbor Trust were
selling second· hand stuff. He heard auout a
fortnight ago that one of the representatives
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of the Melbourne Harbor Trust was in England, and was picking up some old stuff for
the Trust. There were many people who
sta.ted that there was a good cGlllmission
attached to the buying of this old stuff in
England.
Mr . .PRENDERGAST said he would like
to can the attention of the Premier to the
fact that it was the deliberate policy 6f this
oo-.tntry, adopted by the House, that all
material required for thf3 Government should
be manufactured in the State where possible. At the time that decision was arrived at the question of the rlifference ill
prioe was taken into oonsideration, and the
House resolved that, as far as possible,
everytbing that was required should be
purchf\sed in the State, at the same
time taking care that tbe State was not
robbed in the transaotion, whilst leaving a fair
margin for reasonable wages to be paid. The
Melbourne Harbor Trllst could not finanoe
itself to pnrchase any of tbese articles without the permission of the Government; it
could not borrow. If that Trust attempted
to pnrchase any of these articlos, it was the
Premier's duty, when it appl ied for perm,ission
to borrow, to say that he would not allow it to
do so for the purpose of purchasing anything
outside that could be manufactured in the
State. The honorable gentleman should refuse to give it permission to borrow 011 its
own security. This matter Wal:! argued out
when the position of the Metropolitan Board
'Of Works had to be considered. The Premier
could place his hand on the Trust and say
that he would not allow it to go into the
money market to borrow unless it had the
articles it required made here.
The gentleman who made a song about going to England
in consequence of the lower price was tbe gentleman who, to his knowledge, not long ago
was very sore about a big firm sending out of
Melbourne to get an architect to erect some
bllildings. That gentleman was a representative of the Government, and yet he was
deliberately flouting the policy of the country
in going outside to spend a lllrge sum of money
while our own iron-workers were walkingabout
doing nothing. Th~ Trnst h~td let its plant
run down to the last point, and HOW stated
that it mllst get this barge from England
because it would take two years to construct
one here. This seemed to be a deliberate
attempt to overoome the proteutive policy of
the country. The Trust could have started
to manufacture this barge a considerable
time ago, for it was stated two or three years
ago that it would he required. It was really
ftouting the policy of the oountry, and the
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serious consideration of . the Government!
should be given to the matter. The Trust
should be prevented from going against the
express wish of Parliament. The other day be
noticed that the Trust had two dredges whioh
had been allowed to run down until they were
both out of order, and it was now talking
about purchasing another one. Months ago
it oould have put these dredges in order, or
have so arranged matters that only one of.
them would be out of order at any time. It
was a quest.ion whether the Government
representative should not be removed and ~
replaoed by a man who would carry out the
intention of Parliament.
.
Mr. W A Rq~; said he regretted that it had·
been fonnd necessary to move the adjournment of the House. One would really have
thought that the discussions that had taken
place last session ann this session iu connexion with the action of the Government in·
going ont of the country for a dredge, and
also in regard to tho action of the TruBt
when something of the same kind was under
oonsideration, would have rendered it unnecea-.
sary for the Honse to give further consider&-·
tion to the subject. It was understood frOllt
the discussions in the House tha.t both the
Government ttnd Parliament were almost
unanimous that snch articles as were required
to carryon the work of the comnlUllity should,
as far as possible, be of local manufacture.
During this discussion the Premier had
suggested that the dredge which the GovetD~
ment brought out from home could not ha.ve
been made here bectmse of the number of...
patt::nt rights held in regard to its machinery.
The honorable gentleman told an entirely
different story when the question of that
dredge was under oonsiderat.ion in the House,
for he sa.id that one of the principal renSOllR
for importing it was that it was to be used
as a pattern for manufacturing other dredges
here. How did the honorable gentleman.
reoonoile that statement with the statemenij
he made this aftern@on, that it was impossible:
to construct the dredge here because of the
patent rights ilH'olved ~ On that occasion
the House was satisfied that a mistake·
had been made.
In oonnexion with
a previous matter it was pointed out in
the press alld in the Honse that there W8.l'
no ind ustry in snch a la.nguiGhing conditioll
as the engineering industry, owing to the
action of the Federal Parliament in thematter of pr<tteotive duties. It was understood that this second·hand barge which wasbeing imported had been wrecked, and it.
might be assumed that its steering gear W88
in suoh a bad condition that out in the opel} it.

:I~
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'Wa.s impossible to control the barge, and that
,thollsands of pouuds would have to be speRt
m it before it could be used successfully iu
bhe channels where it was to be put in
()pemtion. 'fhis barge was said to have cost
£ 10,000, and the price in a tender received
for a new barge somewhat simila.r in chara.cter,
though it might llOt be of the same capacity.
to be locally constructed by the firm of
.Johuson and Sons, was £ l:3,OJO. As barges
,~a.me in duty free, would not any section of
meu, who believeu ,in giving fair preference
to the local article, decide in favour of the
local article in this case ~ A large number
-of the Trust's representatives were men who
wel'e continually talking about the necessity
for additional population here.
'Where
was the consistency of these people, who
req nired additional population, but who, at
every opportunity, were prepared to spend
the tnxpayers' money to find work for those
who were abroad, whilst onr own people
were walking abont, crying out for work? If
these people had allowed a 25 per ceut, duty
in favour of our own community, that duty,
a.dded to the £ 10,000, \vould have brought
th.e price of the second-hand barge up to the
oost of the new article, to be manufactured
locally. The possibility was I hat the barge
to be imported had been thrown out of use
by some corporatioll in allother part of the
world, and if it could have been put in
proper order by the expenditure of a I'easona.ble sum of money, it would not have been
sold tocome here. He wished to call particular
l:I.ttelltioll to the matter of a fair protective
duty in favour of this community. becauRe, if
members looked up Ifa,nsard, they would find
that when the matter was un3er consideration
in the Honse, the Minister of Mines, in dealing
with the engine bought for the Mines Department, when he found out that there was
,no dnty on it-because he did not know that
when the matter was brought IIp--was
prepared to admit that a reasonable allow'.&nce should haye been made, as far as that
wa.s concerned, to give a fair opportunity
to the Victol'ian mannfacturer to compete.
He had no hesitation ill saying tha.t as far as
the pH blished aceon n ts were concerned, if an
allowance was made of 20 per cent. in favour
of the lr)e!'tl manufa.cturer, which was not unreasonable. !tnd shOll Id have been placed in
the Commollwealth Tariff, if it had been Droperly worked out, the cost of importing this
,£10.000 barge-a second-hand one at thatwould almost come up to the price the loeal
mannfaf!l;Urel' required for the production of
& new dredge for the Harbor Trust. The
.duty, he believed, was higher than 20
Mr. Warde.
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per cent. prior 'to Federation. vVhen
such money as would be required to put the
dredge into working order had been spent by
the Harbor Trust there would not be much
difference bet"'een the price of importin~ a
dredge and the price of the local manufacturer. Even with the dredge that the Government brought here it was known that
there were certain expenses necessa:cy to fit it
for local requirements. He believed the same
thing was known to most mining members in
cases where mining machinery was brought
from abroad. lnvariably a large expenditure was en tailed to alter the machinery
so as to sllit local requirements. Therefore, if the Government were sincere in the
resolution they had carried in the House, and
in what they said outside, they should take
some action in the matter. He was snre no
one had stood up against the ;( stinking-fish"
party ill regard to local manufacturer8 more
than the Premier had done, but honorable
members desired something more than platform kudos for the workers of this country.
'rhey desired action taken that would for all
time put an end to the waste of time which
was continually occulTilJg in the Honse
through the discussion of such matters, and
that the Government shonld t.al;;e some practical step in the way that was desired. He
was sure the people outside would see the
hollowne8s of the cry of a large number
of people outside who were eontinually
saying,
"Bring
llS
population," and
who at every opportnnity endeavoured to
bring good::; from abroad. The honorary
Minister, Mr. Pitt, who represented the
Government on the Harhor 'l'rllst, stood before the people as a strong protectionist.
Mr. Pitt advocated protection. He was an
architect, and, as had been pointed out by
the leader of the Opposition. when it was
proposed to bring an architect from abroad
Mr. Pitt very quickly took up a stand against
the importation of an archirect to treRpass
on his pre~erVt's; but when it came to bringing
dredges from abroad, hp. did not champion
the canse of the artisan who required protection. It appeared to him (Mr. Warde)
that Mr. Pitt was a pr\)tecti,mist as far as
architects were concerned, but was a fl'eetrader when it came to the working ellgineers
of this communit.y.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He is a freetrader 011 water.
Mr, WARDE said that might be so, but
he thought the honorable gentleman was more
likely to be skating on ice, and if there
was any more of this pretence of giving
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protection to the industries of· this community, that class of protectionist would find that
the ice would brea.k, and he would be submerged under the cold waters of public
opinion. He trusted the Government would
take some action in this matter. There were
not only the mining plant that had been
spoken of previously, t.he dredge the Government had brought out, and the pnrchase by
the Geelong Harbor Trust of a dredge from
South. Africa, to be considered. III addition
to those things and the uredge which was at
present under discussion, tenders \\'ere being
Qalled by the Harbor Trust for another
dredge, and the markets of Great Bri tain as
well as the markets of Australia were open
to oorr.pete. After all, the Harbor Trust was
not spending its own money.
If it were
spending its own money, honorable members
would have no right to interfere or say anything about tli.e matter, except, perhaps, as a
matter of principle; but when the money of
the people was being Rpellt it was the duty
of those who were supposed to l)e watching
the interests of the taxpayers, to take some
ateps to see that the desires of the people
were carried out. He trusted the Premier
would take this opportunity of following up
the support he was continually offering to
local ind llstries from the public platform, and
the good words he had said in re~ard to
them, by some action on this occasion. that
~'ould show the members of the Harbor
Trnst that they would not have the right
to flout the wi II of the people of t his community by bringing goods from abroad.
Mr. LEMMON said he desired to support
what had already been said hy tieveral
honora.ble members.
He regretted very
much the action of the representative of the
Government on thp. Harbor Trust ill taking
the course which had been referred to in the
daily press. He thonght the remarks of
honorable members demanded a reply from
the Government.
I t. ,vas quite true, as
the honorable member for Port Melbourne had pointed out, that an engineering firm in \\" illiamstown had turned
ont a barge for a firm in Sonth Australia
which was equal to any barge that could be
obtained ill any part of the world. '}'here
was not the slightest doubt of that. Experts, on looking at that barge, were perfectly
satisfied, and said it would compare favorably with any barge manufactured in any
part of the world. This was not the first
occasion on which the time of the House had
been taken up in dealing with the actions of
the Melbourne Harbor Trust. The question
was raised as far back as 1885. The follow-

.J
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ing was an extract from Han.sard of September9,1885:Mr. A. T. CLARK movedThat, in the opinion of this House, it is desirable
that the Government should take such steps as will
effectually prevent the Melbourne Harbor Trust
importing any material, stores, machinery, or
plant th<t.t can be obtained or manufactured in the
colony.

The debate on that motion took some con·
siderable time, and it was not the first
occasion on which Mr. A. T. Clark introduced
such a motion in the Chamber. He (Mr.
Lemmon) had not had time to follow the
debate to its end, but he knew that the
motion received substantial support from the
mem bel'S of the House.
One of the
arguments that was ad vanced against sllch a.
motion was that the Harbor 'l'rust could
laugh at any resolution passed by Parliament.
Nothing would be done until
Parliament took some steps to deal with the
matter in a direct way. In 1884, Mr. A. T.
Clark moved, as au amendment on the Order
of the Day for the House to go into Committee of SupplyThat, in the opinion of this House, it is desirable
that the Govp,rnment should introduce a measure
which will prevent any corporation or public
body, partly or wholly endowed with State funds,
importing foreign and ma.nufactured goods u~til
the electers have decided that our fiscal policy
should be a.ltered.

The House should take an amendment of
that character into consideration. He did
not think allY one would doubt for one
m0ment that the fiscal faith of the people of
Victoria was soulldly protectionist, and it
would have been in touch ·with that senti·
ment if the Melbourne Harbor rrrust had
gi ven preference to a local firm and paid the
additional money required. The people of .
the State would have indorsed that policy.
The fiscal faith of the people had undoubtedly
been outraged by the aotion that had been
taken. Honorable members had all had experience of the sand· pumping dredge which
was imported by the Government, and for
which .f20,~)UO was paid. The Premier promised the electors at Portland that he would
dredge out the harbor for the fishermen.
At the time that was very convenient, as it
was on the eve of an election. He (Mr. Lemmon., had been informed that the experience
with the sand· pumping dredge at l>ortland
had been disastrolls. It would be very interesting to have a return showing the cQst
the Government was put to by having that
dredge at work in and about l)ortland. He
certainly regretted the action taken by the
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Harbor Trust, and he hoped the Govern- voting for their representatives to advocate
ment would consider the question of bringing for the last thirty 01' forty years, the Governill a measure which wou1d prevent semi- ment were prepared to Jet the thing go by
public bodies, such as the Melbourne the board. He did lIot expect Olllch from
Ha.rbor Trust, doing that which was cer- the Government over this matter. The
tainly out of touch with the aspir ations of Government should be severely reprimanded
for allowing thei,' representatives on these
the people of Victoria.
Mr. SULLY said he thought. when the public bodies to take up the position they had
question of the policy of importing machinery taken up.
was under discussion in this House some
Mr. BENT observed that he was very
time ago, the Government should have seen much obliged to the honorable member who
that it wa,q their duty to issne directions to moved the adjournment of the debat~. In
thei r represontati ves on public bodies stating the ordinary course, when a serious charge
that their policy was a protectionist one. If or a " reprimand" was made, it was usual to
that hn.d been done, the representati\'es of give notice that it was intended to take that
the Government on these public bodies would step, but up to the time when the honorable
not have fiouted the will of Parliament and member spoke to-day he (Mr. Bent) knew
the will of the people in the way that had nothing of it. He must say that the inforbeen done.
One could understand why Mr. mation that had been given all round was
Pitt and the other gentlemen on the Mel- simply" Nag the Government." No inforbonrne HarbQr Trust had really supported mation of any kind whatever had been
a free-trade policy, which was the policy of given.
a. very small proportion of the people. The
Mr. HANNAH.-That is always your cry.
reason was because of the indication the GoMr. BENT said he til ways cried like
vernment gave pl'eviomdy that Ihey had 110 that, blicause it was what those honorable
desire. to support the workers of t.his Stl:l.te. members liked. It was just what they
It appeared to him (Mr. Solly) that the were.
Minister of
Water Su.pply, on the
Mr. HANNAH.-And what are you?
occasion when the questiou was bro\lght
Mr. BENT said it was what they were.
up previously, tried
to defend
the
What
was the information that had been depolicy of importing goods from abroad.
When Mr. Pitt could get the snpport of rived? One honorable member spoke about
several members of the Ministry in a question a second-hand dredge. He (Mr. Bent) was
of this sort, or llO strollg condemnation from not raking up all this kind of thing all over
the town. He had something else to do. He
them, it meant that these representatives of
observed
that it was always Ferguson, either
the Government on public bodies felt themFerguson or this other name t hat had been
sel ves free to carry Oll t a free-trade policy ill
mentioned at Footscray.
opposition to the will of the people of this
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz7'oy).-Johns and
country. The protectionist policy of the people
of this country was purely a workman's move- Waygood?
Mr. BENT said the interjection was very
ment, and therefore it was the duty of the
Gover~ll11ellt to see that t he workmen were pro- smart, was it not 1 He thought the honortected, but the present Government appeared able mem bel' ought not to say much about
to set their sails to everv wind that blew. If Johns and 'Vaygood, who gave employment
it was the Council of Churches ad vocating to 360 men at high rates of wage. Did honanything in the shape of an Ant.i-Gambling Bill OI'able members on the Opposition side object
or a Licensing Bill, or anything of that kind, to that~ He thought this firm of Johns and
the Government. were prepared t(o) take up Waygood was a grand thing. They novel'
any policy that that sort of individuals were came running to the House to say "I did
not get it."
taking np.
Mr. J. W. RILLSON (Fitzroy).-Nofear, tbey
Mr. GAuNsON.-Surelv not.
Mr. SOLLY said it \~as an honest fact. have a better way of getting it t.han that.
Mr. BENT said he wou1d ask the great
At I:lll events, it was his honeRt opinion. The
Government had no policy. They had never gentlemen in Opposition, for he ad mitted
had a policy to hi§; knowledge since he had that they were great, to tell him how he was
been in the House, but they were prepared to to deal with the Harbor Trust according to
take up the policy of any lJick, Rill, Tom, or law ~
Mr. ELMSI,IE.-·Wipe three representatives
Harry that had no particlliar standing. When,
however, it came to the settled policy of this ofl', and put on three others who tire in favolll'
country that people had been ad vocating and of the policy of the country.
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Mr. BENT sflid he would ask whether the
law permitted him to rub those men out, just
because the member~ on the Opposition side
happened to say something aga.inst them?
Would ic. not be a great country if, just
because half·a-dozen members of the Labour
Party got up, he were to put out better men
than they were ~
Mr. W ARDE.-You were going to rnb them.
out yourself withli)ut our saying anything.
Mr. BENT said he had stated in this
House that he did not believe in the Harbor
Trust, and he h8.d a Bill on the stocks to
abolish the Trust (lr to alter it, b\.tt he wQmld
ask the members of the Opposition what
power he had to pu t those men ou t, and for
what reMon ~ With regard to the Geelong
Ha.rbor Trust, when he brought in the Bill
reoently he put in a clause giving the Government the power, but the Melbourne Harbor
Trust was not constituted by the present
Government at all, nor were its members appointed by them, and under the Melbourne
Harbor Trust Act the Government had no
power. As to telling the representatives of
the Government what they had to do, whom
were the Government to rub out?
MI'. SOLLY.-Rub out those who have done
this.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
would be rubbed out before they were. It
amused him when he saw a fellow with a
mout.h talking about" reprimand."
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Why don't you look
after the policy of your own Government?
It is a member of your own Ministry that is
being challenged about this.
Mr. BENT.-Did the honorable member
think be did not know that that was what
the members of the Opposition were talking
about ~ What did they care about this
matter except to have a shot at the Govern·
meet ~ They did not care one single button.
They wanted to have a scratch at the Government, like an old cat scratching away.
That was all they were.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Have we not been
keeping you there?
Mr. BENT said, of course. The Opposi·
tion could not help themselves.
Mr. W.ARDIt.-The honorable member for
the Railways Service only suggested to reprimand YOll, but you wanted to "jug" him
right off.
Mr. BE~T said the honorable member for
the R.\ilways Service (Mr. f-Iolly) was not
worth" jugging," and so he did not" Judkins" him at all. Now that the members of
the Opposition had got this little thing off
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their chests, now they had had this shot at
the Government-Mr. HANN AH.- Weare getting some lovely
stuff off your chest now.
Mr. BENT sa.id it was the likes of him
that knew the likes of those honorable members, so it was all right. He knew them.
Mr. HANNAH.-And we have all known
you very well for mauy years.
Mr. BENT said whatever honorable members knew about him, for thirty-six years in this
State he had been elected, with the exception
of a short time.
Mr. HANNAR.- We know that you ha.ve
been elected, notwithstanding that we ha.ve
had some KeDsington Bill jobs.
Mr. BENT said lots of rogues could talk
and blame other people, and think that those
other people were rogues.
Mr. SANGSTER.-Uive us something about
the barge.
Mr. BENT said the interest the honof&ble
member took in the barge waS a fat lot.
What he said was that he would inquire into
this matter. He knew nothing about it ye"
and those honorable members who had sp€liten
had not en1ight~lled the Government very
much.
Mr. SANGSTlm.-We have only the uewspaper reports.
Mr. BENT said he knew it. . If those
honorable membe::rs had been business men t
with fair minds, they would have said to him,.
" What about this Harbor Tl"Ilst ~ We will
ask you this qnestion to-morrow." Instead
of that they did not wait to do so ; they
picked up what was in the paper, and then
they had a shot because they thought they
were hitting Olle of the Government. That
was all they cared about. What he cared
about was to find labour for the industrious.
classes if he could.
Mr. ELMsLJE.-That is what we want.
Mr. BENT said it was what the Government wanted. His answer was, that if he
lived he would make the necessary inquiries
to-Dlorrow; and if it could be shown that it
was true that this dredge-Mr. SANGSTER.-Barge.
Mr. BENT said he would say "barge)l i.f
the honorable member liked, bnt he heard
the honorable member for Williamstown
speaking abont a dredge, saying that a..
£20,000 dredge was imported.
Mr. LEMM0N.-The Pioneer.
Mr. HANNAH.--The Pion~er job.
Mr. BENT sa.id it was sllch a good jobt
that if those honorable members who were
criticising went to the electorate they werereferring to, they would get the biggest
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dressing they had ever had in their lives,
if they went down there and said what they
had said here to-night.
The people there
knew them.
He would make inquiries tomorrow, and if he found that the barge was
as indicated, and that it could be obtained
here, even for a httle mOl e money, he would
see what cOllld be done.
£-Ie did \Jot carry
all the laws in his pocket. If what had been
said could be proved. he would try to find
out what powers the Government had. It
was not upon platforms that he talked like
He
this, but he acted, and he would act.
intended very shortly to bring in a
Bill with regard to the Harbor Trust.
W hat he said was, that these trusts
should not have the power to enter into these
ton tracts without the Government having
any control. He had said so before, hecause
if the Guvc:rnment had the power over this
trust to·day he would make no humbug about
it, hut he would go right at it. He thought
he ha.d made himself pretty clear. No suggestion had been offered during the debate,
and no statement of a bona fide character
mnde.
Mr. SOLLY.-\Ye have suggested that it
should be bought in the cOllntry.
Mr. BENT.-Did the honoi'aule nlemuer
mean to say that there was not. another thing
to look at ( VVith all respect to what was
done ill the country, it mllst always be subject to ~he condition that there was no
"Rigging the game." He had been Lold
jnst now that there was £5,000 between one and the other. Did honorable
members know what he had in his
mind 1 He would not ':3ay it here, but outside h~ would. He did not see why the
Goverumellt workshops could notdo this work.
He thought that as he had made a promIse
to inquire int.o this matter alld to report,
honorable members should be satisfied. He,
at any rate, hud evoked a cheer frorn one
honorable member.
Mr. VVARDI.;.-That is all I want-that
you should iuq uire, and take action if
neeesslu·y.
Mr. BENT said that the honQrable member for the Hailways Service (Mr. ~ol1y)
sometimes came to him privately, nnd
be and the honorable member were
the best of friends.
\V hen the honorable member came to him and pointed
out things he helped the honorable
member, but the honorable memher then
gave the Government a hitting every time he
had a show.
Mr. SOLLY.-Quite right.
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Mr, BENT saili it would be the greatest
calamity in t.he world if they were to have'
a Minister of Labour like that hohorable
member.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am out of it.
Mr. BENT said he was glad the honorable
member admitted he was out of it. He (Mr.
Bent) would not like to see the honorable
member put out altogether, because the
Government would not have a grumbler
unless they had that honorable member in
the House.
However, he had given his
answer. Full inquiry would be made, and
he thought he would be able to show at any
rate that the resolution of the House would
have the effect intended. After cellsuring a
member of the Government, and censuring
him (Mr. Bent) also, h(Imt)rable members, he
believed. wonld be very pleased with what
he would do.
The motion for the adjournment was then
put, and negatived.

1 MPORTED HAlL "V AY MATERIAL.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said he desired to
give notice of his intention to move for a return of the material imported by the Railway DepartmelJt since 17th October, 1905,
specifying Lhe quantity, nature, and value
of each line of snch material, and the country
from which such material had been obtained.
He understood the Premier was willing to
gi ve that informatioll.
Mr. BI{NT.-There is a regular meddler at
the bottom of that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
the Premier would agree to that motion
being entered 011 the notice-paper as unopposed.
Mr. BI!:N f.-All right.
BUSH FIRES BILL.
Mi'. BENT moved for leave to introdnce a
Bill relating to Bush Fires.
The motion was Hgreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
tirst time.
GAMtNG SUPPRESSION BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILL01l T moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-I am
dealing with a very important Bill this evening. and I feel quite sure I can ask the HOllse
to extend a little consideration to me ill connE'xion with the very heavy duty which has
fallen on my shoulders. This Bill proposes
to amend the law relating to lotteries,
gaming, and betting. It embodies a comprehensive I:!cheme of the Government to deal
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with what is known as the gambling mania,
which 1 think honora.ble members will agree
pervades this State and every sectIOn of the
community. I think it will be admitted
that gambling has been very much on the
inerease of late years in Victoria, New South
"Vales, New Zealand, and also in En~land,
and possibly also in some other countries of
. which I have not such an intimate knowledge as I have in connexioll with the places
I have named. Jn the Ar.gus of last Tuesday,
honorable members will find a reference to
the incl'eu.se of gambling ill New Zealand,
and some statements by the Premier of that
colony on the subject. The report in the
.A 1'gUS S ta tes-

Something might be accomplished if these people
would exeroise a lit.tle st:lf-abnegation. While
they summoned the Chinese for playing fa~-tan.
thousands of pounds were being gambled next
door. No doubt it was a very great canker in the
oommunity, and amongst people who should not
lend themselves to it-, In regard to the atmosphere of t he race meetings of England and Austra.lia compared with New Zealand, he wonld be
ra.ther sorry to see here the system that went on in
F.ngland, Sydney, and Melbourne. In Sydney and
Melbourne the evil attained to an extent whioh be
hoped we would never see here. The Government
would do its best to stem the growth of the evil.

sa.U's, they proposed to stop it al:! far as possible.

Anyone taking up the morning papers will
notice the large amount of space devoted to a.ll
forms of sport, and more e~pecia.lly to the a.t.tractions of the race-course, a.nd one finds, 011 perusing
the columns of the new~papers on any occasioll,
betting odds on the variou:! races quoted long be·
fore the races come off.

From that it would appear that, in the
opillion of the Premier of New Zealand, we
are very much worse in this matter than New
Zealand is .
Mr. MCCUTCHEON - We do not Rend away
Replying to a deputation, which urged the aboli· £2,000,000 a year, smely?
tion of the totalizator and the isolation of raceSir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not think
courses from telegraphic and telephonic communica.tion, and tendering the publication of betting so. I believe the figures are exaggerated. I
news illegal, Sir Joseph Ward said. he recognised the will also give houorable memberfol a picture
gravity a.nd extent to which the gambling evil had that was painted with regard to the increase
grown. It was certain that the country would have
to legislate with a view to its repression. He would of the gambling mania ill Sydney. I pro·
give a.n indication of wha.t his own mind was on the pose to read a. few of the comments made by
subjeot. That day a gentleml\.n had brought under the Attorney-General of New South ,"Tales.
his notioe the fact. that £2,000,000 had been sent when moving the second reading of the
Qut of the country la.st year for gambling. This
was a. far larger sum than he 1 hought would have Bill which Wl.l.S introduced there, ~nd whioh
been pos~ible to send. Something wou1<l have to was on simila.r lines to the Bill now before
1:)e done to minimize suoh figure:". The money this Howse.
It was almost on x,1I fours
must be paid very largely by peo}Jle who could with this Bill, save and except thnt the New
not afford to pay it. An alteration of the la.w was
re(luired in the direction of making it difficult or South Wales Government have divided their
next 10 impossible for money to be sent from out- scheme into two pA.rts. There is a separate
side places to a centre where a. race meeting was Bill rela.ting to lotteries, and another Bill
being held. What -.was considered the evil effect relating to betting and gaming.
The
Qf ra.oing should be minimized to the greatest possible degree. Legislation should go in the direction Lotteries Bill in New South Wales was
of the isolation of race-courses. The desire to carry introduced in the Upper HOllse, and the
Qn racing should be limited to a particular course. other Bill was brought in in the Legi~lative
Street betting shollld be suppressed ~~ltogether. He Assembly by Mr. \Vade, the Attorney-Geuewas clearly satisfied that any person who allowed a
young person to make a bet should be criminally ral, who, on that occasion, spoke of the large
proseouted. The publication of totali2.ator divi- increase in the gambling that waR going on
denJs was misleading, and was in favour lJf help- in Sydney. From the picture which that
ing to promote the growt.h of the evil.
gentleman paints it would seem that. Sydney
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The legalization of the is very much worse than Melbourne, notwir.htotalizator in New Zeala.nd brought that sta.nding all the criticism that we have bad
showered against 1.1S here-I was going to
ahout.
Hir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The extract say, against myself, for I think I have come in
for pretty rough handling, as well as the
(:ontinllesA Ga.ming and Lot.teries Bill would, he thought, persons who follow the practice which is
become law this session. In relation to Tatter- complained of. Mr. 'Vade statedI may SllY that is wha.t we propose to do.
Mr. ELM8r.H~.-As fA.r as possible?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-·'vYe cannot go
further than that. The report continues-

He hoped in a month or six weeks to be able to
prevent the oiroula.tion in the colony of pamphlets
&nd sheets in reference to these sweeps. As far
as it was possible for the Postal Department 10
fjltop it it would be done. Speaking generally, he
said gamblinj:!; Wal;! going on in pri \'ate houses hy
bridge pluying to an extent becoming alarming.

The newspapers d9 not desire that they
should be prohibited from publishing the
odds on the raoes.
When we come to make inquiry we find tha.t
during the last three or four months-April, Ma.y,
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a.nd June-there w('re actualJy as many as ten race
meetings helel in the course of oue week. One
would naturally say that a population of less than
half-a.-million is wonderfully well catered for, if it
ca.n ma.nage to support ten race-courses and ten
race meetings in one week. If a ma.n goes into the
streets of the city-into the·main parts or even the
by-wa.ys-he will find at alnl',st every turn invitations held out to the unwary and improvident. to
te8t their luck by taking part. more or less ellergetically, in the operations of these hctting shops.
He will find the mysterioull frosted winnows and the
mystic word" club" posted up in a lHtmberof places
&S he walks down t.he main parts of the cit y, and if he
only has the curiosity to go down into thc now notorious part of the city called" Bank-lane," he will find
there a cotilinuous strea.m of men and children
almost-when I say children, I mean youthspa.ssing up and down that lane the whole livp-Iong
da.y to the number of thousands ill the course of a
week. When he makes inquiry he finds that at
the present time that la.ne is the chief seat of betting
opera.tions in f3ydney. If he is so inc~ined as to
ma.ke inquiries as to what is the effect of this
wide encroachment of betting in the city. he may
turn to the Criminal Courts and look at the records
there. He will find that though as a whole crimes
of violence are on the decrea~e, crimes of dishonesty
-offenoes such as larceny and embezzlement-show
a proportiona.l increase; and if he inquires of any
Judge who has experience of the Criminal Court,
he will find that in most cases when a man has
reached his downfall and comes before the Court
on a. charge of embellzlement, in some form
he ca..n tra.ce his first downward step in the path of
evil to t,he illusions and the ddusiolls of the
hetting shop, or betting in the streets.

Mr. PIU!!~DERGAST.- "'vVe were told last
week that the drink did all this.
Sir SAM.U~L UILI.OT'I'.-3peaking as to
what goes on ill Bunk.lane, he saysThey (the police) were told if they could not get
inside the hOllses, tl.t all events to wl~tch I hem. and
see if the\' could intimida.te the people again~t
breaking the law in th~~t way. They went to thIS
pa.rticullll' entrance of Bank-court and took ta.lly,
as f"r a.s they could. of the people going into this
lane in the cqur~e of some dl~yS'. The figures that
have been suppliell to me are somewhat startling.
During five days. from the l:~th to the l8th of one
month. recently they counted 7,360 human beings
going down that lallf'.
MI'. McGowE~.-All on business?
Mr. WADE - All on busines~ of this character
only. I understand that this lane leads up to two
shops which ha.ve their fronta.ge to King-street
itself. There is nO doubt that 99 per cent. of those
peop/f\ could have only gone down there for Ijhe
one purpose-to ta.ke part in the hetting ; in fac r.,
the police r"port that they saw where those men
went, and they all mllone. like ra.bbits after water,
for this pa.l'ticular beLting shop. The following
week, during six days, the total was 7,220.

Mr. GRAHAM.-You have only to go to
Collingwood to find the same thing going 011.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTrr.-I do not
Imow that thf' numbers. at Collingwood are
so h1.l'ge as this.
In three day!'! of the following month the total
was 6,000. a.utl on one day alone the police actually
counted 3,~OO souls.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).1,570 went to the Collingwood tote 011 a
single afternoon.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Mr. 'Wade
went on to sayBusiness was flourishing, and they tell mel cannot vouch for this-tha.t business has beeu so
flourishing in that lane that the proprietor now
has a tired feeling, and will not take the profits
for more than half the week, and I am toM that the
J,rofits are divided amonJlst the employes in the
establishment during the remaining days of t.i:le.
woo~

.

That is It picture of what is found in Sydney.
Mr. WILKINs.-They do not say anything
about land gambling.
Sir SAMUELGILLOTT.- \Yith regard
to what is going on ill England I need only
refer to the report of the ~elect Committee
of the Honse of Lords, which sat some three
or four years ago, when t hey examined a
llumber of racing men and represelJtatives of
all religions denominations, inclnding some
of the pl'inciral men throughout Great
Britain.
The Committee gave certain findings. The fifth paragraph of their report is
as follows : l'he committee consider that the increased prevalence of betting throughout the counl ry is largely
due to the great facilities afforded by the press,
a.nd to the inducements to beli offered by mea.ns of
bookmakers' circulars and the tipsters' advertisements.

Then paragraph 7 is as follows : There ca.n he little doubt that the alm(lst uni versa.l practice of publishing in newspapers what are
known 8S " starting price odds" greatly facilitates
betting upon horse races, and several witnes!'es
ha.ve urged that the practice should he forbidden
by la.w. Others, however, have expressed their
conviction that the chief results of such prohibition
would be to facilitate and encourage dishonesty
among bookmakers.

Mr. PRENDEHGAS'l'.-The most nsual means
of losing is t(') take the tips of the llewspapers.
~ir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Further on
the Committee say, in paragraph 9The Committee cannot condemn too strongly the
advertisements of sporting tipsters and others which
appear in the columns of many newspapers. \

Mr. BAILES. - Is tha.t the reason tha.t it is
not prohibited in this Bill ?
Sir ~AMUEL GILLO'fT.-I thillk it is
prohibited in this Bill.
1\1r. BAILEs.-The publication of bettillg
and of tips 7
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes. It is
strongly objected to, but it is in the Bill all.
the same.
The Committee believe that such advert.isements
are a direct inducement to bet, and that much of
the ne" s which they profess to give couid only have
been obtained by inciting persons employed in ra.cing stables to divulge secrets.
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The eleventh paragt'aph is most important.
It is as follows : The Committee are convinced that it is impossible altogether to suppress hettin~, but they
believe that the best method of reducmg the practice is to localize it as far a.s possible on ra.ce·
courses a.nd other places where sport is carried on.

The report is well worthy of perusal ~y
honorable mem bel's.
I t is to be found 1ll
Mr. Howntree's book O'll Betting and
Grl.1!"bling. In the same book the opinions of
many of the witnesses who were called, and
who gave evidence before that Commission,
will also be fonnd.
Now, Mr. Speaker,
it is said, and I believe with a. very great deal
of trnth, that once the gambling evil
takes
hold of a.n iudi vidual it Ullfits him very cOllsiderably for the pnrposes
()f hi~ ordinary
avocatioll.
It takes
possession of all" his i~lterests,. and possi~ly
absorhs many other vices which otherwIse
probably he might fo11ow ; but st~1l there is, no
doubt whatever t.hat this foJlowll1g of racmg
to the extent to which it is carried on by
many hundreds of our people day af~er dayin fact they follow no (,)ther occnpatl::m ; they
seem to Ii ve on the game-is against the best
interests and welfare of this country. 1 have
no hesitation in saying that. I sa.y, also, tha.t
this evil of which we complain calls for some
remedy. We ma.y ask ollrselv~s wha~ remedy
can we provide ~ I say that the Leglslature,
and following legislation administration, ~a~l
provide some remedy to, at all eventi-;, ?UUlmize this mania which, in my humble Juqgment, is so disastrous to the best interests. of
the rising general ion and of the commul1lty
generally. The records of this country show
tlmt those who meet their downfall-and
they are not confined to the young a.nd iuexperienced, althongh many of these take a
downward step very early in life-do so in
many cl:l.Ses because of their gambling P~'o
eli vities. We have had a great many 111stances in this conntry ill financial circles, in
commercial circles, and in the Publio Service
its@lf, where men have been brought to ruin
in this way. It has not been a case ()f a few
hundred pounds. There have been many
thousand~ of pounds wrongfully appropriated.
In many of these cases t~o moneys ~f
employers have been appropnated, and thls
has led to the absolute ruin of those unfortunate individl.tals who have been led
away by what I would call the craze of
entleavouring to obtain wealth without
labour.
Mr. SOLLY.-On the Stock Exchange, did
you sa y' ?
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Sir SAMUEL GILL01"f.-Tn my OpInIOn
there i~ no more foolish habit than to follow
racing as a backer.
PRENDERGAST.-As a punter ~
Mr WARDE (to Sir Samuel Gillott.)Do you not think that there is an enormOUB
amount of misrepresentation as tQ all this
money being put on horses?
Don't you
think that secret vices are very often responsible for the spending of a great deal of that
money '1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-There is no
donbt that the tak.ing of Dlllch of this mouey
is not to be placed against gamblitlg pure and
simple.
Mr. W ARDE.- 'When they are run to earth
they blame racing, but in many iustances
people know that it is not so.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Any one who
hasexamined this question will see at onoe that
the odds are very milch ag'aillst the baclterthat any person who consisteutly follows
racing as a backer mnst come to grief. I
could repeat a private c~mversation whioh I
had many years ago with one of the ~argest
bookmakers in this country.
He IS n(\w
deceased, but he was a man who died very
wealthy. He told me that he did not c~re
how lucky a man was, if he followed racmg
consistently, as a backer, the" books" would
beat him at the finish. This is almost word
for word what he said to me. He knew that
I did not bet, and I suppose he thought
he would give me the benefit of his opinion
in connexion with the avocation he had fol·
lowed for many years. rl'he gentleman to
whom I refer was well known tG at least
one-half of the members of this House.
I am going to give the best definit,ion I.oould
find of "gaming." 1<'01' legal purposes It baa
been defined "to be the playing Not a game,
sport, pastime, or exercise., lawful or unlawful,
whether of chance or skill for money or other
valnable thing which is to be lost or won aecording to the success or failure of the person
who has staked;" and betting "is the making of a contract for Non unascertained event.,
past or future, in which the parties have no
rea.! commercial interest other t,ha.n that
created by the contract from which the
parties are to gain or lose according as the
uncertainty is determined one way 01' the
other."
That is the definition that was
given by one of the greatest J lldges that
ever sat on the English bench in cOl.'ll1exion
with a case arising out of gaming.
I refer
to Mr. ,Justice Hawkins.
Mr.•J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Do you
propose to abolish gamoling on tr.~ Flemington race-course?

Mr
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Xo.
In this
Bill we do llot go the length of saying that
gambling should be prohibited on racecourses.
Mr. J. W. HII.LSON (Fitzroy).-·Yon legalize gambling by making bets recoverable.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'r.-[ do not think
there is any clause in the Bi11 that legalizes
gambling by making bets recoverable.
Mr. GAUNSON.- You legalize Calcntta
sweeps, which are now unlawful.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We legalize a
5s. sweep. on the race-course, but if honorable members take any exception to it, as
far as I am concerned 1 shall be
very happy' if they wipe it out. 'lYe do not
propose to prohibit hetting on race-courses.
Mr. \VJLI<INS.-Why is it right there!
Sir HAMUEL GILLO r'L'.·-We acknowledge -that any attempt to do so would be impracticahle.
Mr. ·WILKINS.-Would there be any objection to try it 7
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-There is no
doubt that we have inherited the spirit of
gambling, which was possessed by a number of
people who came here in the early gold-field
days. Weare the descendants of those people,
aud there is 110 doubt an inherent feeling
ill us which must have some vent; alld we say
that if we prohibit gambling in all places
except race·courses, we shall minimize the evil
to a very ~reat extent-that is our positiOlL
Mr WJLKINS.-You make provision for
the select few.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. -No. There
was an article in one of the morning papers,
I think on 'l'uesday, in which it was stated
that this measure would allow the rich to do
pretty well as they liked, and would prevent
the pOOl' from doing the same thing in a
smaller wav. The Hill does nothing of the
kind. It "makes no distinction ,~hatever
between high or low, or rich or poor.
Mr. WIJ,KINs.-Very few can afford to pay
£25 premium and £5 annnal subscription
to go to the Flemington race-course to bet.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I am not
aware that it is neCeSRal'Y for a man to do
that to go there. What does the honorable
member mean?
Mr. WILKTNs.-That is the only way in
which he can be admitted as a member of t.he
V.R.C.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - Everyone can
gain admittance to race-courses by payment of the charges of admission, and there
are places there to which l'eolpa may go
without any payment.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You propose to make
the part to which people can go for nothing
a" place."
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - The Bill
makes n0 difference between the rich and the
poor. We do not prohibit bett.ing on racecourses, but we do not make it legal. The
House knows that betting, at common Jaw,
was not illegal, and \Vagel' contracts were 1l0t
illegal. V\T ager contracts have been interfered
with by legislation, starting many years.
ago. At one time the money was recoverable, no matter how absurd the bet might
be. It was provided in the first instance
that bets over £ 100 could not be recoverable,
and by-and-by the Courts were absolutely
prohibited from renderillg any assistance
for the recovery of a debt that was the
subject matter of a bet or a wager.
Mr. W A RDE.-You propose to make
sweeps for 513. 6d. illegal
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'T.-'Ve except
sweeps up to 5s. from the operatiou of the
sweep clauses, but if the honorable member
wants it higher than ;'is. he may move an
amendment. At Flemington, and probably
at Caulneld also, the practice prevails of·
drawing a number of sweepstakes for £1
each at one time. That is to say, a man may
go into fOllr different sweepstakes of £ l
each,
an
of which
are drawn at
one time.
We want to prohibit that,
because it leads to fralld. We do not say
that a man cannot go into more than one
sweep of 5s. on one day, nor that more than
ooe sweep cannot be drawn on one day, but
we say that not more than Olle m llst be
drawn at one time. But this is a very small
matter, in whieh we are following the ~e\V'
Zealand law. rrhe clause is really copied
from the New Zealand Act.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Bill is a true reflection
of the Government-ridiculous.
Sir SAM UEL GILLOTT.-I recognise
that the honorable member's interjections are
always friendly. I shall be happy to give all
the information I possess in cOllnexion with
this, which is a very difficult subject.
Mr. 13A1LES.-You say you are willing to
give all information.
Before you leave betting on race-courses, would you tell us what
part of the clause WftS drafted by Mossy
Issacs, and what by MI'. Croker?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I must call
attention to c1ausQ 17, because it extends theword" place," and may have a bearing even
on race-courses. 1 may say in passing that
the New South Wales Bill. which passed theLegislative Assembly, and is now befOl'e theUpper House, actually prohibits betting 01)
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raoe.oou;ses, although that was not the intention of the Attorney-General, who expressed
another view in moving the second reading.
Mr. GAUNSON.-H~ forgot to keep his
promise.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-He promises
to alter it.'
Mr. SOLLY.-Is there any compensation for
wiping out certain race'oourses 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The word
"place," appears in clauses 47,49,51,52,55,
57, 58, 67,69, and 70. The clauses to which
I have referred contain the principal p'ovisions of English legisIH.tion. The attempt to
suppress gambling has been built up from
time to time.
Mr. J. CAMlmoN (Gippsland East).-And
has always broken down on the word
"place."
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I am snre the
honorable member for the Public Officers will
bearme out in this-that legislation in connexion with prosecutions fur offences nnder
the sections [ have referred to has always
been very difficult, on account of the technical character of the sections themselves.
They are highly technical. Decision after
deoision has been over-ruled and set aside in
Court on technicalities, and very frequently
we have had decisions from the various Courts
in conflict with one another. It is not very
many years ago-ouly three or four, I think,
although it may be longer-since there was a
case in which a decision was given by the
Court of Criminal Appeal in Great Britain.
The decision affected bookmakers, and would
have suppressed gambling very much, indeed.
It was found to be so far-reaching that a
friendly civil action was commenced, which
ultimately found its way to the House of
Lords. That friendly act!on resulted in an
opinion and judgment, which, in point of
f9.Ct, over-ruled the decision that had been obtained in the Court of Criminal Appeal of
Grc;,at Britain, which is often constituted by
twelve to fifteen Judges.
Mr. GAUNSON.--Not on that occasion.
There were only five on that oceasidn.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - Yes, there
were only fi ve Judges on that occasion.
Mr. GAcNsoN.-The jndgment was given
by Hawkins.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTl'.-Yes. All I
can say is that on the question of the word
" place" there have been dozens of decisions.
. Even on a race-course a man may constitute
a place by standing on a stool so that the
public may know that a bookmaker is to be
found in a particular spot. If that is indicated in some manner, as on one occaltion

Bill.

where a man had an umbrella over his
'head-Mr. GAUNSON.-It must have been a pretty
big one.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes.
That
amounted to a place, although it was a spot
on ~he race· course. Of course, the sections I
have referred to have never been held to
apply to betting by bookmakers with the
public, or of one of the public with another
on the race-comse. So long as it is simply
betting ou the race· course, it does not consti.
tute a place- some indicated spot which would
bring the man under the section referring to
"any house, office, room, or place." '1'hat
phraseology runs through nearly all the
clauses I have referred to. "'Ve propose to
extend the definition of the word "place'"
and I may say to the House that I have had
one or two consultations with the parliamentary draftsman on the extension that
he has draftcdin connexion with clanse 17.
1 am not, persona.lly, quite satisfied with the
extension of the definition of the word
" place." I shall, therefore, take every care
to see that it is not extended in such a
manner that it wiII go too fa.r.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-Yon will not extend
it so that it will effectively put down
betting ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Wa.. cannot
effectively put down betting unless we pus
down race-courses altogether.
Mr. BEARD.-You would llOt put it down
than.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not know
even whether that wou1d put down betting.
I do llOt think this country is prepared tOo
aaolish race· courses.
~
An HONORAB;LE MEMBER.-The peopl&
would bet on flies.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-'rhe Government do not. think the people are prepared
to abolish the race· courses, and they have no
legislation of th~t kind to bring forward.
Mr. Carlile, the parliamentary draftsman,.
says-It is chiefly intended to prevent" place" being
read as ~u.sdem generis -wl~ "bouse, office, or
room." If any part even of a Bee-course was used M
a common gaming house, then the penal provisions
would apply.

'That is where a partioular spot is indicated.
Tt then becomes a common gaming house,
aud the penal lJrovisions will apply. Mr•
Carlile further saysBut betting amongst private persons does not
constitute a gaming house. If the V. H. C., however,
gave a tenancy to bookmakers or other persons
to play with gaming instruments, &c., they would
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he liable under sections 47, 49, and 51 of Act No.
1126. But if they merely asked them to bet in any
room or place clt>use 21 of the Bill would not apply.
It is possihle that an amendment might be made
to make it quite clear tha.t " bookies" may bet on
race-coursesduriog race meetings on placed assigned
hy racing authority, but it would not do to exempt,
race-courses from being a pla.ce, as tha,t would let in
totes and gambles 01 every kind.
.

Clause 21 bears very strongly on the question
Mr. Carlile says-

I have jnst mentioned.
of

The :Bill is aimed at prohibitihg the constitution
betting-~lOuses or clubs.

We make no exception ill favor of bettinghouses or club! whether high or low, or
. whether the membership is constituted from
the rich or from the poor. We put everyone
on an equality.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Would this knock out Sol
Green's club 1
Sir SA1\1UEL GILLOl'T.-Certainly. I
think it would knock ont N-ll clubs where
gambling is carried 011.
Mr. \\' ARDE.- \","ould it not altogethel'
depend 011 the administrN-tion whether proceedings were taken to have thepla.ce quarantined?
Sir SAMUEL GILL01'1'.-J do not think
anyone will occupy the position of Chief
Secretary ill this COlll'ltry who will llot do
his duty irrespective of the position in life of
the person who has to be prosecuted. I
think honorable members will find that
Minist ers who are responsible to Parliament
will recognise their duty.
Mr. WARDE.-I agree with that. What 1
want to get at is this. Suppose I am sa.tisfied gambling is going on in the Athenreum
Club, will it be just as easy to get the
authorities to take proceedings to have that
place brought: to Court as in any other case?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I know of no
reason why it should not be just as easy. Of
course the person making the affidavit must
have good grounds.
Mr. GAuNsON.-That case would not be
met. The clause is where betting is" its
principal object or one of its principal objects."
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTrr.-Of course the
place would have to be a common gam~ng
house within the terms of the Acts dealmg
with the question, and within the terms of
this Bill. Mr. Carlile's note is as follows:The Bill is a.imed at prohibititlg the constitution
of betting houses or clubs, but not at betting
between private persons. B~tt.ing by bookmakers
in the streets is a.lready prolublted and also betting at sports mebtings other than race-courses.
But betting simply is not an offen0e under the
Bill, though clause 21 ma.kes hetting houses to be
common ga.ming houses.
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Then the n<'lte goes on to say th~t betting
with infants is fOl'bidden. That ,,'as taken
from Lord Hcrschell's Bill, which we incorporated in the Street Betting Suppression
Act. This Honse did splendid work in
passing that Act. They appear not to have
adopted it yet in New South "Vales We
pt"Opose to' amend two or three sections of the
Street Betting Suppression Act, in order to
make them more effecti ve.
Mr. \"'" ARDE.-If this Bill is not more
effective than the Street Betting Snppression Act it will not stop gambling mnch.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTl'.-l can assure
the honorable member that the Street Betting Suppression Act has done a great deal
to stop gam blillg.
Mr. 'tV ARDI<:.-Then there is a great deal
of it going on.
Sir SA.MUEL GILLOTT.-It sbJuld not
go OU, and it is the fault of the admitiistration if it is going on.
Mr. \VARDE.-It is not. You cannot have
a policeman at everybody's elbow.
t;ir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-l should like
the attention of the honorable member for
Bendigo East. rrhe Street Betting t;uppression Act was held not to be suffitient in the
CN-se of Sheahan v. Jackman, which relates to
what is known as the Bendigo Mining Exchange. I dare say the honorable member
kn0ws that thoroughfare.
I understand it
is on pri vate property. I t is a lane w hieh
goes through a vestibule. I never went down
that }!>lace, but I have passed the outlet in
Pall M all, and I understand it is ~\ Jane
runuing from Pall Mall to Hargreaves-street,
and the public are allowed to go down what
is a lane to a certain extent, and then through
a building.
Mr. BJ.ILI<:S.-It is the vestibule of the
Beehive Exchange.
People enter from
Hargreaves-street into the vestibule of the
Beehive Buildings, which corne right out
into Pall Mall.
Mr. GA UNSON. -It is like the lane at
Scott.'s Hotel.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.- Yes, except
that it has an outlet. We propose to amend
the law in order to suppress betting and
gambling that, I understand, goes on at
Bendigo. I do not know it· of my own
knowledge, but I understand that it goes on,
almost .daily, in this place which is known as
the Mining Exchange.
Mr. BAILES.-I have heard they do bet
there sometimes.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Have you got any
clause in the Bill to prohibit boys playing
marbles 1
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Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is not fair. This is a
great sUbJect.
SirSAMUEL GILLOTT.-When the honorable member for North Melbourne is sitting 011
this (the Ministerial) side of the House, and I
have the good fortune to be on the other side,
I shall give him a few conundrums. 'rhey
will be in good part all the same. In subclause (2) of clause 58 we propose an amendment in order to meet the difficulty in COllnexion with the Bendigo Mining Exchange.
An objection was taken in the case Sheahan
v. Jackman reported in 19 A.L.T. 184, decided by the Chief Justice. I desire to men·
tion that matter because it has been brought
under my notice tlHl.t a great amount of
gambling, so it is said, goes on in this particular plaee. I think I J!nay proceed now
with the explanation of the Bill. 1'he main
clauses of the Bill dealing with betting' clubs'
wiH be found from clauses 44 to 51. The
scheme that is propm;ed here, and that is
t.n.ken from the Sydney Bill, is that on the
affidavit of an officer of police-the definition of which illcludp.s the Chief
Commissioner of Police, or any superintendent, inspector, or S1.1 b-inspector showing reasonable ~rounds for suspecting
that any house, office, room, or place, whether
licensed or registered under any Act whatsoever 01' not, is used as a common gaming
house or as a meaHS of access to or exit or
escape from any common gaming house,
the Supreme Court may declare such house,
office, room, or place, to be a common gaming house. Such declaration shall be in
force until reseinded.
The Court may
require that notice of any application for a
declaration under this section (44) be served
npon any person named by the Court, or
m8.Y be advertised in some newspaper generally circulated in the locality wherein such
house, office, room, or place is situated.
Mr. GAUNSON.-What results would
floW' from an application to the Supreme
Court ~
Sir S.AMUEL GILLOTT.-Any such
declaratioll may be rescinded by the Court
if it thinks fit on application being made to
it by the owner C)r occupier, and where such
application is made by the owner or occupier
certain notice has to be given.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-Does it not make a.
criminal of any person on those premises 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTrr.-I will come to
that point later on. Notice of any such declara.tion has to be served, advertised in the GotJernment Grzzette and in newspapers, and has
to be posted. Then, after notice has been
served and posted and not let aside by the
Session 1906.-[55]
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Court, claUS8 47 comes into operation, and
these are the consequences that we rely 011
as being probably the strongest portion of
this Bill with a view of providing a remedy
in connexion with certain establishments
where the law is being broken, where, in fact,
I may say the law is completely set at defiance, and in respect of which the police a.re
perfectly and absolutely powerless.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Perfect humbug.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-No, it is not.
H my honorable friend had these difficulties to
face I aM sure he would come to another
opmlOn. I refer now particularly to the
"tote" in Johnston-street, Collingwood, which
is not a place fronting the main street.
It is a part of premises, a kind of back yard
surrounded by buildings, in which e'fery precaution i~ taken tha.t admission mav not be
gained thereto. rrhere are door-k~epers, I
understand there is bar'bed wire, there &re
bolts and chains, and everything else.
In
fact, if honorable members want to have a
description of the premises, all I haTe to do
is to refer them to a description given in this
House by the present Attorney-Genera.l of
the Commonwealth, Mr. Isaacs, on 16th December, 1898.
Mr. WILI:INS.-It has been improved since
then.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'T.-It has been
improved in the direction of making it more
difficult. I was going to call the attention of
the House to that fact.
Mr. WA1WE.-If that man had been fortifyiug Port Arthur it would have held out
yet.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-I believe it is&
fortress, so to speak.
On that date Mr.
I saaes saidSince they have been prosecuted, the conductors
of these places have resorted to devices which
batHe the police, and which set the law of the
country at defia.nce. They have established such a.
system 80S enables them to laugh at the law. This
is, I have no hesitation in saying, a perfect disgrace
to this, as it would be to a.ny other, community.
I am going to ask this House to help the Government to suppress these gaming establishments by
the only means in our power, as far as I can see.
Let me tell honorable members what appears from
the official reports. The law at present emly
a.llows what is a common gaming house, or is
commonly reputed to be such, to be entered under
a warrant, and the law is found to be ineffective
for suppressing the tote -shops, as they are called.
The tote-shops are not exhibited to the street, but
the conductors have them in a back ya.rd, a.s WI.8
the case in Collingwood, surrouuded by all sorts of
precautions. 'What they do is to have a so-c8ol1ed
tea-shop, a.t, we will say, 136 J ohnston-stl'eet,
Collingwood. It is an innocent-looking place,
where a man stands behind a counter with a white
apr()n on; and when any person comes in, and he i.
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not known, and asks for a pound of tea., the man be.ind the counter will give him one; but if the visitor
is one of the man's friends, or one who is connected
with the betting establishment, the flap of the
counter is lifted up, and in the visitor marches.
As many as fifty men have been seen marching in
within twenty minutes. If the police send anybody
to this place, they are not allowell to go through.
There is no betting carried on in the so· called teashops. These is no bet Ling upon the premises to
which the tea-shop is athlrched. But when you
go tlown the yard there is a ,{ate, and when you
get through the g<lrte they have there :l11 the
paraphernalia. connected with the iote shup. The
first thing they IHwe is a cage. They have this
because on the last occasion the men who wcre
selling the tickets were arrested, and were identified. Now they have a sort of iron cage, in which
these men are protected. The sellers of the tickets
also wear masks and long dresses, which envelop
them from head to foot, so th&t they cannot he
ideutified. In case the police should a.ttempt to
break in there they have a means of escape. They
have passages through convenient places, and there
are also "icious bull-dogs kept to a.tta.ck the police
if they attempt to enter. }'or some considerable
time they have had another approach in a neighbouring right-of-way between two private houses,
with the consent of the occupiers apparently, where
there are two sets of gates 15 feet apart with iron
bolts and bars on them. In this wa.y the police have
been defied in their efforts. They have tried all they
ca.n to suppress this establishment. From reports
I have got, I am satisfied that the police ha'-e done
everything in their power under the existing law.
They have tried their level best. They have raided
the place.
They have watched it for a week at a
time, but it is of no use. So profitable is the
business carried on there, that Mr. Wren-which
is the name of the person who is esta,blished at the
tea.-shop-is said to have made as much as £20,000
out of this establishment in one year.

Mr. W ARDll:.- vVill the prohibition apply to
Griffiths' :Bros. 1 You can have a cup of tea
there.
Mr. GAUN80N.- Wat:\ all this discoTered
w hen the army of police wi th sixty men and a
quick-firing gwn marched in at three in the
morning 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I think that
took place afterwarcils. I have already explained the procedure to be adopted under clauses 44 to 51.
I have pointed
out that the Court may, on a.pplication being made to it, if it thinks fit, on
not.ice, make a declaratioJll that any house,
office, room, or place may be deemed to be a
common gaming house. Sub-clause (2) of
clause 44 enables the owner or occupier to
apply to the Court to rescind the decision of
the Court as to the making of such a declaration. In carrying out the procedure ae to
such declaration, clauses 45 and 46 require
thai notic. there.f t:!hall be published in the
Government Gazette, and also be published on
two days in a new8paper circula.ting in the
neighbourhood of the house, office, room, or
place, and also require notice to be served on
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the occupier. Service is to be perscma],
unless in the opinion of the officer it cannot
be properly effected. If the owner ii:l
in England or in another State, then
there is power to post the notice on
the premises, l·,hich is deemed to be good
In addition to that, notice must
service.
-be posted 011 the premises so that it
may be visible to a.ny person who
desires to enter therein. There are pCllaltim;
against allY person defacing a notice so posted
up. Then comes penal clause 47. This provides that if, after publication of notice cf
the making of such declaration with respect
to a house, office, room, or place, and during
the time that such declaration is in force,
"any person is found in or on or entering or
leaving such house, office, room, or place, or
in or on or entering or leaving any house,
office, room, or place used as a means of a.ccess
to or of el.:it or escape from the same," he
sha.ll also come under the jurisdiction or
withim the purview of the declaration. These
persons are liable to arrei:lt without warra.nt,
and ullless they prove that they were in or on
or entering or leaving such pre.8lises in ignorance, or for some lawful purpose, they shall
be deemed guilty of an offence. Then follow
the forms of information for lhe offence.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-What is the penalty in
respect to the offence'
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The penalty
provision is the last clause in the Bill. The
honorable member will find there the general
penalty clause applying to all offellces in
cases where the clauses do not provide a
peualty. 1 may point out that clause '15
is as follows : Every person who contravenes any of the provisions of this Act whether on his own or any
other person's behalf shall whether so enacted in
any such provision or not be guilty of an offence
against this Act; and if no punishment is in this
Act expressly provided for any such offence, such
person shall be liable for a first offence to a penalty
of not less than Ten pounds or more than One
hundred pounds, or to imprisonment for any term
not less than fourteen days or more than three
months, and for a second offence to a penalty of
not less than Fifty pounds or more tha.n Two
hundred pounds, or imprisonment for any term not
less than three months or more tha.n six monthE',
and for any subse<l uent offence to imprisonment for
any term not less tha.n six months or more than
twelve months.

Now, that is the maohinery which we ask
this House to pass in order that we may
meet the difficulties in which we are placed
in conlle:xion with these common gltming
houses. I would point out that it is only the
machinery for prltctically enforcing what is
the exis'illg law. The whole of this Bill maintains and preserves substantially the existing
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law, which is the basis of the Bill, and the
Bill itself is simply the mQ.chinery for carrying out what is now the law of the land. It
is the law of the land that we complain of
as being broken in connexion with comm01\
gaming houses t()-day, and we are providing this machinery in order that those
premises may be dealt with.
Mr. PIlENDERGAS'l'.-It is the gaming
honse sections that are the law?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We may use
this machinery in cOllnexion with all common gaming houses. There is a further
provision in elause 42 enabling the owner
of a property who haos let his premises to a
tenant, if he has reason to suspect that the
premises are used as a common gaming
honse, or as a metLllS of access to or of exit or
escnpe from a common gaming house, to
serve notice on the tenant to quit and determine the tenancy. We want to afford no
excuse for the owner, and we provide that he
may do this if he ha.s rea.sonable grounds
to believe that his premises a.re used
in this way.
He
may proceed
to
an eviction after such notice to quit,
with a proviso that the Court may set aside
any such notice to quit, on the ground that
the premises are not used as a gaming house,
or I\S 1\ means of access to or exit from a
gaming house. No laudlord, therefore, would
serve a llotice to q nit under this clause,
unless he had good grounds to support the
statement that the premises are being nsed
as a common gaming house.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I notice that the owner
may get an order from the justices, but the
tenant must go to the Supreme Conrt. Is
no, that unequal?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not know
that it is. There need he llQ fear that ,my
persoll would serve such a notice to quit
without good grounds. The owner has to
take legal proceedings to enforce it, and it
is most improbable that any owner would
serve a notice to quit under this clause unless
he- had solid grounds for doing so, beca.use,
otherwise, he would be involved in exp'ensive
Supreme Conrt litigation.
Mr. MUHRA. Y.-May he not give information to the police instead ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'L'T.- Yes.
As all
alternative he can give information to the
police, or he may take proceedings himself.
Mr. G." cNsoN.-My point is that the landlord ma,y go to the justices while the tenant
must go to the most expensive Court,
namely the Supreme Court.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Of COllrse, if
the House thinks that the tenant should be
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allowed to go to the County Court, J would
have no objecti~n to it if it is done in order
t.o save expense, 1ut the fact that the owner
may be taken to the Supreme Court by his
tenant will cause the owner to be very certain
before he takes a step of this kind. There
are other provisions in the Bill relating to
owners to whieh I may as well refer at this
stage. After a declaration has been made
that a particular place is a common gaming
house, the Qwner, on being served with that
dechration, may be prosecuted for an offence
if he does not prove that he has takel1 all
reasonable steps to evict the occupier from
the same. In other words, the owner is not
to lie by and allow the premises to be used as
a common gaming hOllse notwithstanding the
declaration, but he will be called upon to
take action himself. T~ere is 1\ further provision that the occupier also is liable for all
offence if during thfl existence of the decla.ra.tion the premises are used as a common
gaming house. Clause 52 is rather important, and I should like to direct the
attention of honorable members to it. It ilS
as follows : While any such declaration is in force with respect to a.ny house, office, room, or place, a.ny
memher of the police force may at any time, without
warrant, <.10 all or any of the undermentioned
t.hings :(rt) enter the said house, office, room, or pla.ce;
(b) enter any land or building which he h8.8
reasonable grounds to suspect is used a.s a.
n,eans of access to or of exit or escape
from the sa.me ;
(e) pass through from over and along any other
land or building for the purpose of enter·
ing, in pursuance of paragraph (a) or para.
graph (b) of this section;
(d) for any of the purposes aforesaid brea.k open
doors, windows, and pa.rtitions, a.ntl do
such other acts as may be necessary ;
(~) se:ze any instruments of gaming ~md any instruments of betting and documents relat.
ing to betting a.nd any money or securities
for money in any such house, office, room,
or place, or upon any persons found therein; and
.
(I) arrest, search. and bring before a Court of
Petty Sessions all such persons found in
the said house, office, l'oom, or place with.
out la.wful excuse.

There is no doubt that these provisions are
very drastic, but still, as I said before, th6Y
are only machinery clauses in order to
enforce the existing law, and so that we may
be able to meet those cases in which the law
is practically set at defiance. The Government think they may reasonably ask the
House to pass these provisions. I may say
that these provisioIls have already passed
the Legislative Assembly of New South
Wales.
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Mr. WARDlll.-What about clauses 27, 28,
and 297 They are rather important.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Those clauses
relate to the publication of betting information in newspapers, and so forth.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I bet yon ten to one that
the newspapers will not support those
clauses.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I intended to
deal with those clauses later on, but, perhaps, I may as wen do so at once. The Government feel that the publication by newspapers of information containing prophecies
of the probable winners and the publicatioll
of odds tends largely to increase the gambling
evil. We feel that strongly. III the New
South Wales Assembly au amendment was
moved and carried that the pn blication of
odds should he prohihited, and that Bill has
now gOlle to the Upper House.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Will you adj()lun the debate until you see what is done there?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-No. There is
a pretty strong feeling ou the snbject in New
South \Vales, and there is not much doubt
as to what will be done there. I would like
to read a passage on this subject from Rowntree. Under the head of "The Press alld
Gambling" he saysIt remains to say u. few worcls auout the press,
which is largely responsible for the gl'ea t evils of
gamhling, particularly of the professional betting
system, under the plea of deyotion to sport, which
even the Duke of Devonshire seelllS to consider is
bein~ o\'erdone, according to n, recent speech made
by hun in public.

Mr. GAUNSO~.- "Vho is tho Duke of Devonshire?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I think the
honorable member ha:'l often heard of him
before.
l\1.r. GAUNSON.-N 0, I have not.
Mr. l\1uRRAY.-He is a distinguished statesman, and the owner of anum bel' of celebrated
race-horses.
Sir SA1\IUEL GILLOTT.-Yos. He was
the Marquis of Hartingtoll at 011e time.
N! r. Howntree goes 011 to sayThe prohibition of the hetting odds was strongly
urged upon the Select Committee of the House of
Lords. It would be n, fatal hlow to hook making,
fOl' nine hets out of tPll are now made without
agreement with the uookmakers as to the figureR,
but depending upon their 8ubse(luent publication
as reported from the starting post. 'l'he betting
men put forward advocates before the Committee
who pretended to think that such legislation would
not reduce betting, bllt the best test is the frantic
opposition which the bookmakers offer to the
proposition. It is earnestly advocated bympn like
Mr. Le Blanc ~mith, of Oxford University, and
others interested in the purity of sport. 'l'he Com
mittee say in their report on betting-" There c -
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be little doubt tha.t the almost universal practice
of publishing in newspapers what are known as
'starting price odds' greatly faci)itat~s betting
upon horse-races;" but as they considered it to he
in the nature of news, and protection against fraud,
they were not preparetl to recommend the suggestion.
It may be pointed out, however, that
although no doubt the odds published are often
correct, there is a regular system arranged between
bookmakers and the baser press organs for quoting
unreal odds to lure on the public, which was exposed three years ago in an amusing controversy
between two London newspapers. Moreover, the
prevention of the swilHlling of some of the foolish
public by bookmakers seems a poor reason for permitting the continuation of a practice which so
materially assists in the demoralization of
hundreds of thousands of the populace. Considerable pains ha\'e becn taken to ascertain privately
the feeling of the better class of newspapers upon
this subject. and it was fount! that they would welcome such :1 I)('ohibition, provitlerl it be made
universal, as it will aetllally benefit all respectable
journals.

There are other passages that I might quote
in connexion with this question, but I do not
knl\V that I Heed take up any further time
upon it. I think anyone can fully appreciate, without any authority at all,
that. the publication before important
races are held--first, of the probable
winllers, an(l~ secondly, the puhlication
from day to day, sometime:'l for weeks
before the races arc held, of tho odds,
informs the public-and when 1 use the
term" public," I mean every day all inerensillg public-of the hors('s which are first in
the betting, alld so on. This creates a great
amount of excitement, and it gives that
notice to Imndrods and thousands of people
who have never made bets ill their life. It
puts the idea into their heads for tho first
time, and thell they act UpOll it, and become
additions to the large army of votaricH of this
particular sport which we are cOllsidering
to-night. That is how it nppears to my
mind. I feel wry strongly npon this question, and 1 say that the publication of all that
class of informatioll must materially tend to
the increase of gambling in any community.
Mr. GAUNSON.- \Y (mId you not also prohibit the pH blicatioll of de:'lpriptions of the
ladies' dresses 011 the lawn?
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT.--Mv honorable friend will havo an opp()rt~lllity of
moving an allll'lJ(lllll'nt in that direction if
he so desires.
Mr. MUImAY.-There is no prohibition in
this Bill against the pn blication of the performances of horses on t he tracks - those
misleading reports about magnificent gallops.
Mr. COLEcHlx.-Generally prepared by
bookmakers and their touts.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That is not
in the Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.-Would it not be well to put
it in?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l\-The objects
which the Government have in view in this
Bill are to abolish betting honses, betting
shops, and betting clubs, to prevent the increa.se of the number of race-courses, and to
reduce the nnm ber of race meetings, and we
make no exception even if only promiscllons
betting takes pInce.
Mr. WARDE.-You do more than that-you
wipe out some of the race-courses.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-'rhat is only
in the case of race-courses which are less
than 6 furlongs. I do not know that there
are any.
Mr. J. \V. Hn,LHON (Fitzro.I/).--\Ylmtvirtne is there in 6 furlongs?
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-I cannot say
at this moment, but there are good reasons
for that provisi~n. All I can say is that if
there is any race-course in existence which is
less than 6 furlongs, I am prepared to consider an amendment dealing with that point.
We do not desire to abolish finy existing
race-courses, but we want to reduce the
number.
Mr. WILKINS.-You want to strengthen
them by permitting people to go there and bet.
~ir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not think
we strengthen them. They already exist.
Mr. VVILKINS.-You are givirlg them a
monopoly that they have been desiring for
some time.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.- vVe are not
giving them any more monopoly than they
have at pFesent. We are Hot pr()posing to
exercise any power which we have not the
right to exercise to-day.
Mr. BEARD.-The Bill says that no one
shall bet unless he goes to the course to
bet. Tha.t is giving a monopoly of betting to
the race-courses.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We do not gi\'e
a monopoly.
Mr. PHE:I1DKRGAST.-You desire all people
to attend rRce meetings.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-No, we do
not. 'fhey can attend if they like. Every
honomble member on the Opposition side of
the House has ideas, :wd I may as well Hay
that I understand the effect of all these int.erjections as well as the persons do who
are making them. I understand in what interest they are made. Weare not creating
any further monopoly than exists to-day.
The time may come if gambling continues to
increase--
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Mr. WILKINs.-Are you going to make the
V.R.C. pay anything for the 310 acres at
Flemington ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not know
anything about it. I know there is such a
place as the Flemington race-course, and I
have seen the honorable member there on
ma.ny occasions. He and I have had many a
pleasant afternoon there in times gone by,
but since I have been a Minister of the
Crown I have not had time to go there. I
have not. been there for two years.
Mr. PUENDEIWAS'l'.-Do yon mean to say
that any mall on this (the Opposition) side
of the Honse it-! intercHted ill some particular
mce-conrse ~
Sir ~AMUEL OILLOTT.-I did not mean
to say that.
Mr. PHENDEIWAST.- That was the inference.
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT.-Well I withdraw it.
~Ir. PUENDI<:RGAST.- I do not know as
much about race-eonrses as you have
admitted yon know.
Sir SA~lUEL GILLOTT.- I know that
the leader of the Opposition is not an
habit.ue of the mce-course, and I df} not
classify myself 11.1'1 oue of the people who
frequent the mce-course very mnch, though I
ha ve been there, and hope to go again.
Y pars ago it was an easy matter for the'
police to obtain admission into betting
houses, to make bets and obtain the
necessary evidence to support proseclltions,
but a great change has come over the scene.
N ow all kinds of devices are resorted to, and
the greatest scrutillY is exercised in conllexion
with the persom; proposed to be admitted to
allY club, or who dL'sire to make any bets.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Do yon refer to the Victoria Club?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.--I refer to clubs
generally. I do not desire to mention names.
It is next to an impossibility for the police to
get eVIdence that gambling is going on in
these places to enable prosecutions to be
taken agn,inst them as common gaminJ.(
houses .
.Mr. WAum:_-It is pretty difficlIlt. to get
into the Athellrenrn Club.
Sir SAMUEL G I LLOTT.-I do not. think
so. They are glad to take the nclillission fee
and a halfyeal"s suhscription, alld if the
honorable member will commission me T shaH
pnt his name up_ I was pointing out that a
change has come over the scene. There is
scrutiny and supervision, and sncll precautions are taken that we have found in one
or two cases, at all events, that it is almost
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an impossibility t.o obtain any evidence. We
have succe~sfully maintained some prosecutions, and I take some credit to myself in connexion with the Metropolitan Club. We did
establish the law in connexion with these prtlmises, although it was a. club registered under
the Com panics Act. That case was heard before the Justices, and went on appeal to the
Court of General Sessions, where the conviction was affirmed. Then it was taken to
the Supreme Court, where we were successful,
and there is a judgment now on record and
in the law-books of this country which will
be available for all time as to the proper construction of the English sections w hieh we
have incorporated. Clubs are not immune
from the penal proviHit:>ns of these sections.
As to the cnse ill which the honorable member for tht' Public Officers was able to howl
us over the other day I do not desire to express any opinion. It would not be right or
proper for me to express any opinioh but thai
the learned Judge came to a sound decisiou.
It would not be right for me to criticise that
decision.
Mr.
ARDE.-Any unprejudiced man who
read the evidence must come to the same
cont'lusio11.
Sir SAMUEL GI LLOTT.-The difficulties
wo ha.ve to contend with warrant the
Governrnent ill asking the Houso to agree to
the provisions in this Bill, no matter how
drastic they arc, because they are only
machinery clal.1scs to prevent evasion and
absurd breaches of the existin~ Jaw by
persons who hil.\'e Het the law at defiance.
Clause 28 of the Bill relates to what are
called tipHters.
'I'hey Rre referred to in the
report of the Honse of Lords Commission ill
paragraph 9; nIHl 11l Ho\yntr('e's book,
)Jettin.'! and (;'ltntMing~ w~lich contains
thiH report, will he fonnd a speech made by
Lord Durhum at a clllb dinner at York.
The book states that Lord Durham said on
that oCCa.SiOll--

'V

The alpha and omega of the tipster's trade wa.s
misrepresentatioJl. It was to their interests to say
that all t.miners wcrc disloyal to their owners, and
tha.t jock~yfl pulled their horses.
A friend of his
this year out of curiosit.y suhscrihed to one of the
most notorious of these tipster!'1.
He wrote to say
that hc was not satistic(l with the result, that he
expected some more reliable aut! exclusive information for his lIIoJley, that he coul(l Hot go on subscrihing for snch Im,,1 tips. The man replied with
a lOll/! ril!lJlarole to the effect tha.t the horses had
been fltllcied awl Imcke(l by their owners, but that
they raced most peculiarly, and added" But what
coultl they do when the j.)ckeys who rode thcm
would not let them show their true form?" This
tipster advertised largely. He had hUlldreds Rond,
prolmbly, thousands of clients, awl if he had written
In a similar strain to Ulany of these foolish crea.- .
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tures, was it not easy to understand why sma.ll
owners and trainers were made out to be rogues?
" I am !;lure," said Lord Durham, with emphasis,
" there is not an honest man on the turf who will
not agree that these tipsters and their circulars
should be suppressed."

rrhere is a further reference to them on page
225 of this book. Clause 28 provides
thatEvery person W}lO prints, writes, exhibits, pnblishes, sells, circulates, distributes, gives away, or
posts up, or causes to be printed, written, exhibited, published, sold, circulated, distributed,
given away, or posted up Ilny placard, handbill,
card, writing, sign, or advertisement (whether
published, printed, or written in Victoria or elsewhere), whereby it is made to appear that such
person, or ttny other person, will if required give
information or arlvice, directly or indirectly, as to
the probable result of any intended horse race or
pony race, or as to the betting odds on any !mch
race, or whereby any information or ad vice is
given, or purported to be given, relating to betting
or totalizators, or any unlawful game, shall be
guilty of an offenct:.

Totalizators are deaJt with ill clauses 33 to

38.
Mr. SANGSTER.-Is clause 28 to apply to
the race-course?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-These people
are not on race-courses.
Mr. SANGSTER.-Y os, they are.
Sir SA~1UEL GILLOTT.-It will apply
anywhere and everywhere.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-Then you can bet on the
race-course, but you cannot sell tips there'
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.- Yes; we want
to prohibit it, bec~use it is simpJy misrepresentation.
Mr. WARDE. - Clause 28 says-" giveg
away."
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-'Ve can deal
with that in Committee.
Mr. KIRKWOOD.-Will this clause cover
the sending away of telegrams from the racecourse?
Sir SA \1 U EL G ILLOTT.- e can consider that in Committee. Clause 33 provides
that-

"r

Any honse, office, room, or place in or upon
which the instrument or contrivance usually known
a.s the totalizator is used or conducted or in or upon
which any scheme for the subscription or distribution of moneys in a manner similar to that in which
mone),s are subscribed or distributed hy means of a
tota.lizator as aforesaid is attempted to be or is
carried out shall be and be deemed to be a common
gaining house within the meaning of Pa.rt 4. of the
PI/lice Offences Act 1890 and this Act.

Ally honse in which a totalizator is used will
be deemed to be a common gaming house,
and may be dealt with under section 57 of
the Police Offences Act, which enabJes a Justice to issue a warrant to enter and search
on cornpJaint being made before him that
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there is reason to suspect any place or house
being kept as a common gaming house.
There was a raid made in Sydney, and some
eighty persons were arrested, but when they
were brought before the Court objection was
taken that the warraut was not based upon
the wods of the Act, and the Court held
that the warrant was bad. I do not know
what will be the com sequence of the arrest
and the entry and search.
By providing
that certain places may be deemed COllllllon
gaming honses, we are enabled to bring in
the machinery of sections 57 and 58 of the
Police Offences Act. I shall not read those
sections, but I invite honorable members to
do so.
Mr. GAUNSON.-What about clause 29 ?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That makes it
an offence to post up betting placards and
notices anywhere. As I said before, clauses
33 to 38 refer to the totalizator. There is 110
difficult.), about the construction of these
clauses. Clause 35 provides that offering to
act 8S an agent for totalizator betting is
unlawful. Clause 36 makes laying totali~ator
odds or dealing in totalizator tickets
unlawful, and clanse 37 provides that it is
an offence to hire or lend the machine to
anybody. Clause 38 is as follows:No person shall wear any mask or employ or use
any mea.ns to disguise himself in or about any house
room. office or place which is llsed or reput ed to be
n8~d as a common gaming house.

I want to come back to the early part of the
Bill, which relates to lotteries, becf'.Iouse that
is an important matter.
In clause 3 it is
provided that Division I. of the Bill, dealing
with lotteries, shall 'be construed as one with
Part II.afthePoliceOffencesAct 1890. Clause
4 repeals 'section 37 of the Police Offences Act.
Honorable members know the difficulty the
Attorney-General had in carrying out the
provisions of section 37 of that Act. There are
dozens of applications from persons coming
in every week for permission to hold lotteries
under that section.
Mr. J. CAMItRON (Gippsland East).-I see
you have refused permission for the Eight
Hours' art union.
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOTT.-The Eight
Hours' art union will be stopped if the Bill
passes. The Austra.lian Natives' Association
have stopped their art union, and the Druids
havo stopped theirs.
Mr. W ARDE.-rl'he Attorney-Geneml has
prohibited the Eight Hours' art union
alrea.dy.
Sir SAM UEL GILLOTT.-I believe that
is so. The ouly raffles that will 1e al1owed,
presuming that this Bill is passed, are raffies
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for works purely of art. vVe limit that to a.
raffle for a painting or a piece of sculpture,
and if such rame is established and carried on
bv and for the sole 1)clle6t of the painter 01'
s~ulptor of such painting or piece of
sculpture.
Mr. \tv ARDE.- 'What does ., Any I affle of a
private nature" mean ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We do not
intcrfere with the present Act ill that respect.
Mr. VVAIWE.-But what docs a private
mffle mean?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not know.
I cannot say precisely at present. I will have
to look that up. I may say it has been on
the statute-book as far back as I can
remember.
Mr. VVARDE.- You are making provision
for something and you do not know what
it is.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-No, we can
ascertain what a private raffle may be.
It
has been the law of t he land for thirty or
forty years.
The matter has nover come
under my notice except thai 1, like the
honorable member, may have been asked to
take a ticket ill a private raffle.
Mr. J. CAl\1EHON (Giplu/and East).-And
sometimes you do not want to.
Sir SAM UEL GILLOT'l'.-I agree with
the honora.ble member. A pri vate raffle may
be for some person who is in poor circumstances who might want to raffle something
amongst his friends-perhaps some article of
jewellery -and his friends, out of kindness,
may take a few tickets.
Mr. W ARDIt.-And that is excepted under
this Bill ?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOrrrr.-Yes.
Mr. LEMMON.-Where do yon get your
definit.ion Gf art ~
Sir SAMUEL G ILLorl'T.-W e confine it
to a piece of sculpture or painting.
The
words are in section 37 of the Police Offences
Act.
It is provided in clause 7 that no
provision of the Bill preventing letteries
shall apply to the distribution of any
property amongst the owners thereof.
I
have corne across cases in my practice
where the children of a deceased person,
in order to avoid the necessity of real
estate being sold by auotion, or disposed of in any way, have a.greed
amongst themselves to divide the real
estate by lot. That would be a distribution
of property amongst themsel ves to which no
persoll other than themselves has any right.
The procedure adopted is this: Supposthere are five children, the property is ape
portioned by proper valuators into five lot~,
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and the children simply select, amI become
the owners of a particular portion by drawing something ont of a hat, or in some other
way.
An HONOHABLE ME~lllER. - You propose to
H,llow that?
Sir ,sAMUEL GILLOTrl'.-Yes. I have
kllO\\ll such cast's to occur, and it has been
mm;t heneficial in keepillg the propert.y in
the family.
Mr. PHENDEHUA:-iT.-At that rate yon propose to put down ,starr-BowkettH?
Sir ~AMUEL GILLOTT.-No, I looked up
this question, and 1 found according t(o> the
authorities that the drawing of Starr·Bowkett
Societies does 110t come under this provision
at all.
They are Friendly Societies, and
according to English decisions they will not
come nllder the provisions of this Bill.
Mr. PHEXI>ERGAsT.-Call Friendly .societies
hold a raffie ~
Sir SAMUEL GILL01"l'.-rrhere are
Frielldly Societies ill which benefits are given
to members-tha.t is to say loans.
An HONORABLE ~1EMBER.- ,"Ve lend the
money without interest.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - In some
societies money is subscribed by the members
to be lent. and the priority of loan has to be
determined by drawing.
~Ir. 'YARl>E.-But does not the priority of
loan give the persoll the purchHsing value of
that loan for fifteen years, and is that not
winning a prize of £60 or £80 ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-No daubt it
it:l, but it will be lawful under the Bill.
I have looked up thi::; question, becausp- at
first 1 hall a. doubt as to whether the provisions in regard to lotteries might affect
the societies, and I ha \'0 ~atistit!d myself that
the provisions of tlle Bill do not apply to lots
drawll for the priority of the loan of moneys
t:lubscl'ibed by member~ of a society themselves.
1\11'. PRENDERGAsT.-They draw a lot to
pay interest too. They drt{w two lots.
Sir SA~l UEL GILLOTT.-I have not
hrought the authorities here, but when the
Bill is in COlnmittec I will be able to produce
those authorities to the House: and satisfy
honorable members on the matter.
l\1r. PRENUF.RGAs·L'.-I would like to ask
the Chief Seerotary whether a sweepstake
attached to an ordinary stake 011 a race will
he illegal under the 13iH ?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOrl'T.-'rhe clause in
the Bill dealing with that matter is to be
amenued so as to provide that it will not be
illegal. As the clause stands at the present
time it would be illegal, but, oi course, the
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parliamentary draftsman was just about as
ignorant on the matter as I am. I have been
called upon by Mr. Byron Moore, who
pointed out to me that in nearly all raees the
owners themselves have to contribute certain
sums of money-either entry ,forfeit, or acceptancA fees-to which the club gives added
money to be competed for. I have this note
from the parliamentary draftsman on the
subject : A clause will he necessary to prevent the sweepstakes prohibition extending to per::;ons paying,
holding, or depositing or receiving money by way
of stakes or deposit to be paid to the winner of any
horse ra.ce, sport, or exerci~e.-South Australia Act
~ o. 282 of 1883.

I am glad the leader' of the Opposition
mentioned the matter, because I might have
forgotten to p0int it out to the I-louse. The
definition of a lottery, I think, has been held
to mean a distribution of prizes by lot or
chance, and the settiug up of lotteries was
declared to be illegal and penal by a long
series of sta.tutes, commencing first in the
time of William Ill., when an Act was passed
which imposed a penalty of .£500 on any perSOll who offended.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-rrhat was so as not to interfere with Government lotteries.
Sir SA~lUEL GILLOTT.-In many subsequent Acts certain games have been declared to be lotteries, and to be common
nuisances.
Clause 5 of the Bill provides : Every lottery. by whatever name it shall be
called, shall be deemed, and is hereby declared
be a common lluisa.nce and unlawful, and eTery
sale or gift disposal or distribution made by means
or in pursuance thereof utterly void to a.ll intents
and purposes.

'0

Persons crea.ting a common nuisance may be
dealt with by indictmcnt. Of course, it iii
very unusual for criminal proceedings of thil5
kind to be taken, but therc is no doubt they
are liable to indictment.
Clause 6 provides :-No person shall establish commence or be a
pa.rtner in or manage or c.Jnduct or assisi; in
managing or conducting any lottery.

rrhe only provision of clause 7 which I wili
read is paragraph (d), which is as follows ; Any sweepsta.kes promoted or got up on a racecourse if the total amount suhscribed to or for suelt
sweepstakes does not exceed Five pounds, and if
the several contributions thereto do not exceed
Five shillings each, a.nd if the whole sum contrihuted to or for any sweepstakes goes to the winner
or winners thereof without any deduction on &ny
account. Not more than one sweepstakes shall be
drawn at anyone time by or on behalf of the subscribers thereto.

'rhen there is a ma.tter which has been di!cussed in the llewspapers, namely, the pro-
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Vl&10nS to deal with missing word competitions, or the guessing cOllJpetitions.
Mr. GAU'Nso~.-Did .You say the kissing
competitions?
Mr. BAILES.-It would take more than
au Act of Parliament to put that down.
Mr. BEARD (to Sir Samuel Gillott).Would 'rye and Co.'s disposition of a villa
be illegal under the Bill ?
HiI' SAMUEL GILL01'T.-Probably a
good many of the cases to which my attention has bep.n called as \0 whether they are
breaches of the Coupons Act or not will be
stopped. \ A great many people have complained of what they term unfair methods to
get advantages in trade, and I think a. good
many of those cases will come under the
oper~tion of the Bill if passed, and if they do
I think it, will have a very beneficial effect.
Although one of the newspapers seems to
make the CJuestion of this missing word, or
guessing competitioll, a very light matter
indeed, I may say that after lookillg at the
English authorities, and at information bearing on this subject., I do not think it is a
light matter at aJI. The leading case in
connexion with the missing word competition
is Barclay v. Pearson, decided in 1893, by
Mr. Jnstice Sterling. In that case, although
Is. was the amount persons had to pay
when sending in coupons, no less an
amount than £23,628 14s. was collected
by this wealthy newr-;paper proprietor.
Of course the object of the promoters of all
this kind of thing is to exteud the sale of
their newspapers. That is what it is for.
This is how it startedIn the issue of Pearson's Weekly, for the week
ending the 10th Decemb(-r, 1892, thcre appeared
the following announcement :-" The correct word
in this competition will be found in the number of
Society News, which is on sllie at all news-agents,
first thing on the mOl'l1ing of Thursday, Decemher
Hi. Fuli particulars will appear. as usual, in
Pearson's Weekly of Lhe following Saturday.
MISSINO-"WORD COMPETITION, No. 53.
On the third column of page 33], is a paragraph about a.n experiment with camphor. The
Ia.st word in it is omit ted. Readers, who wish
to enter this competition, must cut out the coupon
below. fill in this word, t0gether with their names
and addres~es, and send it with n postal ol'der for
la., to reach us at latest by first post on Monday,
December 12, the envelope ma.rked " Word."
The correct word is in the hands of Mr. n. S.
Linley, cha.rtered accountant, 124, Chanceryla.ne, London, \-V. C., encJo~ed in an en velope,
sealed with our seal. His statement with regard
to it will appeu,r with the resnlt of the competition
in the issue for the week a.fter next. The whole
of the money recei.,ecl in entrance fees, will be
divid&d amongst those competitors who fill in
the word correctly.
Ses.~ion 1906.-[56J
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It; is hoped that competitions will be posted to
Temple Chamhers, London, E. 0., a.s early in the
week as possible. Members of the same family
may compete if they like, and anyone may send as
many attempts as he or she chooses, provided that
t'ach is accompa.nied by a separate coupon and a.
sufficient remitta.nce. All postal orders must be
made payable to Pea?\<on's Weekly. Ooupons a.ls()o
appear in Society ,News, and the Oompanion,.
which entitle purchasers to enter for Pearson'~
Weekly Missing Word Competition, on payment of
the usual shilling.
On the third column of palle 331 of the lastmentioned issue of Pearson's Wee/dy there was the
following paragraph about an experiment with
camphor :-" Here is a little experiment which is
well worth showing to your friellds. Procure a. bi~
of ordinary camphor, and from it brealt off tiny
pieces. Drop these upon the surface of some pure
water contained in any kind of vessel, find they
will immediately begin to rotate and mo,re about,
sometimes contilHling to do this for several hours.
The water must be quite clean. for if a drop of oil
or any grease is in it the experiment will not work.
But, provided that nothing of this sort gets in, the
little pieces of camphor will twirl about in a. maDDer
that is extremely--"

That is where the missing word comes in.
Coupons to the numher of 472,574, with sums of
money amounting in all to £23,628 14s. were sent
to the defendant Pearson.

'l'he correct word proyed to be "unaccountable." It was not a very appropriate word
either. It was given by 1,358 compet.itors,
among whom were the plaintiffs l~arclay and
Opplel', one of whom was stated to have sent
eighty-eight coupons, so that that man expended £4 8s. over the bnsiness.
Mr. GA UNSON.- W hat did he win 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l''l'.-Hegot nothing.
1'he Court held that it was a lottery, a.nd
that the persons suing for their share of this
£23,000 odd were not entitled to sue at aU.
The end of it all was that the Court held
that it had no j1ll'isdiction whatever to
grant the plailltiff.~ t he relief they asked, as
they werc not entitled to this money, and all
it conld do was to hand back the £23,000
odd to Pearson's Limited, who had paid the
amount into Court allegmg that they were
trustees of the money, with an intimation
that probably the persons who subscribed all
those shillings had a remedy against the
firm to recover all the money they had paid.
I think that is a caRe at all events which
shows that if it is not an evil in this conntry, it is a very extensive one somewhere
else. I have some further information on
this point. On page 140 of Rownt1'te appears the following Huder the heading of
" Press competitions alid Coupon Gambling."
This is a most serious branch of the evil, for
which the press is very largely responsible. Its
grossest manifestation occurred some years a.go in
connexion with horse-racing and football playing.
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Unfortuna.tely, some years prior to this, in 1895, a
judgment in Stoddart v. Sagar, the scope of which
wa.s mista.ken by the public authorities, was held to
rule the pernicious system outside of both the Lottery Act~ and of the B=tting House Act of 1853,
and the question was neglected, with the consequence that the system grew to snch an extent
that in the yeat' 1900 it was brought prominently
bt'fore the Council of the National Anti-Gambling
Lea.gue. Upon investigation they found, amongst
other fla.gra.nt instances, the case of an obscure socalled sporting paper, the circula.tion of which had
been raised by means of these coupons to
100,000 a week. At the kial of the proprietor
evidence was given on behalf of the Geneml Post
Office that the letters with remittances were so
numerous a.s to necessitate a. special delivery,
all\Ountill~ to twenty "acks weekly.
By evidence
given by the Londrm and \Vestminster Bank it ,vas
shown tha.t £63,690 was paid into the account of
tht!se va.lued customers in the first six months of
1900; a.ud the prizes pa.id away to successful
gambling competitors had risen from over £10,000
in 1897 to over £27,000 in 1898; over £47,000 in
1899; and to September only, of 1900, to .£46,000.
I t was not merely a penny or & shilling gamble. as
any number of penny lines could be filled in in the
conpon, and any number of coupons could be used
by the sallie person, special directions being published in the pa.per to save those competitors
trouble who were dealing in a. large number, so'
that hundre(ls of pounds could be arra.nged for in
a few minutes, a.nd cheques remitted. The receipts
of this one esta.blishment in postal orders, &c., were
shown to amount to £2,000 to £:{,OOO a week. The
prize for the Lincoln Handicap of 1900 was £3,000.
The Courts unanimollsly decided that t.hese
eoupons schemes came within the SCOpfl of the
Betting House Act of 1853. This was confirmed
in later cases in the King's Bench Division and
Appeal Court, and the jud~ments incidentally comprised the most valuable decision that deposits to
betting houses were none the less such if received
indirectly, and not at the premises.

Bill.

pride myself on arithmetic. The introductory words of clause 8 will not apply to
educational problems, as they are as follows : Every transaction, scheme, or device wherein any
money or property or valuable thing or yaluable
consideration is either expressly or impliedly promised I or agreed to be paid given or distributed
to or among any person 01' persons-

Mr. W.ARDE.-'Vill the Bill do a.way with
the sale of schnapps with pound notes under
the label?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-As to paragraph (c) of clause 8, the Parliamentary
Draftsman gives me this answer-" The
headillg of the clause sufficiently implies that
the clause does not extend to Uni,'ersityor
ed ucational examinations."
Mr. BEAZLRy.-Will it interfere \.vith
MacRobertson's penny priz~ packets?
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Yes.
Mr. PRi':NDKRGAST.- Will it
prevent
fellows from "bulling" and "bearing" at
the Stock Exchange 1
Sir SA~'1UEL GILLOTT.-There are important clauses, from 10 to 13, relating to
lottery tickets, and especially to lotteries. In
the first place, it will be unlawfulto print, publish, or exhibit, or tocauseto be printed,
published, or exhibited in auy llrwspaper or on
any placard, handbill, circ.ular, or card any advertisement, sign, l!otice, or other information of
or relating to the esta.blishing, commencing, promoting, carrying on, or drawing, or iutended
establishing, commencing, promoting, carrying
OD, or drawing of any lottery, whether wholly
or partly established, commenced, carried on,
promoted, or managed in Victoria or elsewhere.

I think that is quite sufficient justification at Then, under clame 11, no person is to sell,
all events for our having included the or offtil' for sale, or deliver, or give, or buy,
clauses relating to those matters ill this or pay for. or knowingly receive or acceptBill.
I take it that that would apply to a bankMr. W ARDE.-Will this Bill prevent the any ticket, or any chance, or any share therebank from ncting as ag-ent for Tattersall 1
in in any lottery in Victoria or elsewhere.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I cannot an- Of course, that would apply to Tattersall
swer that question. I do not know that the and all other lotteries. I desire to say, with
banks are acting for Tattersall. I believe regard to Tattersall's sweeps, that if honorthey are not acting as agents for Ta,ttersall. able members can make any suggestions in
It will prevent all persons from forwarding order that we may strengthen these clausesassuming that they require to be strengthpackets or parcels, cheq nes or moneys.
Mr. WAlwE.-WiIl it prevent the publill ened, so that we may, if possible, prevent the
from going int.o the bank and paying 6s. to money of this country from being sent over
to be invested in Tattersall's sweeps-I shall
the credit of Tattersall's account?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I think it be only too pleased and happy to receive
them. 'We are thoroughly in earnest.
would. 1'hat is prohibited by this Bill.
Mr. G.AUNsoN.-Does this Bill in any way
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.--'Will paragraph (c) of
clallse 8 put down those stupid arithmetical provide against speculating in mining scrip,
calculations set before children at their especially when it does not exist ~
Mr. G RAHAM.-" Spec-ing. "
examinatiflns 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Ko. vYe do
Sir f::lAMUEL GILLOTT.-I looked at
some of those arithmetical problems ami I not propose in this Bill to interfere in any
c\mld not solve them, althollgh I rather way with the Stock Exchange. That will
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have to be left for a future occasion.
cla.use 13 we provide-

In

No person shall, for payment or otherwise, for
wa.rd or receive a.ny packet or parcel or money,

cheque, draft, or order for payment of money for the
purpose of the same being forwarded either directly
or indirectly tothe promoters or mana.gers of any lottery, whether such lottery is wholly or partly
esta.blished, commenced, carried on, promoted, or
managed, or proposed or intended to be established,
commenced, carried on, promoted, or mana.ged in
Victoria or elsewhere.

At prosent, although the postal authorities
ha.ve prohibited the forwa.rding of letters
to Ta.ttersall, the promoters get over that
diffieulty by haying forwarding agents, so
that the money is taken over in parcels. We
propose to deal with that matter by the clli.l1se
1 have just read.
I was rather anxious
to get the necessary information as to what
was paid, or whether anythillg is being paid
for this privilege of carrying on the business
conducted in Hobart by the representatives
of the late George Adams. I asked the
police to get me 8.ny particulars they could,
and they have sent me up a. memorandum
with two of Tattersall's circulars attached.
The information in the memoraudum amounts
to this-that prior to the prohibition by the
Common wea.lth Parliament of correspondence
addressed to the concern the Tasmanian
Government did not tax Tattersall's sweeps.
I am· inclined to think the Government
of Tasmania did derive a benefit by
reason of the commission they gave to
these people to establish the business.
The memorandum continues that, siuce the
prohibition of correspondence by the CommolJwea.lth, the Tasmanian Government has imposed a duty of 2d. on each 5s. ticket, while
4d. has to be enclosed for return postage, and
3d. per parcel is charged for forwarding.
The amount sent from Victoria annually, the
police report states, reaches many thousands
of pounds. I should say it would run now
into some hundreds of thousands of p()lwds.
I belie\'e it has been stated authoritati\'ely
that the amount the Tasmaniall Government
receive in connexioll with this sweep is
something like £40,000. I am speaking front
memory, but I believe those are about the
figures. They will give honorable members
an idea as to the gigantic proportions this
lottery has assnmed at the present time.
There is another important matter dealing
with the question of Chinese lotteries. \Ve
find that fill kicds of difficulties are placed in
the way of dealing with that question. \Ve
have prosecuted these people from time to
time, sometimes successfully, and at other
times we htwe obtained convictions, which

[iil1]--Z
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were upset on some t.echnical point or other.
But, of course, there is the difficulty at
present that we have to show that the
sale of these tickets amounts to a lottery.
We have to show that a lottery is being
held in connexion with these ticketl:l, and by
reason of the devious manner in which the
proceedings are conducted, we are not able
now to get the evidence we were formerly
able to get to secure a conviction. What we
propose is that the sale of a ticket, whether
marked or unmarked, shall be evidence that
a lottery has been established, and that any
person selling these tickets, whether marked
or not, shall be gnilty of an offence. The
police report with regard t~ these lotteries
saysSection 37 of the Police Offences Act 1890
requires to be amended in order to reach Chinese
lotteries in a more effective way than at present.
Chinese lotteries can never be SUppl essed till the
sale or di~posal of the ticket alone (stripped of all
technicalities) is made the offence. It should not
be necessary to obtai:n from the Chinaman an
assurance, undertaking, promise, or agreement lO
pay ..ny fixed sum of money as a prize for striking
correctly a.ny ~iven number of marks. The law
should be so framed or amended th!~t the case of
All Sue v. Call (See 12 Victorian Law Reports, page
178) would be rendered nugatory. Chinamen are
so well advised tha.t they will not answer any
question, and the consequence is that, although
they may sell millions of lottery tickets, they ca.nnot be stamped out. A few only are or can he
caught at long intervals, and when they are caugh'
and the nases are prepared with grea.t care by the
Crown Law Department and conducted bycounse\.
and convictions are obtained in the Police Courts,
the convictions (owing to the technical state of the
law) are frequently upset by the higber Courts.

We had a whole list of convictions quashed
the other da.y.
Mr.
ARDK.-It does not say much for
the spirit of justire at tbe Police Court, if
their decisions are frequeutly upset.. .
Sir SA;.\fUEL GILLOTT.-The decisions
are upset on technical grounds. The honorable member's argument might as well be
applied to the Supreme Conrt, because we
kuow that their judgments lately have been
upset on several occasions hy the High
Court. The report cOlltinues-

,V

The Chinese haye a rich gambling society (\Tariously said to be from £3,000 to £8,000 strong)
behind them in order to fight the authorities and
pay fines and legal expenses.

I now come to di\'ision 3 of the Bill, which
relates to street betting. I do not propose
to SH.y much on this portion of the Bill, as
the amendments made in the present htw are
not many, bnt there are one or two I should
like to refer tp. Clause 58 provides for
minimum terms of imprisonment under the
Street Betting Suppression Act 18£>6. At
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present we provide only for maximum
terms of imprisonment, but by clause 57 it is
provided that, in section 2 of the Street
Betting Suppression Act 1896Ca) before the words" exceeding three months"

there shall be inserted the words "less
than fourteen days or ,. and
(b) before the words "six months" there shall
be inserted the words" any term not less
than three months or more tha.n " and
{c) before the wordl!l "twelve months" there
shall be inserted the words" a.ny term n~t
le8s than six months or more than."

Cla.use 58 provides an interpretation of the
exception in section 5 of the Street. Betting
Suppression Act of "houses and racecourses." 'vVe propose by this clause to limit
the except-ioll with regard to race-courses
only to the time during which races are ueing
held thereon. ~imply because a place is
called a race-course it is llOt to be excepted
in toto, but only to be excepted on days on
which races arc going on. I have already
explained snu-clause (~) of clanse 58, which
applies to the Bendigo Mining Exchange.
Sub-clause t 3) of the same clause provides
that ill section 5 of the Street Betting Suppression Act the words "which at the commencement of this Act is a city or town" are
to be repealed. A t presel~ t the Street Betting SuppressiC'n Act applies only to cities
and towns, and by this amendment we propose to extend it to all municipalities. By
clause 59 it is provided that(b) The fact that an infant making a wager or

het does so on behalf of another shall not
exempt a person making a wa.ger or bet
with sllch infant from the punishment
imposed by section 8 of the Street Betting Suppression Act 1896.

I may state that tbis dttfence wa.s set up at
North Melbourne the other day.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Clause 9 is a very dangerous clanse. It really gives the Governor in
Council power to declare anything to be a
lottery.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Of course, we
have to give the Governor in Council some
little latitude, because there are so many
offences cropping up every day which have
to he met. 1 desire now to refer shortly to
division 4 of the Bill, which provides for
restrictions on race meetings. Shortly put,
it is proposed that no race meeting shall be
held by or on behalf of any club, association, or person on more than sixteen days in
anyone year.
Within 20 miles of the
Gen0ral Post Office it if'; prop~sed that the
maximum Humber of days on which race
meetings are to be allowed is to be sixteen.
I believe ~hat sixteen is the maximum number of days at presz:nt on which horse-races
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take place within 20 miles of the General Post Office.
Mr. WARDE.-Is there no racing at Flemington on more than sixteen days in the
year 1
~ir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-No, I understand that at Flemington the number of days
on which racing takes place does not exceed
sixteen in the year. I believe that at Caulfield the number of days is fifteen, and at
Mooney Valley the number is twelve. Of
course, this clause will affect the pony races
that are now held about Melbourne. The
New South 'Vales Bill, I believe, provided
that no greater number than seventy-two
pony races should .be held within a certain
distance of Sydney in the year. I believe
that in Sydney they have three or four pony
race-courses. If there are only three this
would enable twenty-four races of that kind
to be held each year. 1 am speakillg of the
Bill as it passed the Legislative Assembly of
New South Wales. As regards race-courses
more than 20 miles from the General
Post Office in Meluourne, this Bill provides
that races are not to be held on more than
twelve days in anyone year. I believe at
Ballarat races are held during the year this
number of days. The Bill goes on to provide
that the number of days fixed in any licence
for racing on any race-course shall not exceed the number of days on which races
' . .·ere held on such race-course during
the year ended the ] 4th of August, 1906,
01' if no races were run on any race-course
during such year, the number of days fixed
in any licence-and all race-courses are to be
licensed-shall not exceed two. 1 may state
that the date, 14th of August, would require to be altered. Representations have
been made to me to show that the racing
year throughout the Commonwealth ends on
the 31st of July, and I shall propose in Committee that the date shall be altered accordingly. Sub-cln.use (5) of clause 62 provides
that no race me"eting shall be held on any
race-course if the circumference of the running ground is less than 6 furlongs. This
is the circumference which is allowed in New
South Wales.
Mr. G. H. BI!:NNETT (Richmond).-That
will knock out Richmond.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'rrr.-I shall be prepared in Committee, if the honorable member gives reasons for coing so, to consider Ithe
question of altering the length of the running ground. I have a note from the Parliamentary Draftsman which states that
he is informed that the Richmond pony
track is only 5 furlongs in length.
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However, we propose to make an alterntioQ.
Now comes, what is, no doubt, a very debatable clause. This is clause 66, which
provides that wager contracts are not enforceable. If persons are losers on a wager
or bet they are not bound to pay. It is a
debt of honour. People used to be bound to
pay in the old days, for at one time these
wagers were recoverable. Often the Courts
would say they would not hear these cases until
they had nothing else to do, yet they had
heard them and were bound to hear them.
But for many years pas!; these debts had not
This clause provides that
(a) where the race-course is situate within twenty been recoverable.
miles of the General Post Office, Mel- any person who has paid a bet to a bookbourne, for each da.y on which a race maker will have the right to recover it from
meeting is authorized by the licence, a the bookmaker within twelve months, or
sum of £5 ;
the righi to
(0) where it is situate within fifteen miles of his executors will have
the principal post-office at Ballarat or recover it.
Bendigo, for each day on which a race
Mr. 'N ARDI<:.-After having paid it ?
meeting is authorized by the licence, a
Mr. TOUTCllI£R.-Well,you will have togive
sum of £5; and
(c) where otherwise situate, for each day on a receipt in future.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-One is not
which a race meeting is authorized by
.the licence, a Sllm of £ 1.
likely to give a receipt .
Mr. DowNwARD.-Is the fee of £1 for
Mr. vVARDE.-vVhy should a man get the
each meeting in the country, or for each day 1 money back?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-For each day.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-I must leave
Mr. DowNwARD.-Then if they had half·a- that matter for discussion.
Mr. W ARDE.-I understand you legalize
dozen days' racing during the year they
would have to pay £6 ?
the bet on the race-c~urse, and thetl you say
Sir SAMEL GILLOTl'.-Yes. I now a. man can get the bet. back by l.egal procorne to the last division of the Bill-I; Mis- cedure.
cellaneous." By clause 64 it is provided that
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We do not
section 89 of the Police Offences Act 1890 legalize it. vVe say that if a man makes a
ahal I be amended by inserting after the wager or a bet it Willllot be recoverable by
words" or Part I V. of the Act" the words law. It is a debt of honour. We also say"or under the Street Betting Suppression Act and probably this may be cut down to
1896." Clause 65 provides for an amendment cases \V here persons ha Vi ruined them·
of the second schedule to the Police Offences selves, their wives or widows may take
A.ct 1890. This schedule is now somewhat advantage of it-that notwithstanding a
in conflict with the provision in the Act person has paid a bet, the person who has
itself, and this has caused a good deal of made the paymenL may recover it.
difficulty from time to time. With regard to
Mr. GAUNSON.-Will not that cause the
persons who may be found in a common community to be most dishonest?
gaming-house, in the second s'ched ule it
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I will not say
speaks of persons "haunting, resorting and anything further on that subjei~t to-night.
playing in a gaming-house," whereas the Act Under the Street Betting Act, No. 1436,
itself uses the words "all persons found therein." section 3, money paid to a street bookmaker
This clause is to make ·the schedule and the is recoverable.
Act agree. It has been held. I may say, as a
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Somethiug is done there
mattel' of law that the section of t.he Act against the law.
overrides the difference between it and the
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Under elause
schedule. In other words, the schedule gives 67 of this Bill we say that a member of the
way to the Act.. We thought that while police force who is acting nnder instructions
this measure was before the House we might from officers of the police shall not be
as well make the schedule agree with the deemed to be an offender or accomplice.
section of the Act. That difference occurred He may go and ask a person to give him. ~
in England owing to the form of schedule share in a lottery and he will not be
being created by one Act and the section by deemed to be an offender or aecom·plice. Then
another, and they did not make them agree . . come two other clauses which relate to
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is that provision aimed
specially at any individual?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Certainly not.
It is inserted as a matter of safety. Subclause (6) provides for the penalties which are
to be imposed if any ra.ce meeting is held in
contravention of the measure, and sub-clause
(7) provides that this division of the Bill
sha.1l take effect from the 1st of J~\.nuary,
1907. Clause 63 contains provisions with
regard to the issue of licences. ~ub-clause
(3) prescribes the fees which are to be charg.ed
for licences for race-courses, as follows :-

1.1-7 8
~vidence,
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and which I need not comment on
to-night.
They are clauses 68 and 69.
Under clause 70 n married woman is not to
be allowed to set up the defence of coercion,
bllt is to be equally liable with the
husband.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That was a bad decisioll in
the Court the other day.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Jt is provided,
by clause 71. that sp€lcial warrallts need not
be under seal. They have been set aside by
the Court OIl that ground, alld we llOW say
that they need not be under seal. 'rhen, in
clause 72, we provide that where any person
has laid an information, but does not appear,
the Court may enable that prosecution to be
continued by some other person. If the informant is squared, that is not to give the
defendant any relief, as the Court may enable some other person to take up the running as informer.
I do not suppose there
will be many caHes of that l{ind.
All these
cases are to be held before a Court of Petty
Sessions, and \\'e make this change that they
are to be heard before one or more justices,
one of whom shall be a policij magistrate.
We do not give exclusive jurisdiction to
police magistrates, but one of the justices
mUl!t be a police magistrate. By clause 74,
all tables and instruments of gaming and all
money and securities may be forfeited. 'rhe
last clause of the Bill is the penalty provision, which 1 have already read to the House.
vVhenever a clause in this Bill does not provide the penalty for au offence, then, all one
hal! to do is to tUl'Il to clause 75, and the
penalty will be given there.
In conclusion, I can only say that I am exceedingly obliged to honorable members for
the attentive hearing they have ~iven
me. I perhaps would have preferred to have
had a little longer time to look up this difficult
subject in order to give the fullest explanation to the House. 1 have given the explanation of the Bill to the best of my ability,
and on behalf of the Government I say that
this Bill, if passed substantially ill its present
form, will, we honestly believe, be of the
greatest benefit to the country, and will promote the welfare and best interests of the
people.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that he
would aak for the adjournment of this Bill.
Mr. BE,s'l'.-What, what?
Mr. PHE~DERGAST said that of course
the Premier was not going on with this Bill
until the Licensing Bill was dealt with. Honorable members did not want about fifteen
Bills on the table at one time, and all of them
intrit1ate.

Mr. BEN1'.-I will give the adjournme ••
and no promises.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would ask
for an adjournment for a fortnight.
Mr. BENT.-No.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAST said this Bill \\'as
exceedingly popular, according to the comments that had been made upon it. He
begged to moveTha.t the debate be now a.djourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until Thursday, September
20.
MUNICIPAL

ASSOCIATION
BILL.
~lr. McLEOD moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said - The Bill that I am
llOW submitting is entitled a Bill "for the
incorporation of an association called the
Municipal Association of Victoria." As
honorable members know, the municipalities
throughout the ~tate of Victoria ha\'e an association which watches over the interests or
the ratepayers as a whole, and carries
on business in connexion with these
bodies. The municipalities of Victoria
number 206. Of those all but three boroughs and two shires are Inembers of that association. In the carrying on of their business in the most economical manner possibleand it must be borne iu mind that the municipal business is carried on at no cost to the
ratepayers, the work being done gratuitously-the association }Iad their attention
directed to the large sum of money paid
annually for the guarantees of the officers
and to th,e large profits made by the different
associations ont of the officers. The rate forthe public officers is 2s. 6d. per £100, but
the rate for the municipalities is 14s. 3d. per£100. '1.'here is no justification for this tremendous disparity, because the Government
Inspectors. who inspect the municipalities
keep as close a check on municipal accounts as they do upon the accolluts or
Government officers. There is therefore noreason why this extraordinary charge should
be levied.
Up to date, the municipalities.
have F>aid £24,300 for guarantees, and theamount which has been paid by the guarantors owing to defaulters is £3,473, showing &
profit to the various guarantee offices ClI
£20,827. Or taking the last thirteen years,
the companies have during that time been
paid £13,026, whilst their actual losses have
amounted to £1,621 15s. 6d.
If, therefore)this association had been in operation thirteel)
years ago, there would now have beenan assurance fund of £11,500 with which to carry 01)
I~CORPORATION
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<opera.tions.
The proposition is that the
Municipa.l Association should be incorporated
for the purpose of enabling them to glHl.rantee
their own officers, and not only their own
-officers but also kindred officers, such as
those of Weights and Measures Unions, which
.are formed by conjunction of the municipalities, and the officers of waterworks trusts,
which are worked almost wholly by munici
pal bodies. The first two clauses of the Bill
.are merely formal. Clause 3 provides for
l'ules, and clause 4 provides that it shall be
lawful for the association to establish a fund
when three-fifths of the total uumber of the
municipalities in Victoria consent . .,As a matter
-of fact. 165 have already agreed to join the
.association, and have asked the councils to
.establish the fund, while only l:lO would be
required to constitute the three-fifths. There
is another safeguard in sub-clause (2) of clause
.5. Although they contemplate a very large
reduction in the amount they have to pay,
'yet it is provided by clause 5 that for the
present at any rate every municipality will
have to pay the same amount as it is paying
.at present for its guarantees, so as to establish
the fund on a safe basis. Acting on actuarial advice, the fund is to be £3,500, and when
it amoun ts to that as a sin king fund then the
.contributions can be reduced, but always leaving a fund of £3,500 intact to meet any
liabilities when called on. Clause 7 enables
increased contributions to be made if that is
thought necessary. The association are safe~uarded il! every way with regard to that. I
-do not want to weary honorable members by
going more fully into this matter, becaase the
Bill is so simple and every honorable mem bel'
nlust recognise that it is required.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond)
.called attention to the absence of a quorum.
A. quorum having been formed,
Mr. McLEOD continued - As I was remarking, this is merely a Bill to enable ratepayers to manage their own business as
.economically as pOiSsible. Whatever is done is
in the interests of ratepayers at large, and the
13ill will empower them to deal economically
.and efficiently in a matter for which they are
now paying nn excessive sum. There is no
provision for anybody making allY thing out
-of this.
e know that the municipalities are
extending their operations, and are doing
their work well and effectively. and I think
it only fair that we should give them an
-opportunity of saving the large sum of
money which they are now paying out in
.connexion with guarantees for their officers.
I will content myself with simply moving
the second reading of the Bill.

'iV
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
ask the Minister of Mines to consent to
the adjournment of the debate.
The
Bill had not been exp]ained before, and
it was a very important measuro. It would
have a very far-reaching effect in conllexion
with the administration of the municipalities,
because it would bring them into an organization for certain purposes, and giYe them
powers which might threaten the exist.ence of
Parliament itself. The Bill would bring
about a political organizat.ion outside Parliament, and he could see grave dangers iu
granting any such powers to the municipalities at the present time. \IVhile the object
at which the municipalities were aiming was
entitled to all consideration, he could conceive of no means of oa.rryillg out the intention of the municipalities without allowing
them to have a political power that was
never before contemplated. It would be
quite possible for the Public \IVorks Department to act on behalf of the municipalities
in connexion with the insurance of their
officers.
Mr. MCCU'l'CIIEON.- Where does this Bill
threaten Parliameut ?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would bring
into existence an organization which would
be a menace to the pow€\r of Parliament. He
wanted more time to enable him to consider the matter thoroughly. He had some
notes which were prepared last session, and
he wished to have an opportunity of going
through them.
Mr. McLEOD said that the honorable
member was altogether mistaken with regard
to the scope of the Bill. 'l'he Municipal
Association was to be incorporated solely for
the purpose of establishing and conducting a
Muuicipal Officers Fidelity Guarantee Fund.
Its powers were strictly limited by the Local
Government Act, and the municipalities as a
whole would not have any more power than
they possessed at present.
Mr. PRRNDERGAsT.-They will be constituted as a permanent body under an Act of
Parliament.
Mr. McLEOD said he hoped the honorable member would withdraw his request
and allow the Bill to go to the second reading.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
speak on the Bill before it was read a second
time, and for that purpose he wanted an
adjournment of the debate. His time had
been so much taken up in considering other
measures that he had not been able to giTe
this Bill the attention it demanded.
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Mr. McLEOD said he did not like to offer
any further opposition to the honorable
member's request for an adjournment, but it
would mean sacrifiCing time.
Mr. PRENDEIWAST.-It means the sacrifice
of principle otherwise.
Mr. McLEOD said the honorable member was altogether at sea as to the effect
He (Mr. McLeod) was quite
of the Bill.
satisfied that the honomble member took
an exaggerated view of the case, and that
when he came to investigate the matter he
would find that there was no such power
given by the Bill as he had supposed.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until the following Tuesday.

The House adjourned at twenty-four
minutes to ten o'clock, until Tuesday, September 18.
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Tutsday, September 18, 1906.
'. The PRl<:SIDENT took the chair at seven
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE
DUT1ES BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. O. SACHSE, was read a first time.

Amendment Rill.

levy an improvement rate under the
then Local Government Act. The drainage
works so carried out were to be considered
permanent works and undertakings under
Part 11 of the then Local Government Act.
So far so good. When the Drainage Areas
Act, however, was attempted to be put into
force-there was only one Drainage Trnst so
far formed, relating to an area of about
10,000 acres in the Western District-they
had very great difficulty in the first instance
in overcoming techuical objections to the
Drainage Trust at all. However, these objections were overcome, and contracts had
now been let to the amount of some £9,000
odd. Work to the extent of £1,500 had
been done, and the money was now owing to
the contractor. The local shire council, acting as the Drainage Trust executive, had
arranged with the local bank to borrow
this £9,000 on the security of the improvement rate, which they were authorized to
strike under the Local Government Act of
1891. They were now met with the difficulty that, when the Local Government Act
was consolidated and amended in 1903, the
improvement rate disappeared altogether,
and under the present Local Government
Act there was authority for shire councils to
strike a special improvement charge, which
was quite a different thing.
It was,
at all events,) suftbient to block the
shire council from paying the contractor.
Under the Drainage Areas Act a shire
council had power to strike an improvement
rate, but a few years afterwards the
improvement rate was done away with, and
something else was substituted. The end of
the financial year was on the 30th September, which would arrive in a few days
time, and the improvement rate or charge
must be struck by that date. That would
enable the bank to get proper security and
the shire council to get the money.
He
hoped honorable members had been able to
follow this short explanation.
There was
very great urg~ncy in this case. The shire
council was in an unfortunate position owing
to the condition of the law.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
if honorable members were willing he would,
by leave, have the second reading of the Bill
taken later this day.
The second reading of the Bill was made
au order for later in the day.

DRAINAGE AREAS ACT 1905
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
1'he Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said that,
before the Attorney·General named any date
for taking the second reading of this measure, he would ask the honorable gentleman,
by leave, on account of extreme urgency, to
take the second reading of this Bill to·night if
possible. The circunlstances were shortly
these. Under the Drainage Areas Act, which
WfiS passed in 1898, certain powers were
given. It was passed fflr the purpose of
draining large areas of private land belonging to various owners, and in that Act the
CROWN GRANTS BILL.
looal shire council was to be the exectl ti ve of
the trnst. The Drainage Areas Act furThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave, moved
ther gave the shire council power to for leave to introduce a Bill authorizing the
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Governor in Council to regulate the custody
of certain CrG)\vn grants, and for other
purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
TRADING STAMPS ACT 1901
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE, by leave, moved
for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend
the Trading Stamps Act 1901.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
.MARRIAG E ACT FURl' HER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave, moved
for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend
the Marriage Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
LIMITATION OF AC'rrONS BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave, moved
for l~ave to bring in a Bill with respect to
the limitation of actions relating to real and
other property, and for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
MONEY LENDERS BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave,
,moved for leave to bring in a Bill to amend
the law with respect to persons carrying un
business as money lenders.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINKRY WAGES BOARD

The message froJl') the Legislative Assembly
requesting the concurrence of the Legislative
Council in a resolution agreed to by the
Assembly for the creation of a Special Wages
Board in connexioll with the manufacture of
agricultural machinery, &c., was taken into
consideration.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the Council agree to the follo'wing resolution :-" That it is expedient to appoint a Special
Board to determine the lowest prices or rates which
ma.y be paid t'o any person or persons or classes of
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persons employed in the process, trade, or business of a. maket' of(a) Agricultural machinery or implements.
(b) Parts of agricultural machinery or imple.
ments.
(c) Bag-filling machinery, bone crushers. buttermaking machinery, chaff cutters, corncrushing machinery, cream separators,
hay presses, horse works, iron feeding
troughs, lawn mowers, machinery for
treating flax or hemp, maize shellers,
windmills. "

He said that on looking at the facts connected
with this application for a Board, he found
there were '27 registered factories, and that
the number of employes in these factories
was about 1,236. Out of these 1,236 employes there were 8~5 adult males with an
average wage of 41s. 2d., while 351 were
under the age of 21, and received an average
wage of 14s. The usual number of hours
worked in the trade, speakila~ generally, was
48 per week. '1'he Board had been asked for
by the trade society, or the society of the
worker~, and by petition.
That was in
accordance with the Factories and Shops Act.
The Hon. R. B. REES. -Has the Board
been asked for by the employers ~
The Hon. A. O. SACHS I~ said that Boards
were never or rarely asked for by employers.
They were almost always asked for by the
employes. The reasons for the application
in this case were, ill the first place, the
necessity for fixing a fair and uniform minimum wage j in the second place, to limit boy
labour j and in the third place, to have boys
properly apprenticed to the trade. It was
maintained that they were ~10t properly
apprenticed to-da.y, and that the imrestricted
boy labour was interfering with the t\djustment of remuneration in almost all the
factories. 'The appointment of the Board
had not been objected to by the emlDloyers.
The following figures, obtained from official
sonrees, might, he thought, ue taken as fairly
indicating the wages paid to adults :-Of the
adults, 67 got 25s. per week and under; 100
recei "ed from 26s. to 30s.; 51 received from
31 s. to 35s. j 239 received from 368. to 408. ;
64 got from 41s. to 45s.; whilst 364-that
was the largest proportion of all-received
468. and over.
I t might be asked, with
regard to these higher wages, why an improvement was desired, seeing that they were
of a livin~ average, and above the average
He
paid to men in less skilled trades.
thought the Honse, by passing motions fo[,
tbe appointment of other Wages Boards, had
fairly well indoriied rhe principle that somewhere about 42s. a week appeared to be a
fair living wage for a man who kept a wife
and family.
Here the bulk of these people
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were getting very much less than that.
He
had the factories divided into two groups, so
as to cOl1vey to the House the fullest infor·
mation he could obtain, whether for or
against the motion.
"rhe
proportion
of boy labonr varied very considerably
in the differen t factories.
There was
one group, clHnpnslllg seven
factories,
which employed 480 hands, and their average
wage per week was ~7s. Id.
They employed 214 persolls nllder the age of twentyone. "rhe)), in the next group, consisting of
ten factories, 539 hands were employed,
which was a larger unmber than in the other
group, and these 5i39 employes were paid
39s. Id. 'per week as an IL'Terage.
In these
ten factories there were only eighty-two perSOIlS under the age of twenty-one.
He would
repeat that ill seven factories the average
wage was 27s. ld. per week, whilst in ten
factories the average wage was 39s. 1d. That
was a difference of 12s. pcr week. In the
factories where 27s. ld. per week was paid
there were 214 youths, while in the ten
factories in which the higher wage of 39s. ld.
":808 paid there were onl'y eighty-two boys.
He was informed that it was this unrestricted,
or indiscriminate, or promiscuous nse of boy
labour that had hrought about this difference
in the wages, and this condition was disturbing alike to the employers who wished to pay
full wages and to those who paid the lower
wages. The whole condition of the trade
appeared to be disturbed, and the leading
factor of the disturbance was the irregular
wages, and the amount of boy labour employed.
It followed that if boy labour was not in a
certain condition, the appt'euticeship system
mllst go to the wall, and if there was any
trade in which the system of apprenticeship
should be promoted, it was in the technical
work in connexion with the iron industry.
The employment of apprentices appeared to
have been dwindling away until the whole
system of apprenticeship was in danger of
disappearing unless something was done to
improve the conditions under which youths
were employed. l·'rom the figures he bad
read it would be seen that in the factories in
Group 1. labour was held to be worth 12s. a
week less than it was held to be worth by
the employers in Group II., who desired to
pay a full, fair wage, and not employ too
mu.ch boy labour.
The HOll. \Y. H. EMBLING.-Are all manufactnring the same goods?
"fhe HOll. A. O. 8ACHSE.-Ye::;; they
were all manufacturing articles very much
alike. They were general agricultural suppliers. If a Board was appointed, a uniform
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minimum wage would be adopted, and theproportion of improvers would be limited.
'rhe good employers would then not have tomeet the unfair competition of those whopaid lower wages and employed 30 per cent.
more boys.
The Hon. 'V. H. E~IBLING.- \tYhat would,
become of the improvers 1
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said gradually a
different system would be brought about,
and instead of improvers there would be
more apprentices. If the condition of the
trade in this respect could be brought t(}
what it was years ago, it, would be betterfor the country at large.
The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING.- 'Ve shall
never have that again in this country.
The Hon. A. U. SACHSE said that in the
strange whirligig of time the old condition
with regard to apprentices was being restored
under the existing legislation. MallY people
had feared that the apprenticeship system
would be knocked on the head by the·
Factories and Shops Act.
"rhe Hon. R. B. HEEs.-The 'rrades Hall
wants to restriet apprentices.
_ The I-Ion. A. O. SACHSE said he thought.
the 1~rades Hall wanted to limit the proportion of apprentices. ] t still maintained the
system, and on a much firmer standing--on
such a standing that apprentices should be
able to make a living while working, as.
against a condition lI.'here the pay was so
poor that the apprentices were unahle tolive, and, being U!}able to live on the wages
paid to them as apprentices, were naturally
squeezed out, with the result that the whole
apprenticeship system went to the background.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING.-They liYe
with their parents.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said ~bat if this.
condition of things continued it was a question where we should get our workmen unless skilled labonr was imported from abroad.
The Hon. VV'. H. EMBLING.-That is
against the law.
"rhe HOll. A. O. SACHSE said he did not
think any honorable member desired that
we should have to go abroad for our skilled
labour. He did not want to weary the HOllse
by repeating what would happen as a natural
corollary if the motion for the appointment
of t his Board was passed. If the determination of the Board was unduly Isarassing, and
had any tendency at all to interfere with the
development of the agricultural implement
making industry, there could be an appeal to
Mr. Justice Hood, who sat as a Court ~f
Appeal. As he had explained the other night~
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-<l'nly one appeal had so far been made, although forty Boards had been appointed,
.affecting 44,000 emplllyes. That one appeal went before Mr. J ustiee Hood, who
·decided it in favour of the employers, and
reduced the wages from 40s. a week, at
which they were fixed by the Board, down to
36s. a week. The whole object of the appoint.ment of those Boards was to bring about
the fair remullcration of the employes, and
to insure that those employers who were
.generously inclined should not have to suffer
for their generosity. At prescnt the gener-ous employer2 did suffer, and if things went
~n as at present it would mean that the
.generaus employer would become stingy and
ungenerous and cut down his workmen, or
else he must close up beca.use of the competition from those who were employing
-cheaper labour, against which he would be
unable to carryon profitably. He thought
the House might take it as a pretty significant
sign that no, objection had been lodged by the
.employers against this 130ard, although they
were fnlly aware of what was proposed.
'There were conflicting interests to some extent as between factories close to Melbourne
and those in the country, particularly in large
.agricultural centres.
He had, however,
kept this motion on the notice-paper
for a considerable time, so that honorable
members might, if they de&ired, ascertain
the varying difficullies in connexion with
the peculiar competition that was going on
between city and country. In the city the
manufacturers obtained their c;Nd and iron
work cheap, while the manufacturers in the
.agriculturt'l.l centres paid more for their coal
.and their iron work, but paid less in freight
i)n the finished machiue, which could be
.almost driven out t~ the fl:l.rmer. Those conditions seemed to equalize fairly well the
-cases of these two classes of employers, but
the wages must be adjusted if this industry
was to be carried out satisfactorily.
He
understood t·hat the House had gone on the
principle in the past that where the employers
had not objected the Board was appointed.
If the employers had objected in this
-case, every honorable member would have
heard of it, and he therefore did not see
why the House need take up any other than
a favorable position with regard to the appointment of this particular Board. ,
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD said he
believed some honorable members had made
it their business to ascertain some of the
particulars respecting the carrying on of this
industry, and had some objections to urge
-why the resolution should not be passed by
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this Chamber. He had a perfectly open
mind upon the matter at present. He had
only.heard what had fallen 'from the Minister
in moving the adoption of the resolutioll, and
he did not desire to s ___y anything more than
what he urged with reference to the ~ther resolutions that the House recently passedthat the House would be qui te ready
to pass this and the two other resolutions if they were satisfied either that
both parties to b~ affected by them,
that was to say both employers and em..
ployes, were agreed upon the subject, or
that in the event of a difference of opinion
between them, justice to either one side
or the other urgently required that the trade
should be brought under the supervision of a
Wages Board. He was quite sure the House
was only desirous to do what was just to all
parties in considering these questions, and
therefore they could not do better than li~ten
to what might be urged by those who
were ill a better position to speak about
them than he was at present. The Minister
had to some extent made out a case,
but scarcely so strong
a case to
his mind as would justify the House in
coming to the conclusion that this resolution
should be passed. Honorable members must,
however, hear all that was to be urged in
reference to it, and he was sure all of them
only desired to come to a fair aDd just con~
elusion ill reference to botb parties to be
affected by it.
The Hon. R. B. REES stated that he
wished to oppose t.he resolution right away.
The Minister had made a point of the fact
that manufacturers of agricultural implements had not petitioned this House t~
prevent the creation of a Wages Board. The
Minister must know that the restrictions wit1a.
regard to wages and cGlnditions of employment
were being dealt with by the Federal
Government. Those who had followed up
the discussion on tine increased duties on
agricultural implements, snch as harvesters,
&c., knew tbat the Federal Government had
made it a condition of the granting of those
increased duties that certain wages, conditions
of employment, and so forth should be given
effect to, and protection given to the workers
equa.l to what was being gra.nted to the employers at the Customs House. The result
was that all those in competition a.ll over
the Commonwealth with makers in Victoria
in the manufacture of agricultural implements were brought under the same conditions
with regard to the cost of manufacture, the
price of labour, and so forth, as were Victorian
mallufacture! s. The HOllse was now asked
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to specialize for the State for Victoria for
this industry by creating a Wages Board that
would impose certain conditions which did
not obtain in the other States of the Commonwealth.
The House mllst remember
that in South Australia, right on the border
of Victoria, there were manufacturers who
were very much in competition with Victorian makers so far as concerned harvesters
and agricultural implements generally; that.
in fact, Victoria had been drawing a large
number of harvesting machines from South
Australia in the past, even paying duty on
them coming into Victoria, and if now this
House imposed on the Victorian manufacturers restrictions that did not obtain in
South Allstralia, Victoria would ]ose her
pre-eminence in the manufacture of certain
implements, and a lot of men here would be
thrown out of employment. That was one
reason against the adoption of this resolution-that the House should not impose
on Victorian manufacturers of agricultural
implements special restrict.ions that did
not obtain elsewhere, especial1y in face of
the fact that the Federal Government
were taking action to standardize the condit.ions under which those implements
were being manufactured a11 over the
Commonwealth.
The Minister said that
apparently there was an abnormal number of
boys and young people employed in the
manufacture of agricultural implements, but
his (Mr. Rees') information was at variance
with that statement.
He had visited the
principal manufacturers in the metropolitan
area, and several manufacturers in the country. He bad some of them i1'1 his own province. He wished to emphasize the conditions
that obtained in the country, because it WflS
as well for honorable members t(" be able to
prognosticate what was coming. Once 'VVages
Boards were appointed for the metropolitan
district, and for certain towns, the proposition was coming hefore the ~ouse very
shortly that 'vVages Board conditions should
obtain all over the State, because it was a
fair argument to ask why a manufacturer of
agricultural implements, for instance, in Melbourne, should be restricted to certain conditions while a manufacturer employing a
large number of mell, and very much in competition with him, was free from those conditions in the country. It must be remembored that probably next year an amending
Bill would come before the Honse making
Wages Boards applicable to the whole of
Victoria. 'Vhat then were the conditions in
the country in the manufacture of ugricul~nral implements? He would deal with a
Han. R. B. Rees.
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case that he knew personally. A man, who
could be called a blacksmith, in the back country, employeJ during harvest time in repairs
and so forth to agricultural implements, perhaps three or four or half-a-dozen journeymen.
This was during the stress of the season, but
as sOl)n as the repairing season was over he
retained only a certain number of his men y
and turned his hand to manufacturing perhaps a stripper or a harvester, or he made
ploughs; in fact, he made llP what was common]y termed stock during the winter
months, whell there was no repairing to do.
He did this with the aid of one or two permanent men, commonly termed journeymen,
and employed two or three of his own boys
as improvers, so keeping them going through
the winter months. 1f u. 'vVages Board was
appointed these young fellows would be
turned adrift, because that man could not
employ them, as they would be in greater
proportion than the number of journeymen
employed. J nst now Dr.' Embling asked,
in reply to a statement of the Minister,
what would become of the large number of
improvers at present working', according t()
the lVliuister, in the business? If the House
sanctioned this Board, then, immediate]y the
determination of the Board was gazetted,
all those young fellows,'who were half-edllcated
technically, would be turned adrift. The ]arge
number of young men adrift in Melbourne, and
bad]y educated in the varions trades, were
the result of .the creation of 'Yages Boards, and
of the extremely small proportion sanctioned
by the Wages Boards of improvers to journeymen employed.
Immediately the WagES
Board was created those young men would be
turned adrift, thrown on the mercy of the
world llneducated, and finding it impossib]e
to get employment. He attended last night
a meeting of the Chamber of Manufactures,
and what he heard there showed a simply
appalling state of affairs in the Victoria.n
industries; the result, as was generally
sLated, of the limitation of the employment of apprentices in the past and
of improvers at present.. It was stated
there that there was a great dearth of
educated men-he meant technically educated men-in the \'arions handicrafts of the
State. Some time ago the Wages Roards
had the power of restricting the nuu1ber of
apprentices, and the Trades Hall Council and
those agitating in this matter had recently
asked the Chief Secretary that the lim;tation of apprentices should be again reenacted, so that the "Vag-es Boards, that were
dominated by the workers and by a chairman
sympathetic in every instanee to the demands.
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of the worl~ers, should be able, as they did in
.the past, to restrict a.gain the number of apprentices as they had done and were doing
now with regard to the number of improvel'&.
This power to restrict the number of apprentires was asked for so that it could be exercised until a trade became a close preserve
for those already in it. The result of
that waH to prevent the expansion of trade
and to do away with the elasticity that was
necessary for the welfare of a country for
periods of prosperity. There were two
causes for the present dearth of skilled men
to carryon CUI' indllstries. The principal
cause was the curtailmen t of en trance to the
trades, brought about by Vvages Boards for
the last seven or eight years, and another
cause was the expansion of the trade in other
States, through which our very best workmen
had been taken away to New South "Vales,
Soutb Australia, and Queensland, to teach
people there in particular trades, so that they
might enter more uomplctely into competition with the manufacturing interests of
Victoria. In order to fill up the dearth of
good men, this house should halt from
allowing Wages Boards to impose these
restrictions upon apprentices I'll1d improvers.
Coming back to what obtained ill the country, he, as a farmer, found it very difficult
indeed to get experier:ced men to take charge
of the intricate machines now used for
harvesting. If a farmer asked in the eountry
to-day for a man capable of driving and looking after a harvester, he wOlild find great
diffieulty in obtaining him. The very best
man that those in his district could get
was a man that worked during the
winter time in a blacksmith's shop on
these machines, and that went down, perhaps
to Melbourne, during another period of the
year to fit up the imported machines. A
large number of young men were employed in
fitting up imported machines for the MasseyHarris Company, the International Harvester people, and for others, because even Mr.
McKay and others got a large number of
parts already made, and then when the
period for sending out the machines arrived,
the machines were put together by a lot
of young people.
A harvester was put
together for £1 by these young men that
t111derstood their work.
There was nobody
more fit to look after a machine ill the
country during harvesting operations than
these partly-educated people-partly educated he meant in the technical \-"ork of
building the machines.
If this Wages
Board was enacted the employment of these
men in the workshops of the country would
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be absolutely prohibited, beca,use they would
be ouly improvers. They could not possibly
be called journeymen, because they were not
sufficiently skilled, aud they w€)uld be classed
as improvers, according to the conditions
laid down in the detel'miuation of the '''ages
Board. Consequently, they would not be
employed during the winter months, except,
of course, that they could be employed on
thb farms and in other occupations. For these
reasons the House should pnuse before
ell acting this Wages Board. Agricultural implements were of such gre~\t importance
to the country, and so far reaching in
their effects upon the production of th&
country, that the House should give th&
greatest liberty and the greatest freeclo m
possible to their manufacturers, or, at least.,
impose as little restrictiun as possible. 'the
Minister stated that there were a number of
apprentices employed. He had consulted a
large Jlumber of the manufacturers, and he was
very sorry to say that they were really 10th
to employ apprentices in this trade, becallse,
according to the conditions of the indenture,
an apprentice must be educated either ill a
special branch or in the whole bu~iness. In
order to effect this a boy must be apprenticed
for five or seven Jears, to teach him the business properly,and there was no large employer
in the country that; cared to take apprentices
under those conditions, because if he turned
out the apprentice at the termination of his
apprenticeship not versed in his trade the
boy was at liberty, through his parents,
to sue the employer, and mulct him in
very heavy damages for not teaching
the boy his t.rade properly. A, man
over the age of twenty-one years could
not be apprenticed ill this cOllutry, for
according to the present Act the indenture:
would be null and void over thaI;,
a~e ; so that in order
to give a lad
a seven years' apprenticeship he had to b&.
apprenticed at fourteen, nn age at which.
mo~t of our boys were not yet out of schooL
Consequently, a boy could not be given sevel'~
yea.rs' apprenticeship here, and employe.rs
were not prepared to take apprentices, but
they would take improvers. A point that
was lost sight of a good deal was that the
Wages Board had the power, and had exercised it in certain instances in order to b10ck '
the employment of apprentices, to put up
the wages that sho,uId be paid to apprentices. Actually. in certain trades the Wages
Boards had put up the wages for apprentices
so high that no employer would engage an
apprentice.
According to MI'. Harrison
Ord's last report, in most of the trades -an
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apprentice for the first year must be
P'I id 5s. per week, and the wage of
course increased until at the end of seven
years it was practically a journeyman's wage.
He noticed, however, that in certain trades
an employer was allowed to employ an
improver at 5s. a week to start with,
but had to pay 8s. to lOs. a week right at
the jump to an apprentice. This simply
meant that the Wages Boa.rd in that particular trade, which he could point out
in the report, wanted to block apprentices as much as possible, and tuus prevent young people from entering the
tMde. I f the House allowed the creation
of this Wages Board there was no gnarantee
under the present law that the workers on
the Board with a sympathetic chairman-in
order to block the apprentices that the
Minister had mentioned-would no' put up
the price to be paid to apprentices so high
that positively no apprentices would be taken
by any of the employers.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-Are not the employers represented on the \Vages Boards 1
The HOll. 1<. B. REES.·- Yeii, there were half
employers and half employes on dIe Wages
Board, but there was a very remarkable
thing about the attitude of the chairman.
The chairman was generally appointed
by a sympathetic Depart.ment.
He believed the Department had the power
tl) nominate the chairman.
He conscientiously believed it to be a fact that this
huge Labour Department Parliament was
creating was doing all it could to make
itself bigger: to broaden its confines, and
to bring all the industries and all the
people of Victoria to ,: kow-tow" to the chief of
the Department. The appointment of the
chairmall in every instance of the "Tages
Boards had been, he believed, deliberately
done--the appointment of a chairman
eympathetic to the demands of the
workers and, ill almost every instance,
unsympathetic to and
against what
the employers' representatives
desired.
In any case t.he workers' representatives
asked for sneh a high rate of wage that when
the process of compromise was brought about
with It sympathetic chairman, it meant that
the employers had to pay a good deal more
than they had expected. He only mentioned
this as all instance ill which the workers'
representatives carried the day under the
process of compromise.
The Hc)}). A. O. SAcHsE.-They need not
compromise; tbey may appeal.
The HOll. B.. B. REJ~S said that he had
spoken to a mallufacturer the other day, who,
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when asked if he was going to make a representation to the House to block the appointment of this Board, said" No," and added" We do not want to show our hand whilst
this question is being debated in the Federal
Parliament. 'Ve want a big duty, and we
are simply lying low, otherwise the Labour
meu will say that we want a heavy duty,
but are not prepared to pay a standard
wage."
rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE.- You are not
putting the employers in a fairlight.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that if the
employers made any attempt to block the
creation of 'Vages Boards, or the progress of
arbitution in New South Wales, the workere'
repnsentatives would turn round and say,
"We told YOll that all the manufacturers
want is high duties, and that they are not
prepared to pay a standard wage." The
manufacturers of agricultural implements in
Melbourne paid a great deal more thcl.ll what
would be a standard wage if fairly determined
by a 'vVages Board.
The Hon. '.V. J. E\"ANS.-GO back to
sweating.
The Hon. R. B. REES said there was no
sweating in the agricultural implement trade
in Melbourne, and there was a fair number of
improvers employed in the trade. It would
be very ucfair to throw these young men out
of employment in their present state of education. No one believed in giving fail' wages
more than he did, and he had !lot one word to
say against the appointment of this Board if
its jurisdiction was confined to the matter of
wages. He would vote willingly for the motion
if the Board were not allowed to restrict the
employment of apprentices and improvers or
interfere with the trade in other respects.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-They have no
power to rest.rict the employment of apprentices.
The Hon. R B. REES said thev did have
the power. and useditinan abominable manlier.
The Tradel:! Hall party were strailling every
nerve to reinstate the power of the Boards to
restrict the employment of apprentices, and
hen':le the deputation to the Premier the other
day, and the deputation that, was to wait
on the Minister of Labour to-morrow from
the manufacturers. It was stated that a
Bill was to be introduced in another place to
amend the Factories and Shops Act, and no
doubt it would shortly corne to this Honse.
One of the provisions of the Bill would be
for the restriction of the number of apprentices.
The Hon. J. M. DAVlEs.-That is not one
of its provisions at present.
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The HOD. R. B. REES said it was a good
thing the Government had not listened
to their friends, the Labour people. As to
the statements of the Chief J nspector of Factoriesthat the Wages Boards hRd raised wages
he (M 1". Rees) wished to say that in many of
the trades, through the prosperity we were now
enjoying, the wages paid to the workers were
cOllRidel'abJy above the minimum fixed by the
Boards. He was fighting this question in t heinterests of the young people who should have
everyopportunity, and the greatest freedom to
learn any trade or profession that it was possible for them to learn in Victoria. We were
educating onr young people in the State
8chools, and the secondary schools, and doing
all we could to create clerks
'I'here was no
restriction whatever as to the number who
should enter that business; but in connexion
with trades in which a dee,ent livelihood
coulll be ma.de. 'Vages Boards wero being
created to restrict the employment of young
people. On that account he must strenuously oppose the appointment of this
Board, and he hoped the House would pause
before carrying the motion.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that,
although he could not agree with everythillg
Mr. Rees had stated, many of his remarks
could be indorsed. 'I'his House had agreed
to the appointment of a llumDef of Wages
Boards. It would be remembered that the
Council, in a conference with the other
House, decided that wherever it was desirable, and the employers and the employes
were willing, Wages Boards should be cor.stituted, and that the b~sis on which the wages
should be fixed should be the wages paid by
reputable employers. Itwasalsodecided at the
conference that shires in the country should
be exempt from the determinations of Wages
Boards, and that men should be allowed
to have as many apprentices as they liked.
Those 'were the main terms of the conference
between the two Houses. Mr. Rees was
quite right in stating that while the House
was passing these motions an attempt was
being made by one of the parties to the
bargain to break that bargLtiu, to allow
the Boards to restrict the number of apprentices, and to have the Wages Hoards determinationlS extended to all parts of the State.
It was never intended when the House
accepted the Wages Board system as a good
one for masters and men, that it should have
the entire control of ind nstries throughout
Victoria.. That was what. the Trades Han
party were aiming at, to judge by their
resolutioms and depntations. If what that
party said meant anything, it meant that
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they wa.nted to see the Board system made
the means of controllin2" aU the industries of
Victoria. It might be ~aid that the masters
and the men were equally represented ou the
Boards, and that was quite true, but their
interests were not the f)ame.
W hen the
Boards were asked to deal not with the question of wages but with political questions
that were entirely beyond their sphere, they
were asked to do something that was
wrong. Mr. Rees tr~velled somewhat outside
the discussion in dealing with tb.e whole qnestion offactories legislation. He (Dr. Embling)
had taken some little trouble to find out the
real state of things, and the masters appeared
to be, not indifferent, but unwilling to hike
any step in oppositioll to t.he Boar~s. ''I'hey
would rather things went on as they were,
because they did not want to be il'lterfered
with, and they hJid the feeling that this
House would give a fair hearing to both sides
of the question. He did not want to oppose
the motion, but he did 1I0r, mmt to SEe it
passed in a hurry.
'fhe agricultural implement question stood by itself. The masters
claimed that they were fightiug a battle fo\' the
people of Victoria against outside manufacturers, and if they were unduly interfered
with, they would not be able to fight that
battle as well as if they were left alone. He
was not referring now to protective duties.
V\Te insisted that every industry here should
be protected, and prol er:tion was the law of
the State, and rightly so.
No young nation
could hope for progress in its industries
without protection.
]11 the agricu1tural
implement trade highly technical machillery
had to be manufactured, and It number of
hands were required, many of whcm had to
bQ thoroughly skilled, th(vugtl a large number
were not so.' A large nnmber of them were
improvers lea~·ning their trade, aild there
were also apprentices. If these manufacturers were compelled to employ only highlyskilled men, far more harm would be done to
them by that than any good that might he
done by protection. If restriction was placed
on the number of apprentices the industry
would be placed in sore straits, because I he
skilled men would pass away in It few years.
The Working Men's College, of which he
had the honour to be president, was doing its
best to meet this difficulty. There were
thousands of young men attending the
classe~, and in mallY cases these young fel]ows went to the College because they could
not lea.rn the trades allY w here else.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-The manufacturers are neglecting their duty in not training them.
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The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that it was
very difficult either to defend that statement
Qt. to deny it.
He did not suppose that the
hOlloraLle nlember could prove it, and he
(Dt'. Emblillg) could not bring proof in the
opposit.e direotic»o. It was dangerous to rush
these motions t.hrough at this t.ime. The
\-Vages Board ~ystem had j llstified its existence
in the matter of fixing wages. The Boards
were far better than conciliation and arbitration, which had broken down so utterly in
othel' places. In Victori~t we had had an instmlce where the employes were not satisfied
with the determination of a Wages Board,
refllsed to appeal to the Conrt, tGok the
mn.tter in their own hands, and wellt out on
strike.
The Hon .•1. M. DAVIEs.-There has been
only one instance of that.
Tht} Hon. \V. H. J£:\IBLI NG said he did
not mention that as an arguml:!llt against the
Boards. fOl' he believed that they were as
good a machine a.s we could have for fixing
wages. If the Boards were allowed to intcrfere \vith the young people who wished to
learn trades a wrong would be done to
the people of the future and the young men
of t()-d~y.
'1'he HOll . •T. BALFOOR remarked that he
had not heard any rea~on adduced this evening for postponing the motion. He had
listened attentively to see whether,as Mr. Harw,)Od had stated, arguments ""ould be brought
forward by those who had taken some tl'Quble
to a~certaill whether it was the desire of
both parties that the motion should be
passed. He had listened with the view of
ascertaining if any of the manufacturers had
agreed to ask the House to stay its hand.
Members \\'ho ha.d spoken partly against the
motion or ill favour of its postponcment had
IH\d to confes~ that the manufacturers were
l1pt moving ill the matter. He accepted that.
e.s a proof that the manufacturers were satisfied that the Board should be created. The
Illotion had been Oll the notice-paper for
some tirne, and it could not be said that
the matter was being rushed. Although he
hnd been absent for a time he had watched
theqnestion. No intimation had been received
from the manufacturers objecting to the
Board, and 1t'3 the employes wanted it~ alld,
according to the Jlinister's statement, it was
necessary to take care that the wages were
not brought down, he (Mr. Balfour) intended to support the motion. Mr. Rees, in
oue of his argument~, appeared to answer
himself. He (Mr. Balfour) did not wish to
pay too much attention to what was being
done by the Federal Petdiament. He did
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not approve of the action it was taking in
l:egard to the duty on harvesters, and in
laying down the law that the manufacturers
must sell at a certain price. Mr. Rees had
stated that the Federal Parliament was
dealing with this question by putting a heavy
duty on harvesters, and sta.ted at the same
time that the prices must he fixed at 8. certain rate.
'1'he Hon. H. B. REI<:S.-So, but that the
conditions of labour mllst be regulated.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. said that if the
manufacturers got a heavy duty, whieh
euabled them to shut out the foreign competitor, they could sell at any price they
liked, but it was stipulated that they mllst
110t charge beyond a certain price. At any
r~te that was what the Minister said in
introduci11g the matter in the Commollwealth Parliament. It was stipulated also
that t:1e employes were to get a sufficiellt wage.
Mr. Rees had answered himself.
If that were done there would be
no reason to be afraid of South Australi~
introducing machinery at a lower price.
There was no fear of any other State in the
Commonwealth coming in and selling at a
lower price if a Wages Board were appointed
here, because if the Commonwealth law came
into operation it would put all States on the
same level.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-That is for only
one article-t be harvesters.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that that
was brought in by t.he honorable member as
a reason. He (Mr. Balfour) agreed with
Dr. Embling that the Wages Boards had done
a great deal better than was expected, and
infinitely better than any Conciliation and
Arbitration Act could have done. He did
not want to see a Conciliation and Arbitration Act introduced in this State, because that
system had broken down,. and had only
caused friction between employer and
employe. The vVages Board system, after
being amended, had proved as effective a
means as any he could imagine for insuring
fair payment to the men, and there had been
no occasion for strikes.
In fact, we bad
been almost entirely free from strikes in the
trades under 'Vages Boards.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS observed that
he was rather surprised at the argument
used by Mr. Ree::;, particularly in regard to improvers.
Mr. Rees wished
t.he improvers to be retained at the rate
of pay of drivers, as improvers would
be able to rectify any difficulty in connexion
with the harvesters. That was really an
argument in favour of the motion.
If
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improvers were working for lower wages
than the dri vers of agricultural machinery,
it was time that something was done. He
could not understand why Mr. Hees took
objection to the motion, when the employers who were directly. interested had
not raised any protest. It was rather a
rl~fleetjon on the employers to say that they
were lying low waiting to see what would turn
up; that they were waiting for high
duties and would not commit themselves
in any way. He did not think the employers
would thank Mr. H.ees for that statement.
He considered that this resolution had nothing
to do with improvers and appt·entices. It was
beyond all doubt that there was urgent
necessity for our young 11eople to be taught
their trades. Honorable members knew that
emploYErs advocated the employment of improvers.
One of the greatest makers of
harvesting machinery in Victoria was noted
for endeavouring to get as' many improvere
as he could at a low rate of pay.
The Hon D. E. McBRYDE.-W'hat constitutes an jmprover ?
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that an
improver :was one who was navel' properly
apprenticed to learn his trade. In many
cases, however, he was equal to an ordinary
tradesman, but he had to work for a wage
which was only one-half or two-thirds of
what he should get. The improver was a
cheap man for the employer, and Mr. Hees
would no doubt be glad to get one to drive
his harvesting machinery. He (Mr. Evans)
was very pleased that the Couneil wns not
going to take up the position of refusing to
agree to the appointment of Wages Boards,
but that honorable members were willing to
keep to the bargain that had been made.
The motion was agreed to.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that he
wished to obtain some further information
before submitting the two other resolutions
that appeared on the notice-paper with regard to the appointment of special boards for
makers of waterproof articles, and for flour
millers.
DH.AIN AG E AREAS ACT 1905
A'MENDMEN'r BILL.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that section ~8 of the Drainage Areas Act L898 providedThe exercise by a council pursuant to this Act.
whether within or without its drainage area" of
any of the powers by this Act conferred upon a
council, shall be deemed and taken to be a work
and undertaking for the improvement of the dminage area of such council for which the council may,
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if it think fit, pursuant to the provisions of the
Local Government Act 1891 with regard to improvement rates, make and levy an improvement
rate upon the rateable property in such area, to be
exclusively applied for sueR work and undertaking.

Now) there were improvement rates, and
there were separate rates, and there were
special improvement rates, but the LGoal
Government Actd were repealed and consolidated by the Act of 1903. The improvement
rates and separate rates became a "separate
rate!} under section 27!5, and the special improvement rate became a "special improvement charge" under section 662. In consequence of that a diffillulty had arisen with
reference to the working of the Drainage
Areas Acts, and this Bill proposed to
get rid of the difficulty, and also further
'dealt with the improvement rate. There
were tW(l or three other little amendments.
The \Vater Act 1905 -the consolidated Act
-was substituted for the Water Act 1890,
and for section 28 of the Drainage Areas
Aot, as already read by him, a clause ill this
Bill was substituted giving power to wake a
separate rate, and to make a special improvementcharge, the wayit should be apportioned,
the notice, and giving borrowing powers and
providi115 for sinking fund. That was the
object of this Bill. In Committee he intended
10 propose two amelldments, the first of
which was for the express purpose of meeting
the case that. had been mentioned by Mr.
Manifold.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD observed
that, in consenting to take this Bill to-night,
it must be emphatically understood that the
action of honorable members was not to be
taken as a preoedent for the future. They
had had llO opportunity of going through the
Bill, but they had heard from Mr. Manifold
as to the necessity for expedition. That
honorable member certainly made ont a case
which j I.lstified the House in departing from
their usual custom, and agr13eing to deal with
the measure to-night. As be said, however,
that must not be allowed to be used in the
future as a precedent when Bills were tried
to be forced upon them without their
having a proper opportunity of examining
into them, and ascertaining whether what
was alleged with respect to thew was to be
depended upon. He noticed that when this
particular Bill was in another place it received very fair consideration. It was discussed at some little length, and objections
were stated and satisfactorily answered.
Therefore, speaking for himself alone, he
was quite prepared to accept the explanation
given by the Attorney-General, and to helF
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to pass the measure through, in order that
the particular municipalities which were to
take advantage of it might not be prejudiced.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 4 inclusive were agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES proposed the
following new clause:-

penalty, damages, or costs, either Eeverally orcollectively, it may also adjudge such child to pay
the same, either immediately or within such period
as the Court thinks fit, and in case the same be not
paid at the time so appointed, that snch child shall
be imprisoned in any ga.ol for such period &S in the
opinion of the Court will satisfy the justice of thecase, hut shall not exceed ill any ca.se the maximum
fixed by the following scale:-

In sub-section (1) of section nine, and in sub·
section (1) of section ten of the Drainage A !'eas Act
1898, after the word I. rate" t.here 8h'1.11 be inserted the words I "or spedal impro\'e~nent charge."

Does not exceed 20s.
Exceeds 20s. but doe~ not e'i.ceerl
4()s.
Exceeds 40s. but does not exceed

The new clause \\'as agreed to.
The lIon. J. M. DAVIES proposed the
following new clause :-.

Exceeds £5 but does not exceed

Where a drainage area has been constituted
under the Drainage Areas Acts and <1. couneil has
before the comml'llcement of this Act begun but
not completed A.lly work or undertaking in connexion with such drainage area and authorized by
the said Acts, the council may under the provisions of this Act make and le\'y a special im·
provement charge and borrow money on the
security thereof tor the purposes of such work or
undertaking.

The new clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported \yith amendments,
and the amendments were considered and
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
CHILDREN'S COD RTS BILL.
The Honse weut into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 23, providing, inter alia, as follows : "There any chUd has been convicted under
this Act and discharged conditionally upon his
entering into a recognisance in a nominal sum with
a. surety or sureties to appear before the Court for
punishment when called upon and the said Court at
a.ny time thinks fit to call upon snch child to appellor before the said Court for punishment, the call
upon such child to appear for p'll1ishn'!ent m!1.y be
effected and shall be sufficient if a notice in writing in the form of the schedule signed by the clerk
of the Children's Court and addressed to such child
and his surety or sureties be served on such surety
or sureties commanding such child to appear and
his said surety or Sut'etles to produce him before
some sitting of the Court at a certain time and
place therein mentioned to receive punishment for
the offence of which he has been convicted by the
said Court,

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the words" in the form of the schedule"
be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
cla.use, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took place on clause 24, which
was as follows :-Where any child is adjudged by the Children's
Court to pa.y any sum or snms of money by way of

Where the Amount of the SUIll
adjudged to be pai.l-

01' SUIllS

The said Period shall
not exceed-

Seven davs.
.
Fourteeu days.
One month.

£fi

£10
Three months.
and such imprisonment shall be without hard
labour.

The HOll. J. M, DAVIES said it was quite
possible that SOtnl~ honorable members might
think the terms of imprisonment excessi\'e.
The Hon. '1'. C. HAIUVOOD said he
thought the terms of imprisonment were excessive, and it would be better to remove
young people from the possibility of imprisonment at all. He begged to moveThat the words "apparently over the age of
fifteen years" be inserted after the word "child"
(line 1).

The Hon. J. ~I. DAYIEs.-That is to()
wide,
The HOIl. T. C. HAR'VOOD said surely
fifteen years was young enough to seud a
child to gaol for three months, becanse as the
clause was framed there was a possibility or
that. It would be too much to render any
young child liable to imprisonment even for
se\'en days, which was the shortest period
provided for in the clause.
The 1I0ll. J. l\l. DAVII~s.-Make the age
twelve years.
The Hon. T. C. HAlt vYOOD said he would
accept that suggesti()ll. He begged to moveThat the words "a.pparently over the age of
twelve years" be inserted after the word "child'~
(line I).

The HOll. "V. S. MANIFOLD asked
whether it would not be better to place the
words proposed by Mr. Harwood at the end
of the clanse, so t.hat they would relate solely
to imprisonment and not to the recovery 01
penalties ~
The Hon. J. 1\1. DA VIES.-N o. rrhe amendment aloes not affect the recovery of penalties.
The amendment was agreed to.
The HOll. T. C. HAR '''OOD movedThat the word

'l

damages" (line 3) be struck out.

Re said it was an extraordinary thing that,
in this Bill for regulating Children's Court::;,
a person might be ordered imprisonment for
damages, If a person W(11'e summoned before
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Conrt under t.he ordinary law for rloing
"Something that he ought not to have done,
by whioh he ha,d caused damage, and an order
was made for the payment of damagl:ls, re~o,ery was by levy on the man's goods and
chattels. Under this clause, however, if a
-child over the age wa,s ordered to pa.y dam·
.ages exceeding 20s., and be failed to pay,
there was an alternative penalty of seven
-days' imprisonment. That was an alteration in the existing law. If damages were
recovered aga.inst the persoll in the County
Conrt, he eould not be imprisoned, and why
therefore should a small child be liable to
this punishment?
The Hon ..J. M. DAvlEs.-Put out the lot
<lown to "collectively."
The Hon. T. C. HAR\YOOD said that, at
the snggestion of the Attorney-General, he
would alter his amendment to read-

1\

That the words "damages or costs either SE've·
"ally or collectively" be struck out.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD statel] that
he would be thankful to the Attorney-General if the honorable gentleman would reduce
the very drastic provisions with regard to
imprisonment by one-half.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN remarked that
it was provided in this clause that under
~ertain circumstances the child should " be
imprisoned in any gaol." He objected to the
word" gaol" being left in. He would like
to have the word" gaol" struck out and the
words" detention house" substituted.
The Hon .•T. M. DAVIEs.-There is no
<letention house.
The Hon. A. McLE LLAN said he noticed
the Attorney-General had a new claus0 pr@viding for detention honses. It would be
much better to send a child to one of these
detention houses instead of the gaol.
The Hon. J. M. DAVJEs.-Aa far as I can.
see you may strike out the words "in any
gaol," but not go farther than that.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN movedThat the words "in a.ny gaol" be struck onto

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said tha.t the
clause provided for certain periods of imprisonment where sums adjudged to be paid
were not paid. These periods were seven
days where the sum adjudged did not ex~eed 20s; fourteen days, where it exceeded
208. but did not exceed 40s.; one month,
where it exceeded 40s. but. did not exceed
£5; and three m~nths, where it exceeded £5
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but did not exceed £10.
move-

14-9 1
He begged to

That the word "seven" be omitted and "three"
substituted; the word" fourteen" be omitted. and
"seven" substituted; the words "one month"
be omitted and" fourteen days' " substituted; and
the words" three months" be omitted and ., one
month" substituted .

The amendment was agreed to, a.nd the
clause, as amended, adopted.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES proposed the
following new clause to follow clause 3 : A. The Governor in Council may appoint for any
city town or place any police ma.gist.rate, and may
also appoint anyone or more justices of the peace
of the bailiwick in which such city town or place
iR situate to be a special magistrate or specia.l
magistra.tes and to exercise the jurisdiction of a.
Children's Court under this Act.

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDK.-vVhat will
constitute a special magistrate ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it did n.:>t
follow that a magistrate would be appointed
for the sole purpose of dealing with the
Children's Courts. Anyone might be appointed a special magistmte. That might
be one of the existing magistrates, or it
might be a new magistra.te altogether; and
whenever a special magistrate was apPQinted
for any particular Court nobody but; th e
special magistrate would adjudicate in
reference to these matters. Jf an existing
magistrate wa,s appointed as a special magistrate he could perform his ordinary duties
as a magistrate. If a new magistrate was
appointed, he could be appointed both as a
special and an ordinary magistrate. On the
other ha.nd, it would be possible to appoint
as a special magistrate a new person altogether, who would only be able to attend
Children;s Courts.
The clause was a,greed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES proposed the
following new clauses to follow clauRe 5 : B. The Governor in Council may appoint for
any Children's Court or Courts one or more fit &nd
proper persons, male or female, to be called" probation officers" who are willing to perform the
duties assigned by this Act or the regulations thereunder to probatkn officers without remuneration,
and any such appointment may at any time be
revoked.
C. Every probation officer shall comply with the
directions of the Childreu's Court for which he has
been appointed, a.nd shall obey all the lawful orders
of the Court with respect to any child under his
supervision or his care and control.
D. (1) It shall be the duty of every probation
officer when required by a Uhildren's Court(a) to investigate the circumstances of any complaint charge information or application
made in respect of any child and endeavour to ascertain his address and tha.t
of his parents; and
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(b) to inquire and furnish the Court with infor-

mation as to the child's habits conduct
and mode of living; and
(c) to render to the Court such assistance as it
may require; and
(d) to visit and supervise any child before and
a.fter the hearing and determination of the
case as ma.y be directed by the Court; and
a.lso
(e) to perform any other duties that the Governor
in Council may by regula.tion direct.
(2) Eyery probation officer may appear in the
Children's Court to represent the interests of any
child, and when a child is not represented by a
barrister and solicitor the probation officer may be
heard in Court on such child's behalf.

Bill.

respecting such child for further or other action as
the Court may ~ee fit to exercise.
F. (I) The Governor in Council may make regulations for(a) Appointing places in the State of Victoria
for the detention of children under
sentence of imprisonment separate and
apart from those appointed tor the reception of adult prisoners;
(b) Prescribing forms to be useu under this
Act·
(c) Relativ~ to the appointment of probation
officers and adding to or varying the
duties to be performed by them under
this Act; or
(d) Prescribing all matters necessary or COllvenient to be prescribed for carrying
out or giving etfect to the provisions of
this Act.

The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE asked if the
probation officer was to be paid?
The Bon. J. M. DAVIKS.-No.
(2) Such regulations when made shall be pubThe Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said it would lished in the (Jovernment Gazette a.nd shall be laid
not be possible to get allY one to carry out before both Houses of Parliament if Parliament be
the duties properly unless some payment then sitting or if not then within fourteen dc\ys
was made.
It was hardly fair not to offer after the commencement of the next session of Pa.rpayment. becanse there would be an enQrmous liament.
The new clauses were agreed to.
amount of work to be done.
The Bill was reported with amendments.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that it
The House adjourned at twenty-five
was not intended that only one person should
do this work. I t was hoped that hundreds minutes past eight o'clock until 'rllesday,
of ladies anci gentlemen would be obtained, September 25.
and it was hoped also that there \vlmld not
be more than one or two children committed
to the care of each particular probation
officer. The Government wanted the proLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
bation officers to take special interest in the
children. According to the book from which
l1uesday, September 18, 1906.
he had previollsly quoted there was a
difference of opinion on the question of
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
payment. Some authorities spoke about the
value of the paid prohation officer, but minutes to five o'c~ock p.m.
others favoured a volunteer system. He
RESIGNATlON OF MR.. FAIRBAIRN.
was inclined to think that if the ladies and
gentlemen would only take an interest ill
The SPEAKER.-I have received the
tho matter it would lead them to do a great following letter from Mr. Fairbairn :deal more for the children than any paid
Melbourne, 18th September, 1906.
officer would do.
The Honorable The ~peaker,
rfhe new clauses were agreed to.
Legislative A:;;sembly,
Victoria.
The Hon .•1. 1\1. DAVIES proposed the
Dear Sir,-As it is my intention to contest
following new clauses:the Fawkn91' seat in the House of RepreEo (1) Any child may be released by the Court
on prohation, and if so released or if discharged on
surety to appear for punishment when called upon
or to be of good behaviour or if a sentence imposed 011 any child is suspended for any term by
the Court, such child shall if the Court so order
be under the supervision of the probation officer
of the Court making such order.
(2) Every probation officer shall have as to the
child under his supervision or care and control the
powers of a peace officer..
(3) At any time ill his own discretion such probation officer lIlay apprehend without warrant
a.nd bring any child nnder his supervision who
appears to him to have broken any of the terms of
his probation or terms of his recogllisllnce for good
behaviour before the Court which made its order

senta.tives, I hereby tender you my resignation as
representative of the 'l'oorak Electorate, in the
State Legislati\Te Assembly. Meanwhile beg to
rem !l.in ,
Yours faithfully,
(Signed) GEORGE FAIRBAIRN.

RAILW A Y DEPARTMENT.
CqNFERENCES BETWEI<:N COMMISSIO~EHS AND
OFFICERS.

Mr. HOLLY asked the :J.finister of Railways
if he would Jay 011 the table a copy of all
papers and minutes of conferences held by the
Railways Commissioners and officers dealing
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with the industrial conditions and regulations
governing the railway employes during 1905
and 1906 ~
Mr. BENT.-I have only just received a
communication asking me to have this question postponed for a week, as the H.ailw~ys
Commissioners are away on a. tour of Inspection.
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the rate of £450 per month in calls, I pro:
pose to grant partial exemptions from time
to time, as may be applied for, if the circumstances existing at the time of application
justify that course.
VENTILATION OF BENDIGO MINES.
DR. SUMMONS' REPORT.

WATSON'S HILL DREDGING COMPANY.
W.AGES OF EMPJ.oyEs.
Mr. McGRATH asked the Minister of
Mines-

1. If his attention had been dra.wn to the following report in the Ballarat Courier newspaper, of
the 5th instant :-" Smythesdale.-Dredging Company sued for wa.ges.-Mayor Baglin and P. Dalton,
J.P., presided at the Police Uourt on Tuesday.
Five ex-employes of the Watson's Hill Company sued
the compa.ny for wages, in all £~5 11 s. 9el. Verdicts were given in each case wIth £2 7s. costs.
One of the claimants a~so received 6s., h~LVing lost
a day's work. Mr. Ham appeared for the plaintiffs, and the company was represented by Mr.
McGowa.n" ?
2. If he is aware that this company systematically refmes to pay its employes ulliess legal proceedings are taken?
3. If he will take such action as will compel the
company to regularly fulfil its obligations to its
employes?

He said that this company had had sixty-nine
distress warrants issned against it for wages
during 8· period extending over two years.
A police constable had been paymaster for
the company. The case referred to in the
Ballarat Gourier was not an isolated case 111
connexion with this company.
Mr. ~cLEOD.-In reply to question No
1, I have to say that my attention has been
drawn to the rep()rt in the Ballarat Courier.
In reply to question No.2, I am not aware
that the company has systematically refused
to pay its employes.
III reply to No.3, I
have to say that .I have no power to interfere
if the covenants of the lease ha\'e been complied with. and I am advised Ihat they are
complied with by Ihis company.
BURNT CREEK GOLD MINING COMPANY'S EXEMPTION S.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Bn,lIarctt West)
asked the Miuister of Mines if he intended to
grant any fnrther exemptions to the Burnt
Creek Gold Mining Company, Burnt Creek 1
Mr. McLEOD.-In view of the fact that
the Burnt Creek Company has been the
means of expending £ 132,000 on the area
held by it, of which £112,000 was spent in
wages, timber, and stores, and that the shareholders are (and have been) contributing at

Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of Mines
if he would iuform the House when the
report of Dr. Summons upon the ventilation
of the Bendigo mines would be ready for
distribution ~
Mr. McLEOD.-As soon as possible. As
soon as the consent of the \'\Tilson trustees
to its publication was obtained the report
was placed in the handR of the Government
Printer, a.l)d it. has been arranged that when
the proofs are struck off they are to be
revised by Dr. Summons before the report is
finally printed.
MUNICIP AL ENDOWMENT.
DUNDAS

AND

BEECHWOltTn

SHIRES.

Mr. SMITH asked the Minister of Publio
Works if he had made inquiry into tbe
reason for the difference in the amount of
municipal endowment in the case of the
Shires of Dundas and Beech worth, and, if so,
would he state what was the reason of such
.ifference ~
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel,lln).-The
endowment payable is calculated on the
basis of the general municipal rates actually
collected during the year.
In the case of
the Shire of Dunda~ the rates collected
amounted to £4,136 15s., while in the Shire
of Beechworth they amounted to only
£1,622 5s. lId.
Although the amount of
revenue of the two shires is practically the
same, the sources of that revenue are different.
In the ~hire of Dundas tho revenue consists
principally of general rates, while in the
Shire of Beechworth it consists largely of
water rates, health rates, pan fees, and
licensing equivalent. In the Dnndas Shire,
the revenue is £5,339, of which £4,136 is
from rates. In the Beechw'Jrth Shire the
revenue is £5,300, of which £1,62'2 is from
rates.
FORESTS BILL.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of Mines
if he would inform the House when it was
proposed to deal with the Forests Bil11 He
said both the mining community and the
agricultural community were very deeply
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interested in'tbe introduction of this Bill, and
they had been patiently waiting for it for
some considerable time.
He hoped the
Minisier would see his way clear to give the
House an opportunity of dealing with the
question of the forests this session.
Mr. McLEOD.-The Bill will be introduced as soon as the state of public business
will permit.

THE UNEMPLOYED.
:Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West)

The Unemployed.

borne out by Mr. Boyd. the engineer of the
Town Council. The Echo went on to sayMany who read these simple but eloquent words
must have recalled them as they dined yesterday
comfortably and well. it was, indeed, at the msti~ation of one such that further inquiry has been
made. "I want to know if it is true." said he,
" I couldn't eat my dinner thinking of it, ~urely
things are not 80 bad. 1£ it can be shown tha.t
they are, I will do my share. 1 ha\·en't got any
money to spare, but my credit is good, and I'm
willing to give an order on my grocer on these
men's behalf up to £10."
Following upon this interview, 1\Ir. Stephens was
again approached. " Yes," he said, "It'~ true;
and the statement is not o\'erdrawn-it.'s mild. I
believe there are dozens of cases such as I described.
At the Mount Pleasant Xavier works, where 105
men were eugaged, I don't think there were more
than four or five undeserving cases at most. There
were numbers of men so weak from want of
food (~s to be incapable of doing the work. I
know of many who could not raise the wherewitha.l
to buy their tools when places had been made for
them. One man had to pawn his wife's wedding
ring. Over and over again I was obliged to slip
round home to get a lIttle bit of tucker to keep
them going. Mr. Boyd, t00, was most considera.te.
No man could ha\'e he en more humanely conscientious. "

said he desired to move the adjonrnmen t of
the {-huse to refer to the question of Ullemployment in the conntry districts.
Twelve members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the motion,
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Rallarat lVest)
said he had on more than one occll.sion
bronght up the question of the distress
~xisting owing
to unemployment.
At
present ill Ballarat West and Ballarat East
the unemployed. question had reached a
<!risis. He felt it was his duty to bring the
present stat.e of aft~~irs under t.he notice of
Then the Echo gave a report of an interthe House, in order that the Government view with the He\,. J. West Lan, who he unmight ta.ke some steps to alleviate the dis- derst(!)od was 11. missionary in that portion of
tress. As to the facts he desired to bring Ballarat. The report statedunder notice, he was lIot ~oing to q note from
The Rev. J. Weat Lau was also interviewed.
.any persons who might be regarded as being
biased, nor from any newspaper that might " I was staggered," said this well-known mission
worker. "I really wouldn't have believed it posbe considered favorable to the labour move- sible that things were so bad. I noticed that it was
ment.
He was going to quote from a also stated, in another pamgraph, that nearly 900
:Ballarat newsp11.per that had alwll.Js been men had registered for work. It seemed to me inhostile to the hl.bour movement, and that credible. If things are so bad something' must be
done and done at once. A public meeting should
paper was the Evenin.q Echo. The reporter be called with a view to ascertaining exactly how
-of the Ballarat Echo had an interview with things Rtand. 1 t is strange, the calls upon us have
MI'. Stephens, the ganger who had oharge of not been so beavy latterly."
A t the Town Hall, Ballarat East, this morning
the relief works at the present time, and the
between fifty and sixty men were waiting a.bout in
following WfiS what he told the reporter : the hope of a job in Magpie-street, A list was
AmoIlg the first batch that worked under me at
Mount l'let\Sant. there were some who, when the
<linner hour came round, stood aside and looked
.a.wa.yfrom the others. I asked them ifthey weren't
going to hll,\'e their dinner, but they said they
<!ouldn't eat anything. 'l'here wa.s one big skeleton
of a. man, with the look of a wolf in his eyes. I
noticed him stagger once or twice, as if De was
going to faint. .Next day at dinner time he bad
no billy ot' lunch with him, and he went a.nd sat
away by himself. I put it as gently as I could,
and went over with my billy and a little bit of
-dinner and touched him on the shoulder with, "I
know how things are, mate; you wit'e into this.
I'm off Illy feed" You wouldn't believe it. but
that hig man burst out crying like a little child.
He drank the tea. but put the dinner away in his
coa.t to ta.ke home to his family, who were starving
the same as he was. I should just think there were
deserTing cases.

Mr. Stephens was the ganger superintending
.the relief works, and his statements were

opened by Mr. Boyd on ~aturday for men willing
to take work whel'ever it may offer. There are
66 names on this, 48 of them registering a.s married
men. Mr. Stephens reiterates his statement that
thare are 834 actually out of work; and points out
that they are registering from all parts of Ballarat.

With due respect to Mr. Stephens, he (Mr.
Bennett) thonght the number was greatly
understated. If the llumbers out of employment in both places were 11.dded together it
would be found that there were considerably
over 1,000 men ont of work.
One of this morning's group, an old Ballarat man,
who worked for some years in Melbourne and has
been known since t.hat time to the writer as industrious, frugal, and temperate, confirmed Ml'.
Stephens'statements as to the distress. "People
wouldn't believe what some of these men go
through," he said. "They are not like the Me}·
bourne unemployed.
vYhell they're in trouble
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lihey hide it as long as they can. You wouldn't
catch them parading round the streets to excite
sympathy. "

It would be just as well if they did parade
the streets.
That's not their way. Yes, I've known them to
do na.vvy's work on a. piece of dry bread washed
down by a drink of water-and glad to get the
bread. I could tell you things that would bring
tears to your eyes all right, but that'll do no good.
Will it?
The question may, perhaps, be beet left for
others to answer.
Une inquirer's conscience
pricked him to the extent of ~Os. wOl'th of groceries at the opLion of Mr. Stephens this morning,
and another gave Mr. West Lan similar authority.

Then followed a lengthy letter from the
missionary in Ballarat East bearing out the
statements made.
Things had reached a
crisis in Ballarat, and public meetings were
to be called to discuss the question. The
cbaritably disposed of Ballarat were to be
asl<ed to subscribe to a fund to relieve the
more immediate cases of distress brought
under notice within the last few days. It
was only fair to say that the Government
had ta.ken 011 a number of unemployed in
Ballarat East and Ballarat West at relief
works, but unfortunately there were so many
out of work in Ballarat that the relief works
absorbed only a very small number. The
result was that there was destitution snch as
the conservative Echo had described. He did
not pay any regard to the complaints made
as to the Melbourne unemployed parading
the streets, for when men were starving they
were entitled to adopt any means to bring
their distrel3s under notice. I·'rom his own
experience-and he was brought into contact with them as much as any honorable
member of the House-the unemployed in
in country centres had not the opportunity that the Melbourne unemployed ha.d. of bringing their condition
under the notice of the
authorities.
Tbey were placed at a great disad vantage in
many ways) and the result was that while a
great deal was hefl.rd about the distress existing in Melbourne very little indeed was heard
about the distress in the country centres.
The Premier asked, as he had a perfect right
to ask-" What do you propose to d() ~" He
(Mr. Bennett) urged that it was high
time to make a start with certain works in
Ballarat. These works would be of a reproductive nature. Some time ago he
brought under the notice af the Premier
certain plan:! prepared by the engineer of
Ballarat West pointing out certain lands
which were suitable for the pUl'Flose of workmen's homes. Before the land, however,
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could be ready for that purpose it was necessary that some refil1ing and other work
should be done. If the l'remier could hurry
up his officials- because they were apparently
going to sleep~this work could be at once
taken in hand, and employment could be
given to about 100 men. r:ehen last year
the Government spent £500 in filling up
certain quarriis in the southern part of
Ballarat. That was a very good work indeed. Not only were the quarries previously
eyesores, but they were a danger to life and
limb; many ~hildren had lost their lives
through falling in. The expenditure of
that £500, as a matter of fact, resulted
only in filling up abont one-half of the
quarries.
The result was that the work
already done was of very little lise owing to
the existence of quarries which were not
filled in. If the Government would expend,
say, £500 more upon these quarries they
would not only be doing good public work,
but they would find employment for hundreds of men iu the Ballarat district. He
earnestly urged this matter on the consideration of the Government. He knew that the
question of unemployment had been brought
up from time to time, and the Government
had done something here and something
there.
He did not altogether blame the
Government, but there seemed to be a policy
of drift, and these poor unfortunate men
who \l/ere anxious to work were allowed to
exist in a state of semi-starvati~n-not only
they, but, unfortunately, their wives a.nd
children as well. Judging by his own experience in Ballarat West, a large majority
of the unemployed there were married men.
He was not exaggerating things when he said
that a ..,ery serious state of affairs had. beel).
reached in Ballarat as a whole, and he hoped
the Governmint would take immediHote steps.
in the matter. In walking down Stllrtstreet only yesterday he law a large notice
posted in a shop at. the northern end of the
street drawing attention to the distress.
existing in Ballarat, and stating that hundreds were out of work, with the result that
there was a state of depression so far as the
business people were concerned. Therefore,
he again urged the Government to give their
best and immediate consideration to the propositions he had brought before them ill
order that the present terrible sta.te of affairs
might be alleviated.
Mr. COLECHIN said he regretted that
the honorable member for Ballarat \Vest
had fOllnd it necessary this afternoon to
again call attention to the question of the
unemployed. He (Mr. Colechin) would not
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have taken that responsibility himself,
because he was stttisfied that there had been
a diminution of unemployment in Geelong.
He was prepared to look on both sides of the
question, as he knew that t.he Governmellt
had done something. He was at the Labour
Bureau again to-day, and llumbers of
people-Mr. BEN'l'.-I have let the building of
£1,500 worth of houses to-day.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Yes, but in looking
over the Rpecificatiolls yesterday he did not;
see that any date was fixed for the tenders to
be in.
:Mr. BENT.-They have been accepted this
day.
Mr. COLECHIN said he was glad to kn0w
that, and also that the Government had recognised his application.
Mr. BE~'l'.- Your application? You never
even suggested it.
Mr. COLECHIN said the Premier might
allow him to finish the sentence before he
answered it.
What he was saying was that
he was glad the Government had accepted
his request, and had allowed Geelong people
to llave copies of the specifications and plans.
That was the application to which he referred. So far as workmen's homes were
concerned, he thought the Plemier would
recognise that before he had purchased
Osborne House many weeks, he (Mr. Colechin)
suggested that it should ce used in certain
WA.ys--three different ways. He knew then
that the Premier had another application
which neither the Premier 1101' he (Mr.
Colechin) agreed with. The Premier, at
that time, uromised that he would consult
him before anything was done. He noticed
that these very specifications had the words
"Osborne House" on them originally, and
they were erased, so that the officers must
have had Osborne House in view.
Mr. BENT.-Is that anything wonderful
for the officers to do ~
Mr. COLECHIN.-No. He was glad the
Premier had done something for the Ilnemployed iu Geelong, but he wished to point
out that for the nel:t three or fOllr weeks
their position would be more severe than it
would be a little later ou. If the Government could see theil' way clear to do sornething for these men, who ·had been registered
for five, six, or seven months, and some of
them re-registered-many of them married
men, who had to be assisted by charity
organizations and by others-it would be a
very good thing.
Mr. McGREGOR remarked that a great
nLlmber of the unemployed were grateful to
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the Premier for what he had already done.
A sum of £1,000 was about to be expended at Ballarat in giving work to tee unemployed, and for that they were very gratefu1.
Hut he thought that wheu the Premier
came to know the whole of the facts he
would say that that amollnt was not sufficient to cope with the difficulty in which Ballarat was placed at present. He (Mr.
McGregor) knew of no time when mining in
the Ballarat district was so depressed as at
present. He had been thinking of a way
out of the difficulty, and he thought that if
the Minister of Mines would speedily send up
two drills for me between Ballarat and
Runinyong, and would also erect a small
battery either Ijorth or south of Ballarat, it
would enable a number of men to get a
living for themselves. There was no doubt
that at the present time the distress was
great, and the people of Ballarat were about
to take the matter in hand themselves. He
would urge the Premier to mltke full inqniry
and find out what the extent of the distress
was.
Honorable members knew that the
Premier was sympathetic. They had reason
to believe that he had a "heart as well as a
head. If the honorable gentleman would
make iuq uiry in the direction indicated by
the honorable member who had moved the
adjournment, he would find out e~actly how
the matter stood, and be able to do what he
thought was necessary.
Mr. McGRATH said he desired to support
the remarks of the honorable member for
Ballarat West. The members for the distt'ict
recognised that the Premier had done a little
for Ballarat, but when a nnmber of men and
those dependent upon them were starving
they considered that the Government should
do more. He was one of those who believed
that it was the duty of the State to assist
those who were llllabie to obtain employment.
They did not look upon it as a charity. but
claimed it as a right, and they insisted that the
Government should take action in the matter
and see that those who were \wahle to obtain
employment were offered eA.lployment by the
Government.
If the Premier de::;ired a
suggestion as to where he might spend the
money, he (Mr. McGrath) noticed in the
daily papers of Ballarat that the honorable
gentleman had offered .£400 to the Creswick
Shire Council, provided that the council would
find .£ 100, in order to construct roads alongside thE' State forests in their territory.
The council had refused to provide the £ lOll.
One of the shires he represented-Grenville
Shire-had some Jarge State forests in its
territory. The roads were very bad indeed,
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and the mines found it almost impossible to
carryon because of the bad condition of the
roads. If the Premier would make a sirnilar
offer to the Grenville Shire Council he believed
that there would be no difficulty abont its
acceptance, and it would give employment
to a num~er of men in the lleighbourhood of
Ballarat. He hoped that steps would immediately be taken to relieve the sufferings
of those residents of the Ballarat district
wbo were unable to find work.
Mr. BENT observed that motions for
adjournment were very worrying, and they
were worthless. The honorable member for
Ballarat West spoke about the quarries there.
He (Mr. Bent) did not intend to give any
more money towards filling up the quarries.
Did honorable members thihk that he would
&0 on giving the public money to Ballarat for
nothing ~
Mr. H. S. B":NNET'L' (Ba,llamt West).-If
you could shake up the City Council of Ballarat West, it would do no ha,rm.
Mr. BENT said the House knew very well
that some time ago he brought dowll a plan,
and placed a sum of £2,000 on the Estima,tes. He sent officials up abo\1.t the matter,
and what was the result ~ Out of the whole
lot of the places that were suggested, he
could only find lUeans of spending £1,UOO
profitably. At tbe instance of the honorable
wember for Ballarat East, he had provided a
sum of £580, on coudition that if he spent
that amount he should get it back. Did the
honorable member for Grenville mean to
say that if £400 was spent ill the manller
suggested by him, it would give work to 500
men ~
Mr. McGRATH.-You were very anxious
to give the mone;r to the Creswick Shire
Council.
Mr. BENT said he had offered it to the
shire council, but why should he give the
money to improve private property ~ As to
Geelong, he would ask t.he h(morable member
for that district if he could say where £2,000
could be spent. in such a way thfl.t the money
would be got back. The honorable member
could llOt do it. He (Mr. Bent) had been
consulting with a lot of honorable members,
and had not been able to fi ud any place
where the mlimey could be profitably speut.
Mr. H. S. BENNE'l'T (Ballarat West).What about Gippsland? Hundreds of men
from Ballarat would be willing to go
there.
Mr. BENT sain he had pnt hundreds of
men on already. As be had stated, he had
provided a. sum of £580 last week at the
instance of the honorable member for Bal-
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Jarat East. But when the money was speut
the land on which it was spent would only
be worth 15s. a foot. I t would not bring
back the whole of the mOlley spent Oil it.
Did honorable members think he was going
to fill up the holes for Ballarat East, or
for Balla.rat West? Let the members for
the district suggest something decent to him,
and he would consider it. For instalJce, he
had given mOlley for the Ballarat Orphan
Asylum, and when that was done they
wanted more.
Mr. H. S. BENNET'l' (Balla'rCtt West).Was that not good work ~
Mr. BENrr.- Why should the State do
it? These were llOt relief works.
He had
been led to believe that if he provided
£2,000 he would get it back, and a few
pounds besides.
Mr. H. S. BENNRTT (Ballw'at West).-The
quanies are all on Crown land.
Mr. BENT.-No.
Mr. MCGRATH.---You are anxious to improve the breed of horses by imlJorting' from
other countries, but you don't care about the
breed of men in the country.
Mr. BENT said he was trying to improve
the breed of donkeys as well. He wanted to
know wby there should be all this discussion.
Would honorable members tell him where he
could spend money to ad vantage ~
Mr. SOLLy.-Spend it at Pentridge, and
then you will have all the unemployed going
there.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
should have a leather u'ledal for that suggestion. If honorable members could show him
where the money could be expended profitably he could ask the House to do it. But
why should he nIl up a lot of holes ~ In the
Geelong district there was a piece of Government land bringing in nothing, and though
the honorable member for Geelong did not
suggest it: he- (Mr. Bent) was glad that the
honorable member approved of what the
Government were doing there. They were
puttillg np ten workmen's homes.
If honorable 111embers could suggest other phtces,
where another £1,000 could be profitably
spent he was willing to do it.
He had sent
three or fOUl: officials to inquire into the
matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'I'.- Would it not ha.ve
been better to spend the money amongst
the workmen instead of sending the officers?
Mr. BENT said that he would rather
divide the money amongst the unemployed
than have all this bother. Operations oommenced at Balla.rat on ~nd August last, bu t he
did not think it worth while to take up the
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time of the House by going into all particulars. If there was a piece of land worth
ao;ythi.ng which could be filled up, so as to
br1l1!.!; III the amount of money that was expended on it, he was quite ready to do the
work.
~fr. H. S. BE~NET"f" (Ballarat West.).-If
the city council gave £500, will you give au·
other £5001
Mr. BENT said he did not know. He
would not make bargains at the table of the
Honse; he wanted to know somethinO" about
it first.
0
Mr. SOLL Yo-If tltese men were sent to
Pentridge, you would have to keep them at
great expense.
. Sir ALI<:xANDlm PEACOCIC-If you had
glven them work to do at the Phoenix
Foundry, instead of sendin o· it to Newport
there \Vonlll not be so many men unemployed
at Ballarat.
Ml·. BENT said he had suggested to the
honorable member for Ballarat East that the
G:ov~rl1l11ent should erect a battery in that
dIstl'l.ct. He. h~Ld received a Jetter saying
that. If a publIc battery were erected in that
particular place it would give employment.
Mr. McGHEGOR.-I am not objecting to
that.
Mr. BENT said he sympathized \\ith any
one who was hungry, and had always been
willing to assist the unemployed, but what
was the use of honorable members gettin fY up
and having all these fireworks ~
0
Mr. H. S. BEN~ETT (Ballarat West) said
be rose to a point of order. The Premier
bad made a direct insinuation that this
motion !or adjournment was merely a display of fireworks. He (Mr. Benllett) denied
tht\t.. ~Ie felt that it was a matter of urgent
publIc ImpOl-tance. alld he was only doing'
his duty in bringing it forward.
'The SPEAKER.-I am sure the Premier
will withdrawtheexpression that isobjected to.
Mr. BENT.-"V hat 1 About fireworks? I
~allnot withdraw that.
Mr. H. :-;. Rg~NETT (Ballamt IVest) said
that if the Premier felt what some of these
poor fellows in Ballarat felt,. he ,,·ould not
laugh.
'the SPEAKER.-The honorable member
thinks that the Premier, in speakiIlO" on the
motion, insinu9.ted that the motion ~vas only
moved aH a matter of public display. I am
sme the Premier did not me9.n that, and that
he will withdmw.
Mr. BENT said he was not thin king of
the honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest at.
all when he spoke about fireworks. He was
thinking of honorable memLers who had

s~oken
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on the motion. However, he would
WIthdraw the word "fireworks" and put in
"squib." He would withdraw that, too.
Mr. J. 'N. BrLLsoN (Ji'£tzroy).-lt is to be
hoped that the unemployed will take notice
of this Jaughter, and where it comes from.
Mr. HANNAH said he regretted very
much that the Premier had llot been able to
give the House, and especially those members
who had moved the adjournment, some
assura.nce tha.t the Government would do
something to provide employment for men
who were wanting food. and whose wives and
families were in straitened circumstances.
The Premier had again said ., i\1 ake some
suggestion." It was the business of the
Premier and his Government to make practioal ~uggestions with regard to the expen.dIture of money. The money was in
theIr hands, they had the officers at their
command, and it was not for private members to know where that money should
be expended.
Although Ministers had
been boasting ~o much upon the platform
about the prosperity that we were enjoying in
the ~t~1.te of Victoria at the presellt time, the
condltIOn of things uow existing not only in
Melbourne, but throughout many portions of
Victoria, . was far from satisfactory. He
knew thIS to be the case in more
The disportions of Victoria than one.
placement of labonr, which was taking
place through the introduction I)f machi~ery in connexion with gold mining,
agrICulture, and other industries, made it the
duty of the Government to find sotne outlet
for those men who were unable to find employment. If honorable members took the
Year-Bonk for 1904, they would find tha.t
although there had been' millions more produced in connexion with agriculture, manufactures, and mining, yet there had been a
large number of unemployed in the latter
years of so-called prosperitv. It behoved
the Premier and the Goveru~ent to do something of a practical nature. The question
of finding emplovmellt for men without
capital had already been discussed in the
House on several occasions this session
principally in connexion with the Improved
Small Holdings Bill, in which the ex-Minister
of Lands was so much intereated.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Don't you think the
Licensing 13i1l, when it gets through, will give
a Jot of employment?
~r .. HANN AH said he thought the interJectlOn tha.t had been rnade by the honorable member for Allaudale with respect to
locomotives being made at Newport instead
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It did
not matter where unemployment existed, it
was the duty of the House to enable men to
employ themselves profitably. Private e.nterprise had Deen the means through the introduction of machinery of displacing the
labour of a large number of men.

of at Ballarat was hardly a wise one.

Mr. ELMSLlE.-And importing second-band
barges.
Mr. lJAN~AH.-Exactly. During tbe
last year or two a large amount of money
had been sent out of the country that could
have been profitably employed amongst our
own meD, as for instance some of those who
had been displaced by the dislocation of the
Phrenix Foundry at Ballarat. It seemed to
him that if any barges or dredges, or anything. else of that kind, had to be built it
would be very much better if these men were
employed within the State of Victoria, even
if they bad to come from Ballarat to Yarra
Bank to do it. It must not be thought, however, tha.t he was advocating centralization
with respect to our industries. There was
one proposal before the House which he
though:. might do something t·o give profita.ble employment to a large number of men
who were without any capital whatever. The
scheme which the Premier had mentioned for
the resumption of large areas of land in the
Western District was one which he thought
the House would be able to deal ';';'ith in a
practical manner. Having travelled over a
great deal of that West.rn District, he made
bold to say that if the Premier would only
tackle the question of closer settlement in
tha.t part of the State a large number of men
would be given the opportunity of settling on
the land. Proposals of this kind, h0wever,
had been dangled before honorable members
during the la.st session or two. They were
postponed, and then again brought before the
House early this session, when honorable
members were assnred that it would be one
of the first measures to be placed on the
statute-book. It was not a very lJice thing
for hOllorable members to have to get up in
the House in order to bring under notice
the condition of things that was at present
prevailing with regard to the unemployed.
He sincerely hoped and trusted thltt the
Government would see the necessity of doing
80mething in getting throngh with the Improved Small Holdings Bill, which was more
important for the unemployed than even the
Licensing Bill. He trusted the Government
wouH pnsh on with the J mproved Small
Holdings Bill, and that if three days in
the week was n&t sufficient for the House to
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deal with it, then let honorable members sit
five days in order to accomplish something
for a large number of deserving men.
Mr. BAILES asked if he might be permitted to make a suggestion to the Premier
in order to indicate what might be done to
assist the people who were Rulj'ering to suell
a large extent at Ballara.t. In conjunction
with the honorable member for Bendigo West
and the honurable member for Eagleha~·k,.
he (Mr. Bailes) represented what he supposed
was the most prosperous mining district in
the Stat.e at the present tilne, and having a.
vivid recollection that in pa!:lt years BallR.rat
had been on the to~ of prosperity, while Oil
the other hand Bendigo had been low down
ill the trough of despondency; and also
recollecting that the great success of theState of Victoria was undonbtedly in the main
due to the pioneers who found gold in such.
great quantities, especially in the districts hehad mentioned, and that they had helped ia
a great measure the prosperity of the State,
he thought it would be a fair thing to makea suggestion to the. Premier which, even if thehonorable gentleman could not see that any
immediate results were likely to arise, would
at least be some recognition of the men whoin the past had helped to bring about theprosperity of the State. He (Mr. Bailes)
was told that in Ballarat as in Bendigo therewere a number of quartz workings which did
not show sufficient indications for capitalists
to invest their money in them, but if a.
small portable battery were erected at the
expense of the State, acd if the Minister
of Mines, with fundi which the Treasurer
could supply, wera to subsidize practical
men- such as he believed a number of themen who had beeu referred to were-to
allow them to get out crushings from the
spurs and reefs, those men would have Ii\.
chance of getting a return which would not
only enable them to repay the advance madeto them and to pay for the COBt of crushing.,
but would eventually enable them to obtain
something for themselves and their families.
No one knew what great results might arisefrom a very-small start inquartz mining. The
effect of his suggestion might be the production of allOI her Bendigo in Ballarat. WhileBallarat beld the palm for alluvial gold
mining there was 1'10 place whieh was equal toBendigo in quartz mining. He w(mld not
be at all jealous if Ballarat were to produceas much gold from quartz mining as Bendigo.
His suggestion would not involve a large sum
of money, and the subsidizing of men wh() werecapable of doing a little mining to enablethem to take and break some of the stuff
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out of the reefs would enable them to make
a living for themselves and their families.
Mr. BE:\'1'.-That is the very thing I have
agreed to.
MI'. PRENDERGAS'r said that, in connexiofl with the question of the unempJGyed,
there was one thing which had been neglected
in the past., and honorable members had been
promised times out of number that it would
be seen to. That was the re-organization0f the
Labour Bureau. It was quite clear that the
re-organization of that bureau would be of
immense value to workmen ill the country
who were out of work.
Some people were
complaining that they could not get hands.
He (:\,11'. ~rendel'gast) did not think there
was much in that complaint, but the re-organization of the bureau would have the effect
of placiug mell in districts where wOJ'k could
be obtained, and taking them from districts
where there was no work. It seemed to him
(Mr. Prendergast) that while honorable members were engaged in a discussion which
might go on for hours and weeks on a Bill
of academic importance, which, although honorable members did not desire to burk its
progress, could not come into operation,
even if it passed, until next yeh.r, their
attention might be devoted to the considertltion of the question of land settlement,
which was of immediate importance. There
was 110 doubt that that was the solution of
the q \.. estion of· unemployment. If the Government were goillg to spend the money
they were going to spend some weeks ago,
and in conllexion with which tbere was
trou ble, then let the matter be brought before the House llOW, so that in the next few
weeks means might be taken to pta'chase
la.nd in order that men might be able to help
then1 selves, instead of having the terrible
condition of aft~lirs which was revealed this
afternoon by the honorable member for
Ballarat West. The statement about turning men out of work in Ballarat ill connexion
with the Phamix Foundry did not seem to
have much force, because if they had been
di:.:placed in Ballarat there was all increase in
the number of hands at Newport. It was
merely changing the men from oue part of
the cOllntry to the other. 'York could be
found at Ballarat for men which would be
profitable to the Railway Department. At
the present time over ~uO,OOO tOilS of coal
per annum was purchased by the State from
outside, yet every year in the dis(!ussion on
the Budget it was brought up by honorable
members that there were vast undeveloped
coal-fields in Gippsland. Why were they
not developed, and why were not the unem-
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ployed engaged in producing the 200,000
tons of coal which was required for the Railway Department? At the present time there
were a number of men who were willing to
go to wurk in Gippsland and produce
There were hundreds and thoucoal.
sands of them. The Railway Department was
paying high prices and giving considerations
and bonuses and things of that description to outside companies, which seemed to
be illegal, 01', at all events, to be improper in
conllexion with the carrying on of the Department. Diamond drills had been sent
into the Gippsland district., and at least ha1£a-dozen seams of coal had been discovered.
Those seams c@uld be worked and men put
on them immediately, the coal that was
required could be obtained from them, and
our own men given employment, instead of
the State gOhlg outside for coal, and the unemployed given work merely at filling a hole
and emptying it again, so that they might
keep going.
Only last week the statement
had been made in connexion with the
threatened strike in New South vVales that
the Hailway Department had been ordering
large quantities of wood. Let them oruer
larger quantities. It was j llst as good an
argument to get wood and coal outside the
State while there were men unemployed
here a3 for the Harbor Trust to get a dredge
from outside. A letter had been f-:ent to the
Harbor Trust, but that was merely a polite
communication. "Vork could be found for
a number of men on the Yarra bank. Parliament should put its foot down on any
Board subsidiary to it which sent ont of the
Sttlte for machinery, whatever the price paid
might be. Of course, they were not going to
allow themselves to be robbed, but they
should not allow goods to be obtained from
outside the State when it was complained
that strong mell were going without food.
It was a most extraordinary thing. One big
Government undertaking declareil that it
would seud outside the State for machinery
because there was a difference of £2,500 in
a £i6,OOO order. while Ollr own artisans
who could construct the machinery were
walking about unemployed.
Mr. BROMLEY.- The Minister of 'Vater
Supply began that game.
Mr. PRENDEl{GAST said the Board he
was referring to was entirely under the control of the House.
The Honse could close
it up entirely if they chose.
The Premier
could stop the whole of its undertakings,
and take the business out of the hands of
men--he would not say incompetent men,
but mell who were not fit to run the little
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bit of work they had to do about Me'bourne,
becanse they had not beell true to their
own people and their own State. A man of
that description was a kind vf astray philanthropist. He took the bread from his own
children when they were starving, and threw
it over the fence to his neighbour's children.
Such a state of things should be stopped
whilo there were artisans walking about the
streets without bread.
According to toe
statement of the Premier the unemployed
were given work a.t filling up and emptying
holes.
If it was made compulsory that the
construction of dredges and other work
should be done here, then there would not be
that wasteful expenditure.
.
Sir ALExANDlm PEACOCK.-You will have
to educate the .Federal members-the freetrade labonriies.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the labourites
in the Federal Parliament were agreeable to
a protective policy with protective wages, but
they were not going to agree to protection
without proper wages. That was the position
of the Federal labour men.
Sir ALEXANDER PKAcocK.-They held
down the Tariff in the Federal Parliament.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST said the Government was sending outside for 200,000 tons of
coal per annum, and if the coal were ohtaiued
in the State work could be given to
thousands of men, and it would be made
more profitable for the {>eople to use Victorian coal. At the present time, while there
was danger of a strike in New South "Vales,
why could not men be pllt on at getting wood
for the Hailway Department, instead of
waitillg until the last moment ~ The re-organizatioll of the Labour Bureau had been
promisec1 long enough for honorable members
to have a sore head. The Small Holdings
Bill should be gone on with, and the Licensing Bill, notwithstanding Judkins and a few
others. could be held up for a week or two.
It was more fitting that honorable members
should be thinking about the starving bellies
of the workmen at once, instead of waiting
until they were dead.
Mr. OUTl'RIM said the Premier had asked
for some reasotlable suggestions, alld he (Mr.
Ollttrim) might offer a buggestion which
would be the means of assisting those who
were in want of work at Ballarat. HB might
remind the honorable member for Allandale
of the time when there was a great difficulty
to face, and perhaps at that time there were
a Ittrgel' nnmber of unemployed than at present. At that time the Government provided
a certain amount of money for mining
development and prospecting. Things were
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in a very bad state at that time. and the very
first yeaI' the subsidy was introduced 65,UUO
ounces of gold was obtained. He would like
to point out to the Premier that between
Ballarat and Creswick, Creswick and Clunes,
and Talbot and Maryborough there were
many reefs that might return a handsome
profit.
Mr. LANGDoN.-And right on to Vvedderburn.
Mr. OUTTH.IM said that was so. The
system was to give a pound for a pound's.
worth of labour to these prospectors. One
hundred pounds would provide w0rk for
100 men for a week, and £200, which was
not a large su:m, would find immediate
employment for 200 miners. No one could
tell what might be found with the erection of
a- battery as suggested by the honorable memher for Bendigo East, and if the subsidy he
(Mr. Outtrim) suggested was provided. He
was satisfied that straightforward honorable
men like the miners would give the Government good value. Could not the Premier
see his way clear to arrange that £1,000
should he given to co·operative parties
working under a man appointed by the
Government or under one of the men of the
party 1 Could not the Premier see his
way to arrange that co-operative parties
should start looking for reefs and alluvial
patches and guarantee them £1 a week for a
pound's worth of labour? £1,000 would give
100 men employment for ten weeks, and
t.here might be a handsome return as well.
He would ask the Premier to consult with the
Minister of Mines and see whether the suggestion could be adopted. He (Mr. Outtrim)
thought the honorable member for Allandale
might sa.y a word or two as to the benefits
that accrued to 'he Sta-te from the money
laid out for prospecting parties during the
time of the honora-ble member's Ministry.
Only a small expenditure would be required,
which would give work to a number of men
and, perhaps, might result in a very fair
return to the State.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was then put and negatived.
HOUH.S OF ~MEETING.
Mr. BENT movedThat this House, at its rising, adjourn until three
o'clock to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BENT movedThat this Hou:3e, at its rising to-morrow, adjourn
until two o'clock on Thursday.

The motion was agreed to.
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Dredgin.g Plant.

IMPORTATION OF DREDGIXG PLANT. above the lowest English tender.-I have the
honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
Mr. BENT said that, when the discllssion
R. RUDD, Secret.:'try.
took place on Thursday last in connexioll
P.S.-The cost of triple expansion engines a.s
with the importation by the Melbourne Har- a.gainst compound surface condensing engines is
bor Trust of a dredge, he promised to com- £81)0 more.
municate with the Melbourue Harbor Trust. Then there was a statement as tr, how the
He had done so, and had received the follow- report of the Works, Dredging, and Stores
ing reply:Committee was dealt with by the Harbor
September 17, 1906.
'frust. It was as follows : Sir,-In reply to your letter of this date, I
hasten to forward the subjoined information, and
will submit your letter to the Commissioners a.t the
earliest opportunity.
PURCHASE

OF

HOPPER BARGE

I~

ENGLAND.

The facts arc that the Commissioners have
decided to purchase a steam hopper barge (1 he
Andre Rebouca.~), with triple expansion engines,
for £10,777, delivered alongside wharf in Melbourne in same good order as when !:he leaves
Liverpool,.and ready for work. She will ha"'e to
be put in such order in Liverpool as the TL'Ust's
representative requires before sa.iling. This barge
was submitted to the Trust by Messrs. H. Eo Moss
and Co. Originally the price quoted was £11,250.
The Commissioner!! offered £10,000. The owners
declined and resolutely refused to take less tha.n
£10, i77, which works out at £7,400 for the barge
80S she lies and £3,377 for bringing her out aDd
delivering at Melbourne. The best offer obtainable for a simila.r barge new is £13,800, a clear
sa.vin~ of £3,000 for the Trust. This barge can be
here in four months.
NEW STEAM HOPPElt BARGE.
The Commissioners ha.ve not accepted the tender
of any firm in I!.:ngla.nd or elsewhere to supply and
deliver any steam hopper barge or other vessel.

THE MELBOURNE HARBOR TRUST COM·
MISSIONERS.
PERIODICAL MEETING, HELD 12TH SEPTEMBER,
1906.
Report from'Vorks, Dredging, and Stores Committee (Special Meeting), 11th September, 1906.
1. Andre Reboucas.
1. Your Committee, having carefully considered
all the surroundings, recommends that the Commissioners purchase the S.H.B. Andrf Rebouca.'l.
price £10,777, delivered in good order and ready
for work in Melbourne.
Adopted.
2. 'Pender8 for Supply of Steam Hopper Barge.
2. Tenders, as below, were received :-FOR 500-'fON STEA)I HOPPER BARIlK.
NO- _ _

I

W. Simons &;
Co.
1 (a)
Do.
2
Johnson & Sons

The facts are that the Commissioners called for
tenders for supply and delivery of a ~team hopper
barge
I enclose advertisement. Teuders were
received from Messrs. W. Simons and Co., gngland ;
Messrs. Johnson and Sons, Melbourne; and Messrs.
Robison Bros., ~1elbourne.
The Commissioners
devoted the whole afternoon until 5 p. m., discussing the merits and demerits of the case, and
resolved not to adopt the recommendation of their
committee, but to advertise for fresh tenders in
Great Britain, Ireland, and the Commonwealth,
tenders to be for a 600· ton steam hopper barge
with triple expansion engines, and returnable in
five months. The ArgllHand Age newspapers both
clearly reported the above facts in their issues of
13th September, 1906. The material to build So
ba..rge can be brought out to this State for £700,
but the cost of bringing a barge out is £3,200,
lea.ving a handicap of £2,500 in favour of the local
ma.ll. Yet the lowest tender locally was £3,778

Compound

!

3

It was said in the House that the Harbor
Trust had purcha.sed or accepted a tender
for a.nother barge.
Se'Yeral HONORABLE MEMBEHs.-lt was
not.
l\1r. BKNT said the commnnication continued : -

Engines.

Nall~_._ _

. Amount.

.£
12,950

Triple Expansion
14, toO
Compo
Surface: 16,500
Condensillg
Do.
18,50{}

Robison Bros.
& Co.

FOR 600-TON STEAM HOPPER BARGE.
Ellgines.
Amount..
No.1
Names.
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - -

£
Screw, 13,878
Co.
Triple Expansion
15,578
Do.
Twin
Screws,
Triple Expansion I
Johnson & Sons Compo Sul'iaC'eC(ln- I 17,6;')6
I densing
(Single
Screw)
19,OO{}
Robison Bros. i
Do.
& Co.

W. Simons & Single

1

(a)1
2

I

3

--------~~-----~----

The lowest tender to supply a 500-ton Steam
Hopper Barge, built in ~relhourne, is that of Messrs.
Johnson and Sons, at £16,500.
The lowest tender to supply a DOO-ton Steam
Hopper Barge, not built in Melbourne, is that of
Messrs. 'V. Simons and Co., at £12,950.
The lowest tender to supply a 600-ton Steam
Hopper Barge, built ill Melbourne, is that of
Messrs. Johnson and Sons, at £17,656.
The lowest tender to supply a 600·ton Stenm
Hopper Barge, not built in Melbourne, is that of
Messrs. W. Simons and Co., at £13,878.
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In addition to the difference in price, the 600-ton
Steam Hopper Bllrge, built in Melbourne, is to have
<compound surface condensing engines, and the
Steam Hopper Barge, from abroad, to ha.ve triple
oexpapsion engines.
Y.. our Committee, therefore, recommends the
.accepta.nce of the tender of Messrs. W. Simons and
·(jo. to supply a ~ingle Screw 600·ton Steam Hopper
.Ba.rge, at £13,878, delivered in Melbourne.
W. STRONG, Chairman.
Resolved to call for fresh tenders in Great Britain'
lreland, and the Commonwealth for one 600· ton
Steam Hopper lhrge with triple expansion engines,
tenders to be returnable in five months.

He (Mr. Bent) had written to the Crown
Solicitor's office in regard to the powe"rs of
the Government in the matter, and he had
received the followillg reply : With regard to matters of detail and management, the framers of the Harbor Trust Act appear
to have considered that the interests of the
Government would be conserved by providing
-that, out of the seventeen members that form the
Trust, five should be appointed by the Governor
in Council, and by section 8, last sub·section, the
-Governor in Conncil is to appoint tha.t number. and
is given power to remove any Commissioners so
.appointed. In other matters control is indirectly
given to the Governor in 00uncil by various
aections; taking the sections in their order, section 7 gl\'eS the Governor in Council control over
the a.mount to be paid to individual Commissioners
in the shape of 801 ten dance fees In default of
-election by the bodies or penons given the franchise by section 15, the Governor in Council has
power to appoint. Before the Trust can relet la.nd lea.sed or licensed in 1877 or vested
in it under the original Act, the terms of
the lease or licences must be approved
by the Govemor in Council (section 49).
The Governor in Council's assent i:l also required
before the Commissioners can gl's.nt leases of land
not required by them for the accommodation of
the shipping of the port (Section 60). Hefore the
Commissioners can contract to do dredging work
<>utside its territory they have to obtain the
.consent of the Governor in Council (Section 7,7).
Under Section 105, the Commissi:mers have to
('eport to the Minister who, since the Common·
wealth has been established, takes the place of the
(Jommissioner of Trade and Customs with regard to
the administration of the Melbourne Harbor rrrust
Act, giving full particulars of their dealings for the
preceding year.

Sir ALEXANDI<:R PEAcocK.-rfhat is only
the annual report.
Mr. BENT said the letter from the Crown
Solicitor continueclThe Trust <.'anllotrnise or lower tolls without the
approval of the Governor in CounciitSection Ill).
'1'he books of the ']'ru8t are required to be audited
by the Commissionee of Audit (Section 125), and the
Trust cannot make any regulations under the Act
-except with the approval of the Govemor in Coun·
.cil (Section 143/.
It will be observed that a fairly large power of
,supervision is conferred on the central authorities.
The control of the Go\'ernment where the rrrust
<1oes not adhere to its charter is at common law
vested in the Attorney·General of the clay, and he
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may, by appropriate action in the Supreme Court,
compel the Trust to keep within the four corners
of the Act.

He had been led to believe that the Government could prevent the Trust from purchasing
this barge, and from accepting the tenders
from outside, which it had not done. If the
Government had the power, they would, in
view of the fact that the A8sembly passed
the resolution which he and the Government agreed to" exercise that power.
He
did not think honora.ble members could ask
him to do anytbing more than that. 'fbe
leader of the Opposition said that the letter
he had sent to the Harbor 'l'rust was a very
civil Jetter, but he believed in doing thillgS
civilly.
Mr. COLBCHIN.-You should give them
twenty-four hours' notice, and wipe them out
if they do it again.
Mr. BEST said the honorable member
was a wonder at wiping out.
Mr. COLECHIN.-You were going to do it
two years ago.
Mr. BEN'!' said that the wretched motion
coming on had prevented his doing any
work .. He had read to the House the opinion
of the Crown Solicitor, and he would say
again that if the Governmeut had the power
they would exercise it, because 1;he Government were a party to the resolution which
was passed by the House, and they intended,
if possible, to cauy it into effect.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-That was one of the
"wretched motions" that ventilated this
matter.
IMPORTED RA[LvVAY MATERIAL.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' lIlovedTha.t there be la.id before this House a return
showing all material imported by the Rail way Department since 17th October, 1905; specifying the
qua.ntity, nature, and value of each line of such
material, and the country from which such materia. 1
has been obta.ined.

The motion was agreed to.

THISTLE ACT FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MACKEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to fmther amend the rrhistle Act
1890.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
PETITION .
Mr. McKE~ ZIE said he had a petition to
present from residents of Echuca, praying
that certain amendments should be made in
the Licensing Bill.
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The SPEAKER,-The petition is not
accordance with the Standing Orders,
there is no signature on the first sh~et.
is my duty, therefore, to rule it out
order.

ill
as
It
of

ST. JAM.ES' CHURCH LANDS BILL.
Mr. MACKEY movedThat a.ll Standing Orders relating to the introduction and passing of PriYate Bills, except thme
relating to the payment of fees. be dispellstd with,
with the view of introducing a Bill to further alter
the Trusts and Limitations in respect of portion of
the Lands in the City of .Melbourne generally
known as St. James' Church Lands and for other
purposes.

He said -The object of thia Bill is simply
to give legal effect to the re-arrangemellt of
the dioceses that has taken place ill the
Church of England. All parties are agreeable to the Bill. With regard to the expense,
I have the undertaking of the Archbishop
of Melbourne that all fees will be paid.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no ob~ jectioll to the Bill, but I hope those for
whose benefit the Bill is introduced will
employ colonial clergymen in return for the
benefits they are receivillg.
Mr. SWINBtm:\' E.-All the churches are
the same.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. ~'IACKEY moved for leave to introduce a nill to further alter the Trusts and
Limitations in respett of portion of the Lands
in the City of Melbourne generally known
as St.•1ames' Church Lands and for other
purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brollght in, and read a
first time.
LICENSING BILL.
The House went iuto Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed 011 dause 3, which
was as follows : In section 4 of the Licensing Act 1890(a) Sub-section (2) relating to vignerons is
hereby repealed; and
Cb) At the end of the section there shall be
added "nor (9) to any auctioueer
sellin~ liquor by auction on account
of any person authorized hy law to sell
liquor. "

Mr. PH.J:;~NDEH.GAST stated thttt he wOllld
like to know from the Chief Secretary whether
the intention of this clause was to reIJeal
sub-section (2) of section 4 of the Licen~ing
Act relating to vignerons, in order to impose
a tax upon vignerolls.

Licensing Bill.

Sir SA:MlJEL GILLO'l'1'.-Sub-section (2) of
section 4 is to be repealed. Fu 11 provision
as to vignerons is made in clause 28.
Mr. PRENDERUAS'e said he desired to
know what was the object of repealing that
provision?
Sir SAMI1EL GILLOT'J'.-If the hOllorable
mem bel' will look at clause 28 he will see the
object. There are a llllmber of pruvisions in
relation to vignerolls in clause 28. \Ye do
not see why they should not pay a fee.
Mr. PRENDEHGA ST said it seemed a
fair time, on the question now raised, to
cOllsider the relatiOllship of vignerolls to the
State. In dealing with this matter it was
necessary that clauses 2S, 29, and 30 should
also be considered.
It was intended here to
charge a fee of £5 upon vignerol1s before
they could make colonial wine. This was
not a question of selling wine, hut of making
wine. He would point out that clause 30
provided that every person who wId l,r offered for sale any colunial wine, the natural
strength of which had been fortified, or to
which allY spirit had been added either during or subsequently to the making thereof,
should be liable on conviction to }Jay a sum
not exceeding £25. If that provision was
carried out the imposition of the Jicence-fee
for vignerolls would not be required, because
that industry would be wiped out entirely.
He wonld point out, first of all, that vignerons at present paid no licence-fee.
They
eould make any class of wine, bot h dry and
sweet. The sweet wine was fortified, and if
the fine in clause 30 was imposed 011 top
of t~e charge for f\, licence-fee. the resul t
would be that a large industry in this State
will be wiped out, for none of the vignerons
would be able to make cheap wines, Huch as
Madeira. port, muscat, and sherry.
All
the business in the country in conllexion with
these wines would be stopped, as SWiet wines
could only be obtained by importa.tion. They
could not be produced unless for~ification
was allowed. For his part be had very little
sympathy with the great number of the wine
shops in the city, and if the great bulk of
them were closed it would not be a great loss
to anybody. But those provisions were Bot
with regard to wine shops at all. 'rile licence·
fee had to be paid by the manufacturer of
the wine. A number of our vignerons had
tried to make dry wines, but Hley had found
that the public taste did lIot run to wines of
that character. It would require a long
time to get our people to drink the lighter
dry wines, which had not so much spirit as
the sweet wines had. W'hile Ite was 0n this
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question there was a point in conuexi011 with
clause 30 which he might deal with now.
Sir S-AMlJELGILLOTT.- ~Ve·hfl.ve some notes
on the Bill prepared by the Parliamentary
DraftsmslI, and I should like them to be
distributed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- ~V e had better
go to dinner, a.nd ","'e sball then haTe time to
read them.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that on
ferring to the notes he saw there was
nothhllg a.bout clause 30 in them.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-An amendment has
been circulated on clause 30 which the Government aocept.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that, to his
mind, clause 30 was against the Federal
Constitution. If the State Parliament determined t hat wines were not to be fortified,
and the Commonwealth Parliament deter~
mined to allow the introduction of spirits for
the purpose of fortifying wines, and fortification took place ill other States, and these
wines were not allowed to aome to Victoria,
then it was immediately apparent that the
State legislation would be illterferiug with
the lawful trade between the States of the
Commonwealth. 1f that was the case, that
proTision with regard to fortification ,,,ould
have to be abandoned.
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland Ea.st).Would it result in a great loss to the
grower in a ",.et year?
Mr. PHENDERGAST said be was not
considering that question at all. Personally,
he was confident that it would be a great
blessing if our people, instead of drinking
sweet wines, which contained considerable
quantities of I:lpirir, would drink the .dry
wines of the country. Clause 30, however,
would destroy the sweet wine trade of this
State, and produce a tendency to the importation of sweet wines to take the place of
onr colonial wines.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We are going to accept
Mr. Rowser's amendment.
Mr.PRENDERGASTsaid that the amendment of the honorable member for ", angaratta would not meet the case.
Mr. Swn';BuRNK.-Clause 30 is to be
omitted.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said the clause,
then, was not a vital clause. In fact, he
would like to Imow whether there were any
vital clauses in the Bill after the meeting
which was held to·day 1
Mr. BENT.-You will find them very
vital.
Su.,ion 1906-[57J

Bill.

Mr. SWINBURNE.-Mr. Bowser wishes to
omit clanse 30 and insert a new clause. We
accept that.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said the ""hole position in couuexioll with clause 3 would have
to be considered on clauses 28 to 30, and a
decision could be come to then. He had not
been aware until no,," that the Government
intended to accept the amendment of the
honorable member for W~1.11garatta. The
very small amount of r&venue that would be
obtained from this source did not justify the
Government in imposing this £5 licence-fee.
~ir SAMUEL GILLOrl'.-Have you looked
at the privileges it carries with it under OLlr
present Act i'
Mr. PHENDERGAST.--No. bllt looking
at the Act now, it seemed to him that all it
meant was that the vigneron might become
a hawker of his own wine in quantities of
not less than 2 gallons, but' he could not
sell it in nobblers. A illlmbel' of wine-growers
in the State produced very small qnantities
of wine from limited hreas. They were'"
mostly making dry wine, because as a rule
the farmer preftll'l'ed a dry wine. to a sweet
wine, and these people mostly made it
for their own consumption, but people
without
a cultivated taste
in wine
preferred a sweet wine, because they
erroneously presumed that a. dry wine had
the taste of vinegar in it. l~ven if this
clause was passed now it would have no
effect until the position was considered in
connexion with clauses 28, 29, and :iO.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovrns) said he wished
to support in a large measure the remarks of
the leader of the Opposition. He was very
pleased that the honorable member had impressed on the Minister the necessity of aoceptiug an amendment in this matter.
Mr. SWINBulmE.- We had already agreed
to it.
Mr. ~VA'l'T.-Tbe first victory is bloodless.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ot'ens) sflid he was
very pleased to hear it. It only served to
show that Ministers were not in possession
of all the information in connexion with
the liquor question when they inserted a
clause of which the practical effect would be
to kill the wine industry. He was very
pleased also to know tbat the Government
were going to be reasonable.
Mr. [-lAIUUS asked if he was to understand that the Chief ~ecretary and the
Minister of Agriculture said that the clause
was to be so modified-orwithdl'awn-tbatthe
vignerolls of the State were not to be killed
entirely in favour of tbe foreigner 1 If that
was so, he would be delighted. Was it so?
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lIe understood from the leader of the Opposi.
tion and the honorable member for Oven~
that the l\Iinistet· of Agriculture made some
~nch intimation, but the Committee did not
quite understand what it was. Thematterwas
of vast importance,affecting vignerons all over
the State, and if the clause was allowed to
5tand the Minister knew that they would be
practically ruined. Did the Government inten.d so to amend the cIa use that vignerons
wonld not be alfected ?
8ir SAMl:EL GILLOTT.-What clause are
you referring to 1
Mr. HARRIS said the Minister knew
very well and need not assume that kind of
innocence. He was alluding to clause 3,
\vllioh atTecterl the main principle deal t with
in clause 30.
Sir SAMUBL GILLO'l'T.-As 10 clause 30,
we propose to withdraw the Government
clause, and perhaps to substitute one that
Mr. Howser has given notice of. Vve will
tell you definitoly when we come to clause
30.
Mr. CARL ISLE said clanse 3 appeared to
prevent vigllerons from selling their wine in
large quantities, or in any quantity at all,
without a licence. He nnderstood that the
Government had accepted some amendments
submitted by the honorable member for
Wang!i.ratta from the vignerons of B.utherglen, but the honorable member was not now
present.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-His amendment is ill
clause 30. It does not alter this clause.
Mr. CARLI~LE said vignerons ought not
to be compelled to take ont a licence if they
wanted to sell.
Sir SAMURL GILLOTT.--That is another
clause altogether.
Mr. CARLISLE said this clause repealed
a section under which vignerons were allowed
to sell their wine in large quantities without a licence. 'l'hey should still be allowed
no do so.
Sir SAMUEL Gl LLoTT.-The honorable
member will have ample opportunity of discussing that question when we reach clause
28. This clause simply repeals a section in
the principal Act.
Mr. CARLISLE said he objected to the
clause being passed at all. I t was wrong to
repeal the section in the existing Act, becaUSi then vigllerons would not 1::-e able to
sell without a licence in quantities over 2
gallons as they could now. A later clause
a.llowed them to sell under 2 gallons with
a licence, which. of course, was right enough.
He asked the Minister to strike this cianse
out, becl\use he did not see what use it was.
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Sir SAMUEL GrLLOTT.-The only use is
that we get £5 for the licence.
Mr. CARLISLE said then the Committee
would go to a division on it. He did not
think it was a fair thing at all.
Mr. WAT'l'.-That the vigneron should
pay '1
Mr. CARLISLE.-Not if he did not sell
in small quantities, because then he "as a
prl!lducer and not a dealer.
Sir SAMUEL GILLoTT.-He may be a
dealer. He may sell in any quantities above
He is not
2 gallons all over the State.
bound to sell it on his own premises; he may
bring it down to Melbourne and sell it.
Mr. CARLISLE said the vigneron had to
take out a wholesale licence if he sold in
premises oth,er than his own vineyard A
wine merchant had to have a wholesale
li~ence if he had a depot in Melbourne. This
clause only referred to sale on ~ vineyard.
He objected to taxing the vignerons, who had
enough to do now to make a liviug. As it
was, they could not make a profit (Jut of their
vineyards.
Sir SAMUEL GILLoTT.-W"e will postpone
this clause pending the consideration of clauses
28-30.
Mr. MACKINNON said he could not fol1ow
this dispute at all. He understood that this
was an amendment required to introduce
certain clauses about vigner6ns' licences, but
the Committee were now entering into an
elaborate discllssion which would have to be
repeated when those clauses were reached.
-Sir SAMUEL UILL01''l'.-I agree to postpone
t his clause.
Mr. MACKINNON said he would advise
the honorable gentleman to put the clause at
the end of the series of clauses dealing with
vignerons' licences.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he wOllld
consider the clause in cOllnexion with clause
28.
Mr. BROMLEY stated that he objected to
the postponement of the clausi. The Committee were now entering upon the consideration of the mOl'5t important Bill that had
been before the Chamber for many years, and
immediately the first debatable clanse was
reached the Chief Secretary proposed to postpone it. What, then, was he going to do
with the next 1
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-'l'his is only a consequential amendment.
Mr. BROMLEY said an amendment had
been circulated, bllt where WAS the mover of
it 1 It was the duty of the mover to be
present in his place. He demurrect altogether
to the postponement of the clause.
The
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House was to be called upon to meet earlier
to-morrow, and still earliel' the next day.
Honorable mem bers were here to do business,
a.nd if the mover of the amendment a.nd
other honorable members were not present to
oarryout their part of the business, why
Bhould not the Committ.ee go on with the
disoussion ~ As a matter of fact. had it not
been for the leader of the Opposition, this
oontentious matter would never ha.ve beeu
brouiht in. That honorable member was
the only one to exem plify the true meaning of the clause.
The Government
did not Beem to understand it themselves.
Throughout the whole Bill they had been fairly
" J udkinized." They had been really carried
away by the J lldkins scare, and they had
brought in a scarecrow Bill, one of the worst
that ha.d ever· been placed before Parliament.
If the Premier said" Go to the country on it,"
let the House go to the country on it.
The
awing of the pendulum had gone in the other
direotion, and the public were right against
this proposal. The Government would suffer
if they went to the country now.
Mr. BENT.-What is this ~
Mr. BROMLEY said, with all their popularity, the Government would suffer by bringing in a Bill of this character.
Mr. BENT.-I believe we will suffer to
aome extent. We are suffering already.
Mr. BROMLEY said he wished to get from
the Government some concise explanation,
which had not been given yet, as to the bearing of the clause, because he would not vote for
it if it was g"ing to hamper the wine-growers.
He did not care whether it was going to
knoclt out sweet or dry wines, but if it was
going to hamper one of the greatest industries of the State he was opposed to it. We
wanted to progress. N either in South A llstralia nor in New t'outh Wales had any proposal of this kind been brought in to hamper
their own industries, so why should it be
done here ~ The Chief Secretary would see
that it was wrong to introduce clauses cf this
character to hamper natural industries. He
strongly protesteal against it, and he was snre
the country members on the other (the
Ministerial) side, particularly t.hose representing vine-growing districts, could not possibly
support the proposals laid down in the clause.
Mr. M.ACIEY.- We will uudertake to consider your representations.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that in
order to get on with the next clause the
Government agreed to postpone this clam:e so
that they might consider the representations
that had been made, and so that it could be
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discussed in oonnexion with clanse 28, whioh
imposed the fee of £5.
The clause was postponed.
Discussion took place on clause 4, wbich
was as follows : (1) Every Licensing Court's certificate in force
at the commencement of this Act certifying any
premises to be a cln b shall hase no force or effect
after the 31st day of December, 1906.
(2) Sub··section (8) of section four and section
seventy· two of the Licensing Act 1890 are hereby
repealed as from the 1st day of January, 1907.

.Mr. PRENDERGAST said the clause
brought into consideration the question of
clubs, and on it the Committee could now deaJ.
with the whole aspect of that question. If
the Government were determined to introduce drastic legislation in this matter. at a.ll
events the clubs in existence should have
some oonsideration. Two or t.hree amendments had been ciroulated in subsequent
clauses, but they all bore npon this one, j,nd
the proposition in some of them was to
exempt residential clubs from the operation
of the measure.
Mr. BI£NT.-We propose to accept a good
many of those amendments.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
propose to accept them without further consideration. 'What he wanted to see about
this Bill was eq uality in dealiug with people,
and he was not going to agree to any provision that would place four or five clu'b!,
about whose internal arrangements honorable
members knew nothing, in a position to be
exempt from the operation of the Bill, whiffi
other places to which working men might resort for purposes of amusement-and where
the inexpensive spending of their time would
be just as good for them, and just as muoh in
the interests of morality, and just as much
for their comfort, as what went on in other
clubs-were brought within the scope of the
measure. He would not allow the Bill so to
operate as to put those clubs out of existence
while the clubs belonging t.o the wealthy
people in the community were allowed to
exist 011 the plea that they were residential
clubs.
Mr. BE.AZLEY.-There is no free admission
to non-residential clubs either.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the members
of a non-residential clnb had just as much
right to regard it as their private property as
had the members of a residential club.
Mr. BOYD-Then why should we k lOW
anything about their internal working ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said we should not,
so long as they could be made to conform to
certain laws. He admitted that some regulation was required.
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Mr. MACK KY.-How docs the distinction
between re~idential and non-residential clubs
arise on this chmse ~ Yon agree that some
regulation is required, and this clause simply
prepares the way for a new system.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if the Go\'ernment altered the existing law they would
find themselves in rather a worse position
than they found thenlsel ves in under para~raph (a) of the previous clause.
The most
important portion of this clause was subclause (2), which affected the whole constitution of the club system as it existed to·day
under the present Act.
Mr. MACKEy.-l!; simply says that we are
'going to deal with the clubs in sorne different wa.y.
Mt·. PRENDERGAS1' said sub-clause (l)
provided that every Licensing Court's certifioate in force" at the commencement of this
Aet" oertifying any prerl'.lises tv bea club should
have no force or effect after the end of this
year. The best place to discuss this matter
was at some particular point in the Bill on
1t'hich the whole question could be taken into
consideration, and if the Government agreed
that. auy particular point in the Bill was the
most suitable, the whole debate could be
taken upon it and carried to a conclusion.
He \yas appt'oaching the qnestion at this
stage because he did not wallt anything to
be done in the matter until the Governmetlt
were prepared to deal with t.he wLlOle question.
'l'he Government might perhaps want to take
it up on clause 8, or perha.ps OIl clause 5,
where an amendment circulated by the
honorable member for Gllnbower came in,
and if they postponed certain clauses until
the whole question of clubs was debated, say.
on that particular point, the business would
be facilitated. Otherwise the position miO'ht
possibly arise that the Government might
want to repeal clauses that the Committee
ha.d already passed, and that would mean
waiting for a recommittal of the Bill.
Mr. MACKEY.-Take up the whole question
on this clause.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST said then he supposed that amendments that had been
circulated for sllbsequellt clauses could be
moved at this stage.
Mr. MACKEy.-Oh, 110. Ally consequential
a.mclldlllent may be moved here. If Jon
propose to move an amendment on a later
cilwse, you may prepare the ''''ay for that by
moving on this chmse something that would
otherwise be only a consequent.ial amendment on this clause.
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Mr. BEAZLEY.- Would it not be better for
the Government to state what amendments
they propose to accept ~
Mr. :PRENDERGAST said he would like
to hear a statement from the Government on
that p(i)int, so that honorable members could
understand clearly w hat the Government
intended to do about clubs. Some important
amendments would not be reached until
clause 5 was taken up. The Committee
wanted to deal with the whole matter on the
first opportunity, aud therefore the Government should allow hOllorable members whose
amendments came in on later clauses to have
the main points of those amendments considered on this clause, so that the whole
question of clubs could be dealt with at once.
It was not desirable that any member should
find his amendment blocked by the argument
that the question had already been disposed of.
His (Mr. Prendergast's) attitude towards
clubs was that, if there was anything in connexion with dnbs that would be likely to
lead to t.heir taking improper advantage
of their power of having liquor amongst
their members, he thought the Assemhly
should have no hesitation in passing
restrictive legislation to deal with that.
He thought, however, there was a great
danger of their going some'what too far in
eonnexion with the question of the privileges
which clubs should have in the community.
For some considerable time, under the
Licensing Act, clubs had had too much license
in regard to the power which they enjoyed
to carryon under certain sectious of the Act,
but he had come to the conclusion, in cor.nexion with the amount of restriction which
was sure to be imposed on the holders of
hotel licences, that it would be wise to COllsider how far they were encroaching on the
privacy which a club should possess-how
far they were justified in encroaching on the
rights of men who came together for the
purpose of establishing what was tatltamount
to a family existence amongst themselves.
Snch a gambling machine, f(lr
in!!ltance, as they saw openly ad vertised in the balance-sheet of some ell! bs
should not
be
tolerated.
A
club
shonld not be any more privileged to put a
poker machine on its bar than a publican
was to put it on the bar of his publichonse, and such machines should be abolished •
from clubs entirely.
Furt.her, he believed
that the privilege of allo\\'ing members of
clubs to take friends in with them to have a
drink had been somewhat. a.bused, and it
would be well to have stringent conditions
to prevent people from making use of a club
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persistently or regularly for the purpose of
going in there with a friend who was a
member and having drinks, even although
the visitor might not openly pay for the
drinks.
It was well known that in some
clubs a stranger who went in was enabled
to spend his money there through a friend
who was a member of the club ..
Mr. CULLll1N.- rrhere are very few clubs
in which that is allowed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he himself
knew of instances in which a member of a
club would take in a friend.
Thc member
shouted first, and the friend shouted afterwards.
As a visitor, he ct:)uld not pay
directly, but he conld pay by giving the
m'oney to his friend.
Mr. CULLll1N.-A club would run the risk
of losing its licence by allowing anything of
tb~t kind.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had known
this done frequcntly in clubs-clubs of which
he himself was not a member. :::inch a COIldition of thiugs should be prevented. At
the same time he wuuld point out that if
clubs were abolished, 01' if snch stringent
conditions were imposed on them that
they could not exist, the result would be
to drive a great number of Olen who were
fond of the society of their fellowmen into
more questionable ~urroundings-into places
where they would endea,vour to do illicitly
what they were prevented from doing when
they were members of fl. club, and which, if
they Wire allowed to do as mam bel'S of a
club, they would be doing under the eye of
the law. In his (Mr. Prendergast's) opinion
one or two clauses of the Bill invaded the
sanctity of private life in some respects. He
did not believe in the views of two or three
honorable members who had tabled a.mendments in conllexion with this question, tha.t
the privacy of clubs should be confined to
the big clubs, sneh as the Melbourne Club,
the Athenooum Club, or the Austmlian Club.
He (Mr. Prendergast) wanted to have such a
olause introduced into the Bill as would
seGure that the law would put down anything
that was bad jn the Melhourne Club, the
Athenreum Club, Q1' the Australian Club wikh
as firm and unsparing a hand as it would ptlt
down anything bad in connexion with the
poorest club, where a member could get a
drink for 3d. ·What was wanted was an
equality of administration in connexion with
clubs, which 'Was IHDt provided for ill this Bill.
The amendments which had been suggested
in connexion with clnbs lent colour to the
belief that the Government did not know
exactly where it stood.
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Mr. M.A.CKI.:y.-Can you point out anything
in the Bill that proposes inequality of treatment?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that certain
amendments had been given notice of, and as
they came from the Government side of the
House they would perhaps be accepted.
Sir ALKXANDER PE.A.cocK.-Would. it not
be better for the Government at this stage
to tell us what they intend to accept ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked tha.t
it might be cOlwenient for him to make a.
statement at the present juncture. 1'here
""ere two clubs, the A~henreum Club and the
Commercia,l Travellers' Club, to which be
particularly wished to refer.
Mr. Bll1AZLEY.-The Athenreum is a pro·
prietary club.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT1.' said that wa.
the poin t he \\;as alluding to.
Mr. PRENDll1RGAST.- We don't want those
clubs at all. They are not clubs.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that both
these clubs were in existence on the 14th
of July, 1885.
An HONORABLE M!£MBER.-No.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he understood they were. Not in their present
buildings, but elsewhere. He proposed to
consent to an amendment which had been
given notice of, and which provided that
in the case of a club which existed as
a bona fide club on the 14th July, 18815,
and in respect of which a certificate
had beeg given by the pr0per Licensing
Court, and which club wa.s still in existence,
it should be entitled to be registered under
this division, notwithstanding that it did not
comply with the provisions of paragraphs!( c)
and (d) of clanse 7.
In New South Wales
the law gave the Governor in Council power
to exempt certain cluhs from the Act. That
was not to be done by this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDll1R PEAdoCK.---You are going
to favour two clubs.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said those two
clubs were exempt under the existiug law.
Sir ALExANDlm PE.A.COcK.-vVe do not
wa.nt to do any injustice to those two clubs,
but we want to consider others as well.
Sir SA MUEL G I LL01'T said that these
clubs were in existence before the 14th July
1885, which was the date of the first Act
passed dealing with clubs.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -Yon say the Athenreum
was in existence before 1885.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTl'.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-And you propose to
make it a public-house without. a licence 1
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Sir SAMUEL GILLO'rT.-No. In the
Commercial Travellers' Club there were two
sets of members. There were the commercial
travellers, who were benefit members, the
funds of the club being set apar' f€>r certain
benefits. Then there was another class of
members like himself and others who, on
pa.yment of one guinea, had the right to go
into the rooms of the club, ha.ve lunch there,
read the periodicals, and have a drink if they
liked, but they were not entitled to any of
the benefits from the funds appropriated for
tha.t purpose.
Hr. BAILES. -But the profit.s go to swell
the fees for benefit purposes.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said they did.
The Athenreum Club was a proprietary club,
and was in existence before July, 1885. He
believed the proprietor was a Mr. Muirhead.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- You are going
to recogllise existing rights ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTl'.-Yes. The Act
of 1885 req uired clubs to be registered to sell
liquor.
Mr. BAILES.-Is the proprietor of the
Athenreum entitled to any of the profits?
Sir SA M U EL GILLOTT said he could not
tell the honorable member, as he did not ku:)w
sufficient about it.
Mr. nAJLES.- You are asking us to exempt
it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said it was exempted now.
Sir ALI~XANDER PEACOCK.-It has certain
rights now like the ordinary publican.
Mr. WILKINS.-It ha.s special privileges.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said it had no
special privileges. The existing law had no
provision as to the conduct and management
In that respect it was a perfect
of clubs.
blank.
Mr. "VU.KINS.-Is it not time that there
was some law 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that was
beiug provided for now. There were no special
laws dealing with clubs, and it was now proposed to make them couform to the laws
that applied to hotels. The present Act was
perfectly silent as to any regulations dealing
with clubs. There was nothing in the Act
as to how clubs should be wanaged, and they
might remain open all night, and sell liquor
all night and 011 Suudays.
The policy (i)f
this Bill was
provide conditions under
which clubs would have to be maintained.
They mnst have a certain amount of accommodation and they must be recistered.
They
had not to build premises 1ike hotels, but
had simply to apply to the Court and, on
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stating that they were governed by rules
and had a committee, they could be registered. Then they had the right 'to sell
liqlilOr for a time without any fee. In regard
to the two elubs referred to, it was proposed
that they should be exempt from paragraphs.
(c) and (d). All other provisions of the Bill
in connexion with the sale of liquor and accommodation and in l'espect to the offences
that might be committed in hotels were to
be made applicable to the whole of the clubs,
including the two referred to. It was also
provided that clubs sheuld obtain a licence
annually and pay a fee. The fee, it was proposed, should be £10 for the first fifty members, and £2 for each additional fifty, but the
Government intended to modify that, because it would be too much for some clubs
to pay.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It will cost our club, t!1e
South Melbourne Club, £180.
Mr. MACKEY.-How many members have
you?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Over 4,000.
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOl'T said it was proposed to reduce the fees to count.ry districts
by one-half. He was not awarE. that the
South Melbourne Club had so many mem~
bel'S. The Government were prepared to
accept a modification of the amount in certain
cases.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Unless a clubhas residential accommodation it is to be
abolished.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Oh, no. It
was not proposed to interfere with any of the
clubs as they existed, except that they would
be required to register, get an annual licence,
and conform to the general provisions of the
Bill.
Mr. WAT'l'.-What about clubs whose
subscription is lOs. per aPlnUD1?
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'rT said it was
proposed to reduce the annual subscription fee to 5s., and that would apply
to the club referred to by the honorable member for Brunswick. It would be
arranged that it could be paid monthly,
quarterly, or half-yearly. A good many or
the provililions in regard to clubs had been
taken from the New South Wales Act. It
was provided under clause 7 thatu

(b) The club must be a body, association, or

company associated together for socia.l,
litera.ry, political, sporting, athletic, or
other lawful purpose.
(r) The club must be esta.blished for the purpose
of providing a.ccommoda.tion for the members thereof and their guests upon premises
of which such association or company &re
the bona fide occupiers.
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(a) 'The a.ocommodation must be provided and

maintained from tae joint funds of the
club, and no person must be entitled
under its rules or articles -to derive any
profit, benefit, or advant,age from 1ihe club
which is not sha.red equally by every member thereof.
{e) The premises upon which the club is established must be suitable for the purposes of
a clnb.
~j) No payment or part pa.yment of any secre·
ta.ry or mana.ger or other officer or ser·
vant of the club shall be made by way of
commission or allowance from or upon the
receipts of t.he clnb for di.·ink supplied.
{g) A register of members of the club for the
time being shall be kept on the club's pre·
mises as hereinafter req nired.
'

And undel: clause 8 thnt(a) The business a.nd afJ'tl.irs of the club shall be '

under the mana.gement of a c.ommittee
elected for not less than twelve months by
the general body of members;
(b) the committee shall hold periodical meetings,
and minutes of a.ll resoll.1tions and proceed.
ings of such committee shall be entered in
a book ~o be provided for that purpose.

In other werds it was provided that they
,must be bona fide clubs, and not bogus clnbs.
Mr. BltAZLlllY.-Are not th~ residential
-clubs in New South Wales exempted from
the operation of the licensing law?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said they were
not exempted, bllt certS1in clubs might be
exempted by the Governor in Council. If
that course were followed here it would be
.really putting these first· class clubs at a
great disadvantage as compared with others.
It was not proposed to do that. rrhe Government would have the Melbourne Club, and
~(;her clulDs of the kiJ.IQ), askill~ to be exempted,
.and if that were done they would be able to
keep open at night and all day Sunday, and
would. be under no obligation to carry out
any law unless it suited them. The Government did net thin k that would be a fair
thing, notwithstanding the fact that New
South Wales had a.dopted it.
It was
proposed that all bona fide cl ubs should be
put on the same footing, except so far as the
distribution of profits was concerned. In
the case of the Athenreum Club tbat provision
eould not be carried out. There was an
arrangement between the members of the
elub and the proprietors. With regard to
the Commercial Travellers' Club, all the
members did not participate in all the
beaents of the club.
Mr. ~ROMLEY.-You are quite wrong
there.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he was
.quite sure that the members were not all 011
an equality. Some of them paid less than
<others, and recei ved no other benefit except
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having the entree to the club. They did
not participate in a number of benefits
which were provided for t.he ordinary members, such as provision for the widows and
children of deceased members. The honor·
able member for Gunbower, who had an
amendment with regard to the CommeraiaJ
Travellers' Club, would be able to explain
the position more clearly.
Mr. GB.AY.-Do you propose to exempt
those clubs from sub-clauses (c) aud.(d) of
clause 71
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes.
Mr. GRAy.""""-Have you any special, meanjng for the word" accommodation" ?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
Bill did not describe wha, the accommf)d&tiou was \0 be in the case of clubs.
Mr. WATl'.-But you are going to omit
thGse su b-olauses ?
Sir SAMUEL GIL LOTT.-YiS, so f&r
as they related to clubs established before
July, 1885, when the Licensing Act c~
into force.
Mr. WATT.-vVill you define "accommoElation)) 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said it w~ not
intended to do iO.
Mr. WATT.-Take an athletic club; they
de> uot re'luire sleeping accommodation. ,
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - No; and
therefore the amonn t of accommodation was
not described.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Cbief
Secretary had made it quite clear that, under
this Bill, the owners of clubs who had rights
before 18~15 were to have those rights continued to them, whilst in another portieo
of the Bill it was provided that the publican'
who had rights before 1885 was to be
stripped of them.
Those two parts of the
Bill, therefore, would be mntually contradictory.
Mr. MACKlllY.-Rubbish !
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was evident
that after all the social influence of the
clubs had had a good deal to do with the
intention of the Government to allow two
of the clubs, at all events, to baye their
rights reserved to them, sirnply ,because they
existed before 1885. A proprietary club,
like the Athenreum Club. was.a public-house
without a licence. It exi~ted for the accommodation of members who merely paid their
money to the proprietor, and he selected the
committee who were to manage the club so
called. That mall was to be given the right
of continuing his proprietary business.,
M.r. MAcKEY.-The committee must be
elected by the members.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, and the proprietor would elect the members.
Mr. MACKEY.-N"ollsense.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Who else would
do so 1
Mr. MACKin,". - All the members are
elected by the general body of members.
Mr. W A'fT.-They can easily evade the
provisions of clause 8 with regard to the
election of a committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the proprietor conld object to any particular person
being elected a member of the club.
Sir SAMUEl, GILLOTT.-He has nothing to
do with it. I know that from my personal
knowledge.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Premier
stated thtl.t honorable members had heard a
good deal from the gentleman who worked
himself illtO a frenzy the other night about
the qu:estion of cC!)mpensation, and what he intended to do. Let the Committee now htl.ve
a.1ittle consistency from the Premier. The Government now stated tha.t they would recognise the rights of clubs existing before l8~5.
while they would not recognise the rights of
public-houses. It was proposed t.o exempt
two clubs from sub-clauses (c) and (d) of
clause 7. Those sub-clauses were as follow : (e) The club must be established for the purpose

of providing fl.ccommoda.tion for the
members thpreof and their guests upon
premises of which such association or
company are the bona fide occupiers.
(d) The accommodation must be provided and
maintained from the joint funds of the
club, a.nd no person must he entitled
under its rules or articles to derive any
profit benefit or advantage from the club
which is not shared equally by every
member thereof.

These propositions were perfectly legitim,ate,
but it was proposed to exempt two clubs
from the operation of these sub-clauses.
One of these clubs was a proprietary club,
so that an individual would be allowed to
derive all the protit from it, thus placing him
in eX'lctly the same posi tion as the owner of
a public-house so far as the distribution of
profits was concerned.
Mr. MACKEY.-W e propose to continue an
exemption which exists tl.t present.
Mt·. PRENDEHGASl'.-Yes; but at the
same time the opposite conrse was to be pursued with respect to public-houses.
Mr. vVATT said he rose to a point of order.
Clause 4 was before the Committee, and he
cOl1!ended that honorable members should
be obliged to confine their attention to that
clause.
Mr. BROMLEY expressed the opinion that
the leader of the Opposition was perfectly in
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order. The honorable gentleman was simply
traversing the remarks made by the Chief
Secretary. It had always been the rule and
custom ill this House that the genenll question relating to a particular divisioll of a Bill
should be discussed on the first clause.
Mr. W.A'l'T--That is not correct.
Mr. BROMLEY said that it was correct.
The CHAIH,MAN.-Of course the honorable member should stick to the clause under
discussion. At the same time I think I
would be meeting the wishes of honorable
members generally if, perhaps, a little latitude
were allowed on a question of this sort where
so many clauses are wrapped up in the qUf'Stion under diE'cussion. As the Chief Secretary
has made his statement with reference to
clubs I think J should allow reasonable latitude on this occasion, but I will take fine
care that honorable members do not digress
too far from the subject under discussion.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' expressed the
opinion that it would be very ul1wilSe to
limit the discussion except to confine it to
the division of the Bill 1 elating to clubs.
There were twenty-one or twenty-two clauses
in that division. He thought the position
was fairly clear to honorable merllbcrs, and
that wat; that it was the intention of the Government to a.llow some clubs to have privileges because they had enjoyed those
privileges before 1885, while ot.her clubs were
not to have those privileges at all. It was
not proposed, however, to adopt. the same
principle in connexion with public-houses.
With regard to the Commercial Tra vellers'
Club there seemed to have Leen a misapprehension as to how the club divided its profits. If it were true that a section of the
members were simply eating and drinking
members, at .£1 Is. per anllnm, and that
another section of members divided all the
profits, that was clearly against the law, but
there was no reason why the constitution of
the clLlb should not be amended so as to
bring it within the la.w.
Mr. MACKEy.-Itis not against the law at
the present time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in the
case of the Commel·cial Travellers' Club it
would be easier to amend the constitution in
that respect, but the Athenrenm Club stood
on a very different footing. It was a proprietary clu h, and was therefore practically
an hotel without a licence. 1t was run for
the profit of a private person.
MR. WATT.-Are you sure of that?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he merely
took the statement of the Chief Secretary.
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Mr. CARLISLE.-YOll know very well that
these big clubs never have any profits.
. Mr. Pl{ENDERGAST said that in that
case this man was a philanthropist, and
no injustice would be done to him by
placing the club on the same footing as other
clubs. On the question of clubs generally, it
seemed to him that tbel'e was a great
deal of danger in passing these proposals.
Clubs could be carried on under respectable
management without there being bogus clubs
of any kind, but clubs purely for tbe information and recreation of their members, and
he could see no reason at all why a great number of re~trictions should be placed on snch
clubs. Surely, where a club was constitnted
for the purpose of doing genuine work in the
interests of the members, a llumber of restrictiOllii ~hould not be placed on it. That would
not be fair to a club conducted honorably,
and would simply allow other clubs to come
into existence of a class honorable members
did not want to see.
Mr. MACKEY.- When we come to these
unfair restrictions we will see to that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Government was making variable restrictions. Subclause (2) of clause 4 statedSub· section (8) of section 4 and section 72
of the Licensing Act 1890 are hereby repealed as
from the 1st day of Ja.nuary, 190i.

The clause did not refer to another section of
the Act of 1890 which had a most important
bearing on the way the date was varied.
The date was made the 1st January, 1907,
by clause 4, but sub-clause (3) of clause 21
statedProvided that with respect to any club which
was formed before the 1st day of July 1906 and
was bona fide used on that day as a club, the
opera.tion of this section and the repea.l by this
Act of Hlb'section (8) of section 4 and section 72
of the Licensing Act 1890 shall not take effect
until the 1st day of'. March, 1907.

There was three months' . variation in that.
The~e should be a provision inserted in subclause (2) of clause 4 stating that clubs were
to be under the Licensing Act of 1890,
except as provided in clause 21.
Mr. MACKEY.- Why?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that, for the
purpose of letting people know what the provision was, and making the matter clear, the
.reference should be contained in the Bill.
Mr. BOYD rose to a point of order.
It was absolutely impossible to hear the honorable member for North Melbourne on
account of the continual buzz of conversation
going on in the Cham bel'.
.
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rrhe CHAIRMAN. - I keep calling
"' Order," but, as the honomble member for
Melbourne says, there is a great. buzz of converstttion, and I hope honorable members
will cease conversing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ~airl that it did not
make much difference. He supposed tha.t
those who wanted to listen to him would
listen, and perhaps those honorable members
who were conversing were talking about the
Bill. As the Chief Secretary said, it was
proposed to exempt two clubs, the Athenooum
and the Commercial Travellers' Club. There
was no exemption in regard to other clubs,
Sir SAMUEL GILJJOTT.-W"e propose to exempt any clubs that existed as bontl fide
clubs on the 14th July, 1885, There may
ha\'e been other clubs in existence before
that date, and probably were, but I do not
know of any other clubs but the ones that I
have mentioned.
Mr. PREN DERGAS'f asked why exempt
the two clubs that had been mentioned? If
legislation was being introduced to govel'u
the clubs, why should exemptions be given to
any clubs, even though they were in existence in 1885?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'r.-For the simple rea,..
son that there had never been any regulations
prescribed, affecting the management of those
clubs, up to the present time.
Mr. BOYD,-Exempt everything up tilt
now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that would
have been a legitimate thing to do.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'T.-Tbat i:3 practioally
what we are doing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if honorable
members would take parallel cases of Jegisla.~
tion, such as the Pharmacy and the Dentists
Acts, it would be found that those persoJls
who had certain powers before a certain date
were not interfered with by the Qperation ·of
the Aots he had mentioned. That alsoapplied with regard to the examination of
engine-dri vel's.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l''l'. - They are not
parallel cases.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was simply
provided that two clubs should not corne
under certain provisions of the Bill. It
was provided that two clubs should not be
brought completely under the Bill beoause
they were in existence at a certain date.
There shonld be complete exemption for aU
clubs up to a Gel tain period of their existenoe,
or else they should all be made to
obey precisely the same laws. He hoped
the Government
would put forward.
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seme more cogeut rea.sons than had been
advanced by the Chief Secretary. What he
(Mr. Prendergast) thought \~ould. be a fair
compromise was that the LlCetlsmg Bench
in the first place should be assured by
police inspection that a club was ~
bond fide club conducted for the convemence of the members, and that .when
the Bench was satisfied on that point the
·restrictions in the Bill should not be made to
operate to the exten t proposed at the ~resent
time. Provision should be made for Inspection of some kind, but either by permission
of the Governor in Councilor of the Licensing Bench, and the inspection should be by
an Inspector of Police, who would be sent
round far the purpose of seeing that the club
was carried on properly. He believed something of that kind was to be proposed later
on.
Another point in connexion with clu?s
was that the Bill provided fo1' a. certum
minimum fee to be paid by members. He
was glad to hear fnun the Chief Secretary
that it waR not the intenlion of the Government to enforce a guinea fee.
There was a
provision for payment in advance. vVhat did
that mean ~ A great number of clubs were
constituted as W orkil1g Men's C1 u bs, and the
members paid 3d. per month, or; perhaps, Is. a
quarter. Why not olllit th.e clause f~om the
Bill dealing with fees, and slmply provde that
a club should be properly constituted? TI~e
clause should not be allowed to operate III
such a manHer as might do an inj\U~tice to the
1>00rer classes.
Mr. BENT.-The fee was made 5s. on th~
speech of the honoraole. member for Bfl~ns
wiele Thu.t 5s. wa.s put m purposely for 1nm.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said another provision of clause 7 was with regard to the
number of persons in a club. It wa.s provided that fifty per~lOns should constltute a
olub in cities or towns, and thirty persom; in
oountry districts. In a grea.t ma.ny places in
oountry districts the population was not
more than forty G1' fifty. In some places
where there was a popu1ation of 100, and
where there was very little amusement, ten,
fifteen, or twenty persuns might de~ermine on
forming a. small club, where they might play
bil1ia.rds and have other amusement. To
restrict the number to thirty was very unfair. The provision did not strengthen the
Bill at all. So long as the legitimacy of a
club was fissnred, there should be no restriction with regard to the number of persons
forming the club.
,Sir SAMUEL Gn,LO'l"l'.-The present law
provides for fi fty.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said paragraph (d)
of clause 7 statedThe accommodation must be provided a.nd maintained from the joint funds of the club, and no person must be entitled nnder its rules or articles to
derive any profit, benefit, or advantage from the
club which is not shared equally by every melllber
thereof.

That prevented any officer of a club being a
member of a club. It would prevent the
secretarv being a member of a club, or the
presidel{t, \\" ho was responsible toget her with
the secretary. They would not be able to
take a salary for their services, and no person
would take the responsibility of being an
oilicer of a club \vitliout rcceivillg payment on
account of the provisiolls of the Bill.
Sir SAMUEL GII.LotT.-That provision is
the law at the present time, and has been
since ISS;).
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if that
was the case then he had discovered that the
law would not allow an officer to be a member of a club.
Sir SAMUKIJ GILLOTl'.-A pf\id officer of a
club does not want to be a member. He is
a. servant of the club.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said the secretary
of a club was a man who received an honorarium, or a small salary for his services. He
was a member of the club, and was elected
because he was a member of the club. Under
the provisions of the Bill the officers wonld not
be able to receive any salary, or else they
could n()t be members of a club.
Mr.
ATT rose to a point of order. He
had listened to the honorable member for a
quarter of an hOllr since he (Mr. Watt) took
his original point of order, and he had not
heard the honorable member refer to clause
4. It would be possible to go Oll for a long
time if any provision referring to clubs could
be discussed in what were really secondreading speeches.
The CHAIHMJ\.N.-'l'he leader of the
Opposition has referred to clause 4 distinctly
in a good many instances.
Mr. ANsTEY.-The honorable member for
Essendon should listen a bit better.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was pointing out that, nnder sub-clause (2) of cll:l.use 4
the question of existing rights was concerned.
What he had been saying \Vas for the purpose of pointing out that it was an important
thing to consider the question as to whether
clubs should exist as at prE:sent constituted,
or whether the drastic provisions contained
in tbe Bill should be brought into operation.
He desired, as far as he possibly could, to
preserve the privacy of clubs, and to prevent.
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drinking and gambling in clubs as far as poe·
'Sible, but he desired tha.t they should be
allowed to exist without the unfair restriotions
whioh might be plaoed on them. Existing
rights should be preserved as far as possible,
but not by grs.nting a.ny rights or privileges.
The only desire of the Government was to
eave two clubs. It was a remarkable positicn
for the no-oompensation party to take up on
the question. The Government proposed to
make the Bill operate so that two olubs
might claim compensation if thQy desired to
<10 so.
An HONORABLlt MEMBER. -What is the
good of all this ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had to
-explain his position on the question of
-clubs. He would support a proposition to
.allow olu bs to remain as they were.
,He would agree to their being subject to a
-certain fc>rm of inilpection by the police, or by
people ~ppointed for the purpose by the
Governor in Council or the Licensing Court,
and the profits of the clubs should belong to
the whole of the members. But there should
be no restriction on the formation of a club, so
long as its objects were bona fide, and were
reoognised as bona fide by the Court. He
'Was also favorable to there being stringent pro'Visions with regard to gambling, but the
polioe should not have t.he right to enter the
-clubs unless they were sa.tisfied that there
'Was some contravention of the provisions of
the Act.
Mr. WATT.-How can they discover that
unless they get in?
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said the'reshould be
almost as much privacy about a club as a\>out
a private house. If he went into his private
house to-day he could ask a person to take a
glass of whisky wiih bim, but under certain
provisions of this Bill if he did that he would
be liable to a prosecution for keeping grog on
the premises.
He intended to sl.lpport an
amendment that would provide for the existence of olubs with fair supervision, and with
the doing away of any evil that might exist,
but he could not approve of the restriction
upon them that was now proposed.
Mr. BH.OMLEY remarked that there
t'eemed to be a great deal of misapprehension
about a certain club that hacil been much discussed by the Chief Secretary and the leader
.of the Opposition. There seemed also to be
some misapprehension in the minds of many
honorable members-he would not say all,
because many knew better-as to the general
-conduct of clubs in this city. He had no
hesitation in saying that most of the clubs in
'the city were as well conducted as most pri-

vate houses, and their rules were very rigid
and sliriet, He could speak of (me club to
wbioh he belonged-the Commercial Travellers' Club. SOIDe people seemed to think.
that ~ambling went on all night. The cardrooms there had to be closed at 11.30 p.m.,
and the billiard-rooms were also closed at
11.30 p.m., and any member of the club who
indulged in gambling in the bedrooms would
be immediately expelled. He simply wi8bed
to point out that the evils which Borne honorable members thought existed in olubs did
not exist.
Mr. WATT.-They have nothing to fear
from inspection.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Nothing whatever.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Well, let us get to work.
Mr. BROMLEY said the police should
not be empowered to go into a club any time
they liked.
An HONORABLE MEMBBR.- Why not ~
Mr. BROMLEY said a man would resent
a policeman walking into his private- house
in that way, and it should not .be aUowed in
oonnexion with clubs_
He quite agreed
with the Governmellt that if there was any
suspicion of a club being misconducted,. Ot." of
gambling going on within the precincts .of
a club, there should be full rightt on an
order from the Chief Secretary or the Ch~f
Commissioner of Police, for an inspector 10
inspect the club, or to go in at any re.asOBable time, when they suspected tbat such
ga.mbling was going on. But w.ith the la.rge
and well-conducted clubs in Melbourne he
did net believe there was the slightest neoessity for any police interference at all. With
rispect to such cluhs as the Melbourne Club,
tbe Australian Club, and wany others, they
could be vonched for, as a rule, as being waH
conducted.
Mr. COLRCHIN.-You would not voueh. f~r
theM. as being democratic.
Mr. BROMLEY said he would not 'YOU.
for their being democratic or aristocratic, 'but
he could vouch for their being, as a rule t w.ell
conducted. He could quite understand tha.1;
there was a. time in the history of Vi'Otoria
when clubs· were very much abused by aU-night
gambling, but that time, he thought, bad gone
by. He did not think the people themselves
would care to gamble to anything like the
extent they did twenty or twent.y-five yea.rs
ago in 'be clubs. '\¥ith regard to the Commercial Travellers' Club, in card playin:i the
amount of stakes was limited by regnlatioua.
Mr. WATT stated t hat he rose to a point
of order.
The honorable member for Ca.rlton was really discussing the Ga.ming Suppression Bill.
There was nothing in the
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olause now before the Chamber dealing with
stakes or cards, or anything of that kind.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) remarked
that the honorable mem bel' for Carlton was
dealing with a provision in the Bill which
permitted a policeman to euter any club and
inspect it.
The honorable member stated
tha.t there was no need to inspect it because
gambling was carried 011, and tha.t the stakes
were limited and therefore no restriction
was necessary.
Mr. W.A.TT.-A teetotaller comes to his assistance.
The CHAIRMAN.-Clause 4 opens up a
very wido qnestion with reference to clubs
generally. I think the honorable member
for Carlton is in order.
Mr. BROMLEY Raid he was quite with the
leader of the Opposition in desiring to see
all clubs placed on an eqna.l footing so far as
exa.mination or inspection was concerned, or
a.s to the conduct of the clubs.
There
were bogus clubs in Melbourne, and the one
thing he regretted in connexion with this
Bill in reb.tion to clubs was that there was no
provision laying down any definition of what
should constitute a club in the true sense of
the word, and what the functions of a club
might be. He also noticed that, while the
New Routh "'-ales Act had been largely
oopied in the framing of this Bill, section 77
of that Act dealing with clubs had been carefully omitted. Tbe Chief Secretnry, he be1ieved, touched upon sectioll 77 with regard
to its giving the Governor in Coullcil power
·to grant permits to clnbs, but sectioll 77 fur·
ther provided that" the Governor in Council
may revoke A.ny such exemption." That
meant tha.t if the conduct of the club was
not sufficiently good to warrant the continuing of the permit to the club then the permit
could be reToked. If that provision was
a.dopted and incorporated in this Bill it
would be a very beneficial alteration.
Mr. COLECflIN.-Yon would leave it in the
ha.uds of the Goyernment for the time
being?
Mr. BROMLEY said that the Governor in
Counoil would act on precedent, and it was
known what the custom at all times was.
Mr. 'vV ATT.-··Yon cannot expect Colechin
to know that.
Mr. BROMLEY said one conld not expect
the honol'a.ble member for Esseudon to know
a.nything. Precedent was followed by nearly
all Governments, and he would not have the
slightest hesitation in adopting section 77 of
the New South Wales Act. He thought
this measure would be better if that provision
was incorporated in it, than if any other
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suggestion he had heard made was adopted,
because it practically covered the suggestions
,made by the leader of the Opposition, and
cleared the ground of all tbe intricacies indicated by the Chief Secret.ary. He would
commend the idea to the Chief Secretary as
a mod'ltS 't,-ivendi to enable honorable mem bel'S
to get out of the difficulty in which they
were now placed. 'With regard to the police
trespassing on the premises of c1 u bs, he for
one would strongly resent that, because a
club to the man wbo had to live a great part
of his time in the city was practically his
home as far as the city was concerned. He
did not think that the club should be placed
on the same basis altogether as an hotel.
While he was desirons of seeing all clubs
placed on the same footing, at the same time
he felt that the adopt.ion of se0tion 77 of the
New ~outh 'Wales Act would do more to
effect that than would any of the suggestions
which had been made to-night.
Mr. BENrr remarked that he understood
the honora:ble member for Carlton to submit
that a club wal!. a place of residence.
Mr. BRoMLE¥.-Largely.
Mr. BENT said he would ask whether any
decent man kept his visitors uutil halfpast eleven at night playing cards, and did
any decent man charge his visitors fOl' every
drink they got ~ rL'his cluh question was one
of the evils of to-day, and the provisions with
regard to the clubs were one of the most important parts of the Bill.
He knew clubs
where people stopped day and night. A man
could not drink at an hotel on ~unday, but
he could go to a club and stop there from
Saturday until Monday drinking all his
money and making no provision for his
family.
An HONORABLI£ MEMBlm.-rrhey are not
reputable clubs.
Mr. BENT said that one honorable member had a certain provision to submit with
regard to clubs. The question of the Mildura
club had been gome into, and so had what he
called Anstey's c!ub, 0)' the Stevedores' Club,
and the amount had been made 5s.
Surely honorable members did not want anything less than that. 'With regard to the
Stevedores' Club, it was not the place altogether where a family man would spend his
time.
An honorable member said that, at
one time, people could be seen stallding at the
corners at Sandridge, but that they now went
to the club. He (Mr. Bent) had been to the
olub, and from the state of things existing
there it was better to go to the club than to
an hotel.
But what happened ~ People
were turned out of the public-houses at 11.30
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p.m., but they could go to the club and
drink all night.
Mr. ELMSLll£.-Are they turned out of the
public-houses at 11.30 ?
Mr. BENT said he knew for a fact that a
number of people who left the hotels at 11.30
p.m. went to the clubs, and to some of the
best chlbs, too.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Not the Stevedores' Club.
1\1 r. BEN'r said he did not say the Stevedores' Club.
Mr. COLECBIN. - It is the Melbourne Club
you mean.
Mr. BENT said he would .not say what
clllb. He knew that when people were
cleared out of the public-houses there was
more than one club to which some of them
went tl.nd stopped nearly all night playing
cards and drinking.
Mr. ANSTEy.-}f they are cleared out of
the public-houses at half-past eleven, what
beoomes of your complaint that the publichOllses violate the law 1
Mr BENT said manyof them did violate the
law and the question was whether haH-past
eleveu was not too late. However, the Government had arranRed in this Bill that the particular clubs referred to might have all
the pleasures of a home, but he was not
willing that the members should be allowed
to stop up all night long drinking and playing cards. This was all the Government
wtl.nted to prevent. It was all very well to
talk about framing amendrnents, but how
were honorable members to try to frame
amendment's and get over all the technicalities that were involved, seeing that there was
a certain class who were interested in iiqnor
and who were doing all they could to circumvent the Government in connexion with this
Bill ~ The plaifl fact was that a decent club
the Gevernment had no objection to. but they
would not allow gambling or drinking all
night at clubs any more than at publichouses. 'l'hey would not allow the plea of
residence to be raised when members could
take their friends there after hours and drink
with them all night. This was really all they
were trying to prevent, and instead of quarrelling over details might it not he better
at this stage to deal with main principles7 Afterwards, if it could be shown
that th~re was anything which affected injuriously any decent club, the Governmel}t
would be willing to support an amendment
which would prevent this; but, as he had
already said, they were not going to allow
what took place now in cases that he knew
of. What happeued under local option 1
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l'hey had knocked off 200 public-houses by
local option, and nt)W there were 12,5 clubs.
Mr. BROMLI£Y.-Jn Mclbounle or the
State ~
,
Mr. BEN'r said he was speaking of the
State. They had closed 200 public-houses
and they had now 125 clubs with 23,000
members. Under the old system thQy got
1icen~e-fees, bu~ with these clubs they got
nothmg. He WIshed to repeat that this was
not a party measure. '£he Government
simply wanted every honorable member who
t<9ok an interest in ~l. gQod life tc assist,
them.
Mr. CUI.J,EN.-That is what we' are
doing.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member for
Gunbower had gi ven the Government some
very valuable sugg·estions.
Sir ALE~ANDER PEACOCK.- Where wa.,
this ~
Mr. BENT said he wO\lld repeat that the
honorable member had given the Government
some very valuable snggestions and they had
listened to the honorable mem'ber Tery care~
fully.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Is not the honorable member for GUllbower a publican?
Mr_ CULT.I£N.-Not BOW. I was at one
time.
Mr. ANsT~:Y.-Then how could any valu ..
able suggestIOns come from the honorable
mem ber in the view of the Government?
1\1 r. BENT said he would repeat that the
honorable member had given them some Tery
valuable snggestiollS, which they had considered.
Mr ANSI EY.-This is one of the men who;
according toyou, have been leading young me~
astmy, and yet you are taking valuable suggestions from hi m.
Mr. BENT said the honorable m~m ber for
Brunswick told the House the 01 her night
that be was a bad boy himself once. The
le~der of t.he OPP?sitioll had taken a good
WIde range m s-peakmg over this club business,
and there had been Chairmen who would have
shut him up long ago. He (Mr. Bent) would
ask the Committee now, if they approved of
what he had said with regarrl to clubs, to pass
the whole of the clauses relating to clubs.
There were twenty-olle clauses in t.he Bill
affecting clubs.
Mr. BOYD.-I suppose we had better pass
them in oloho.
Mr. BENT said he would ask why they
should HOt be passed in globo.
~Mr. BROMLEY.--Are YOll going to have a
summer session to finish tile Bill ?
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Mr. BENT said he was Sllre there was not
going to be any summer session.
He was
quite certain that the business men of this
Assembly after, of COllrse, having a lit.tle
flutter, would settle down to work just as a
good old cart horse did.
Mr. ANSTEY.-How will these provH:Hons
affect our own bar in this building 1 Will it
oome under the provision relating to clubs,
or those relating to ordinary licences?
Mr. BENT said that if the honorable
mem ber would gi ve notice of his question he
would answer it next week. However, as the
honorable melllber han made this interjection
-no doubt simply as a joke-he (Mr. Bent)
might take the opportunity of saying that
he had been in Parliament for upwards of
tairty years, and he had never known such a
sober house as there was now. And as far
as the bal' was concerned, members al1 had to
pay more than they would have to do at any
hotel in Melbollrue for food and drink.
During all the time he had been in Parliament he had never known a number of men
who drank less.
Mr. W1LKINS.-Not enough to keep one
barman going.
Mr. BENT said that some people outside
might think, from the interject.ions of the
honorable member for Brunswick, that there
was a good deal of drinking going on in
IJarliament Honse. But he could say that,
80 far a.s drink was concerned, they might
ma.ke a present of the receipts to any institution, and it would Hot gain much.
Mr. ANsTEY.-There could be no stronger
illustration of the force Qf my argument
about the general growth of sobriety.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member for
Brunswick made a great speech the other
night-so much so, as to induce the Goverument to reduce the minimum club subscription from £ I to . 5s.
However, he had risen
principally at this stage to' suggest that
honorable members might pass the clause,
and in order to give them an opportnnity of
doing so he wou ld not say anyt.hing more.
Mr. BEAZLEY ob~erved that it seemed to
him that the object of this Bill was to prevent excessive drinking by reduoing the
number of public-houses. With regard to
the olu.s, he thought that if it was desired
to suppress excessive drinking it was wise to
encourage somo of the clubs that at present
existed in "Melbourne. There seemed to be
an impl essioll abroad that clubs were
gambling places and drinking dens. The
impression as to gambling, he believed, came
about by the knowledge of what was done
in certain clubs in the olden days when
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there were very large sums lost at all-night
sittings in gambling. The habits of the
people, however, had changed since that
time, and a~ fat' as' the particular club of
which he (Mr. Beazley) was about to speak
was concerned, he could say that the impression which existed with regard to gambling and drinking was altogether incorrect.
He was bound to say that this impression
""as one in which he himself had shared before he ha.d gained the experience which he
now possessed as a member of the Com- "
mercial Travellers' Club.
Since he had"
joined the club, however, he had found the
condition of affairs to be such that he felt
proud of the institution.
The Premiet'
stated that as far as clubs were concerned it
was his desire to stop all-night drinking and
all-night gambling.
Mr. BENT.-I did not refer to the Commercictl Travellers' Club.
Mr. BEAZLE Y said he knew the Premier
bad not done so, but he desired to remove
any wrong impression which might exist at
this early stage of the discussion. He felt
that when the Committee settled down to
discuss the various clauses of the Bill common sense would dictate to them the right
thing to do, and that no injury would be
done to any institution merely to carry out
the whim of a certain section of the COHUmunity.
Whilst the efforts of that
seotion to suppress the drinking evil
were" commendable, be was quite sure that
anything that would injure an institution
that was doing good work would not receive
support at the hands of this Chamber, and
that the Committee would see that fair play
would be given to all. As far a8 the Commercial Travellers' Club was concerned the
leader of the Opposition, and some other honOt'able members, appeared to bold the opinion
that every member should share equally, not
only in the management of the club, but also
in the profits. He would point out, however, that the Commercial Travellers' Club
had somewhere about 2,500 members. Of
that number about 1,300 were association
members, and the remaining 1,100 or 1,200
were club members. The club members
paid £1 Is. a year, whilst the association
members paid £3 3s. a year. The association
members got certain benefits which the club
membersdid notget, but the club members got
fqll value for their money, and were satisfied
that they did so. In fact, they got more than
full value, beaanse they derived advantages
from belonging to this club which they
could not possibly get in any other way. A
member who belonged to the Commercial
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Travellers' Club not only had all the
ad:vantager:s of writing accommodation, reading rooms, containing the very latest journals
from ttl! parts of the world, and the right of
leaving packages, but he might also be said to
have really a home, because the Commercistl
Travellers' Club was rea.llv a Melbourne home
for peeple who Ii ved in the distant
suburbs, while it afforded a distinct advantage to men who came down from the country.
It was also affiliated with similar clubs in the
other States, so that all members here had
the right when they went to another State
to become members of the COPlmercial Travellers' Club there. As far as all-night drinking was concerned, '.vhilst the law permitted
clubs to do things of this killd which hotels
could not do, in well· regulated clubs
nothing was carried on that would be
derogatory to the character of the institution. At the Commercial Travellers' Club the
bar was closed at t.welve o'clock at ni~ht, and
not opened uutil eigh~ o'clock the next morning, and between those hours 110 member was
allowed to drink unless he resideu on t.he
premises. Something had been said about
there being no necessity for a. man having
another home tha.n his own private residence,
but he would point out that commercial tntveller~ frequently came down from the country late at night, and had not time to go ont
to the suburbs where their homes might be.
Perhaps they might have to start by the first
train on the foll->wing morlling, and under
those circulllstances they found their club a
splendid place to obtain accQmmodation at for
the night. As to drinking at the club, he
would point out that this club was really
dQing .w hat the Government proposed to do
in regard to lessening the drill.k.illg evil.
When !:I. man went into an ordinary hotel he
went tbere for the purpose of having a drink,
but when he went into this club there was no
inducement offered to him to have a drink.
Nobody asked one to have a drink unless it
was the friends Olle met there. Drink was
not the 'leading feature in connexioll with
the club. It was only oae incidental to the
welfare or the m~nagement of the club generally. There were hundreds of members
that went in and ont of the club without
ever taking a drill k, and there were many
members who were temperance mt.:n. He had
it on very good authority that a leading man
in this State in the movement for the pl.ltting
down of the drinking evil, thoroughly approved of the management of t.his club. The
balance-sheet of the club showed that dnring
the year 1904-5, £2,186 wa.s disbursed in
benefits, of wbich £1,857 was given. to
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widows of deceased members. The amount
spent in relief to unemployed aud other
necessitous members, and the widows and
orphans of deceased members, was £264, as
against £~75 for the previous year, so that
the club not only gave good sums of money to
the widows of deceased members, but also
helped members who were in need. The total
receipts for the year were £6,889, and the
money had been spent in helping the widows
and orphans of deceased members, in establishing a fund for tbe purpose of giviug
scholarships, in providing a cot at t\
children's hospital for the benefit of member.::J
who were unable to pay for medical attentiou
for their children, aud in increasing the accommodation of the club. The club carried
out the intention of those \lOl1orable member.s
who believed in the nationalization of the
drin k traffic, one of t he strongest arguments in favour of which was that under
State management there Wd.S no inducement
for a mall to drink, and that when he did the
profit was put t() good use. 1n this case the
profit was used to give benefits to members·
and to the relatives of deceased members .alld
to increase the accommodtl.tion of the club.
He desired to remove any wr:mg impression
about the club, and he had 110 doubt other
clubs gave the same benefits, Ilnd were of the
same advantage to the community. 'Wellconducted and well-managed clubs tended
rather to lessen the drillking evil than to
increase it, and were therefore desirable in
any community when they were well
managed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK expressed
the opinion that the Committee were misapprehending the object and scope of the
Government proposals on the club question.
Under the existing law it was very easy for
a number of persons to get together, to for~l
a Clll b, and get a licellce, and then they we~e
absolutely free from all control whatever.
Mr. GAT;NsoN.-They do not get a
licence.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK sa.id thc'v
got registered. They got a certificate. They
paid not.hing to the State. There was UQ
supervision over them.
They could keep
open till all hours, and over the whole of
Sunday. The proposals of the Government
.were 10 bring these cl u hs under control so
far as the future was concerned. The Committee had h~ard to-night from two
honorable members about the Commercial
Travellers' Club, but he was afraid this was
beside the question altogether. It had b~ell
clearly proved by those two honora.ble
members-and everyone who had ma~e
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inquiries knew it-that that parLicnlar elub,
and, in' fact, allY decent club, would have
nothing to fear from the Government's proposals; but it was other clubs that had to
be considered.
Honorable 111embers knew
what. happened in distrids snch as the
Premier had quoted, district!-l where, nnder
loca.l option, public-h(lUses had been closed
and clubs had been formed which wer~ under
no control whatever, and more injury had
been dOlle by them than by the public-houses
that were in existence there before. He knew,
as did other honorable members who had
travelled over the State, that in some districts where mining had developed since the
Act of 1885, and where there was no p()wer
to get a public·house opened, clubs had been
formed.
He was told on good, reliable
authority that, in one mining district, a
certain club had been open for six
years-never closed, with shifts of employes
working all the time. '.ehis club was open all
Sunday. "Vas it desirable that that state of
thingsV should be continned? 'Vas it fair
from the publican's point of view? The publicall was taxed severely. He hau to conform
to certain rultls. It was no fault of Parliament if there had been lax supervision. If
that was so it was rather the fault of lax
administt·atioll. He agreed to a great extent
'with what the Premier ~nd the Chief Secretary had sa.id to-night, for he was afraid that.,
like some other hon!)rable members, he had
been under some misapprehension with regard to the two clubs about which an amendment had been suggested. 011 reading the
Bill carefully through he found that paragraph Cd) of clause 7, in la.ying down the
conditions under which clubs were to be conducted, set out tha.t the accommodation must
be provided and maintained from the joint
funds of the club, and that no person must
be entitled under its rules or articles to
derive any profit, benefit, or ad vantage from
a club which was not shared equally by every
member thereof.
Mr. GRAY.--That is coming out
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
knew that there was to be an amendment.
fI e understood the Chief Secretary's desire
was to protect two particular clubs, one of
which was the Commercial Travellers' Club,
because if the clause was carried in t.hat for111
it would abolish that club.
Sir SAMUEf, GIL.LOTT.-I nnderst.anll I hat
.£50,000 has been expended ill connexion
with that institution.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said houOl'able members understood now that there
were two branches of members. in that par-
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ticular club. The clause, in its present form,
would also do an injustice to the Athenreum
Club, for, while there was a proprietary interest, it was only a sma.il percentage, and
nobody wanted to do any injustice. He was
oonnected with two clubs, but he very rarely
went to them. He was president of one
which he visited about two or three times ill
the year. As a member of it, he claimed
that it was well conducted; but why sllould
its me~nbers want any special exemption with
regard to its inspecti€>n generally? Why
should they not be able to conduct it properly? '1'he· Minister of Lands was a member of it, and he believed that the Minister
of Mines also waH fl.ssociated with him in the
management of it.
Mr: ANsTEY.-That does not make it
decent.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-~o.
Mr. ANSTEY.-But you say miners' clubs
are not decent.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
had Hot said anything of the kind.
Mr. McGRATH.-A club in Berringa was
closed becallse it was a proprietary club, but
the Athenreum was exempted.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Athenreum Club was specially exempted in
the 1885 Act, but all these clubs ought to
be liable to be inspected. There should not
be the slightest distinction between one and
the other. There was a good deal of force
in what the Premier had Raid with regard to
clubs generally-that it was not right for
public-houses to be closed at 11.30 and for
people then to be able to go to clubs and get
there what the law 'said they should not get
in a public-hollse. It would be necessary to
have fair supervision all rOllnd. The Chief
Secretary's explanation had removed a considerable amount of doubt from his mind
about the Govel'l1ment proposals, and how
these clallse~ would work if they came into
operation, but he was afraid it would be
necessary to make some amendments. It
was not right to impose heavy expense on
clubs, but he could not see why any decent
club should not be open to police inspection
and snpervision the same as auy other club
or public-honse.
Mr. GRAY.-You have 110 privacy at all.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Privacy!
'Vhat did he care as a memmer of a club-Mr. GRA y.-It Olay be two or three times
a day.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said al
public-houses in the State were open to
inspection every day by the police, but did
the police go hara.ssing them"? No, because
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they knew generfl.lly how the different publichOllses were conducted.
They had and
He wa.~
should have the power of going in.
reminded bvthe Minister of Lands that in
cOlln~xion ~ith the question of health all
private institutions and even privfI,te houses
were open to· be inspected. If everything
was carried on pr(!)perly, ~s the membel~s of
clubs claimed, and as they were justified in
claiming in the majority of instances, why
should not clubR be inspected ~
Mr. COLIWHIN.-Lodging-hou~es are liable
to inspection.
~
~ir
ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes,
that wa.s so in connexion with heal~h.
Nobody wanted to see the evil of drinking
perpetuated, but rather every honorable
member wanted to see it properly controlled,
whether in the public-house ')r in an institllti~n privately conducted.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·O.IJ) said he
was with the Premier in his speech, but he
was not altogether with him in the Bill.
'fhe honorable gentlemn.n appeared to desire
~hat the drinking habits connected with cl ubs
should cease.
He was with him.
The
honorable gentleman wanted gambling to be
stopped. He was with him again, but when
he came to the Bill he found that the
honorable gentleman propr'sed to exempt
~ome clubs from the operations of the Act.
Sir SAMUEL GrLLOTT.-Not from the
operation of the Act.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (FitzrO.1/) said
it was proposed to exempt t.hem under
the Bill. At least three clubs would
be exempted. The Melbourne Club was
inaugurated before 1885, and so were the
Athemellffi Club and the Commercial
Travellers' Club, and he believed also the
Australitl.n Club.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l."l'.-They a.re still subject to the Qpera.tions of the Act.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (fi'itzrol/) said if
PQ.rliament intended to make a new law regulating clubs there must be no exemptions.
No propos~1. for one law for the poor and another for the rich would give satisfaction to
tile people outside, nor WQuld it get his support. Jf he was going to make any law it
must apply equally to all persons, all clubs,
antl all institutions. He did not want to
mention any partieular alub, but one of the
best conducted in this State, one of the most
highly respected, ran a" tote," according to the
evidence given before the Police Commission,
nOli for profit, although they t.ook 10 per
cent. out of it, but for the edification of their
members. Besides running the" tote," they
prohibited the use of ~ice on the premises.
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Their rnles laid it down that no game
of cards at which a bauker was required shou1d be allowed in the club,
so that they did their level best to
prevent gambling. Their rnles said that no
member in any game in the club should
exoeed the following limit of stakes :-Draw
poker, 5s. rises; solo whist, so much for
tricks, and pool limit, £1 j bridge, lOs. per
100. This was from a copy of the rules of
this highly respectable commercial club.
If those thin"s were permitted in a pnbIichous€' the publican would in all probability
Jose his licence. Why, ill the name of aU
thaij was holy, should it be claimed that a
club which ran a "tote," which regulated its
gambling. sold as milch liq lIor as it liked,
and kept open all night and all day, must
not in any circumstances be inspected because it was so highly respectable ~
Mr. GRAy.-Nobody objected to it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (fitzroy) said the
honorable member for SWRol1 Hill had just
stated that they would have a policeman
goiDg there two or three times a. day. That
would not be so unless the policeman was
given a drink every time.
He would
guarantee there was no publican in the State
that had a visit from a policeman three
times a day. What he wanted in connexion
both with the Licensing Bill in respect to
clubs, and also with the Gambling BiH, was
that all institutions should be placed on the
same basis-clubs, public-houses. small and
large, the V.R.C., and every other club.
They should be }Jlaced in exaetly the same
position. Unless t.his was done there would
be trouble in cOtlnexion with these Bills. He
was with the GovernQlent so far as their
legislation was concerned, but it must apply
to every institution alike, and not ma.ke fish
of one and flesh of another.
'rhe clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 5, which
was as follows : In this division, unless the context otherwise
requires - "H.egistered club" means club
registered under this division. "Register
of members" means register of members of a.
registered club, prescribed by this division
to be kept by the secretary. " Secretary"
includes any officer or other perSOll performthe duties of secretary of a club.

Mr. CULLEN movedThat the fo11owin 6 be inserted after the
word "secretary" Iwhere first occurring in
line 6):-" Residential Olub" shall mean aoy
club registered under this Act which occupies
premises which in the opinion of the Licensing Court contain sufficient. and suitable bedroom .and diningroom accommodation having regard to the number of its members io addition to
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a.ceommodation for sodal purposes. The minimum
number of bedrooms shall be twenty, ea.ch of
dimensions not less than ten feet by eight feet and
ten feet high. The diningroom accommodation
shall be capable of a.ccommodating at least fifty
persOlls at one time. There shall also be a kitchen
and all the necessary appurtenances for serving
mea.ls for fifty persons simultaneously. The premises sha.11 be inspected by the licensing magis·
trates persona.lly who shall satisfy themselves tha.t
the same are properly furnished and equipped
throughout for resi,:ential purposes.

He said the Premier had stated that a difficulty was found in denning residential clubs.
J n New South Wales the Governor in Council
was empowered to exempt certain clubs, ~1nd
the Premier pointed out that in ~ ew South
Wales the law was evaded by a suite of furniture being bought and the place called a
club. The amendment he had moved would
get over that difficulty.
There should be
some difference betweerl residential and llOllrelSidelltial clubs. All clubs should submit to
supervlsIOll.
He did not think allY elu bs
would object to proper supervision, and he
was sure that well-conducted clubs had
nothing to fear; but they did not want the
ordinary police constable to have power to
enter the premises at any time. The power
should be given to the licensing inspectors,
just as under t he licensing la. w the prosecutionR against licensed victuallers had to be
taken by the licensing inspector of the district. A good deal had been said this evening
in regard to eertain clubs, and the Commercial Travellers' Club had been mentioned,
There was no lleed for him to detain the
Committee in going into the constitution of
that club, because the honorable member for
Abbotsford had very clearly definid its posiSome statements had been made as
tion.
to the amount of gambling going on there.
He had stayed there for ~even years, and
could say that but a very small percentage of
the members carried on gambliug.
']'he
amounts were limited, aud the card· room was
closed every nigh t at half-past eleven. The
bar was closed a\; twelve o'clock every night.
Mr. ANSTEY.- 'iVill you explain the rules
about bridge 1
Mr. CULLEN said he was not in the
habit of playing bridge.
The only game he
played was euchre. He had heen only t.hree
times in the card·room. There was no better
conducted club in the State than the Commercial Travellers' Club. The Premier had
stated that when the hotels closed at half-past
eleven at night a numher of people went to
the clubs to drink.
That was not his
experience. Many of the hotels would keep
the people there as long as they liked to
remain, so that there was no occasion to
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leave them at half-past eleven. He hoped
the Prernier would accept t.he amendment)
as it would improve the Bill.
Mr. BENT said the Government could
not accept the amendment. 'rhere was an
amendment to be moved by the honorable
member for Kara Kara which the Government were "illing to accept. There were
2,500 members in the Commercial Traveller$'
Club, and there were only sixty bedrooms
there. It was llot intended that the police
should go there at all. In New South Wales)
as' he had stated before, the Act was evaded
in regard to residential clubs by purchasing
a suite of furniture. The Government did
not intend to allow a loop-hole of that kind
to be in this Bill. The amendment they were
prepared to accept was to add the following
llew sub-clause, with certain alterations, toelause 7:(2) In the case of a residential club which existea
as a bond.firle club on the 14th day of July, 1885,
and in respect of which a certificate that it was such
a bona fide club has been given by the proper
Licensing Court, and which club is ~till in existeuce
as a. bond.fide residential club, such club shall be
entitled to be registered under this division, notwithstanding that it does not comply with the
provieons of paragraphs (c) and (d) of this seclion.

The Government would accept this amendment with the word "residential" struck out·
Paragraph ( c) provided that·The club must be established for the purpose
of providing accommodation for the members
thereof and their guests, upon premises of which
such association or company are the bond fide
occnpiers.

And paragraph (d) provided thatThe accommodation must be provided and ma.intained from the j oint funds of the club, and no
person must be entitled under its rules or articles
to derive any profit, benefit, or advantage from the
club which is not shared equally by every membeL'
thereof.

As to proprietary clubs, the Government
intended that they should be pretty well on
the lines suggest.ed by the honorable member
for Fitzroy. There was a proprietary club
at Hamilton, but it would have to come
under the Bill. The Government did not
intend to shut up public-houses and allow
clubs to be started in their place.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would like toknow what was meant by the word" accommodtttion." Did it mean a certain number of
bedrooms ~
Sir SAMUEL Gn.LOTT.-N o.
It is the
accommodation to suit the purposes of the
clnb.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would like toknow if that would interfere with social
clubs in the country.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-No.
Mr. WATT said he was glad to hear that
the Government did not intend to accept the
amendment moved by the honorable member
lor Gunbower. '1'here could be no object in
inserting in the Bill a definit.i6)ll such as that
proposed by the honorable member. '1"'hire
was to be no residential club under the Bill.
The honorable member for Guubower, in a
sllbsequent amendment he propos~d to move,
provided that resident-ial clubs might be
-ex.empted from certain provisions of the Bill,
and the only objeot he conld have in defining
a IS residential club" was to give it the ex~mption8 proposed in his subsequent amendment, which statedIf a. club. having been established before the 1st
da.y of July, 1906, is nsed bonO. fide as So
"residential club" the Governor may by pro·
<llAma.tiou exempt such club and any building
used in conneXlOn therewith from all the pro·
visions of the principal Act and. this Act other
tha.n those relating to registration aud to the pay·
ment of a.n a.unua.l registra.tion fee and to inspection
at 8011 rea.eonable hours by a licensing inspector.
The discussion proved conclusively from inferences that an impartial listener might
draw that there was no danger from club inspection. If the Commercial Travellers' Club
was the bona fide club represented by the
honorable member for Abbotsford-and he
thonght the honorable member's representations were true to a large extent-it had
nothing whatever to fear frOln periodical
visits by a licensing inspector. If it was a
b~d olub, and if the rules read by the honorable member for Fitzroy were really needed
to regulate it., it was time the police officers
got in.
Mr. GRAY.-Do you suppose that people
do not play cards at home ~
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
had not perhaps heard the rules read by the
honorable member for Fjtzroy.
Mr. GRA y.-I have seen them before.
Mr. WATT.-Did the honorable member
justify the games played up to the maximum
amount mentioned in the rules ~ Because
the honorable member had played poker at
higher than 5s. rises did he intend, as a legisla.tor, to allow that sort of thing to ~o on ~
Mr. GRAY.--A ma.n has just as m:uch right
to play cards as to buy mining shares.
Mr. WATT said that if there was no
gambling going on in the Commercial Tlt\vellers' Club they should have nothing to fear
from inspection, but if there was gambling to
the extent provided for by the rules it was
time the police got in. 'fhere was a time
when commercial travellers were huge
ga.mblers, and the man who founded the
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present institution desired to place limitations on their gambling propensities. The
• gentleman who was instrumental in founding
tbat organization as a benefit society was as
big an opponent of gambling as there was in
the community, and his influence in the
club had been felt from the day when he first
entered on the crusade untfl now. There
could be no object in defining a "residen\iial
club" unless it was to be granted certain
privileges, and he objected to granting oertain privileges to any club.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said it appeared to him, after the discussion that had
taken place, and in view of what the Premier
had stated, that it was not intended to get at
the class of club that he (Mr. Bilison) knew
existed, and that in in his second· reading
speech he termed "the drunkery club.»
Clubs might spring iuto existence not only
in Melbourne, but also itt country districts,
which had no accommodation for their members. If this Bill were passed it would not
stop that class of club. HOl1orable membel'S were told that the acoommodation
provided for in the clause did not mean
residential accommodation, but merely that
certain rooms were provided for the amuse·
ment or entertainment of the members.
Mr. WATT.-The Licensing Court will
have to define the term" aocommodation."
They will have to inspect the club for that
purpose.
Mr.A.A. BILLSON(Ov~ns)said theyc:>uld
not say how the Licensing Court would
define t»e term. It would have been j usl; as
well if the word" accommodation" had been
defined in the manner suggested by the
honorable member for Gunbower.
Mr. KEOGH-There are other clubs
besides residential clubs.
Mr. A. A. BlLLSON (Ovens) said they did
not want to give an opportunity of bringing
into existence mere" drlmkery )) clubs. The
agitation which had sprung up in connexion
with clubs had ari8en because under the
existing law the clubs were able to defeat
the law. No new publioans' licences could be
issued, but the existing Act had been availed
of to bring into existence another form of
hotel under the name of clubs. Special reference had been made to the COlllmercial
Travellers' Club, of which he was proud to be
a member. He had no doubt that the rilles
as to the amount of stake that might be
played for in the club referred to the
maximum amount. There were probably not
5 per cent. of the members who played at
all, and the majority Gf those who did pla.y
did so for very low stakes.
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Mr. W ARDB.-Suppose they do play, are
they not entitled to play with their own
money if they choose 1
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said that
was his opinion all)o, but it bad been made to
a.ppear to the public that the Commercial
Travellers' Club existed only as a cloak for
excessive drinking anrl for gambling. His own
experience of that club was the same as that of
the honorable member for Gunbower aud the
honorable member for Abbotsford, namely,
that it was conducted in a manner that must
be satisfftctory to the most exacting person.
He had been there at all times in the day and
up to the closing hour at night, and he might
say that that club was closed much more
promptly than the majority of hotels. He
had seen nothing there of excessive drinking
or gambling; but, so far as the Government
were desirous of putting a stop to any person or persons defeating the law in Gonnexion
with these clubs, he would help the Government right through.
Mr. GAUNSON said that honorable membel'S were all a miserable lot of sinners, pretending to pose as saints.
Sir ALEXA~DElt PEACOcK.-Speak for
yourself.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-Whi1e at the same
time they knew that. they were the most
oonfounded set of humbugs in existenee.
Mr. 'vVATT said he rose to a point of
order. He submitted that the words just
us~d by the honorable member were disorderly.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would withdraw,
and say that they all ought to know that·
they were a confounded set of hnmbugs.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think that makes
the matter worse. The honorable member
should withdraw his statement.
Mr. GAUNSON said that, having said it,
he withdrew it with the greatest of pleasure.
Hedid notlike this Bill at all sofarasclll bs were
concerned, and he was snfficiently conservative to believe that in the old country. where
they had quite as much trouble in connexiou
with the drink question as we had here, they
had adopted legisla.tion which we could very
weJ) afford to follow, instead of going i11 for
the tom-oat legislation that was now placed
before them. It was suggested-he heard it
with a certain amount of disgust-that men
in clubs were not at liberty to gamble for all
they were worth, the same as a man was at
liberty to do in his own private house. "Vhy
not? ';Vas not a club a private concern?
He was talking about bona fide clubs. He
hated and detested the kind of hypocrisy that
was so rampant in the community at the
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present time, and he would enter his protest
against it either in this Chamber or anywhere
. else. They had no right to pretend that they
were better than their neighbour, and what
earthly right had they to dictate to the men
and women of this community what they
should drink and what they should Aat, or
what they should wear, or what they should
gamble ~ He protested against that sort of
thing. He thought it was gellnine humbug;
and he thought he was quite within the
rules of parliamentary debate in saying so.
Individually, he wonld bejustas happyif lhere
were no clubs, no " pubs," alJd no gambling.
Mr. WILKINS.- What about the churches 1
Mr. GAUN~ON said he would come to the
churches in a moment. In the attempt to
alter the conditions and the customs of our
people by a rough method, snch as that proposed in the Bill, they were probably going
to do far greater mischief than the mischief
they were trying to remove. The Premier
had said very truly that once the grog was
allowed to come in through the Heads, it v.-as
bound ~o be sold. It would be used by all
the various agencies-by the clubs, by the
"pubs,!: and by private iudi viduals consumillg
it on their OW11 premises. He did not object
to the inspection of clubs, nor did he see why
the Melbourne Club or the Commercial
Travellers' Club, or any other club, should
object to be inspected. He was told that
they did not object. He did not belong to
any club himself, but he had 110 reason to
su ppose that the Melbourne Club, or the
Commercial Travellers' Club, or any of the
other established clubs, were not well C011dncted. In rhe old country an Act waS passed
OIl August 8, 1902, to amend the law
relating to the sale of intoxicating
liquor and to provide for the registration
of clubs. He objected to go to New South
"Tales for his law or for any snggestion in
connexion with legislntilll1. The puhlic of
Victoria were an entirely different people.
One had only to go back to the early settlement
of Victoria and the early settlement of New
South Wale!:! to know the real distinction.
He objected in toto to be led by the nose by
any suggestions that came from New South
Wales. He was aNewSouth Welshman hi01self, and knew what he was talking about. In
what way were we better off' with respeet to
the liqnor question than the people in
England? Did they not have precisely the
same troubles and dangers and the same
miseries to meet-so far as there were miseries
-in connexion with this subject ~
Mr. SOLLY.-Yes, but they have not got a
Gaunson there.
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Mr. GAUNSON sa.id he wa.s " welly solly" purpose, or if it permitted drunkenness to
for the mob on the Opposition side, but they take J.>lace 011 the premises, or illegal sales of
would not 'be worse off if tbflY had fI, few intoxicatmg liquor to take place, to strike
more Gaunsons iu the Assembly. Gaunson it off the register. If a j nstice of the
was a man of independent thought, alld would peace was satisfied by information on oath
speak the things he would within the limits of that there was reasonable gronnd for supparliamentary rille. The Englisb law, passed posing that any registered club was so
in 190~, provided for striking off the register managed or carried on as to constitute
the clubs that were badly managed. What a ground for striking it off the register,
more WM necessary? It provided-or that any intoxicating liquor was
Where a club has been registered, a Court of sold or supplied, or kept for sale or
summa.ry jllrisdiction on complaint in writing by supply, on the premises of an unregisa.ny persontered club. he might grant a search·
Mark that-it was not merdy the inspector warra.nt to any constable named therein~
What. more was wanted than the law they
of the district, but any person whateverWhat was good enough
ma.y if it thinks fit make an order that the club be had in England?
struck off the register on all or any of the follow- fOl' EnglatJd was good enough for this poor
ing grollnds.
little State. VI e were not the only pebbles
He thought the Premier would be well on the beach, and he objected to this atadvised if he framed his legislation on the tempted legislatio,n. It was legislation run
lines that were considered good enough for mad. Honorable members knew what a
oonsiderably over thirty-two millions of people precious crew the people were, at whose inin the old co l.m try . Here we were a hand- stance it had been framed, and he objected to
ful of people. There were only in this State their so-called religion being rammed down
331,000 male adults, and yet honorable his throat. He would not have it at any price.
members were asked to pass laws which one
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Yon would
would imagine had been draft-ed and thrown rather have a drink at any time.
upon the table by Judkins and his crew.
Mr. GA UNSON said he would rather have
He objected to follow Judkins.
a drink at any time, and if he rejoiced in his
Mr. ~OLLY.-I don't suppose he ever asked drink who was to prevent him? Would it
not be the greatest humbug in the world to
you.
Mr. GAUNSOS said it would be the same pass laws which honorable members knew
thing if he did. He would follow a man uut well enough the people of this community
could not respect, and would not respect, and
llot a monkey.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would ca.ll atten- thus bring up a law-breaking community-a.
tion tQ the fact that we are dealing with the perjuringcomoounity~ It would be bringing up
amendment of the honorable member for a pleasant-StlGday-afterrtoon community, and
Guubower. I am afraid that the honorable that was the worst form of community there
member for the Public Officers is straying could be, because they met in the sacred
edifices-somewhat from that amendment.
Mr. G AUNSO ~ said that since he came
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable meminto the Chamber this evening he had been ber is travelling outside the atxlindment.
astounded to hear the all-round discussion on
Mr. GAUNSO~ said he submitted that
cla.use 4.
he was within the amendment. He wished
'fhe CHAIRMAN.-I purposely allowed to show the Committee the danger of passing
that. There were twenty-one different clauses the amendment or the clause.
dealing with the club question, and as clause
The CHAIRMAN.-The, amendment is
4 was a general one dealing with repeal, I at present before the Chamber.
, decided to allow a general disCllssion then.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would confine
We are now dealing with a separate clause, himself to the amendment. He wished to
and I cannot allow the general discussion to show the danger that would result to the
community. He would rather shake hands
continue.
Mr. GAUNSON said that he was within with the devil than belong to the pleasanthis rights in submitting somethit.lg which he Sunday-afternoon community. He did not
believed to be better than the amendment. want to have anything to do with them. As
In the old country power was given, if a club far as clubs were concerned, the legislation
had ceased to exist, or the number of mem- of Engla.nd WIlS good enough for this State.
bers was less than twenty-five, or if it was There were a lot of gentlemen who said~
not conducted in good faith as a club, or if it "Oh, don't have a game of cards fM 5s. or
was kept or habitually llsed for any unlawful £1. It is right for ld., but not for £1." There
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bad never been a Bill introduced to put an
-end to card-playing in the trains.
8 it· .A LEXAND En P I~A.CO()K. - \,Ve are going
to provide for drink shops in the trains.
The CHATRMAN.-This has nothing to
<10 with the amendment.
Mr. GAU~SON said he was sorry it had
(lOt.
He w(mld only say,
Lord, gie us a. good conceit

0'

ourselves.

He was sick of such legislation, and, if Parhn.tnen t was going to p.1SS sncb. legislation, the
sooner it was put out into the open the better.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he was opposed to the amendment submitted by the
honorable member for Gunbower, for the
reason that it was sectional legislation. It
was intended to provide that certain clubs
·should be exempt from police inspection, and
that certain Qther clubs should be open to
police inspection. He (Mr. Prendergast) was
in favonr of dealing with all clubs in the
same way, and he would, therefore, vote
against the amendment. He had the same
-objection to the amendment which was to
be proposed subsequently. ThA definitien
<>f the word " accommodation" in the
Bill did not seem tu i.mply anything
in particular,
and, as far as the
Act was concerned, the accommodation
might be a mere cloak for the purpose
()f enahling clubs to do business they were
not entitled to. Although the term "residential clubs" was defined to some extent, fill
that was provided for WfiS a number of bedrooms, and it was not provided that they
should be proper houses of accommodation.
He thought they were going a little too far
in connexion with clubs, and that what
honorable members wanted could not be compassed. Honorable members desired to promote sobriety and prevent gambling, but
some means would be found of evading t.he la.w
under the measnre. If clnhs were no worse
than at the present time there would be
little to complain of. The rules of the Commercial Travellers' Club, which had been read
to the House, certainly showed that the
amount of rises allowed in connexion with
poker, and the amount of money for solo
whist, was purely gambling. No man with a.
salary of a Member of Pa.rliament would be
able to stand it for any time. In connexioll
with solo whist, at the rates quoted, it would
be eas'y to lose 30s. to £2 a night, with an
(}rdincl.rY amonnt of Inck. EvelJ at 3d. solo
a man could ea.sily lose 3s. or 4s. The great
danger in connexion with clubs was that a
great many members hold financial positions, and the danger was that they
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would be handling money belonging to
other people if they lost. It would be
better to prevent a man gambling than to
give him the opportunity of becoming a
defaulter. It would be very mnch harder
for a man to be in tronble than to prevent
him gambling by Act of Parliament.
Mr. A. A. BILL80N (Ovens).-Do you
think that wonld prevent him ~
Mr. PREN DEH.GAST said he thought it
would prevent a good d3al of it. He (Mr.
Prendergast) was a member of a club where
the amount of poker rises was limited to 2s.
He himself never played JDoker at all. Pokerplaying in that club was stopped for a considerable period, and it was only because
some of the old foundation members wanted
to play that it was permitted. It met with
disapproval from the great bulk of members,
and he had no doubt that nine-tenths of tbe
members of the Commercial Travellers' 01nb
did not play the game. What he ohjected
to was the statements that were made about
gambling in clubs. Honorable members
only heard of the evil influences of clubs,
and they never heard of the benefits. A
short while ago the Premier objected to a slur
being cast on the parliamentary refreshment
bars, and he (Mr. Prendergast) objected to
continually hearing all the worst sipe about
clubs. Men would filldother forms of amusement which would be worse for them unless
they hai a right to come together in clubs.
Mr. DOWN\VARD said he would urge
the honorable member for Gunbower to
withdraw his amendment. There should
really be no exemptions to the inspection of
clubs. Wherever there were a large number
of men congregated there were al ways some
who wanted to do what ought not to be
done. What would be a greater safeguard
to the better members of a club to prevent
an'y practices that were injurious to the club
or the reputation of the club than the fact
that the club was open to inspection? Take
the case of hotels. They were all liable to
inspection. "Vho ever heard of a policeman
who was anxious to visit a really good
hotel?
Mr. GRAY.-According to the reports
policemen have been met in hotels.
Mr. DO WNW· ARD said he had never
heard of a policeman making an inspection
of a good hotel ill Melbourne. The very fact
that policemen might go into hotels assisted
the proprietor of a hotel in being able to
maintain a certain decorum which perhaps
be would have a difficulty ill doing if
there was no such protection. It was the
same thing with the members of a club who
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wished their elub to be a model oue. Honorable members did not want· members of clubs
to come into conflict with other members
through telling them that they should n()t
gamble for high stakes, or drink so much.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Stick up some holy texts
au the wall-I( God bless our home."
Mr. DOWN\\T ARD said wholesome restrictions were wanted which would make
clubs unobjectionable. It was only a question of being liable to inspection after all.
Honora.ble members knew perfeotly' well the
police did not harry the keepers of good
houses in the city. It was very seldom a
policeman went into a good hotel.
~\fr. GRAT.-They do in the country, then.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he supposed that
was where the house had a reputation which
led the police to believe some watching was
needed.
Such a report might be well
founded (i)r it might be ill founded, but the
police would be justified in watching. He
understood there was a propositI to exempt
two Ot· three clubs.
Mr. A. A. BJLLSON (Ovens).-There is
no such proposal before the House.
Mr. W.A.T'r.-It is to be proposed later on
to exempt t.hem from certain provisions of
the Bill.
Mr. DOWNWARD said in that ca.se he
misunderstoG>d the matter. At any rate, he
considered there should be no exemption.
Mr. McKENZIE said it was evident, by the
concluding remarks of the honorable memher
for Mornington, tha.t he was under a misapprehension. The proposal was to insert the
following new sub-clause in clause 6 : If a. club, baving been established before the
first da.y of July One thousand nine hundred &nd
six, is used bond fide as a "residential club" the
Governor ma.y by proclama.ti.on exempt such club
and a.ny building used in connexion therewith frolD
aJl the provisions of the principal Act and this Act
other tha.n those relating to registraiion and to the
payment of an annual registration fee a.nd to inspection a.t a.ll reasonable hoors by a licensing inspector.

The CHAIRMAN .-1 must point out to
the honorable member that he has read hhe
wrong amendment.
Mr. 'McKENZIE said he was pointing out
that the honorable member for Mornington
did not believe ill any club being exempted.
Tb~ propo&al did not provide tha.t any club
should be exempt from inspection. The honorable member for Essendon said that a cln b
that was respectably conducted had nothing
to fea.r from an inspection. Honorab1e members all knew that what was object.ed to
w~s the form of inspection.
A policeman
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who went into a club might see some of the
members playing cards for a small stake.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The policeman might be
drnnk himself.
Mr. McKE~ZIE said that the policeman
might then tell them be would proceed
against them and have the club licence Cllllcelled. That was the sort of thing he (Mr.
McKenzie) wanted to obviate. He wanted
to have the thing done in this way-and hs
thought it would appeal to honorable members-that if an officer of the police thought
a club was badly conducted the officer was
the man who should take action and mal<e an
inspection. There would be no objection
whatevar, so long as this was done by an
offICer of the polioe, because it was recognised
toat he would not interfere with a well-collducted club. But an officious policeman, or
two or three officious policemen, might make
themselves a nuisance and interfere with the
privacy of the members of a. private club.
Those were pretty well the objections entertained by the honorable members who objected to the kind of inspection provided for
in the Bill. He trusted the honorable
gentleman in charge of the Bill would see
the force of that argument.
Mr. MACKINNON observed that he
8upposed that those who were members of
residential clubs naturally felt that the
Bill involved cOllsiderable inquiry into
matters whioh they regarded as private
matters. A good deal had been said to-night
about gambling.
He (Mr. Mackinnon)
was not a very regular frequenter of clubs,
although he happened to be conneeted with
two of the leading clubs, but his· experience.
was that that sort of thing had died out of
club life to a very large extent. So far as a
first-class clnb was concerned, if it was
properly conducted he could not see that it
could object to the system of inspection
which this Bill proposed. He knew that his
fellow club members in many cases held
anothet' view, and resented very muoh the
so-called intrusion of the policeman into
what t,bey regarded as their private life. He
would suggest that it should be possible in
regard to all clubs in order to get an insight
into what was going 011 in what were destroyingclubs or demoralizing clubs-some of the
most demoralizing clubs whioh had come
under his observation had been country
clubs, and it was known there were such
clulus, and that it was desirable there should
be some supervision over them-to adopt a
middle course that would avoid the unnecessary offending of people who did not require
that supervision.
His particular view in
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regard to the protection of the people was
that the rich did not require to be protected
to the same extent as the poor. That was
the essecce of OUI' legislation at the present
day. We legislat.ed in favour of the weak, and
did not care very much what happened to the
strong. Anybody who followed the course
of legislation must see that that '.vas so.
The proposal of the honorable member for
Gunbower did involve an invidious distinctioll, and under those circumstances he would
feel obliged to vote against the amendment.
He would do that with regret, because he
felt tha.t no great harm would come if the
amendment was accepted. At the same time,
it was offensive to the feelings of a good number of the people who did not belong to residential clubs. The inspection of a policeman
by going in casually, he would imagine,
would be objectionable to nny club.
Mr. BKNT.-'Ve are going to propose an
amendment in clause 23.
Mr. :MACKINNON said if that were so
he cOl11d not see a great deal that was offecsive. Under this Bill as drafted, however,
it would be necessary for clubs to provide
sanitary accommodation for tlle public. He
did not know whether that was intended, hut
it was one of the peculiar results of the Bill
as it 'Tas drafted.
Mr. BENT.-It is not so la..ughable, after all.
Mr. MACKINNON said it would be very
hard on a club, even in Brighton-and he
believed there was ~lll excellent club in
Brighton.
Mr. BEN'l'.-And, r believe, a very queer
one, too.
.
Mr. MACKINNON said he was told the
club there was a very sociable one.
Mr. COLECHI~.-1'here is a big yacht club
there.
Mr. BENT.-I did not say there was no
club at Brighton.
.
Mr. MACKINNON said that those who
were connected with these important residential clubs must accept the position for the
sake of assisting largely the authorities in
dealing with other places, which had a far
worse effect on the community. It did not
much ma.tter what the well-to-do people did
with themselves, so long as they did not do
damage to others. If their money Lecame
distributed amongst other people very great
ha.rm would not be done. but the well-to-do
person, as a rule, did not damage the interests
of his wife and family to any extent through
what he did in the club.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Your idea
leems to be that the sooner he goes to the
devil the better.
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Mr. MACKINNON said he did not wish
anybody to go to the devil. He wished everybody to go where the hon"rable member for
Fitzroy intended to go.
Mr. BENT. - We are going to the Exhibition on Thursday.
Mr. MACKINNON said he understood
honorable members had to come to the House
at 2.30 p.m.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We follow the
Minister of Education.
Mr. BENT.-] think \ve shall have to adjourn for half-an-hour, so as to go to the Exhibition.
Mr. MACKINNO~ said he would like,
instead of adjourning for the Exhibition, to
get 011 ,yith some of the clauses in this Bill,
parts of which would excite m0re argument
than anything honorable memhers were dealing with at present. If it was intended to
modify the provisions a little later on in the
Bill he could not see how anybody could
object. 'l'hos~ who had objected to these
provisions would have the satisfaction of
knowing that if they were making some
sacrifice it was for the benefit of the community, and they onght therefore cheerfully
to accept what was proposed.
Mr. KEOGH stated that the amendment
appeared too much to strive at making a
difference between residential clubs and other
clubs, and he did not see why that should be
done. He knew clubs in the country which
did hot provide any accommodation for members, out which were very useful. Farmers
came there 011 Saturday afternoons and
played billiards, and met one another.
Sir ALExANDlm PEACOcK.-Played billiards! I thought they had a good growl
about the crops.
Mr. KEOGH said that if the honorable
member told the farmers that when he next
addressed them he would find that they
would growl at him. In his (Mr. Keogh's)
opinion social clubs were a very great benefit
to a district. People met together at them,
and there was no necessity to drink. He
saw no reason why there should he any difference made between a residential club and
another club.
The amendment was llegati ved.
Mr. GRAY movedThat the following words be inserted :-" 'Olub )
shall mea.u any club existing as a bona fide club on
the first na.y of July One thousand nine hundred
and six: Provided that such club in its constitution and ma.nagement shall comply with the provisions of sections seven and eight of this Act."

He said this would define exactly what a
club was.
In his district there were three

I
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olub! which were not constituted before 1885,
and unless there was a proper definition it
a.ppeared to him that one would not know
how those clubs stood.
Mr. J. '~l. BILLSON (Fitzroy) remarked
that according to the amendment now
moved, no club would be permitted to come
into existence after the passing of this Aet.
Mr. "V A'l"l.'.-There is another clause in tbe
Bill which defines that-clause 105.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1'OY) said he did
riot see why the clubs in existence should be
protected, a.nd why any more clubs should be
prevented from coming into existence. There
were many districts in Victoria which at present were not populated, but which in time,
he had n& doubt, would be as thickly popula.ted as Bendigo and Ballarat. Why should
those districts be prevented from having
olubs?
Mr. GRAY.-W e do not prevent them.
The existing clubs may have to go through
all the work tha.t the new clubs will have to
go through.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said hedid
not think tha.t any particular hardship would
be experienced by the clubs in coming into
line with this Bill.
Mr. GRAY.-Certain forms have to be gone
through.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro.1J). said he
thought every club, no matter where it was
situated, should observe the same regulations
and be under the same restrictions as the
new clubs.
There was nothing irksome
about the Bill, and there were no insurmountable difficulties to be faced if it was carl'ied
in its present form, which it would net -be.
He thought the amendment was extremely
unjusL to all clubs which would be formed
after the pa.ssillg of this Act.
Mr. WATT remarked that the atnendment had been described by the honorable
member who had just spoken as unjust.
It
was either unjust '01' unnecessary.
It was
unnecessary in this way, that it practically
effected the same purpose as sub-elau3e (2)
o~ clanse 105, which provided(2) The number of registered clubs in a district
shiloH not at any time exceed the number of registered clubs at the commencement of this division.

That was to say, there should not be a
greater number of clubs than the number
DOW existillg. A club might die and its place
\)ould be taken by another, but there could
be 110 increase in t.he number of clubs in a
district above the number existing at the
passing of this Act. If the honorable member for Swan Hill did not want that, there
was no reason for his amendment.
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Mr. GRAY.-! wa.nt a club to be defined,
so that we shall know what a club really is.
Mr. WA1'T said that clauses 7 and 8,
which were referred to in the amendment,
practically Ia.id down the conditions wbiGh
had to be fulfilled before a club was registered
or, as the Bill provided, was licensed.
An HONOR.ABLE MEMBER.-He desires to
exempt existing clubs from that part.
.Mr. WATT said that the amendment
provided that existing clubs should comply
with clauses 7 and 8. Any new club would
have to do the same. Why should they not
all stand on the same footing supposing the
Bill went through, and the Li€ensing Uourt
sat early next year to hear applicatiolls from
clubs in Melbourne for licensing instead of
registration? The first question asked by
the Court would be, was paragraph (a) of
clause 7 complied with, was it a bona fide
association or compamy of not less than fifty.
members, &c. ~ Then the Court would proceed right through the whole of the paragraphs of clause 7, and similarly go through
the provisions of clause 8. Every club would
bave to prove that it complied with the con·
ditions of a club, or otherwise it could not
be licensed, so that the honorable member
would aee that whether it was a new or an
old club it would have to prove that the conditions prescribed by the law were fLllfilled
by it.
Mr. GRAY.-We have done so already.
Sir SA;\tUEL GILLOT'l'.-You simply got
registered under the existing law.
Mr. W AT'!' said at t.he present time the
loosest system prevailed.
Uroder the new
provisions the COUl't would insist that the
conditions prescribed in clauses 7 ~U1d 8 mnst
he fulfilled by all applicants, new or old.
To that extent the amendment was, therefore, tHlIleCeSSarv, and if the honorable member wanted to ~ prevent other clubs from
springing into existence that could pro\"'e
bona fid~s it was unjust. The honorable member did not desire to dQ that, bnt the efflict of
his amendment would be that the Court must
refuse a licence to any club not in existence
on the date mentioned in the amendment.
He found now, on looking again at clause 105,
that for some hidden reason, sub-clause (2), to
which he had referred, had been packed away
in the local option provisions instead of being
in the division relating to clubs. lnstead of
coming into operation when the Bill becal'ne
law, it did not take effect until 1916. Even
then it meant that. no greater number of
clubs c0uld be brought into existence than
existed in 1916. That was not wanted, fot'
supposing the population of this country
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became five millions in 1950, new clubs might
be wanted in new su burbs or new districts.
:\lr. J. 'V. BILLSON (F'itz7·oy).-Supposing
a llew mining district arises next year with
5,000 inhabitants.
Mr. WA'rT said all the conditions of
progress and civilization would be stult.ified
if the clause remained ironbound .in that
particular portion of the Bill. It ',vonld have
to come ont of that, if it was to be retained, and be included in the clauses
l'elltting to clubs. He trusted the honorable
member would not pursue his amendment,
beca.use the conditions imposed in clanses 7
and 8 did not place unneoessary disabilities
in the way of clubs that had to prove their
bona fides before the new Licensing Court.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said the Minister in
chltrge of the Bill should give some definite
unrletstanding as to sub-clause (2) of clause

105.
Sir SAMUEL GILLoTT.-Thut is ten years
hCll¢e.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~ said according to the
Bill no club formed since 1885 could l1i
registered. If that was so the amendment
would apply. Could clubs formed since 1885
he registered?
:"\ir SAMUEl., GILT.,O'L"l'.- Yes, of course.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said the clause did not
st\y so.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'L'.-Look at cluuse 9.
~Ir. KEOGH said he would like to hear
the Minister in charge of the Bill nUl.ke a
statement ahout the amendment.
~ir SA MU EL GIL LOTT said clause 5
wal:! simply a definition clause.
If. anyone
wll.llted to apply for the registrati()n of a
club t.he procedure was laid flown sta.rting at
c1anse 9. The existing registration would
hold until the end of this yea.r, but after that
clubs would have to be registered pursuant
t() the provisions laid down in the Bill, and,
of course, all the conditicns set out in clause
7 would prevail. and the Conrt would have
to be sat.isfied on all those points.
Mr. GRAY.-Are the Government going
to accept the amendment?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Certainly not.
I t was not necessl:I.rv.
Mr. GRAY obse"rved that since he gave
notice of the amendment he found that the
Goverllment had agreed to st.rike out paragraphs (c) and (d) of clause 7. They got over
his difficulty.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.- vVe have not agreed
to do ISO.
Mr. CULLBIf.-Only for certain clubs.
Mr. G RA Y said the Chief Secretary informed the Committee half-an-hour ago, in a
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deluge of words, that the Government were
going to strike out those paragra.phs. The
honorable gentleman said "yes" when he
asked him if the Government were going to
delete those paragraphs, but now he said they
were not.
Mr. 'vVATT.-He said they shonld not
apply to clubs existing in 1885.
Mr. GRAY.-What about the clubs that
harl come into existence sinee 18H5? They
might not have the accommodation required
by paragraphs (c) and Cd) of clanse 7. If the
Chief Secretary would put in later on a
definition of "accommodation " - Sir SAMUEL GTLLOT'L'.-I am not going to
put in any definition. of "accommodlttion."
Mr. G RA Y.- Was the honorable gentl~·
man going to leave it to the LiceRsing
Court 1
Sir SAMUEl., GILLOl''L'.-I am going to
leave it as it stands in the Rill.
Mr. G RAY said he was not at all satisfied
with the Chief Secretary's reply. It seemed
quite possible that clubs that had come into
ex.istence since 18H5 might not be registered
under the Bill as it stood unless they had
certain accommodation.
Mr. HEN'r observed that, as regarded the
application of DiTision VI. in toto to clubs, it
was admitted that modifications could
relolsonably he made, and the Government
would exempt clubs from the operation of
certain provisions.
In clause 7, paragraph
(c), the honorable member for Swan Hill
proposed to add before the word "accommodation" the word "social." In clause 8,
paragraph (d), the Government would omit
"names" and insert" number," and in paragraph (e) the Governmetlt pr~posed to
reduce the annual subscription from 208. to
5s. as the honorable member wished, so that
they were going a long way in his direction.
In clause 12, the Government could not see
their way clear to accept the honorable
member's amendment to omit the words" or
mainly for t.he supply of liquor."
Mr. WATT.-What are you reading
from?
Mr. BENT said he was reading from what
the honorable member hea.rd to-day.
Mr. HANNAH.-In the caucus, I suppose.
Mr. BEN'l' said in clause 14 relating to
the fees charged to clubs, which in the Bill
were £10 for the first fifty members or
fra.ction thereof, and £2 for every additional
fifty members or fraction thereof, the honorable member proposed to make the amounts
£5 and £1 respectively. Then in clause 23
the honorable member proposed to add the
words "The licensing inspector of the
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diatrictor ill the absenoe, of such licensing in- tered anew. The present certificates were tospector 8.ny polioe sergeant or constable in fall automatically at the end of the year, and
cha.rge of a police station ehaU have authority in order to get clubs registered under this.
to enter any club at all reasonable hours."
measure application had to be made for
The CHAIRM.A..N.-I am afraid t.he registration, and then any Tom, Dick, or
Premier is travelling beyond the amendment Harry. could come in and oppose. One of
with which we are dealing.
the grounds on which opposition could be
Mr. BENT said he apologized, but he raised was paragraph (c) of sub· clause (1) of
thought it desirable to make this statement, clause 12-" That it is not conducted in good
B8 that the honorable member for Swan Hill
faith as a club or that it is kept or habitually
would be familiar with what the Government used for any un1awful purpose or mainly forthe supply of liquor." There were cranks tOo
ha.d a.greed to.
Mr. GRAY said he was quite satisfied with his knowledge on the Licensing Bench, and
all that the Premier had stated. His only he would not trust them to put into operadiffioulty was whether clubs at present in ti.on a provision of this kind. The Commerexistence would be registered, or whether cial Travellers' Club would be burst up, and
they would be required to provide a so would other big clubs, if this provision was.
certain amoullt of accommodation in the way allowed to stand. It did not matter to him
whet'ber that club was burst up or not. He
of bedrooms.
Sir SAMUEL GrLLOT'l'.-The clause dves was n~t a member of it.
The only club he
not say so. They have to provide accom- was ever interested in was the Democraticmodation, which may be accommodation Club, which he advised to carryon as a club,
consistent with the purposes of the club. A bnt not to bother its head to apply to the
literary club may be only a reading-room, Licensing Court at all for a certificate. He
and not require bedrooms.
If we pro- advised several other clubs to the »ame effect.
vide that every club shall have certaiu The honorable mem'ber for Fitzroy pointed
a.ooommodation, we shut up three-fourths of out that cases might arise of a. big minillg
the existing clubs, and I do not suppose you rush in a new district. There could be nowant that.
increase in the number of victuallers' licences.
Mr. GAUNSON said one portion of the there without a local option poll j but did
amelldment deserved more cOllsideration. honorable members propose to shut out
The more he looked at the Bill the more he decent people from the benefit of having
disliked it. That precious and never-suffi- clubs there, when they were told that
ciel1tly-to-be-admired club, the Commercial peop1e when they j·oined clubs did not
Tra.vellers' Club, could be scnt up the spout drink as much as if they Wellt to 'hotels t
when the Licensing Court met in December There was a. good deal in what the honorof. tbis yeat' to ha.ve ita registration renewed. able member had said. He (Mr. Gaunson)
Re was a good deal struck by the observa.tions knew of a bona fide club in existence that
of the honorable member for Brunswiclt. in had no certificate. The honorable member
dee.ling with the Stevedores' Club, and more for Prahran stated that the ricb COll ld look
struck by the statements of the honorable after themselves, but that the poor were
member for Swan Hill and the honon\ble weak. 'l'he Stevedores' Club at Port Mel·
member for Gunbower about the clubs at bonrne was conducted in a most creditable
Mildura. He was very much struck with manner; but. if it was intended that that
their claim that Jess drinking went on in club should be inspected, he would vote fOl~
olubs than in hotels.
the Melbourne Club being inspeoted, as he
Mr, HANNAH.- Yet we were told by the was not going to rnake fish of ONe and flesh
Premier that at Mildura the drink consumed of another.
waa greater than anywhere else.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. GAUNSON said that was in the days
The clause was agreed to.
when old Abrahamowski, a chemist there,
On clause 6, providing for t he application
used to write out prescriptions and dispense of certaitl sections of the principal and this.
them.
Act to registered dubs,
The CHAIRMAN. - Order! "'~ill the
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST said that section
hODorable member tell me what this has to do 121, which was one of the sections referred tOo
with the amendment before the Chair ~
in the clause, provided that nothing in that
Mr. GAUNSON said he was giving section s110uld be deemed to prohibit th~
re"aISOllS why the amendment ought to be admission of any person to the bar of any
more considered than it had been. All clubs club premises to obtain refreshment.
woold have to make application to be regis·
Mr .. GAuNsoN.-Inoluding prostitutes.
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Carriage of Coal.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.~ Yes.
Mr; BENT.-There is a desire to report
progress now.
Progress was then reported.

allowed in the State schools when Australian
and British sewing machines were obtaincl.ble ?
He said he was not sure the Minister himself had done this, but he was assnred that
in. more than one instance such an order had
been given. Honorable members knew-BUSH FIRES BILL.
The SPEAKER.- The honorable member
The order of the day for the second must not make a speech about the matter.
reading of this Bill was discharged from the He has asked his quest.ion.
paper.
Mr. COLECHIN said surely he could give
reasons why he was asking the question.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. HANNAH.-Hear, hea.r. Others do
SUPPLEMK:\'l'AHY BUDGET STATEMENT.
it.
The SPEAKER.-If it is necessary to ex·
Mr. BENT movedplain the question the honorable member
That the House do now adjourn.
may do so, but I do not think it is necessa.ry
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he saw it in this case. The question is a very simple
stated ill the morning newspapers that tbe one.
Premier had a supplementary statement to
Mr. COLECHIN said he thought it was
make in connexion with the Budg:et. vVould necessarv.
it be fair for the honol'able gentliman to
The SPEAKER.-I do not.
ma.ke that statement on the night when the
Mr. BENT.-I have received a memorandebate on the Budget was to be resumed ~ dum, which stat~sHe assumed that this supplementary stateNo order of this nature has ever been given.
ment would not be unimportant, and thereMr. COLEcHIN.-I am instructed that it
fore it should be made two or thr~e days
before the resumption of the debate on the has been done.
Mr. BENT.-'L'his information is signed by
Budget.
" Frank 'L'ate, Director."
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty.five
CARRIAGE OF COAL.
minutes to eliven o'clock.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Ministir
of RRilways if he would infGrm the Honse-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
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The SPKAKP:R took the chair at twentytwo minutes to four o'clock p.m.
ASSE~T

'fO BILLS.
Mr. BENT presented a message from the
Governor. intimating that, at the Government
Offices, on ~eptember 11, His Excellency
gave his assent to the Trustees Law Amendment Bill, Opium Smokiug' Prohibition Act
1905 AmeIJdment Bill, ~outh Melbourne
Land Act 1905 Hepeal Bill, Municipal Endowment Bill, Victorian Loans Hedemption
and COllversion Bill, Borhoney~hl1l'k Timber
Reserve HeV'ocatioll Bill, a",d ,Juvenile
Smokillg Prevelltion Bill.
SE"VING MACHINES IN STATE
SCHOOLS.
Mr. COLECH IN asked the Premier, for
the Minister of Public Instrllction, if an order
had been given that certain German-made
sewing machines should be the only ones

l. What ·is the aggregate tonnage rate for ca.rriage of coal from J umbul1na to Melbourne?
2. What is the aggregate tonnage l'a.tefor ca.rriage
of coal from J umbunna to Bendigo?
3. What is the aggrega.te rate for Newcastle coal
from Melbourne to Bendigo?

Mr. BENT.-If the honorable member
will be good enough to allow me fourteen

days I will supply the information.
GEELONG ,\YATER\VORKS.
Mr. COLECHIN sa.id he wished to ask
the Minister of Water Supply if he would
give the 1,200 petitioners of Geelong,
Geelong West, and Newtown and Chilwell
the right to take a referendum of the ratepayers affected before the councils were
a.llowed to purchase the Geelong Waterworks? This right had been allowed in
similar instances in other matters by a
previous Attorney-General.
Mr. BENT.-The Minister of VVa.ter
Supply is not present, but [ saw the Geelong
people to day, and they informed me that
they had a referendum paper. I told them
it had nothing at all to do with the Government, and that they could do what they liked
about it. I am informed that a good many

Yarra Bend Asylum.
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of the petitioners will never pay 'l.ny rates,
and they want to have a vote about the
other fellows who have to pay. We named
a snm at which the Government would be
prepared to sell, and we have given them one
month to give an answer. They can eit.her
take a referendum or do whatever they
like.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I do not think you
could find ten men on the petition who have
not paid their rates.
CARETAKER OF TITLES OFFICE.
Mr. SANGSTER asked the Chief Secretary if it was the intennion of the Public Service Commissioner to call for applications in
the usual manner before making the appointment of caretaker of the Titles Office, now
vacant.
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOTT.-In reply to the
honorable member, I desire to say that the
following ad vertisement appeared in the
(iovernment Gazette of September 12, 1906:-

Educational Statistics.
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EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movcdThat there be la.id before this House a return
showing1. Amount spent in scholal'ships in 1905·6.
2. Value of each scholarship.
3. Amount spent in exhibitions in 1905·6.
4. Value of each exhibition.
5. Th. number of holders of scholarships.
6. The number of holders of exhibitions.
7. How many holders of scholarships and ex:hibi·
tions are attending the University.
8. Total cost of primary ellucation.
9. Tota.l cost of secondary education.
10. Total amount of contribution by the State to
the University.
11. Total income from all sources ofthe University.
12. Total expenditure by the University.
13. The nature, value, and number of 8011 free
studE'ntships to the University.
14. The total expenditure upon technical schools
in the State, specifying each school.

He said thai in each case the information
desired was that for the year 1905-6.
The nlotion was agreed to.

ST. KILDA AND BRIGH'l'ON ELECTRIC
STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION
BILL.
Applications will be received by the Public Sel'·
vice Commissioner (Victoria) up to Friday, the
Mr. BE~T moved for leave to introduce a
21st September, 1906, from officers of the General
Division of the Public Service of Victoria, for the Bill to authorize the constrllction of a line of
position of Ca.retaker and Senior Messenger, Regis- electric railway in Brighton and for other
trar·Genel'a.I's Office, Department of Law.
purposes.
Yea.riy rate of pa.y :-£126 minimum; £150
'1'he motion was agreed to.
maximum; with quarters.
The Bill was then bronght in, and read a
By order,
first, time.
J. D. MERSON,
Secretary.
Mr. BENT, by leave, moved the second
Office of the Public Service Oommissioner (Vic- reading of the Bill.
He said - I de
toria), Melbourne, 11th Sept., 1906.
sire to say that; the line of electric
railway which we have already built
YARRA BEND ASYLUM.
has been a great financial SllCC('SS.
In
Mr. PH. ENDERGAST asked the Chief submitting the line to the Honse I stated
Secretary if it was his intention to place that the cost of construction from the Village
female nurses in attendance on the male Belle Hotel· to Park-st.reet,- Brightol1 t would
insane in the new accommodation wards at lIOt exceed £20,000. rrbe actual cost has been
£19,500, and the Public'Vorks vote is £454,
Yl\rra Bend Asylum.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.- In answer to making a total of £ 19.954.
. Mr. \VATT.- Very near the amount.
the question of the honol'n ble member I deMr. BEARD.-That is proper financing.
sire to say that the following is the official
Mr. BENT.-I t is good finance. Including
reply:the section from the Village Be]]e Hotel to
It is proposed to place Ilurses in charge of the
new iufirmary ward in the male division of the the St. Kilda railway station (£8,000), the.
Ya.rra. Bend Hospital for the Insa.ne. The patients total cost of cor:struction is £27 J 954, and the
in the ward will be of the hospital class. and the cost of }"(;~ lIing-i3tock IS £8,641, or a total
provisions of section 17 (2) of thl'! Lunaoy Act will capital cost of £36,595. The revenue earned
be duly observed when selecting the cases. It is
proposed to appoint a. trained nurse in charge, who to 31st A ugnst, 1HOt), was £2,610, the cost
will be a.ssisted by a second· grade uurse 'and five of working to the 31 st Augnst, £2,145, and
third-grade nurses.
the cash received from the 1st to the 16th
:Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There was a very instant amounted to £398, so that the line has
strong debate in the HOllse on that subject, been a success. The present Bill provides
and we are not. going to allow an imported for the extension of the line recently constrllcted by an additional length of 90
doctor to alter our policy.
CARETAKER AND SENIOR MESSENGER,
R~GISTRAR-G EN ERAL'S 0 FFICE.
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chains-1 mile and 10 chains-ending at
Mr. COLECHIN.-W'ithout accounting for
Brighton Beach. The route is along the the money yon have spent alongside the
Esplanade, skirting Port Phillip Bay all the line 1
Mr. BE::Nrr.- What do you mean?
way, and the cost of construction is limited to
£6,500. 'rhe extension will largely improve
Mr. COLEcHIN.-All the improvements
the earnings of the line as a whole, with a you have made alongside the line.
comparatively small increase of workiug exMr. BENl'.-The improve!llents made at
penses, as it can be operated from the present Elwood Swamp are one of the best things
p'ower-house. These are the statements of that ever happened in this State. That is
one of the officers-they are not my (l)Wll. It admitted by everyone, and we have a
will serve a large and increasing resident report that there is an increase in the value
population, and will be patronised largely by of property occasioned by the filling up. in
excursionists to the sea beach, and will in- addition to the improvement ill health.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-A man bought 11 acres
crease the popularity of Brighton Beach as a
pleasure resort. Then the patronage of the there the other day, and will build houses 011
line by afternoon trippers is developing well. the land.
Mr. BENT.-I am told that one man
and the extension ,viII furthe:r prorrlOte this
means of revenue. '1'he profitable results of bought () acres for £4,UOO, and the same
working the line already constructed is a piece could have been bought for £1,000 a
strong reason for making the extension at once, few yearl:) ago. I am sorry I was not in it
so as to catch the coming Sllmmer traffic.
myself.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.- What do you think
Mr. "'. ARDK.- Whose report is that ~
Mr. BENT. -It is signed "Maurice E. will be the falling-off in the traffic on the
Bl'i:,rhton line if you construct this extenKernot, Acting Engineer-in-Chief."
Mr. W ARDE.-'l'he Rail ways Commis- sion?
Mr. BENT.-It will cost £6,500 to consioners do not give that picture ill their
struct the 1 mile. and I think that this will
report.
Mr. BENT.-'rhe Bill contains a clause- yield 62 per cent. per annum.
clause 26-covering an Hctua.l additional
Mr. PRI~NDERGAST.-'Vhat about the raillength of 20 ch~\ins from Grosvenor-street to way traffic 1
Mr. BENT.-It will not fall off at all.
P~rk-stl'eet, Middle Brighton, which was
Mr. COLECHJN.- Where will the passengers
oarried out when it was found that there
would be a surplus from the funds provided come from 1
Mr. BENT.-From Geeloug.
for the lengths from St. Rilda station to
Mr. COLECHIN.-Tbat is a good bhJffing
Grosvenor-street.
Mr. \" A'l'T.-This is a country line, il:! it answer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The proposition
not?
Mr. BEAZLEY.-How to evade the Hail- in connexion with this Bill is just what the
Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee
ways Standing Committee Act in sections.
Mr. BENT.-HonorJ.ble members can give said a few moments ago. It is a proposition
any amount of chaff. The fact is that the to evade the Act in sections.
Mr. W A'l'1'.-He did not speak as Chairline has been a great success.
Mr. BEAZLEy.-It is evading the Act in man of the Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No; but he is
Rections.
Mr. VV A RDE.-What effect has it had 011 the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee. ~rhell in cOlJneXiOll with the conthe traffic of the rail ways ?
Mr. BENT.-It has improved the St. Kilda struction of the line it was said that the line
traffic considerably, and there is only a would be constructed to a certain streetslight falling-off on the Brightoll line- Grosvenor-street, I think it was. They were
very little. There is a large increase in tbe allowed not m')re ttl an a 6-chain deviation_
The 6 chains was not to be constructed, but
reven ue on those rail ways generally.
Mr. W ABDE. -Does that not apply all !os a matter of fact that I) chains was put
down right off, and the tram runs two streets
round 1
further on than was stated at the time it was
Mr. BENT.-Not to the same extent
Mr. 'YARDE-The railway receipts for the authorized.
Mr. BENT.-The law allowed it.
year are the la.rgest we have ever ha.d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The law allowed
MI'. BENT.-This line, at any rate during
the month of May, the coldest weather we 6 chains deviation.
Mr. BENT.-It is not a deviation; it is all
have, has produced a profit, and the total
a.mount I now ask is £6,500.
extension.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The plan and
the statement.., that were submitted to
us showed that the line was to run to
Grosvenor-street, but before the trams
had run on the lilde at all the line was
completed to two streets further on.
rrhat was the first statement in connexion with
the matter. A statement appears somewhere
in one of this morning's papers-I cannot lay
my hand on it at present-tha.t the cost of
the line was £25,000.
Mr. tlENT.-I know nothing about what i~
in the papers.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-A very serious
matter must be considered in oonnexion with
this question. There is no doubt that the
question of tram traffic round about the
different suburbs will have to be taken into
consideration with f\. view of making and
conneoting a proper tram system. Let Ine
point out that J hope the Premier, in
cOBshlering the question of tramway oonstruotion and connexion, will not allow the
extensions of tram way systems that are going
-on to go out of; the haRds of the Government. I hope that the Government will take
control of all the lines that are being oonstructed whioh will pay. Tbe extension of
the eleotric line from Middle Brighton
to Brighton will immediately being ~ that
line into oompetition with the traffio en the
main Brighton railway line.
Mr. BENT.-Not at all.
Mr. PRENDJ~RGASrr.-Nearly all the
holiday traffio will be on the electrio line,
with the exception of such traffic from
Flinders-street, which will oonsist of people
who have oome in from other suburbs and
will take the shortest way of going to
.Brighton. Those who want to go to any
place this side of Bl'ighton will go by the
electrio line. 'fhe great bulk of the people
will go that way, with the exoeption of those
who wish to go to Sandringham and places
further on. It is only a matter of a shorr;
time when we will have another under
£20,000 job to extend the electrio line
to Sandringham and Mentone.
Mr. BBlNT.-No. yon won't.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That was what
'Was sa.id before. There will be a proposal to
take the horse-tram away which starts at
Sandringham and runs along the road to
Beaumal'is and Cheltenham, and to have
an electrio line instead. The serious effect
upon the traffio of the Brighton rail way. line
will \)e palpable as soon as the electric
line is finished, because all the holiday traffic
whioh comes into Melbourne by tram will
~ontinue by the electrio line. At present the
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Brighton railway line on holidays runs an
enormous traffio, second only to the traffic on
big raoe days and on show days. It is about
the third biggest sectional traffic in Victoria.
Mr. BENT.-You cannot get in the Brighton
train at five or six in the evening now, it is
so full.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I believe that is
the fault 'of the Minister of Railways 01' the
Commissioners.
Mr. BENT.-It is their fault.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The great bulk
of the holiday traffio will go down on the
electric line to Brighton, and the consequence
is that the railway line-the heavy line
whioh runs heavy stock and on which trtLins
have to be )'un at regular intervals-will,.
instead of being a· paying line, become a. nonpaying line. I think the question is worth
the consideration of the Rail ways Standing
Committee, and I think the question of ex·
tending the eleotric line should be referred to
that Committee for the purpose of estil.'nMing
the effect upon the Brighton railway line. The
Premier Beed not assnme from my attitude
on this Bill that 1 am oppDseo to trr.mway
extension, beoause I a.m not. There are
several inst&ncef3 where that would be ad ..
visable in the eastern suburbs and along theforeshore at :-\onth Melbourno. In oOl1noxion
with this matter the tramway system in the
northern suburbs- should never have been
allowed to go out of the control of the
Government. My point is thf\.t the construction .of one Government line in addit.ion to
another Government line going to the st\me
plaoe may have the effeot of reducing u.
system that is a paying system to a nOIlpaying system. About twelve months ~(),
while in the oountry, the Premier pointed
out that it was almost immediately the in·
tention of the Government to introduce 1\
system of motor engines to run on the rail·
way lines. That seems to be as dead as
Cresar's ghost.
. Mr. BK.N1.'.-No fear. Come to the office
and I will show you the plans.
Mr. PRgNDERGAST.-That does not
matter. The plans will be lying in the
honorable geutleman'8 offioe for many years,
the same as the plans for the Flinders-stl'eet
rail way statiol1 were.
Mr. BBN'l'.-They have oome out at last,
at any rate.
Mr. HANNAH.-Thpy are still altering
them.
Mr. BI£NT.-There ought to be another
story put on now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The position in
oonnexion with the construction of this line
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is that honorable members want to understand what they are doing. Is it the intention to couvert the Brighton railway line
into a.n electric line r That line, the St.
J{ilda line, and the Port Melbonrne line
seem to offer special facilities in that direction.
Mr. BENT.-Did YOIl observe in my Budget
speech that we intend to obtain a proper report on the matter ~
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-I obsen-ed such
a thing on several occasions in the hOllorable
gentleman's speech, but I have not got past
the pericd of observation yet. It doeR not
appear to have got past that period in the
honorable gentleman's mind either. That is
a reason why the Railways Standing Committee should be consulted.
Mr. BENT.-For 1 mile ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, because if
the Brighton railway system is to be converted into an electric system, the whole question can be taken together, and it would be
much cheaper to do that than by shreds and
patches. The Brighton electric tramway
has been extended 6 chains, and is within
measurable distance of Brighton.
Lines
should not be constructed to run about the
metropolis, without a report of th€l Hailways
Standing Committee, any more than lines
should be cOllstrncled ill country districts
without a report of the Committee. Lines
are not constructed in the countrv withont
the matter being referred to the H.ail ways
Stt1.nding Committee, and it seems to be an
honorable and honest thing to oonsult the
Committee in regard to the extension of the
Brighton electric tramway .
.Mr. BE~'1'.-The Hopetonll line was constructed withont conslllt.ing the Committee.
Mr. PRE~DEHGAS'r.-Tha.t was a great
many years ago. There were a great many
sueh things done in the octopus period and
after. I can recollect the construction of
that line. There . . . ere very mallY neat t.hings
done in con nexiou with mil way cOllstruction
during the octopus period. 'rhe same thing
mnst have struck the Government lately in
connexion with something which appeared ill
the newspapers, or was said at the deputation, about the construction of lines in the
country. The statemellt was that the Government had not done much ill constructing lines in the country, and, subsequently,
it was stated that the Government was goillg
to go in for constrnction. J t appears to me
that there shollld be all inquiry by the Hailways Standing Committee for the purpose of
arriving at an understanding as to how far
the electric tramwuy is goillg to iuterfere
V
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with the Brighton Railway. Another point
is what is going to be done with the Elwood
Swamp? When are the Government going to
give an opportunity of showing what settlement there will be down there?
Mr. BEIS''l'.-'l'he lands are ready for subdivision, and I understand everything will be
ready by about the end of ~ovember.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-If I move A.
resolution that the question of the extem:ion
of this line should be referred to the Hail ways
Standing Committee it may be taken as all
unfriendly act.
Mr. BENT.-SO it would be.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am asking the
Premier, in a friendly \vay, to allow this
matter to go bef01'e the Railways Standing
Committee.
Mr. BE~'l'.-Not for the construction of a
mile of tram way.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-Then I will have
to move a resolution on a future occasion.
Mr. BENT.-You mllst not forget that you
were against the line all the tiB1e.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not care
about that. The question is that the House
should have a guarantee as to the necessity
of the line, and as to certain things in
connexion with the fillancial position.
Jt
is my opinion that the line would pa.y
much better if it went along 1he coast. I
believe some of the coast hoidings are not
justifiable_ Between Elsternwick and North
Brighton it is not to the ad\'antnge of the
line for it to be so far from the coast. Many
people travel on the line chiefly for the purpose of benefiting their health.
Mr. BENT. -The line is on the coast all the
way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is very nearly
three-quarters of a mile froLll the coast ill
some places.
Mr. BE~'I'.-It will not be 100 yards
away.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The proposed
extension will not. That extension i~ along
the coast right down to Brighton, but from
where the constrllct.ion is to be commenced,
right back to the Village Helle Hotel, there
are places where the line is three-quarters of
a. mile from the coast. The rifle butts are
between the line and the cnast, and I think
t here is a ratlge of 600 or 700 yards at the
butts.
An HONORABLE MEMBlm. - The present
tem1inus is very near the beach.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-The present terminus of the line is about 300 or 400 yards
away from where the line comes back to the
coast. I would point ('ut to the Premier
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that unless the matter is referred to the Railways Standing Committee 1 will have to
move a resolution.
Mr. WARDE.- What the Premier has
placed before honorable members is entirely
new to them. In the first place, the honorable gentleman asked for permission to iut.roduce thia Bill, and I am very milch surprised
that be proposes to take the second reading
of it to day, because 1 do not think that
honorable members have had time to make
themselves suffl4~iently acquainted with the
matter.
Mr. BENT.-If that is the only trouble I
will adjourn it till to-morrow~if that is the
only trouble.
Mr. WAH.DE.-I would point out to the
House before the matter if'! adjourned that
there is a paragraph in the report of the Hailways Commissioners which is of a different
characterfrom the information wbich has been
placed before us this afternooll. We pay
£8,000 or £9,00u to the Railways Commissioners to manage the rail ways of this State,
and I think that Parliament has no right to
authorize the construction 0f such lines as
these withont, at all events, a report from the
Commissioners as to what effect the lines will
have on the general rail way system.
Mr. WA1"1'.-Or the Railways Standing
Committee.
Mr. W ARDE.-As a \1lember of the Railways Standing Committee, I do not suggest
anything about the Committee. That is a
question for the I-louse to consider. The
statement which the honorable gentleman
has placed on the table this afternoon is from
the Engineer of Constrllction. The Commissioners state that the cost of constructing the
St. Kilda electric tramway was £25,013, plus
.£3,597 for rolling-stock, or a total of £28,61 0.
The revenue for the period 7th May to ;)Oth
June was £1,449, and the working expenses
were £1,141, leayin~ a net revenue of £308,
which was £138 in excess of the working expenses and interest on capital cost.
The crux of the whole position is in the last
few words. This great success which the
honorable gentleman has repeatedly mentioned in this House has resulted, as the
Railways Commissioners report, ill a profit of
£138. This House has a right to know, before going allY further, what is t be decrease
in the rev~nne on the main Brighton line
since the tramway has been in operation.
If the revenue on the main liue of
railway, which to some extent runs side
by side with the tram way, shows a fallingoft'to a greater extent than the profit earned
by the tramway, then I maintain that the
Se.ssion 1906-
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tramway is not a profitable adjunct to the
railway system of this State. This House
has a right to a report from Mr. Tait and his
naffic officers as to the effect of this tramway
on the Brighton line. W 0 want to know
what has been the falling-off in the revenueon the Brighton line, with which this tramway is in competition. 1 agree with the
leader of the Opposiqon, that if this tramway is extended a mile further, and goes on.
to the Brighton station~we know there is an
agitation there for doiug away with the
horse-tram and the exteusion of the electric
line-Mr. B":~T.-Where at?
Mr. WARDE.-S0mewhere down Beaumaris way.
Mr. BENT.-That is miles away.
Mr. W ARDE.-The question has been
before the local con neil frequently, and the
honorable gentleman has been present at the
meetings and knows more about the agitation than I GO. W'hen this tram is extended
a. mile further along the beach, is it not
reasonable to suppose that, as it is a beaoh
line, in the summer months, when there is
the heaviest traffic, the people will disert the
main Brighton line and take the electric
tram? And if we go on with this mile of
consuruction it appears that the main Brigh·
ton line will be enormously depleted of the
holiday traffic which it at present receives.
I do not wish to oppose the construction of this
mile of line at tho present time, but I am
determined not to give it support at thepresent juncture without further information.
Mr. BENT.-You nevor did, and no one was
more surprised than yourself at the result.
Mr. W- ARDE.-If I did not believe in theproject I was justified in opposing it.
Mr. BI':NT.-Nothing would make you be-lieve ill it.
Mr. W ARDE.-I do not know. We have
Railways Commissioners, who are paid high
salaries, and it is their duty to manage the
railways and to advise in regard to all rail·
way operationS.
Mr. BEN'f.-They show a profit on this
line.
Mr. W~ ARDE.-·They do not say what has
been the result on the main Brighton line.
They simply drag out this profit of £138
with the cheapest constrnction that has ever
taken place. I do not believe that the line
was ever constructed for the money. I
believe that more money \TaS put into that
line than we know of or th9u we are likely to
know.
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Mr. BJC.NT.-I throw that statement down
your throat.
Mr. PRltNDEI'lGAS1'.-You m nst not do that;
he is not one of your Ministers.
Mr. WARDE.-I do not care what the
honorable gentleman says. I have my own
opinion. I do not believe-and I have said
so repeatedly -that the line was constructed
for the money which is said to have been
spent on it.
Mr. HE~'l'.- "Vhom do you charge with
misrepresentation 1
Mr. "VARDE. -I do not charge anybody.
Mr. B '·:N'l'. - You are not game.
Mr. W ARDE.-I have an idea that the
reclamation at Elwood may carry some of the
expense of construction.
Mr. BE8'l'.-You are not game to make a
charge.
Mr. W ARDE.-I have no evidence, but I
can form my own opinion in connexion with
the matter, and I am not afraid to say what
opinion I have formed with respect to it. I
want to say now that) before the construction of this extra mile and teu chains is taken
in hand, Parlia.ment has a right to ask
the Railways CommiRsioners their opinion as
to what effect it is going to have on the main
Brighton line; and if the Railways Commissioners come forward and say that. the operation of this tramway, up to the present time,
has not been detrimental to the Brighton line,
and that there has not been a decrease in the
traffic on the Brigh ton line, and that the
further extension of the tramway, as proposad,
\\'il\ not cut into the traffic receipts at present
obtained by the Department, then I shall
have no Gbjectioll to the construction of this
extension. I think this House has a right to
know, even if it calls Mr. Tait before the Bar,
in order to examine him, what his opinion
is as to this particula.r extension, and until
that is done I am g')ing to oppose the second
reading of this Rill.
Mr. 'tV ATT.-Speaking only from memory,
I think there is a provision in the Act constitutingthe Railways Standing Committee which
precludes a member of that Committee, when
H. line for his own district is under consideration, from taking part in the proceedings of
the Committee. 'rhere is a provision either
agn.inst his taking part in the proceedings of
the Committee, 01' a prohibitien against his
voting on the line.
Mr. MUHRAY.-'rhis is not ill "Varde's
district.
Mr. BB~T.-He is referring to me, of
course.
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Mr. WATT.-The tremble about this line
is that the head of the Government represents Brighton.
Mr. J. 'CAMERON (Gippsland East).-On
the Rail ways Standing Committee?
Mr. W AT1'.-In this House.
Mr. BENT.-I am glad you admit 1 do represent it at any rate.
Mr. WA1''l'.-The honorable gentleman
represents it well and worthily. I have not
the slightest hesitation in saying that. The
honorable gentleman is also the Minister who
brings down the Bill to provide for a line in
his own district. I merely mention those
facts. It is unfortunate that the House will
all through in its present deliberations, as
before, be imp!e~sed with those facts. I do
not feel, in oonsequence of those facts, able
properly to handle the question. In consesequence of that and other considera.ticns,
namely, those mentioned by the honorable
member for Abbotsford, we are practicallywhether we are doing it by maiice iutent or
not I do not know-avoiding the Railways
Standing Committee Act by the constructioA.
of this line in sections. The Turner Government, whichintf()duced the Railways Stancting
Committee Act, insisted that every expenditure involving £20,00::> on public works,
a.s well as Railways, should be sent to th~
Railways Standing Committee, and it did
not matter whether t·he first paymflnt meant
£20,000 or not so long as the w hole scheme
involved the expenditure of £20,000.
Mr. BENT.-Are you aware that the Committee did recommend a portion of this
work?
Mr. W ATT.-I know, but it was not on
the lines proposed in the Bill.
Mr. BENT.-What else?
Mr. WATT.-Thej recommended cutting
out to the beach, as far as I can recollect. This
is not the line which the Committee recommended.
Mr. BENT.-A portion of the line.
Mr. WATT. - A portion of the line
already in operation. This work is being
done withont consulting the Railways Commissioners, who are our heavily paid advisory
officers on certain traffic matters, or without
consulting the Railways Standing Committee, whose representatives sit in this
House, and who are our special advisers on
matters of constrllction. If this matter
were sent to the Rail ways Standing Committee, because of its being likely to affect
the rail way revenue, the first act of the Committee would be to call the Rail ",ays Commissioners or the traffic officers to give evidence as to the prospentive result of the
I
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construction of this 1 mile 10 chains of
line.
Mr. BENT.-You did not say much al:.out
the Railways Commissioners the other night.
Sometimes it suits, and sometimes it d~s
not.
Mr. WATT.-I try to be fair, and I would
ask the honorable gentleman to be fair to me.
I do not think the R~"\.ilways Commissioners
are infallible; and I believe-largely on the
lines indicated by the leader of the Opposi.'ion, because they are similar to the lines
which I myself have taken before-that we
have to drive the Railways Commissioners to
the consideration of problems that they will
not look at except through pnrely commercial
spectacles. Take the coal business, for instance. If it had not been for the pressure
exercised by this House on Minister~ an in8ufficient quantity of coal would have been
obtained from the local mines. Tbe Railways Commissioners, however, are expert
men on matters· of traffic. The daily, weekly,
monthly, and annual figures are before tbem
&8 to the proceeds arising from traffic on
certain lines, a11d they have t.he best information to gi ve to the House or the Rail ways
Standing Committee on matters of that kind.
Either before we pass the second reading of
the Bill, or pass the measure finally, we
should. get the best advice we can from the
Railwa.ys officers or the Railways Standing
Committee.
Mr. MUIIRAY.-Do you think the honorable member for Flemington would be an
impartial judge as a member of that Committee after his statement 011 the question?
Mr. W AT'l'.-I do not thillk he is in
favour of this line, but it would not be sent
to him, but to a body that the House trusts
and that has saved the country tholtsantls of
pounds. The Premier was, I think, the original Chairman of that body, and inaugurated
the good work that has been con tin ued ever
since.
The Railways Standing Committee
are responsible for the reductions in the cost
of cOllstructing town and conn try lines.
Mr. PRENDERG.A.~'I'.-If the hOllorable
member for Flemington is not fit to inquire
into the matter because he is a membel' of
the Committee, bow much less is the Premier
fitted to introduce the Bill, seeing that he is
the member for the district in which the line is
to be constructed?
Mr. WATT.-That is a proportion 8um I
am not prepared to answer. The Premier
may answer it. The honorable gentleman will
see that- there is no desire on the part of
members to obstruct this line if it be a good
line. If it prove a good line, and I think it
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will, nothing will be lost by having an inquiry. This House is entitled to have the
fullest investigation of all such propositions
at the hands of the Ra.il ways Standing Committee, who are the responsible inquirers. I
intend to vote for the second reading of the
Bill, but I sincerely trust that the Premier
will realize the fair spirit In whieh members
are asking for au inquiry, and send the proposal to the Railways Standing Committee,
who, in their report, will embody the evi.;..
dence of the Rail ways Commissioners as to
the probable result of the traffic.
Mr. HANN AH.-According to a statement
in the newspapers this morning the eleotric
traD1way has produced 8 profit of £136. I
do not know whether members are aware
that the average wage received by the conductors on the line is about 3s. a. day, which
is not half the amount paid to the conductors
in the employ of the Melbourne Tramway
Company.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How many
hours are they working?
Mr. HANNAH. -They are working eight
hours a day.
Mr. MURRAY.-For 3s. a dav?
Mr. HANNAH.-Yes; ;nd they are
strong yvung men. Two or three of them
waited on me a few gays ago in connexion
with this matter, and I had intended to bring
it up on the Estimates, when I would have
had all the facti in my possession.
.Mr. J. CAMKRON (Gippsland Ea,st).-How
old are they?
Mr. HANNAH. - Some of them are
twenty years of age.
Mr. V\T A'lT.-Some of them are younger
than that.
Mr. HANNAH.-I admit that.
Mr. VVATT.-Are they gett\n~ the same
wages as boys of simihtr age in the Railway
Departmen t ?
Mr. BEN1.'.-Are they not learning with a
view to promotion?
Mr. HANN A.H.-That may be. If that
is the way the Premier intends to put i t - Mr. BKNT.-I am not ill it. It is your
Commissioners who are doing it.
Mr. HANNAH.-The Premier will remember that Mr. Evans and myself waited
on him on two occasions in respect to the
amount to be paid to the drivers on this line.
Although the honorable gentleman decided
that these men were to get Is. an hOllr, his
instructions were not carried out, but they
were afterwards raised 6d. a day. The
'drivers on t.his line are not getting within 9d.
a day of the amount paid to drivers in the
employ of the Melbourne rrramway Company,
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-and the young fellows who are cond'lctors
are not getting half what is paid by the MelbO~lflle Tran;lway Company to its conductors.
Taking these facts into consideration, the surplus is not a genuine one, for it would vanish
if the men were properly paid. I do not say
that the Premier is responsible, and I believe
,he will see that an alteration is made.
Mr. Bl<:N'r.-You know I advocated 8s.
Mr. HANN AH.-I know that. 'Vhilst
there is a desire to give facilities to the district in which this line is to be constructed,
there are other portions of the metropolitan
:area whicb should not be overlooked. We
-ha.ve a line that is running for 4 or 5
miles in opposition to the Brunswick tramway that goes on to the border of Coburg.
'1.'hat line is being allowed to lose its revenue,
and is not paying, simply because the people
a.re llot gettill~ the facilities they ought to
get. There are other portiolls of the suburban area that deservo consideraticm, and I
think justice should be done to them. Can
the Premier inform the House wha.t distance
the eleutric tram way is from the Brighton
Ra.il way at the terminus 1 I under.5tand
tht\t the distance is not more than one-half
or three-quarters of a mile.
Mr. Bll:N'I'.-About Olle mile and a quarter
in some places.
Mr. HA.NN AIL-There are other places
where money could be spent with as good a
prospect as in Brighton. I think it is fait· to
a.llow the Railways Standing Committee to
have an opportunity of reporting on the prohable loss that will accrue to the present
milway line at Brighton from this proposed
extension. 'rhe Premier must see that he
will have nothing to lose by allowing llS to
judge of this matter through the report of
the H.ailways Standillg Committee. I belie.ve
the honorable member for Flemington would
be capable of giving a reasonable judgment on
this quel:ltion. I hope t.he Premier will allow
the question to go to the.Railways Stanuing
Committee. Nut more than a month would
be lost, and the HOllse would be in a better
position to gi ve an intelligent vote.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I agree with those members who think further inquiry should be
made. From what I have seen of the line, I
notice that building is going on, and that
traffic is developing that will aid in making
the line pay. I do not think it wonld pay
with holiday traffic alone, but traffic may
spring up to j llstify the construction of the line.
T rose to ask the Premier to explain an item
in a. report furnished by the Chairman of the
Railways Commissioners to the Committee of
Public Accounts. J n that report it is stated
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that "the items in respect of which the
Treasurer decided that no interest was to be
debited against the Commissioners are given
in the following list," and then, on looking at
the list, I see that No. 56 is "£8,000 towards the electric railway from St. Kilda
station to the Village Belle Hotel." That
£8,000 is not to bear interest.
Mr. BENT.-Indeed it will; it will all bear
interest.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-My object in mentioning this is to get information from the
Treasurer.
I make no statement as to
whether this is justifiable or not. This item
has a great bearing upon the question
whether the line is paying or not. According
to this statement, the Treasurer has given
instructions that this sum of money is not to
pay interest. The only matter that affects
the Railways Commissioners is the traffic on
the Brighton Hail way. If Parliament chooses
to make a line that does not prJ.y, the Commissioners will not take the responsibility.
Mr. WAT'l'.-According to the Treasurer's
figures. the full debit of interest is against
the Rail way Department.
Mr. BEN'l' (To Mr. Beazley).-You can
take my word that they will be charged for
it.
Mr. "'vVARDE.-It may be that the St. Kilda
Conncil is liable for that interest.
Mr. MACKJXNO~.-Some of U8 have
expressed our views regarding this electric
line before. The line has been constructed
and the Premier is well pleased with the
result. I hope that it may all come out well
in the end.
Mr. BENT.-And everybody else seems to
be delighted.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I have a considerable recollection of such constructions. I
remember when the penny tramway was constructed in Flinders-street. It was a marvellous success, and sent the shares up all
sorts of heights. I think it will be found
that when those people at Essendon get their
tramway going, and other people do the
same, this holiday business~ the disposition of
people to patronize something new, will fall
off, just as we found it fall off in the case
of other novelties that were started here. However, we are committed to the line now, and
I do not see that it is much good to send it
to the Railways Standing Committee. The
honorable member for Ballarat East moved
that the original tramway should be sent
to the Committee, but that was negatived by
this House, so that [ do not see that there is
very much good in sending this piece to the
Committee. Weare in for this undertaking.
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We are committed to it, and we had just
better take it. This waF:! done with regard to
the second section of this tramway-the ex·
tension back from the Village Belle Hotel to
the St. Kilda station. This i3 the third
section that is to be made. Mr. Thomas
TaWs opinion was taken in regard to the
second seciioll, and I thi!lk it would be more
satisfactory to the House in accepting this
proposal-Mr. BENT.-He recommended it.
Mr. MACKINNOR.-Very strongly, and
I think he was quite right there, because, if
I might say so with all respect to t.hose
responsible for it, it was a most idiotic proposal that this tramway should be constructed
to feed the Melbourne 'rramway Company's
service, as the first piece of the line did.
Now that we have the Railways Commissioners' opinion of the va.} tIe of traffic being
attracted to the St. Kilda line, it might,
perhaps, be valuable to know wha.t their
opinion is with regard to traffic being
detracted from the Brighton Bl:lach station.
Mr. BENT.-One mile could not take
a.bove 50,),000 passengers.
Mr. MACKlNNON.-It is a mile and
10 chains. I am not familiar \vith the
locality. Is Park-street beyoud the Beach
station?
Mr. BENT.-No. Park-street is 1 mile
10 chl'l.ius this side. It is proposed to go
fcom Park-street to the station.
Mr. MACKINNON.- Where does Parkstreet lie from the Brighton Bea0h station?
Mr. BENT.-.Just below the Marine HoteL
Mr. MACKINNON.- I am afraid those
landmarks are not as familiar to me as they
are to other honorable members. I know
that when I have passed parts of Brighton
down towards the beach, the throngs of bona
fide travellers there-Mr. BENT. - It is 30 chains beyond
where the late George Higinbotham used to
live.
Mr. MACKI~NON.-I know where that
is.
Mr. PRE~DBRGAST.- Can you figure out
30 chains 1
MI'. MACKINNON.--It is the best part
of h~lf-a-mile. I am not prepared to vote to
seud this proposal to the Rail ways Standing
Committee. The thing has been done, several
of us ha.ve made our protest against it, and I
am prepared to leave it at that.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-From myobservation of the line now running between the St.
Kilda rail way station and Park-street I do
Dot think there need be any fear of the traffic,
beeliLu$e during the winter months the traffic
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on that line has been more than the line
could well a.ccommodate. I have been telling'
the Premier that if he is going to supply the
wa.nts of the people that go down there he
will have to duplicate the present line as
quickly as he can. The striving for seats
teat has been going on tbl3re, particularly on
Satnrdays and Sundays, during the last three
or four months-Mr. 'N A'l'T.- vVorse than Parliament.
Mr. McCU'l'CHEON.-If anything could
be worde than the attempts to get seats in
Parliament it has been seen down there.
Th~re cannot be the slightest doubt of the
great advantage there would be in extending
this line for the mile and a few chains that
are i~OW asked fOI'. It will give complete communication between Flinders· street and
Brighton Reach, and that is what people
want. I am satisfied tha.t, big as the demand
has been so far, it will be very much increased if the line is carried right down to
the Beach station. I .suppose that ma.ny
people will go down that way, and, perhaps,
go on to Black Rock and eome home the
other way, so as to get the round trip. As to
the £8,000 for that part of the line between
the St. Kilda station aud the Village Belle
Hotel, I may say, as a member of the
Committee of Publio Accounts, that I was
surprised equally with the Chairman. of
the Committee to find that th~'l.t amount was
set down as non -in terest bearing, and I am'
glad to hear the Premier say to-day that he
will not consent to its being non-interest
bearing.
Mr. BENT.- Why should 11
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I do not know. I
fail to see why that amount should be put
down as non-interest bearing. It is a proper
t.hing to charge it as an interest- bearing line,
and I shall be very much surprised if any
satisfactory reasons are brought forward for
not charging, because, I believe, the line will
be as well able to pay interest on that pa.rt
as on the other.
Mr. OUT'I'RIM.-! had the pleasure the
other day of riding 4)n the line, and it seems
to me to give good accommodation to parties
sadly in need of it. As honorable members
have said to-day it would have been better if
the liue had been referred to the Rail ways
Standing Committee, but it seems to me
absnrd to run a line within a mile of a tel'·
mIlllls and stop there. I cannot understand
it. If the Government propose to electrify
the Brighton line, then, if this line is run
right on to Brighton, it gives the round
ride.
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:i\fr. PRENDERGAS'l'.- Cannot you see the
difference between £19,954 and £20,000?
You can understaud the mile there.
Mr. OUTTRIl\L-We are in this position
at the present time: 'Ve have got. a line
within a mile and a few chains of a main
station. It is built. It seems to me to be
giving great satisfaction to the general public,
and in travelling down the line it struck me
that the people in a portion of the district
have had very great difficult.y to get into the
metropolis. They have had wretched roads,
and everything that is bad, and the line has
given those people a very great convenience.
I am sure a number of them that used to
drive have given up keeping horses and
traps, because the cOllveniences of the line
are so apparent. I should have liked to see
the project referred to the Railways ~tand
ing Committee, but that course sometimes
entails great delay, and in small expenditures it may be that the public is more convenienced by going on with the line right off.
In travelling about the conntry you see lines
stopping at the Black Stump, or something
like that, within a short distance of a large
This seems most absurd, and
settlement.
whatever way it is proposed to build this
line, the £ooner it is completed the better if.
will be for all concerned. I would impress
upon the Premier, while on this subject, that
in the case of short lines-and, really, this
one seems a proper line for the experiment
-if the Brighton line and this line connect,
the whole should be placed under electricity.
This line has a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge, and it is
proposed to complete it Oll the same gauge.
That is also the gauge of the Brighton line.
Then put it under electricity, and have the
line run under that system to show how
these electric lines will pay. Although I
agree with what the leader of the Opposition has said in connexion with the Hailways
Standing Committee, nevertheless it is
absurd to allow this line to remain one day
longer than we can possibly help, terminating
within a mile and a few chains of the Brighton
Beach station.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-As time
moves on we are learning very rapidly. The
only justification for this line being passed
. by the House this afternoon is the fact that
it is the greatest tribute that can be paid to
the Premier for his ingenuity in, and to the
supp()rtersof the Government on the other(the
Ministerial) side for lending such generons
support towards, defeating an Act of Parlia.ment. I congratulate the Premier on the
success that has attended his efforts, and my
friend, the honorable member for St. Kilda,
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as a snpporter of the great Kyabram movement, because that which we protested
against some two years ago has become an
absolute and realized fact.
Mr. 13ENT.-I congratulate you on being
able to discover a "mare's nest."
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-lt is not
a "mare's nest." It is a genuine one, not"
is it a Mayor of Brighton's nest. It is
just as well for us to admit that we should
pass this Bill despite all that has been
said. It is useless for us to refer it to
the Railways Sta}]ding Committee. When
this proposal was first brought before the
House I was really astounded to see honorable members on the other (the Ministerial)
side who were so prominent in eonnexion
with the movement by which every check
should be placed upon public expenditure,
and which claimed tbat there had been to&
much laxity in the past-I was astounded, I
say, to see them at tbe first opportunity desert the leader of the Reform Movement,
:Mr. Irvine. I am proud indeed to think
that when the proposition first came before
the House he took up the stand that it
should be referred to the Hail ways Standing
Committee, and he was the only member on
that side of the Honse who came and voted
\\'ith us. He protested, not against the line,.
but that the line should be illvestigated by
the propir authority constituted by the two
Houses of Parliament.
We have gone past
that stage.
:Mr. MCCUTCHEON. -It is a reproductive·
work, with guarantees from. the local councils ..
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Nothing
can ever justify the vote the honorable member for 8t. Ki!da gave in Novemher, 1904.
When he stands in the St. Kilda Town Hall,.
and some of those electors who have an unfortunate knack of remembering Ihings-)Ir. MURRAY.--Those close-fisted Conservatives.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. Those
electors who remember the manner in
which the honorable member dealt with.
certain of us who came under the lash of
public opinion-Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-YOll badly needed it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-TheD
the honorable member will find that the vote
he gave in connexion with this line does not
compare very favorably with the remark!>
he uttered eighteen months before. There
is no doubt tbat we evaded the principle of
the Act, because the Act requires that every
work 0f £20,000 or over must be Ieferred to.
the Committee. In this case the work has.
been done in sections.
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AYES.
Mr. MURRAY.:....Don't you think it may be
Mr. Bea.rd
Mr. Mackey
a case of unconscious bias?
" G. H. Bennett
" Mackinnon
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will
McBride
" Bent
not say that of the Premier. I believe that
" A. A... Billson
" McCutcheon
-events have justified what has been done.
" Bromley
" McGregor
McKenzie
" E. H. Cameron
There is no doubt that the line should be
"
J.
Cameron
"
McLeod
-completed. Those of us who protested two " Cra.ven
" Murray
,years ago are perfectly satisfied with the " Cullen
" Outtrim
Sir Alexa.nder Peacock
position. It is for those on the other side to " Downward
Mr.
Sangster
" Duffus
:explain their actions to their constituents at
., Elmslie
" Stanley
,the proper time.
Sir Samuel Gillott
" Swinburne
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I should like to say a Mr. Graham
Watt
Wilkins.
,word or two on this matter. As one who " Gray
.supported this line when it was originally " Holden
'l'ellers:
" Hutchinson
before the House, I must confess to some " Kirkwood
Mr. Argyle
disappointment. I remember very well the " Lawson
" Bailes.
" Living9ton
<1iscmssioll that took place when we were con'siderillg the line before, and during that
NoltS.
discussion I heard a good deal about the Mr. Anstey
Mr. Smith
Beaconsfield-parade and the South Melbourne " Beazley
" Solly
,foreshore. I did hope that tme Premier would " H. S. Bennett
" "Varde.
" Hannah
have thought it wise to extend this line in
1'ellers:
" Lemmon
that direction.
McGrath
Mr. J. W. Hillson
" Colechin.
Mr. BENT.-If the Railways Standing " Prenderga.st
Committee will paes it, it can be aone, but
The Bill was then read a second time, and
they ha.ve opposed it.
. committed.
Mr. McBRIDE. -They passed it.
On clause 1 (Short title),
Mr. BENT.-No; they did not.
Mr. WA'l'T said he would ask the PreMr. ELMSLIE.-I rose to ask the Premier mier to consider whether he would proceed
to set his wits to work to see if he could not further with the Bill at this stage.
Mr. BENT said he proposed to go on with
get the South Melbourne line built in the same
way as the Brighton line has baen built. the Bill, but he would not take the third
The Premier took up the stand on the last reading before honorable members had an
-occasion that the Brighton line would pay. opportunity of making any inquiry they
So far as the figures that have been pre- liked of Mr. Tait. He would not send the
~ented to us g<I>, they show thai the line does Bill to the Railways Standing Committee,
pay, and I venture to assert, contrary to the because that. Committee had already recom-opinion expressed by the Rail ways Standing mended a certain portion of the line. N otCommittee, that if the line were continued withstanding wh .. t had been said, he chal.along the South Melbourne beach to Port lenged any honorable member to show tha.t
Melbourne it also would pay.
he (Mr. Bent) had anything at all to do with
the preparation of the figures that had been
Mr. BENT.-I a.m sure it would.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-My complaint about this given with respect to the line. The Hill
Bill is that it is too short at one end. It provided that the Government should have
proposes to continue the line at the Brighton power to light the Elwood property by
.end, but it does not propose to continue it at electricity, and they proposed to electrify
the South Melbourne end.
I hope the th,e whole of the streets before offering the
time is not far distant when the line will be land for sale. He intended to ask his col.
-continued along the South MeJbourne beach league, the Minister of Lands, to start selling
to Port Melbourne, because if that is done I some of the land in November next, and
.am sure the whole of the line will pay very honorable members would then see how
much money it produced. He proposed now
well indeed.
to take the Bill through the committee
The House diTided on the question tha.t stage, but he would not move the third readthe Bill be read a second ti meing for some few days, so as to afford hOllorAyes
3i
able members an opportunity of consulting
Noes
12
Mr. 'rait if they liked. He would not consult Mr. Tait; he knew as much about the
Majority for the Bill
25
line as Mr. Tait did.
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Electric Street

The CHAIR MAN.-I would draw the direct conflict with the Eleetric Light and
attention of th e Premier to the fact that Power Act, under which individuals, by
clause 1 relates only to the short title of the agreement with the Councils, might underBill.
take lighting, or the Councils themselves
Mr. W AT'r asked what honorable members could undertake it.
were brought to the Honse for this afternoon.
The CHAIRMAN.-I must draw the
New arrangements had been made for the honorable member's attention to the fact
hours of meeting on \Vednesday and ThufIl- that clanse 1 only deals with the short title
day, to bring honorable members to the of the Bill.
House early so as tel get on with the Licensing
Mr. WATT said the Chairman would'
Bill. He personally attended for that purpose recollect that his own ruling in connexion
as he wanted to follow every clause in the with another Bill was that honGrable memLicensing Bill, and he fonnd a motion on t,he bers, when the first clause of a Bill was
notice-paper for leave to introduce a Bill. He reached, were entitled to speak on other secthought that would be merely a formal tions that were vital.
matter, and that then honorable members
Mr. BENT.- Why was I pulled up, theu1'
\yould get on to thQ Licensing Bill. nnt the
Mr. V\T ATT said the honorable gentleman
second rearling of the Bill which had ap'
peared on the notice-paper merely as to was discllssing nothing nearer to the subject
be introduced, had been taken. 'rhe Premier when he was stopped than astronomy. PrQwould not take the step tha.t some honorable visions might be aontained in the Bill tha.t
members wanted-to have an inquiry. Those would affect individuals 01' corporations under
honorable members were not in a majority. other Acts. 'rhe Electric Light and Power
.
Mr. BENT.-'rhe Bill could go through in Act was an important one.
Mr. BEN'I'.-'rhis Bill does not affect it at
ten minutes.
Mr. WATT said he did not think it could. all.
Mr. WATT said the Trea.surer k new it
There were three important measures honorable members had to deal with. The first did. If portions of the lleighb~uring municiwas the Licensing Bill, which was of pre- palities of Brighton were excised frorn the
eminent importance to the country, the pr€)visions of the Act be had mentioned and
second was the Gaming Suppression Bill, and the power was given to the Railways Comthe third was the Improved ~mall Holdings missioners to supply electricity for lighting,
Bill. Those three Bills were being beld np any person who undertook to supply electricity for lighting would have his power
to go 011 with this small measure.
Mr. BENT.-The fourth is the Boxing Bill. limited. The Railways Commissioners \yere
Mr. WATT said the Boxing Bill was all conitantly reaching ont for larger fUllctions.
right. The Bill which was now being dis- He thought if Mr. 'fait were given power he
cussed was being gone on with· in face of the would stop the road traffic that entered into
He
fact t.hat there was to be no inquiry and competiiion with the railway traffic.
that honorable members were to have no in- thought Mr. Tait would like to take charge
formation as to the effect of the traffic of the G)f the high ways.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He tried to do that
electric line on the railway line. Honorable
members had never seen the Bill until an in the little Bill we knocked out last session.
Mr. BENT (to Mr. Prenderga.st).- Oh, now
hour ago.
Mr. ANsTn:Y.-That is usual.
you are a~ainst Tait.
Mr. WATT said lihe Commissioners should
Mr. WATT said it was not usual.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Yon get Bills thrust down endeavour to obtain revenue by the ordinary
means of commercial competition. He beyour throat in five minutes.
Mr. WATT said that was only the ca.se in lieved Mr. Tait wotllrl want to run as a. comeonnexion with routine measures, and if a mon carrier in connexion with the coastal
certificate of the draftsman was supplied trade of the Railway Department. That was
they could be passed without discnssion. to say, he would carry his own coal from
He (Mr. \,Vatt)
The Premier was now going on with thc Newcastle to Melbourne.
was certain Mr. 'l'ait would like to load the
Bill-Mr. RENT.-I said I would only go as far vessels with wheat, because previously he
as the third reading, so that inquiries could be tried to do so, and thus to abolish all ' th&
made.
stevedoring companies.
'Vhere was the
Mr. WATT said he would like to investi- ambition of the Railway Department going to
gate the provision in t he Bill with regard to stop? It ought to stop at the fences of the
lighting. The provision would come into railways.
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· An HONORABLE MEMBER.-vVhat about the
Newport workshops?
Mr. WATT said that when a proposal came
before the House f()r the Rail way Department to make allitsownengines, and when that
proposal meant centralization, and the calcula.tions whieh were given were very doubtful
in their accuracy, it was the duty of honorable members to pause. He was sorry to see
no further investigation had been brought
forward other than tbat of the Select Committee which was Iilppointed.
The CHAIRMAN.-This has nothing to
do with clause 1.
Mr. W AT'!' said he did not desire to show
t.he Chairman how it had something to
do with clause I, although he could do so
quite easily. If the Rail ways Commissioners
were allowed the powers contained in the Bill
their powers would be enlarged in other
respects. Did honorable members desire to
see the Railways Commissioners become
electric light undertakers for the people i' It
h!l.d been proposed for one neighbourhood,
aud why not for other neighbourhoods?
Why not cancel the whole of the Electric
Light and Power Act, and let the Commissioners light the whole of Melbourne?
That would be a grand thing. 'Why pick out
'One spot which had been a swamp?
Mr. BEN'r said he would point out to the
·bonorable member for Essendon that the
powers given to the town of Essendon in
regard to electricity included electric lighting.
Mr. W A'l'T.-That is under the Electric
Light and Power Act.
Mr. BEN1' said he thought it was under
the Tram ways Act.
Mr. W.ATI'.-In conjunction with the
Tramways Act.
Mr. BE~T said if there were not a Gaming
Suppression Bill he would make a bet with
the honorable member on it.
Mr. W.A'l'T.-I will make any wager you
like in defiance of that Bill.
Mr. WARDE said the Premier, in speaking
()n the clause, desired to challenge him (Mr.
Warde) with some figures the honorable
gentl&man placed on the table. \Vhat he
(Mr. Wardi) said was that he knew nothing
about the honorable gentleman's figures, Ot·
· where he got them from. All he (Mr.
Warde) knew was that the Commissioners'
report gave a different set of figures and circumstances from the statement furnished by
tbe Premier, and the Commissioners' report
ahowed that up to the time they had checked
· the accounts of the Brighton electric line
-the Premier might have later figures, per-
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baps, up to this afternoon-~here was aprotit
of £138, whioh was obtained by sweating the
conductors down to 3s. a day. He would like
to point out that there was no maintenance'
charge at all on the line up to the present
time. The experience of the Glasgow Tram·
way Company was that, after ten years'
working, the maintenance charges were very
heavy iudeed. The Brighton electric tramway was a heavily constructed line. Hi had
not a word to say against it on that point.
He had considerable doubts as to whether it·
was ever constructed for the money it was
represented to have cost. The figures supplied by Mr. Tait were, as honorable members knew, different inti rely frOl!ll those
furnished by the Premier. There could be
no maintenance charges 011 a newly-con~
structed tra.ck, but honorable members knew
that exposure to bad weather in the working
of an electrical system had a very bad effect
on the rails and everything else.
The
Glasgow line was constrncted for a life of
twenty years, and in actualopera.tion
the life had been only ten years. If there
were any fast rUl1ning on the Brighton
electric line, the maintenance expenses
in ten years would be considerably
heavier than what had been estimated up to
the present time. One thing to be said for
the line was that it had had the worst of the
winter months up to the present time, and
it had not had a fair chance either to
disprove or prove the success that was
claimed for it. He voted against the second
reading of the Bill not be~anse he was
opposed to the line being extended for a mile.
The Railways Commissiouers were paid
£6,500 a year because they possessed particular abilities, and the Chairman was
brought from another part vf the world.
The main recommendati(ln of the Chairman for his position was that he was
. a traffic man beyond anything else, and what
he (:\11'. Warde) asked, and what the House
should insist upon, was that a report should
be obtained from the Chairman of the Railways Commissiollsrs.
The Premier said
honorable members could go to Mr. Tt\it
themselves if they liked. 'Vhat right ha.d he
(Mr. WRrde), as a Member of Parliament, to
go to Mr. Tait? Mr. Tait was appointed
under an Act . .vhich was passed so that he
should be free from the inflnence of Members
of Parliament. It was the duty of the
Premier to furnish the House with aU information in regard to any Bill which involved
the expenditure of public money. If what
the Premier said were true-that the absohlte success of the line was guaranteed-
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surely it would bear a report from Mr. Tait.
He would urge that the Premier, in justice
to the House and. the country, should report progress at this stage, and get a report
from Mr. 'rait as to ,he probable effect of the
construction of this mile of line. If the report of the Rail ways Commissioners was of a
favorable character, there was llot a man in
the Honse who wished to stop the expenditure
of pll blic money to give conveniences to the
people, providing the interest of the taxpayer
-was safeguarded, and the constrnction of one
line wal) not likelv to rob the railwavs of
traffic in other dir~ctions. 'rhat was; perfectly reasonable position to take up, and he
would appeal to the Premier if the honorable
gentlemen did not think it a reasonable thing
that Mr. 'fait should report on this particular
mile of construction, and that the report
should be brou~ht before the House. If the
report was favorable he (Mr. \lVarde)
would have no objeotion to this proposal,
Aond would assist the Premier in getting the
Bill through.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that on
comparing this Bill with Act No. 1973, he
found there were considerable alterations
etfected by the Bill.
Mr. \IV AT'l'.-Have you had time to compare them?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had been
comparing them at the table while the dis-cussion was going on. One alteration was
with regard to the supply of electricity.
He would not object to that.
Mr. BBIlT.-I have already said that I
have put in electricity.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said these were
extra powers to what were taken in the Act.
Mr. MAcKEy.-They already exist.
Mr. PRENDERGAS11 said there was a
new clause in the Bill that did not appear in
the Act, providing that the Board might
supply electricity for light and power. In
addition to that there wp,re very materiell
alterations in clauses 17, 18, and 19.
Mr. BENT observed that he knew all
about thi3 game of blocking. He would not
admit that he was backing uown.
. Mr. PREN DERGA~T stated he would call
the attention of the Chairman to the word
II blocking" used by t he Premier.
Mr. Bll:N'l'.-We will call it by some other
word.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST said the honorable
gentleman would not call it anything at all.
He would direct the attention of the Chairman to the expression.
11r. BENT said he would state then that
he did not l!Dderstand blocking. He would
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withdraw the expression and apologize. The
vote of thirty-five to twelve would justify
him in going on.
Mr. ANSTKY.-You may have a lot more
of thirty. five to twelve, and that would taketime.
Mr. BENT said he observed from the remarks of honorable members that every kind
promise was made and good wishes expressed for the Bill. He would accept the
kind way in which these were put. He was.
also desirious that a certain honorable
member, who had come away from lots of
bm;iness to-day in order to deal with the
Licensing Bill, should not be kept away from
that Bill. He stated this although one of his.
(Mr. Bent's) colleagues said it was backing
down.
Mr. WA'l'T.-Which one ~
Mr. BE:\'l' said he referred to himself.
He would ask to be allowed-now that no progress had been made-to move that progress
be reported.
Mr. 'tV ARDE.- "'-ill the honorable gentleman get a report from the Railways Commissioners?
Mr. BENT said he was n.t making any
promises, and he did not intend to make any
promises, because he observed that one
minute some honorable members were
against Mr. 'rait, and the next minute they
appealed to Mr. Tait as an authority. H~
(Mr. Bent) was not going Tait every time;
he was now going Thomas Bent.
At this stage~ progress was reported.
DRAIN AGE AREAS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

] 905

This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council with a mes5age intimating that
they had agreed to the same with amendments.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said the
first aruendment of the Council was the
insertion of a new clause providing that the
local council might levy a special improvement charge in addition to an improvement
rate. The other amendment was the insertion
of a new clause to cover work which had
been done before the Bill was passed. He
beggeti to moveThat the amendments be agreed with.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is the
clause the honorable member for Prahran
said would be necessary to make it retrospective.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that the
addition of the special improvement rate
seemed to make an important alteration in the
words previously used.
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Mr. BENT.-This is to secure the contractor. 'rhey were afraid he would not be
paid.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he presumed
the local council and. the 'people in the district were fully aware of this alteration, and
.bad agreed to it.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn). -It was at
their request it was done.
The amendments were agreed with.
RAILWAYS AUDIT BILL.
Mr. BENT movedTba.t this Bill be read a third time.

He said that since this Bill was before the
House on the last occasion, the Rail ways
.commissioners had met the Commissioner of
Audit at the Cabinet, and they had agreed
that this Bill would meet the case. A long
paper had been circulated by Mr. Tait on the
~ubject of the Bill. He (Mr. Bent) had not
read the paper himself, but he had had it
printed and distributed amongst honorable
members. He had, however, heard the dis-cussions of the gentlemen he ha.d mentioned,
.and they seemed now to have agreed that the
Bill would effect t.he object desired.
Mr. B}l~AZLEY said that before the third
. -reading was carried he wished to say a few
words. The position was not the least alt.ered
by the report or memorandum furnished by
the Railways Commissioners. The Bill did
not meet the case in the opinion of the Committee of Public Accounts, and there was
nothing in it that he could see that altered
the position taken up by the Auditor-General.
It seemed to him to be a rather singular
thing to ask the gentleman whose accounts
were to be al.ldited how he would like them
.audited. The Audit Act had put the AuditorGent:ra.l in such a position that he was above
the illfiuenoe of Parliament. The position was
made one that could not be a.ffected by the
~ction of Parliament.
The Auditor-General
distinctly iaid that it would be necessary for
.him to have assistance. Mr. Tait stated in
the first paragraph of the mem01'andum that
the Railways Commissioners had for some
.years pointed 4mt to the Government and
urged that the salary of the Railways Auditor
should be voted separately from their vote,
and that the Railways Auditor should be ihe
Auditor-General himself. 1'he Committee of
Public Accounts agreed with that. Before
Mr. Tait came to this country, th.e Committee
·~f Publie Accounts had thilil matter under
consideratien, and made a recommendation
in the same direction. There was no excep-·
<ion taken to the statement; that the Rail ways
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Auditor should be the Auditor-General himself. The Committee of Public Accounts approved of the Bill, but contended that there
should be certain additions. The members
of the Committee rega.rded 'hat body as one
to make illvestigations and give advice, and
they simply gave advice to the Ho.use as to
what amendments they thought were desirable. The Bill did not carry out comple,ely
what the Committee desired, and Mr. Tait
had not proved in the memorandum circlllated that the position had been altered in:
the least. The Committee stated that it was
necessary that powe'r should be given to
some person to transfer any officer req uired
from the Railwa.y Department to the Public
Service, and that the Railway Departme~t
should bear the cost of the auditing of its
own accounts. The Railways Auditor could
nQt perform the whole of the dnties himself,
and it was necessary that he should havo
some assistance. Mr. Tait gave the position
away in the memorandum, where he stated
thatFor such a. ~ork it may be necessary th"t the
Auditor-General should ha.ve a. representative continually in the head offices of the Commissioners.
The Commissioners a.re of opinion tha.t he should
have such a man, but do not consider that, beyond
a typewriter clerk, any further staff is necessa.ry,
because, as before stated, the Auditor-Genera.l is
in eX!:loctly the s&me position to receive assista.nce
from tbe ra.ilway staff, when such is necessary, as
the a.uditors of a. public company are, a.nd who
necessarily must look for assistance from those who
a.re keeping the &cconnts, and have the custody of
all the dOCUD.lents to which he desires a.ccess.

That W8.S the position the Committee took
up. Mr. Tait acknowledged that it would
be necessary for one man at least to a~sist,
but pointed out that it ~'ould upset his
Department to transfer 8ixty officers. That
point was made very clear when the Bill was
last under consideration, and there seemed to
have been an attempt made to put that up as
a barrier against the recommendation of the
Committee. The members of the Committee
never dreamt for one moment of suggesting
the transference of the whole sixty officers, and,
the Audit.or·General never thought of such a
thing. It was only mentioned incidentally
that there were about sixty officers doing
auditing work. The Auditor-General, when
before the Committee, said it would be necessary for him to have ~ne man from the staff,
and that he might also require other assistance.
Mr. BENT. - Wha.t does he say at the
bottom of page 5 of the memorandum?
Mr. BEAZLEY said he sa.w what Mr.
Tait stated, which was that it w8uld be
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necessary to transfer one man and a typewriter clerk. The Auditor-General did not
require any more, and simply confirmed the
statemeut that it woald be necessary to
transfer one officer. How was that officer to
be transferred 7 The Premier proposed to
put a sum on the Estimates to pay a man to
do that particular work, but the Public
:Service Commissioner stated that he had no
power to transfer an officer from the Hail way
Department to the Public Service. Mr. Tait
pointE:d ont in the memorandum that under
the Audit Act no such person could be nominated except he was an officer of the Public
Service.
Mr. 'rait quoted the sections of
the Act that bore ont the contention of the
Committee of Public Accounts.
Mr. B ENT.-They will take care that no
one but a man in the service shall do it.
Mr. BEAZLEY said the Bill would not
carry out the recommendations of the Committee of Public Accounts. It was neGessary
to have some one to assist the Auditor-General, and that was agreed to by Mr. 'rait and
the Premier. It was desirable' that SQme one
ill the Rail way Department, who had been
used to that work, should be the man to
assist the Auditor-General, and the only
point was that provision should be made in
the Bill to give effect to that. The Public
Service Commissioner stated that he could
not transfer an officer from the Hail way
Department, and he must first of an find out
that there was no one in the service competent to do the work before he could go
outside. The Committee of Public Accounts
had recommended thatThe Public Service Commissioner, with the ap.
prova.l of the Governor in Conncil, sha.ll, without
further authority than this Act. have power to
_ create such positions, and make such appointments
and arrangements as shall be necessary to euable
the Auditor-General to audit and report upon the
accounts of receipts and expenditure of the Ra.ilway Department.

That recommendation could do no harm.
whilst it had merit in it. ~o person could
reasonably object to it, as it was surrounded
by safeguards in every direction. If it was
thought that there was any possibility of the
Railways Commissioners transfer-ring officers
from one Departltlent to allother, power was
gi\Ten to the Governor in Council to refuse
to do it, and before the Auditor-General
could get a man transferred he had to get
the authority of the Governor in Council.
This was done in the interests of simplicity,
with a desire to carry out the Premier's
proposal, and for the pu"rpose of economy. If
men were takl:'ll from the Pu blic Service to
duplicate the work being done by men in the
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Rail way Department the expenditure would
be increased. The Committee of Public
Accounts considered that men already engaged in that work in the Railway Department should be called upon to do it. -It was
not necessary, as Mr. Tait said, to duplicate
the work simply becanse the men were
transferred to the office of the AuditorGeneral. It was not contemplated to duplicate the work. It would be necessary to
have a continuous audit to make it effective.
Mr. BENT.-Let me look at your amendment.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Mr. Tait, in his memorandum, referred to the practice of auditing,
and said it was the same as auditin~ the
accounts of a public company where the
work was done by clerks.
Mr. WA'l'l'.-He says the work of keeping
accounts and auditing is done simultaneously.
Mr. BEAZLEY said that was the way it
was put. There was a great difference
between the affairs of a public aompany and
those of a Department that dealt with over
£3,000,000 per annum. Members knew
what sort of a man Mr. 'fait was; he had
been brought here to make the railwa.ys pay,
and was doing everything he could to get
good returns. He (Mr. Beazley) did not.
blame Mr. Ta.it for doing that, and he was
not paying interest or expenditure where he
could avoid it.
Mr. BENT. -The Chief Recretary says.
there is not much in your amendment, so it
will be all right.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he understood from
the interjection of the 'rreasurer that the
Chief Ser.retary thought there was a good
deal in it, and that therefore the Treasurer
was prepared to accept it. He would now
deal with the other point.
]\fl'. BEN'l'.-Oh !
Mr. BEAZLEY said he must urge the
other point.
Mr. BENT.-Then we will drop it.
Mr. BEAZ LEY said he felt it to be his.
duty, on behalf of the Committee he had the
honour to repre~ent, to put this point to the
Treasurer, who, as Treasurer, should be just
as ready to accept it as the other.
Mr. BENT.-Did J not tell you to take
the Treasury the other day?
Mr. BEAZLEY said he did not want it.
He was afraid he could not get any money
out of it if he had it. The amendment theCommittee suggested was as follows :-The Victorian Railways Commissioners shall pay
into the Consolidated Revenue at the Treasury,
Melbourne, by four even quarterly instalments, an·
amount to be determined from time to time hy the,
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Governor in Council towards defraying the salaries
of any additional officers whom it may be necessary
to appoint to the Audit Office for the purpose of
&lsisting the Auditor· General to audit the accounts
of receipts and expenditure of the Railwa.y Depart·
ment.

The Rail ways Commissioners, at the present
time, were paying t.heir officers.
Surely
there could be no objection to their con tin ning to carry the sarno 1iability as they had at
present.
Municipalities, companies, every
other financial body, paid the expense of the
examination of their accounts, and why
should the Railway Department, which was
supposed to be, and had been recently, a
profit earning r.oncern, and which certainly
was a trading concern, fail to bear its fair
share of the expense attached to the auditing
of its own accounts? The Gove'rnment recently amended the Act in connexion with
the auditing of municipal accounts. rrhey
said "We will appoint an auditor who shall
audit your accounts, but you will ha.ve to pay
him." This was a very proper attitude to
take up, but
if it was proper in
that respect, it should, with eqnal propriety, be applied to the Railway Department.
Parliament also said the
same thing about the auditing of thfl
accounts of the Metropolitan Board of
Works. rrhe Government did the auditing,
they had, in the public interest, to see that
those accounts were properly auclited, but
they did not say " We will pay for it."
Mr. BENT.-The Government used to audit
the University accounts, did they not?
Mr. BEAZLEY said he understood that
the Government Audit Department found out
the defalcations at the University.
Mr. W ATT.- They should have been found
out years before by the same men.
Mr. BEA~LEY said probably they should
have been found out years before, but that
was begging the question. If the audit was
faulty, the officers who were not competent
to do their work should be changed.
The
first principle was to have competent men to
do the work, but that did not affect the
question of who was to pay them.
The
Ra.ilway Department itself ought to pay, and
the Government or the Auditor-General ought
to see that there were proper officers to do
the work.
Mr. W A'rT.- rrhe Audit Act has been
altered sinte the University defalcations, and
one man has been made respohsible.
Mr. BEAZLEY said so far the Committee
were thoroughly satisfied that the A uditorGenerlll was a first-class man, and the right
man in the right place. He had done very
valuable services to this State,. and would
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continue to do them as courageously, and
with as much value to the State in the
future as in the past. The Railway Department should pay the cost of its OWll audit.
Mr. BENT.-- What is the odds about that ~
It is from one pocket into the other.
Mr. BEAZLEY said it made a wonderful
difference when it was desired to find out theprofit or loss of a Department, or to show
what the cost really was. If the l.lublic Service was going to pay part of t he expense of
the Railway Department, the Railway De-,
partment would be unfairly getting credit.
which did not belEmg to it.
Mr. BEN'I.'.-It has been doillg so aU
along.
Mr. BEAZLEY said this work did not in·
volve very much mOlley, but wha.tever the
amount was there was a principle attached to
it which should be embodied in this Bill. He,
therefore, strongly recommended the Trea.
surer, who had been go~d enough to accept the
other amendment, to accept this Olle also.
Mr. BBNT.-I will take the other if you
like, but not this ono.
Mr. WATT said he had read the memo·
randum sent by Mr. Tait, and courteously
placed by the Treasurer in· the hands of
honorable members. It appeared to desire
to overthrow a proposit.ion that sixty men
should be transferred from the Audit Branch
of the Railway Department to the AuditorGeneral's Department. He wished to take
two points against it.
The first was
that no man ever suggested any snch thing.
The Auditor-General would disclaim it, the
Committee of Public Accounts could easily
disprove it, and it was only an imaginary
proposition, resting ill the imagination of Mr.
TJLit and his colleagues. The second point
was that in overthrowing that proposition
the Rail ways Commissioners had proved too
much. They had proved that there was no..
necessity for the Bill at all. The third paragraph in the memorandum pointed out thu a...
perusal of the legislation enacted from 1359'
up to the present date would clearly ind~cate.
that this-that the Ra.ilways accounts soo\lldt
be audited by the independent auth()rityhad been and was still the will of ParHa.·
ment, because the Rail ways Acts e.I.press]y
stipulated that the appointment of a Railways
Auditor in no way superseded the powers and
duties of the Auditor-Genera], which were
clearly and emphatically laid down in Act
1066 and others. Then they quoted those
Acts, and if honorable members would care·
fully follow the sections they had extracted,
and which were correct, they would see that
from first to last the Auditor-General had
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ample power to audit these accounts to-day.
Why, then, had he not done it ~ Simply because he had not h!'l.d the staff. It was not
that he had not had the power. The Railwl\.ys Commissioners themselves pointed out
that this ~Ildit, in order to be satisfactory and economical, must be simultaneous with the accountancy work of the
branches j there mnst be lllen down there
responsible to the Auditor-General all the
time, and there Illust be in charge of those
men a man who would locate the individual
responsibility of the branches a.nd of the Department, and be responsible to the AuditorGeneral. That was all that the AuditorGeneral and the Public Accounts Committee
asked, that the responsibility should be
properly located and that machinery to
acco~plish the purpose should be passed by
ParlIament. He was glad that alth(lmgh this
stupid memQrandum, which not only failed to
secure its purpose, but superseded the
genuine one, had been sent in, the Treasnrer
SIlW the necessity of doing what was suggested
by the Public Accounts Committee. The
honontble gentleman, as a practical business
man, knew tha.t the acenunts work must
be carefully audited or else the community
were liable to have in that Department
scandals which had occurred in other brallches
of public life in this country. He congratulated the honorable gentleman on accepting
the Committee's proposal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he had
very great objection to the method adopted
by the Chairman of the Rail ways Commissioner.., in his comments on the attempts of
this Honse to regulate the Public Accounts.
The first amendment recommended by the
Oommittee of Public Accounts was mere1.,y
a pr{)vision that tbe Auditor-General should,
if the Governor in Council, which meant the
Govel'llment, so desired, have the power completely to order an t"\,udit if a special circumstance existed, or if ordinary circumstances
required it evel'Y year, and the other one was
on the line that the Premier had been snpporting in two speeches already to-night, one
on this and another on the previous question
-tha.t the Railway Depn.rtment should bear
the complete expense of any work done for
it. This meant that the Department should
pay for this audit, and that wherever an
officer might be appointed to dQ< this work
the expense of that appointment should be
charged to the Railway account.
What
exoeption could be taken to that prop08al1
What exception could the Premier take to
chnrging the B.ailway Department for the
work that the Government did for them 1
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Surely, he did not want to have the Department doing as it had been doing for the last
few .years-attempting to force upon the
publ~c account the charge, for instance, for
penSIOns and gratuities, and other things
of that descri ption ~
After years of
struggle the honorable gentleman had had
to come down this yen.r, and declare that it
should not be done any longer.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I said so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if the auditing
was going to be done by the AnditorGener~l! and the Government accepted a
proposItion to that effect, it was 1:1 natural
corollary to accept the other pr6position that
the Department should pay for the' audit.
Th~r~ was nothing else in it.
The one propmntIOn was based on the other. It did not
seem to him that there was any laxity in
auditing the Railways accounts, but the
Commissioners' memorandum would seem to
iudicate that there was laxity. To look at
the acco~mts ther.e did BOt seem to be anything
of the kmd, but If the Commissioners claimed
that the auditing was done on the lines of
this ~emorandnm the sooner an inquiry was
held mto the Department the better it would
be for the public interest. If the Commissioners ~la.imed that they were doing simultaneollsly, and apparently by the same set of
officers, both accollnting and auditing, there
was a very grave danger that snch a system
would lead to a pub1ic scandal in the future.
Th.e House did not snspect, nor did they req UlI'E' to do so, any officer in the service nor
did they wish to ca.st any slur upon' any
officer who was doing the auditing, but the
method of accounting and auditincr should be
entirely above suspicion. The m~morandum
statedT~e work of audit, viz., the checking and verificatIOn of the figures and documents with whicb.
they deal and which reach these officers from the
various receiving and expenditure branches of the
Department engaged in the actual operating and.
~intenance br~nches of thQ property, proceeds
8~m.U:~aneo'Usl?l WIth the wo.rk of accounting. The
audItmg duties of the AudItor-General are in the
opinion of the Commissioners, mainly to ve;ify the
work of these officers, a.nd not in a.ny sense to carry
on the accounting work performed by them.

"Vas that not the vety position adopted in
connexiol1 with the U niversitv accounts?
The trouhle was the verification ~f statements
made by the officers without an actual inspection of the securities.
. Mr. ~ ATT.-No. The duty of a.n auditor
IS to verIfy.
The troub1e in that case was
tha.t the Audit Commissioners accepted statements without verification.
I
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said that when
dealing with accounts amounting to neady
£4,000,000 per annum, it would be an impossibility for one officer to do all the work
attaching to railway allditing. Therefore the
proposition that one person would be sufficient to verify the accounts of the Railway
Department was an absurdity on the face of
it.
All that was contended ror wa.s that
power should be given to the Governor in
Council to transfer these officers if it was
found necessary.
The Chairmall of the
Committee of }lublic Accounts had already
stated that distinctly, and it had been agreed
to by almost every speaker when the matter
was previously before the House. The other
proposal was that the Rail way Department
should be charged for the work that was done
by these officers. The Chairman of the
Commis.')ioners, in his memorandum, saidFor such a work it may be 11ecessary that the
Auditor-General should have a represent.!lttive continuaHy in the head offices of the Commissioners.

What was the good of ~me representative?
'Vhy, one representative could not check the
accounts in connexiou with a single branch
of the Railway Department.
Mr. BENT.-He could not even check the
travelling expenses.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was true,
and it was necessary to check the travelling
expenses, because some of the travelling expeuses he had seen under the head of "Uuforeseen and accidental expenditure" wanted
checking pretty badly. He strongly supported the reoommendati()ns that were made
by the Public Accounts Committee, but
there were other matters in this memorandum
which should be referred to. The Chairman
of the Railways Commissioners, in attempting to give advice to the House with reference
to the auditing of the accounts, was going
beyond his province. Referring to the proposal
to allow officers to be transferred, Mr. Tait
saidSuch a proposition should not be entertained, as
it would result in much useless and unremunerative work, with largely increased cha.rges to the
Consolidated Fund. The Bill, therefore, as it
sta.nds, is all tha.t is necessary, provision being
ma.d.e on the Estimates of the Auditor-General for
such staff as is necessa.ry to enable him to carry 011
the work indicated.

It was evident that the Chairman of the
RailwaYB Commis.')ioners wanted this work
done. but he wanted it charged to some other
Department of the State. He (Mr. Prendergast) would ask the Premier not to agrt!e to
that. The honorable gentleman did not ask
tbe ad vice of the Commissioners about the
construction of the electric line to Brighton,
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and he should not ask their advice now as to
how to protect the Consolidated Revenue. Mr.
Ta.it's action in offering this advice should be
resented by the House, because he was only
asked to express his own opinion.
Mr. BENT.-The Auditor-General agrees
with him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was so
stated by Mr. Tait, but the Auditor-General
himself did not ~ay so.
Mr. BENT.-I was there when he agreed
to it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the AuditorGeneral did not agree to it in his annual
report. He hoped the Premier would accept
the two propositions placed before him by the
Public Accounts Committee.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) observid that the House had before them a
memorandum prepared by the Chief Commissioner of H.ailways. and also a statemeut by
the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee. What was now lacking was a statement by the Auditor-General to guide
honorable members in the matter. Ee (Mr.
Cameron) felt in a fog ovel' the question,
and he would be glad to hs.ve a statemeDt
from the Auditor-Gen~ra1.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was very glad that the Premier had consented to acoept the amendments that bad
been suggested by the Public Accounts Committee.
Mr. BENT.-I said one of them, but not
both.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
the amendment which the Premier accepted
was the principal one, and he was unable to .
discover why the hOllorable gentleman did
not accept the other one also. When the
matter was previously before the House be
ventured the opinion that when the Premier
had time to look iuto the matter he would
accept the amend men ts. In all his (Sir
Alexander Peacock's) experience of Parliament he had never seen such tl. memor,andnm
sent to P",rliament a::; that which had been
received from the Chairman of the Railways
Commissioners. He protested most vigorously
against such a memorandum being sent to
honorable members, virtually irrlplying that
they were trying to increase the expenditure
of the State. It was real1y surprising that
over £6,000 a year was being paid to three
Railways Commissioners when they had time
to send so much detail about the workicg or
the various accounts, most of which ·was
quite familiar to honorable members. All
this information had no bearing, whatever on
the recommendations, of the Public Accounts
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Committee with reference to the auditing
of the Railway accounts.
'1'he AuditorGeneral had been before the Committee, and
had made certain recommendatiolls, aud the
Committee recommended a clause which was
now accepted by the Government. What
did that clause mean? It meant that the
Public Service Commissioner, with tbe COllsent of the Governor in Council, should be
able to transfer, for the purpose of making a
mmit complete and efficient audit, allY officer
who happened to be in the Rail way Departmeht and bring him into the Public Service.
The Rail ways Commissioners virtually said
that this was folly, ridiculous, and llOllsensical, and that sixty officers would be
tran~ferred.
Did anyone believe that auy
slH.:h thing WH.S intended? What warrant
w!\s there for the Commissioners to sign the
fulluwing statement, which appeared Oll
page 5 of the memorandum : To suppose for one moment that it can be necessary to transfer I>ixty officers of the Railway
Department to the Auditor·(3eneral"s Branch is
tantamount to admitting that there is a necessity
for increalling the Sta.te expenditure by the salaries
of those sixty officers, because the Railways Com·
missioners ca.nnot conduct the work intrusted to
them if these officers are removed from under their
control, and must, in order to provide for efficient
and economical managemell t, replace them with a
similar staff. Such a proposition should not be
entertained, as it would result in much useless
and unremunerative work, with largely increased
cha.rges to the Consolidated Fun(l.

There could be 110 doubt, from what had
already been ascertained, that there was a lot
of duplicated work in the Railway Department to·day, and a lot of unnecessary expense.
All that WHS asked was that, if it was shown
to the satisfaction of the Government of the
day that it was necessary to transfer any of
the Railway otlicers to the Auditor·General's
Department, that transfer should be made.
Mini~ters wonld then be responsible to the
Honse for the transfer of these men, and
would have to sh~)\v that it was in the best
interests of the State and of the auditing of
the Hailway accounts. He again protested
a~aillst and resented the whole of the terms
of the Commissioners' memorandum.
It
was quite unwarranted, and entirely out
of place.
It was almost an attempt to dic·
tate to Members of Parliament what they
should do with r('gard to a matter that had
beell reported upon by the Pnblic Accounts
Comn~ittee, which represented all pltrties.
The only point between the Government and
the recommendations of the Public Accounts
Committee was with regard to the payment
of the officers who were transferred.
Jf
these officers were engaged in auditing
Sir A.lexander Peacock.
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the books of the Railway Department,
their salaries should certainly be paid
by that Department.
The same thing
was done in connexion with the Local
Government Act and the Metropolitan
Board of "Vorks, as well as in other cases.
The Premier had accepted the bigger principle involved in the other amendment, and
there was. no reason why he should not ac·
cept this one also. Anyone might spend
hours in analyzing the Commissioners' memorandum, and in tearing it to pieces.
Of'
what use was it to tell honorable members
about the number of wu.y·bills that were
issued anlluall'y_ or about t.he work of the
receipts branch? What was the use of information such as the following:For example, to.day an excursion has to be arranged for, say, Ballarat-the head-office receipts
branch is advised by the business branch to supply
the stations all along the line with the necessary
tickets=--fares are fixed and altered-the headoffice receipts branch is constantly in touch with
the head-office business branch, and has to arrange accordingly.

As he said, the whole of this memorandum
was entirely out of place. 'rhe Public Accounts Committee had not the slightest idea
of adding to the expenditure of the country.
Their only object was to secure a proper
check on the audit of the Rail way accounts.
He himself protested with all the vigour he
could command against any idea that the
Committee had anything else in their minds,
and it was most unfair on the part of the
Commissioners to place it on record that
there was any such intention to increase the
expen di ture.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said from what he
knew of Mr. Tait he thought it was scarcely
likely that he woul-d have sent ill a long
memorandum without believing that it was
to the point.
He thought it possible that
Mr. Tait had written the whole of the
mem~randum, which was quite inapplicable to
the point at issue, under a misapprehension.
Mr. SOLLY.-He must have thought
Parliament was part of the Railway Department.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said from what he
knew of :Mr. Tait and from what honorable
members knew of him they were aware that
he thought nothing of the kind. Mr. 1'ait was
a man of bnsine~s, and he (Mr. McCutcheon)
believed Mr. Tait endeavoured to keep in his
place. He believed with the other members
of the Public Aceounts Committee that Mr.
Tait's memorandum was hardly worth the
paper it was written on. However, before he
was held guilty of writing anything misleading it should be ascertained whether he was
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under a misapprehension or not. At any rate
he (Mr. ;Vh;Cntoheon) would leave his mind
open on that question. Another point had
been alluded to by the leader of the Opposi~
ti t> 11.
The following paragraph appeared in
Mr. Tait's memorandum:l'he Chief Accollntant, Cashier, Auditor of
Receipts, and the Auditor of Disbursements a.re so
called for the sake of brevity of expression, and
hecause of railway practice, but these officers are
prillcipally ac.countmg officers.
The work of audit, viz., the checking and
verification of the figures and documents with
which they deal and which reach these officers
from the various receiving and expenditure branches
of the Department engaged in the actual operating
and maintena.nce branches of the property, proceeds simultaneously with the work of accounting.
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his hand in and had his position fixed. He
would suspend judgment until the AuditorGeneral had reported on the matter. With
regard to the question of the Railways Commissioners providing for the cost of the auditing by four quarterly instalments, that might
be altered. It did llOt matter to the Committee of Public Accounts at what partioular
time a man received his payments, so long
as the payment was charged to the H.ail way
Department and paid into the revenue. That
was only a matter of detail. 'rhe fact that
the money must be paid by the Railway Department was a purely business-like polioy.
He thought the Premier might say tha.t he
would see to the details of the officers' payment. 1£ any of the officers of the Railway
Department were transferred, they would
have to be transferred with the consent of
the Public Servioe Commissioner and the
Governor in Council. So the whole thing
maintaiut::d the dignity and control of the
Ministry, without any attempt to deal unduly with them at all. He thought the Premier might as well accept the second amendment itS well as the first, even if he liked to
strike ont the provision of four quarterly
payments.

In other words, there were several men high
up in the auditing britnch who did accounting
and auditing. The business point of view
from which he regarded the n.1atter was this:
That the foundation had been laid for
the correction of anything which might be
defectiYe by the recommendation of the
Public Accounts Committee, which had said
that the whole llla.tter shou.ld be put into the
hands of the Auditor-General. He did not
believe that the Committee of Public
Accounts should insist on the adoption of
Mr. WARDE said he thought this was one
every "t " that was crossed and every '" i "
that was dOL ted in their recommendations. of the cases where the Premier's actions showed
,He did not wish to go to that extent. How- that he .thought second thoughts were best.
ever, if the Auditor-General could not do the When the measure was first introduoed the
work he could report to the Government, and Premier was opposed to the recvmmendations
under the Bill they would give him a!Ssis~ of the Committee of Public AC$onr~ts. He
tance. It was not proposed that the Audit0r- (Mr. 'Yarde) thought the measure, as introGeneral should have to do the whole of the duced, was lacking in completell.ess. It apauditing in the Railway Department, but it peared to him that thle main object of the
wa.s proposed to place at his disposal a man who Bill was that, ns far as possible, the complete
was thoroughly well up in the work, and who, -auditing of the accounts of the Railways
if transferred, would be at the Auditor~ Commissioners sh<Duld be taken outside the
Genem.l's right hand to assist him. 'Vith Railway Department, and that was a proregard to auditing and ac(;onnting proceed- vision with which most honors ble members
ing simultaneously, he (Mr. McCutcheon) would agree. It was necessary that the ac·
. would suspend his judgment on that point, counts should be audited in a proper manner,
and he would ask the leader of the Opposi- and they should be audited by men out of contion to do the same. It was possible that trolof the Hailways Commissioners-,by men
the Auditor-Genera,l might find that. was the who we:-e not dependent, either for stipend or
most practical and eqonomical way of doing promotion, to men whose accounts they were
the work, and there was no doubt that if auditing. Another thing was that, as there
were certain gentlemen in the Rail Wfly Detha~ wa~ the case, he would arrange to C0npartment who had been appointed (0 certain
tinne it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'What I said was that positions, and w hose offices wi th the passage
the appearance of the h.CCOUllts was that of the Bill would be abolished, provision was
auditing and accounting had both been em~ necessaryJor those officers. Clause 3 of the
Bill as it stood at present providedbraced.
. The abolition of such office shall not prejudi.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he would not
give his consent to the appearance of the clally affect the sa.lary, rights, and privileges of th~
officer of the Victorian Rail ways Commissioners
aCcollnts being improperly audited, but he holding the position of Railways Auditor immewished to wait until the Auditor-General got diately before the commencement of this Act.
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Under that. as the Railways Auditor
was outside the Public Service of Victoria, on the Bill becoming Jaw the Public Service Commissioner would apply for a
man from inside the Public Service capable
of filling the position. In t he Public Service
of Victoria. there were numbers of men who
were quite competent of filling the position
of auditor, and the result would be that
some person in the Public ~ervice, beillg
quite competent to do the work, would
receive the appointment, as the CommissiOller would not be able to Gertify that
there were no persons cornpeteut to do the
work ill the Public Service. As the Railway Department was entirely divided from
the Pnblir Service accordillg to law, it
would meau, if the Bill were not altered.
that the Railways Auditor would become
a surplns auditor in his Department; and,
as he held the right!:: and privileges of a
person appointt'd prior to 1883, if dismiss8d
on acconnt of his office being abolished, his
pension would be something like £275 per
annum. The present holder of the position
was iu the prime of life, and the Premier was
wise in altering the Bill so that the ridiculous position would not occnr of a man in the
prime of life going out of the service on a
pension of £275 per annum, which would
have to be paid by the taxpayer. He (Mr.
Wa.rde) ,vas sure the Premier, after giving
consideration to the matter, had come to the
conclusion that such a thing would not be
wise in the interests of the people, apart from
any injustice that might result to the individual. Under the amendment recommended
by the Committee of Public Account~, and
accepted by the Premier, the Auditor-General
could take over the Railways Auditor if he
found him to be suitable. He considered the
Premier had dene the right thing in accepting the amendment. As to the other amendment recommended by the Committee of
Public Accounts, the question arose as to
whether the Railway Department should be
saddled with the cost of auditing. He would
ask the Treasurer, who, perhaps, had had as
much experience in companies outside us any
honorable member, and in appointing auditors to those companies, whether it was not
the custom for companies to pay for the
work of auditing when it was completed ~
If that was the ordinary business procedure
outside Parliament, and if Government business was to be conducted on sound commerciallines, what the Chairman of the Public
Accounts Committee was asking should be
adopted. The Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee was simply asking that the
Mr. Warde.
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same business principles should be applied in
the conduct of the business of the community
as were applied in private business. Was it.
not a reasonable thing, seeing that the Treasurer had determined that pensions, gratuities, and other ml:ltters should be charged
against the Rail wa.y Department Ly the Treasury, to charge also the cost of auditing
against the Rail way Department ~ WhileParliament undertook, iu the interests of the
public, to have an Auditor-General who was.
free from the Treasurer's control and influence in any respect, so as to give a fair aud
unbiased account as to how the funds voted
by Parliament were disposed of, the r:;amebusiness principle should also apply to theHail way Department.
If the Tramway
Company called in an auditor for thepurpose of examining its accounts for the
satisfaction of the shareholders, it would
charge the cost to profit and loss account
or against the working expenses. The cost
of the auditor would not be charged against
some ontside body, and all that was being
asked for now was that the Hail way IJepartmen t should in a similar way be made to l:ay
for this sfl'viee. He would ask the 'I'reasurer
to keep the ordillary public accounts quiteseparate from the Rail ways accounts. Jf
the honorable gentleman gave this matter
consideration he would recognise that this.
should be dOlle. The honorable gentleman
admitted that the Public Accounts Committee had no individual purpose to serve ill
making a recommendation of this kind.
The Committee was composed of men wh()
had as much experience in dealing with
moneys as the Treasurer. He (Mr. Warde)
knew from his readillg, and from mixing with
men who had this knowledge, what the honorable gentleman knew from personal experience, and that was that an institution always.
charged such a thing as this against the
working expenses. He would ask that "his
amendment, which was submitted in thepublic interest. should be accepted in thespirit in which it was suggested by the
Public Accounts Committee, whiCh comprised
men of business ability, wholmew the
routine in their own businessE:;s. He felt.
certain that the honorable gentleman
would, from his knowledge of business
ma.tters, accept this second amendment, and
that the Public Acconnts Committee wOlild receive that recognition to which as a public
body they were entitled whell they made
recommendations to the House on sound
business principles.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that he did
not take qnite the same view of the matter
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under discussion as some of his friends did.
If, however, the Chairman of the Railways
.commissioners had realized that the Public
Accounts Committee was held in very high
regard amongst honorable members, he would
perhaps not have dealt in such a de haut en
JJas fashion with the proposals made by that
Committee. As he understood the position,
it was boiled cilown to this. The House was
<lesirous of having an absolutely independent
.auditor of the Railway account~.
An HONOR.ABLE MEMBER.-~Ot an independent auditor.
Mr. MACKINNON.-An auditor absolutely independent of the Railway Department. The House also thought, in the case
{)f a tmding concern, that it was not mnch
good having an influenced audit. In order
to carry that audit out, the Auditor-General
must have_ a special class of officer. He
-could not send down his oniinary officers to
.audit the Rt"l.ilway accounts, because this was
So special branch of business, and the AuditorGeneral req llired to get officers specially
4;rained. Rea.ding between the lines of the
Railway Commissioners' observations on this
mMter, it could be seen that they did not
want their men taken away from them,
because these officers discbarged a dual fun:}tion. They were expert acconnt officers, and
.also ;'lid the auditing of the Department, and
the Commissioners seemed to be apprehensive that they might have valuable officers
removed from them, and that these officers
might become auditing officers under the
Auditor-General. He could understand their
feeling. The Commissioners could not resent
in any wayan absolutely independent audit,
but they said they could not haTe men iu
their office who had two masters-who were
in the Railway Service, and also in the
service of the Auditor-Gener..l. The Commissioners saw at once that, if these men
were required for a proper railway audit, they
would have to be taken from the Railway Department, ~nd that the Commissioners would
Jose officers whom t.hey employed in other
directions. Looking at the mat.ter in that
way the Chairman of the Rail ways Commissioners had made a somewhat stronger re.commendation than he might otherwise
have done. On the Commissioner's own
.arguments he thought the Auditor-General
should have the services of Olle or two officers
who had experience in this particular branch
-of a.uditing, although the Premier found that
it cost a little more to allow this amount of
duplicating in regard to the auditing.
Mr. COLECHIN stated that as the Premier had been good enough to accept the
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more importa1.1t amendment, he should now
accept this very simple amendment in reference to the payment of the auditors. This
would possibly not cost more than £ I ,000 or
£1,200, 01' perhaps £ 1,500. But supposing
it did, that was not a large amount for the
service. In municipal matters, or in matters
connected with the Harbor Trust, or in
business concerns, the cost of auditing' was
in~luded in the ordinary expenditure, and he
therefore did not see any reason why i!! this
instance it should not be paid by the Commissioners. There had been one instance
with regt1rd to a sum of £6,000 GIn which no
interest had been paid. It seemed to him that
the Railways Commissioners were striving in
every possible way to build up a surplus, and
to make their management appear superior to
He hoped the
every other management.
House would not recognise the demand of the
Rail ways Commissioners, and that the
amount necessary for the purpose of auditing
the Railway accounts would be paid by the
Railway Department. The most important
point of all Wt~S that the auditor
should be separate and free frum the
authority which controlled the expenditure
and income. The next point, which was less
important, was that whatever the audit cost
should be paid for by the Department. He
had known some of the largest industries in
Melbourne to be so strict ill the mat.ters of
audit as to spend £25 to find out where a
single shilling had COffie from or gone to.
Re was glad the Premier had accepted the
proposal that the audit should be aparL from
the Railways Commissioners, and it was to be
hoped that the honorable gentleman would
now see that the Comrnissioners paid for the
auditors. If that was not done it would be a
start in the wrong direction, and he hoped
the Premier would accept the amendment.
The SPEAKER.-I have allowed the deba.te to drift a little out of order, because this
amendment or ocher amendments must be
made after the third reading. I will now
put the question that the Bill be read a third
time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a third time .
Mr.BENT said that the amendment he proposed to accept was a provision as follows ; The Public Service Commissioner, with the lop.
pro val of the Governor in Council, shall, without
further authority than this Act, have power 10
create such positions in the Public Service, and
make such appointments thereto from officers of
either the Public Service or the Railway Service a.s
may be necessary to ena.ble the Auditor-General to
a.udit and report upon the accounts of receipts a.nd
expenditure of the Railway Department.
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He thought he ought to go a little further,
and allow anybody else outside of the service
to be appointed.
Mr. MACKEY.-As this is professional
work.
Mr. WARDE -If it is professional work the
Public Service Act already provides that
the Public Service Commissioner may go
outside.
.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-ThI3 Public Service Commissioner has power to go outside if he cannot get anybody inside the service qualified.
Mr. BENT said the other proposal was as
follow~ :.....:....
The Victorian Railways Commissioners shall pay
illto the Consolidated Revenue an amount to be detel mined from time to time by the Governor in
Council towards defraying the salaries of any such
officer or officers.

He would stop at that, and strike out the
words·Whom it mn,y be necessa.ry to appoint to the Audit
Office for the purpose of assisting the Auditor·
General to audit the accounts of receipts and expenditure of the Ra.ilway Department.

Licensinf/ Bill.

LICENSING BILL.
The HOUle went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Clause 6 was postponed.
Discussion took place on clause 7, which
was as follows : (1) No club shall be or continue to be registered
under this Division unless all the following cOllclitions exist with respect to it, namely :(a) The club must be a bond. fide associaHon or
company of not less than fifty persoIls in
the case of a clu b established at an~ place
within a. radius of fifteen miles from the
General Post Office in Melbourne, and not
less than thirty persons in the case of a
club established elsewhere.
(b) The club must be a body, association, or
company associated together for social,
literary, political, sporting, athletic, or
other lawful purpose.
(c) The club must be established for the purpose
of providing accommodation for the
members thereof and their· guests upon
premises of which such association or company are the bond. fide occupiers.
(d) The accommodation must he proyided and
maintained from the joint funds of the
club, and no person must be ell titled unJer
its rules or articles to derive any profit
benefit or advantage from the club which
is not shared equally by every membp,r
thereof.
(e) The premises upon which the club is established must be auita.ble for the purposes of
a club.
(f) 1\0 payment or part payment of any secretary manager or other officer or servant of
the club shall be madl' by way of commis·
sion or allowance from or upon the receipts
of the club for drink supplied.
(g) A register of members of the club for the
time being shall be kept on the cluh's premises as hereinafter required.

Mr. BluzLEY.-That meets the case.
Mr. BENT said that notwithstanding
the interjection from one honorable member
about the time that had been lost, he would
point out that as a rule a Treasurer,
when he had capacity like his, would not
listen for a moment to anything of this sort.
He would accept the censure of the honorable
member for Abbotsford. He took this opportunity of thanking the Committee of Public
Accounts, notwithstanding their severe reflecMr. GRAY movedtion on his capacity as Treasurer. He
That in paragraph (c) the word "social" be inaccepted the proposal, and he trusted the
work would be better performed. He hoped serted before" accommodation."
he wonld not suffer at the' hands of those in
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - What is
authority. He begged therefore, by leave, to " social acommodation " ?
propose the following new clause : Mr. GRAY said he could not get the :NIinA (I) The Public Service Commissioner, with ister in charge of the Bill to t~ll him what
the approval of the Governor in Council, shall, " accommodation" meant.
without further authority than this Act, have
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT sa.id he had inpower to create such positions in the Public Serformed the honorable member that the
vice aud make such aRPointments thereto from
officers of either the Public ~ervice or the Railway " accommodation" referred to in the clause
Service as may be necessary to enable the Auditor- was the same as the accommodation provided
General to audit a,nd report upon the accounts of for in the existing law. The clause followed
receipts and expenditure of the Railway Depart· the existing law under which clubs obtained
ment.
(2) The Vict orian Railways Commissioners shall registration now, and no difficulty had arisen
pay into the Consolidated Hevenue an a.mount to from the use of the word" accommodation."
be determined from time to time by the Governor He might explain wha.t the existing law
in Council towards defra.ying the salaries of any really provided. In section 3 of the Licenssuch officer or officers.
ing Act H:!90 the word" club" was defined
ThE\' new clause was agreed to.
as follows: -The Bill was ordered to be transmitted to
" Club" shall mean any club existing as a b,md.
the Legislative Council.
fide club on the 14thdayofJuly, 1885,and inthe cas~
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of a.ny club established a.fter that da.te shoulcl include a.ny body a.ssocia.tion or company of not
less than fifty persons united for the purpose of
providing accommodation for and conferring privileges a.nd ad\'antages upon the. members there?f.
Provided that such accommodatlOll shall be ma.mtained from the joint funds of the club, and that no
person shall be entitled to derive any benefit or
advantage from the club which ma.y not be shared
equally by every member thereof.

Mr. WAT1'.-That law has not been observed.
Mr. GRAY.-That is what I say.
Sir SA:\1 UEL G ILLOT'r said that, of
oourse, t here were certain cl ubs which did
not require much accommodatioll.
Mr. WATT.-These bogus clubs have
sprung into exisLence since that law was
passed. The proprietary clubs do not divide
the profits among the members.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he was
talking a.bout the word "accommodation."
The honorable member for Swan Hiil took
some exception to the fact that it was not
prescribed what •• accommodation" was to be.
lf ihe Government attempted to prescribe
"accommodation" for clubs, the effect might
be to close half the existing clubs, and he was
sure the Committee did not want that. It
depellded entirely on the object of the club.
Mr. J. W. BU,LSON (Fitz1'Oy).-What is
your definition of accommodation ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said, if it was
to be a residential club, bedrooms would be
wanted, but they were not wanted for an
athletic club.
.Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ol,'ens ).- Y ou won't
allow a distinction to be made between a residential clnb and any other.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT sa.id the Court
hitherto had had no difficulty in dealing with
applica.tions for the registration of clubs as
to the accommodation which each club
applying to be registered contained, and the
Court would have the same discretion when
the new law came inlo operation.
Mr J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Then the
Court will determine whether they have
sufficieot general accommodation for their
members?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOrrT said the question
would be whether sufficient accommodation
was provided for the purposes of the elub.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-You make it
compulsory for an hotel to have a cert.ain
number of bedrooms, but you are going to
allow any kind of old building to be registered as it club.
~ir SAMUEL GILLOTT said there were
literary, athletic, and all kinds of clubs. It
was not necessary to provide bedroom accom-
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modation ior all those. The language of this
claase was taken from t.he New South Wale$
Act passed last year. In it we had for 'the
first time a series of provisions prescribing the
conduct and management of bonafide clubs.
Mr. BIWMLEY.-Why did you drop section
77 of the Sydney Act?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he did not
know what it referred to.
Mr. ,T. W. Bn,LsoN (Fitzrny).-Neither
does the honorable member, but why did you
drop it ~
Mr. BROMLEY.-It practically defines what
a club means.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- What accom·
modation will the Court prescribe as necessary for ladies' clubs, of which there are two
'.
in this city now 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he saw nO
definition of accommodation in section 77 of
the New South 'Vales Act. It gave the
Governor in Council in New South 'Vales
power to exempt certain residential clubs
from" all the provisions of the principal Act
and this Act," except as to registratron and
payment of fee.
Mr. W ATT.-That is not a democratic
proposal.
,
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said it was not
what this HOlUse or the country desired. It
was done in Sydney entirely in the interests
of the Union, and Australian, and that kind
of club. The "residential purposes" mentioned in that section might mean only a.
couple of bedrooms.
Mr. BROMLt£Y.-The. se~tion also gives
power to revoke the exemption.
Mr. ANS'J'EY.-How does the At torneyGeneral like the job of explaining the Bm ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'rT said he heartily
wished the Attorney-General was here to
explain it. It would not be wise to prescribe what accommodation meant. That
should be left to the discretion of the Court
the same as it was a.t present.
Mr. GRAY.-The very point we want to
obviate.
Sit' SAMUEL'GILLOTT said the honorable member wanted to prevel'lt it for some
special case he had in his mind. He (Sir
Samuel Gillott) wanted to secure a provision
to apply to all cases, of clnbs which applied
to be certified nnder the Act. By paragraph
(b) of this clause the club must be a body~
association, or company associated together
for social, literary political, sporting, athletic,
or other lawful purpose. In H. Bill of this
kind it was not possible to prescribe uniform
accommodation which would meet all those
diverse purposes.
I
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Mr. GRAT.-Then the next paragraph says
the club has to provide sufficient accommodation.
Sir SAMUEL G1LLOTT.-The same as
clubs had tu do now. There was no altera.tion in that respect. Any new club that
made application n(1)W to be registered under
the existing law must be a body of not less
than fifty persons, aud be created for the
purpose of providing accommodation for and
confel'l'ing privileges B.nd advantages on its
members, and the existll1~ law set out that
this accommodation must be maintained from
the joint funds of the club. This provision
went no fuLther than the present law, so that
be did not know what the honorable member for Swan Hill was. afraid of.
Mr. GRAY said a good deal of what the
Chief Secretary had sta.ted did nut reach him
at all, beaanse the honorable gentleman nearly
.alwa.ys 1\ddressed the Opposition, and very sel-dom addressed Ministerial supporters. He
was still not sa.tisfied about the clause. If
the word" accommodation" was left exactly as
it stood, then when an application was made
before some magistrate -and there were a
few cranky magistrates in the country-Mr. CULLEN.-Especially in our district.
l\1r. GRAY said such magistrate might at
()nce say that the club had not accommoda.tiol1. According to paragraph (b) the club
must be a. body, association, or company
associated together for social, literary, poli.tical, sporting, athletic, or other lawful purpose, and it would meet his objection if the
-Chief Secretary would agree to add there the
words" and shall provide accommodation for
such purpose." It was quite possible as the
Bill stood for the magistrate to order the club
to provide a lot of bedrooms and eating accommodation. The Bill might be quite clear to
the honorable gentleman, but he had known
-other Bills that had passed this House, and
that were found afterwards not to be clear.
He referred particularly to the \Vater Rill,
,as to which an assurance was given by the
then Premier (Mr. Irvine) that what was put
in the Bill had a certain meaning, which turned
()ut to be different from the interpretation put
on it by the authorities afterwards. Unless
there was a. clear definition of "accommodation" the magistrate might day that a club
applying to be register~d had not the
,accomm(l)dation it should have, and clubs
that had been in existence for fourteen or
fifteen years would be struck out.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy.)-'What do
you mean by social 1
.Mr. GRA Y said socia.l accommodation
'Would mean accommodation necessary for
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people who met together for certa.in purposes
such as writing letters, reading newspapers,
books, and periodicals, and conversing
gellerally.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy.)--Then you
would not give them a licence unless they
were Socialists 1
Mr. GRA Y said he did not care what they
were called. The 'Vorkillg Men's Club in Mildura, with 372 members, had no bedroom accommodation and no restaurant, and the same
applied to the other clubs.
Mr. J. 'iV. BILLSON (Fitzroy.)-I understand the police station is very near the
club?
Mr. GRAY said it was, but it was not
necessary, because there was very little
drunkenness· ill the place. There were no
hot.els there, and the people must resort to
th3 clubs.
The aceommodation provided
comprised newspapers, billiard tables, reading accommodation, books, pflriodioals, &c.
Either the word" social" should be put in, or
there should be some definition of accommodation.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Make it
" suitable."
Mr. GRAY said he did not care what word
was put in to qualify the word ., accommodation," so long as it was made clear that the
accommodation must be suitable for t.he purposes for which the club was established.
Sir ~AMU~L GILLOT'l'.- W' e have no objection to putting in "suitable accommodation."
Mr. GRAY iaid the words "suitable for
the purposes for which the club is established " should be inserted.
Mr. MACKEY.-Tha.t would not read with
the rest of the clause.
Mr. GRAY said what would be suitabli
for an athletic club might not be suitable for
a'social and literal''y club.
Mr. LAWSON.-You are no further forwaPCl
with the word "suitable" ill than you are
now.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-Not a bit.
Mr. GRAY said he wonld sta.nd by .he
amendment he had already moved.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said most
honorable members would like to be sure of
the grollud on which they were moving ill
this matter. He was ilfl somewhat of a difficulty concerning the procedure. The Chief
Secretary, from his experience as a practitioner in the working of the Lioensing Act,
and also through having had a good deal to do
with the preparation of the Bill, would btl very
familiar with the procedure. The Committee
wanted to bring these clubs under proper
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supervision and control, while not desiring to
do any injustice to existing clubs, and they
also wished to provide for the possibility of
new clubs being formed in the future. He
took it that the position was that no club
ctuld be formed for any other purpose than
those set out in paragraph (b). In anyapplication for the registration of a cl ub before
the Licensing Court the application and the
rules would set out whether, f0r instance, it
was to be a residential club. Then the
Licensing Court would insist on evidence
being brought before it that there would be
suitable accommodation at the club for eating and sleeping. If, however, a literary
club was formed it would be the duty of the
Licensing Court. not to impose conditions
with regard to bedrooms when none were
required-which the honorable member for
Swan Hill was afraid of-but only to insist
upon evidence being brought before it that
acoommodation suitable for the particular
purpose set forth in the rules and the application was provided. So the very point
the honora.ble member was desirous of
securing would be attained. An application. for the re·registration of the club
would come annually before the Court.
All that the Licensing Court would have to
see to was the purposes for which the club
was ostablished, and whether the accommoda.tiOll was suitable for those purposes. If it was
a club like the Savage Club, or the Workmen's Club at Mildura, or the Stevedores'
Club, .which was mentioned the other night,
it would not be necessary to provide living
accommodation for the members. He wished
to know whether that would not be the practical operation of this clause?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes, and that has been the
practical application of a similar provision for
the last twenty years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was provided
by paragraph (e) thatThe premises upon which the club is established
must be suitable for the purposes of a club.

That covered the whole ground, but if it was
tb.ought necessary the words might be substituted "suitable for the purposes for which
the club may be established.' That would
provide aga.inst the establishment of bogus
clubs, because each clnb would require t·o
have proper accommodation for its particular
purposes.
Mr. MACKEY said that the honorable
member for Swan Hill was prepared to accept an amendment in the direction indicated by the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. G ray's amendment was withdrawn.
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Mr. GRAY said be wished to propose
another amendment in paragraph (~).
The CHAIRMAN.-Tha honorable member for Gunbower has an amendment before
tbat.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
that certain clubs were exempted from the
provisions of this clause.
Was that so or
not?
Mr. MACKEY.-At present they are not
exempt, but the honorable member for Kara
Kara has given notice of au amendment
which will exempt them.
Mr. CULLEN said be had circulated an
amendment in this clause relating to thE:
Commercial Travellers' Club.
He found,
however, that the honorable member for
Kara Kara had circulated an amendment
which would meet the purpose he had in view.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said tbat, as he had
already pointed out, if paragraph (d) were
carried in its present form, no officer of a.
club could be a member of the club.
The
paragraph provided thatThe accommodation must be provided and maintained from the joint funds of the club, and noperson must be entitled under its rules or articles
to derive any profit benefit or a.dvantage from the
club which is not shared equally by every member
thereof.

Therefore if the secretary was a member of
the club, and was receiving a salary, he would
have to discontinue his membership in order
to comply with this clause.
Mr. MACKINNON.-But the secretary
does not come under the rules or articles of
the club.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-He is not under
the rules--he is a salaried servltut.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
know of any secretary of a club in Melbourne,
especially among the smaller clubs, who was
not also a member of the elub. In some
instances the position was honorary, but
usually the sicretary received a small salary.
If the secretary was to remain a member of
the club, an. amendment of this paragraph
would be necessary.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
consider whether it was necessary to make
any amendment in the direction suggested
by the leader of the Opposition.
He did
not think the paragraph had the effect which
the honorable member supposed. The salary
of a secretary of a club was provided for
apart from the rules and articles.
It was a
matter of contract. He would also point
out that a. similar provision existed· in the
present law under which. all the clubs had
been established, with the exception perhaps
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of half-a-dozen.
He did not suppose that
more than half-a-dozen of the clubs were in
existence before 18t;5, and now there were
over 100. The words of the present Act
were-
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Secretary, namely, that they should be cooperative concerns, ill which the members
shared equally in the benefits. The clubs
about which so much was heard at present
were proprietary clubs.
Mr. MACKEY.-Have they got certificates?
Provided that snch accommodation shall be
maintained from the joint funds of the club, and
Mr. VV AT'!' said he presumed they had.
that no person shall be entitled to derive any
benefit profit or .advantage from the club which There were clubs with power to sell liquor io
may not be shared equally by every member their own members which did not fulfil the
thereof.
conditions laid down in the present Act. He
Mr. WATT.-That provilion has not been call(;)d attention to this fact merely for the
purpose of saying that if they were going to
enforced eithet·.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-~o; but no allow the legislation they were passing in this
question had arisen as to the secretary being r~ill to remain a dead-letter in the same way,
paid a salary, and therefore being disq ualified there would be little use in passing it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Chief
from remaining a rnember of the club.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the question were Secretary stated just now that he intended to
raised to-morrow might not that "iew be inquire into the matter which he (Mr.
Prendergast) had brought under his notice,
maintained 1
tlir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he thought but subsequently the honorable gentleman
the sub-clause might be allowed to go, be- said he did not think that any amendment
cause the secretary's salary was not a benefit was necessary. Whether the law had been
or advantage derived nnder the rules or carri€:d out in the past or not made no difference, but he contended that under this
articles.
Mr. W AT'r said he w0tlld like to k1'OW what clause no sa,\aried officer of a club could be a
book the Chief Secl'L'tary was reading from? member of the club.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
Sir RAMUEL GILLOTT.-I am reading from
look into the matter, and if he thought that
the present Licensing Act.
Mr. "V A'rT said that if th~lt was so it was an amendmen~ was necessary he would bring
evident that a lot of tho present Bill was it before the Committee.
Mr. G RA Y movedsimply a duplicat ion of legislation.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-- We are repealing
Tha.t in paragraph (e) after the word "established" the words" and the accommodation" be inthose sections.
. Mr. "V A TT. - Yes, and putting others serted, &nd that the word" a" be struck out and
" the" substituted.
exactly the same in their place.
He
said the paragraph wO~lld then readSir SA1WEL GILLO'l''r.-Not in precisely the
The premises upon which the club is established
same language.
Mr. "ltV AT'e said that this called attention and the accommodation must be suitable for the
to the fact that the administration of the purposes of the club.
The amendment was agreed to.
existing Licensing Act had been loose. These
Mr. BROMLEY said that paragraph (f)
bogus clubs, against which almost universal
comphtillt was made, had come into existence providedsince 1885 under the existing law, and had
No payment or part payment of allY secretary
not fnlfil1ed the conditions laid down by that manager or other officer or servant of the club
shall be made by way of commission or a.llowance
law.
from or upon the receipts of the club for drink
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-'rhat is because we supplied.
have not had the necessary provisions with
He wished to know whether a certain portion
regard to clubs which we propose now to
of the funds of atlY club which were derived
adopt. Beyond what I have read. there is
from the sale of liquor might not be devoted
nothing in the present Act to control the
to the payment of any officers of the club 1
clubs except the power of cancellation.
In many cases that might be the sole mea.ns
Mr. WATT said it was evident that a misof paying the officers.
take had been made at two stages-first of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-" By way of
all in granting certificates to clubs which did
not obey the Act, and next in failiug to commission," it says.
Mr. BROMLEY ~aid he merely desired to
cancel those certificates ",hell the law was
not complied with. It was notoriolls that have an explanation of the pa.ragraph, bethere were clubs which did not fulfil the cause it was capable of being read both
latest condition put forward by the Chief ways.
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Mr. BENT.-Are you putting in an amendment that no &roceries should be sold in a

cIu" 1
Mr. BROMLEY said he did not know any
club that sold groceries.
Mr. BENT.-I do.
Mr. BROMLEY said that in the course of
a private conversation with him, the Premier
repefl.ted a certain allegation which he (Mr.
Bromley) knew to be untrue. He was not
making that assertion against the Premier,
but against the Premier's informant.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said tha.t
with reference to paragraph (f), which provided that no commission or allowance should
be paid from the receipts of a club to any
secretary or manager, it might be interesting
to the Committee to know that in many of
the more recent clubs that! had been established in England, a commission and bonus
were given to the manager of the club on all
soft drinks-non-intoxicating drinks-that
were sold, but not on the s~le of a1coh(l)lic
liquors. In the present Bill, which was
supposed to be founded on the most
modern lines, it was proposed to prohibit
the payment of any commission or all()wance
of that ldnd to the secretary or manager.
In other words, the Government was going
to prevent the carrying out of whl1.t was reoognised in England to be the most advanced
form of encouraging the spread of temperanc~ legislation.
That showed tha.t they
were not fully acquainted with the whole of
the conditions.
Mr_ ANSTEY said he thought the suggestion of the honorable member for Ovens
was an excellent one, and he would mo\'e an
amendment later on in that direction_
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-We can easily
provide for that by substituting the word
., liquor" for" drink." Uuder the Licensing
Act liquor means alcoholic drink.
Mr. MURRAY said he obtruded himself
for the first time in this debate, a.nd his reason was to point out a probabJe error the
Committee might fall into. They might
accomplish more than the honorable member
for Brunswick desired. The seoretary of a
club was not to be allowed any commission
on liquor sold. Any man who had experience
of the custom of hotels knew that vel'\' frequently a man took the soft drink and the
hard drink together.
Say a man bought a
brandy and soda, under the proposal of the
honorable member for Brunswick the secretary was to be allowed commission on the
soda, but not on the brandy. The secre'tary might encourage a rnan to drink
the soda for the purpo3e of selling the
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brandy. He undersoood a great many people
never thought of drinking soft tack unless
they had it rectilied with a little hard
stuff. 8"0 he supposed the Committee, in
its desire to encourage temperance, might do
something entirely different. He would urge
the Government to leave tb.e clause as it was
in the interest of temperance, and llot to
accept the amendment of the honorable member for Brunswick, unless there was to be
something put in of an explanatory nature,
saying that the lemonade, Bux ale, Bennett's
B ale-the list was too lengthy for him
to mention them all-or any other soft
tack, mnst be sold by itself before the secretary could get a commission. Something
might be done for the cause of temperance in
that way. The honorable member for Essendon could show in many ways what the
effect would be of the amendmeI).t. The
honorable member for Essendcn had mentioned in an undertone varieties of drinks
which he (Mr. Murray) had neyer dreamt of
in his philosophy. lie did llot know whether
they were pUf(;dy local drinks. to be found at
Essendon, or drinks imported from the land
of the Stars and Stripes, where there was a
great variety of beverages_
'
Mr. VVAT'l'.-From the Land of Cakes.
Mr. MURRAY said the only mixture he
was familiar with jn the Land of Cakes waS
what was called ., Athol Brose." Honorable
mem bel'S ha.d never been privileged to see the
Scotchman, whose lUuoe was usually McGregor, drinking Presbyterian ,vine on his
na.tive heath. He did not know whether the
mixtnre he was referring to would be regarded by the honorable member for Brunswick as soft tack. "Athol Brose" was both
food find drink- It consisted ofa lll.ixture of
whisky, honey, and oatmeaL With the Scotchman it took the place of soda and brandy or
soda and whisky. 'When a Scotchman felt ..
little bit off coiour in the morning, and the
whisky was not strong enough by itself, he
took a jorum of "Athol Brose," and its
effect was very exhilarating.
He supposed
under the proposal of the honorable member
for Brunswick the secretary would be allowed
n, commission on the oatmeal and the honey,
but not on the whisky. This showed how
the Committee might be led into absurdities
by any amendment, however simple looking,
that was suddenly sprung upon it. Even the
smallest amendment in a Bill of this kind
should not be accepted without consideration.
He believed the amendment would simply
lead to fl.n evasion of a provision in the BtU
which ought to remain in the iriterests of
temperance.
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Mr. ANSTEY said he certainly thought
he could rely on the support of the honorable
member for \Varruambool. The aruelldment
would be an illcentive to a man to shove as
much soda in the customer's whisky as he
could. In the fit'st place, though it might
appear that the suggestion came from the
h01l0rable member for Ovens, he (Mr. Anstey)
might point ouCthat it was nothing new. In
the old r.ountry, as far as the Public-house
Trusts were concerned, there was one place in
the county of Fife where there was a municipal
institution from which a pf([)fit of 25 per cent.
was made, and where the manager got a commission on the amollnt of soft drinks sold.
The more soft «rinks he sold the more commission he got.
Mr. MURRAY.-From what I know of the
case the n~ore soft drinks he sells the more
whisky he will sell.
Mr. W A1'1' (to Mr. Anstey).-Are you
serious in this?
Mr. ANSTEY said of course he was. If
it was all argument th~\t the commission was
an incentive to people drinking hard drink
it was also an argument that it was an incentive to drinking soft drink. In the old
country, there were what, were known as recreation and refreshment. associations, where
institutions were established for the supply
()f both soft and hard drinks. One association
was presided over by the Bishop of Chester,
and the.Y had thirty-four hotels or clubs.
That association gave a commission on soft
drinks. They gave every incentive they
could to the cause of temperance. There
was nothing new in his (Mr. Anstey's)
snggestion, and there was no reason
why the Government should not accept it.
'He begged to move-

Hour of .J.lleeting.

that there was a number of people who
drank whisky 'and brandy neat., and if the
barman was a smart man he would see that it
was well' diluted with soda so that he would
get the benefit of the commission. He thought
the honorable member for VVarrnambool was
quite ill error in supposing the result would
be that more whisky would be drunk.
At this stage the time for taking business
other than Government business having
arrived, progress was reported.

HOUR OF MEETING.
Mr. BENT said that, as honorable membere were all aware, a great exhibition by
school children was being held in the building
adjoining the House.
All the children
would be there to-morrow, and the Minister
of Public Instruction had invited honorable
members to go and see the children enjoying
themselves. Last night a motion had been
passed providing that the House should meet
at two o'clock to-morrow. He now begged
to moveThat the Order of the Day fixing the hour of meet·
ing to· morrow at two o'clock be read and rescinded.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BE~rr said that as honorable members had promised to give up private members' business to-night so that the Licensing
Bill might be gone on with all the evening,
he begged to moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until ha.lfpast three o'clock to-morrow.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BENT moved-

{I), the word "nlcoholic" be inserted.

That the sessional order fixing the order of
Government business and private members' business on Wednesday be suspended for this evening,
so as to allow Government business to ta.ke
precedence during the whole of the sitting.

Mr. MACKIN:,\ON.-Pllt in "liquor" instead
()f "drink." Liquor means alcoholic drink in
law.
:Mr. ANSTEY said he would ha.ve 110 objection to that if liquor meant something
else in law to what it did in fact.
::\11'. BEARD said he was glad the amendment had been accepted by the Government.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.- vVe have not ac·
cepted it yet.
.Mr. BEARD said he thought a. number
()f people who had to attend at bars would
like to see the law in plain English, therefore it would be better to have the words
"alcoholic drink" in the clause than the
word "liquor," although they might mean
the same thing to a lawyer. He believed
with the honorable member for Brunswick

Mr. MACKINNO~ said he was not going
to oppose the motion. He was interested in
a Bill, and he was very glad to give way indeed, but he wished to know when he would
have an opportunity of going on with it ~
Mr. BKN1'.-The very first opportunity.
Mr. MACKINNON said he had selected a
date, but he wished to know whether he
would have an opportunity of going on on
that date?
Mr. BE~T.-I am much obliged to you for
giving up your Bill to-night. N tl.me your
own time.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. MACKINNON said he would ask
that the third reading of the Widows and
Young Children Maintenance Bill be made
an Order of the Day for October 10.

Tha.t before the word "drink," in paragraph
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The third reading of the Widows and
Young Children Maintenance Bill was made
an Order of the Day for October 10
acoordingly.
LICENSING BILL.
The House a.gain went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
.1?iscussion w~s. resumed on clause 7, provldmg the condItIOns of the registration of
olubs, and on Mr. Anstey's amendment. Tha.t in paragraph (f) the word "alcoholic" be
lIlSerted before the word "drink."

Mr. LIVINGSTON observed that he
understood the Government proposed to
a.ocept this amendment.
Sir SAMUEL GrLLOT'l'.-Yes.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he thought the
manager or secretary of a club should have
no inducement to sell liquor, whether soft or
ha.rd.
.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Would you give him a commission on milk ~
Mr. LIVING~TON said the Licensing
~ourt 1\'ere supreme BO far as the granting of
hcences was concerned. In the event of the
Court refusing a licence under these conditi?,:s, would there be any appeal against the
decIsIon?
Mr. BROMLEY stated that he did not
quite understand the meaning of the words
" a.lcoholic drinks," and he thought their use
would defeat the object in view.
Sir ALEXA.NDER PEACOCK.- Some soft
drinks are alcoholic.
Mr. BROMLEY said that was undoubtedly
the case. He thought the word" liquor" ;s
used by the Chief Secretary, which n;eant
al~oh?lic liquor within the meaning of the
prmclpal Act, would be a suitable word to
place here.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-There is more
alcohol in ginger wine than in SGme so-called
alcohc»Hc drinks.
Mr. BROMLEY said the use of the term
" alco~o1ic. drink" would only lead to great
confusIOn 111 the future interpretation of the
Act. _ To use the word "liquor" would be
sufficIent to define the meaning and intention
of this clause.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McBRIDE movedThat. the following new sub· clause be added to
the clause :(2) In the case of a club which existed as
8. bo~a fi~e club on th~ 14th day ~f July, 1885,
and In respect of whlCh a certificate that it
was snch: a. b~d fide club ha.s been given by the
pr?per LlCemnng Court, and which club is still in
e:clstence as a bond fide club. such club shall be entltled to be registered under this Division, not-
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with~t.alldiJlg that it does not comply with the
prOVlSlons of paragra.phs (c) and (d) of this section.

He said he moved this amendment in order
that two or three clubs which did not at
present comply with the conditions mentioned
in the clause should have a. chance of remaining in busilJess. The principal one was
the Athenreum Club, whi(lh was the second
oldest club in Melbourne, having been
es~ab1ished in 1868 . . It was run by a proprIetor, but the propnetor did not get all thebenefit. The proprietor had nothing to d()
with the introducing of members or of saying
how many members there should be. The
leader of the Opposition made a statement.
last night that the proprietor of the club had
a right to say who should be members and
how many members should be admitted. That
was not so, the club beillg controlled by a.
comm!ttee of busineHs men.
He (Mr.
McBrIde) had had an opportunity of visiting
most of the principal clubs, though he was.
not a member of them, a.nd he could say tha.t
the Athenreum Club was run as well as any
other club. He was a r¥lember of the Commercial Travellers' Club, which would als(}
be given a chance of living by the amendment he proposed. Nowadays clubs werenot usually formed as in the old times, most
?f t~e ~lubs in these days being proprietary
mstitutlOns. In London the clubs were
either run on a limited-liability basis or &So
proprietary clubs, and there was no great
f~nd belonging to the clubs, as they were
lIable to be shot at. Business men wh(}
joined a proprietary club and paid a subscription of £10 or £12 a year let that go t(}
compensate for any losses that were made,.
because most ~f the residential clubs incurred
losses. He hoped the House would do what.
the House did in 1.890, when the Licensillg
Act was before ParlIament on that occasion.
Th~ House then agreed to an amendment, he
beheved, by which the Commercial Travel.
lers' Club was allowed to exist, and he hoped
the House would take the same action now.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTl'.- We have no objection to this amendment.
Mr. PHENDERGAST stated that he desired to oppose the proposed new sub-claus~
He could not see the force of exempting oneclub from the provisions~of the Bill.
Mr. McBHlDB.-Not one club, but three.
Mr. PHEN DEHGAST said that othe~
c~u.bs would be. compelled to obey the proVISIons of the BIll. This amendment affected
about two clubs.
Mr. McBRIDE.-The Masonic as well.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said in that case it
only affected about three clubs. It would be-
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easy for the clubs in existence now to be
brought under the provisions of this Bill
without los$, by the individual proprietor
handing ovel' the concern to the members.
If there was one thing more than allot,her
that should be opposed it was the anxiet.y to
offer one thing to one class of people and
another thing to another class. He desired
to have the conditions so fixed that all clubs
would be governed in the same way. Under
the provisions with regard to licensed victuallers it was provided that certain persons
should be objected to and should not hold a
licence, or that a lu'>Use under certain conditions should not hold a licence. The Bill also
provided stringent conditions fOI' the government of clubs, but the Government immediately agreed to allow two or three of the
clubs to escape from the most vital of these
provisions, which were contained in paragraphs (c) and (d) of the clause before the
Chamber. The object of the amendment was
to allow private iudividuals to run a club for
the purpose of gaining private profit, and to
put that profit into their own pockets. These
individuals were to obtain the profits which
ill other places it was provided should be
divided amongst members only.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT remarked that
this exem ption was made in the Act of 1S85
for the very same reason that was now advanced. That was done after full debate,
and exemption was provided for in connexion
with one or two clubs that were established
before 1885. The 100 odd clubs now in
existence had been formed since that date.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ohseryed that if the
case was as the Chief Secretary stated, he
would like to know why the Government did
not introduce this amendment into the Bill
originally without waiting for it to be brought
before the Chamber by a private member.
The Government were originally of opinion,
judging from the way the Bill was drafted,
that no clnb should be exempt, but they now
accepted an amendment from one of their
supporters providing that certain people
should be exempt from the club provisions of
the Bill. An individual who established a
club, a.lld selected a nnmbt:r of men as a committee, was practically only one who was
adding to a priYate boarding-house the business of a licensed premises.
MI'. MAcKI<:Y.-The honorable member is
not stating the facts. He call not appoint the
committee.
The committ.ee must be appointed by the fun body of members.
M1·. PRENDERGAST said that the proprietor derived all the profits. He wondered
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why so much anxiety was 8hown this evening
for these wea.lthy clubs.
Mr. MACKEY.-It is because it is not a poor
club possibly that your anxiety is the other
way.
M1·. PRENDERGAST said the honorable gentleman was one of those who had
shown anxiety f()r the poor, but his sudden
jump in fortune had brought him on the
other side. The honorable g~ntleman's accidental rise in the political world had put him
on the other side, and he had also forsaken
his principles to get there.
The CHAIRMAN.-These remarks :lre
not in order.
Mr. lVlACKEY.-I will anwer the honorable
member at another time. His accusations
are not based OIl facts at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said tha.t the dub
which had been mentioned was to be exempted
from the provisions of the Bill, although it
was under proprietary ma.nagement, and the
whole profits of the management were going
into his pockets.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That is not a fact.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the proprietor
was running this club on his own aecount.
'Vhat, thell, did the Government propose to
exempt 1 The Government, in the Bill, provided that "the club Illust be established for
the purpose of providing accommodation
for the members thereof, and their guests,
upon premises of which snch association
or company are the bona fide occupiers."
There was no association or company that
was a bona fide occnpier cf tb,ese premises.
They were owned by an individual who ran
the show for the profits he got out of it.
The other provision was that no member was
to be entitled to derive any profit that was
not divided equally amongst the whole of the
members. These were the two provisions
that it was proposed to exempt this club
from. That was not fair, aud he hoped the
Committee would vot.e against it.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that there
was a great df'al of vehemence being
displayed over this matter.
The posItion was very simple. When we started
the club-licence system in 1885, there
were two or three clubs in existence, and
they were on a propriet!lry ba~is.
He
had 110 personal iuterest whatever in
these clubs, but he could not help saying
that it would be a great hardship to say that
they must reform themselves on the lines
laid down or else shut up. There was a club
in Collins-street which would have to shut
up if the provisions were applied to it. If
there was allY other club that had the right
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as a bonafide club to a certificate before 1885,
Mr. MACKEY said that, in addition to the
it would be prote0ted by this clanse. The full members, there were hundreds of what
effect of the clause was to preserve rights might be called outside members, who joined
the club SilIlply for the privilege of using its
under the existing law.
Mr. ANsTEY.-And wh~t about the pro- rooms. If the provision was carried that all
prietary clubs establi~hed during the last five members of clubs must share equally in the
profits~ it would mean that the Commercial
years?
Mr. MACKINNON said thev could not be Travellers' Club must declare that all the
estal.llished except in defiance of the law, and guinea members should cease to be memthey should htwe their certificates taken bers. At present all the members did not
share equally.
away.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They deny that.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-The debate in
Hansard wiH show that.
Mr. MACKEY said it was nonsense to
Mr. MACKINNON said he had read the deny it. The club would have to change its
debate in Ilansa7'd to see what view8 some constitution, and hundreds of its members
people held about compensation at that time. would be shut out.
The Bill was very loosely drafted, and the
Mr. BOYD.-Will not other clubs have to
application of some of the provisions in Part do so?
6 to clubs were very rough-and-ready speciMr. MACKEY.-~ot to the same extent.
mens of draftsmanship. 'rhe two clubs re- In regard to the Athenreum Club. the proposal
ferred to were not really being exempted, of the honorable member for Kara Kara, as
but were simply being continued Oil the pointed out by the bCDllorable member for
footing that they bad been on since 1885.
Prahran, would simply continue the existing
Mr. COLECHIN.- "Vhat about the others?
law in two particulars. Paragraph (c) proMr. MACKINNON said if ,there were any vided that the association must be the
others they wO\lld be asking for something occupiers of the club, and in the case of the
fresh jf they wished to be exempted. It was Athenreum the occupier was the proprietor.
not right that these proprietary clubs should It was proposed to allow an exemption t.o the
exist. He agreed with the honorable mem- occupier in this case. The second exemption was
ber for Essendon as to the lax way in which in regard to the provision that all t.he profit.-s
a great part of the Licensing Courts' duties must be distributed equally amongst all the
had been performed. The administration of members. That was not the ca,se with the Athethe law, and the slackness of the Arbitration nrenm Club, the Masonic Club, or the ComCourt, were responsible, to a large extent., for mercial Travellers' Club. These exemptions
our present trouble. The grossly-overpaid which he had mentioned were the only ones,
compensation was a scandal.
a nd these clubs wonld come uuder the
Sir SAMUEJJ GILLOTT.-There is not a gam bling provisions, the Sunday closing
single word in the existing Act dealing with provisions, and all the other restrictive prothe conduct or management of clubs.
visions of the Bill. If the Committee reMr. MACKINNON said that clubs had jected the amendment these clubs would be
beg'un to grow up when the statutory wiped ont of existence, or the Commercial
number of hotels was insisted on. Clubs had Travellers' Club must lose many of its
become to a large extent substitutes for members.
Mr. MURRAY.-What is the Masonic
'" pubs." In England, Scotland, and lreland
the club had become a great evil which was Club?
Sir ALEXANDER PKACOCK.-It is not
being grappled with. It would be a great
shame to shut ~lp the old proprietary clubs. affected in the slightest degree.
Members would be committing an act of
Mr. MACKEY said he did not know what
grent illj llsti::le if they did not agree to the the Masonic Club was, but he had heard it
exemption of the clubs that had existed as mentioned. He had only risen to make clear
bona .fid~ clubs since 1885.
the point, that might not be fully underMr. MACKEY said he could not under- stood by some honorable members, tbat this
stand the opposition to this proposal. The was not a proposal to exempt these two
honorable member for Abbotsford gave a clubs £rOUl the stringent provisions of the
very good description last night of the posi- Bill. The leader of t,he Opposition spoke
tion of the' Commercial rrrayellers' Club. about the proprietor of the Athenreu01 Club
They had what were called iull mombers, sharing in the profits of the building. This
Bill and the existing law did not require a
who paid £3 3s. a year each.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Have not all the mem- club to be owner of the prernises. If the Bill
became law an outsider might be the owner
bers a cha ce to get full 1
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of the club premises, and get huge profits· pass provisions controlling clubs. This Parfrom the building. These alterations would liament was endeavouring to do so. That.
in no way interfere with the control of the was the difference.
law over these clubs l and they were very deMr. BEARD said he was against thesirable alterations.
Although it was not amendment.
There were certain privileges.
strictly relevant, the laxity of the Licensing which clubs now enjoyed that this Bill
Court bad been referred to in regard to certi· would make irregularities.
The Bill all
ficates.
through was altering the standing of clubs.
Mr. A~sTEy.-Did these clubs exist as re- as they existed at present.
They possessed
siden tial cl u bs in 1885?
privileges which Parliament was now declaring
Mr. MACKEY said it was not proposed to to be irregularities, and he did not see why
exempt residential clubs, and the word these particular clubs mentioned in the
"residential" had been omitted from the amendment should be excluded from what·
a.mendment.
It had been said that the was being done in this respect. 'Va.') it not
Licensing Court had been extremely lax in within the province of the House to say that
granting certificates and in cancelling certifi- the privileges enjoyed by these clubs were
Gates.
It had been pointed ont by the irregularities which should be wiped away,
honorable member for Prahran, with regard just as the Bill provided in regard to othel~
not
consider
that
to the cancelling of certificates, that there clubs 1 He did
had been no power of inspectiOli.
The can· there were any vested rights in the case
cellation. of a club's certificate had no legal of these clubs, because other clubs had likeeffect whatever under the existing law. 'rhe wise privileges which they considered theirs t
but which Parliament was now about toclub still carried on and sold liquor.
Mr. \YILKINS.-Must all the liq nor be con- declare to be irregular. He C~lr. Beard)
sumed on the premises '1
thought there should be the same provisions.
Mr. ~lACKEY said the cancellation of with regard to these proprietary clubs, so as
a certificate made no difference in that re- to bring all into the same line, and have one
gard. Under the existing law it was not uniform law.
necessary for a club to have a certificate, and
Mr. LEMMON stated that he also init was not necessary for it to have a certificate tended to oppose the amendment.
He
to sellliq uor to its members. It was purely believed the law should apply equally, and
a work of redundancy.
Clubs could sell that there should be nQ distinctions made,
liquor without a licence, and the withdrawal irrespective of the date on which the parof the certificate did not dopri ve them of the ticular clubs were formed. The Stevedores'
right to sell liquor.
The Democratic Club Club, he believed, had honorary members.
was hrO\lght before the Licensing Court, who did not share equally with the ordinary
and for certain practices its certificate members of that 01 ub.
was withdrawn, but it went on sellMr. MAcKEy.-They cannot have honorary
il:lg liquor lawfully. 'rhe honorable mem- members in future.
ber for Fitzroy had called his attention
Sir ALEXANDER. PEAcocK.-But if the fee
to the fact that such laxity could not prevail is reduced to 5s., surelya.n honorary member
if this Bill were passed, because no dub will be willing to pay that amouut to qualify
would be able to sell liquor to its members himself.
without a certificate, and if the certificate
Mr. LEMMON said it. was not a question
were withdrawn it would not be able to sea of price, but n' question of principle. The
liquor.
The Court would be enabled by Hotel Employes' and Caterers' Club had two
mean!; of police control over clubs to get the different kindsof members. They had associanecessary evidence to prove violation of the tion members, and other members who merely
laws. There was really no reason for' being paid an anllual subscription fee, and ",he)
striet in the pa!;t, but there would be every did not share equally in the benefits with
reason for being stri~t in the future.
the association member!;. Jf this clause
Mr. ANSTEY.-You mean to say that this was passed, what was going to become of the
Bill is better drafted than the Act of I S~f) ~
members who only paid an annual ~ub
.:\11'. .MACKEY said yes, with regard to scription fee ~ They would have tQ be shoved
clubs. Thi3 Bill purported to control clubs.
out.
Mr. AN8TEY.- What became of the drafts·
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOTT.-vVas not that
man of that Act 1
club registereil. since 1885 ?
Mr. MACKEY said the honora.ble memMT. LEMMON said he believed it was.
ber might ask what became of that Parlia·
Sir ~.A.MUEL GILLOTT.-Then it is a
ment. That Parliament did not attempt to different case.
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Mr. LEMMON said the information he
bad with regard to the Commercial Travellers' .Club hardly coinoided with the
-eloquent oratory whioh had been uttered the
previous night ooncerning its virtues. As a
matter of fact it was the olub members of
the Commeroial Travellers' Club, not the
<commercial travellers themselves, who had
made that club the thriving oonoern it was.
It was the 1,200 members who were merely
dub members who spent far the greater
.amonnt of money there.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-How do you
know?
Mr. LEMMON said he had been informed
.on very good authority. There was no doubt
that a year or so ago, before the anti-gambling
<crusade arose, the metllbers of the Commercial Travellers' Club used to support
.a tote in that particular plaoe. Two years
ago there was a tote running there, it'! connexion with whioh he had heard that as
much as ,£1,000 0:: £2,000 was put on in one
<lay, and 10 per oent. on this meant £100 or
£:WO.
Mr. V'l ATT. -How do you know that that
was the case?
Mr. LEM MON said the honorable member
<could contradict him if he was in a position t') do SQ). He (Mr. Lemmon) was quite
eatisfied as to the trustworthiness of his infc)!'mation.
Mr. B ICAZLEY.-Do you s~y that the Commercial Travellers' Club got the profit out of
the tote?
Mr. L I{,MMON said he merely stated that
10 per cent. was taken from the tote. Who
got the money he was not in a position to
know.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Something like
the Eight Hour::;' Art Union.
Mr. LEMMON said that, of oourse, just
now there were great restrict ions enforoed at
the Commercial Travellers' Club. The word
bad gone round that t.he members could riot
play poker from Saturday night until MOll(lay morning any longer, and that the max.imum must be rigidly enforced. It was possible, however, some months agQ, for one
individual to obtain thirty tickets in cunnexion with the tote of that olub. But. now
honorable members hiard of the sanotity of
this institution, and it was urged that a
polioeman mus-t not enter or disturb the
gentlemen who were having the benefits and
comforts of a home life in this partioular
establishment. He (Mr. Lemmon) had no
sympathy for this partioular club, notwithstanding the statements that had been made
about their supporting oots at the Children's
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Hospital. He would ad vise those honorable
members who were urging that extraordinary advantages should be oonferred on
this club, to inquire into the oonditions which the club imposed on the
unfortunate men who prepared the meals
of the gentlemen who enjoyed its
benefits. An advertisement appeared in today's papers from this partioular club, which
was as follows:Kitchenman and scullery man wanted. 205. per
week. Apply House Steward, Commerciall.'ravellers' Club, 11.30, b.ack entrance.

The appiieants must not oome in at the front
door. These unfortuna.te men had to work
from seventy to eighty.hotlts a week for 20s.and this the olub that ran a tote, the institution
whioh had a bar that was a gold mine. It
WItS stated by the secretary of that olub himself that the bar must be well attended to j
the bar was the great souroe of revenue for
the club, and anything that the bar wanted
must be supplied by any other parts of the
house. Twenty shillings a week represented
the magnifioellt rate of 3d. an hour, whioh
was paid by this weal thy olub that was now
asking for extraordinary advanta.ges. Not
only did he (Mr. Lemmon) feel it to .e necessary that the policeman should go there, but
he would say also that it would be well if
the factory inspector were to pay it a
vi~it.
He thought the inspector would find
that the waiters, who were supposed to
have the protection of sixty hours a week,
frequently had to work sp.venty hOLlrs a
week. Under these oircumstances he was not
going to grant any extraordinary advanLages
to this club. The fact of its Having been in
existenoe befQre 1885 did not weigh with
him. If it was wrong then., it was equally
wrong now. He had no sympathy with the
idea that they should exempt· all olubs, beoause he reoognised that there were many
valuablf' restrictions in the Bill which should
apply to all Glubs, and to ex~mpt all clubs
would mean that those proprietary olLlbs in
the oountry, some of which were well known
to .be only drinking shops, and which. as the
honorable member for Allandale had said,
were run 365 days a year, would be exempted.
It would be unfortunate if the restrictions in
the Bill were not made to apply to establishments of this kind at the earliest possible
moment. He believed in plaoing all the clnb!
on olle footing, and, therefore, he was going
to oppose the proposal now before the Chair.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that on listening to the honorable member
for Williamstown, one was reminded of how
the times had changed. In the old days when
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he (Sir Alexander Peacock) was a lad, the
usual thing on the part of those who were
supposed to be radicnl in politics, and who
wanted to attack the existing ord~r of things,
was to assail the Melbourne Club. Little did
he imagine, then, that the time would come
when the Melbourue Club would be free
from any attack, and that all the assaults
wonld be dir('cted against the Commercial
Travellers' Club. Of all the cruel things
the Premier had done, the cruellest was for
him to have brought forward, in the closing
days of the session, a measure of this kind,
which was destined to create so much disturba.nce.
Not only was the Bill a trouble to
honorable members generally, who were so
soem to meet their constituents, but it was
now seen that by the intl'od uction of this
Bill the ranks of the Labour Party had been
absolutely divided. The honorable member
for Carlton and the honorable member for
Abbotsford had made eloquent speeches the
previous night concerning the great virtues
of the Commercial Travellers' Club, and now
tha.t club was attacked most severely by the
honorable member for Williamstown.
Mr. BnoMLEY.-His statements are untrue.
t;ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
was what he objected to-t,hat the Premier
on the eve of a general election should create
such a split in a party like the Labour
Party.
Mr. HANNAH.-There seems to be a split
in all parties on this subject.
Sit, ALEXANDER PEACOCK said no
doubt the honorable member was correct.
There was a split in the members behind the
Government, amongst the members in the
Opposition corner, and also amongst the
members of the Labour Party.
Mr. PI'~ItNDERGAsT.-There is not much
room for a split in your party.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
would venture to predict that after the next
general election there would be greater room
for a split in the party with which he was
connected than there wonld be in the Labour
Party. He was sure that the only way they
could have peace and tranquility now would
be for the Premier to admit that one of the
objects of the meaRure was to create such
great discordance amongst parties that honorable members would not know where they
were.
Mr. B~:NT. - I won't admit that at all.
The object was to benefi t the industrial
classes.
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that if the
prophecy of t he honorable member for Allnn-
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dale on the present occasion was no nearer
the truth than the honorable member's other
prophecies had proved, he would ba a long
way out in his prediction so far as the LaLour
Party was concerned. .Noone knew better
thau that honorable member that this was no
policy question any more with the Labour
Party than it was with the honorable member's own party.
Mr. WAT'r said he rose to a point of
order. He would like to know if the remarks of the honorable member for Geelong
bore on the clause now before the Committee.
Mr. HANNAH said that on a point of
order he would express the opinioll that it
was about time honorable members endeavoured to sit upon the honorable member for
Essendon, who rose on eV(i)ry occasion to find
fault with the action of other honorable
memLers.
The CHAIRMAN. - As the hon0rable
member for Geelong has only commenced his
remarks I am not in a position to say yet
whether they are irrelevant or not.
Mr. COLECHIN stated that he was simply
answering the statemont maue by the hOllorable member for Allandale. The bOlJorable
member admitted himself that his uwn party,
small as it w!\s-and it was smaller now than
it had been-was split up as milch as 'any
other party in regard to this Bill. As to the
question of clubs, he would ask how many
c;lubs were there which would be affected by
this proposal? 1'here were four or five clubs
that all this trouble was about-clubs that
were so respectable that they must not be put
into this Bill.
Mr. BOYD.-Has the number increased to
five~ There were only three a short time ago.
Mr. COLECHIN said there were four or
five, one or two of which were in the honorable member's constituency, and he supposed
that the honorable member was as much
aggrieved about what was beiug' done now as
he was by tlle action of the half· dozen people
the other night who got him to table a Bill
which be was afterwards very glad to withdraw.
Mr. BOY D rose to a point of order. He said
the statement made by the honorable member about the clubs referred to being in his
(Mr. Boyd's) constitnency wa~ totally incorrect, because they were not.
Mr. COLECHIN said surely he was justified in showing in answer to the interjection
where those clubs were situated. If the honorable member liked he could tell the' Committee where the influence httd come from
that had made it possible for the Goyernment
and their supporters to-night to ask the
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Committee to swallow this thing-that the they must come under the Bill whether their
Bill should be altered or framed for the mem bel'S belonged to the working class or to
benefit of a few clubs which the honorable the aristocratic class. Let honorable memmember said did not amount to four or bers look at the possibilities. Assnme that
five, so he would say three or fonr, or two 200 men formed themselves into a club
or three-the less the worse. 'What was and sold alcoholic drinks. The constable
the position ~ 1t was that because a man knew, under the Bill, that he could enter
or a company sold alcoholic drinks he or it to see if there was any gambling or drinking
A little further
came under this Bill, which should apply to gO:llg on against the law.
a olub composed of a number of people, be up the street, a little further east or west~
they dressed in corduroy and fustian, or it might be in the aristocratic portion of the
whether they wore silk top· hats and long- city-was another ~luh composed of the·mer·
tailed coats and double-fronts like the honor- chants of Melboul'lle, the squatters of Vicable member so commonly did. But it was toria, and the genteel people. Would the
proposed now that they, forsooth, should constable be more severe? W'ould the inbe so uncommonly respectable that Par- spector go more often ~ Would the represenliament should not be allowed to come tative of the Customs Department, or of the
'" betweeti the wind and their nobilit.y," Chief Secretary's Department, climb up those
and the constable should not strut with steps and order the tlnn key to take him into
measured tread in front of those hon- the bar and give him a drink, or would he
Ol'able and !?anctified clubs. Because those stand on. the footpath and bow to the people
clubs desired to sell alcoholic drinks they coming down the steps and wOllder whether
came under this Bill. If they did not want he dared cross the threshold of this most
to come under the Bill they could very easily respectable club 1 "Vbo was it sat on the
keepolltside by doing away with their whisky, Bench? Was it the men who became mem&0., and sticking to the productions of the bers of the club with 200 members, the olub
honorable mem bel' for Riohmond, such as B of the working class, or did they belong to
ale and other drinks so often spoken of and the Athenreum, the Melbourne Club, the
!:IO rarely drunk by some people.
If they Commercial Travellers' Club, or another club,
were desirOllS of keeping outside of the Bill it opp0site Glen's-the one that had been
was a very simple and easy maHer-let th€m established siBce ] 885 ?
Mr. WA'lvl'.-Colechiu'~ club.
do away with the grog, and go into the
public.house, where the examiuation took
Mr. COLECHIN said he did not belon~ to
place. If pure food and pure drink was any of those clubs. He had visited one of
wanted there must be an examination. But them with a membol' of this House, and
these clubs were so respectable, with the it was no doubt respectable. He was
silver or metal buttons at the door, a.nd the not going to say a word against them, alflunkey walking up and down-like one tQough it might be that they did piay poker,
gentleman who was known to get a 9d. as had beeu admitted in this House in relalunch in a fish shop, and then to stand ill tion to one of the clnbs he mentioned just
front of theAthenreum picking his teeth for' an now.
hour, making believe, as he strutted up and
Mr. BOYD.-"Vbat is poker?
down there, that he belonged '0 one of these
Mr. COLECHIN said he thought he saw
great clubs. There was an instance not so the Iwnorable membe .. playing it the other
very long ago of the most respectable club- day, or some other game.
where possibly there were moro carriages,
Mr. BOYD rose to a point of order. He
taking the average vi membership, than said he did not object to a joke; but when an
at any other club, in possibly the most honorable member, merely for the sake of
respectable, the most aristocratic portion of raising a laugh, threw an insinuation of that
Melbourne-where one of the officers, who was kind across the floor of the House, knowing
a new cbum, was taken dowlJ for more money it was not true, it ought to be withdrawn.
in one night than could happen in any other
1\11'. MURltAy.---\\That game was it, t.hen?
place in Melbourue. This case was ill the
Mr. COLECHIN said he was lllot sure
newspapers, and never contradicted.
Yet
this particular club was to be allowed to what the game was, but he thought the honsell bad or gOQd whisky, to dispense orable member for Melbourne said. in a railall kinds of alcoholic
drinks,
and way carriage, that he had lost 4s. 6d.
The CHAIHMAN - If the honorable
to stand outside this Bill altogether.
]f the Government were fair, let them say member made an iusinuatioll of that sort, r
that, if these clubs were going to sell drink, am sure he will withdraw it.
Se,f~sion 1906.":"'[59J
II
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. :Mr. COLECHIN said he would withdraw
He was now informed that
the honorable member won It jack-pot. 'rbe
honorahle member WRS !l. splendid travelling
aompanion, atHl not given to gambling.
The CHAIR~lAN.- It would be better if
the honorable member kept more closely to
the amendment.
Mr. COLECHIN said the noisy Ministerial
corner did lIot like to heal' the truth. The
honorable members who sat there represented
a certain class of people, about whom he
wanted to say a. word or two.
The r.:HAIRMAN.-The honorable member had better say a. word or two about the
amendment.
Mr. COLECIIlN said he wished to show
what the amendment was going to do. The
men who joined a working men's club were
not the justices. of the peace, who, if anything
happened in a genteel and aristocratic club,
had been known, being members of that club,
to sit on the Bench to adjudica.te in the case.
He only wanted to show that while bare justice would be done in the one case, a good
deal more tman j Ilstice had been done in othel?
cases in the past. 'rhose people had already
the right of membership to assist them in
various ways, and the police and the Dep,urtlnent, either Federal or State, were not
likely to do them any inj Ilstice. Therefore,
honorable meBl bers had no right to allow
them under thiR Bill allY privileges more
\han they already possessed. 'rhe law should
be for all or none. If these clnbs were bad
in 1885, they were to be left outside the Bill.
If they were good clubs, and had been registered since 1885, they were to be brought
miller the Bill. Notwithstanding their noise
and sound and fury, the objection of honorable members in the Ministerial corner could
be quite understood.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member for
Gettlong had stated that the G0verument had
brought in a Bill that was fair and unfair-a.
class lliH. He (Mr. Bent) pointed out the
other nigh t that under local option 200
public-houses had he en closed at a cost of
£.200,000 odd, and 1:35 clubs had sprung into
existence with 23,000 members. It seemell
strange that there should be all this talk
when a proposition was brought forward to
bring those clubs on to derent lines. Did
honorable members know, or had they
looked at clause 104, by which clubs came
uml€l' local option? That was the policy of
the Bill. Clause 104 said that licensee
meant the holder of a victua.ller's licence, or
grocer's licence, or colonial wine licence, and
included secretary of a registered club.
t.he statement.
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Mr. ANsT1llY.-The objection is not to any
restriction placed upon the clubs. It is to
the discrimination hetween clubs.
Mr. BEN1' said it was pointed out that
there were three clubs.
Mr. ANsTEY.-There are also other clubs
which would be made subject to the provisions and pena.lties of pa.ragraph (d), and yet
you propose to exempt certain cL\il!bs
from those provisions.
That is what we
object to.
Mr. BENT said he understood the objection was to three clubs, or rather to two-the
Athenroum and the Commercial 'rravellers'.
Why all this fuss about the Commer~ial
Travellers' Club? Simply beeause it had
1,400 or 1,500 members it was to be
treated in the way that honorable members
had heard talked about. He had heard that
groceries were sold in the club in adJition to
the poker rises that honorable members heud
about last night.
Whether it was the
Commercial 'l'ravell ers' Club or lUly other
club, they ought all to be br~ught under the
rules of this law.
'1'he Bill provided that
there sh<:lUld be inspection, and also that they
were to come under ehe local option provisWfl8.
The main principle of the Bill wa.s that the
people should say what was to be' done.
What was the use of ~oing all round the
country ~ Was the Committee ever going
through this Bill at all?
He could wen
understand what the hOD:6llable member jor
Allandale said about the Bill.
As he had
previously sta.tecl, an old politician told him
never to touch aLiceusing Bill or the Taxift'. Jtl
was tru'e that he had been foolish enonrh to
introdu.ce this Bill, but the GoV'ernment saw
so many things going on a.ll over the place,
and they Imew exactly wha.t these clubs were
doing.
Wha.t was the use of ta,1k.i:ng abont
the three particular dub~ referred to 1
Mr. McCu1'crrEoN.-Two.
Mr. BE.L~T said he kuew another that he
was not telling the Committee about. So
far as the Governm-ent knew to- thy, ~
three clubs wen~ not Mtogether drinking
dens. What the Government wanted toget
at more particula.rly was some Ot the clubs
where a man could stop aU the week drmk.ing
and playing cards. The three clfurba now re-ferred to were in operation in 1885, and
surely a.U those honorable members who
wanted compensation would go for tbie 18~5
proposal. 1'0 be eonsistent they must.
An HONORABLl£ MEMBER.-A:re you going
Sor it ?
Mr. BENT said he had not been talking
ab.out the time limit to-night. Surely the
Committee could pass a few claoses. He
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'Would say to honorable members, "Run 8. lot
of these clauses through, and then ali the
1_, if yon are big enough, knoek a ho1e in
t1te bleeeed Bill aud be dMle with it/' .
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens) said there
seemed to be a gl'eat deal of misapprebert1-

8m as to the object of the a.mendment.

He

heard membere all rouud saying that the
desire was to exempt these two clubs from
the operation of the who-te of the Bill. It
was nothing of the kind. The object simply
was to proteet those olubs who had oertain
privileges prior to 1885. If any honorable
member oould showbim that it was the intention of the amendment to exempt these
two clubs from the operation of. the Bill he
VMuld sit down, btl t he was sure that was
nottbe ense.
An attempt was beillg mad·e
to bold np the Commercial Travellers' Club
too ridicule.
Mr. WILKfNS.- W e say theJ should 8.11 be
put 00 the Barne footing. That is all we

want.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said dlat an
attempt was being made hy sorne honorable
members to i~d\}()e the Committee to eompel
the CommercIal Tl'av.ellers' Club to divide its
pt'OO ts amongst all its mem hers-both
members of the assoeiation 3.tld members of
the -club.
Mr. PREND£RGAS'l'.-Are you a member of

this cluB?
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said that be
wu-he 'Was a club member.
Mr. MURBAY.-WiU YOl' let. us into some
of the secrets of this cha.rnel-hollse ~
Mr. A. A. HILLSON {OIJens) said he did
n?t th.ink ~e ~()mmittee would get a good
~enelllg BIU If h()l'}()r&ble members indulged
lU a lot of rhodOOlontade and rubbish. 'f'lley
were not tbere to discuss the secrets of the
olub. The Government had put fOfw8.l'd a
l~~on8.b~ lioensing law, but if they were
gomg to anewer a.ll these pettifogging q nestloDS the Bill would nevel' be pa88ed at a11
a.nd the GO\7lel'u.ment ""ould ha.ve to go to. th~
oountry on the measure. He did nm think
tha·t il?nor&ble members wer.eacting fair1y in
aU thlfJ hum hue; that was going 00. Some
of th&m w-En'e like a lot of dogs yapping.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member should not use that expression. and I will
ask him to witbdraw it.
.
Mr. A, A. BII.lLSON (Ot·tms) said he
. would withdraw that remade
AU libe
''6spoDsibility of borrowing money for the
pUl1'o~e of erecting the great club b:uiiJding
In Fhnden-&treet was taken by ai!soeiation
members of the Cornm&l'oit\l Travellers'
ClQb, a-nd assooiation membel'salone. No
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responsibility whatever rested upon the
club members. Therefore, why. should &n
attempt be ma.de to force the as~ciatloon
members to give part of their accnmaiate«
funds and property to the club members?
It was manifestly unfair.
Mr. GRAHAM.-lt will have the effect of
driving the club members out.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (01Jens) said it had
been stated that the club members provided
the whole of tbe profits, because they went
to the club and sp~nt their mOlley there.
He would like to point out, however, that
this club had 1,400 members of whom nearly
400 resided in the country, so that they were
not often there to take advantage of the privileges they enjoyed as member5. Theref01'e, it was unfair to endeavour to compel
this particular club to come uuder the operation of sub-clause (d). He was as strongly
opposed as any honorable member to the
proprietary clubs, but he would support the
amendment of the honorable mem1)er for
Kara Kara, in order to protect the Commercial Travellers' Clnb, which had proved to
be so a.dva.ntageous to its members.
Mr. J. 'TV. BILLSON (Fitzroy) remarked
that in h.is speech on the second reading of
the Bill he m&ltionoo the subject tha.t was
now: before the Chamber. He agreed with
the last speaker that the Commercial Tl'a,\'.ellers' Club had been criticised somewhat
more hal'shly and extensiv.e]y tha.n otber
clubs, but be would remind the Committee that the members of that club brought
it upon themselves. l~irst of all they
gave the club It splendid character) pointing
out all the good points they could think of,
and it was only natural that uuy.o.llte who
bad a.ny further infDTmation on the subject
should give it to the Committee. so as Do
enable honora.ble members to form an impartial judgment. He was not in love with
Qne club more than with another. It was 'a
matter of indifferellce with him whether it
was an aJ:istocrat io cl ub Qr a democn.tic club;
he would assist so far as he was able both by
voice a..nd vote ill putting all clubs on .the
same footing. That and that alone was the
bone of contention. The l'epresenta.tives of
wealthy clubs had done their utm.Qst to
seClu'e in this Bill spe<!ial privileges for those
cl.llb.'3, and it was only naturlill that honorable
mombers should. resent that kind of aegisl&.tion. They had had enough of cla.'iS legislation, and of legis1ation which protected one
section, and failed to protect otbe.r sections.
Mr. GUY.- What are the ad\'antages that
these clubs are trying to g-et ?

•
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Mr. J, "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that if
those clubs were not to derive all,}' advantages
from this amendment there was llO reason
There \ras no reason why
for carrying it.
the Committee should distinguish between
one club and allother. If there wpre advantages to be deriyed from the amendment, he
could understaml members of the clubs refen'ed to urging reasons why those clubs
should be exempted from these particular
provisions. As a matter of fact, the mem bers
of one or two of t he principal cl nbs in this
city had very wide influence, both from the
pre~s poillt of vie\\', from the political point
of view, and even from the social point of
view. 'l'hat influence was being felt here tonight.
The representatives of those clubs
8aid, "Compel the clubs of a democratic
character to so alter their cOllstitution that it
shall comply with all the rilles and regulations embodied in this Bill, but exempt our
clubs." So far as he was concerned the
Committee could make what regulations they
liked 80 long as they applied equally to eyery
club in the country, but if they commenced
to make exemptions he would oppose it
strollgly. If some of these provisions were
not consistent with the constitution of anv
particular club, what was there to prevent th;t
club from alterin~ its cOllstitution ?
Mr'. MACKINNON.-I dare say they know
their own business as well as yon do.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz/'oy) said he
had no doubt they did, a nd they wanted to
have their particular interests cOllseryed
uuder the Bill. The honorable member's
contention was that the ri~hts of these clubs
should be conserved.
Mr. MACKINNON.-So they should ill common honesty.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzl'uy) said the
honorabl.e member contended that these clubs
had been in existencc for so iang that no alteration should bE made in respect to them.
What was the Bill wanted for at all, if it
was not to enforce regulations that were
essential in the interest of the community?
Mr. VVAT'L'.-Can you show ns anything
wrong in the constitut.if)l1 of the Commercial
Travellers' Clnb having three guineas and
one guinea slLbscribers ?
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (P£tzroy) said that if
he could do so he would not. He could find
no reason why these two particular clubs
should be exempt, and that being so there
was every reason why the one lawshould apply
to rich clubs as well as to the pO(Jrer clubs,
Thc-re were no insurmonntal!Jle difficulties in
the way of these clubs complying with all
the regulatiolls embodied in the Rill. All

Bin

they had to do 111 any case "vas to change
their constitution so as to comply with the
la.w. If they were not; willing to do that
they were not law-abiding citizens, and
it wa.s not worth while spending any
more time over them. His own opinion was
that honorable members shonld not consider
the interests of any particular club, but
should vote for wha.t they believed to he the
welfare of the community at large. If this
Bill was good enough for a dem.ocratic club
it was good Enongh for an aristocratic club,
but if there was to be one law for the rich
and another for the poor it would lead to
endless trouble in the future.
Mr. \Y AT'r expressed the opinion that it
was a great mistake to pretend, as the
honorable member for Fitzroy did, that this
amendment was a matter bet.ween the aristOCl'at and the democrat. The honorable
member for Abbotsforc:. was found advocating
the amendment of the honorable member for
Kara Kara, whilst other honorable members,
hot-headed and impetuolls like the honorable
member for Williamstown and the honorable
member for Fitzroy, took the opposite view.
As the honorable memher for Allandale very
properly explained, all parties were divided
on practically every issue in the Bill. Therefore, it was a false issue that had been raised
by the honorable mem bel' for Fitzroy.
Let
the Committee look at this question a mOlllent
before they voted upon it. The honorable
lllem bel' for Fitzroy, and those who thought
with him, seemed to imply that the uniformity
provided in' the Bill uuder sub, clauses
(c) and (d) had some special virtue in it, so
that there mllst be something radically
wrong in the constitution of the Commercial
Travellers' Club. for instance, in allowing
some members to pay only one guinea per
annum, while others paid three guineas. The
object of the proposal ~f the honorable member for Kara Kara was to show that uniformity could not be enforced without injustice.
There was a society existing, consisting of
2,500 members, calling itself the Commercial
Traveller8' Club. Of those members 1,300
met toget,her fiS members of a benefit society
practically, having numerous special benefits,
and those members paid three guineas per
annum. Other lllell who were admitted to
the Qutside benefits of the club, or the conveniences of the club's premises, paid one
guinef\. per annum. If the words used in
this clause were that the profits of the club
should be "equitably divided," instead of
,. eqmtlly divided," t.he Commercial Travellers' Club would not need any special provision, because the man who paid three
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guineas got oorresponding ad vantages over
the man who paid only one guinea.
Mr. BEAzLEY.-The same differenoes e.xist
in friendly societies.
Mr. WATT said of course they did, and it
was the same in life assurance sooieties.
Some man might want to draw his policy on
an endowment principle at a oertain age,
and he paid accordingly and proportionately.
A man who joined a. club at one gLlinea knew
he was not going to have the same benefits as
a man who paid three guineas. The man
who paid three guineas was content to pay a
larger suru for the benefits he received.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-ln this case
they have no option.
~1r. WATT said the honorable member
knew t hat there was an option within certain
limits.
In the Commercial Travellers'
Club the position of a man might preclude
him from joining as au association member.
He must be a commercial tmveller.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitzr·oy). - Your
illustration would fit all right if yon proposed to allow some insurance societies to do
what you mentioned and denied it to others,
but as we do not propose to do that your
argument does not fit the case.
Mr. WATT said the honorable membei"s
desire for uniformity Jed him to perpetrate an
injustioe.
Mr. •T. "V. BILLSON (Fitzr'oy),-you must
give the option all round.
Mr. W A'l'T said the honorable member
tried to confuse the issue every time he was
attacked.
He (Mr. 'Vatt) might say here
that he was not a member in any of the
clubs that were mentioned; he only belonged
to three clubs, and they were athletic clubs
in his own district.
.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-lt is just as well to make
that clear.
Mr. WATT sa.id an insinuation had been
made that the club members of the House
were sti(;king up for their clubs.
Mr. PRENDERoAsT.-That was olllv one
member who lectured other members. ~
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
for Ovens had not lectured other members,
but had delivered a timely 'warning at the
right moment.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Have all the
members of the Athenroum Club the right tv
enter into the proprietorship?
Mr. WATT said he did not know, but he
did not think so. He was llOt a member of
any tity elub, residential or otherwise, and he
felt perfectly free in giving an opinion on
this matter, even if honorable members who
were members of clubs did not. He did not
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know the constitution of tbe Athenreum Club
at all. It existed long before 1~85.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Since 1868.
Mr. W AT'l' said the clnb admitted to
semi cooperative benefits certain members of
the professional and commercial olasses of
Melbourne. He had never heard any charges
against the club, and he would not care if
the salaries the members of it received·
averaged £2 a week or £2,000 a year. It
should not make any difference in the arrangements in regard to the privacy
of their club.
He could conceive that
it would be possible for the club to
re-organize itself with very little difficulty.
He thought the honorable member for Fitzroy was right in ti..lat, but in his endeavour
to have that club re-organized he might do
an unnecessary and unhappy thing with re- gard to the Commercial Travellers' Club.
He did not know whether they were running
a tote at the Commercial Travellers' Club, as
the honorable member for Williamstown im~
plied, or whethet' there wa.s sweating going on
there. The honorable member for Williamstown was supposed to be an authority on
sweating.
Mr. PUENDERGAS'l'.- He read the advertisement.
Mr. W AT'!' said he thought the honorable
member for W illiamstowm read something
from his notes.
Mr. LEM:MON.-You oan have th~ advertisement if you like.
.
Mr. W AT'!' said as information supplied by the honorable member fOt'
Williamstown bad been challenged before he
would rather the advertisement were laid on
the table of the House, so tha.t it might
'become the property of the Committe~.
Mr. LEMMON.-! 1I' ill llty it on the table
with pleasure.
Mr. WATT said he thought it would be
advisable for that to be done every time the
honorable member for Williamstown read
anything.
He (:Mr. '\iVatt) did llOt know
anything about the sins which had been
charged against t.he committee of the Com,nereial 'fravellei's' Club, but if there was
anything of the kind under the Bill, even
with the amendment proposed, the club would
be answerable to tbe Licensing Uourt. As
he said previously, if the licensing laws of
this country had beeu administered jn the
spirit Parliam~nli intended them to be, all
the evils of every cluh, registered or o.herwise, would have been laid before the public.
1'here must rest on the administration
of this country for the last ten or fifteen
years the total neglect of the provisions of
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the Act which were applicable to clubs. He
thought. too milch had been made out of the
point altogether. When all was said and
done everybody desired to put clubs under
proper restriction, and in doing that honorable members desired, as far a.s possible,
to aafeguard existing and lawful rights. In
oonnexi'Ou with that point he would like to
draw attention to the attitude of the leader
of the Opposition. The leader of the Opposition was at great pains to explain the inconsistencyof the attitude of the Government
in providing for a time limit with respect to
lioensed victuallers-the honorable member described that as oonfiscating personal
property-and at the same time in their policy
of safeguarding existing rights in regard to
.lu bs. He (Mr. W aU) thought that the leader
of the Opposition was right in saying that the
position of the Government was illogical, but
it seemed that both the leaders of the House
were ,in the same position, and that the
leader of the Opposition harl adopted an
equally opposite view. The leader of the
Opposition proPGsed to safeguard licensed
victuallers, but not to ~afeguard the rights of
clubs.
Mr. PRENDBRGAsT.-The A.ct of l885 said
no oompensation should be paid for lioonoes
granted after that time. It is very doubtful
whether the rights of clubs are preserved
at all.
Mr. WATT said a legal authority in the
House had wId honorable members that the
rights of clubs ronstituted prior to 1885 did
exist, and hGnurable members must accept
tha.t, because, although they paid great respect to the leader of the Opposition, he
was not a la.wyer.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- I do not wish te
be understood as differing from any definition that has been given by any legal gentleman, but the opinion given was just a reading in the House, without oonsideratiou.
Mr. WATT said the Chief Secretary knew
8.8 much about the matter as any man in
Victoria.
Mr. PRBNDERGAST.- He is just reading
now to see whether his opinion is right.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I am looking at the
debate which took place at the time.
Mr. W ATl' said honorable members had
tbe deliberately-stated opinion of the Chief
Secretary that the rights of clubs were preserved in the Act of 1~85.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you think th(i
olubs come tmder the compensation sections
of the Act of 1885'
Mr. WATT said he did not think so. He
was quite certain that any guarantee given to
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of registration certificates of licences
in 1885 should be equally held -to with respect to both classes of licences, and he did
not see the good of saying that for the sakeof mere uniformity they were going to drive
clubs into a condition of insolvency or suicide.
What honorable members ought to be concerned a.bout was putting down the bogus
clubs that were harmful to the country. He
took it tha.t neither of the elubs tha.t had been
mentioned were harmful to the country.
Mr. HANNA H.-The AthenreuDl Club iti a.
proprietary club.
Mr. VO( ATT said he did not desire to weary
the Committee, but existing rights should be
preserved with respect to both classes of
licences, and the Government Bill should not
be pushed through with an on'lission that was
provided for by the amendment of the honorable member for Kara Ka.ra.
Mr. ANSTEY said that talkill~ about the
question of liquor seemed almost as bad as
drinking the stuff. If the amendment applied to any existing rights, he could understand tha.t it would be a fa.ir thing to m&k.eallowances for those rights, but when it was.
proposed to give one class of clnbs exemptions whigh wel'e refused to other clubs, it
wa.s distinctly unfair. In the firs& place the
amendment affirmed that any club which wa.s
in existence prior to the Act of ) 885 should
be exempt, notwithsta.nding that it did not
comply wit.h paragraphs (c) and (d) of the
cIa-use, which providedThe club must be esta.blished for the purpose of
providing accommodation for the members thereof
a.nd their guests upon pt'emises of which such association or company are the bona jid~ occl\piers.
The accommodation must be provided and maintained from the joint funds of the club, and no
person must be entitled under its rules or articles.
to derive any profit benefit or adva.ntage from the
club which is not shared equally by every memberthereof.

Why should not all clubs come under the
same provision 7
Mr. WATT.-Because if you let in clubs
formed since 1885, you open the door tobogus clubs.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would point out
that hotel employes, cooks, assistants, and
others had a club. They paid a subscription
of Is. a m'Onth, and not 'Only were there
regular members of the organization, but
there were other members in exactly the
same way as the Commeroial Travellers' Club.
The 'Only difference between this dub 8.11d
the Commercial Travellers' Club wa.s that
th., Commercial Travellers' Club was in
existence prior to 1885, and the other cluh
was formed since.
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Mr. MACl{lNNON.-You want to go '\!)aok on
the Act of 1885.
Mr. ANSTEY said there was an effort to
give a. privilege to one class of institution
a.nd not to another. He was discussing the
<listinction that was ma.de between the hotel
employes' institution and the other clubs
tha.t bad beeu mentioned. It Wail a sean<lalous distinction.
Mr. M.ACKINNON.-You should ha.ve been
here in 1885.
Mr. ANSTEY said the hODQl·able member
should have been .in the House at that time.
If he (Mr. Anstey) had been there he would
have done no good. The effect of the a.mendment proposed by the honorable member for
Kar~ Kara would be tha.t the Cocnmercial
Travellers' Club could Ws.t and be eXQmpt
from. the conditions imposed in sub-sestions
(e) and (d) of the claQ.s.e, a.nd reta.ln its two
-ela38es of members, whereas the Hotel Employes' Club, which had two clasaes of members
in the same way as the CODllllercial Travellers'
Club, and which ga.ve certain benefits, while
the profits were not shared amongst aU the
. members, and which had. s. mortality fund,
would ha.ve to comply ,vith the conditions of
the clause. Why were the members oJ his
(the Labour) Party silent wbile it was proposed to e:xempt one class m clnoo and not
alWther club?
Mr .. WATT.- What is the Dlatter with the
party?
Mr. ANS1'EY said there was nothing
the matter with his party but what
was the trouble with all other sections of the Hoose-the Beer Bill. Tha.t
was what was troubling the Gevernment,
the men behind the Government, the Comer
Party, and the Labour Part.y. There was
too much legisla.tion.
In dealing with
the question before the Chamber. honocable
members had to stand upon fair and right
grounds. He did not ohjec\ t~ the exemptions that were beillg gi ven in connexion with
these ch.\bs at ali,. but he held that, if those
oexeooptions were going to be made, they
should be wKlened out. It W~ m1iail' to
ask at what particular period a ~nb
was established,. a.nd then to fix a date
that would take in tha.t club and exclude
'Others.. There &tood the :fact that a number
-of wOl'k\ng·class clubs existed in Melbourne
and throughout the State which stooo in
.exactly the same position as the Ccmmercial
Travellers' Ch~b, which had two class~ of
members, and the benefits of which were Dot
distributed Q.ver the whole body of the members) but ·a.moogst the a.ssooiatien members.
()il tOOse grounds, he and those who thought
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with him were justified in o.Ppooing the pro.

posal, not because of any hostility to. existinc
clubB or to the clubs to which these benents
and privileges were proposed to be given,. but
because the proposal made a distinction
,which was unfair, improper, and unjustifiable.
He pmposed not only to bring in the Commercial Travellers' Club, but other institutions that were practically o.n the samt!
basis as the Commercial Travellers' Club,
such as the Hotel Employes' Club, aDd ..
dozen others which had two. cla.sses of oon(/,
fide members. Tbey had 011e class o.rglWized
industria.lly, as in the case of the Commercial
'fra.vellen;' Club) and another class of members. who were. ent.itled to the o.rdinary benefits
of the club. Th.ere were other clubB which
were proprietary institutions, a.nd clubs. only
in name. Betweell the Athen~um Club aDd
the Commeroial Travellers' Club there WM a
world of difference. To allow the Comme:roial Travellers' Club, or the Melbourne. Club,
or the AUstralian Club, or auy c.tber cllJb
to escape the provisLollS of this Bill
while other clubs were. brought under the
:Bill, was a propgsal he would oppose unl_s it
was widened out, and the date" 1885 " was
struck mlt.
The argument was that the
Commercial Travellers' Club ~d two clasaes
o.f members. But 00 had other olubs wbieh
had been established si.nce 18~5. He wouW
ask the Chief Secretary, if the idea wu. to
meet the case of Chl hi! which had twa. cla.aes
of members--one the indus.triallyassocia.t.ed
members, and the other the (.)rdm.a.ry
members-could not tae case be met by
drawing up some sub-clause which wo.ukl
provide for clubs which had these two cl.UMf3
of mem bers ~ It seemed tha.t tha.t could: be
done.
Mr. vVATT.-The Commercial Travellen'
Club OII:ly asks for exemption from P'lragraph
Cd), not from paragraph (c).
Mr. ANSTEY said they asked fO'Y an
exemption. because they had two clasi8& of
members wbo did not sbal'e equa.lly in tlIte
j»"ofits.. There were other institutions of t.b.e
same kind.
Mr. GRA Y.-Are there many clubs of the
kind you speak of?
Mr . ANSTEY said he could recall to mind
about fiTe.
Mr. A. A. BILLSO-N (Ove1u).-They aJ)
come under the BilL
Mr. Vi A'l'T.-Thel·e ought. to be pl'ovisioo
for differential sub&criptions.
Mr. ANSTEY si.id there were many wqrking-classelubs which took in membel'&\V~odid
not belollg to the particular trade.. The men
who founded these clubs had bOrll.e the heat
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and burden of the day, as the honorable member for Ovens had stated, and they allowed
other people to come in as honorary members. These clubs would be wiped out. If the
Chief Secretary proposed to make these exemptions for the Commercial Travellers' Club,
he should make the same allowance for other
clubs which were in the same position.
Mr. WATT. - They are illegally constituted. They are prohibited under the Act of

ISSr>.
Mr. MACKEY.-If you insert the words,
" legally constituted."
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Thev must be
legally constituted to get their certificate.
Mr. MMJKET.-They may have got it by
false pretences, as many have done.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - They made 01113
representation to the Court to get their
certificate, and then altered their position
altogether.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would like to know
from the Minister of Lands whether clubs
such as he (Mr. Anstey) had spoken of were
illegally constituted.
Mr. MACKKY. - What is the class of
club~

Mr. ANSTEY said the clubs he was
alluding to were similar in constitutioll to
. the Commercial Travellers' Club. They had
their full association members, who were
entitled to all the benefits and profits, and
other members who were entitled to the privileges of the club without being entitled to
mortality or other benefits.
Mr. MACKEY.-If that club was founded
since 1885 it got its certificate under false
pretences.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would ask then what
was the position of the Commercial Travellers'
Club.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That was established before
1885.
Mr. ANSTEY said he remembered many
years RgO, about 1~89, when the club
had a little place in Queen's Walk. He did
not believe that they then had any members
olltside the tr~\de association.
Mr. MACKEY.-If that is a.fact, they won't
come uuder this exempt.ion.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I belonged to it then.
Mr. ANSTEY said the honorable member
was not a traveller then. Apart from the
legal aspect of the question, he would now
discuss the reasonable aspect. If it was proposed to make exemptions in the case of the
clubs which had been mentioned, then exemptions should also be made in the case of
these other organizations which were of a.
bona fide character.
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Mr. MACKEY.-Do you propose to offer a
bonus to these clubs tbat have deceived the
Court?
Mr. ANSTEY said he would ask whether
the honorable gentleman meant to say that
there was deception in such cases?
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Did not the other
clubs that have been mentioned come into
existence through deception 1
Mr. MACKEY.-No.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAST. - According to a
statement made in the debate they did.
Mr. ANSTEY ilaid he would take the ease
of the Hotel Employes' Club, which was
formed with 300 members in that occupation. Was that a bona fide club? .
Mr. MACKEY.-If they conform with the
rules of the Licensing Act.
Mr. ANSTEY said that the people in that
occupation constituted the actual member·
ship of the club, but they allowed himself
or any other person to enter as an hunorary
member. Did that make it illegal?
Mr. MAcKEy:-That is all rigbt.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Without any participation in the profits.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The profit.s are part of the
beneSts.
Mr. ANSTEY said that this particular club
had honorary members, and was therefore in
the same position as the Commercial
Tra.vellers' Club. He had never understood
that it was an illegal thing to allow honorary
members to enter.
Mr. W ATT.-According to the reading of
the law, as stated by the Chief Secretary tonight, these clubs are illegal.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'T.-I am quite satisfied
that if that club got its certificate. it did not
make a statement that it would carryon
according to what the honorable member has
stated.
Mr. ANS1'EY said he would ask whether the
Chief Secretary would say that was an illegal
club.
Sir SAMUEL GILI.OT'l'.-One of the q uestions nearly always asked is-whether the
members of the club share equally in
the benefits, prufits, and advantages of the
club.
That is one of the things the Court
always wants to be satisfied upon.
Mr. ANSTEY said that showed the benefit of Jaws being constructed by lawyers in
such a way that everybody could walk
through them.
Mr. WATT. -Because the law has not
been administered.
Mr. AN STEY said that here was a body
of men who employed a barrister who drew
money from them. They asked the barrister
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to draw up rules and regulations according to
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the law, and these were taken before the
Registrar-General.
Mr. MACKEY.-How do they go before
the Registrar-General?
Mr. ANSTEY said the rules and regulations were taken before the legal authorities,
whoever they were, and the club was accepted
as a legal institution, and was a.llowed to
exist for a 11 um ber of years.
Sir SAMUEL Gn.LoTT.-They have not been
in existence very long.
Mr. ANSTEY said the cl ub in question
had existed side by side with· the Printers'
Club for a number of years. He wanted to
Ree these institutions made legal if they
were illegal.
Mr. MACKEY.--This Bill, so fat' as these
honorary members are concerned, will make
them legal. At present they are illegal.
Look at paragraph (h) of clause 8.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They can become
honorary members for a month.
Mr. ANSTEY said that' paragraph (h)
provided that no person should be allowed to
become an honorary or temporary member of
a club, or be relieved of the payment of the
regnlar subscript.ion, exoept those possessing
certain qualifications defined in the rules,
and subject to the conditions and regnlations
pre&cribed therein.
Mr. MACKEY.-That allows them to become hOD()rary and temporary members of
a club. There is no provision in the existing law for tha~. ,
Mr. ANSTEY said that the provision
with regard to the regular subscription made
ma.tter~ worse than ever.
What was to
become of the honorary members if they
were not to be relieved of the regular subscription, which would be £3 3s. ~
Mr. MAcKEY.-An honorary member has
not to pay the subscription.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Look at the third
line. There is an exception.
Mr. ANSTEY said the club might make
a rule that all Members of Parliament should
be honorary members.
Mr. MACKINNON.-A g00d rule.
~:' Mr. ANSTEY said this w'as a 1ively Bill
to become an Act of Parliament. He did
Dot know what it would become before it was
finished with.
",1 Mr. ROYD.-Can vou tell- us when we
shall be finished with it ?
Mr. ANSTEY said that no person could
become an honorary member, or be relieved
4)£ the payment of the, regular subscription,
unless he possessed certain qualifications.
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An HONORABL1<~ MEMBER.~'Vhat are the
qualifications 1
Mr. ANSTEY.-Goodness knows.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- That they
shall be able to dl'ilik enou~h.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would give that
division up f(lr a bad job, but he would stick
to his contention tlll.Lt there should be lhe
same law fol' olle club as for another. He
intended to move that the figures" Id85" be
struck out, so as to bring the date down to
1905.
1\1r. 'WATT.-1906.
Mr. A~~TEY said he would make it 1906,
or anything.
.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Perhaps it would be better
to make it 2005.
Mr. BEAZLEY remarked that he was
pleased to hear the observations of the
honorable member for Brllnswick, who, he
thought, had changed the tone of the debate,
ancil had certainly altered the arguments
which had been used up to the time the
honorable member sta.rted to speak. He
(Mr. Beazley) did not intilld to discuss the
qualifications of any particular club. He did
not think it was necessary to do that in order
to reject the proposal before theChamber. The
honorable member for Brullswick pointed out
that there could liIe no objection to permitting
the Commercial 'fravellers' Club, and any
other club, to be exempted from the operations of the Act in the way suggested by the
amendment; but that what he did object to
was the injustice that was being done to others.
When he (Mr. Beazley) said he did not propose to include other clubs, and the
honorable member said that other honorable
members were remaining silent, and did not
move that they ehould be included, he (Mr.
Beazley) had no knowledge that such other
clubs existed.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I apologize.
Mr. BEAZLEY said there was no necessity
for an apology. If the honorable member
admitted that the Commercial Travellers'
Club should have the law amended to permi~
it to carry (m operations, and that hi' ooly
objection was that other clubs were Dot
being allowed t.~ do the same, he (Mr.
Beazley) agreed with the honorable member.
~e considered that those clubs registered
sl~lce Hs85, alth?ugh they had not complied
With the Act, still as they had beeu permitted to exist under the belief that they wen:
properly organized, should receive some consideratitm. As to tbe statemellt made by
the honorable member for 'Villiamstown
about the wages paid, he (Mr. Beazley)
understood that the Factories law applied to
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those organizations. If proper wages were
not paid to the men they ought to be paid.
He did not think that any club desired to
underpay its employes, and if they did so it
ought not to be permitted. Every Ol1e knew
his convictions on ttlat subject. He had
aiw1.Ys desired to see men properly paid, and
he wanted to see that principle carried out in
any club be was associated with. It was not
fa.ir to adopt that method of attack against a
club or any partieular members ~f it. It
was only necessary to bring such a matter
uuder the notice of the management, and an
aheration would soon be made. An effort
would be made in that (lirection by himself.
Justiee must be done to all clubs. The Commercial Travellers' Club did not exist before
1885 as a residential club; it became a residentia\ club in 1887. He had beell associated with it for only a few years. Before
1~87 the club had small premises with no Moommodation for residence, but since J887
that accommodation had been pro,·ided.
There were other clubs, that had been registered or acknowledged as clubs in which
there were different classes of members, and
justice should be done to them. No clnb
should be singled out for any advantage to
the disad vantage of other clubs. He wished
to see fair play and he was going to give it.
Mr. BOYD said i~ seemed to him that the
atmosphere had been cleared, although there
ha.d been a good deal of discussion on the
clause. The amendment foreshadowed by
the honorH.ble member fOT Brunswick, "fith
that suggested by the Minister of La11ds,
\ would p'Tobably enable the cla'use to be
pa.:ssed .. Pa.rliament, whenever it had passed
le~islatibn, had 801 ways respected existing
rights. That had been the practice usually
adopted.
Mr. WATT.-It seldom is.
Mr. BOYD said that it was nearly always
adopted; it was adopted in c0D11exion with
the dentists, the teachers, and many others.
The discmssion seemed to have centred
mostly round two clubs, and it had been suggested that there might be other cluhs. The
honorable member for Brllnswick stated that
the~~.lNere five within his knowledge, and the
Premier' stated that there were 125 that
were most1y sporting clubs.
There were
ma.ny clllbs whose rules were not known to
members. When Parliament was passing an
Act it ought to be made to apply to all alike.
That was the fundamental principle that
ough t to be followed. He did not feel inolined to gi ve a. vote in favour of special
privileges to any class. The honorable member fot Geelong did one of the most con-
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tem~tible things to-night that had ever been
done in Parliament-one of the most contemptible things that any m.an could do.
Mr. COUWHIN.- What was it?
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member
htld no sense of shame, or else he would know
what it was.
Mr. COLECHIN rose to a point of order.
He said the honorable member for Melbourne
had stated that he (Mr. Coleehin) had no
sense of shame. Those words should be
withdrawn.
Mr. BOYD said that if his remarks did
not appeal to the honorable member's conscience, be (Mr. Boyd) did not intend to 'say
what he referred to.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think it is offensive'
fo1' one member to tell anoth.er that he has no
seuse of shame, and, therefore, the remark
must be withdra.wn.
Mr. BOYD said his statement ",.as true.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he wlShed to appeal
to the honorable member for Melbourne's
sense of fair play. The honorable member
stated thllt the honon,bIe member for Geeleng had. done one of the most contemptible
things he had ever seen. That was not a
fa.ir statement to make on the floor of the
House. It was not Parliameutary lunguage,
and it was not gentlemanly lllnguage.
Mr. BOYD said he had made a ~tatement
that he ",'as prepared to prove. He had
stated that the honorable member for Geelong had no sense of shame, and that he did
a thing no gen~leman woulU have done. The
honorable member started tQ relate publicly
what transpired privately when he (Mr.
Boyd) was the guest of the honorable member going to Geelong lltst. week. That waR
n~t chuooteristic of a gentleman.
He (Mr.'
13oyd) refnsedto wit.hdra,.. his statement.
Mr. WARDE said that what the honorable
member for Melbourne had stated might be
true, but ,\"as it not a fact that if au honorable member said anything tllat was offensive
to another, it was the duty of the Chairman
to see that it was withdrawn whether true
or untrue ~
,
Mr. WATT said the honorable mcmbet·
for Geelon~ was not entitled to place interpretations on the words of any honorable
member. It was for the Chairman t.o rule
that the words 'vere offensive if they were
offensive.
The CHAIRMAN-I have ruled so.
Mr. 'tV ATT said that, as far as he was able
to read the Standing Orders, it was for the
Ohair to decide what was offensive or not.
The honontble member for Geelong might be
very thin-skinned, but the Chairman, in the
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of his responsible discretion, might
rule that the remark:. was not. offensive. The
honora.ble mem her for Melbourne s.tated that
the honorable mem her for Geelong ha.d done
a contemptible thin~ and had no sense of
shame, and proved it afterwards. If the
statement was true al1d was made in selfdefence, it could not be offensive.
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that toe honorable member for Melbourne objected to what
he (Mr. CoJechin) had s~\.id before) and he
withdrew it, but now the honorable member
for Melbourne stated that what. he (Mr.
Colechin) had done was contemptible) and
that he had no sense of shame. The honorable member was not his guest) and everything was done in public.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member for
Geetong withdrew his statement, but repeated
it in another form, and thus showed his
blackguardly conduct.
The CHAlRMAN.-I understood that the
bonorable member for GeeJong had withdrawn the statement refen-ed to. The honor.able member considers the remark made by
the honorable member for Melbourne offen'Sive. I also think the words are disorderly,
.and therefore I must ask the honorable
member for Melbourne to withdraw them.
Mr. BOYD said that, in deferenoe to the
ruling of the Chairmam, he withdrew the
words, but at t.he same time he did not consider them ont of place. They were at least
true, but he withdrew them.
Mr. COLECBIN.- What I said was true, too,
and not unfair.
Mr. LEMMON rose toa point of orde:r. He
said that the honorable m.ember for Melbourne had just sta.ted that the honorable
member for Geelong was a blackguard, but
he had not withdrawn that.
The CHAIRMAN.-I have given my ruling, and I now ask the honorable member for
Melbourne to contiuue his speech ..
Mr. BOYD said he was discussing the
question as to whether Parliament, in passing
legislation, should deal with one class in one
manner and another cJas3 in another manner.
He thought the fa.ir sense of the Committee
was prepared to deal with a.ll sections alike.
The clause drafted dealing with clubs did not
touoh the Commercia.l rrravellers' Club and
the Athenmum Club, to which the Government. ha.d ~een fit to give some considera.tion.
They had also flccepted t.he amendment of
the h<lDorable member for Ka.ra Kara. If
the words were altered so that "1885" was
struck out and" 1906 " inf3erted-Mi'. W ATT.-That would admit every
bogus club in existenoe.
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Mr. BOYD said it would not. The Minister in charge of the Bill stated that he was
prepared to accept that alteration if t.he word
" legal ., was inserted. If tbere were illegal
clubs in existence they would have DO tocfIB
standi under the measure. As the honwable member for Ovens pointed out, aU the
other provisions of the Bill would apply to
clubs. The Premier had stated tha.t he
k.ew of another club that; had not
been mentioned. Why shoulll two clubs
only be included? The proposal was
to include the two clubs referred to.
He thought the exemption should apply to
all legally-established clubs, and illegal clubs
should be provided for in some other mADnero
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked tb&t if
the amendment was. carried there would
prob&bly be nothing left to cieal with, ., it
would apply to all clubs formed up to the
present time, and under the striugencyof
this measure probably no new clubs would
be formed. Therefore the provision would
not apply to any club. It seemed to him,
from the diiferent opinions which had bem
expressed up to the present, that even this
portion of the Bill did not seem to haft a
very good chance of being got ihrough wiih
before Christmas.
Mr. MACKEy.-If there is "stone-walling.',
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not believe anyone had any intention of "stonewalling" the Bill, but many different opinions
had been expressed even as to what constituted a club. It appeared to him that it
would be better in connexion with this
matter to resolve upon a very much simpler
course of action. It was proposed to exempt
thes(l two or three clubs from the operation
of the Bill.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Not from the
operation of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said at any rate
from the operation of these two, sub-clauses
of the Bm. Let him point out what a
member of the Assembly who was also a
member of the HQuse at the present time
said about tbe Athenreum Club twenty year~
..go. That honorable member saidThe Athenreum was not a. club in the prop~.$~e
of the term, but simply flo building farmed out. , :

According to the statements made by
several bon(i)l'able members on that oooa:3.ioo
the A theureum was not considered a b61~a
club at that particular period ..
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That is only the
speech of one member.
That is noo "tile
voice of t.he House.

tid;
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said the position
ta.ken up at the particular period he referred
to, when the Licensing Bill of 1885 was
being considered, was not that these
people should have special privileges above
any other club coming into existence afterwards, but that they should come in at that
period on preaisely the same footing as other
clubs.
Mr. McBRIDE.-That is all we ask now.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that what be
oontended for was that these clubs should be
treated in exactly the sarne way as other
clubs.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).What member were yeu quoting from just
now?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had been
quoting from a statement made by Mr.
Gaunson when the Bill of 1885 was under
oonsideration. All 'hat was done at that
period was to make the Athenreum Club a
bona tide club, and what he (Mr. Prendergast) said now was that, as they were introducing fresh provisions for the g9vernment
of all clubs, it would be only fair, considering
that these new provisions were going to alter
the constitution of other clubs, that these
particular Clubs should obey precisely the
same law-that the Commercial Travellers'
Club, the Athenreum Club, the Masonic
Club, and any other club of the same cla~s
should be placed in precisely the same position as any other club would be in from the
time this measure came into operation.
Mr. McBRIDE. -The Athenreum is the
second oldest club in Melbourne.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that these
clubs had had privileges for a long time,
longer than WtLS ever intended, and now they
should all be brought under the ~ame law, so
that all clubs would stand on the same footing, and be all subject to the same provisions. Take, for instance, the Commercial
Travellers' Club.
What difficulty would
that club have in conforming to this measure 1
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-A great deal of difficulty.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that this
measure would not come into operation until
the 1st of January. In the meantime, those
members of the club who had for years been
deriving profit from the othflr class of members who did not get any of the profits, could
be separated, and the club could be placed on
a different footing before the end of the
year, so that all members should be on an
equality. If those members who had hitherto
been receiving special advantages did not
like this they could go and form an association
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of their own. He would point out that timeS
out of number trades unions had had to alter
their eonstitution in order to come uncleI'
laws that were passed-for example, in
connexion with factory legislation.
",,'hy
should any club have special privileges for
the purpose of enabling individuals in it to go
against the law?
.
Mr. MCCUl'CHEoN.-The factory legislation
conferred great ad vantages on the workers,
and improved their position.
There is no
improvement in the position of these clubs
by this alteration of the law.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said he belie,·ed
the effect of the Bill would be to improve the
position of some members. at any rate. of
these clubs, if what he desired was passed. For
example, assuming that there were 2.500
members in the Commercial Travellers' Club,
and that only 300 or 400 of those were
foundation members who had· special privileges, would not the result be that some
2, lOO of the members would get better advantages under the alteration of the law
than they possessed now?
The profits
would go into the hands of all the members
instead of only into the hands of a few, as at
present.
Again, he wouH like to know if
the Commercial TraTellers' Club came properly under the definition of a club that was
in existence before 1885.
Mr. CULLEN.-Yes, it goes back at least
to 1881.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r asked if before 1885
the club was constituted on the same lines
as at the present time ~ He understood it
was not.
Mr. CULLEN.- Yes, it was. I was a member of it in 1881.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that even supposing his information on this pCilint was not
correct, it was nevertheless the fact that the
Commercial Travellers' Club had had a long
innings of the~e privileges, and it was time
llOW that legislation \\ as passed so that
the profits shoQld not go into the
hands of a few individuals in the cl ub. but
should belong to the whole of the members.
What was going to be done with the Premier
in this matter? The Premier had asserted
that all clubs should stand on the same footing, and therefore it was reasonable to expect
all alteration of this proposal in the direction
indicated by the honorable gelltlema.n. He
stood by the Premiees statement: because the
Premier was in the House at that period and
knew fully and clearly what was intended by
the Aet when it was passed at that particular
time.
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Mr. ANSTEY movedTht\t the amendment be amended by the insertion
of the following words after the words •• case of""clubs whose members consist of two sections, full
bene.fit members and members entitled to only a
portlOn of such benefits, sb ..ll be exempt from the
operation of pa.ragraph (d) of this section."

He said this amendment fitted the Commercial Travellers' Club.
Mr. WAl'T.-You might as well ""ithdraw
all the club clauses a,t once.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Let the Government do it.
Mr. WATT.-Is that what you want?
Mr. ANSTEY.-No.
He wanted to
fight against any partial application of the
measure.
Mr. ,\V ATT.-You are opening a wide gateway.
Mr. ANSTEY said it was only for one evr
two clubs.
Yvould the honorable member
vote against the amendment of the honorable member for Kam Kara ?
Mr. \iVA'l~T,-I am going to vote for it, but
I will vote against your amendment first,
beoause it admits every bogus club.
Mr. McBRIDE said he desired the
honorable member for Brunswick to tell
the Committee what clubs he was driving
at in his amendment.
No club formed
since 1885 'consisting of two sets of
members could have come into existence,
because it could not be registered.
Were
there any clubs that would be benefited by
the honorable member's amendment 7
Mr. ANSTBY.-Yes. I have given onethe Hotel Caterers' Employes Club, and then
there is the Stevedores' Clnb.
Mr. McBRIDE asked if Mr. Wren's clubTattersall's Ulub-was one 1
Mr. HANNAH.-That is playing it down
very low.
Mr. MoBRIDE said he wanted to know.
Mr. PRlIINDERGAsr.-Are you a member of
the Victorian Club?
Mr. McBRIDE.-N o.
Mr. ANsTEY.-The debate has gone on
very well so far, so it is no good trying to
throw a bit of dirt in now.
Mr. McBRID E said he was throwing no
dirt. If the clubs the honorable member
was fighting for were genuine clubs he was
quite as agreeable H.S the hOilorable member
to admit them, hut if the effeQt would be to
admit a lot of clubs that were not gennine,
he was very strongly ag'ainst the proposal.
Mr. W AT"!' said it did not matler whether
the clu bs the hOllor8 ble member for Brunswick wished to introduce were genuine or
not, be0ause the trouble about the honorable
member's amendment would be that any cluh
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could so fix its rules and regulations a.nd
of association as to evade the very
prlllClples that the Committee were seeking
to enforce in the Bill. He would tell honorable members how it could be done. The
Chairman could start a club and call it the
Craven Club. He could admit himself and
his family on certain terms, take seveneighths of the profits, admit other members for lawful or unlawful purposes at a
nominal sum, divide the other eighth of
the profits between them, and st.ill claim that
their su bscriptiolls and benefits were based
in proportion, an~ aPI?ly in a perfectly bo1uJ
fide way to the Lwenslllg Court for a licence.
Mr. ANS1'EY.-The only difference between
my proposal and that of the honorable member for Kara Kara is that he says it oan
be allowed to those clubs that h~l.Ve been
established for a certain number of years.
Mr. 'VATT said the main difference waa
that in one cllse thobonefit .... RS lill'lited to
two, or, at most, three clubs; but the amendment of the honorable member for Brunswick
would make the number practically unlimited
and all the hogus clubs that the first divisio~
of this Bill sought to regula.te and crush out
of existence wherever possible would have the
door widely open to them, and a full invitation to enter.
Mr. McGRATH stated that he had
listened carefullytothediscllssion to-night. As
a member representing a district where there
were a considerable number of clubs, and
where he had see~l some of the evils arising
from the formatIOn of clubs, he intended
voting for the Government proVosal; but he
regretted very much that they had accepted
the amendment of the honorable member for
Kara Kara, which he believed to be cltt.S8
legislation of a very bad character. It would
introduce into the Bill provisions for those of
the wealthy class. Mining townships had
sprung up in his district that had been unable
to obtain hotels, and clubs had been formed.
If.certain clubs were tt> have special consideratIOn .and ~xemption, s.imply because they
were III eXIstence prevIOUS to 1885, why
should not clubs in his electorate formed
within the last seyen or eight yea;s, be exempted als:) ~
Mr. Er.:\1sLlE.-And which had no chance
of being formed bt:!fore.
Mr. McGHATH said the townships were
not. in existence mefore. Whether the clubB
were proprietary or bona p'de, they had been
better for the district th}lll the shanties that
were in exi:stence previously.
M.l'. lVlcBRTDE.-Are they proprietary or
not?
ar~icl~s
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Mr. McGRATH said he was not prepared
to sa.y wha.t kind of clubs they were. They
were legally in. existence to-day. It was no
&\'gua:tent that, beca.use the House in 1885
passed certain legislation legalizing a certain
proprietary club -a club, perhaps, ill existence illegally-and because they had sufficient influence in the Legislative Assembly of
1885 to get their special privileges conserved,
the House should repeat in the present sesaion the wrong done then.
Sir SAMUBL GILLoT'l'.-The cases are not at
aU parallel.
Mr. McGRATH said it was wrong
then, and it was equally wrong to continue
these exemptions to-day. The Government
were now accepting an amendment to exempt
the Athenanull, which he understood was a.
proFietary club. as its profits w~nt to the individual owning it, and were not divided
am~ngst the members.
The Government
stated that they were favorable to that
amendment, while 011 the other hand they
intended to illtroduee special class legislation
to deal with other clubs that had been
formed since-clubs which might be pro,rietllry, and ill which the profits might be
divided amongst the owners.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I am quite snre
you do not llllderstalld the question, 01' you
would not say so.
~Ir. McGltATH said it was all he could
make out of the discussion after listening
very carefully.
Sir SAMCEL GIJ,rJOT'l'.-It is not as you
put it.
:Mr, McGRATH said he understood that
the special object the Government had
in view in introdllcing the provi::;ions
ill the liiH relating to clubs was that
there should be no incentive to those
conducting the management to increa.se
\he sale of liqu.or.
That was why
they said that the profits should be divided
amongst the members equally. It was contended on behalf of the Commercial Travellers.' Club that that clu.b should have
eertain class privileges. He objected to that,
and he objected also to the amendment of the
honorable member for Brunswick, which he
believed would lead to all the evils that were
predicted by the honorable member for
Essendoll. At the same time, if special legislation was to be prc>vided for the wealthy
clubs in Melbourne, there was no reason why
special legislation should not be provided for
other clubs also.
The Government had
acted in the best interests of the community
in framing these clauses, and he regretted
very much that they had gone back on their
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own proposals, and had accepted the amendmellt of the honorable member for Ka.ra
Karl.. It seemed to him that some \lodue
influellce had been brought to' bear on
The Govelnment lmew very
Ministers.
well when the Bill was brought in that
certain clubs were in existellce before 1885,
and yet it required other infiuen<."Cs to
be brought to bear to indnce the
Government to accept an amendment giving
special pri vileges to certain clubs. He was
prepared to support the Government in their
proposals, as embodied in the Bill. He was
opposed to the amendment of the honQrable
member for Kara Kara, and be believed that
the amendment proposed by the honorable
member for Bruns\~ick would be equally bad,
but if they were going to have class legrslation theu let them have it all round.
Mr. i\]cCUTCHEON stated that the
Premier, in placing this Bill before the House.
mentioned the cases of the Athenreum Club
and the Commercial Traveller'S' Club, and
said it was not intended that the provi3ions
of the Bill with regard to the inspectron of
clubs should a.pply to clubs of that kind.
Therefore, he (Mr. McCutcheon) failed to
see that there had been any change in the
Government policy. It wa~ evidently through
an oversight that the Government did not
provide specially in the Rill forthese two clubs.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-l'he Premier said he
intended to place them all on the same
footing.
Mr. HA~N AH said he intended to vote
against both the amendment of the honorable mentber for Kara Kara and the amendment. {If the honorable member for Brnnswick. One of the strong arguments nsed in
favonr of the payment of compensation to
publicans was that in IM85 certain rig,hts
were given to those publi€ans by sta.tute law,
and that Farliament had no right to go back
on those rights. If amendments of the kind
now before the Committee were carried it
was just possible that in years to come the
same thing might occur in eonnexion with
clubs.
The Committee divided en Mr. Anstey's
a.mendmentAyes
8
43
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MaJol'ity against the amendment
AYES.

Mr. Beazley
" Bromley
McGrath
" Sangster
" Solly

Mr. Warde

Tellers:
Yr. Anstey
" Elmslie.
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Mr.
"
"
"
"
,.
"
"
"
"

Keogh
Kirkwood
La.wson
LemmoB
Livingston
Mackey
Ma.ckinnon
McBride
McCutcheon
McGregor
McKenzie
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock

G. H. Bennett
Bent
.A.. A. "Sillson
"Bowser
.
" Boyd
E. H. Cameron
" J. Glmeron
" Carlisle
"

l~oleehin

" Cullen
" Downward
" Duft'uB
" Farrer
Sir Sa.muel Gillott
Mr. Gra.ham
" Gray
Hannah
Harris
Hunt
" Hutchinson

Mr. Prendergast
" Smith
" Stanley
Swinburne
Walt

Wilkins.
1'eller.~ :
Mr. Argyle
" J. W. BiUson.

PAIR.

Mr. H. S. Ben'ftett

I

Mr. Forrest.

Mr ANS1'EY moved'rhat the wot'cis "tlight hundred and eighty fiv:e "
in the amendment be omitted.

He said he intended, if his amendment were
carried, to move that the words ., Nine hundred and six" be inserted. The <late would
then be 1'906.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the amendmentAyes
Noel! '"

43
8

Mr.
"
"
"
"

,,

Downwarci

"

DutIliaB

" Fa.rrer
Sir Sa.mllel Gillott
Mr. Graham
H&m1a.b
Harris
" :Uunt
Hutchinson
Keogh
Kirkwood
'11
LtnvRn

TeUl'rs.

Mr. Argyle
,. Ba.iles.

Mr. Solly.
'l.'elltrs.
Mr. Anstey
" Elmslie.
PAIR.

I Mr. H. S. Bennett.

Mr. ANS'fEY illovedThat the a.mendment be a.mellded by the omiaaion
of the words" and (d) of this section."

Mr. WATT remarked that he did not
know whether this amendment was in -oreier
or not. l'be effect of the amendment would
simply be that patragraph (d) should not
apply to certain clubs. Paragraph (rl) WM.8 the
Que honora.ble members bad been discUB~
all the time, and it prescribed that member!!
of clubs should be entitled to rank equally
in the benefits. If the application of that
.1ause to any existing or fu ture club was
·destroyed, more evil "'ould be done to these
club sections than by any proposition tbt
had been :na.de to·night.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member can move the omission of any words from
the amendment.
Mr. WA1'T said that techLlicaUy ·of oourse
that was the position, but actually the
position was that the honorable member was
trying to do in effect wh.at he failed. to do 8
little while ag(i).
The CODlmittee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the &mendm~n t .
Ayes
42
~oes
7
v

Ma.jorityagainst Mr. Anstey's
a'rnendment

AYES.

Mr. Lemmon
" Livingetoa
Mackey
Ma.ckinnon
McBride
MoCutcheon
MoGrath
" MoGregor
McKenzie
" Outtrim
'Sir Alexander 'Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
" Smith
Sta.nley
Swinburne
Wa.rde
" Watt
" Wilkins.

Beazley
Boyd
Bromley
Gray
Sangster

Mr. Forrest

Majority against Mr.Anstey's
amendment
35
Mr. 13eard
G. H. Bennett
Bent
A. A. Billson
J. W. Bmson
Bowller
, , E. H. Oa.mel'On
J. Ca.meron
Carlisle
Colechin
Cullen

1'583

NoES.

NO)ffi.

Mr. Bailt's
J3.ea.rd

Bill.

35

AYES.

:Mr.

Beard
Beadey
" G. H. Bennett
Bent
A. A. Bill80n
" Bowaer
" Boyd
" Bromley
" E. H. Cameron
J. Ca.meron
, , Oa.rli41e
" Colechin
Cullen

" Duffus
" J!'arrer
Sir Sa.muel Gillott
Mr. Graham.
" Gra.y
" Ha.nnah
Harris
" Hunt
" Hutchinson

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Keogh
Kirkwood
Llttwson
Lemmon
LivingaOOB
MacIeey .
Mackinnon
McBride
McCutcheon
McGregor
McI{euie

• , ,outtriln

Sir Alexander Peacoek
Mr. Sta.nle~
" Swinburne
" Warde
H
\Vtt.:bt
" Wilkins.

'Peller8:
Mr. Argyle
" Btl.iles.

"
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Mr.
"
"
"
"

Anstey
Prendergast
Sangster
Smith
Solly.

1'ellers:

2\,11' . .T. 'V. Hillson
" Ellllslie.

The Comll~ittee divided
amendmentAyes
Noes ...

I

Ml'.

That the wonls "or the paragraphs (e), (f), and
tg) " be added to the amendment.

Mr. vV' A'rT said he had an amendruent
ruled out of Ordil" because it WitS frivolous.
'fhis nmendment was certainly frivololls, and
ought to be ruled out of order.
Anstey's amendment wus negatived.

Mt·. ELMSLIE said he wished to give :1n
explanation as to the manner in which he
had voted to-night. In view of possible
future circumstances he wished to give this
explanation now. He was one of those who
held that the amendment of the honorable
member for Kara Kara was llndoubtedly in
the direction of class legislation. He had
been a.nxious to facilitate the passing of the
Bill, and had listelled with the object of
being convinced thtl.t this a.mendment was
not class legislation. Up to the present he
had not Leen convinced. and his votes had
been given as a protest as far as possible
against legislation of this killd being passed.
The honorable member for Carlton pointed
out last ni~ht that certain benefits accruing to certain members of the Commercial Travellers' Club came out of a special
fund contributed to by those members.
Mr.

Mr. McBride's

BROMT,EY.-SO

33
13
20

AYES.

H. fj. Bennett.

Mr. ANSTEY moved--

}\fl'.

011

Majority for the amendment
PAIR.

Mr. Forrest

Bill.

they do.

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Then where did the injustice come in that had been talked a.bout
to-night? What special virtue attached to
the year 1885? If something was in existence in 1885, and the community now
thought it was wrong, had they not a. perfect
right to alter it at this juncture or at any
time the House thought fit 1 Jt was an
extraordinary kind of argument to use OLl the
floor of this Chamber tha.t because a, thing
was iu existence a certain number of ,yt'<HS
ago it should be continned. He did not believe in that kiwi of legislation Ot· argument.
He honestly thought it was class legislation,
and he had voted in the direction he had tonigh!: as the most effective protest he could
ma.ke against the carrying of this amendment.

Mr. Bailes
" Beazley
" O. H. Bennett
" Bent
" A. A. Billson
" Bromley
E. H. Cameron
J. Cameron
Carlisle
" Cullen
Duffus'
" Farrer
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Graham
" Gray
" Harris
" Hunt
" Hutchinson

Mr. Keogh
"
"
"

Kirkwood
La.wson
Livingston
.Mackinnon
" McBride
" McCutcheon
McGregor
,. McKenzie
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Stanley
" Swinburne
" 'Vatt.
Tellers:
Mr. Argyle
Warde.
NOES.

Mr. Beard
Elmslie
Hannah
Lemmon
., McGrath
" Outtrim
• , Prendergast
" Sangster

Mr. Smith
Solly
, , \V ilkins.
Tellers:
Mr. Colechin
" J. W. Biilson .
PAIR.

Mr. Forrest

Mr. H. S. Bennett.

Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat the following be added to the clause:" No person under twenty-one years of age shall
be employed in any club and no person shall work
more than forty-eight hours in anyone week, and
no person shall receive less than Is. per hour."

He said he desired these provisions to apply
to clubs. He had had a feeling for some
time, as a member of a club, that it was a great
evil in clubs that boys should be employed
about them, and that it would be wise in the
interests of sobriety, and of the welfare of the
boys themselves, to exclude them from the
clu b pren!ises.
He had seen instances
where boys in these circumstances had got a.
tal:!te for liquor, a.nd had had to be sent away
from the club premises. He wanted to cor- •
rect that eviL if he could. The people who
got the privileges of clubs, and who, according
to the Premier's statement, were to be
charged lower fees than were proposed in the
Bill, should Ilot work their employes more
than forty-eight hours !Jer week.
Ml'. SWINBUH~E.-A lot of them are under
the Factories Act now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the amendment would not affect anybody employed
I
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under the Factories Act. Any employes
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
getting more than Is. per hOllr .nnder the,
Thursday, September' 20, 1906.
Factories Act would be under a different law
entirely from this.
Mr. MCCUTCREON.-Take it to-morrow.
The SPEAKER took the chair at ten minutes
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not past four o'clock p. m.
mind going on, but he knew the Premier
VENTILATION OF GRIEVANCES.
was tired.
STA'l'E
SCHOOLS
EXHIBlTION. MINISG
Mr. BENT.- We might as well go on.
LEASES AND MINERS' W AGES.-PHYSICAL
Mt'. PH.ENDERGAST.-Very well. His
EXAMINATION OF STA1'E SCHOOl" CHl["DRRN.
object was to provide that a minimum rate of
-EARI.Y CLOSING OF ~HOPS.
wage should be paid upon wbich people would
On the Order of the Day for the House to
be able to Ii ve in modera.te deoency.
resolve
itself into Committee of Supply,
The Committee divided on the amendMr. HANNAH said he had one little
mentmatter to bring under lihe notice of the PreAyes
19
mier, and it was ia connexion with the preNo~
22
sent display by the State School childt'en in
the Exhibition Building. He had been inMajority against the amendment 3
formed, on the best authority, that notwithstanding
the efforts pnt forward by the
AYEs.
mothers of the children to make the display
Mr.
Outtrim
Mr. Beard
the success it was, those who were responsible
" Prendergast
" Beazley
had not reeognised the children even to the
" Sangster
" G. H. Bennett
extent of a bag of lollies. Seeing the cost
" Smith
" Bromley
Elmslie
" Solly
the parents had been to, something ought to
" Wilkins.
" Hanna.h
be
done in this direction by those ill eharge.
Hutchinson
That
something had not been done was a re'l'elle?'s:
La.wson
Mr. .1. W. Billson
flection on the Government. He hoped the
" Lemmon
" Colechin.
McGrath
Premier would do something to rectify what
" McGregor
Inany of the children felt had been a great
slight on them. The Premier should see
NOES.
that the children who had done so mueh to
Mr. Hunt
Mr. Bailes
Kirkwood
make the Exhibition a sllccess did not go
Bent
" Livingston
" A. A. Billson
away with a false impression as to the generMcBride
" E. H. Cameron
osity of those in charge.
" McCutcheon
" J. Cameron
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
"
McKenzie
" Cllllen
he had a matter to bt'jng before the House.
,. Stanley
Duffus
" SwinLurne.
" Farrer
It was a statement made in the Bairnsdale
Sir Samuel Gillott
Advertiser of 14th August last on the action
Tellers:
Mr. Graham
of the Minister of Mines in granting leases.
Mr. Argyle
" Gray
He would read the concluding paragraph,
" Carlisle.
" Harris
and would ask the Ministl3r either to say it
Mr. BENT said that if the Committee de- was not true or to give some reason why he
sired it he was willing to go o~ all night. took the action referred to. The concluding
If honorable members wished to adjourn- paragraph statedand he thought that was the wisest thing to
And the very method of the granting hILS been
do-he was willing to do so.
irregula.r and illega.l. There was no opportunity
• Mr. BEAZLEy.-Go on all night and do not allowed for protest. The question of the propriety of issuing the leases never came before the
meet to-morrow.
tribunal prescribed by la.w for. the deciding of such
Mr. BENT said he did not know about ma.tters, The Minister could not but have been
that. The last division was too close. He perfectly aware that the community wa.s prepared
and waitirig to oppose the issue of the lea.ses for
begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
The House adjourned at thirteen minutes
to midnight.

operations in the tributaries as soon M the a.pplications came before the Warden's Court. And,
knowing that. :\fr. McLeod took the matter out of
the hands of the Court a.ltogether, and, utterly
ignoring the tribunal and the law by which it wa..s
created, issued the leases OIl hi8 own responsibility.
Mr. Mc Leod did not take the House into his con.
fidence in that matter either, but it is one tha.t the
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HMlse .boeld be acquamted with. What Mr.
McLeod did tell the House regardiug t11e issne of
leases in the Mitchell Valley was v-ery little indeed,
and what there was of it was all misleading and
principa.lly untrue.

Mr. J.

",r. BU.LSON (FitZ7·OY).- What leases

are they? .

Mr. J. CA~IEH,ON (Gippsland East) said
they w-ere dredging leases in the Mitchell
Valley.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West) said
he wished to make some remarks in connexion with the Britannia claim, situated in
Ballarat East. Although it. was not in his
constituency a large number of the men formerly employed by the company, which was
unfortunately in liquidation, were constituents of his, .and had not been paid their
wages. The reason he mentioned the matter
was that he understood an attempt was being
mlMie to have t he lease transferred, and he
wished to nrge on the M,inister the Heed for
his intervening to see that before the transfer
was granted Ihe men received their wages.
Mr. McGREGOR said that on the
same matter he might state that he had
seeIl the Minister last week, he though t, in
reference to it, and the honorable gentleman
hnd promised that he would not grant the
transfer of the lease uutil the men's wages
had been paid. He (Mr. McGf(~gor) believed
there was some difficulty in the matter, but
he had the assnrance of the Minister "f
Mines that everything that could be done by
him by way of retaining money for the men
would be done.
Mr. .McGRATH observed that, to hie!
knowledge, the trouble in connexion with
the payment of mineffi' wages existed to a
'considerable extent throughout Vict')ria.
e
had what was called the race welsher, and
:we also had the mining welsher--the man
who took the labour out of the employe,
the man who did not own the machinery,
hut rented it at a peppercorn rental, and if
the mine did not turn on t succestlfully refused tQ pay the men their wages. It was a
case of" Heads I win, tails you lose." The
men who leased the mine stood to lose
nothing. In regard to the Britannia mine he
believed the Minister would find that the
question was one that would have to be dealt
with in the Amending Bill so that these companies might be prevented from going into
liquidation Ull til the wages were' first paid.
When liquida.tion was brought about the
lawyers got the major portion of the assets,
and very little was left for t.he workers. He
asked a q Ilestion last Tuesday in regud to
,the ¥1fT atson's Hill Dredgin, Company, and

,,1
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the Minister, in replying, said he was not
aware that the com pany had systematically
refused to pay wages ulltil the employer'S
were proceeded against in the police court.
For two years the amount of wages due "'<\s
something like .£ 1,153. 'l'h.e Minister declared that he had no power to forfeit the
lease so 101Jg as the holders complied with
the labour covenants. That was a question
the Minister should take into considera.tion
in connexioll with tbe Amending Hill, and
the Minister should certainly be given power
to deal properly ~'itll it. If the lease-holders
would not paythoae they employed it was
only right that the J.ease should be forfe.itt>d.
This lease was a very valuable oue, and
would bring a considerable sum if the ownerH.
were to sell. He had another case upon
similar lines to the \Vatson's Hill and the
Britannia. It was in connexion with a mine
known as the Triang~ Ueefs, at Kerrisd!.le.
In that case alao the company, who were the
owners of the mine, owed a considerable sum.
to the employes when the mille was wound
up. r:rhe sheriff was instructed tu Bell the
plant, and he did so. The plant was put up
to :mction, and althongh it ,vas a valuable
plant, it was sold for.£5. Had ,the plant been
sold at the correct time the sale was ad \"e1"tised for, namely, at one o'clock, no one could
complain, bnt, according to the statements
he (~\tJr. McGrath) had in letters in his possession, the sheriff sold the plant at h~lf-past
twelve, when th~ only man there wa.s the
agent for Miller and Co., machinery merchants, of Melbourne. Those were the statements.contained in the letters, and au inquiry
should be held at once to see whether those
statements were correct, and to ascertain
whether the sheriff did sell that property at
half-past twelve when it was advertised to be
sold at one o'clock. rrhat valuable machinery,
which formed the aBBets out of which the
wages should have been paid, Wel.S knocked
down for .£5. The first letter that had been
received in connexi.on with this matter was
addressed to the leader of the Opposition,
and was written from Homewood on the
16th J nne last. The letter was as follows;Dear Sir,
We, on behalf of ourselves and fellow workmen.
wish to bring under your noti-ce the following 'V-el'Y
ha.rd case. We were employed at a. gold mine here
known as the Triangle Reefs No Liability Co.,
Kerrisdale. situated about midway between
Tallarook and Yea, and nea.rly oppoeite the Kerrisdale Railway Station. We were working from
about June lip to December of last year, when the
mille closed down, owing us the respective sums of
£2.1 and £16, and otp.ecs more or less.
They had
a system of paying a, fortnight'$ wages when they
owed us a month, and sometimes mQre, promising
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to pay up in full next cle~l up, and so OD, ~lt it
dOled doW'll in December. aDd left us hea.vily ill
debt, notwithstanding that more gold was WOn
than wuuld ha.ve paid all expenses and left a profit.
A b ..mtt was theD: !»Ut in chttrge, a.nd the pla.nt,
which con_ed of a. huge hoiler, winding
large
ba.ttery,
tanks,
tools. &c.
gea.r,
Wa.8 advertised in the local press for sa.le on a.
.certa.in da.te in J anua.ry or Febrlla.ry of this year at
the hour of ooe p.m. sharp. The- sale took pla.ce
-on the ground, a.nd the whole concern was knocked
down to a. cepl:esenta.tive of a. Mr. Willer, of Melbonrne, for the a.stonishing sum of £5.

Tha.t was a plant consisting of a huge
boiler, a battery in working order, and a
winding plant.
But plefllSe note the sale took place at 12.30

p.m., ma.ny intending huyers tnrning up later,
and before the advertised time. to find the
..Ie ()oVer 80me ten or l.wenty minutes. It is !tilid
that Mr. Miller had a mortgage 00 the plront, but,
.11 the Ia.me, he would IJave. ha.d to bid much
higher even for some of the appliances had t.he sale
taken place according to advertised time-viz., one
p.m.-a.nd we woaldproba.bly have got our wages.

Mr. GARLlSLB.- 'V hat did he sell?
he selll'ight, title, and interest ~

Did

MI". McGRATH said the sheriff sold the
lea.ses and the whole of this plant.
Mr. CARLlSLlt.- Was not that subject to
the men's wages being paid ~
Mr. McGRATH said the point was tha.t
bad this been a. genu ine sale the property
would have realized much more, and have
-enableil the men to be paid.
An HONoRABLlD MEMBJ:R..-Have you the
showing that it was to be sold
at ono o'clock ~

~vertisement

Mr. McGRATH said he bad endeavoured
to get the advertisement to-da.y. There was
no doubt about the advertised time being one
()'clock, but there was a doubt as to whether
the sheriK did do this. He wanted to be fair
to the sheriff. The letter eontinuedBut everything seemed to be worked. to dish the
unfortuna.te mi.ners of their wages. A little while
&iter the sale a speech was made informing a. few
<Of ua tha.t the mine would be in full work in a
w.ek or two, tmd we would get p8lid,. aud put to
work again. This we believe~ a.t the time, a.nd C&Il
aee-now it was only inteooed to keep W3 quie.t, and
it had the effect desired. The pla.nt is still here,
arid idle. \JVe would wish you could send up a
laboa:r member to make inquiries. We would
.aasist him in the matter.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That would do
a lot of good.
Mr. COLECHIN.-And honorable members
would take a lot of notice when he ca.me
down.

Mr. McGRATH said the letter cootinuedMine Ma.na.ger's :na.me, J. Brch'aul; (don.'t know
a.ddress).
Lega.l Manager's II arne, R. Gilpin, 56 Marketstreet, Melbourne.
Chairma.n of Directors, a Mr. Sewell, or Soull
(don't know address).
We, the undersigned workel's, and on behalf of our
fellow-workers, a.ppea.l to YOI.l, a.nd trust you will
take this very shady case in hand, and do your
best to try a.nd get ns our just dues. We have our
accounts given to us and signed hy the Mine
Ma.nager,
'Ve remain,
Yours respectfully,
'J OliN FRANCIS, wood supplier, Homewood.
A. J. STANLEY. bra.ceman, Homewood.

Mr. CARLISLE.-Who is the member for
the district ~
Mr. MeG RATH said he did Dot know, and
he did not particularly care. If he saw a.n
injustice being done iu any district he would
expose it.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-Perhaps he is better
fitted to do justice than you are.
Mr. McGRATH said that when a com.plaint about ihe matter was made to tbe
Mines Department, the Secretary of the
Department sent the follOwing reply, dated
28th February, 1906, to R. Rowlands, one of
the empioyes : Referring to your letter of the 5th inst., relative
to the sale of the effects of the Triangle. Reefs Gold
Mining Company, I beg to inform yO\\ that the
sheriff, in reply to inquiries mde by this !>epe.n.
ment, !1iates that Mr. Foley has furnished a report,
in which he state. that" the train arrives .t Kerriedale at 10.10 a.m., tha.t there is then a wllIlk of six
miles up hill to the mine, which takes two hours,
a.nd that he did not seH for nearly an hour a.M a.
half after he arri yed at the mi'l'te. M he had to g~
ronnd and see that the machiaery WM a.ll right, a.nd
to hand over certain articles which were claimed
by different people. Mter this he says he uked
Mr. McConnell the time (h~ being the only pearse.
be noticed wi.h a watch, and one of the hands. of
his own wa.tch Ba.ying come off on the journey up),
and that gentlema.n showed him his W&tch, whlett
pointed to 1.10. He (Mr. Foley) then waited from
ten to twenty minutes before selling. He adds that he
remained at the mine until nearly 3 p. m., a.!ld t ...t
he saw no other buyers at all, which staiem<e."en
be verified by the storek.eeper at the mine, and
ot}ters.'"
I ma.y a.dd th.. , if a. fra.ud be been perpetratM)
it would be open to the creditors to take legal
action to have the sale set a.side, but it is suggested
befOl'e so doing tha.t lega.l advice shonld be taken.

He (Mr. McGra.th) had a reply to that letter
of the Department from an employe as to thE.
statements ma.de by the sheriff. The letter
in reply was as follows : 'Va.rrandyte, 26th June, 1906.
Mr. Prelldergast.
Dear Sir,
I have been asked by Mr. A. Stanley, of H01'Bewood, to give yon some furtl,er pa.rticula.rs re the
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sa.le and wages owin~ by the Triangle Reefs Gold
Mining Company. rhe amount owing to me is
£17 leo 8d. I s~arted work there as engine-driver
about the latter end of last September, and was to
receive my wages eveL'y fortnight, but the wages
were always behind time. I would be paid a fortnight out of three weeks owing, a.nd then again
another foL'tnight when there WttS a month owing;
and so on till it reached the above total. but always
got a promise we would be paid in full as soon as
the compa.ny was reconstructed, which they failed
to do.

That was one of the peculiarit ies about the
matter. The worker had to give three weeks'
tick before he got his pay.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Not alwa,ys.
Mr. McGRATH said the worker nearly
always glwe three weeks' tick before he received his pay, and then he was paid for a
fortnight.
Mr. CARLISLE. - He ought to be paid
whether he works or not.
Sir ALEXANDER PlacocK.-That is not
fair.
Mr. McGRATH said the letter continuedThe best of it was the mine was let on tribute at
the time, and the tributers paid the company in
percenta.ge over and above t.he amount due to us.
When the manager took the gold to the office, he
would be promised our pay would be sent on next
day when the gold was sold, but we were generally
put off on some pretext or another.
Re sale. Miller and Company, machinery merchants, got a Supreme Court judgment against
the company for goods sold and delivered, and the
sale was to take pia.ce on the mine on 24th January,
at one o'clock sharp. Mr. Foley of Kilmol'e, was
sheriff's officer. He sold everything on the mine,
including the two leases, to Mr. McConnell, Miller
a.nd Company's manap;el', for the sum of £5, at
a.bout a quarter past twelve (12.15). There were no
Jess than four or five huyers on the ground before
the a.dvertised time, and all the satisfaction they
got from Mr. Foley was I I my time was one o'clock."
He admit ted getting the time from Mr. McConnell,
a.s the hands of his watch came off, so it appears to
me it was done with some purpose in "iew.
He
says the mine is six miles, a.nd he wa.lked the distance, which is false. The mine is only three mile!l,
and he rode a.ll the WH.y from the station to the
mine. iu J. McAsey's spring dray. I reported the
matter to the Mines Depa.rtment, and I received a.
reply to say the Mines Inspector would be sent to
make an inquiry. but he never ca.me.
Any statements I ha.ve made here I am prepared
to make a statutory declaration on. Hoping you
ma.y be able to do so.nethillg to put a stop to such
swindling as this,I remain.
Your most obedient sef\Tant,
R. ROWLANDR,

Warralldyte.

III view of the serious charges contained in
these letters, it \Va!:) the dnty of the Minister
to have an inquiry held. If it could be
proved that the sale took place before the
appointed time, then, if there was any law by
which the sheriff could be compelled to pay
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the wages that were due, it should be put
into operatioll. It seemed that if certain
men who had lent money upon a mining
plant worked in conjunction with the sherif}:
and this sort of thing was permitted to continue, they would be able to obtain mining
plants for a mere song. That was a matter
in which the workers were entitled to the
protection of the law, which made the
workers' wages a first charge on the assets.
Unless protection was given the law would
be defeated.
Mr. CARLlsLE.-Have yon made any inquiries to see if there IS auything in this?
Mr. BENT remarked that, with regard
to the statements of the honorable men,ber
for the Hailways Servi-ce (Mr. Hannah), he
had asked the Committee of the State
Schools Exhibition this afternoon if they
would allow children to attend free of charge
to-morrow. They replied t hat the teachers
were all tired, and that it could not possibly
be done, but that every facility had been
given to enable these children to have fair
satisfaction. He (Mr. Bent) did not know
what that meant, but as far as he himself
was concel'lled, he had brought. the children
of the Orphan Asy lUlll down to-day,
and he had taken upon himself to
invite the Newsboys to·morrow. As to
the I!!ags of lollies, he was told that it
could not very well be arranged. He did
not miHd buying ~ or 3 tons of lollies
himself. According to Mr. Tate and the
Committee the children had been very well
attended to. He had taken the trouble to
make inq \liries, and, ill fact, he ()ffered to
give a penny a piece to all the children.
Mr. HANNAH.-Have they had even a
penny bun each 1
Mr. BENT.-No.
Sir ALEXANDER PKACOcK.-There has been
a. big finanoial responsibility ill cOllllexioll
with the Exhibition.
Mr. BENT said he was informed that
every consideration was shown to the
children.
Mr. HANNAH.-The Minister of Public
Iustruction is only looking after his own
glorification -that is all.
Mr. BENT said he would ask what
suggestions honorable members could make.
There would be no difficnlty in buying a few
lollies, but the distribntion would not be so
easy.
Mr. HANNAH.-That could easily be
arranged.
.Mr. SOIjLY.-Establish a central playgrollnd somewhere about the centre of the
metropolis.
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Sir ALEXANDER PE.AcocK.-Everything for
Melbourne.
Mr. BENT said he would remind the
honorable member for the Rail ways Service
(Mr. Solly) that this year he had purchased
all the debentures of the Friendly Societies'
Ground. There were over 30 acres in
that reserve, and it was intended to use it as
a play-~round for the children of Victoria.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-And many city schools
have no play-grounds at all.
Mr. BENT said that he had already arranged to give the city corporation 250
sovereigns to enable the children attending
the Ca.rlton schools to make use of some of
the Carlton reserves. He would find the
lollies if some means were found of distributing them among the chllrinm, but he was
told that some of the teachers were tired.
Some of them, as honorable members knew,
were financially weak.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think you would be
doing a good thing if you paid the teachers
fortnightly, instead of allowing them to be
~he only persons in the Public Service who
are still paid monthly.
Mr. BENT said that at all events the
teachers who wanted the money had obtained it this time.
Mr. SOLLY said he thought this was an
opportune. time to again bring under the
notice of the Premier the necessity of the
physical examination of the children attending the State schools.
Mr. BENT.-[ never saw a better physical
lot in my life than the children who were at
the Exhibition to-day.
Mr. SOLLY said· he did not think that
they cOllstituted the whole of the school children of Victoria. They were a selected lot,
and every child in Victoria did not have the
physical stamina that was displayed by the
children at the Exhibition. It was on behalf
of those children who did not have that
physique that he was now speaking. It had
been found absolutely necessary in New
York, and various other parts of the world,
to have a physical examination of all school
children, and it was a matter of vital importance.
Mr. BENT.-YoU surely do not compare
our healthy children with that lot? One of
our children is worth two dozen of them.
Mr. SOLLY said that the majority of our
children came from the same races as the
American children.
Not only was it found
in America that the children were deteriorating physically, but the same thing was found
in Great Britain, especially in the slums of
the cities. In his opinion there were slums in
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Victoria that were quite as bad as those iu
any part of the world.
During last session
the Premier promised him that he would constitute a committee of some sort to inquire
into t.his matter. A certain organization afterwards wrote to the Premier asking him tocarry
out the promise, but unfortunately the honorable gentleman did not see his way to do
so. Nothing had been done in this directien up to the present time.
The Premier
himself, as well as honorable members generally, must recognise the importance of the
physical examination of all State school
children-in fact, of all children to whom the
State had access. An article on this sl.lbject
had appeared in the Charity Review, published
by the Charity Organization Society, of June
this Jear. That article showed what was
being done in this direction in other parts of
the world. If the Premier, or any other
observant person, would go to Collingwood,
Richmond, or any other part of the poorer
subllrbs, including Little Bourke-street, they
would find children whose physique was very
different from that of the children who
were to be seen at the State Schools ExhiHonorable members, he be;ieved,
bition.
were all desirous that every child should
haye a fair start in life. That could only be
accomplished by the 3cientists whom we had
in this country examining the children when
they were young, and finding (ilut their'
various defects, so as to remedy those defects, if possible, before they were estaLlished
in the constitution of the child.
He
was not badgering the Premier in any
way.
Mr. BENT.-I know that.
Mr. SOLLY said that nothing pleased him
more than to see the fine childreil who
appeared in the State Schools Exhibition,
but at the same time he could not help
reflecting that there were a number of children in the State who had not the same opportunity for physical development as those
children enjoyed.
Under these circum·
stances, he would ask the Premier if he
would consent to receive a deputation on the
subject. If that were done he was sure tha.t
a Eitrong case would be laid before the Premier for the formation of a. committee for the
purpnse of in vestigatiug this very important
question.
During the last month or six
weeks be had the plea.sure of listening to a.
lecture delivered, he thought, by Dr. Lanrie,
who quite agreed with the reports from other
parts of the world as to the necessity of
having a physical examinat.ion of the children.
We had our own medical Board of Advice,
and surely those gentlemen might be
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<.>ccupied in doing wOl'k of this important description. We wa.nted to build up a race in
this country tha.t would be a.ble to hold its
()wn a.nd to impwve the general standard of
the Australian States. He was sure that all
Australian natives, as well as those of British
l'acc, would recognise the importance of this.
vVe had here a large continent with a very
small population indeed, and we must recognise that millions of people who were not far
.away were probably looking upon the Continent of Australia with envious eyes. It
was by the younger portion of this community, who would have to manage the
affairs of the cOlllltry ill the future, that a
stand would have to be made sooner or later
.against foreign aggression. That could ouly
~e done by ha ving a good physical development,
Mr. BENT.-I have very little to do, of
.course, but I will receive a deputation if you
like.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he did not often
trouble the House with grievances, but there
was one matter which he thought should be
hrought under notice, and tl1at was the
necessity of introducing, as early as possible,
.an amendmen t of the :Factories and Shops
Act with reference to the early closing of
shops. The measure had been delayed for a
long time, and he was sure it would meet
with general approval if the Amending Bill
was proceeded with at once. It had been
a.::kllowledged by the Government that a
mistake had been made with reference to the
~arly·olosillg provisions. A numher of people were affected very severely in their profits
and comfort. He w~s not making any reflection upon the Government, because with
snch a heavy Bill as the Licensing Bill to
put through Ministers were heavily tal:ed;
but something should be done at as early a
date as possible to remove the injustice from
which these people were suffering, and to
allow them to continue their business in
peace until eight o'clock at night.
Mr. G. H. BENNErrT (Richmond) said he
was gla.d that. the honorable member for St.
Kilda had brought forwru'd the question of
amending the Factories and Shops Act in
the direction indicated. He hs,d received
letters from foul' or five shopkeepers in Richmond asking him to bring the matter before
the Government.
Mr. McLEOD said that ia reply to the
honorable member for Gippsland East, and
the article which the honorable member had
read, he must give the writer of the article
~redit for having pa.cked more untruths and
misstatements into one para.graph than he
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(Mr. McLeod) had evel' seen in one paragraph
before. The writer saidThe very method of the . granting has been
irregula.r and illegal.
There wa.s no opportunity
allowed of protest.

The fact was that these leases were applied
for early in 1899. Three petitions. were lodged
in fa:vour of them, and three against them.
The Minister said he would llot grant any (i)f
the leases for twelve months. At the end of
the twelve months he again refused to grant
them.
Then rep<)l·ts were obtained from
departmental officers.
l;irst of all Mr.
Stuart Murray, of the Water Supply
Department, recommended that some of the
leases should be granted.
In 1901, Mr.
Dethridge and another officer recommended
tha.t the leases should he granted. In 1903,
Mr. Sellars recommended that the leases
should be granted. When he (Mr. McLeod)
took office in 1904, he at once obtained information with regard to the leases.
He
obtained the services of an engineer w ho 1Ya~
ellgaged in similar work in New Zealand-Mr.
McGregor - and that gentleman reported
specially on the application. He also recommended that the leases should ~ granted.
Then Mr. Stnal't Murray, in connexioD. with
another matter, again recommended the
granting of the leases. Next, the Sludge
Abatement Board went up to Bairnsdale, and
took evidence there for two or three days.
They sent in a recommendatioll that certain
leases should be granted. After t.hat he went
up there himself, in company with the members for the district, and they saw the leases
for themselves-and a very rough tillle they
had of it. He had acted on the recommendation of the Sludge Abatement Board, and had
granted three leases, all of which were about
100 miles from Bairnsdale. The statement
that no opportunity was allowed for protest
was quite untrue. A period of seven years
had elapsed, during which objections to the
leases conld have been lodged. Unless a
special objection was lodged with the warden
no Warden's Court was held. The warden
sent in his reronanendatioll in the ordinary
.."ay, and the leases were granted in the
ordinary way. Therefore, the whole of the
statement in the article wa.s absolntelyuntrue.
Regulation 14 prescribed the prooeeding to be
observed should no objection be made to the
application, as follows : If no ::>bjection be so lodged 01' ser\Ted as a.foreat.id
the applicant shall not be l'equired (unless the
warden should, 011 the requirement of the Minister
of Mines, so direct) to attend at allY inquiry, nor
shcl.ll (except as a.foresa.id) any court of inquiry be
held, but the warden sha.ll, as SOOIl ..fter the expira.tion of the time for objection as is cooTenient,
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forwa.rd to the Minister of Mines t.lle whole of the
paPeR, &8 allG saolt stabltory declan.tion .and
exhibits Accompanied by the repOl't and recommendation, as liereina.fter diTected.

bnters pay 7t per cent., a.lId hav-e the use of aU
machiDery 011 the mi.Jle: with th.e right to pUl'chas&
mille a.nd nlachinery for £700.
Not yet a.pproved.

When the Sludge Board had finally dealt
with the matter, then the warden sent in
bis reoomIll€ndation. There was a sitting of
the Sludge Board at Bairnsdale, so that
every opportunity was pWYided if there was
a.ny -objection. In rega.rd to the matte\'
brought forward by the bODOl't.bte member fOT Be.llara.t West and the h-GDM'8.ble
membe~ for Gt'en vill e, honorable members
must know that it was impossible for
the Mines Dep9.rtment to look after
every company in regard to wages.
If
evel' Ulen oame to him (Mr_ MeLeod~ and
complained, and he had power to do any·
thing, he always ~iropped on to the companiesand made them pay. But what cou14
he do when be ha.d no po.wer? Wba.t oould
he do if the sheriff' had sold property at less
than its value, or if there had been 8,llJ mistake in respect to the sale which rendered it
invalid? 'fbe areditol'6 could. go to the Court,
and it would deal with the matter.
Mr. PRENDItRGA.81'.-Throw good money
after bad.
Yr. McLEOD sa.id possibly that might be
80, but if it was true, as stated by the honMa.ble member fOt· Grenville, that the PTOperty was "Worth £500 Ot' £i()O~, and it was
Bold for £5--Yr. McGItA.TR.-Idid not say that.. I do
nmi knew what it is worth.
Mr. McLEOD said tha.t the property must
b.ave been worth Ii\. good deal of money, and
if the 8&le was illegal, and the "Creditors were
defrauded of their money, they certainly
could take proceedings against the sheriff.
Mr. PRENDt!:RGAST_-Is it not YOUf duty to
see that your 'offieers do not defraud the
public ?
. Mr. McLEOD said his officers hlMl no more
power tha.n the law gave thoenl. The reply
he ha.d reoeived from the Department
st&t&d-

'fhe agreement was sent back to the Milling
Inspector for the district, and he said he
thought it was a fair one, but he considered it sh.ou.ld have been for two years
instead of ooe. On 28,th August the tribu.ters wrote to the DepartmentWe a.re in reoeipt.of yOUI'll of the 23rd, re trio
bute a.~reement, udwe beg to ini-orm yoll1. th..t weaxe quite satis.fi&<i with the agree.nwllt, and think it
is fa.ir and equitable.

If tbe men had a.pplied to the ·Department not
to allow the transier until t;b.ey had been paid,
and he (Mr. McLeod) had the same lever over
the oompa.ny 88 over the Bethanga Oo~pany.
be would bave l'\&fused point·bla.nk to t.ransfer
'.tntU the money was paid. Tbat ntight not,
be strictly legal, but he-eo~ld ha.ve \l.-sed that
power. The trander Yo'ent through in the
ordinary way without the slightest obje.ctiGu,
C4f the slightest intimation that there was
anything wrong at all. The first he had
heard of the matter was -GIl the fioor OI the
House. Honorable luembers could see the
force of this. A company entered into a.
contract with the Government a.nd oontraeted
to provide work for a certain number of men
and so long as the UUin ber was employed
the Department had no right to h,terf.ere t .
unl€8S the contract was being broken ia
~meway. Tb.e Minister of Mines could not
step in and violate the contract. He had not
the power-to do that, a.nd, a~ a matter of.
fa-ct, the Minister of Mines bad far more
power than he (Mr. McLeod) cared about.
He ba.d a. report made with regard to th~
Britannia mine and he f(:)und that the oon...
tra·ct was bei~ carried out. The honorable
member lOT: Ballarat Ea.st had spoken to
him about too matter, and he told the hOll..
Gt...ble member tha,t as far as bispowec went
he would provide for the men getting the
money. He would be only too pleased to
help tft.em if he <could.
There WMa.n a.pplicatian for transfer in April.
Mr. HUNT sa.id be must acimowk:dge his
He (Mr. McLeod) understood from tbe docu- personal indebtedness ootbe oono"l.ble member
ments which had been read tha.t the sale took rorGrenville with regard to the Kerrisdalem.ine.
plaoe in February. That was a lapse of two The mine was in his (Mr. Htlnt"s) distrie~
montbs, and nQ notice· was given to the and it seemed iDmewhat extnordina.TY that
Department that the men were dODe .out of the informa.tion with regard to the ~
tbeir money, consequently the transfer was that hlMi been made should m:ve taken t ....
put througb in the ordinary waYr without or three months to tl'aMpll'e, &nd th.at M
80\11 objection being ta.ken whate-ver. He ha~
information wa'lS given to thoee hooor~
the follo·..·ing note with regard to the tribut. . members who might hl.-v-e some little interest
ing agreement:in the matter until a few minutes before the
Tribute agreement submitted for twelve months, H-ouse met. He (Mr. Hunt) had not been
}'{Uler and Company, on 21st August, 1906: Tri- oommunicated with by the proprietol's 'Of the
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mine-the people who bought the machinery
at the supposed fra.udulent ISherifl's sale. He
believed that the information on which the
honorable member for Grenville was going
was fmm ex p(wte statements and if an
iuqlliry was to be made the ma~ter would be
presented in an entirely different light. However, he was indebted to the honorable member for Grenville for having come into his
district. to. help him, ~ecallse he had a very
large dIstrIct, and he dId not profess to know
everything about the whole of it.
Mr. McGRAl'H.-The information was received by the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. HUNT said he thought the leader of
the Opposition might have taken his own
share of personal responsibility in an allegation o( this sort. One grave suspicion in
his (Mr. Hunt'8) mind was in connexion with
the name of the firm that bought the mine,
and he believed it was quite possible that
something shady might be found out in that
connexion. He had known the sheriff for
forty years, and the sheriff would be incapable of resorting to snch a trick as had been
alleged. He was an honest, straightforward
nhl.n. There were other matters that could
be looked after in his (Mr. Hunt'S) district,
and he hoped the honorable member for
Grenville would evince the same livelv interest in re~ard to them.
"
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he might point
out that the reason the matter got into the
hands of the honoramle member for Grenville
was that. be was a mining representative,
and he (Mr. Prendergast) did not have time to
look into a number of mining matters. He
put the matter into the hands of the honorable member for Grenville, and although it
was during the period when the debate on
the Address-in-Heply was proceeding, there
was no time to enter into the matter at that
stage. The statements were quite clear in
this matter. One man offered to make an
affidavit on certain things in connexion with
it. 1'here were two or three things that were
quite apparent. At. the time the men were
defrauded of their wages, the mine was let
on tribute, and the tributers had paid to the
owners of the mine more mouey than would
ha ve met the wages these men "'ere claiming.
The machinery merchants had got a
Supreme Court writ against the owners
when the company was sold for £5 lOs.
Honorable members knew it was absurd to
tell people to go to law, as the Mines Department had done, when they had 110 money.
He asked the Prelllier if he agreed that a
man who had been defrauded of his wages,
and who challenged the officer of a Govern-
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ment Department - the Cabinet was supreme. oyer all D~par~ments-with going on
to a n11ne and sellll1g It a considerable time
before the time ad vertised, should be told to
go to law?
Mr. CARLIsLE.-Are not waO'es a first
charge Against the property?
0
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said that was so if a
man was able to enforce his claim by law, but
honorable members all knew very well that
a great mauy miners had been defrauded of
their wages because they had no money to
go to law to sustain their claims. The reply
of the Secretary to the Mines Departm~nt
was as follows : I may add that if a frau,d has been perpetrated it
would ue open to the credItors to take legal action
to have the sale set aside, but it is suggested that
befpre so doing legal advice should be taken.

The statement of the men was that the mine
was sold before the ad vertised hour. That
was a complaint against an officer of the
Law Department, and for the credit and
honour of the service that complaint should
have been inquired into.
Mr. HUNT. - I say the officer would be
incapable of doing such a thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that might be
so, but a charge was made, and the reply of
the Mines Departtnent was that the men
could go to law to prove their case. Such a
reply to any man who brought a straightforward oharge should not be tolerated.
He would ask the Premier should there
not be .all inquiry into the charge? If a
com~lam~ wa~ made against ~ policeman it
was mqmred mto by his superior officers for
the purpose of finding out the truth. The
man making the complaint was Dot sent to
Court to prove his case. It should be the
duty of the Department to olear it3elf, and
not to say men should have to go to law for
the purpose of proving a charge, because a
man. with no money could not go to law to
~u.stam a c~arge he made a~ainst any officer
III the serVICe of the State who might pecul~te, al~~ th~ ?fficer would be enabled to keep
hIS posItlCm. I hestatement made was that the
sheriff had s?ld the mine before the right
hour. He rmght not have done so but an inquiry shoulci be held. He (Mr. P;endergast)
would ask the Premier whether he considered the reply of the Mines Department a.
fair one or a reasonable one?
Mr. ANSTEY said he was sorry the
honorable member for Upper Goulburn was
offended with the interest taken in his
electorate by the honorable member for
Grenville. For his l?art, he (Mr. Anstey)
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would thank anyone who took an interest in
his distriot.
Mr. HUNT. - Did I not express deep
pleasnre 1
Mr. ANSTE Y said he forgot about that,
and would therefore forgive the honorable
member for Upper GOlllbum. In the first
place, in connexion with the lllatter referred
to by the honorable member for Grenville,
the offioer who was oharged admitted himself
tha.t the handR of his watoh fell off, whioh
was a remarkable circumstance. The officer
said that he walked to the mine, and there
were persons who would take their affidavits
the other way.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is it a
fact he is over 80 years of age?
Mr. ANSTEY said he did not know. He
was not present at the officer's birth.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-lf it is so he
should be retired.
Mr. A~STEY said there were a number
of mines in this country which were practically defeating the provisions of the law by
building up a system under which they
simply established I'\. plant on the mine at a
peppercorn ren tal. W hen the Mines Bill was
before the Honse in 1904, he (Mr. Anstey)
endeavoured to have the following clause
inserted : -
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the men for wages. One of the most
scandalous oases was the North Cathoart mine
at Arar&t. In that case the men had all
been done out of thei .. wages, and one letter
from a prominent official said, in effect
- " What is due to you is £14. I send you
£1 17s. 9d., so that lowe you between £12
and £13, and you can get it when you get it
-some day." The man had not got it yet,
and the chances were that he never would.
This was only one case out of many. Jtwas
scandalous that those things could go on.
They showed that not only should there be
stricter administration, but the Act ought to
be altered to stop this pernicions system,
which was also exemplified in the case of the
W I'\.tson's H ill Dredging Company, of simply
defrauding the men out of their ..vages when
the company got into difficulties. Other
credit.ors apparently could get their claims
satisfied, bllt the men could not. When the
question of the renewal of the lease came up,
a Minister of Mines, determined to put a stop
to snch practices, had t.he power to see
whether the obligations to the men had been
met, and conld take it upon himself, as he
would do if he was Minister, to refuse to renew the lease unless the company met its obli~ations to the men it employed.
The honorable member for Albert Park relllinded him
that the landlord could distrain for rent, and
After the pas!!ing of this Act, all macninery or the millers ought to have a right to distrain
pla.nt on or below the surf~~ce of a mine should be
lia.ble for the wages of the men engaged in such a for what was owing to them. Under the ll'\.w
mine, and no ma.chinery or plant should be remO\red they could distrain upon the plant, if it was
Or sold until such wages liability has been fully the property of the company, but when the
met.
critioal moment arrived the company got out
The Minister of Mines refused to accept that of the difficulty by havil'lg no property.
proposal, but brought in a very lengthy one
Mr. McLEOD.-lt is quite clear they could
of his own, whioh pr4lvided that', the wages of
distrained in this case, because the
have
the men on the mine should be a first charge
upon all plant, maohinery, and effects used sheriff held a Rale, so that there must have
in connexion with such mining operations, been property.
Mr. ANSTEY said he was speaking of
the property of such mining company. The
result was that when there was any difficulty, the Watson's Hill and North Cathcart
the plant and machinery never were the pro- Compallies. He was qnite prepa.red to recogperty of the mining oompany. When the nise the difficulties flf any man occupying the
company found they were going back they respom5ible position of Minister, but when any
passed the plant over to some other persons, Minister gave people the right to exploit
who simply rented it out to them month Crown lands he should also see to it that, if
after month at a peppercorn rental, and the they did not act hOIlE:stly towards the men
miners fonnd that they had nothing to claim they employed, the Crown was llOt too conagainst. Consequently the law, which said siderate to them when they demauded a
tbat they had a first charge upon the plant, renewal of their tenancy. It1 many cases the
was sirn{Jly a dead-letter.
'fhe clause Crown, in the position of supreme landoriginally proposed in 19'04 was simple lord, oonld impose severe penalties, by
and plain, and would have been effective, refusing not only tv renew the lease b1.lt e\'en
because, no matter to whom the plant to grant advantages which might otherwise
belonged, the men had a olaim on it. It was be granted. A better condition of affairs
notorious that a number of mining companies was not merely a question of improving
made a practice of defeating the claims of the law, because administration, if it was
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determined to secure justice, could do a gre&t
deal toward8 sf-cnrity.
The motion for the HOt.lse to resolve itself
into Committee of Supply 'was then put and
n<'gati ved.

ST. KILDA AND BIUGHTON ELECTRIC
STREET RAILvVAY EXTENSION
BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1 (SlJort title),
~Ir. BENT said he had caused a plan to
be prepared, showing the proposed extension,
and the d istance~ the people had to tl'a vel to
get to the existing line. It was said last
night that there was a loss of revenue ou the
liue, but this was the information he had )'eeeived froll'} the Ra.ilway Department to-dayIn. compliance with the request. of the hunorable
the Minister and Premier, I beg to forwa.rd here·
with a statement of the number of passenger
journeys fronl St. Kilda, Elsternwick, North
.Brighton, Middle BrigMioD, a.nd Brighton Beach,
and the revenue derived therefrom, during the
months of May,. June, .July, and AUgllSl, 1906, by
~ontrast with the corresponding months of the pre"iol1~ year.
It will be observed that th& months in
1906 vit'tuloUy represent the period during mich
the St. Kilda.Brighton electric ra.ilw&y line hILS
been open, and a scrutiny of the statement discloses
that the passenger journeys from St. Kilda
in 1906 show an increa.se of 49,493 by
~ontra.st with
)905, and the revenue £418,
while the llet decreese in the passenger
journeys from Elsternwick, North Brighton,
Middle Brighton, and Bri!!hton Beach, totals 4,108,
nnd the decrea.se in revenue £88. I t is not possible
in the time Iw:.iJa.ble to fm"nish a st&temellt of the
passenger j,>ur-neys to these s'a.1 ions, but I think the
ontwards traffic, a.s shown on the attached return,
mMy be ta.kell a.s a. fa.it' indica.tion of the illWards
tmffic, ,,·ith the exception tha.t during the mouths
unde·· review there ha.s no doubt been an a..pprecit\hJe in'!rease in the traffic to St. Kilda station in
(.·Ollsequence of the opening of the electric line.

Attached to this report was a statement
showing the number of passenger journeys
from St. Kilda, Elsternwick, North Brighton.
:M iddle Brighton, and Brighton Heach, a.nd
the revenue derived therefrom during tbe
months of May, Jnne, ..July, a.nd August,
1906, by contrast with the corresponding
months in i 905.
'rbis information supported the statement he made last night
that thet'e had been a profit on the line
during the time it had been open to the
amollnt he stated. A reference was made
last night to the effect that perhaps a portion
of the money voted for the EI wood Swamp
had been used in connexion with this line t~
make t.he total sum appear less. He h&d included in the Budget papers this year, at the
instigation of the honorable member for
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Essendon, a complete statement of the expenditure on the Elwood Swr.mp improvem.ents. This statement showed that the cost
of labonr in preparing a quantity of metal or
broken stone taken from the Bluff' ",·as
charged against the Electric Railway to the
extent of about .£900. The Inen on that
work obtained 7s. a daoy, and the full value of
the stone was debited to the railway.
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland East).-So it
is rather the other way then?
Mr. BENT said it was rather the other
way. Be had with him also a paper showing
the amount of money that the Electric Railway had cost. He had made inquiries to-day
as to the amount of £8,000 for the section
from St. Kilda station to the Village
Belle Hotel not bearing interest.
1t
was not so, nor did he intend that it should
not bear interest. It was not his style of
He thought he had answered
finance.
all the objections offered to the HilI last
night.
Mr. P.RENDERGAST said the inform.ation
the Premier had just given might ha.ve been
circulated before, so that honorable members
could understand it.
Mr. BENT.-On the Budget I gave you the
traffic on the St. Kilda. line to the 8th
September.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the memorandum the hORorable gentleman had just
read was dated 20th September.
Mr. BENT.- It is the same thiug over
again.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there were a
lot of figures that required to be studied in
connexioo wit.h this :Hill. There was a lot of
matter read by the Premier in delivering the
Budget speech thflit honorable members did
not pay pnrticular attention to.
He regretted that he had Hot read the hOll~able
gentlema.n's Budget speech.
This ro.il.e
jnnetion between the point where the tramway ended now and the Brighton Railw&y
would make all the difference in the world to
the receipts of the Brighton Railws.y, because
that railway would lose a. great proportion of
its holiday traffic, whi-ch would go down the
tramway. The Government were stmply
rob.ing Peter to pay Paul.
Mr. WATT.-'nle question is, have they
enough work for both Peter and Paul?
Mr. BE!\T.-I think I have enough for all
the Apostles.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the tramwa.y,
of course, was a great convenience to- ibe
public. There was no dQubt it was the best
form of locomotion for shifting passenger
traffic about a city or town. A railway wa.s
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ix)() ponderous, 1);nd run on altogetber anti·
quated principles that were entirely oppoe~d
to tbe cheap handling of traffi·e. It WitS an
absurdity to runevel'Y q llarter of an hour a
train of from six to ten cM'Tiages 'With heavy
e'Dgines, requiring about a ton of dead 'Weight
M' So ton of power to move everyone and a
half or tW'O pMeengers, a.l.ld expect that system 00 pay. When it Vi·as proposed to extend the tramway system, especially as in
this ease, across a portion of the suburban
rail way system, the proper thing to do was
to bring in a proposal to electrify both the
St. Kilda and the Brighton lines.
Mr. BENT.-How do Y0U know I won't?
It cannot be done for .£6,500.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l' said a better sys·
tem for moving traffic than the antiquated
one at present in vogue on the suburban
lines, by which carriages weighing from 40
to 60 tons were used to c'Onvey twenty 'Or
thirty passer.ger~, could easily be introdu'OOd.
Why should there not be more frequent ser·
vices, with much lighter engines, and very
much smaller trains 1 It seemed to him it
would be very much less expensive, for the
guard could collect fares from the passengers
instead of large staffs being maintained at
the different stations for the handling of
traffic upon a few miles of railway. The
railway system was never intended for moving
passenger traffic in luge cities. It had been
obsolete for many years in America., and was
becoming so in EnglaJ:ld. Would the Premier
state his project in connexion with the electrifica.tion of these railway lines?
Mr. BBNT.-I will ten you that ill about
ten days.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-W.as the honorable gentleman going to bring forward his
e\-ectrifioation ~ystem then?
Mr. BENT.-I am going to bring in It

policy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-So far so- good.
HOllie desired to undel'l5taftd the honorable gentleman's policy in the matter befo!'e
it went much further with the expenditure of
money in eleetrifieation.
Mr. BEN'l.-You shaJl ha.ve it.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAS'l' said if tile line was
extended to tbe poiDt proposed, and it was
int~mded to take passengers from below that
point, it would be cheaper to continue the
line &long theooabt, and close u~ the Sandringbam branch -of the :ra.ilway altogether.
The tra.mway, if extended along the coast,
would run within two hundred or three
hundred yards.of the railway. It would be
ohe&per to run the tra.o:l'w&y fllrther down the
coast, and take up the rails 'Of the Brighton
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Railway fQI" use elsewhere. If the two lines.
were continued they could not both pay. It
~ag c~rtam &h~t one would pay, as there was.
a good deal 'Of traffic.
The railway linewould have to be tak€n up, and the tramway
servi0e improved to carryall the passengers.
Mr. BEwr.-Did you see in the Argtls of
to.day that Lhe Elsternwiek stati~m has more
passengers than any station on the line?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the traffic .on
the Brighton Railway was faning 'Off. TheElsternwick station was probably the most
distant of a.ny on the Brighton Railway from
the electric tram way.
Mr. BBNT.- We wiH wautan'Other tramway between the two before six months.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the ho\idllY
tr&ffic was required to make the Brighton
Railway pay, and that traffic wOlild no'1l' gQto
the electric line.
Mr. BBN1'.-J heard you were down therethe other day.
I must take you down tolook at it.
Mr.. PRENDERGAST said he had been
down there Oll several ooca.sions.
Clause} 1
pr()vided that the electric lin-e should consist.
of a double or a single line.
Mr. BENT.--NQt a. double line. NQ. 5is the prin:cipal cl.auSA in the BiH.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that it appeared
by elause 11 that a double line could bamade witoo«t the consent of the House.
Mr. BKN'l'.- No, no; I do not intend
th~t.

MI·.' PRENDEH.GAST said the clause
stated that distinctly.
Mr. BENT.-If thel·e is any doubt, I will
alter it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the sa.me
thing appeared in the mea.sure that authorized
the line from St. Kilda. Clanse 17 dealt with
the effect of the extension of the line on
guarantees, and provided that the maximum
amount payable for any year ullder either of
the two guarantees should not be increas&d
by tile operation of the clause.
Mr. BItNT.-1 have to extend the guarantee
up to the additional sum.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if that
was so clause 17 would have to be altered.
The amount of tbe guarantee for the St. Kilda.
municipality was £600, and for the Brighton
munioipality was £300. He could not seewhy the St. Kilda guarante-e should be in·
creased, but the Brighton one should be
increased, and Moorabbin should be brought
in.
Mr. BENT.-Moorabbin is not in it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the clause
provided that the maximum amount payable
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under either guarantee should not be increased.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Thu.t meaDS that it shall not
be increased beyond 4~ per cent.
l\1 r. PH.END ERGAST said that was not
stated ill the Bill.
Mr. BEN'l'.-rrhey will have to pay the
incl'en,sed sum.
Mr. PH.ENDEH.G AS'!' said that in view
of the provisions in the measure previously
passed and of clause 17 in this Hill it appeared to him that there was no me~ll1S of
making these municipalities pay the fnll
an'lOunt they should pay.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK rose to a
point of order. He said that second-reading
speecbes could not be made in Committee,
and if any members desired to discllss clause
17 they should wait till it was undet· consideration. It was the duty of the Chairman
to prevent members from discussing all the
clauses of the Bill, or discussing any clause
except the one before the Committee.
The CHAIRMAN.-I was just considering
whether I should not say something on this
matter. The practice is beginning to preva.il
of making second-reading speeches in Committee. That is not fair to the Chairman,
a~d I am glad the honorable member for
Allandale has called attention to it. I am
as allxious as anyone to facilitate business
and meet the wishes of the Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that this Bill
was brought before the House without notice,
and the second reading was very unsatisfactory, the speech by the Premier occupying
only a few minutes. Consideration of the
Hili was postponed to obt.ain fuller information.
Sit· ALEXANVEH PE'\COCK.--~"'·e ought to
observe Ollr ~tHnding Orders.
Mr. PH.KNDEHGA~T said that arlY 111embel' who objected to the manner in which he
had been discussing the Bill under the
peculiar circumstances was curtailing the
privileges of members. The consideration of
the Bill was postponed to obtain information,
Hnd to ascertain what was the difference
between this Bill and some other Bills.
?\Ir. BOYD.-Thcre is a proper method of
objecting. ~ 0 mem bel' should roam all over
the Bill when speaking in Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the Bill
was 110W practieally being discnssed, and the
course he had adopted had beeu permitted by
theanthol'ity of the Speaker, for on several
occasions it was agreed that second·reading
speeches could be made on the first clause of
the Bill. If he were not allowed to· continue
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to discuss the Bill as he had been doing, he
would have to rise on each clause.
Sir ALEXANDER P KACOCK.- If you do that
we shall be able to follow you better.
The CHAIRMAN. - r:rhe Chairman of
Committees knows nothing of what occurs
in t;he House, but it is against t.he Standing
Orders to allow a general discussion on the
tirst clause of a Bill in Committee. There
may be circumstances in connexion with a
Bill when some extra latitude should be
allowed.
Mr BOYD remarked that the Bill was read
a first time last night, and was then, by leave,
read a second time. The honorable member
for Essendon took exception at the time to
that procedure.
He (Mr. Boyd) was not
present when the second readil'lg was taken.
The Biil might have g@ne through. and those
who were absent would have lost their opportunity of criticising it. It was not usual to
take the second reading of a Bill the same
night as the first reading, unless it was a very
urgent measure.
This was not an urgent
Bill, and it was certainly not as urgent as the
Licensing Bill
The CHAIRMAN.-rrhis discussion is
c3rtainly ont of order.
Mr. BENT said that as members seemed
to be very anxious to get on with the
Licensing Bill he begged to moveThat progress be reported.

On Tuesday next he would endeavollr to proceed with this Bill, and wonld not be put off
with tactics.
The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
LICENSING B]LL.
The Honse went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resllmed on clause 7 which
had been amended to read as follows:(1) No club shall be or continue to he registered
nnder this Division unless all t.he following concli·
tions exist with respect to it, namely : (a) The cluh must be a bona fide association or
company, of not less than fifty persons in
the case of a club esta.blished at any pla.ce
within a radius of fifteen miles from the
General Post Office in Melbourne, and not
less than thirty persons in the case of a
clu b esta.blished elsewhere.
(6) The club must be a body association or company associated together for social literary
political sporting athletic or other lawful
purposes.
(c) The club must be est.ablished for the purpose
of providing accommodatlOn for the members thereof a.nd their guests upon premises of which such association or company
are the bona fide occupiers.
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(d) The accommodation must be proYided and
maintained from the joint funds of the
club, and no person must be entitled under
its rules or a.rticles to deriye any profit
benefit or advantage from the club which
is not shared equally by every member
thereof.
(e) Tile premises upon which the club is e!>tabHshed anf the accommodation must be
suitable for the purposes of a club.
(j) No payment or part payment of any secretary manager or other officer or servant
of the club shall be made by wa.y of commission or allowa.nce from or upon the
receip;s of the club for drink supplied.
(9) A register of members of the club for the time
being shall be kept on the club's premises
as hereinafter required(2) In thc case of a club which existed as a bona
fide club on the 14th day of July, 1885, and in
rellpect of which a certificate that it was such a
bonci fide club has been given by the proper Licensing COtlrt, and which dub is still in existence as a
bona fide club, snch club shall be entitled to be
registered under this Di\Tision notwithstanding
th..t it does not comr1y with the provisions of paragra.phs (c) a.nd (d) 0 this section.

Mr. ANSTEY proposed the follc;nving new
Bub-clause : (3A) In the case of a club whose members COllsist of two sections, full benefit members, a.nd members entitled to less than full benefits, snch club
sha.ll be considered a bona fide associa.tion, provided such full benefit members are not less than
two-thirds of the tuta.l members and not fewcr
than the number set forth in paragraph (a) of this
section.

He said he wanted to meet the case of a
number of clubs existing in the city_
Sir ALKXANDER PJucocK.-Clubs alrea.dy
formed?
Mr. ANSTEY.-Clubs already formed or
to be formed. In the case he mentioned last
night the club had 300 members, and of these'
200 belonged to the industrial organization,
and they paid towards a mortality fund and
a sick fund, and bad certain unemployed
benefits_ Any ordinary workman could join
lhe club 011 paying a subscription of lOs.
~d., and this lOs. 6d. was so muc:h of a bonus
to the full members of the club. This club
was on all fours with the Commercial Travellers' Club_
Mr. BROMLItY.-As a. matter of fact, .they
adopted their rules.
Mr. BOYD.-Is that the Stevedore!S' Club7
Mr. ANSTEY said the Stevedores' Club
was another instance. I t had two classes of
members. but they did not allow anybody to
become a member unless he WH,S actually
engaged in the industry_Some }Jeople, ho\,~
ever, were casual workers in the industry,
there being more men employed in it at
Christmas time than at ordinary times. ~ome
were ordinary members and some full mem-
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bel'S, and by paying a certain amount they
got £1 a week in case of accident. In the
case of the Hotel Employes' Club, which
had about 300 members, 200 of these
were employed in the hotels, luany
of them getting 12s. or 158. or £ 1 a
week. If they could get ordinary members
who contributed lOs. 6d. in order to participate in the benefits of the reading-room or
the billiard-room, that was so much benefit
to the club, and provided something towards
the mortality fund, and other funds of the
club. The honorable member for Essendon
had suggested that in one of the clauses
which he (Mr. Austey) devised very
hurriedly last night, the use of the term
"full benefit members" might have permitted a man and his family to form a
club, or two or three people wh@ joined
together.
He (Mr. Anstey) could see then
the weakness in what he was drafting, but
he was fighting for time_
He wished that
the llumloer of ruembers who should be
entitled to participate in all the ad vantage~
of a cluh should not be less than twothirds of the total number, and a Club must
also have the minimum as prescribed in
paragrl'l.ph (II), or at least fifty benefit mem bel'S
as a foundation.
He thought this request
was A. reasonable one, in view of what had
been granterl in cOTlnexion with other clubs.
He hoped the (Jovel'llment would see their
wav to make some allow8.nce in this case.
Sir ~AMUEL GILLOTT remarked that
the honorable member's amendment would
have a more comprehensive and far-reaching
effect than the honorable member intended_
He
w(')uld give the . amendment cons i- '
deration, and bring it before the Cabinet tomonow. He could not at the moment say
what the effect of this amendmenli would be
in connexion with clubs.
Sir AL~xANDER PEACOCK.·-It seems to be
very fair up to a certain date, but to leave
the mat.ter open as to the whole future-that
is the trouble.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that, irrespective of that consideration, there might be
a number of clubs which it would affect,
and of course their constitntion was not
known to him at the moment. l'he Act of
1885 required that all the bellefits shonld be
participated in by the members equally in
the case of clubs created'sinee then. This
amendment proposed to make an exception.
He was rather favorably disposed towards the
;>roposed new sull-clause, but he could not at
present see whR.t its effect would be. 1 t wonld
require also a little alteration ill the wording.
An opportunity WOUld. be given to the
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honorahle member 'to move his amendment
and have the matter discussed, and he (Sir
Samuel Gillott) was in hopes, at all events,
of being able tv meet him.
He ?"ould like,
however, to consult the Cabinet as II. whole on
this matter.
The question of clubs W&E one
that was not understood by every hon011b1e
member, and to agree to an amendment of
this kind at Ii. minute's notice was more than
he was able to do. As he had said, be was
rather favorably disposed to the idea expressed in the amendment, which provided
for two-thirds of the members being fnIl
benefit members. He thought that was a
fairish proposition.
He would like the
members of each class to have all the benefits
of that class. There must not be classes
within cla.sses. He would ask the honorable
member to allow the matter to stand over~
and the clause to be passed.
The clause
might be reoommitted, to enable the honorable member to pass his amendment hereafter.
Mt.. W AT'!' stated he was gla<i the
Chief Secretary had promised to consider this
proposal.
Some of those who had voted for
tbe exemption proposed by the honorable
member for Kan. Karadid so with some little
misgivings after the debate that took place.
They desired to preserve existing rights, but
did not desire that any privileges should be
extended to clnbs that had grown iu wealth
and infl.uenoe which were denied to clubs
the members of which wel·e of a less fina.ncial
standing in the community. If the Chief
Secretary could so frame the pr'Ovision that it
would exclude the bogus club and yet
admit the working man's organi7.ation, as the
honorable member for Brunswick desired, no
harm would be done to the Bill, the club
sections would be strengthened, and these
clubs wonld be helped.
Mr. SANGSTER observed that he was
pleased the Chief Secretary had promised to
consider the proposal of the hOllorable member for Brunswick. He (Mr. Sangster) had
a slight knowledge of t.he club which that
honorablt" member had been referring to, and
he would like bonorable members a.lso to nnderstand its positi-on, because a lot had been
said aga.inst the clu b by these fanatical teetotallers which needed contradiction publicly. The meJUbers of that club belOJlged to
one section of the communiry who did a very
hard class of work, alld they sometimes took
a glass of beer. But, as the hOllorable memher for Brullswick shou,·ed in his speech on
tbe second reading of the Bill, the 'Juantity
consumed ill proportion to the number of
members was very small indeed.
It did
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not amount to £2 per head per annum.
He (Mr. Sangster) would say that it
was very much less th.an that. This club
was formed many years ago for the
purpose of benefiting its ~mbers, who·
had no room to meet in. They used
to meet at the comers of the ~:treets,
and had been reported over and over again
8.S being a nuisanoe to the passing public,
because these men had to wait to see if
work was available for them. They made an
effort a f.ew years ago to get a plot of vacant.
railway land at the corner of Beach-street
and Princes-street.
They tried to get the
land on lease, or ill any other way, when
Mr. Trenwith was Minister of HailwaJs.
Recognising there was no way of g.etting 8piece of land anywhere near, they lxmght
the hotel property they now occupied, whieh
at that time was an hotel in excess of
the requirements of the place. They got
the right to sell liquor 011 the premises, for
the sake of the small profit they would make
out of their own members. They did not
want any outsiders.
As the hOllorable
member fOt" Brunswick stated, their members.
during the slack season numbered about 450.,
but in the busy season there were a.bout 750
or 800 men working, and everyone of them
belonged to the club.
When the bl1sy
season was over a great number of them
drifted away to other classes of work, and
'Ceased their payments to the club, and 'Ceased
also to get the benefits nf the club. So long
as they were paying mel'nhers they got the
whole of the benefits, but they did not pay
an annual contribution, but a w€'eldy or
monthly one. These men should havefSpecial
consideratitm. They did not want honorllry
They only ",.. anted every man
members.
who was working on the beaoh to belong to
the club, as they all belonged to another
great union. The Chief Secretary slwllld
carefully look into this proposed amendment,
because great injuf3tice might be done unless
consideration was given to these circumstances. The members of this club ""eI'e
not afraid of police supervision.
Sir SAMUEL GU.LoT1'.-I do not gathet·
fl'om the honorable member what the speci1\l
. consideration is thltt they req uire.
Mr. ANSTlty.-It is covered by the amendment.
Mr. SANGSTER said there might be
·members who did not get the full benefits Dr
pay the full fees. They might pay a. contribution for five months, when they were busy.
During the other seven months, when they
were not busy, they would not be paying.
He hoped this club would be recognised, as
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he he-ld these people deserved more special
cOllsideration than the members of the other
dubs which h&d been referred to.
Mr. BOYD stated he hoped the G"vern·
ment WQuld take a favorable view of the proposed amendment of the honorable member
for Brunswick. He (Mr Boyd) did not see
why the matter should be limited to the
dubs that were in existence u.t present.
Mr. MAcKEY.-'I'he t\.mendment does not
limit the matter, nor is it desirable it sllOuld
be limited.
::VIr. BOYD said the provisions of the
amendment seemed to be wide enough to
proteot the community from the bringing into
existence of any bogus club or of a club
formed by anyone man's famil,. The pro.vision in paragraph (a), which was adopted
in the proposed amendment, required the
club to consist of not fewer than fifty members,. two-thirds of whom were to be full
members. Tha.t would mean from thirtythree to thirty-four full members.
That
would be R. perfect protection against any
bogus club being formed undel' the amendment j and he thought the genera.l sense
of the Cha.mber was inclined to support the
amendment for the reason he bad eIplaiued previously, that it was not the desire
of honorable members to make fish of one
alld flesh of another.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that thE
Chamber would deal with the proposal of the
honorable member for Brunswiek r no doubt,
when it came up.
It sf:6med to be
feasible. But the view wbieh he (Mr. :M~c
kinnon) ar_d a good ma.ny people bn the community held was this. 'l'hey proposed to shnt
Up& ~ree.t many of the pu:hlie-hQuses. W'"hen
.hutting them up they ml.lst be careful not to
give facilities for the opening of clubs in
their places, because experience had shownand no one ha..(J stated this more elo-quently than the Right HOD'OI'"ble Jobll
Ellrns-that these clubs were in a. great
many cases worse tha.n the public,-nonses.
He wo\tld ask the G~vernment not to afford
too great fa.eilitics for the formation of ihese
(l11l be.
He would soonel' see aU the olubs in
'Melbourne suppressed than see the evils
that had sprung' up in Englaud repeated in
Victoria.
.
Mr. BOYD. -The community is becoming
more temperate here.
Mr. MACK.INNON said that in England
the magistn.tes had Rtated over a.nd over
again that the clubs were a very great evil
indeed, and resulted in a great increase of
drinking.
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Mr. 13oTD.-The conditions are not the
same bere.
Mr. MACKINNON sa.id he admitted that
onr pe&ple, with the glorious climate we enjoyed, were not likely to he n. drinking people,
and he had no deubt that in time we would
get over the difficnlty altogetbeJ', -l'Joecal13e the
spread of intelligence among the people
would lead to the drinking ha.bits ~ng
given up. At the same time, the Gt>vel'n·
ment ought not to run tbe risk of- their
efforts to improve the condition of the people
being defeated by affording nnd,", facilities
f(){' the increase of clubs. It was qui'e true
that an effort was made in cooooxion. wiUi
some of the clubs to encourage tbrih by providing various benefits for tbe members, but;
at the same time he hoped the Mini$tlj
would be oarefnl nol to give too greo.t facilities for the ereation of clubs in and arooAd
Melbourne.
.
Mr. KEOGH said he agreed \1-j,h the
honorable member for Prahran that tbe
Government should not g1ye too great faeilities for the oreMiOfJ of new clubs, but there
were a number of clubs which were ".t.ready
in existerlce. He had in his mind more
especially the country dubs, whele all tbe
members were not on the same foottog-. SoBle
of them paid a guiDe& a year. and some paid
ha.lf-a-guinea. a. year. Some of them lived
10 4)r ] 5 miles away from the club, and
came in~·bapaonly once a fortnight or 80.
Mr. &NT,-'fbere is a. gooJ clnb at
Yarrlillm.
Mr. KEOGH.-Yes, and a good one t\t
Bairnsdale. He was glad tha.t the Prel'nier
lu)€w a good club when he sa.w it. He
thcGO'ht the amendment of the honorSoble
member for Blll.nswick \vould meet the C1-'''le
of a number of crou.ntry clubs, and also of ..
number of clubs which had been alreftody
formed and were well condncted in the
metropolis, and he hoped the Govenunent
woutd ~ive it serious· c(ll)sideratioo.
Mr. SOLLY remarked tha.t some bon.orable
member! must have had very peculiar e~
perienees of club tife, and quite differeut
from his OWIl expelience. 1'he h()O()rable
member for Prahran had a111rded to elube as
thOllO'h they were intended mOIe- as drinking
clnb; than" as anything else.
His (Mr.
Bolly's) own experience of workmen's. olubs
was that very little drinking was doDe
in the clllbs. It was rather for social
ann literary enterta.inment that men met
together, and this intercourse had a Tery
beneficial effect on the members.
They
met together for the pllrpose of exchanging
opinions., and, particularly where books
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and newspapers were supplied, the tendencyof these clu.bs must be to educate the
working classes. No bar or restriction should
be pla~ed by any Government on clubs of
that description.
Mr. BOYD.-A club of that description is
to be formed by the railway employes in the
new building.
Mr. SOLLY s/lid that the Railway Institute would no dou bt occupy a large portion of
the new building, but it would be mainly
used by the well-paid officers and not by the
poorer men of the service. rl'here was a cluh
in Melbourne known as the Hotel "Vaiters'
and Caterers' Club.
Many of the members
of this club were sometimes kept at work
until one or two o'clock in the morning.
There was no possible way for them to reach
their homes in the suburbs unless. they were
prepared to trudge there after they had done
thirteen or fourteen hours work. These men
were able, however, to remain at theclllb until
the trains and trams wero available, and in
that way they were saved a great amount of
iuo~nvenience. Very little drinking was done
in that particular club.
Every facility
should be given for the formation of clubs of
th~\t kind, so long as they were under proper
supervision. The same conld be said with re~ard to the Stevedores' Club. "Vas it not much
better for a place like that to be in existence in Port Melbolu'ne, so that the men,
when they were waitin~ for work for hours at
a time, might go into the club and take do~\'n
a book from the she Ives, or read a newspaper,
and exchange 0piniolls with one another, and
by thftt meallS educate themselves. It was
weI I known that some of the bntiniest men in
the old COUll try lIsed to meet regularly in the
taverns to exchange ideas. It was a common
thing for Bobby Burns, the great poet, to
meet his oompauions in a tavern .
.Mr. MCCU'l'CllEUN.-It did not do him any
good.
Mr. SOLLY said that Scotchmen were,
nevertheless, very proud of him, and he
thought GrAat Britain w80s proud of him, too.
The honorable membet' for Brunswick reminded him that some of Burns' best alld
brightest poems were written when he was in
such a condition that his braills might be
thought to be mnddlecl or dllil.
Mr. CARLISI...K.-Not muddIed-stimulated.
Mr. SOLLY said he hoped the Govel'llment wonld give fair consideration to the
amendment. It appeared to him a reasullable one, and he was altogethet· opposed to
any class legislation in this direct.ioll. He
regretted very much that a certain privilege
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was to be given to two clubs in Melbourne
over and above the privileges given to other
clubs. At the same time he wished to point
out that the club system was all educational
factor so far as working people were GOllcerned. Some of the older nlell were nati \'es
of the old land, and had never had t.he opportunity of going to school. The,Y arrived in this
country where a better system of education
existed, and met with yonng Australian
natives in these clubs with the result that
their education was improved to a large
extent. He knew that this was the case with
some of the older men in the Stevedores' Club,
and also in the Waiters' and Caterers' Cln b.
Every facility should, therefore, be given to
work.ing men's clubs, even above that given
to the wealthier clubs, so long as these men
were prepared to keep within the limits of
temperance, and not to abuse their privileges.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated t.hat when
discussing the amendment introduced by the
honorable member for Kara Kara last night,
he opposed the principle of making a difference between various clubs, but the Committee had uow adopted that principle. As
that was the CtlSe, he thought that the privilege should not be cunfined to two or three
clnbs, but that it should be extended to all
clubs. Our legislation should llOt be partial,
and, therefore, although he was opposed to
the principle that had been adopted, hp, considered that all the clubs should be placed 011
the same footing. It was quite trne that the
Friendly ~ocietiis had two classes of membel's-hf)norarv mcm bersand benefit mem bel'S.
The honoraryV members nsually paid lOs. a
year, and in return for that all they got was
pleuty of opportnnity to talk. They could get
the doctor, but they did not get any monetary
benefits. It seemed to him that the method
of dealing with clubs that had now been entered upon was not the right methocl.
It
was necessary, of course, to have some kind
of control over the clubs, especially as to
their gambling proclivities, and they should
be open to inspection under certain circumstances, but beyond that they should be left
as free as possible so long as they did not
abuse their privile~es.
M. A. A. BrLLsoN (Ovens).-Are you
speaking of country clubs?
Mr. PRE~DEHGAST said he was not
speaking of country clubs, but in passing he
might remark that there was a,. certain
amount of decency required in connexioll
wit.h this business, and those who were themselves interested ill different clubs should not
vote on any of these proposals.
That was a
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well·known principle in connexion with legislation.
Mr. BoY·D.-How many votes would be
left? Not half·a-dozen.
Mr. PRE~DERGA~T said he would be
able to vote because he was not a member
of the clubs which were dealt with 8pecitioally last night.
Mr. BOYD.-Are you not a member of the
Celtic Club?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that two clubs
were specially mentioned last night.
There
were other clnbs which were interested, and
it was just as well that their llames should
be ls.nown to the Committee. 'rhere were
very strong social influences in connexion
with them.
Mr. BE~T.-rrheir name is legion.
Mr. P RENDERG AST said their name
was not legion. It was very carefully stated
last might that only two clubs "'ere affected.
He noticed that in 1885 only one or two
clubs were mentioned to the House, and the
names of the clubs which would also be
affected should be given to the House.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- \iVhy ?
Mr. PRENDERGAS I' said so that honorable members would know what clubs claimed
exemption. Honorable members could obtain the llames of the hotels that were established priot' to 1885.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do you say if
a man is a publican he should have to go out
of the House and not vote on this Bill ?
Mr . .PRENDERGAS l' said he did not
say that. It must not be forgot.ten that
a member of a club under the Bill was
equivalent to a shareholder, and the Honse
on one occasion had threatened to deal
with another place by legislation when the
Bill in connexion with the tramways was
under discussion in anot her place. There
were strong propositions to deal with those
gentlemen who fought for their inrerests ill
t4e Tramway Company.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'l'.-I think the honorable member forgets that the exemption
the two clubs now desire is an exemption
allowed in the Act of 1885.
Before
the .Act of 1885 there was no rule or provision as to wht~t their constitution should be,
and therefore there WItS no legislative
interference with what their constitnticHl
should be. The interference with the constitution of clubs took place in 1885, ftud it is
since 1885 that the majority of the clubs
have been created.
Sir ALEXANDKR PEAcocK.-That iF:; the
longest interjection I have heard in seventeen
years.
Se83ion 19Q6.-[GO]
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the clubs
that were exempted under the Act of 1885
were to be bona fi4e clubs, and as an hOllorable member at that period pointed out they
were not bona fide clubs.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'!'. - If they are not
bona fide clubs they are not exempt at all
even under the present law.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said one member in.
1885 said that the clubs concerned were not
bona fide clubs, but clubs where the buildinga.
were farmed out. That was a legal opinion
given at that period. A particular course Qf"
action had been resol veel 011 partially by theHouse, but he wanted the provision to beapplied impartially, so that everyone should
get the advitntage of it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was afraid the leader of the Opposition was
doing some honorable members a little injustice. The principle which he (Sil'Alexander
Peacock) voted for last night was one he
had always affirmed-that justice should be
dealt out to anyone with existing rights. It
was manifest that certain institutions had
existing rights, and he hoped to see the Committee uphold the same principle later on in
another amendment that would be moyed.
Mr. PRENDI<:RGAST.--The Chief Secretary
said be wanted to deal out justice to those
who had rights, so he will vote with you
later on.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Government accepted the amendment of the
honorable member for Kara Kara because
they recollected that the clubs concerned
had existing rights, but i~l regard to another
question \·.. here existing rights were concerned
they took up an opposite attitude, and the
attitude of the leacler of the Opposition on the
question of the rights ·of clubs was also in
opposition to his attitude upon that other
question.
He (Sir Alexander Peacock)
was glad the honorable member for
Brunswick had brought forward his proposition, because honorable members did
not
wish to do any injustice, and
they all recognised the desirability of encouraging the formation of clubs for working men.
As far as police supervision,
the hours of closing, and the constitution of
clubs were concerned there would be complete
provision in future. He was glad the Chief
Secretary had promised to look into the
matter and consult with his colleagues, and
to meet as far as possible the views of honorable members, who wished to further the
existence of clubs under proper control.
No one could deny there were good club~
throughout the State, which were for the
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benefit of the ptlople. In Ballarat there was
the Old Colonists' Club, which had two
cl8.sses of members, although formed originany
f.of the purpose of bringing together old
pioneers. U llfortunately, the old pioneers
were fast disappearing, and the rules of the
club had been altered so a~ to bring in members of the Australian Natives Assxiation,
and others. No institution was conducted
better than this institution, where the old
I1nd young could meet together, and no better
conditions could be desired by any une in his
own home. 'Was it not better to have a
place where people could meet for mutual
'Benefit than to hu,ve men going to hotels?
lUr. McCU1'CHEON said he thought there
were one or two points which should be
cleared up. The first Wlt.S the point raised
by the leader of the Opposition, when he said
the members of the clubs which had been
exempted should dec-Iare themselves because
they might reap some benefit ft'om the clubs.
H~ (Mr. McCutcheon) thought it must be
m&nifest to honorable members that that
\,as simply ridicnlous. He was a member of
one of the clubs, but, instead of obtaining
Ilny pecuniary ndTantage, he believed he Ia.id
out more for what he obtaiued at the club
thltn for wha.t he could get outside. \V'ith
regard to what had been s!\,id abont members
of another place and the Trarmv!l.Y Company,
he thought nonsense of that kind should be
repudiated by every member of the House.
Then there was the extraordinary proposition
made by the honorable member for the
Hailwa.~s Service (Mr. Solly). The hOllorable member was most unhappy in taking
Robert Burns as an example. He need
hardly tell an honorable member who was so
well informed as the honorable member for
the Railways Service (Mr. Solly) that the
best of Burns was lost, because he indulged
in the habits of which the honorable member
spoke. T~Jere was a. great deal of good
obtained from Burns, though there would
have boon infinitely more good if he had not
indnlged in the habit which had been referred
to.
l\fr. BOYD.- Weare quite satisfied with
w hat we have got.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said there would
have been infinitely more good if Robert
Burns had refi'ained from some of the orgies
in which he took part.
The CH AIRMAN.-I do not see anything
abont Robert Burns in the clause.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he was only
referring to something which had been
bJOught up in the Chamber, and which the
Chait'man had permitced to be brought up.

Honorable members had only to read Tam 0'
Shanter to find where Hobert Burns got his
inspiration from.
Mr. SOLLY said he was afraid he had
been misunderstood. What he said. was that
it was only by association that the brightest
and best of our brains was brought forth.
It was very evident to him that the kind of
associations which would be beneficial in a
working men's club would not be the same
associations as would be found ill going into
a tavern and getting drunk, but it was by
associations such as there were in the club at
Port Melbonrne that better men were being
produced. The same thing applied to. the
Waiters' and Caterers' Club in the city today. Much better men were found nC1W, and
better results were obtained, through men
as~ciating in these elubs, than in the past
when they used to go to public-houses. The
interchange of ideas and association improved the men's minds. Burns evidently
in his period eould not get the association
he wanted without. going to a tavern, and a.
good. many people said distinctly, apart
from the opinion of the honorable member
for St. Kilda, that Burns produced hi8 very
best poems after visiting a t..'tvern and partaking of something that elevated his
mind.
Mr. LA"WSON said no d:mbt it would be
very int.eresting to discuss what were the influences at work in the production of Burns'
poetry, but he did not think it was pertinent
to the question. He rose to support the remarks of the honorable member for Prahran.
One would think, from the tenor of the
remarks of some honorable members, that
it was impossible for men to meet together
for the interchange of ideas, for discussion,
for literary benefit.s, and for scientific research
without there being a licence granted to
them.
He would like to point out that
it was not the iutention of the Government to place any obstacles in the
way of persons meeting for mutual benefit.
The clubs that were to be brought under
supervision were the clubs with licellces. It
seemed to him that in a great many cases
men would be better, when associated together for scientific research an(1 matters of
that kind, without having a club licence. It
was not the meeting together for a social
glass that led to mutual improvement and
the stimulation of the mind. There would
be better results where men met together for
the interchange of ideas and for discussion.
Those were the kinds of clubs he thought the
House should encourage and help to have
formed all over the country. 'fhe Chief
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Secretary should give no greater facility than
was provided for the obta.illing of aelub
licence. The Premier bad pointed out what
had bappened where hotels had been done
away with. Clubs were brought into existenoo, and tbey competed unfairly with those
who had to pay heavy taxation for the purpose of carrying on their trame. Honorable
members did not wish to see the spread of
such clnbs. He (Mr. Lawson) would like to
see a great many of them suppressed. If
they were to be allowed to continue, very
striot provisions should be made, and it
should be seen that those restrictiollf) wet"€
properly enforced.
Honorable members
should endeavour to pa88 the clauses in
the Bill relating to clubs, a.nd to make
greater progress thau they had done.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
take the arucndt)1ent into consideration, but
he did not want it to be passed at this
stage.
.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I will withdraw it for the
present 011 the understanding that the Chief
Secretary takes it into consider~tion.
The amendment was withdrawn.
r£he clause, as amended, "las agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 8, w hieh
was as follows : (1) In order that any club may be eligible to be
J'legistered, the rules of the club shall provide
tha.t(a) the business and alfalrs of the club sha.ll be
under the management of a committee
elected for not less than twelve months by
the general body of mem bers ;
(b) the committee shall hold periodical meetings
a.nd ll1inutesofaU resolutions a.nd proooed·
. ings of such commiLt ee shalJ be entered in
a book to be provided for tha.t purpose;
(c) the names and addresses of persons proposed
a.s ordinary members of the dub shall be
displayed in & oonspicuous place in the
club premises for at least a week before
their election, and an interval of not less
than two weeks sha.ll elapse between nomination and election of ordinary members;
(d) aU members shall be elected by the general
body of members or by a. general or an
election committee at a meeting or meetings dnly convened. and a record shall be
kept by the secretary of the club of the
naomes of the members present and voting
at such meetings;
(e) there shall be a defined subscription of not
less than £1 per annum payable by members quat"terly half· yearly or a.nnually in
advance;
U) correct accounts and books shall be ~ept.
showing. the finaucia.l &ifill'S of the club,
a.nd t.he particula.rs usually shown in books
of account of a like nature;
(0) a visitor shaJlnot be supplied with liquor in
the dub premisee unless in the company
and at the expense of a. member;
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(h) no person shall be allowed to become honor-

aryor temporary members of the club .or
be r;elieved of the payment of the regular
subscription except those possessing certaiu qualifications defined in the rulee,
and subject to conditions a.nd regulations
prescribed therein; and
(i.l no person under twenty-one yea.rs of age
shall be admitted a. member of the club:
Provided that where the club is primarily
devoted to some a.thletic purpose th~!'6
sha.ll be no limitation of the age of .. member of a club. No liqu-or shall be sold or
supplied to any person under twenty-one
years of age.
(2) In the case of a club primarily devoted to
some athletic purpose the management of which
is vested in trustees appointed by the Governor in
Council such club shall if the Governor in Council
so declares by proclan1&tion in the GQver'fU1'I,txt
Gazette be exempted from complia.nce with the
provisions of paragraphs (a), (c), and (d) of this
section and of plloragraph (c) of the last preceding
section and such trustees shall for the purpose. of
this Act be deemed the elected committee of the
club.

Mr. GRAY said he had an amendment to
move in paragraph (d), to omit «names"
and insert" number." This would not affect
the clause in any way, hut. would save club
secretaries a l ..rge a.m.QUllt of unnecessa.ry
work. By paragraph (b) of sub-ela.use (2) of
clause 9 the club secretary had to furnish by
statutory declaration the names and addresees"
of members of the club. That onght to be
quite sufficient.
Mr. SANGSTER said he delired to move
an amendment priQr 00 that of the honorable
member for Swan HiH. His amendment
would affeot p!.r!.graph (c). He had nwntioned just now that the StevMOres' Club
was primarily a working man's society, and it
should not be penalized for the mere fact
that there was liquor on tIle premises. The
men would t.ake a glass of beer when t.hey
came ashore after a htl.rd day's work, but they
did not take very much, aoo if they OMlld
buy it in their own plaee, and get the profits
.
tbemselv€s, surely it w!\s much better.
l\fr. SWINBURNE.- 'Vhat is your amendment?
Mr. SANGSTER said the men were elected
day by day to the club, and, therefore, it
would be unfair to apply the provisioDs of
paragraph
in this instance. The Stevedoring Company, when they wanted men, took
them, if they were ava.ilable, fcom m.embers
of the club, and would not b.k.e outsiders if
they oould help it. If the company fouud it
necessary to go outside the club for m·en,
those men jQined. the club at once. They
could not put their names up for a week pro(}vibus to their election.
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Mr. W AT'l'.-It is not a club at all, it is a
Trades Union.
Mr. ANSTEY.-It is a Trades Union
Club.
Mr. 'Y An.-Thcll it ought not to come
ill here.
Mr. SANGSTER said it had been established as a club for some time for the benefit of
.the members. Surely the House was not going
to say that because the men had a club they
"were not to join together and assist them:selyes.
The club was doing excellent
·work.
Mr. MACKEL-What is your amend-
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clubs in the same position as this one, which,
however, was asking for some consideration
in regard to the provisions of paragraphs (c)
and (i) of this clause. If he went down tomorrow to get a job on a boat, the secretary
would be round at once to see if he was a
member of the club, and if he was llOt the
chances were that the other men would
knock off. Unless he was prepared to join
the union it would probably mean that the
ship would be stopped. According to paragraph (c) a man could not join a club unless
his name was posted for a week, and it would
be three weeks before he could become a
ment~
member. An indulitrial club of this kind
Mr. SA~GSTER said he desired to add could well be excepted from the operation of
to thi clause the words "Except in the case this provision. Paragraph (i) allowed boys
of an industrial ol:ganization of men whose to belong to an athletic club, but not to an
calling renders it impossible to comply with industrialolub. The Stevedores' Club would
I!luch conditions."
For instance, by para- be quite prepared to support the restriction
graph (i) of this clause no one under twenty- in the last part of this paragraph, that no
one years of age was allowed to join the liquor should be supplied to boys, and, in fact,
club.
the club would do its best to put down the
Mr. MACKEY.-Do you want all exception evils, such as gambling and excessive drinking,
now connected with club life in many instances.
for this instance-to allow boys to drink?
Mr. SANGSrrER said he did not waut He had been informed that paragraph (h)
them to drink, but they should be allowed to would meet the difficulty, which he had in
join a club.
view, hut he would like an assurance from
Mr. MAcKEY.-There is n0 objection to the Government that this was the case.
boys forming a club if they do not sell
Mr. MACKEY said with regard to the
drink.
suggested amendment of the hOllorable meroMr. SANGSl'EH. said boys under twenty- bel' for Port ~lelbonrnc, the difficulty was
one, who did the work of men, joined .the this.
There was what was practically a
Stevedores' Club. Many boys brought up to Stevedores' Trade Union coupled with the
the business started as yard-arm boys, and Stevedores' Club at Port Melbourne. and it
before they were twenty-one they were doing was becoming the practice for persons seekiug
full work and getting full wages, the same as to employ stevedores to engage them at this
men of twenty-fi ve or twenty-six. \Yhy club. It was in consequence of this practice,
should they be debarred from getting a living which had grown up under the existing law,
-because they could not. get a Ii ving at that the stevedores had become members of
this \-\'ork unless they belonged to this club? the club, on being merely posted up and
The ~tevedoring Company recognised the paying their full entrance fee.
Under the
club as the place to go to for their mell. If provisions of this Bill, ordinary members had
they wanted additional men they simply to be posted up for a given number of days,
telephoned to the club, and the men were and to be elected by the full body of memsent from the club direct. This was a bene- bers of the club. It was suggested that an
fit to the employers and the men, and why exception should be made in the case of the
should it be blocked simply because they Stevedores' Club, but he (Mr. Mackey)
were trying to get a little benefit for them- thought that paragraph (It) of the clause
selves out of the sale of the liquod The would meet what the honorable member for
rules of the club were so stringent that no Port Melbourne had in view. 'rhat paragraph
liquor was sold there after half-past eleven at was as follows : night. The only direction in which they
persons shall be allowed to become honorary
deviated frau} the rules governing hotels or No
temporary members of the club, or be relieved
was in opening for t.wo or three hours of the payment of the regular subEcripton except
on Sunday morning and two hours on those possessing certain q ualificatioDs defined in
Sunday evening, but the men wonld go to the rules and subject to conditions and regulations
the club on Sundays to ascertain what work prescribed therein.
was offering for Mondays, whetherliquor was This would relieve the stevedores. who were
eo be obtained or not. There might be other persons "possessing certain qualifications
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defined in the rules," from being posted up, or,
ra.ther, would allow persons who were
properly proposed and who had paid their
entrance fee-assuming that they had the
qualipcation of being in the occupation
alluded to-to become temporary members
unti1 they were elected or rejected. This
would meet the case referred to by the
honorable member for Port Melbourne.
Mr. SANGSTER.-Very well; I will not
move any amendment..
Mr. GRAY drew attention to paragraph
(d), providing that all members should be
electAd by the general body of members at a
meeting duly convened, and that a record
should be kept by the secretary of the club
of the "names " of the mem bers present and
voting at such meeting, and movedThat the word "names" be omitted, and the
word" number" inserted in lieu thereof.

He said it was unnecessary that the names
()f all members present should be recorded,
and he thought it would be sufficient to
record the number of members present. He
understood that the Chief Secretar" would
"
accept the amendment.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he hoped the
amendment would not be adopted.
. Mr. MACKKY.-Why, there are a couple of
thousand members in some clubs, and you
want all the names taken down.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it did not
matter what the number of members might
be.
The clubs had the names of their
members now available.
Mr. MACKEY.-This only refers to a resolution at a meeting. Surely, it is not necessary to have all the names recorded of those
who voted for the resolution.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said at any rate the
names of all the members of the club should
be posted up once Ot' twice a year.
Mr. MACKI£Y. -Oh, that is a different
thing.
The amendment was agrefld to.
Mr. GRAY said he wished to have 58.
substituted for £1 in paragraph (e) a"l the
minitnum annua.l subscription for a club. If
the paragraph remained as it stood, a large
lIumber of clubs would have to close up, or
else the members would have to pay a larger
fee t,hall they could well afford. There was
a working men's clnb at Mildura with over
200 members, and the annual subscription
was 5s.
Sir ALEXANDRR PEACOcK.-The Govern·
ment have consented to accept that amendment.
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Mr. GRAY movedThat the words" one pound" be omitted, with
the view of inserting "five shillings."

'rhe CHAIRMAN.-The question is that
the words " one pound" proposed to be
omitted stand part of the paragraph.
The amendment to omit the words" one
pound" was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that as a blank
had been oreated he wished to have 4s. inserted, which w')uld be Is. a quarter. That
was the subscription paid in a number of
clubs a.t present. He would ask the honorable member for Swan Hill to agree to that,
as it was a reasonable pa.yment.
Mr. GRAY said he had moved that" 5s.1>
should be inserted, and the Government had
agreed to accept it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT observed that 5s.
a year was low enough. The nninimum ought
really to be lOs. Five shillings a year was
only Is. 3d. a quarter.
Mr. ANS TEY said there was another
split. He was surprised at the Government
agreeing to go as low as 5s. It could hardly
be called a bona fide working men's club that
had a subscription of less than 3d. a week.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would be better
satisfied if the clause disappeared altogether.
There were thousands of working men's
clubs in the old country which had no subsoription whatever, and the profit that
en<.tbled them to carryon was entirely deri ved from the reasonable use of grog. The
statistics showed that there was less grog
consumed in clubs than outside. There was
a profit of at least 33 per cent. on the liquor
sold in slubs, and the profit enabled them to
carryon.
Why should it be a test of the
bonafide,~ of a club that there should be any
sub~cription ?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-How can they
start?
Mr. G A UNSON said they started on
nothing and ended with less. He wonld not
care if every grog shop was shut up, but
he did not belong to that class who compounded for sins they were inclined to
by damning those they had 110 mind to. He
would rather see it provided that the subscription should be not more than 55.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The idea of the clause
is to make clubs exclusive, and prevent the
workers from having them.
Mr. GAUNSON said clubs should not be
confined to one class. The subscription fee
should not be rnade a test.
Mr. ANSTEY. - They can exist on the drink
only.
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Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes. The Commercial
Travellers' Club existed Oll the profits from
drink and the poker machine. He believed
in his heart that the Commercial Travellers'
Club existed largely on the drink consumption
and other aids that were not as satisfactory
as they might be. He was with the Government in putting down ganlbling at that
club.
. .\fr. McGREGOR said it was about time
that the Government decided to keep to the
major provisions of the Bill. A subscription
of£l a year waslittleenough. Ithad been stated
that there were 125 clubs in this State, many
of which were substituted for the hvtels that
had been closed. By red acing the amount
of the subscription greater faeilities would be
given for bringing clubs into existence.
)ill'. GRAy.-They are proved to be better
institutions than hotels.
llr. McGREGOR said that, as a matter of
choice, he would prefer the hotel to the club.
The amount the Government had agreed
to accept was too small. This was a very
difficult Bill for any Minister to pilot through
the House, and the Chief Secretary had his
best sympathy in endefl.Yollfing to do what
was right; but he hoped the honorable gen.
tJemall would stick to the main provi~ions of
the Bill.
Mr. BENT said it was rather too soon for
the honorable member who had just spoken
to lecture the Government. He (Mr. Bent)
pleaded guilty for not having cracked the
whip, for that was what ought to be done.
Some members seemed to be in favour of
extending the evil of drinking in cOlmexion
with clubs instead of trying' to keep it down.
The Government wanted to keep drink away
from the working mall, so that he would take
his money home to his wife and children.
Mr. PRBNDKRGAsT.-Any one would think
the working Illan was a boozer.
Mr. BENT said he was going to help the
Chairman because he had not done &0 as he
ought to ha\'e done when members were
travelling away from the clanses. The Committee must get on with bnsiness.
Mr. K KOGH.-Yon are "stone-walling" the
Bill now.
MI'. BENT ~aid honorable members would
be surprised to see how he could "stone-wall"
if he liked.
Sir ALEXANDER PI':ACOCK.-! saw yon once
at it, and no one conld beat you.
Mr: BENT said he hoped honorable members would not use every ingenuity possible
to reduce the strength of lhe Bill. '1'he club
that he went to see with the honorable mem-
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ber for Port Melbourne did not want thesubscription brought down to Is. a quarter.
:Mr. SANGSTEIl.-! have not asked for it.
Mr. BENT said he wanted the support of
honorable members on the Opposition side of
the House, because he recognised that parties
were broken up on this question. His own
party was broken up.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-So long as the 1Iinistry is
not broken up it is all right.
Mr. BEN'!' said the Government had to
work one lot acainst the other, so as to keel!
a majority.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-" Divide and conquer."
Mr. BENT said to divide and conquer was
the way to do it. "'Tis not ill mortals to
command success "-honorable members knew
the rest. He hoped the Chief SQcretary would
be helped in connexion with the Bill. He
did not think the Chief ::;ecretary required
the sympathy of the leader of the Oppesition,.
even though the honorable gentleman had
had the Bill in his hands only two days. If
the honorable gentleman had had the Bill in
his hands only two hours that would be
enough for him: because he understood the
Bill thoroughly.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.--I should like to know
the little prelude th3.t led up to that.
Mr. BENT said he would remind the honorable member that" sllspicion always haunts.
the guilty mind." Nothing led up to it, except
that the Chief Secretary was the most capable
man all round to take up the Bill, and what
was more, the matter was in the honorable
gentleman's Department.
Mr. SANGSTER.-He is so sensible that he
will accept a sensible amendment when it is.
sug~ested to him.
Mr. BENT said the Chief Secretary, with
his experience and legal knowledge, knew when
to take up an amendment and when to drop
it. If it took the Chamber the whole week t(}
get through the clubs, how long would it
take honorable members to get through the
"pubs" ~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) remarked
that he wanted to say a word or two on
the proposal which had been made. Personally, he would have liked the Government. t()
adhere to the sub-clause as it was in the Bill.
One of the chief causes of the great agitation
that was goillg on thronghout the couhtry at·
present was the fa.ct that the law f()r the past
twenty years had been defeated by the coming
into existence of a number of olubs, not only
in Melbourne, but all over the State. Therewas no more striking illustration of this than
was to be found in the district of the honorable mem\jer who had got the allloun~
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reduced to 58. The distriot was proclaimed
a prohibition 'iistriot.
Three or four
.clubs .ad been brought into exietence
there practically to defeat the Jaw, and the
.same thing could be seen all over the oountry.
By lowering the sum to 5s. the Chamber was
playing into the hands of these people. If
this provision beoame law he could, if he
-cho!e, form a club which would comply with
.all the conditions of the Bill, and ye, carry
{)ll business ill suoh a way that he could defeat the law for ever and ever. There was
another thing he would like the Government
to remember in a matter of this kind, be.ause they had a long way to go before they
reached the end of this Bill. Honorable
members should ask the[llselves why these
~lubs came into existence. They existed be(lanse of a sudden access of population in
different Jocalities, and because of the failure
.of the law that prohibited transfers of hotels
irem districts where hC)tels were too numer-oU! to those new districts where hotels
were much below the statutory number. By
lowering the amount to 5s. people would be
practically assisting in defeating the law. He
was not going to oppose the Government. He
wanted to Msist the Government and to give
them the benefit of whatever practical knowledge he had, so as to have as perfect an Act as
possible placed on the statute-book. He could
pot allow the occasion to pass without saying
that he b€>lieved the popularizing of the olubs
was simply going to increase the evil all over
the country. He thought it was necessary
he should say that. As illustrating the m3.tter a little further, be would point to what
had happened in the district of Rutherglen.
which, during recent years, had seen a great
iucrea8e in its popula.tion in consequence of
the development of the deep leadfti. Owing
to the way in which the bouudaries of the
districts were arranged, it had been possible
to ,ake local option polls and to open fOllr
Dew hotels olose to the boundary of RutherglE:1n. 1t was possible to do that because the
hotels iu that particular district were under
the statutory unmber. He hoped the Government would look carefully into this matter, and when they came to the proposals with
regard to the transfer of licences would consider what should be done. From time to
time great works were carried out by the
Government, which attracted 2,000 or 3,000
workers to some locality. If 110 provision
was made so that these people oould get
liquor in a legal manner they would get it
throngh the dirty sly-grgg dens, and throngh
the filthiest surroundings and evil associations. He was not going to raise any
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objection to the generous attitude of the
Government in lowering the fee, although he
would ha.ve much preferred to see them
stick to what had been provided in the
Bill.
Mr. McGRATH stated he agreed with
what the Government had done in connexion
with the reduction of the fee. He would not
ha ve been so anxious that this should be done
but for the fact, as the honorable member
for Ovens had stated, that in his (Mr.
McGrath's) electorat.e there were mining
communities which had sprung up recently.
Previous to the chlbs coming into existence
there were twenty or thirty sly - grog
shanties, and the conditions were infinitely
worse then than after the clubs were
established. In one place with 4,000 people
there was only one hotel, whilst in other
parts there were hotels which were doing
very little business, and in other places there
were no hotels at all, but only the clubs. If
the fee of £1 was insisted on, miners who
desired to get a. drink, and who could not
afford to pay .£], would not have the facilities
for doing so, a.nd the shanties would come
into existence again. The community would
be well safeguarded. by having the fee re·
duced to 5s., and by keeping the clubs under
the other stringent regulations which ,yere
provided.
Mr. GRAY stated he was rather surprised
at the new-born enthusiasm of the honorable
member for Ovens. Last night thQ honorable
mem ber was anxious to support all proposals
by which fees should be maintained at £1 01'
at a higher a.monnt. The difference between
a club and an hotel was that in the case of
the club no one connected with it had any
interest in the sale of qrink.
In some
cases where clubs had bIen started and a
certain price had been charged for drinks,
when it was found that a profit was being
made the prices were redut'led, but in the case
of hotels there was an anxiety to sell as
much drink as they coulal. Although the
law said that drink should not be sold to
people wh~ were intoxicated, yet in many
cases this was done. There was a case before
the Court the oth.er day where a man in a
beastly state of drunkenness was got to sign
cheques for a large amount of money.
Mr. McGRlIIGOR.-Don't the clubs do thai1
Mr. GRAY said the clubs did not do that.
It had even been said that people got drinks
free in this House, but of course that was
not true. With respect to the reduction of
the fee to 5s., that wa.s for the purpose of
allowing many of the working class who
wanted to join clubs to do so-not to drink,
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but to have social intercourse with their
fellowmen. He hoped the amendment woulGl
be accepted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that he
was of opinion that the clause had bp.en put
in the Bill j nst for the purpose of making
these privileges exclusive. He could not say
that it had been placed there with that direct
intention, but that was the effect. The higher
the fee, the more exclusive would be the club.
He thought that 4s. would have been a more
reasonable amount than 5s., but in his opinion
the clause should not have been in the Bill at
all. If there was a right in the community
to establish clubs, there was a right for the
poorest people to establish a club underneath,
as well as for the wealthy people to establish it club on top. Requiring the payment
to be made in advance would render the provision still more exclusive. The Bill was
ex.clusive in other portions. In one par~ it was
proposed that no ruore clubs should come into
existence, and the clubs which now existed
would make the·fees higher so as to render
them exclusive. },'or the purpose of giving
the right of membership of clubs to as large
a number of people as possible, he would support the reduction to 5s., but he thought the
provision should be wiped out altogether, or
reduced to 4s.
The amendment to insert" 5s." was agreed
to.
Mr. LEMMON stated that he desired to
ask the honorable gentleman in charge of the
Bill a question. in order to see whether a
consequential amendment would be necessary. It was provided that the sUBscriptions should be payable by members quarterly,
half-yearly, or annually, in advance. Would
that prevent the sUbscription being paid
weekly or monthly 1 In the case of a
working men's club, the secretary did the
collecting weekly, and it would not do to
have it done quarterly. It appeared that it
would be illegal if the fees were collected
weekly or monthly, as the clause provided
that they should be collected q narterly, halfyearly, or annually. He desired to take this
opportunity of referring to the remarks of
the Premier with regard to the working men.
His (Mr. Lemmon's) experience of the working class taught him that there was very little
desire on the part of the trades' unions, COlUposed of working men and mechanics, to seek
to establish these institutions. But there
were some working men whose positions
almost necessitated the formation of a club of
this kind, such as the stevedores, the hotel
employes, and the musicians. The Hotels, and
Caterers' EmlJloyes' Union had a centre in
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the city where the members could meet.
They 'vvaited there until a telephonic message came through calling for men, and
they had to have their swallow-tail coats
in bOlr:es near at hand. It was the same
with the musicians, who had a central institutiol1 in Russell-street, and there was a.
club attached to that, so he understood.
Their instrum~nts were kept there.
A few
months ago a proposition was made to the
Trades Hall with the view of forming a.
Trades' Union Club. Not 10 per cent. of
the unions affiliated with the institution
would have anything to do with the proposal,
so it would be seeu that there was no great
desire on the part of working men to be COllnected with these clubs.
He knew there
was strong opposition even to allowing the
question to go to the unions as to whether
there should be a licence in connexion with
the proposed 'rrades' Union Club. He would
like to know, with regard to the matter he
had previously mentioned, whether it would
be legal for the secretaries of unions that had
clubs to collect the subscription fees weekly
or monthly.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ol'ens).-'l'hey would
have to collect about lid. per week.
Mr. SANGSTER movedThat in paragraph (i), after the word" athletic,"
the words" or industrial" be inserted.

If these words were inserted illdustrial clubs
would be put on the ~ame footing as athletic
clubs.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Strike them all out-that
is the best plan.
If boys under twenty-one
join these clubs they will get liquor, and you
cannot prevent them.
Mr. SANGSTER said that if a bl)Y Undel"
twenty-one wanted liquor he could get it much
more easily in a public-house than in a club.
In the case of a club it was very likely that
the bQy's father or some other relative would
be there also, and would prevent the boy
from getting liquor.
In the case of the
Stevedores' Club, at Port Melbourne, there
were many young men under twenty-one years
of age who were members of the club, and
who were as well able to do a day's work as
any man on the beach.
Mr. GRA Y.-Did you not vote last night
to prevent any lad under twenty-one from
working in a club?
Mr. PRENDEIWAsT.-Yes, and we will try
it again.
Mr. SANGSTER said he would like to
know when he voted in that way.
Mr. GRAY.-Last night.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You would
Mr. SANGSTER said that the members
allow the employer to be umdir twenty·one, paid 6d. per week apart altogethe~ fr@m what
they paid for drink.
but the employe must be over twenty-one.
Mr. SANGSTER said he certainly voted
Mr. BENT.-GO to the bowling greens and
that the employes of a club should be paid a see the drillking that takes place there.
certain wage, and he would vote for it again.
Mr. McGRlwoR.-Why not prevent it
Unless his amendment was carriid, the altogether?
Mr. BENT.- So I would.
young men in the Stevedores' Club would be
prevented from remaining members of the
Mr. SANGsrrERsaid the Government had
club, and by that means they would be pre- given no reason for objecting to the amendvented from working-because that was what ment, Imt e:implysaid that they did llotwant
it meant.
boys in a club where liquor ,"vas sold. He
Mr. BENT.-We have made up our minds would ask the Government to consider the
that we will not agree to the amendment. If position.
you can beat us, do it.
Mr. BI£NT.-If you ask l.lS to consider it
Mr. SANGSTER sa.id he believed the we wiII' strike out the word" athletic, " and
amendment was just and fair. He was not then it will read much better.
a member of the Stevedores' Club, and the
Mr. SANGSTER said that if no person
clause' would do him no injury, bnt he under twenty-one years of age was to be
thought it would do sowe people. an injury.
allowed to join a club where liquor was sold
Mr. MAcKEY.-Tell the Committee what it would prevent boys under twenty-one from
the effect of the amendment will be.
joining the Melbourne Cricket Club. He
Mr. SANGSTER said the effect would be would ask the Committee to be reasonable.
to allow young men under twenty-one to join If lads. were permitted to join athleti~ clubs
an industrial club as well as an athletic club. they should be allowed to join industrial clubs
Sir SAMUBL GILL01'T.-What do you call also, especially if they had to get their Ii ving
an industrial club ~
by being members of the club.
Mr. SANGS1'ER said it was silly for the
Mr. W ATT.-Do yon not want this Bill ~
Government to object to the amendment.
Mr. SANGSTER said he did not want it
They allowed a lad to join an athletic club, partioularly. Inclividually he did not care a
no matter how much drink was consumed straw about it, but he was doing the best he
there, bwt when the same thing was asked could for those whom he represented. There
for in connexion with an industrial club were many young men at Port Melbourne
like the Stevedores' Club they would not who would be debarred from getting a living
. allow it. V\Thy should these men not be if they were not allowed to be mem bel'S of the
Stevedores' Club.
allowed to join the club ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-They are not men
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that this
-that is the reason.
was another illustration of an endeavour on
Mr. SANGSTER said they were doing the pl:trt of the Government to make sections
men's work.
in the community. The general tenor of the
Sir SAMUEL GILL01"l'.-I do 1l0t care; they legislation proposed by the Government was
are not men.
in the direction of abolishing boxing, and yet
Mr. GA UNSoN.-:-They can go to the pubs. they proposed to allow an athletic clu b, such
Mr. SANGSTER said. that the clause a.s it as a boxing club, to sell liquo!', and to allow
stood would prevent these young men from boys to be members of the club. They pro.
getting a Ii ving.
po~ed to abolish all forms of clubs where
Mr. W ATT.-All they have to do is to members were admitted under a certain age.
put up a punch-ball, and call it an athletic One section of the oommunity was to be
elub.
exempted from the operation of the law,
Mr. SANGSTER said tha.t ·the members while other sections were to be compelled to
()£ the Stevedores' Club bad undertaken a comply with the law. In the case of musical
large liability in connexion with the purchase clubs there mi~ht be a number of young
of the premises. The profi ts of the cl u b fellows in an orchestra, and under this clause
went to assist in paying off the building, and they would be debarred from being members
when that was done they wanted to establish of the club.
an old-age pensions fund. At present they
Mr. MACKEY.-No, they will not. They
had a splendid accident fund.
will only be debarred fr(i)Ql bqing members of
Mr. BB~T.- Why don't you say the profits a club which sells liquor.
from the drink-not the pr()fits of the
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in a
literary club there were usually a number of
dub?
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youths, and by the operation of this clause
no one uuder twenty-one years of age would
be allowed to be a menlber of sllch a club if it
had a liquor licence.
Mr. MACKBY.-A very good thing, too.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Government should, at all events, be consistent and
apply the same principle to athletic clubs.
Mr. MACliEY.- 'Ve will accept that amendment now if you will move it.
:J1r. PRE~DEHGAST said he left the
Government to look after their own amendlllents. He was Hot responsible for the Bill.
Unless the amendment were agreed to, no
youtbs under twenty-one years of age conld
be members of the Stevedores' Club at Port
Melboun!e, although it was necessary for
them to belong to the club in order to earn a
living. They would have to keep outside in
the street and go to public· houses.
Mr. MACKEY.--lf that trades union were
run like others, they would not sell liquor at
all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Minister
of Lands had been a member of several clubs
ill Melbourne where liquor was sold.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- You are both
mem\)ers of the same club.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Minister
of Lands had not been a member of that club
for a long time.
The honorable gentleman
was not proud of that club as he (Mr.
Prendergast) was.
The position
was
that the Government proposed to debar
young men under twenty-one years of
age from being members of clubs, and it WitS
not just, reasonable, or fair. If the Minister
of La.nds was consistent, how was it he voted
against his (Mr. Prenderga.st's) amendment
last night, when he proposed that no one
under twenty-one years of age should be
employed in a club (
Mr. MACKEY.-I was not here.
Mr. BRN'l'.-My oomplaint is that he left
us.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Premier
took up a decided stand against the
amendment last nigbt.
If an amendment was intruduce::} providing that young
men under twenty-one years of age should
be allowed to be members of a club, but
should not be allowed to go near the portion
of a club where the bar 'vas, that would be
reasonable. Young men under twenty-one
years of age who wished to make a living at
a club should have an opportunity of being
on the place where they would be required.
:\,fr. McGH.EGOR said he w"luld suggest
that the whole of paragraph ( ) be omitted.
That would prevent allY drir being sold in
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any athletic c:lub, and it would be a step ill
the right direction.
Mr. GAUNSON.-How could that be posBibb ~ If an athletic club has a licence t()
sell drink you cannot stop it.
Mr. McGREGOR said his suggestion
would prevent a.thletic cluDs having licellceR.
There were all sorts and conditiolls of athletic clubs-bowling clubs, tennis clubs, alld
football clubs-tbllt he thought would be
better without licences; therefore he would
vote for the striking Oll t of paragraph (i).
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not know
whether allY suggestion he made was likely
to meet with acceptance, but at t~e same
time he would like to point out how the Government could accomplish its object, which
might be It good one. If the clause were
passed as it. stood at present the result would
be that yOlmg fellows under twenty-one
years of age would be driven into hotels, and
there was no question that the larger portion
of the revenue of hotels was derived from
young fellows under twenty-one yean~ of age.
The suggestion he would make was that,
instead of adopting the suggestion of the
honorable mem ber for Port Melbourne, the
Committee should strike out tbe whole of
paragraph (i) except the last sentence. He
would show the wisdom of doing that, if
there was any wisdom in prohibiting a young
fellow in a club getting his grog, hut he had his
doubts about that being wisf'. He kne,~' he
drank l)efore he was twenty-one, and if he
had his youth over again he would do the
same. If his Ruggestion were aclopted the
paragraph would read : No liquor shall be sold or supplied to any person under twenty-one years of a.ge.

If clubs did so sell, and made anything like a.
practice of it, they would run a risk, and
there would be good ground for call ceiling
their licences.
Mr. 'VATT. - It would be hard t@ prove.
Mr. GAUNSON Raid the proof might be
difficult, but it was always hard to prove
whether a young fellow was twenty-one years
of age or not. Honorable members were dealing with clubs, and the time would come.
when there would be women's clubs, and the
women would be the men who would have to
be watched most. \Yomen would insist upon
drinking. and, when they drank, by Jove t
they did drink! There was no mistake about
that.
He (Mr. GaullBon) was acquainted
with (Inc club that had at least 4,000 members, and there was not a more sober club in
the whole world than that club, because there)
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was not one solitary drop of drink supplied
-or sold.
Sir ALBXANDER PEACOCK.-Where is that?
Mr. GAUNSON said th~t club WIlS the
l(Jity Tattersall's Club, popularly spoken of as
Wren's Club.
Sir ALlIXANDER PEACOCK.-Do they meet
there for ~ocial and literary purposes 1
Mr. GAUNSON said yes. There was a
-copy of the Encyclopcedia Britannica lihere.
Sir ALEXANDER PllIACOCK.-It has never
Ibeen opened, I should say.
Mr. GAUNSON said it had been opened;
-Constable De Lany, in giving evidence the
-other day, said he went into the club and saw
.J ohn \V ren reading the Encyclopcedia
Britannica.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I do not see that club on the
.licence list.
Mr. GAUNSON said that was the beauty
-of it. No liquor was sold.
Mr. HANNAH.-They tried very hard for a
licence.
Mr. GAUNSON said they did, and so did
Sol. Green's Club, as it was commonly called.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The proprietor of the
.dub you have referred to is a lifelong teetotaller, is he not 1
Mr. GAUNSON said that was right
~nough. He (Mr. Gaunson) was a teetotaller
so long as he did not get a drop of drink on
board.
He wa~ quite satisfied that teetotallers had the best of the fun. He would
ask whether the Mini")try would accept the
;suggestion he (Mr. Gaunson) had made.
Mr. BEN'r.-A note will be taken of it.
Mr. GA UNSON said, if his sngge3tion
"Were a.ocepted, clubs would run the same risk
if they sold to a person under the age of
twenty-one as those elderly gentlemen did who
made love to girls under sixteen years of age.
If they sold liquor tg a person under the age
o()f twenty-one years they would be treated in
the same manner as the persons he had
referred to, even though they might think
"the person to whom they were selling the
liquor was twenty· one years of age and
·though he looked thirty-one. Young fellows
-ought not to be prohibited from becoming
members of clubs, but if it was the desire
·of the Government to drive the young fellows
under the age of twenty·one years iuto the
hotels he had no objectIon, and if they would
.get drunk let them get drunk, and let them
suffer ~ recovery in the morning.
Mr. BEARD said he thliught the suggestion of the honorable member for the Pn blic
-Officers was worthy of consideration. If the
whole of paragraph (i) was struck out, and a
~rovision put in that no liquor should be sold
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or supplied to any person under twenty-one
years of age, that would meet the case admirably. Last night he (Mr. Beard) Toted
for an amendment providing that no young
man under the age of twenty-one years
should be employed about a club.
He
thought young men under the age of twentyoue years should not IDe allowed about the
clubs at all, but, unfortunately, there were
athletic clubs like the Melbourne Cricket
Club, and a young man at the age of nineteen years might be an excellent cricketer.
It would not be right to debar that
young man from the privileges of the club,
or to prevent other young men coming in .
With regard to industrial clubs, he (Mr.
Beard) had had experience among manua.l
labourers, and he knew that some young
men at nineteen years of age were fully
developed. They could earn their shilling
an hour the same as a man of thirty, and
paragraph (i) would debar them from the
privilege of joining the ~tevedores' Club, or
any other club. He thou'ght the Government
desire was that drink should not be sold to
young men under the. age of twenty-one
years.
Mr. BOYD said he thought that would not
meet the case at all.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK rose to a
point of ender. Honorable members had
listened for half-an-hour to a discussion all
around the subject, and an amendment had
been moved that the words "or industrial 'I
sh«>uld be inserted after the word" athletio."
The CHAIRMAN.-The difficulty is that
the question of the insertion of the words
"or industrial)J involves a great many points
that have to be discussed.
Mr. BOYD said that if the first portion of
the paragraph was omitted it would not accomplish the purpose the Government intended it
to aocomplish. It would not keep the young
men under twenty-one years of age out of
clubs, and the Government intended to keep
them out of clubs which possessed a licence.
'If the amendment was carried it would enable young men to attend those clubs and
enable them to get as much drink as they
wanted except as was provided in the last two
lines of paragraph (i). Those liues wereNo liquor sha.ll be sold or supplied to a.ny person under twenty-one yea.rs of age .

There would be the greatest difficulty in the
world of pro,,"ing a breach of that provision.
Once young fellows under twenty-one years
of age were allowed to be members of a
club there would be the greatest difficulty in
obtaining proof of an offence.
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Sir SA.MUEL GILLOTT.-You would not be
able to get any proof at all.
Mr. BOYD said the amendment, as sugge3ted by the honorable member for the
Public Officers, would llot accomplish
what the Government had in view.
1'he inclusion of the word" industrial" here
wa..<.1 another method of giving preference to
unionists. It was a much easier thing f(lH'
the Stevedores' Club to allow the men outside
to get employment without becoming members of the club than it was to have the Bill
mutilated for the special benefit of two or
three men under twenty-one years of age. If
the amendment was illcluded it would simply
give to an industrial union the right to say
that no man outside their ranks should be
employed in their particular business until
he had paid their subscription-fee. "Vas the
Committee prepared to go so far as to incorpOl'ate in the Licensing Bill a proviso that
no man should be entitled to earn his living
as a stevedore unless he first became a
member of this club ~
MI'. ELMSLIIi:.-It means exactly the reverse.
Mr. BOYD said the mover of the amendment stated that the club was the centre
from which the stevedores' labourers were
supplied, that telephone messages came from
the employers asking for so many men to be
sent to their works, and when all the members were employed, they had to go outside,
probably on to the footpath,and find other men
who were anxious to get work, but the rules
of the club were snch, according to the honorable member, that they would not have
any man employed who was not a member of
the club, and before they would send him to
the employers for work he had to pay a
subscription and become a member of the
club.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-That is correct.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Preference to unionists.
1'he CHAIRMAN.-Order !
Mr. BOYD said he did not want to have
any more to say to the honorable mem ber
for Geelong after what the honorable member
said last night.
Mr. COLKCBIN.-A good job, too. Perhaps
you won't interject so much.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order !
Mt,. BOYD said when thQ honorable
member had the deceucy to apologize for
what he said last night he would treat him
the same as he had always treated him before.
Mr. COLECHIN rose to a point of order.
He said the honorable member for Melbourne
stated that when he (Mr. Colechin) "had the
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decency to withdraw what he said last night,"
the honorable member would do certain
things.
He said nothing last night but
what was done in public. 1'hat was different
from the conduct of the honorable member,
who slandered a member of the Labour Party
and never withdrew it-a brutal slandeJ·.
The CHAIRMAN.-That is no point of
order.
Mr. "VATT expressed the opinioll that the
Chairman, as the custodian for the time
being of the dignity of the Committee, should
take Ilatice of the fact that one hOllora ble
member had accused another honorable
member of uttering a brutal slander about a
member of the Opposition. That statement
should be withdrawl1 in the interests of
public decency,
The CHAIRMAN.-If the honorable
member for Geelong used thQse words I am
sure he will withdraw them. I did not catch
them. Did the honorable member use those
words?
Mr. COLEC BIN said he withdrew the
words, and he asked that the honorable
member for Melbourne should withdraw what
he had said.
1'bat was what he got up for
in the first place.
Mr. BOYD said this was a question of
preference to unionist.s.
Mr. COLIWHI~.-Wil1 the honorable member withdraw what he said?
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member would continue a fire of interjections
when I kept calling him t@ order, and he
brought the whole thing on himself.
Mr. COLKCHIN.-'l'he honorable member
for Melbourne made a statement reflecting
upon me, saying that if I withdrew what I
said last night-The CHAIRMAN.-I do not recall any
statement made by the honorable member
for Melbourne reflecting on the honorable
member for Geelong, when I was continually
calling" order" to the honorable member for
Geelong.
Mr. COLEcHIN.-Did you bear the hOhorable member for :M.elbourne say that I had
no deecncy, and that I was not decent
enongh to withdraw what I had said 1
The CHAIRMAN.-I am certaill that if
the honorable member for Melbourne used
any words which the honorable member for
Geelong considers ofl'ensi ve to him he will
withdraw them.
Mr. BOYD said t.he words he used were
these-that he intended to have nothing to
say to the honorable member until the
honorable member had the decency to with-
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draw the remarks he made last night. He
stood to that statement.
Mr. \VA'l'T.-The honorable member will
be dead before he is in that condition.
Mr. HANNAH.-Deal it out the same all
round.
Mr. BOYD said the amendment was an
attempt, wrapped up in a manner so that it
would not be distinguished until it was on
the statute-book, to prflvent any man who
was not a member of the ~tevedores
Labourers' Club or Union from getting work
until he joined that club. Once the Government saw the meaning of the proposal he
was sure they would lend no countenance
to it.
Mr. ELMSLlE.- I t will j nst work the reverse way.
Mr. BOYD said all this plea of the leader
of the Opposition-Mr. SOLLy.-Do you want preference to
non-unionists ~
Mr. BOYD said he wanted every man to
be as free to earn his living as he wanted to
be, and he did not believe in giving the
honorable member or his (the Labour) Party
the power to tyrannize over any man that
wanted work.
'Mr. SOI.LY.-You do ·not say anything
about the ship·owners when they tyrannize
over the workmen.
The CHAIRMAN. -Order! I a.m afraid
the discussion is getting away from the
amendment.
Mr. BOYD said there could not be a
greater example of class legislation than what
this amendment would effect. When he
heard a tirade from the leader of the Opposition about fair play and equal dealing all
round, to cover an attempt to get an
amendment of this kind into the Bill. he felt
it was absurd to listen to such statements.
The whole object was simply to enable the
Stevedores Labourers' Union to say to other
people outside, "Until you have paid the
subscription to our club you cannot get
work."
Mr. HANNAH.-Is that so~
Mr; PRENDERGAsT.-Rome of the men said
at Korumburra or Outtrim that if they
did not pay their suuscription to the nonunion there they would not be allowed to
live in a hOl1se.
Mr BOYD said he did not understand
what the honorable member meant by the
" non-union."
Mr. PRJ<:NDERGAST.-You· know what I
mean all right. That was a bit of the fat
crowd up there.
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Mr. BOYD said he iuterided to vote
against the amendment, because it was nothing more nor less than an endeavour to
give a preference to unionists, which the
Labour Party did not seem to have the
courage to propose openly in this House.
Mr. BENT said he would put it very
quietly that the Government did not intend
to support or agree to this amendment~
a.nd the sooner those behind the amendment showed that they had the power
to force the Government the better
.it would be for them to exercise it. l'heCommittee had beeu three days on eight
lines of the Bill, and he told honorablemembe.rs distinct.ly, no matter where they
sat, that he would be no party Oll a
busines~ tra~)saction ~ike this to attempts
of
tlns kll1d.
W hen the
Bill was
drawn there was no consideration at all
a.bout industrial or otherwise. The object
of the clause was simply to prevent these
young fellows from getting drunk. The
object of the club clauses altogether was to
reduce the drinking cllstoms. He had pointed
out that 120 odd clubs were in existellce, of
which ninety had been brought into being
because of local oplion knocking down 200
hotels at a cost of £200,000 odd. The discussion to-night would make it appear tha.t
the desire was to do everything possible to
enable drink to be given to these people, but
the object of the Bill altogether was to reduce the drinking customs of the communit.y.
He could not understand how anybody could
defend a young fellow under twenty-one
joining a olub or any other institution to
get drink. That was below what t};}e Government expected the House to do. He told
honorable members distinctly, without any
mistake about it, and he did it as quietly as:
possible, that the Government would )'lot.
consent in any circumstances to accept al1.l
amendment on this clause, even to the extent·
of striking out the cross upon a "t." They.
would not do it. He did not care abo-aro· be~·
ing here another day if this sort of thing was:
going to continue among a lot of business;
men-he meant the conversation that haCi
been going on about this matter. Let the
Committee do one thing or the other. What
was the ·use of talking? If the Opposition
were strong enough let them carry it_
Mr. BRol\uJKy.-Don't talk that sort of
language.
Mr. BENT said he intended to talk it. He
had been ~iven a lot of tr::>uble o\'er the Bill.
Mr. WATT.-H is time we heard something
of this kind.
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Mr. BENT said day after day, and night
after night, he struggled over this Bill, and
he had said all along that the Government
would consider any fair amendment so long
as it would not emasculate the Bill. The
Government wanted business proposals.
Mr. A~sTI~Y.--Then you originated these
provisions 1
,
Mr. BEN'l' said the honorable member and
he were too good friends to fall out 'over this
matter.
Mr. ANSTI<':Y.-I only wanted the Committee to know that you made the Bill.
Mr. BEN'l' said he did not make the Bill
auy more than the hC1morable member would
be able to break it. The honorable member
was about as ingenious a man as t.here was
in the Chamber, but he (Mr. Bent) had al~o
been there a long time, and, as Paddy said,
" It i~ the likes uf me that kuows the likes of
him."
Mr. BROMLEY.-This is a vital clause, is
it ~
Mr. BENT said it was vital. The Opposition should not strike a cross off a "t" or
a dG)t off an "i." They would not be allowed
to put into it a colon, or a semi-cololl) or a
period.
Mr. ANSTRY.-We might get a dash into it.
Mr. BE~T Raid it would be dashed queer
if they did. He said it nicely, but he meant
it all the same. He had stated at meetings
wherever he had gone, with regard to clausi
8, that the young Australian was becoming
a sober man. What was doing it was education-the effects of ed ucation that could be
Been in the State Schools Exhibition. It
was by education that the Government would
teach these young fellows not to drink.
Mr. SANGSTER.-Then why do you want to
stop them from joining a club 1
Mr. BENT said he would say no more.
He thought he could not be misunderstood,
even by hi:11 frielld the honor.l.ble member for
t.he Public Service.
The information the
honorable member gave rather spoilt things.
The honorable member should let those on
the other (the Opposition) side come at that
game. "Vhy should the hoilOrable member
give ~hem all this information for nothing?
The Government could not, and would llot,
agree to any amendment of the clause.
.Mr. A. A. BlLLSON (Ovens) said he was
goi"g to support the proposal that no drink
should be supplied to anyone under the
age-Mr. GAUNsoN.-Can vou tell us what" no
liquor" means? Will ~it mean that these
young fellows are not to be supplied with
ging~r ale in Ill. club 1
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) asked if it was
to be aduet, orwashe to be allowed to make the
few remarks he wanted to make 7 He wanted
the Committee clearly to understand what
they were going to do in the vote that was
about to be takeu, because later on, in clause
66, the Committee were to be asked, at the
direction of the Government, to pass a provision which would permit anyone of the age
of eighteen years to get as much liquor as he
liked in a hotel.
This was a beautiful piece
of consistency.
While young men under
tt.venty-one were to be prohibited from having
a drink in a club, which was to be managed
in accordance with all the paragraphs set
out in the clause before the Chair-Mr. BENT.-Dou't you know that under
the existing law the age is sixteen?
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens) said the Government pr(i)posed to raise the age to eighteen
in the case of hotels.
Mr. BENT.-If we get a friendly help on
clause 66 we may raise it.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he
would point out the peculiar inconsistency
of the two proposals. If the age was to be
twenty-one in the case of a club, it must be
twenty-one also in the Gase of hotels.
This
differentiation should not be allowed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-It would be a
jolly good thing if it was made twentyone.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he
would vote for the age of twenty-one in the
case of hotels, and he would vote for the
proposal in this clause.
The Committee
should understand what they were doing.
He had read the Bill carefully, and he knew
the old Act pretty well off by heart, so he
would wateh each clause closely as it came
up. In providing all these sub-clauses and
paragraphs in clauses 7 and 8, the natural
assumption in his mind, and he believed in
the mind of every other honorable member, was that clubs were going to be properly
regulated and be forced to have proper rules
and regulations under which theil' members
would be admitted, but so far as his personal
knowledge extended-and it extended to a
number of clubs of which he was not a
member-they had the most stringent rules
and regulations as to admission. There were
many in~tanees in the country where no
young man under the age of twenty-elle was
even admitted by the rules to become a
member of a club.
In nearly all well-regulated clubs those under the age of twenty011e were actually excluded, and they ought
to be.
He quite subscribed to that.
He
rose to show the inconsistency of the Bill as
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it stood, and to warn the Committee that
whatever they did now they would have to
repeat on clause 66.
Mr. ELMSLJ E said he was sorry the Government had got their backs up over the
proposal of the honorable member for Port.
Melbourne.
He (Mr. Elmslie) was as
strongly in fuvouras anyone oould be of keeping drink away from the young, but he did
not want to keep employment away from the
young, and that was \V hat this clause w(mld
do if carried in the form the Government
propmsed. As he understood it, the positiQn
was this: At the present time there were
members under twenty-one years of age
belonging to the Stevedores' Club in Port
Melbourne, and, if this clause WiIoS carried,
these young felloW's could not any longer
continue members of that club.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-l do Bot think the clause
means that.
Mr. ELMS LIE said the Stevedores' Club
bought out a h~tel. and surrendered the
licence. The club was well conducted,a.nd
there were young men under twenty-one
years of age who belonged to it. Those
young men were working to-day as stevedores
on th<fi boats earning their livelihood, bu t if
they were driven out of this organizatiou they
would Hot be permitted to work on those
boats.
Mr. GAuNso~.-'Vhy ~
Mr. ELMSLIE said employers w()uld not
take them unless they were mewbers of the
organiza.tion. The stevedores were iu this
position: They .sa.id -" No ODe works here
unless be belongs to our orga.nization." And
the Government, by this clause, weregoillg
to drive those young men out of the
erg&nisatioll, and, consequently, out of employment.
Mr. BlIN'l'.-That is not the position. I
koow the ma.tter as well as you do.
Mr. ELMSJ.IE said he would repeat that
it wa.s the position, &nd if this cluuse was
ca.rried those young men under twenty...one
years of age would get the sack-they would
have to g(b out of their employment.
Mr. BKN'l'.-No, they won't.
Mr. ELMSLIE said surelv the Premier did
not think that he (Mr. El~lie) would get up
and make a statememt knowing it to be
wrong.
Mr. B&NT.-I do not say you make it
knowic.g it to be wrong, but it is wrong all
the same.
Mr. ELMSLIE said it was not wrong.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I was there.
Mr. ELMSLIE said undoubtedly the Premier did pay a visit to the place, but the

club did not show the Premier du:ir rules,
a.nd the hooorable gentleman did not lu)()...,.
tbe usa.ges and.custollis of this org:a..nization.
HI3 (Mr. Elmslie) knew what it w:asto belong
to a union in counexlon with a tra.de ill which
no one cOll.ld get employment unless he was
a unionist. He believed in that principle
right down to the boots.
Too effect of
carrying this clause would practica.lly be to
prohibit any young man under t wel1ty one
years of age from working as a stevedore_
~h. GAUNSON said he wonld point out
that the clause did not say that persons who
were now members of clubs, and who were
under twenty-oue years of age, should be
turned out of the clubs. 'The words of the
clause were-" 1'0 person under twenty-one
years of age shall be admitted a member of
the club.;' That was to say for the fut.ureafter the passing of this Act. Every yomsg
fellow in a club now, who was under twentyone years of age, was entitled to rema.in in it.
They would be members of the elub at the
time it asked for registration.
Sir ALltXANDER PEAoocK.-All the clubs
are wiped out by this Bill, and all will have
to start de novo from the 1st QfJauuary
next.
Mr. GAUNSON said no doubt all the clubs
would die on the 31 st December of this year,
but they would apply to the Court for registration during the month 'of December, in
order to date their licences under this
measure from the 1st of JanUArY, 1007.
Another po.int to which he wished to eall
attention was tbat paragraph (i) provided
thatNo liquor shall be sold or supplied to a.ny person
under twenty-Qne years of age.

What was the \Jse of this prQvision in the
clause if the meaning was that no person
under twenty-one years of age should continue to be a member of the club? In that
case it wa.s pure reduDdaney of language.
Mr. SANGsTItB.-In a. club fOI' athl;t';C
purposes there is no limita.tion as to age of
members.
Mr. GAUNSON said that no doubt th-er8
was that qualification, which had not previously struck him.
But what did the word
"liquor II mean in the clause 1 Did it meal:
that persons under twenty-one years of age
oould take teetotal drinks, ,.,hieh were tn.e
most drunken drinks that he (Mr. Gaunson)
knew of? "Liquor" was defined by the
Lieensing Act as follows : Liquor shall mean any wine spirits ale beer
porter cider perry or other spirituous or fermented liquor of a.n intoxie&tillg nature.
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Mr. BENT.-This would be very good for
an argument before a J lldge who did not
understand business.
But here' we all
ullderstand what "liquor" means.
Mr. G A UNSO N said that as the Premier
prll.cticnlly appealed to him to try nnd assist
him ill passing this wunderful BiH he would
say no more.
The. Committee divided on the amendmcnt-Ayes
14
~oes
36
Majority against the amendllwnt

22

AYES.

Mr. Beard
" Beazley
O. H. Bennett
" H. S. Bennett
J. W. Billson
" Bromley
Elmslie
" l'-IcGrath

Mr. Prendergast
" Sangster
II
Solly
" Wilkins.

Tellers.
Mr. Anstey
II
L'olechin.
NOES.

Mr. Bent
A. A. Billson
" Boyd
K H. Cameron
J. Cameron
Cullen
I)ownwa.rd
Duffus
" Fa.rrer
.. C:'a.unson
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Gray
Hauna.h
Harris
" Hunt
" Hutchinson
" Keogh
.",." Kirkwood
Lawson

Mr. Lemmon
" Livingston
" Mackey
Mackinnon
" McCutcheon
" MeOregor
McKenzie
McLeod
Murray
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Stanley
" Swinburne
'Vatt.

'l'ellers.
Mr. Arllyle
" Carlisle.

PAm.
Mr. Warde

I Mr. Graham.

Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) said he
would like to explain his vote. He had voted
with the Ayes because it was distillctly stated
by a membflr on the Opposition side of the
House that by voting for the clause as it
stood mallY honest men would be deprived
of I:\. day's work. He could not understand a
consistent mn.n professing to represent labouf
and voting to deprive a man of an honest
day's work becanse of the temperance question.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member must not reflect upon the vote of the
Committee.
Mr. HANNAH said he had listened very
carefully to the honorable member for Rich-
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mond giving an explanation of his vote. He
did not see that it was necessary for the
honorable member to refer to the fact that
he (Mr. Hannah) voted with the Noes. He
could give a oonsistent reason for doing so.
He intended to move tha.t the word" athletic " be struck out.
Mr. MACKEY.-It is too late now.
Mr. HANNAH said that as far as h'e
could he was going to vote consistently with
the opinions he held.
~ir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-YOU area
temperance man before a labour .nl:\.n.
Mr. HANNAH said he was a temperance
man, and he was going to be consistent notwithstanding that he might disagree with his
colleagues of the Labour Party.
Mr. LEMMON said he had oasJ. his voh with
the Noes because he desired, as far as possible,
to keep young fellows under twenty-one from
clubs. The only thing he regretted was
that the unions would be compelled to alter
their rules. He was satisfied that no union
would cause a lad to lose an opportunity of
getting work. They would do as the cooks
and assistants had been c~mpelled to do.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am allowing the
honorable member to make a personal explanation, but he is going beyond that.
Mr. BEARD said that as this was not election time he did not wish to give any explanation of his vote.
Mr. HANNAH said he desired to move an
amendment to strike out the word" athletic."
The CHA IRMAN.-It is too late at this
stage, because the Committee have dealt with
an amendment in a subsequent part of the
clause.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
clause 8 stated that in order that a club
might be eligible to be registered, the rules
should provide certain things, which were
mentioned in a series of paragraphs. He
wished to add another paragraph to be
called (k). He thought there would be no
difference of opinion as to this proposal. He
begged to propose the following new paragraph(k) No liquor shall be sold or supplied for CQllsumptbn elsewhere than on the club premises.

Mr. BEAzLEY.-That·lsTii;·rule now.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said if it
was it was more honoured in the breach thA.ll
the observanGc. In some of the swell clubs
members pnrchased liquor and had it taken to
their homes. That was not fair to the publican and was not in accordatlCe with the idea
for which clubs were established. The liquor
should not be sold for consumption off the
premises.
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Mr. GRA.Y.- Vfhy not, if they p.ay a lieence
like the publican?
Silo ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
honorable membt'!r had a lot of clubs in his
district. He (Sir Alexander Peacock) understood that clubs ~'ere for social intercourse.
Surely they were not to be sly-grog shops.
It was really sly-grog selling for clubs to
sell liquor to members to be taken to their
bomes.
Mr. KEOGH remarked that to a great
extent he agreed with the honorable member
for Allandale, but if the amendment were
passed as it stood it might prevent a party of
picnickers from a club taking a hamper to
the races with a few bottles of beer in it. He
did not think that that was what the honorable member intended, but that he intended
to prevent clubs from selling liquor in the
same way as grocers sold it. The honorable
member should alter his amendment.
Mr. GRAY said he hoped the honorable
mealber for Allandale would not proceed
with the amendment, because the clubs at
Mild ura were the only places where any
liquor was supplied at all, as the nearest
hotel was about 120 miles away.
Mr. BENT.-What about across the river?
Sir ALEXANDKR PEACocK.-We cannot
legislate for Mildura alone.
Mr. GRAY. said it would be very unfair to
prevent the members of clubs from being
supplied with their own liq nor. There
might be some other means of preventing
sly-grog selling on the part of clubs. He
could understand the honorable member if
he meant that the members of clubs should
not take liquor away to give to some one
else. He hoped the Government would not
accept the amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON stated that the remark
of the honorable member for AlhmdalQ, that
it was sly-grog selling for the managers of
the clubs, or the club members, or the committee, or whoever might be the authority in
connexiou with a club, to supply a naember of
the club with liquor to be consumed off the
premises, was thoroughly erroneous at law,
because it had been decided in the old country over and over again that it was perfectly
lawful.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - There is a
different law here from that of the old country.
Mr. GAUNSON said there was no difference in the law at all. A club was a club,
and the same meaning was attached to the
word in Victoria and in Londou. At the first
blush, he was inclined to go the whole hog
with the honorable member, but it must be
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pointed out that he did not see why the
Mildura clubs should not have that right.
1'here were no hotel licences at Milduraat all,
and so clubs had been created, and had. been
in existence for some years. Why should a
club member who knew that the liquor
at his club was purchased at a firstclass house, and that it was as ,good as
any liquor he could get,. not be entitled
to purchase his liquor there and take
it away? Of course it was all rank poison
if one took too much of it. 1'be very
best liquor was rank poison. 'rhe word" intoxicate" showed that it had toxic or poisonous effects.
Strictly speaking, the word
" purchase" was not correct. The niember
would simply be taking an undivided share
of the whole club property, which was partly
his property, and partly that of the other
members. The club member merely put 68.
in the till for a bottle of whisky, and why
should he not have that right instead of being
driven into SQme other premises to buy an inferior article? At his club a man would get
a snperior article and a eheaper article than
if he went to the ordinary public-houses.
This was legislation run mad. He thought
this amendment must have been drawn up by
Judkins and fellows like that.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said the ame:ldment must
have come from some other would-be, whitechokered individual, or some intending Member of Parliament who wanted to ge~ in under
the social reform wings.
~ir ALEXANDER PI<:AcocK.-They
have
threatened to put me out.
Mr. GA UNSON said that of course they
had threatened the hon-orable member. It
was to be hoped this proposal would not be
pelsevered in, as it was not fair to the members of clubs.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am t·he president of one club, and a member of two others,
and I think this is req uired.
Mr. BENT remarked that the Government
thought this a very wise amendment, and
they were very much obliged f0f the suggestion, whether it came from Judkins or anybody else. The feeling'Reemed to be that a.
man should be able to get any amount of
drink. The Government would accept the
amendment.
Mr. ELMSLIE stated he intended to vote
against tlllis amendment, because it would
have au influence upon him to a great extent
as to the vote he would give in thlduture. The
honorable member for Grenville had pointed
out that in bis district in some cases there
were no hotels, but only clubs. The honorable
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member for Swan Hill had pointed out other way. As far as Mildura was conGerned~
that there were no hotels in Mildura. In this it ocoupiod a very unique position, because
Bill strict precaution was endeavoured to be there were no hotels or grocers' licences in
taken that there should be no drink sold on the place.
This proposal would prohibit
Sunday. If this proposal was carried it people from having auyt,hing in their private
would make it legally impossible for anybody houses when people came to visit them. Alwho wanted a drink on ~unday to obtain it though he was not a teetotaller, he was very
ill places where there were no hotels, alJd the temperate. When visitors came to a private
law would be certain to be broken. For that house it was usual to ask them to have a.
glass of wine, even assuming they did not
reason he would oppose the amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he want it, as to otfer it was regarded a."3 a comwould also oppose the amendment., and he pliment. It was only a. short time ago that
was astonished at the Government accepting 1:1. distinguished officer of this Stc:l.te, a repreit so rapidly.
If this proposal was adopted sentative of the Imperial Government, visited
a member of a clnb would not be allowed to Mildura. If the shire council wished to
take home 6d. worth of whisky ill a bottle. entertain t hat. gentleman it would be imposIn some places the cl ubs were the ouly sible, if this Hmendmellt was carried, to offel'
places where lig \lor could be obtai Bed, and him a glass of wine.
An HONORABLE MEMBEH.-YoU refer to
a member would not be able to take a little
home from the club, so he would be driven the Governor.
Mr. GR-A Y said he did. That officer went
to order it through the grocer.
This wonld
stultify the Bill, and whatever good efl'ects to the ollly place there he could stop at, the
the measure would have in cOlluexion wit.h coffee palace, which was a large and commodious place. If the local bodies wished to
clubs wonld be destroyed.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-There are no licensed entertain him, not as much as a glass of wine
grocers at Mildura, so people would have to could be offered him, and he would be offered
They would be re- water, it was to be assumed, or perhaps tea.
go without drink at all.
1£ a. member of a club at Mildura started to
duced to bad Murray water.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r said even the tee- come to Melbourne, or to drive any distance,
totallers stated they did not want prohibitioll. the nearest place where he could obtain reAccepting. this amendment would be driving freshments would be at 'Voomelang, which
along the lines to prohibition, because, if it was ove.' 100 miles away. He was really
was oarried, people in certain districts would surprised at the Government stating that
not be able to get any liquor to keep in their they intended to accept this amendment.
private houses.
With regard to every other amendment that
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It will be making it abso- had been moved they had asked for two or
lutely certain that the law will be broken.
three days' consideration. Even in connexion
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that would with the amendment moved by the honorable
be the effect of the -amendment, and he was member for Port Melbourne to-night they
sorry the Government had accepted it. If a had asked for a day or two to consider it, and
man was to be allowed to take away when the Bill first came before the House
6d. worth of liquor inside, he did not see they asked for a fortnight.
This amendwhy a man should be prevented from taking ment had been accepted without any consideration at all.
it away outside.
Mr. GRAY remarked that he thought it
Mr. PRENDKRGAST.-It is your Governcame with very iI1 grace from the honorable ment; you are keeping them there.
Mr. GRAY said it was his Government, but
member for Allandale to propose this amendment, considering that in that honorable they were being kept there by the Opposimember's constituency there were something tion. He desired to know whether it would
like fifty-three hotels above the statutory be competent for him to move an addition to
number.
the amendment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCK.-I want to get
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Move that they be not
them reduced.
allowed to take cigars.
Mr. GRAY said the honorable member
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- VV e must get
also wanted to punish the clubs. It had it carried before we can add to it.
been said aU through the debate that the
Mr. GRAY said he intended to move the
desire was to place clubs on the same footing addition of the words-" With the exception
as hotels. \Vas this doing that 1 One could of the Mildura Irrigation Settlement."
take as much liquor as he liked from an The honorable member for Allandale seemed
hot.el, either in bottles or jug~ or in any rather surprised that he should propose the
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addition of those words, but it would be
found that in ths Licensing Act of 1890
special legislation was passed with respect to
. Mildura. Section 176 of that Act providedAnd whereas a.n irrigation colony is about to be
formed in the part of Victoria. described in the
Tenth Schedule hereto, and it is desirable that the
"ale of liquor in such colony should be placed under
specia.l restriction: Be it therefore further enacted
that DO licence authorizing the sale of liquor in the
part of Victoria described in the Tenth Schedule
sha.ll be gra.nted other than a grocer's licence, a
oolooi&l wine licence, a brewer's licence, or a spirit
mercha.nt's licence; and no licence at all authorizing
the sale of liquor in such part of Victoria shall be
gra.nted except with the consent of the Governor in
Oouncil.

As a maL tel' of fact the Governor in Council
had niver consented to allow any licence to
be issued for Mildura, and it was not desired
by the people of Mildura that a licence should
be issued. They were all at one on that
point. They objected to a licence being
issued for Mildura in any form whatever.
Further, the temperance bodies at Mildllra
were quite prepared to accept the clubs in
preference to hotels. One of the reasons for
doing so was that there was nothing like the
drunkenness since the clubs were established
that there u~ed to be. Before the cluhs
were started about two out of every four
houses in Mildura were sly-grog shops. In
fact, it was a common thing if one went iato
a. house and asked for a. drink that the man
would go into the back yard and dig up a
bottle or two. Some time ago he obtained
from the Chief Secretary a return showing
the n umber of arrests for drunkenness that
had taken place at Mildura dllring the last
three or four years. The figures were quoted
by the honorable member for Brunswick the
other night.
In 1903 there were nineteen arrests for drunkenness, in 1904 there
were only eleven, and ill 1905 there
were only seven, and this year, up to
the present, there hud been only three
arrests for drunkenness. Up to the present
time the members of the clubs at Mildura
had been allowed to ta.ke home a bottle of
a.le or lager beer, and why should they be
prevented from doing so ~ Why should a
clUb be prevented from selling to one of its
members a bottle of ale for home consump·
tion any more than a grocer or hotelkeeped
An amendment of that kind would be very
unfair. There was a case years ago where
a man went across to New South Wales to
get liquor. He got two bottles of whisky
and tied them around his neck, and then got
drown.ed as he was attempting t.o swim back.
The Premier had &tated that the people
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could go to New South Wales for their
drink.
Mr. BENT.-I did not say so. When an
honora.ble member said that these people
were 120 m.iles from litn hotel, I said there
was an hotel within 3 miles.
Mr. GRAY.-That was over the river.
Mr. BUN'l'.-I said nothing at all about
going to New South Wales. I merely 8tated
a f~ct.
Mr. GRAY said he did not think the
Committee should accept the a.mendment.
If Parliament in 1890 thought fit to place
special legislation on the statute-book to
meet t.he case of Mildura, he did not see wby
it could not be done now.
Mr. WILKINs.-There was no Judkins in
those days.
Mr. GRAY.-No, Mr. Judkins was not
a.bout then. He begged to moveThat tbe following words be in~erted at the
beginning of the amendment :-" except within the
Mildura. Irrigation Settlement."

The CHAIRMAN.-The question will be
that the words proposed to be inserted be
so inserted so that it will read-" except
within the Mildura Irrigation Settlement no
liquor shall be sold or supplied for coosumption elsewhere than on the club premises."
Mr. McGRATH expressed the opinion
that the amendment proposed by the honorable member for Swan Hill would be most
unfair.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is not the original amendment 1Il0st unfair?
Mr. McGRATH said it was. There were
two mining townships in his district whioh
were suffering exactly in the same way as
Mildura. There were no hotels in those
townships, and if the amendment were carried members of a club would be precluded
from taking home any drink, even for medicillal purposes. If it was a good thing to
debar clubs from serving any liquor for consumptio~ off the premises, then he was
prepared to vote for a similar amendment in
the ('ase of hotels. The clubs would have
to pay licence - fees under this Bill, so
that there seemed no justification for the
amendment. It seemed as though the object
was to drive the whole of the trade to the
hotelkeeper and the lioensed grocer. The
two townships he mentioned Wl~re within 5
or 6 miles of one another, and there was no
hotel or chemist's shop in either of them, so
that except at the clubs there was no means
whatever of obtaining liquor. He would suggest that the amendment of the honorable
member for Swan Hill should be altered to
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read, "except in these cases wherf! no other
licence exists." At the same time it would be
much better if the amendmen~ were not carried at all, and if the law in this respect were
allov;"ed to remain as at prisent. The temperance people had declared that they were
not making prohibition their objective at the
present time, hut he ventured to say that if
the amendment of the honorable member for
Allandale were carried it would bring
about prohibition to a la.rge extent.
In his opinion it would lead to a much
worse evil springing up, namlilly, sly-grog
shanties. If the people in these places could
not take liquor home for consumption, there
was no doubt that sly.grog shops would be
opened up where they could be supplied. In
the mining townships to which he had referred, he had seen from ten to twenty
shanties previous to the establishment of the
clubs.
Mr. BOYD.- What about the Waranga
Basin?
Mr. M cG RA1'H said there had been no
clubs at the Waranga Basin, and the result
was that a number of shanties sprang up.
He hoped that the Committee were nut
going to run mad on this question.
:Mr. WAT'l'.-Why don't they go for hotels
in yonr district 1
Mr. ~1cGRATH said that in thewholeof the
licensing distdct there were already twentyseven hotels. whilst the statutory number
was 0111y twenty-four, and yet in the two
mining townships he had referred to there
were no hotels.
Mr. WAT'r.-You want two kinds of local
option-one to reduce the hotels in the other
parts of the district, and the other to allow
licences in those townships.
Mr. McGRATH said he believed that a
proposal would be made to allow some of the
licences to be transferred to those townships.
Mr. BENT.-You fight every clause so
that we cannot get on.
Mr. McGRATH said he desired to prevent
the amendment of the hOllorable member for
Allandale from being carried. Was the
hon~rablc member prepared to extend the
same provisions to hotels ~ There was no
club in the honorable member's electorate,
although, as thlil honorable member for Swan
Hill had pointed out, there were many hotels
in excess of the statutory number. vVas the
honorable member for Allandale prepared to
carry his ameudrnent to its logical conclusion,
so as not to allow any hotel to sell liquor for
consumption other than on the premises? He
(Mr. McGrath) intended to vote against the
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amendment, but if it was carried he would·
propose that it should be made to apply to
public-houses as well.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ot:ens) said he certainly thought that, in dealing with a great
question like the licell~ing question, the Committee should not do so in a piecemeal. or
part.ial manner. That was what wOlolld be
done if the amendment were adopted. It
applied exclusively to clubs. He could have
understood the amendment if it had been
proposed uuder the old conditions, but new
conditions were now to be imposed. III the
first place, the cl u bs were tu pay a· licence
which, in some respects, would be much
heavier thau the hotel licence.
Mr. W A'l'T.-The 1icence·fees will not
be anything like so heavy proportionately as
for hotels.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (01Jens) said that at
all events they would have to pay licence·fees,
and he failed to see why any restriction should
be placed on a bOllajidememberof aclub
who desired to take liquor from the club for
home consumption. The proposal was utterly
unjust, and for that reason he intended to
vote against it.
Mr. BOYD expressed the opinion that the
Government had accepted the amendment of
the honorable member for Allandale rather
hastily.
The subsequent discussion showed
very clearly that if they intended to accept
that amendment, some consideration should
be given to those district::. where no hotel
licences existed.
Mr. BENT.- \-Vhy dou't yon vote upon the
amendment, and let us get on? We are nOli
going to fight every clause like this.
Mr. BOYD said honorable members all
regretted that greater progress was HOt being
The Premier must remember, howmade.
ever, that it was twenty years since the
licensing law had beeu touched.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACUCK.-It will Le
twenty years Defore it is touched again.
Mr. BOYD said he was sure it would be,
but the present discussion was the result of the
experience and the grievances of twenty-olle
. years in the liquor trade, and it could not be
expected that a measure of such far-reaching
importance was goillg to go through the
HOllse as rapidly as a Bill that could be
altered to-morrow.
No GovermllelJt, and
certainly no.t the present Government, if it
lasted that long, would bring in another
Licensing Bill for t be next twenty years. nut
while they were at it they should endeavour
to make the Hill as perfect as possible. As
it was the intention of the Government
to accept the amendment, provision should
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certa.inly be made for those districts where no
lioences existed. The people at M ildura aud
the residents of the townships to which the
honorable member for Grenville referred
could not obtain any liquor for home consumption unless they got it from the clubs.
Mr. BROMLEY.-The proposal cuts in
many other ways, too.
.
Mr. BOYD said he had no doubt it did,
and he thought tha.t a proviso should be
added to the amendment by 'inserting the
words, "Except in localities where hotel
licences are prohibited by law."
Mr. GAUNSON.-That will nat cover Mildura, because botel licences' are not prohibited by law there. They may be granted
by the Governor in Council.
Mr. BOYD said he would substitute the
worde "Where no hotel licences are in existence."
Mr. BROMLEY.-That would include Ascot
Vale.
Mr. BOYD said there were no clubs in
Temperance township.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They have not
much trouble there. I admit that Mildura is
a difficulty.
Mr. BOYD said that in districts where
there were no hotels the p~ople should have
an olDportunity of obtaining liquor for medicinal as weH as for social pnl'pGses, and they
could only do that by getting it at the clubs.
He thought it would be very unfair if the
amendment of the honorable member for
Allt'lUdale was ha.~tily accepted.
Mr. HANNAH said, as he had indicated
in his speech on the second .reading of the
Bill, he was with the Government ill the
endeavour to make the measure as perfect as
possible, bLlt he could not see his way to
accept such an amendment as hau been suggested by the honorable member for Allandale. The aceeptance of the amendment, as
the honorable member for Ovens had pointed
out, would brand honorable members as inconsistent legislators, because the object of
the Bill, as the Premier had st::>.ted, was to
restrict as far as possible the consumption of
liquor. 'Vould an amendment which would
drive a man from his club to purchase drink
at an hotel, or at a licensed grocer's; lessen
the consumption of liquor? While he (Mr.
Hannah) would like to restrict the consumption of liquor in every possible way, as
honQ)rable members knew, and while he
would even go further than the Government
were prepared to go in the Bill, he must
vote against the amendment.
Mr. BENT said perhaps the Committee
would carry the amendment, and he would
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IDromise that the matter would be taken into
consideration. It appeared hard, from what
honorable memlDers had said, that in some
places people would not be able to get drink
at all, even for medicinal purposes. The
Government had said they were going to
support the amendment. Let the amend~
ment be carried, and the Ministry would
promise to confer with the honorable member
for A11andale, and to take the matter into
consideration, so as to see what was the best
to be done.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
quite admitted that it was desirable to meet
the cases mentioned by the honorable member for Swa.n Hill and the honorable mem ber
for Grenville, but he desired to affirm h3
principle that a club was not a place for the
sale of liquor to be consumed elsewhere. He
thought honorable members would admit
that was a right principle.
Mr. GAUNSON.-lt is not.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
appeared to him that what was wanted
by some honorable members was to perpetuate
a system of clubs throughout the country. It
was far better to have hotels throughout
the country. Why should not club memo
bel'S go to the places established by
law for the sale of liqllod Clubs would be
under supervision, and in some places there
might be a difficulty in providing for tbe
wants of the public, but a club should not
be a place for the supply of liquor f0l' the
homes of its members.
He was perfectly
willing to confer with the Government to
see what means could be obtained to meet
the difficulty in places where there were no
public-houses, but he was going to press his
amendment to a division at this stage. He
was prepared to confer with anyone with the
objectof prGlvidingthat the amendment should
cover the cases that had been referred to.
Mr. GAU~SON said he felt bound to
oppose the amendment of the hOllorable member for Allandale. A more unjust, a more
unreasonable-he was going to use a stronger
term-Mr. BENT.-If the amendment is carried there is no loop-hole-Mr. GAU~SON said he might remind the
Premier he would not hesitate to vote against
fifty Governmente on a question like this.
Mr. BKNT.-You are free to do that.
Mr. GA UNSON said he kuew he was. He
did not need to be told. Let him remind the
Premier that the House was not now discus::;ing the Government Bill, but a bomb shell
thrown in amongst them, and the Lord knew
where its fragments would scatter them. Let
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him ask the honorable member for Allandale
to consider the position for one moment. The
honorable member for Allandale was not unfair at all. Had there not be6ln a determination arrived at, he (Mr. Gnunson) might say
wholly by the m8mbers of this House, that
dubs should not have any greater advantages
than hotels-that they should be placed as
nearly as it was possible to place sueh institutions on the same footing as hotels ?
Mr. J. 'W. BILLSON (Ftteroy).-No.
:Mr. GAUNSON said he ventured to say
that such a determination was arrived at.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'Oy).-And a
dause has just been passed which prohibits
.clubs selling liquor to any person under
twenty-one years of age!
Mr. GAUNSON said that was an exception,
and a bad exception, too. The \vhole object
the Government had in view, as expressed by
the Chief Secretary, was that clubs should
not have greater privileges than hotels. That
was the main point, and there was no getting
away from it.
VVere h0llOrable members
henest with themselves when they tolerated
such all amendment as that of th~ honorable
member for Allandale? It was precisely on
.a par with the provision that liquor should
not be sold to persons under twenty-one
years of age.
It. was driving the people
into the hotels. The hotels might sell as
much liquor as they liked.
People might
.carry it away from hotels in nature's cask or
in bottles to any extent.
'J.'here was no
limit to the amount of grog that could be
taken from an hotel.
Au HOlliORABLE MEMBER. - 'J.'hev need a
speeial licence to sell to the public ..
Mr. GAUNSON said that clubs had to pay
a licence-fee for what they were permitted to
do now. The amendment would only drive
people into the hotels. He did not belong
to any club, and did not want to belong to
any club.
Mr. WATT.--YOU belong to the City Tattersall's Club.
Mr. GAU~SON said he did not belong to
it.
Mr. 'V.n'T. -You said you did earlier in
the evening.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not say so,
and the honorable member for Esselldon
must have had his ears turned in another
direction. How were clubs being put Oll the
same level as public-houses when the members of a club were to be driven to an hotel
to purchase liquor if they wished to take it
home 1 It was most unfair. If any more
suggestions \Vere accepted by the Government in that hasty and in his (Mr. Gaun-
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son's) humble opinion, ill-considered way in
which the Premier had accepted this amendment to-night-Mr. McGRATH.-It is inducing men to
break the law.
Mr. GAUNSON said 110 doubt the amendment would have that tendency. It was a
grossly dishonest thing; it was placing the
hotelkeeper in a better position than ever he
was placed before. Club menlbers were to
be compelled to go to hotels if they wanted
to ta,ke liquor home, and the young man
unde~twenty-olle years of age if he wished
to drink would have to go to an hotel,
too. He (Mr. Gaunson) never heard such
extraordinary fancies as some honorable
members ventured to give to the public outside and to the members of this Chamber.
Honorable members knew in their hearts that
it was not all genuine.
They knew in their
hearts that there was a. great deal of cant and
hypocrisy going on, and that it was not confined to people outside.
Under those circumstauces hI' could not see his way to gi ve
his consent to the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Allandale.
He
thought it was monstrously unjust, dishonest,
and grossly unfair, and no man who pl"ijtended
to be consistent could dream of voting for it,
because it wa~ simply handing over a very
lucrative portion of the clubs' business to the
publican.
The hOllorable member for
Allandale said the principle was that
there should be no sales off the premises.
There was no such thing as a. sale off
the premises. 111 law there was no such
thing as the sale of club property to members. Ally lawyer who ventured to say that
t.here was any sale of club property to members was a jackass and a mere tyro. There
was merely a distribution of the club's property amongst the members.
They took
home their own portions of the property, and
paid for the portions that were not strictly
their own. He would scan any future propesal of the honorable member for Allandale
with the utmost suspicion if he pushed his
present amendment on the Government's
attention. He (Mr. Gaunson) would be surprised if the Government really paid any
serious attention tv it.
Mr. LEMMON said he regretted very
much that the honorable member for Allandale had suggested such an amendment, and
he was surprised at the way the Premier
snapped up the amendment. As soon as the
amendment was suggested the Premier saw
the wisdom of it-to his (MI'. Lemmon's)
mind not from a temperance point of view.
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The CHAIRMAN.-We are dealing with
the amendment of the honorable member for
Swan Hill at present.
Mr. GAUNSON said he desired to know
if the Chairman was putting first the amendment of the honorable member for Allandale,
and, if that was oarried, the amendment of
the honorable member for Swan Hill came
in ~
The CHAIRMAN.-No. I am putting
the amendment of the honorable member for
Swan Hill first.
Mr. LEMMON said he would like to see the
clause iothrougb as it was. He strongly
objected to the idea of clubs being allowed to
trade with their members after half-past
eleven, and into the small hours of the morning. It was most unfair to the pnblic-hc.use
keeper, who had to pay his licence-fee. Both
f:hould be placed on the s~me footing. But
why should the home-consumption trade of
the club member be driven into the publico.
hOllse 1 It was a very cunning move, and
the Premier saw it at once. The honorable
gentleman was telling the other day how the
scissors used to work at North Melbourne
when the brewers and the public-house supporters, and the temperance party, were working to secure compensation.
Mr. BENT.-Was not that true?
Mr. L}i~MMON said it was true, and die
Premier wanted to work the scissors now.
He was trying to secure the temperance
party's power and the public-house party's
power in the House. 'rhat was the object of
tbe move that was being made at the present
time.
It would, apparently, please the temperanoe puty, because it appeared to be going
to limit the sales of some part.icular clubsolubs that had the power to sell at the
present time. It would also please the public-house party, because they knew that
trade would come into their doors. That
was the situatioD at the present moment, and
it was most despicable when it was alleged
that the Government were going to raise the
trade to a high pedestal-to elevate the
trade-while all the while they were playing
iii. political game.
The clubs were the less of
the two evils, because they would be managed in ~ manner that would have a tendency
to restriot the trade. The collective interest
of the members would be in the direction of
minimizing the sales off the premises, but no
snch thing would occur in the public-house.
What did the public-house· party care
when the club member came into the
public-bouse? They would be desirous of
selling him the greatest amonnt of liquor
posaible for him to consume in his home.
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It would not be so with clubs. whi;Jh would
probably be managed in the direction of
limiting the sale for consumption off the
premises. He could plainly see that it was
a political move, but it would be tested
when the Committee came to the clauses
dealing with hotels. If the amendment of
the honorable member for Allandale was
carried, another amendment would have to
be submitted that the same thing should'
apply to the hotels. The Committee would
then see where those gentlemen stood wb.o
were now desirous of trying to get the backing
of both sides on this question.
Mr. BENT said he was very much obliged
to the honorable member who was ,; as
chaste as ice and pure as snow." In f&ot,
the honorable member was a real glaciarium
in himself. He (Mr. Bent) cared no more
f(lr teetotallers than he did for the honor~ble
member, and that was very little. When
this clause was prepared he never thought
about the teetotallers. FIe had heard a good
dea.l about the Mildura clubs. If the honorable member for Williamstown had one whit
of political honesty he would not have got
and made that abusive tirade. He (Mr. "Bent)
had forgotten more than the honorable member ever knew. If this was the new class
of politician that was coming in-this suspicious young man-Mr. PRENDBRGAsT.-Would it not be as
well for you to deal with the clause?
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
should mind his own business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST rose to a point of
order. He asked if the Premier was to be
pel:mi tted to direct his speech to all individua.l member instead of discussing the
clause 1
The CHAIRMAN .-The honorable the'
Premier should certainly keep to the amendment before the Chair.
Mr. BENT asked if he was to allow an
honorable member to say by innuendo that
there was a political reason for the Government's &greeingto the amendment? It looked·
very well for the honorable member who professed to be a teetotaller, and who, ill fact,
was a teetotaller. The Government never
thought about politics with regard to this'
matter. If he liked to tell about the clubs of
Mildura, he cOl.lld tell a different story from
what was told by the honorable member for
Swan Hill.
Mr. GRAY.-I challenge you to do so.
Mr. BENT said nobody had tried more
than he -had to assist the honorable.
member for Swan Hill in his amend'Vhen the honorable member:
ments.

up
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was away the other da.y, he (Mr.
Bent) improved the honorable member's
amendments very Uluch for him. The honorable member for Allandale proposed that all
the bottles of stuff that it was known that
Mildura had should not be taken home.
It
was known that the first big load from Mildura
was empty bottles. He was stating a fact,
and it was immaterial to him whom he pleased
or offended. When he was sent up by the
Irvine Government to Mildura, authorized to
say whether the line should be taken to Mildura or not, he went all over the place. He
knew a lot of people there to-day, and he
knew what Mildura was as well as anybody.
If the amenQment was carried the Government would take the matter into consideration, because it was not 0uly Milc1ura that
was atfected.
The honorable member
for G renville had mentioned another
district. The Government
were
fair,
and would do j lIst as much for one side as
the other. They did not care a bn ~ton for
teetotallers or drunkards.
blr. MCGRA1'H.- vVill you agree to the
same clause with regard to public-houses to
prevent them from selling in the same way 1
Mr. BENT said the Government had been
considering with regard tG this amendment
how they conld assist, not only Mildura, but
the other place that had been mentioned. It
surely was only fair that the Government
should be allowed to think the matter over.
The Bill was not thrQ>ugh yet by a long way.
H he had his way at Mildura he would give
them a real straight-out hotel.
Mr. GRAY.-The people are opposed to
that.
Mr. PRJl:NDERGAS'L'.- Will you give them
a State hotel?
Mr. BENT said, would he put a Tom and
Jerry shop there, perhaps? It was unfair
'-:"'if he might put it that way-to question the
promise of the Government to consider the
amendment. He had known ~Iinisters in
charge of Bills for many years in this House.
When the late Mr. Kerferd said "I will
make H. note of it," that was considered
enough. Did honorable members think the
Government could draft clauses at the
table 1
Mr. MCGRATH.-You accepted the hastilydrafted amendment of the honorable member
for Allandale.
Mr. BE~T said the amendment was not
hasty, and he approved of it so far as it
went.
Mr. COLEcIIIN.-Had it been before the
caucus?
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Mr. BEN1.'.-What was the good of talking like ehildren? Supposing this amend·
ment went to the vote and was lost. As to
the honorable member for Williamstown,
and his talk about JJolitics, the Gt!lvermnent
knew every little move the honorable memo
bel' had got.
The honorable member was
like a little cat with sharp nails. It was no
breach of confidence to say that the honorable
member told him that his (the Labour)
Party was split up on this question, and
that he was going to help the Government.
But the very first show the honorable member
got he showed his teetotal proclivities,
wonderful to relate.
Mr. COLECHIN.-You know that the party
has nothing to do with the question. It is
not in the platform at all.
Mr. B~~NT.-What show had the Opposition at all if the amendment was carried?
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West).Manyof us are ill dQubt as to whether it
will apply to hotels.
'Vill the hotelkeeper
be prtnhibited from selling liquor to a
customer to take away?
Mr. G.AUNSON.-No.
Mr. BENT said he knew very little about
hotels. He was neither an hotelkeeper nor
hotel-owner. If the Gambling Bill was not
on, he would wager that the whole lot of the
Labour Party put together could not
draft a Bill half as good as this one.
If the
amendment was agreed to the Government
promised to take the matter into consideration. The Chief Secretary had been looking
at it at the table, but it was not possible to
find words to meet the case right off. The
Bill was not through yet, and perhaps might
never go through. He again made the o.ffer
that if the amendment went through, the
G"overnment would takQ the matter into consideration. If the amendment was unsuccessful, of course then they were beaten. Had
the Committee sufficient confidence to trust
the Chief Secretary and himself to go
into the matter and do the best they could'
under the circumstances 1 He had been informed that three or four other places besides
Mildura would be affected where clubs
existed. It had been suggested to him that
it might be provided "within f) miles of
any club," but the Government did not know
the effect of that proposal. If the amendment
was carried, the Government were prepared
to try to meet the CHse of those clubs, but
nothing else. .
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
wished tiO know if it was not possible for the
Committee to pnt in the words proposed,
and then, if on examinatif)n the Parliamentary
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Drfl.ftsman an; the legal members of the
Government wanted to alter the wording, that
could be done. That was all that was req uired to be done.
Mr. BROMLBY.-The meaning will not be
affected.
. Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
wanted to affirm the principle, but he wanted
also to meet the cases pointed out by the
honorable member for Swan Hill.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You waut to affirm the want
of principle in your amendment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said then
the Committee wonld take a vote. He had
wanted to meet honorable members with regard to the cases that had been pointed out.
Mr. McGRATH said the Committee should
not be in any doubt about what they were
voting for.
He did uot agree with the
amendment of the honorable member for
Allandale. He did not think the clubs or
hotels should be restricted in the direction
suggested, but he was prepared to accept the
Premier's suggestion if the honorable gentleman was prepared in turn to consider the
question of extending the proposal also to
hotels.
Mr. BEN'l'.-J have not said to hotels.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he was
prepared to repose all kinds of confidence in
the Premier, who had promised to look into
the matter. He wished to remind the honorable gentleman that provision was made in
the Bill that a licensed victualler, if he desired to trade outside the specified hours,
should pay an extra fee. He would suggest,
therefore, that the honorable gentleman
migut impose an extra fee, if the privilege
was desired of selling off the premises.
Mr. BROMLEY said he agreed with the
honorable member for Ovens.
Mr. W ATT.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BROMLEY said the honorable member for Essendon sho111d close his mouse-trap.
After the remarks that had been made he
feh rather inclined to agree with the amenument of the honorable member for Allandale,
together with the suggestion of the honorable member for Ovens, if the Premier would
apply the same to hotels and grocers'
licences, so that no liquor would be taken off
the premises.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-No liquor is allowed to be
drunk on the premises of a grQcer.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was aware of that.
He wanted the clause to apply so that no
liquor could be taken off the premises. He
would like to see the abolition of grocers'
licences.
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Mr. GAUNSON.-You shoot me through
the heart.
Mr. BROMLEY said that if there was any
necessity for the members of clubs to take
their own liquor off their own premises they
ought to be allowed to do so. A man who
got up to catch an early train on a wiutees
morning, and desired to have his flask filled,
would not be. allowed to do so at his club,
while he would not be able to get it filled at
an hotel or a grocer's shop. He would have
to go without the liquor until he reached
the first bar at a rail way station that
might be 100 miles away. If the amendment were applied to all licences he would
agree to it, otherwise it was grossly unfair,
and was not in the" interests of temperance,
for it would dri'i'e men fl'om clubs where but
little drinking was done as compared with
hotels. Instead of accomplishing the end
desired by the honvrable member for Al1andale the proposal would caLIse an increase in
the sale of intoxicants.
Mr. GRAY said he would withdraw his
amendment.
Mr. "VATT.-I object.
Mr. GAUNSON observed that the amendment of the honorable member for Allandale
was much more far-reaching than appeared
at first sight, and it had not been 8ufficientiy
considered. He could quite understand that
the Premier could not in reason take away
from hotels the right to sell liquor for CODsumption off the premises, and neither could
he take away from clllbs the precisely similar
righ t that they had now. I t was only to the
members of elubs that this sale was permitted.
Mr. BItNT. - Have you ever kno\vn a
shilling to be taken at the door which has
made a man a member of the club to enable
him to get a drink on Sunday 1
Mr. GAU~SON said that clnbs of that
character were not clubs in reality; they
were sham clubs and the sort that should
be wiped out of existence by the Licensng
Court. A Court that would register such
clubs ought to be relieved of the performance of its duties instan tel'. Was not this a
fair and reasonable subject for further consideration 1 Members should not be called
upon to vote on it to-night. It was clearly
unfair to the bona fide members of bonafide
clubs, who were now entitled to pnrchase
tbeir liquor at their own club, where they
knew it was good.
Sir ALEXANDER PKACOCK.-They always
say that they never did it.
Mr. GAUNSON said it was the law, and
it could be done, and when he was a member
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of a club he purohased liquor to take home.
The UHAIRMAN.-The honorable mem'fhe honorable member for Allandale had ber is entirely wrong. When an amendpresented a gun which he did not know was ment is proposed any honorable member has
loaded. He would ask the Premier in all a right to move an amendment upon it.
sobriety to give members time to consider
Mr. GAUNSON said he knew he must bow
this amendment a little more fully. to the Chairman's ruling, but he supposed he
If the amendment of the hOllorable member could maintain his own opinion, though he
for .swan Hill was lost, another amendment could not express it. He did maintain his
could be instantly tabled, and would be opinion.
tabled. Did the honorable member for
The CHAIRMAN.-If the honorable
Allandale consider that his amendment was member would say less about holding t') his
fair 1
opinion, and :speak to the amendment, it
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Yes.
Clubs would be more to the purpose.
Mr. GAUNSON said the Chairman was
were not established to sellliq uor to be consupposed to keep order. He had heard an
sumed off the premises.
Mr. GACNSON" said they were, and it honorable member interject just now somewas lawful to do so in England as well as thing about holding his tongue.
An HONonABLE MEMBER.-That is imhere.
possible.
Mr. ,V ATT said he would ask the ChairMr. GAUNSON said he would ask whether
man to direct the attention of the honorable
a
statement
like that was in order ~ He would
member for the Public Officers to the fact
that the amendment before the Chair was not ask whether it was respectful or decent, or
the one submitted by the honorable member gentleman-like, but whether it was .in order.
for Swan Hill, and not that of the honorable If it was not in order the honorable member
who made that interjection should be called
mem ber for Al1and~le.
on to behave himself.
The CHAIRMAN.-That is so.
'1'he CHAIRMAN.-I must ask hon0rMr. GA UNSON said he was not going to able members to cease interjecting. It is
be turned from bis remarks by this interrup- not fair to the Chair, as it is impossible
tion. To speak of the amendment of the to keep order if honorable members are conhonora.ble member for Swan Hill as a. geo- tinually interjecting.
graphical amendment was to talk very foolMr. GAUNSON said he proposed to speak
ishly. The Chamber was not going to vote on for a few minutes upon the amendment, so
this matter to-night. That was what he ca.lled that it might be understood. It was now a
giving the proposal full consideration. If the quarter to eleven, and he might speak nntil a
Chamber Toted upon it it would be pledged to qua.rter to twelve upon the subject of the
the proposal.
On cool reflection, the hon· amendment. The amendment of the honororable member for Allandale would be the able member for Swan Hill was flll amendfirst to admit that his amendment was a ment on what was proposed by the honorable
most unjust one.
member for Allandale, if the latter was
Sir ALEXANDER PKACOCK.-It is marvellous carriid. Tbat showed what it was. The
how it is being fought against.
honorable member for Swan Hill proposed
Mr. GAUNSON said it was the most un- that the amendment of the honorable tnemjust proposal that ever came from mortal bel' for Allandale should not apply to
man. It was not consistent with law or com- Mildura. 'Vas there not reason and sense in
mOll sense.
It was a wicked. nefarious pro- that ~ It was founded upon all amendment
posal, utterly dishonest, and with not an which was to prevent clubs from having any
atom of fair play about it.
As long as he further continuance of the right which they
was able to stand on his feet he would vote undoubtedly possessed at law, but which the
against it and he would speak. The amend- honorable member for Allandale, in his
ment of the honorable member for Swan ignorance uf law, said amounted to sly-grog
Hill was an amendment upon an amend- selling. Everybody knew that it was not,
ment. He (Mr. Gaunson) was an old Chair- and if the need arose he could adduce t.wenty
man of Committees: and he was not regarded authorities who had decided that point. "Yas
8S a fool in his younger days, nor was he so
there any rea£on why Mildura should not be
regarded now.
In his humble judgment, excepted from the amendment? Mildura
the proper course to pursue was to put the had been specially excepted by past legisla.amendment of the honorable member for tion.
Mr. BENT stated he would ask the honorAllandale first, because, if it was lost, the
other amendment then could not be put.
able member for the Public Officers to permit
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him to interrupt his remarks.
He (Mr.
Bent) had a.lready stated that if this amendment was carried the Government would
take the ma.tter into consideration. If honorable members had confidence in him they
would accept his statement and allow the
Government to get a clause through, at any
rate. It was not speaking well for the Chamber that it had been doing little or 110 business to-night. He would ask for an opportnnity to get one elanse through this evening.
If only one little clause was passed that would
be something. Perhaps the honorable member for the Public Officers was right in his
contention, b\'lt surely he would admit that
he (Mr. Bent) would carry out his promise.
He (Mr. Bent) did not see why he should
stop all night if the honorable member did.
The honorable member for Allandale admitted. that there could be ~ome amendment,
and surely SOOle amendment could be
framed to meet what was desired. The
Chamber could even go back on what it did.
. He had stated before that he would help the
Chairman, but he was not goillg to make
more trouble by interfering. He would ask
the honorable member for the Public Officers
to permit the amendment of the honorable
member for Allandale to be carried.
Mr. PRENDERG-AST remarked that he
could suggest a method by which the difficulty conld be got over without any trouble.
He would suggest that the honorable member for Allandale should withdra.w his amendment for the present, and that the honorable
member for Swan Hill shonld also withdraw
his amel1dment on the amendment, and ,hat
the Government should then consider the
whole question. The honorable member for
Allandale could bring the matter up again in
a few days. This question could come up
a,ain at three subsequent stages of the Bill,
or, indeed, a!3 often as the Chamber liked,
beoause the clause under consideration could
be recommitted.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not ask that
the amendment of the honorable member for
Allandale should be withdrawn, but he
though t that the further consideration of it
should be deferred. In his ooinion it was a
wicked proposal. In fact, it 'vas the most
grossly unfair proposal that was ever made,
and he was astounded that _any right-thinking
man in this Chamber should tnake it. Tt was
the most ul'lfair proposal he had ever known
in his expe:r:ience, extending over thirty
years.
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that his
mind was quite unbiased in this mat.ter; and

Bill.

when the amendment was proposed by the
member for Allandale he was.
greatly taken with it. He thought, at first.
sight, that it would be a very good completion to the clause. ~ ow that he had
heard arguments on the other side, be had
been converted to the opposite view. He did
not believe that the amendment would canse
one glass of liquor more or less to be drunk,.
whether the amendment was carried or not.
He would ask that honorable members should
have a little more time to think the matter
over.
hon~rable

Mr. BENT -1 have promised to recommit
the clause, and what more do you want ~
Mr. McCUTCHEO N said he believed that
the amendment, if it were carried, would make
a very great distinction between one part or
the State and another. He considered that
when a man went into a club and received
what was really his own, Pa.rliament bad noright to interfere with the liberty ~f the subject, and to dictate to him as to whether he
should put the liquor into his pocket or int~
his stomach. With every desire to assist
the temperance view of the matter, he would
feel compelled to vote against the amendment.
Mr. Gray's amendment was negatived.

Mr. McGRATH said he had a further
amendment to move upon the amendment of
the honorable member for Allandale, but hethought the Premier should accept the suggestion of the honorable member for St~
Kilda, and give further time for the con·
sideration of the matter.
~Ir. BEN'l'.-I have promised to reoommit.
Mr. McGRATH said that these were new
proposals. Did he understand from thePremier that if he (Mr. McGrath) moved
his amendment the honora.ble gentleman
wonld not consent to have the clanse recommitted ?

Mr. BENT.-If the amendment of the honorable member for Allandale is carried at
once I will promise to recommit, but if not I
will do nothing.
),11'. McGRATH said that in that case
the matter had better go to a vote. Theamendment he had intended to move, and
which he would ask the Premier to consider,.
was to add the words" except in towns wherethere is no licence."
Sir ArJExANDER PEACOCK.-I am perfectly
willing to accept that.

Licensing
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The Committee divided on Sir Alexander
Peacock's amendment28
20

Ayes
Noes
Majority for the amendment

8

AyES.

Mr. Beard
" <1. H. Bennett
,. Bent
" J. W. Billson
., E. H. Cameron
" J. Cameron
" Duffus
" Farrer
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Harris
Hunt
Hutchinson
" Keogh
Kirkwood
" Livingston

Mr. Mackey
" Mackinnon
" McGregor
" Murray
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Sta.nley
" Swinburne
" "\Vatt
" "Wilkins.

Tellers.
Mr. Argyle
Lawson.
NOES.

Mr. Beazley
" H. S. :Bennett
" A. A. Hillson
" Bromley
" Cadisle
" Colechin
" Cullen
Downward
Gaunson
" Gray
" Hannah

Mr. Lemmon
" McCutcheon
McGrath
McKenzie
" Prendergast
" Sangster
" Solly.

Tellers.
Mr. Boyd
" Elmslie.
PAIR.

Mr. Graham

I Mr. Warde.

During the taking of the division,
Mr. BROMLEY said that in accordance
with the Standing Orders he claimed the vote
of the honorable member for Bendigo 'Vest
for the Noes, on the ground that the
honorable member crossed the floor after
the tellers were appointed. The IIsual custom was that if a. member crossed the floor
after the tellers were appointed he was asked
on what side he had given his voice.
Mr. McGRATH said he thought the action
of the honorable member for Bendigo West
was quite excusable, because the honorable
member was slightly deaf.
Mr. GAt:NsoN.-That won't avail him. A
deaf man haR no rigbt to be in the House.
Mr. LEMMON said the honorable member for Bendigo \Vest certainly int"ended to
vote with the Ayes, because before he
crossed the floor he :stated that he was going
to do so. The honorable member, however,
failed to hear the tellers being appointed.

Bill.

The CHAIRMAN.-I wil1 ask the honorable member for Bendigo West which way
he gave his vote on the voices 1
Mr. SMITH.-With the Ayes.
The CHAIllMAN.- Theil the honorable
member's name is properly recorded.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat the following new paragraph be inserted :" No person under twenty-one years of age shall be
employed in any club."

He said he required to say nothing further
than that he was a member of a club, a.nd
that he had seen instances in clubs where
bQys had been dismissed for drunkenness. He
had always had in his mind that when an
opportunity arose he would move a provision
that no person under twenty-one years of age
should be employed about a club. He moved
this for the purpose of protecting boys and
youths of a very susceptible age, and to keep
them away from the influences of drink.
Mr. WATT said the hcmorable member for
North Melbourne had not provided the Committee witI1 any reasons for the amendment.
He supposed if the amendment were carried
the honorable member intended to go further,
and to extend it to hotels.
Mr. PHENDEHGA8'l'.-I will tell yon about
that when the time comes.
Mr. WATT said he took it that the desire
of the honorable member was to protect the
young from the evils of drink. If that was
so, the honorable member ought to propose a
similar provision to provide for eases where
the danger of contamination was LUuch more
widespread.
An HONOHABLE MEMBER.- "V ill Y0l.l support that?
Mr. ,V ATT said he was going to support
the hasty passage of this Bill. He could not
hide from himself that the actions of
the other (the Opposition) side on these
clauses were very significant.
Mr. HANNAH.-More dirt. You are a
good mud-slinger.
The CHAIRMAN.-These interjections
must cease.
Mr. WATT said he heard the honorable
member for Williamstown, with great passion
and heat, complain about the Government
accepting the amendment of the honoraMe
member for Allandale. 'rhe honorable member reached out for the teetotal vote. He
(Mr. Watt) could not hide from himself the
impressioll that the fight on the provisions
concerning clubs in the Bill would prevent
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honorable members from getting on to more
serious provisions. Whether that was the
object or not he could not say.
The CHAIRMAN.-I will ask the honorable member to keep strictly to the amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You will get· very
tired of asking him to do that.
Mr. WATT said there was one salient
thing about the honorable member who
moved the amendment, and that was that
one could not tell whether he was keeping to
the question or not, because one could not
tell what his remarks meant. The honorable
member was incoherent in everything. He
(Mr. Watt) wished to know whethe,· the
honorable member desired to keep a lift boy
out of employment in a club lift.
Mr PRENDERGAST.-Most decidedly. I
would have every man in a lift. everywhere,
twenty,me years of age or over.
Mr. WATT asked did the honorable member want to keep small messengers out of
clubs?
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Certainlv.
gers have no business about bar;.

Messen-

Mr. WATT said he was not talking about
bars.

Bill.

it does not give an honorable member an
opportunity of keeping to the amendment
whef.l his attention is being drawn away by
interjections.
Mr. WATT said he quite agreed with the
Chairman, but he would go on to explam
that" bull-roaring"-The CHAIRMAN.-I wish to hear nothing more of that expression.
Mr. VV ATT said he was going to exphin
it.
The CHAIRMAN.-I will have no more
reference to it.
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
for North Melbourne had described it as the
language of the gutter. He was not going
to rest under that insinuation. Any man
who knew anything about the Australian
aborigines and their customs knew that-The CHAIRMAN.-This has nothing to
do with the amendment.
Mr. WATT said he would make it pertineHt by making a personal explanation. He
intended to get it in. The instrument with
which the aborigines used to make the most
row was the bull-roarer.

The CHAIRMAN.-I draw the honorable
Mr. PRENDI£RGAS'l'.-You do not know what member's attention to standing order No.
you are talking about.
lOlA.
Mr, "WAT'r said it was a good job that the
Mr. ,V ATT.-Would you read it ~
honorable member was at present attacking
The CHAIRMAN.-Yes. It is as folstrong drink, because one might think from
his manner that the honorable member was lows:intoxicated.
"Vhenever any member shall have Leen -na.med
The CHAIRMAN.-I will ask the leader by Mr. Speaker or by the Chairman of Committees
un mediately after tbe commission of the offence of
of the OppC)sition not to interject, and the disregarding the authority of the Chair, orofabusmg
honorable member fOl· Essendon to keep to the rules of the House by persistently and wilfully
obstructing the business of the House, or of dis·
the amendment.
orderly conduct, or otherwise disregarding the
Mr. WATT said he could n<1>t possibly keep authority of the Chair, then, if the offence has been
to the question while the honorable member committed by such member in the House, Mr.
Speaker shall forthwith put the question, on a.
on the other side 'was" bull-roaring."
motion being made, no amendment, adjournment,
Mr. PRENDERGAST rose to a point of or debate heing aUowed-" That such member be
order. He wished to know whether the honor- suspended from the service of the House"; a.nd if
able member was permitted to use thelanguage the offence has been committed in a Committee of
whole House, the Chairman shall, on a. motion
of the gutter in the House, and to bring his the
being made, put the same question in a simila.r
surroundings into the House.
way, and, if the motion be carried, shall forthwith
The CHAIRMAN.-Such language should suspend the proceedings of the Committee and
report the circumstance to the House; and Mr.
not be used.
Speaker shall thereupon put the same question,
Mr. WATT said that the Chairman knew without amendment. adjournment, or debate, 80S
if the offence had been committed in the Housfl
the expression, "bull-roaring."
itself.
The CHAIRMAN.-I must ask the honorMr. W Alvr.-i'1ay I ask the object of
able member for Ef:lsendon to keep to the
amendment, and I appeal to honorable mem- reading standing order No. lOlA in t.his
bers generally to cease interjecting, becanse case ~
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The CHAIRMAN.-My object ill reading
that standing order is to let the honorable
member know that he must not persist in
defying the Chair.
Mr. V'l Al'T asked if the Chairman also
said that he was persistently and wilfully
obstructing the business of the House in
objecting to an amendment submitted by the
leader of the Opposition.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member will not address himself to the clause,
although I have repeatedly called upon him
to do so.
Mr. \VATT said the clause was not under
consi&eration. The amendment submitted
by the leader of tue Opposition was under
consideration.
The CHAIRMAN.-I should have said
the amendment. I intended to say so.
Mr. WAT'r said if the Chairman was prepared to put that standing ord8r into execution, he (Mr. Watt) would be prepared to take
the responsibility of meeting it.
The CHAIRMAN.-I will ask the leader
of the House to help me in the matter.
Mr. BE~T said he was willing to help the
Chairman, but he was not going to do it on
this occasion. The attack from the other
side, and the offensive remarks made on the
other side, Wtlre totally unjustified.
Mr. HANNAH.-"Vho started it ~
Mr. BENT said it did not matter who
started it. The interjections, when the honorable ruember for Essendun was speaking, and
when he wa.s speaking himself, were certainly
not fitting. He would ask his honorable
friend, the member for Essendon, now not to
persist. in his attitude. So far as he was
concerned he was going to support the Chair,
but he was not going upon this occasion to
assist in doing anything because of the interruptions from the other side.
Mr. 8.ANGSTER.-You will not help the
Chair.
Mr.

BE~T

said he w0uld help the Chair.

Mr. COLECHIN.-You are helping a man
to defy the Chair.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member for
Essendon was not defying the Chair. The
Chairman drew attention to the particular
standing order, and his opinion, although he
did not want to give it, was that there was
no necessity for bringing up that standing
order yet.

Bill.

Mr. HANNAH.-That is a reflection on the
Chair.
Mr. BENT said the Chairman knew very
well that he would not reflect upon him, but.
the Chairman also knew full well that he
could hardly hear himself with the interjections.
Mr. HANN AH.-vVho started it ?
Mr. BENT.-Never mind who started it.
A t any rate he hoped his honorable friend
would proceed with his remarks.
He had
not the slightest doubt~ now that the Chairman had drawn attention to the matter, that
there would no longer be the interjections
that there had been.
The CHAIRMA:N.-I am thankful to the
honora11>le the Premier for having dra\\'n
attention to the fact that the debate must
proceed in an orderly manuer.
I will now
ask the honorable member for Essendon to
proceed with the discussion upon the amendment.
.Mr. WATT.-Would the Chairman permit him to say-Mr. HANNAH.-Oh !
Mr. SANGSTI.:R.-What a farce!
'1'he (;HAIRMAN.- "'-hat does the honorI will ask him tv
able member mean?
withdraw that word at once and make an
apology to the Chair.
Mr. SANGSTER.-What for?
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member said "V\That a farce." I will ask him to
witbdraw it.
Mr. BROMLEY rose to a point of order.
He 8aid the honorable member might Hot
have been referring to the Chair.
The CHAIRMAN.-I take it that the
honorable member's remark did refer to
the Chair. 'Will the honorable member say
so '!
Mr. SAN6sTER.-I did not refer to the
Chair.
The CHAIRMAN.-\Vill the honorable
member say whether he referred to the Chair
or not?
Mr. SANGSTER.-I did not.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is it ill order to describe
the pr(!)ceedings of the Committee as a
farce?
The CHAIRMAN .-That is not in order
either.
Mr. HANNAH.-The proceedings have
been a farce.
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The CHAIRMAN.-I will ask the honorable member to withdraw lilis statement
if it alluded to the proceedings of the Committee.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-The honorable member
for Allanda.le started the biggest farce I have
seen, and now he ha.s run away.
Mr. WATT said he thought he had the
Chair at preSel'lt. Would the Chail'l~'lall
permit him to say that no honorable member
paid greater deference to the authority of t.he
Chair than he did, bllt, in common with every
other honorable member, he intended to
guard his own right~, and in adopting the
procedure he did adopt he thought he wa.s
doing so? He was glad that the remarks of
the leadet' of the Government agreed somewhat with his own view, and so bridged the
difference between himself and the Chairman.
I-Ie would never knowingly obstruct the
business of the House or willingly defy the
Chair. The honorable member who moved
the amendment threw him off his track by
ll1terjections: and, consequently, the whole
matter had occurred.
Mr. PRENDEROAsT.-In response to personal matter.
Mr. ,V ATT said there was nothing personal
at all. He had drawn attention, as a preliminary, to the remarks of the hono:oable
member for Williamstown, and said that the
honorable member attributed motives. He
then claimed that othf'r honorable members,
who were on the opposite side to the honora.ble member, were equally entitled to do
80,

Mr. ELMSLIE.-Did you Ray that his statements were always incoherent?
Mr. 'VATT said he could not hear himself
The objections he had
to the proposals of the honorable member for
North Melbourne were that, in the first place,
they were insincere. He did not believe the
honorable member wanted to do this.

talk at the moment.

Mr. PRENDERGAST rose to a point of
order. He a~ked if it was in order for an
honorable member to attribute insincerity to
another honorable member in his work ill
this House 1
Mr. BENT.-Yon are very touchy. You are
very good at it yourself.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he regretted
very much the attitude the Premier had
taken up to.night.

Bill.

The CHAIRMAN.--The honorable member, for Essendon knows very well that he has
no right to refer to an honorable member in
that way-to say that an honorable member
is insincere.
Mr. WATT said he did not know anything of the kiud. If the Chairman ruled
that hil:) words were improper he would withdraw them.
The CHAIRMAN.-Certainly. I think
the honorable meniber should withdraw an
expression of that kind. It is not right to
say that an hunorable member is insinoere,
especially when that honorable member considers that it is offensi ve to him.
Mr. WATT said he did not say so. .What
he said was that the honorable member1s
motion was insincere. He could show dozens
of cases in this Houst:: where words of this
kind had passed unchallenged in the best
days of parliamentary government in this
country. To accuse a man CDf political dishonesty was not improper, according to the
precedents of this House.
The CHAIRMAN.-That has nothing to
do with the amendment.
Mr. WATT said it had to do with the
Chairman's ruling and challenge as to the
use of the words.
The CHAIRMA~.-My ruling is given
a.nd finished with.
Mr. W A'l'T.-Do you want me to withdraw
the words 1
rrhe CHAIRMAN.-I said the honorable
mem ber would see that they ought to be
withdrawn, particularly as the honorab1e
member to whom they referred regarded tbem
as offensive.
Mr. WATT said he did not take any
notice of that aspect of the question. He
obeyed the Chairman's ruling, and withdrew
the words accordingly. Another objection
to the amendment of the honorable member
for North Melbourne was that, if it was ape
plied to clubs, it must alRo he applied to
hotels, but there was no reason why it should
apply to either. It was ridiculous to think
that because a lad was nineteen or twenty
he could not be employed as boots in an hotel
or club without being brought under the influence of evil. He might be a lift boy, who
might, perhaps, never see the bar, or get
within 10 chains of it, or it might affect any
of the boys or young women referred to by
the honorable member for \tVilliamstown .the
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other night as employed in clnbs: The whole
Mr. BENT movedthing ,vas so much fudge, built up to detain
That the following new paragraph be added to
the work of this House, and prevent the the clause-" No pel'son nnder eighteen years of
Committee from reaching the real vital por- age shall he employed in any club."
tions of the Bill.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. KEOGH said the leader of the OpposiOn the question that clause 8, as amended,
tion proposed ill his amendment that no
person under twenty-one years of age should stand part of the Bill,
be employed in 1il.1ly club, but. snrely, he
Mr. LA'VSON stated that he wished to
meant any registered club? The honorable
member did not mean an athletic club, did move an amendment, the effect of which was
to prevent the registration of any fresh
he?
clubs.
Mr. PRE~DERGAsT.-I mean any club comMr. BE~T.-If you let the clause pass now
ing under the provisions of this clause. The
I will recommit the Bill to give you an
definition of club is given.
opportunity.
Mr. KEOGH said anv amonnt of clubs did
Mr. LAWSON stated that he would accept
not sell liquor at all.
the Premier's suggestion.
oJ

The Committee divided on the amendmentAyes

19

N09

28

Majority against the amendment

9

AvF.s.
Mr. McGregor
" Outtrim
" Prendergast
" San~ster
" Smith
" Solly
'rYilkins.

Mr. G. H. Bennett
" A. A. Billson,
" Bent
" Bromley
" :E. R. Cameron
" J. Cameron
" Carlisle
" Cullen
" Duffus
" Farrer
" Gaunson
Sir Sa.muel Gillott
Mr. Gray
,. Ranis
" Hunt

Mr. Keogh
" Kirkwood
" Livingston
" Mackey
" M cCu tcheon
" McKenzie
" Murray
Sir Alexander Peacock
L~Il'. Stan'ley
" Swinburne
Watt.

~reller.~.

Mr. J. W. Bills:m
" Colechin.

Tellers.
Mr. Argyle
Boyd.
PAIR.

I

Progress was then reported.

ADJOURNMENT.
ORDKR

BCSINESS- PERSONAL
EXPLA!\'"A'l'ION.

OF

Mr. BENT moved-

Mr. Beard
" Beazley
" H. S. Bennett
Elmslie
Hannah
" Hutchinson
La.wson
Lemmon
Mackinnon
" McGrath

Mr. Warde

The clause, as amended, ·was agreed to.

Mr. Graham.

That the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier
to state what business would be taken Ilext
Tuesday.
Mr. BENT stated that he proposed to go
on with the Gaming Suppression Bill, the St.
Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Rail way
Extension Bill, the Factories and Shops Act
Amendment Bill, and the Bill relating to
boxing, with others that might arise.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then the Licensing
Bill is shel ved now, I suppose.
Mr. BENT said he had given the honorable member four Bills to start with, at any
rate.
Mr. COLECHIN said he desired to make a
personal explanation. j t was stated in the
Age this morning ~hat the previous night he
voted in favour of the amendment of the
honorable member for Kara Kara in the
Licensing Bill, whereas he spoke and voted
against the amendment.
.The motion was agreed to.
'1'he House adjourned at half-past cleven
o'clock, until Tues61ay, September 25.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, September 25, 1906.

The PRKSIDENT took the chair at eight
minutes to five o'clock p.m. and read the
prAyer.
ASSE~T TO BILLS.
The HOil. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governor, intimating that,
at the U-overnment Offices, on September
II, His Excellency gave his assent to the
Trustees Law AUleudmellt Bill, Opium
Smoking Prohibition Act 1905 Amendment
Bill, South Melbourne Land Act 1905 Bepeal
Bill, Municipal Endowment Bill) Victorian
Loans Hedemption and Conversion Bill, Borhoneyghurk Timber Reserve Revocation Bill,
and Juvenile Smoking Prevention Bill.
RAILWAYS AUDIT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assemblv and, on the motion of the HOll.
J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
ADMINISTRATION AND
DUTIES BILL.

PROBATE

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said it was
a short measure which might be termed a
hardy annual-it came up almost every
year.
The object of the measure was very
simple, although the returns might be
important.
The Bill was merely to carry
along for another year the present Administration and Proba.te Act.
Honorable
members were aware that t hat Act, which
provided for collecting duties on l he estates
of deceased persoHs, would lapse on 1st Jalluary next, and the Bill if passed would come
into foroe on 1st J annary, 1907.
That was
to say, the estate of any peraoll dying
between 31st Decemlfer of this year and
1st January, 1908, would be subject to the
Bill. 'fhe esta~e of any person who might
die before 1st January, 1!1LJ7, would of course
come under the existing Ac.ts. The Bill did
not introduce any llew maHer. The present
schedule of the Administra.tion and Probate
Act woulJ be coutinued.
The HOll. '\tV. H. E~IBLI"'G.-\Vhat is the
present income received from the tux?
The Hon. A. O. SACH~E said he thought
he would be able to supply the honorable
member with that informa.tion in Committee.
Suggestions had been made from time to time
that there should be a reduction in the
St!8.~ion
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sched uIe. At the present time any estateup to the value of £200 was practically freeof duty for all persons, and estates up tc}
£500 were praGtically free fvr widows and
orphans of deceased persons. I t was the
intention to retain these exemptiolls. 1 thad
been suggested that tbe exemption for widows
should be raised to £1,000, bnt that would
amount to somothing like £ 1O~OCO per
annum, and the Treasurer wa.s nut prepared
to lose that at the present time.
The Hon. T. C. HARWooD.-He is so har~
up.
The HOIl. A. O. SACHSE said there were-still a number of debts coming dne, which.
would have to be met.
'fhe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said theMinister of Public Instruction had described the Bill as a hardy annual. I t certainly was an annual, and if it was hardy he
(Mr. Harwood) thOllght it was so in C011nexioll with the hardship which it enforced'
on a considerable portion of the community.
The Administration and Probate Act, like
the Income 1'ax Act, was passed some years
ago to relieve the State in a time of trouble.
At that time deficits were the order of theday, instead of surpluses, and the Administration and Probate Act., like the Income
'fax Act, was introduced with a promise that
it would l!:lst only until the necessity for the
tax had passed away. In the opinion of a.
great many people that time had arrived
now.· Honorable members had not thepower to alter the Bill, although they might.
be disposed to do so.
The Hon. J. BAU'oun.-Make suggestions.
The Hon. 1\ C. HAH,\VOOD said he diel
not think much attention would be paid to'
snggestions by another place. lIe "vas very
sorry indeed to find that the Ministry had
not seen its way 10 make all alteration in
the exemption for widows and orphans. The
exemptioll of £500 in the case of widows and
orphans was certainly less than it should be.
Itllsed to be £ 1,000, and the Minister of Pub·
lic Instructioll said if it was made.£ I )000 now
it would involve an amount of £ 10,000 per
annum. He (Mr. Harwood) thought the
Premier had stated that the amonnt would
be £6,000.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-No, £10,000.
The Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD Raid whether
the amuunt was£lO,OOO or not he certainly
thought some consideration should be given
to widows amI orphans. Very often a man
left a widow and half-a-dozen ehildren to
enjoy an estate of a limited amount, and
why should they not get some relief 1 The
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Bill came up year after year, and he supposed
it would be passed this year. It would be n
hardy annual un til the Council pnt down its
foot very determinedly and said they would
have no more of it. He thought the Govern·
ment should take into consideration the
question of raising the exemption for small
estates.
'fhe Hon. 'N. H. EMBLI~G said he quite
agreed with what Mr. Harwood had said.
The sm:lll exemption affected professicmal
men, and men who were dependent 011 their
salaries for their living and for the support of their families. Although the amount
which wa'S taken seemed a very small sum
to take from each estate, when a man
was taken away and his family was left every
£5 was of importance to the family. He
(Dr. Embling) could not understand why
the exemption was lower than .£1,000. For
the sake of collecting £10,000 per annum a
grea.t deal of hardship was inflicted on those
persons who wore ill-prepared to fight the
battle of lif9. 'With regard to richer people,
everyone knew that the dllties had led to a
~ystem of distribution.
Instead of waiting
until he died, a man made a distribution of
his wealth amongst his children while he
wa.s alive. The Act had been introduced as
a. temporary measure, like the Income Tax
Act, in order to met-t a temporary trouble,
and, like the Income Tax Act, the measure
had become a permanent one.
The only
difference was that the variations which had
been made in the Administration and
Probate Act were really against t.he poor.
The incometax pressed on all people alike. He
hoped that in the futnre the measure, which
was introduced only for a temporary pnrpose
originally, would disappear altogether. .
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
On clause 2 (application of Administration
aud Probate Acts),
'l'he Hon. \V. H. EMBLING said he
would like to know what was the amount
which would be received in taxation Hilder
the Bill, so that it might be recorded in
llansard. It was very difficult, when meaSllres of this kind ca.me up on subsequent
occasions, to find ont these matters. \Vould
tho Minister of Public Instruction inform
honorable members what was the amouut
derived from administration and probate
duties?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he did not
suppose the honorable member wanteJ the
cxuct figures. He (M r. Sachse) thought he
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would be within the mark in saying that the
amount received last year was between
£310,000 and £320,000.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O. SACHSE,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
CROW~

GRANTS BILL.

The HOll. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said he had
a lot of correspondence which had led up
to the preparation of the Bill, but he did
not think it was necessary for him to read
the whole of it to honorable mem bel'S. The
following was a letter from the U nder'l'reasurer to the Registrar of Title::s : The Treasury,
Melbourne, 8th February, 1906.
Sir,-Referring to your letter No. 9d of the
20th ult., I have the honour to inform you that,
although the Titles Office may not be legally bound
to take the custody of Crown grants issued
prior to 1st October, 1862, it is Ii. duty which
it appears to me should devolve upon that office.
Expert knowledge is required in issuing tbese
grants, as they are generally a.pplied for by the lE'go.l
descendants two or three times removed from the
original grantees, and the questions t.hat often a.rise
seem to be such as should be decided by the Titles
Office. I should, therefore, be glad if the Commissioner of Titles will consent to take the custody
of the deeds in question.

The Commissioner of Titles repliedI highly approve of the suggestion that the
Crown grants referred to should be in the custody
of the Office of Tit'es, but there -<"I.re three points
which have to be c.onsidered-( 1) Authority of
such custody, (2) responsibility, and (3) collection
of the fees payable in respect of stfch Crown
grants. I have been unable to discover a.ny express
statutory provision or regulation as to the custody.
Perhaps the writer can refer me to the law, or, if
not the law, the practice as to both custody and
fees: an(1 be able to suggesb some way of overcomiug the difficulties both as to custody and fees.
As to responsibility. of conrse the Titles
Office ",ill only be rejponsible for the Crown
grants actually recei\Ted by it, and only in
respect of such rights ~md equities as are disclosed
to the office. I have no doubt a scheme can be hi t
upon to safeguard both the office aDd such equities,
and the consideration of this can be rlefened until
the authority for custody and fees points are disposed of.
rrhe following article appeared in the Age of

28th May, 1906:In the closely-packed vaults of the strong room
at the Melbourne Titles Office there are 2,noO
registered titles tu blocks of land that have never
been issued. There are over 1,200 other pa.rchments which would be completed titles if registration and assurance fees-a matter of a pound or
two a.piece-were paid upon them, and these /\ore
uncla.imed also. 1 housands of the same kind of
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documents are lying in the receipt and pay offices
throughout the country. Upon the payment of
pl'lfcha.ee money and fees they were sent to these
offices for issue, and the owners have never ca.lled
for them. A va.st number are in respect of lands
that were 80ld prior to the passing of the Transfer
of La.nd Act 1862, but a. number almost as vast are
titles under the present la.w. The whole of the
3,700 referred to as lying at the' Melbourne
Office are under the Act of 1862, and there is no
doubt that a fa.ir proportion of them, as well a.s a
large number of those at the country offices, are
.till valuable documents.

The object of the Bill was to enable the Governor in Council to make regulations as
follows : (a) For prescribing the place or places for and
lihe mode dura.tion and responsibility of the cus·
tody of all or any undelivered Crown gra.nts issued
under the general law prior to the commencement
of the Real Propert)· Act No. 140 of 1862 on which
the feee to the Crowu cha.rgeable on delivery have
not been pa.id; and
(1)) For re~ula.tillg the payment collection receipt
of feee contrIbutions to the Assurance Fund under
Act No. 140 being the Real Property .Act of 1862
or under Act l-lo. 301 being the Transfer of Land
Statute of 1866 and other charges (if any) chargeable in rE'8pect of Crown grants issued before the
tla.te of the commencement of the sa.id Real Property Act, 'or on unregistered Crown gra.nts issued
lince that date, but prior to 1st March, 1867,
which have remained in the custody of the Crown
unregistered by reason of the said charges not
having been paid.

Honorable mem bers could see that clerks and
pay officers throughout the State should not
have the duty cast upon them of determining
to whom grants should be delivered when, as
the Under-Treasurer said, the legal descendants were often two or three times removed
from the original grantees.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD said he could
quite iudorse what had fallen from the
Attorney-General in regard to the necessity
of some provision being made in reference to
the very numerous quantity of Crown grants
and other documents which accumulated in
public offices. It was a little astonishing
that there shouid be such an accumulation'
but honorable members, on looking back som~
yea.rs to the titlJe when free selection was the
order of the day, and dummying vms carried
on to a considerable extent, would recollect
that in a large number of cases the pers,)l1s
in whose name the grant was taken, never
troubled themselves about the matter. Some
of them had. died, and otl~ers knew n:)t~ing
about it. Those in possession of the land
were content with their possession, and did
not want anything· else. He thought the
Bill gave the Governor in Council most unusual powers. The wording of clause 2 was
very wide indeed, and he thonght it was a
little more vague than there was any ueces-
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sHy for it to be. Paragraph (a) of clause
2 provided that the Governor in Council
could make regulationsFor prescribing the place or places for a.nd the
mode dura.tion and responsibi1it.y of the custody of
a.1I or a.ny undelivered Crown grants issued under
the genera.llaw prior to the commencement of the
Real Property Act No. 140 of 1862 on which the
fees to the Crown chargeable on delivery have not
been paid.

That ,:ould take in a vast amount of things,
and mIght go to the length of getting rid of
the responsibility that attached to persons at
the present moment for the safe custody of
Crown grants. What struck him as an
objectionable provision was contained in
sub-clause (2) of clause 2, w'hich was as
follows ; :A~ld all such regulations shall be signed by the
Mllllster of Lands and upon being published in
the Goverumer.t Ga'Z~t~ shall be as va.Lid ill law as
if the same were ena.cted in this Act.

The Governor in Council was pllt in the
position of having the power of two Houses
of Parliament, and the Government would be
enabled to make regulations to get over
almost any Act they pleased. He thought it
was not judicious to give even the Governor
in Council such wide powers as were proposed. He would suggest, and would perhaps move in Committee, an amendmens
providing that what was usually donethat regulations, before becoming law, should
be laid on the table of both Houses of
Parliament, thus giving both Houses an opportunityof considering the matter-should
be done in this case. The regulations should
not. become valid in law until such time as
Parliament had had an opportunity of considering them. He thought in this instance
very extraordinary powers were proposed to
be given to the Governor in Council in reference to the documents which had remained
in the public offices so long. He thou~ht
his suggestion was not an unreasonable
one.
'rhe Hon. R. B. REES said there was one
matter he would have Hked to have seen
dealt with in the Bill, and that was the
questioll of ad verse possession. The ti tle of
~he B~Il, he thought, gave an opportunity for
lllsertlOg a clause or clauses for abolishing.
t~le acquire~ent of land by adverse possesSIOn.
The tItle of the Bill \VasA Bill authorizing the Governor in Council to
regulate the custody of certain Crown granls, and
for otlJer purposes.

In his (Mr. Rees') opinion that. meant that
the Bill was for the purpose of dealing with
Crown gra.nts generally.
What obtained
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nowadays was that any person who happened to know that the owner of a block of
land was dead, or out of the country, or
was so apathetic of his own interests as not
to look after them, could simply go and
squat on that block of laud and acquire it
after a certain number of years. That should
,not be allowt1.ble. In such cases the land
should belong to the Crown or the (llunicipality in which it was situated, or, at any
rate. to the public. He understood that there
was a. Bill coming forward to deal with the
.question of adverse possession.
The Hon. T_ C. HARWOOD.-It is an Order
-of the Day for to-day.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he did not see
it on the business paper, and if it were comiug
up it would be well to provide for what he
desired in it. If another Bill was not coming
up to prevent the ~tCquiremellt of land by
adverse possession, a clause to that effect
should be inserted in this Bill. He was enough
of a democrat to assert that no individual
should be allowed to acquire land by ad vorse
possession. We had had enough of the
dummying business and the taking up of
land without paying anything for it except
the municipal rates. '1'he time had come
when ad verse possession should be abolished.
'Vho was in occupation of all the land for
which some thousands of Crown grants were
lying in the Titles Office?
Undoubtedly
there were people holding' this land and paying nothing for it but the ordinary municipal
rates. They should not be allowed to hold
it any longer, and the land should revert to
the Crown.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was t.hen read a second time,
nnd committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
On clause 2, giving power to make rpgulations,
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD called attention to sub-clause (2), which was as follows : And a.ll such regulations shall be si~ned by
the Minister of Lands, and upon being published
in the Government Gazette shall be as valid in law
as if the same were enacted in this Act,

and moved that
stituted for it-

the fo)]owing be sub-

And all such regulations shall be sillned by the
Minister of Lands, ana be published in the Gonernment GaUlle, and shall be laid before both Houses
of Parliament within fourteen days thereafter, or
if Parliament be not in session then within fourteen
days after the next meeting of Parlia.ment, and shall
come into fOl'ce and be as valid in law as if the same
were ena.cted in this Act, unless ,vithin one month
of the same being laid before Parliament a resobtion be pa.ssed by either House disa.llowing su.::h
regulations, or any of them.

Bill.

The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that
the Attorney-General had pointed out that
there was a very large number of these
Crown grants.
Was it open to any 011e to
examine them? If so, people could get into
possession of the lands. There ought to he
some pr~teetion.
It was not by any means
clear that those who wel'e in possession of
this land w:Jre entitled to it. There should
be some pr.)tection afforded to the State and
the municipalities, and either the State or
the municipalities should ultimately own all
lands the owners of which had disappeared .
If these titles were open to inspection there
would be an army of people hnnting t.hem up
aud taking possession of the land. There
should be no more jumping of lands that
should ~o back to the State.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Bill
before the Committee was required to prevent the possibility of the State giving up
Crown grants, to make them safer for the right
owner, and to see that revenue was properly
collected. He could not make any promise whatever to Mr. Melville, but
he might say that the questiCi>1l as
to whether land sold by the Crown,
and forsaken by the owner, should revert to the Crown rather than that any
jumper should get it had been considered,
and he had a memorandum from Mr. De
Verdon on the Stl bject whicb showed how the
difficulty could be met, and, in fact, a Bill
had been drafted by that gentleman. With
reference to the Bill before the Committee,
all *~ \t was asked was that power should be
gi"~ I; :,0 make regulations for the purposes
nUl'.. :li:ined ill clause 2.
The cmly object for
putifflg in snb-clause (2) was to prevent any
technical difficulty, but it did not give power
to make any regulations outside the purposes
specially mentioned. If Mr. Harwood'!:! proposal were carried the regulations would have
to be laid before Parliament, and it might
mean that a delay of seven or eight months
would occur. Was this matter of sufficient importance to justify the proposal 1 It was vf'.ry
unusual to have such a power in connexion
with regulations. It was often provided that
when regulations were ma.de they should be
laid before Parliament, bllt it was unusual to
say that they should not come into force if
either Houses of Parliament objected.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Is there any responsibility now as to the custody of undelivered Crown grants 1
The Hon. J. M . DAVIES said he had
already read Mr. De Verdon's minute in regard to the matter, in which he stated that
he had been unable to discover any expressed
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statutory provision or regulation as to the
custody.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that the
more honorable members examined clause 2
the more they would see the necessity of
making the qualification that he desired.
Probably Mr. De Verdon would be the first
officer to make the regulations, and members could not foreca.st what might be attempted under these regulations in the way
()f imposing fees and charges.
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-There is no
power to impose fees at all.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said there
was no knowing what regulations might be
attempted, and no harm would be done by
providing that they should come under the
purview of Pnrliament. It had beAn said
sometimes that this country was governed by
regulations. These regulation!:) were to have
the foroe of law; and if Parliament wished
to have cOhtrol it was only a reasonable
req nest to make that the regulations should
be laid on the table of the House.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that if
the mover of the amendment would limit it
to merely laying the regulations on the table
of the Honse it would be quite sufficient, for
then they would come under the purview of
Parliament. The regulations conld be rnade
alld gazetted, and, as was provided in some
other measures, they could be laidon the table
6f the Honse within fonrteen days of the
meeting of Parliament.
The 'Hon. W. H. EMBLING.- Who eyer sees
these regulations ?
The Hon. J. BALFOUR sa,id these regu·
lations would be merely formal, but he
agreed with Mr. Harwood that they should
come undel' the observation of Parliament.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that laying the regulations on the table meant nothing
whatever. Members could do nothing in that
case. The regulations might be found to be
unfair, but they could not be altered.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-Perhaps Mr.
Harwood will inbrm the Committee where
he gets his idea from ?
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOO 0 said there
was a similar provision, he thought, in the
measure dealing with the admission of
solicitors.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the power
1\-1 r. Harwood asked for did not exist in that
measure. It was quite trne that the Governor in Council had power to p08tpone
the rnles in regard to solicitors until
Parliament met, but they became law
within a certain
time after
being
ga.zetted. The regulations under the Bill
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before the Committee were really of a trivial
character, and l'ilembers were asked by Mr.
Harwood to do a very unusual thing. He
(Mr. Davies) did not remember such a provision being ill any other Act, bnt if there
was such a provision in any other Act there
mnst be some special circumstanoes to justify
it. There were scores of Acts in which power
was given to make regulations, and there were
cases in which it was provided that the
regulations should be laid before Pal'liament.
A regulation of such an unimportant nature
as the one mentioned in this Bill was not
worth laying before Parliament.
Regulations were only laid before Parliament for
information, and to require that they should
be laid before Parliarnent gave Parliament
no greater power than if they were not laid
before it.
The Hon. J. BALFOGR.-It brings a
regulation under our purview.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES sll.id it hardly
did that, for the Clerk of the Honse simply
said, when laying regnlations before the
Chamber. that he laid upon the table certain
papers pursuant to certain Acts of Parliament.
The Hon. .T. nAu'ouR.~Thcn it is
printed in the proceedings.
The I-Jon .•J. M. DA VIES said he would
ask what honor'l.ble mem bers looked at the
proceedings.
The Hon. J. BALEouR.-I look at them
sometimes.
The I-Jan. fT. M. DAVIES said the
Exported Products Act contained provisions
with regard to the Governor in Council
.making regulations, not inconsistent with
the Act, for all or any of the following purposes- .
(a) the registration and inspection of meat works,

cool stores, or any works wherein products
are dealt with or made, and the registr.tion of exporters' brands, stamps, marks,
or labels;
(b) the notices (if ~ny)to be given under this Act;
(c) the branding and numberi.ng of live stock
found to be sound and free from disease,
and the disposal of stock found to he un·
sound or diseased;
(d) the inspection of vessels used, or intended to
be used, for carrying any product or par·ticular class of .product, and the cleansing
and disinfection of such vessels;
(e) the protection of live stock from unn6cessa.ry
suffering immediately
before
being
shipped, whilst being shipped, whilst on
the voyage, and whilst landing;
(f) the accommoda.tion, food, and water to be
provided for live stock during any voyage;
(g) the branding, stamping, marking, la.belling,
and shipping of products found to be sound
and free from disease, a.nd the disposa.l of
products found to be unsound or disea.sed ;.
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(h) the imposition and collection of fe·es upon the

registration of meat works, cool stores, or
any works wherein produeta are made or
dealt with; and
(i) the regula.ting of all matters a.nd things
necessary for carrying into effect the provisiolls of this Act, including the imposing
of penalties not exceeding £25 on any person contravening or failing or neglecting
to comply with any regulations.

Then it was further provided in section
13(1) All regulations and orders of the Governor in
Council made pursuant to this Act shall on being
published ill the Government Gazette be valid in
law &8 if the same were ena.cted in this Act, and
shall be judicially noticed.
(2) All such regula.tions a.nd orders shall be laid
before both Houses of Parliament within fourteen
days ",fter the making thereof if Parliament be then
sitting, and if Parliament be not sitting then within
fourteen da.ys a.fter the commencement of the next
session of Pa.rliament.

The powers given there were infinitely
greater than the restricted and trivial powers
provided for in this particular Bill. If the·
honorable me~bel' wished to have these
regulations laid before Parliament he (Mr.
Davies) would have no objection, although
he really thought it was of very little value,
becanse when they were laid before Parliament honorable members did 1l0t look at
them. They were published in the Gover-nment Gazette, and those who took the Government Gazette could seo them there. If hOllorable members wanted to discuss the ngu]ations in Parliament they could discuss them
from the knowledge they got ill the Gove1'ument Gazette. He (Mr. Davies) would not
oppose Olle portion of the suggestion, but he
would oppose the idea that the regulations
should not be validated until time had been
given to either House to object to them.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR observed that the
Attorney-General, by reading those provisions, had shown it was the cHstom to pu t in
a provision as to the regulations coming
before Parliament, though not the words
Mr. Harwood proposed. It might be said
that most hOllorable members did not pay
a.ttention to what was laid on the table,
but they could all know what \. .·as done
by these papers being mentioned in the proceedings. The fact of the argument about
their not being read having been used might
lead to the regulations being rea.d.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAvIEs.-When honorable members have not much to do_
; The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he was prepared to move at the pmper time tha.t the
words which were usual in this case should be
a.dded.
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated that
many persons had suffered from the power,
given in different Acts of Parli~mellt to makeregulations. Things were sprung upon them,·
suddenly of which they knew nothiug, until
perhaps they found themselves ill some difficulty, and often ill danger of imprisonment.
He thought Parliamellt should reserve toitself the right of control over these regulations, particularly in a matter of this kind,.
which he did not regard as trivial, but as
very important. If his amendment wa.s not
carried, he did not care that allY alteratiol)
should be made in the clause.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR movedThat the following words be added to the clause:
-" All such regulations sha.ll be laid ~efore both
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after
the making thereof if Parliament be then sitting,.
and if Parliament be not siLti.ng. then within four':
teen days after the commencement of the next
session of Parliament."

The ameur:1ment was agreed to.
The clause, as amended, was adopted, as
wa.s also the pream ble.
The Hill was reported with an amendment,.
and the amend~1ellt was considered and
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon .•r. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
RESIGNATION OF 'rHE HON. H. W. H.
IRVINE.
The Hon. H. W. H. IRVINE said that by
leave of the House he desired to make a few
personal remarks. I t was his intention tohand in his resi!!natioll as representative or
the N eI~on l)ro\'illce to-morrow, because, at
the request of many electors and personal
friends ill the l'rovillce, he had decided tobecome a candidate for the Grampians constituency ill the Federal Parliament.
An HONORABLI<~ MF.MBER.- We are sorry
to lose you.
The Hon H. ·W.H. IRVINE said hereco,;nised the uniform courtesy which had been at
all times extended by members of the Legislative Council to hirr.self, as well as to all new
members on their entering the House. Hewas quite satisfied that whoever his successor
miaht be, the new member would find thesa~e courtesy extended to him. He desired tothank the President, as well as all the honorable members and the officers of the Chamber,.
fer their consideration and courtesy, and hehoped that if he was not successful in winning
the seat he was now going to contestalthough, in his own mind, he had not the
slightest doubt, because he was going t()
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JlJl;ht t.o win the sea.t-be would ge only too
pleased to return to the House again some
day, and see it working as it hl\d worked in
the past-to the advatJtage and in the best
interests of the country.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he was sure hC)Qorable members heard with
regret that Mr. Irvine ha.d determined to re'sign, although tmey would recognise ihat the
honorable member was fully capable of doing
.good work, and that work, if he was successiul in the contest. would be a set-off to the
'loss this House w~uld sustain.
The honor.able member had been one of those members
who had been useful to the Honse all the
time he had been here, and he thought all
honorable members would natura-Ily feel
sorry at the idea of l()sing an old comrade,
.and one who could always be relied upon to
take an intelligent part in a.ny Bill that was
under discuss.ion. Even from the Government point of view, he' (Mr. Davies) could
'Say that at times Ministers had been de·
pendent upon him for assistance, although
they often fOlmd him on the other side. Mr.
'Irvine would carry with him the best wishes
()f the Honse for his future, and every hope
~hat he would be successful.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated that
he quite agreed with what had fallen from
the Attorney-General in reference to their
'()ld friend and co-member, Mr. Iryine.
Spea.king for himself, he was' sorry indeed
that the House was going to lose Mr. Irvine.
.He recognised that Mr. Irvine had been a
very useful member, and one whom they
-could very i1lspare, he thought, at this tinle;
but the honorable member was going into
another sphere, and they would hope that
be would not only be of nse to the Commonwealth Parliament of which he would be a
'member, but that when there hewould be able
to interest himself in the affairs of this State
and t he other Sta.tes, and see that the Com·
monwealth Parliament did not attempt-or
did not succeed if it did attempt-to carry
any measures which might restrict the rights
and privileges of the States. He regretted
that Mt·. Irvine should be going, but he was
sure that the honorable member was exer.cising a wise discretion in selQcting the Commonwealth Parliament for his future legislati ve functions, and he would wish him all
success.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLTNG observed
that honorable members were '\'ery sorry to
lose Mr. Irvine from this House, but they
-congratulated him on the task he had
.undertaken. Mr. Irvine went forward to fight
the battle of the conntry in the Common-
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wealth, alld he thought Mr. :Irvine was the
man to doit, because he had the best interests of
the whole of the country:. at heart. Mr. Irvine
thought he would Will the seat. He hoped he
would, lout Mr. Irvine must not forget that
in leaving this House he was leaving a place
where he could render the country very
important and very great services. He would,
indeed, rather that Mr. Irvine should have
remained here, and have done the work of
the State. Mr. Irvine was quite equal to the
work of the Commonwealth, but he had given
up his own comfort to go forward to the
fight, and they would all wish him success
in the undertaking. He was sure that the
work Mr. Irvine would do in the Common.
wealth would be the same work that he had
done here, and that was to see that every
man in the State and the Commonwealth had
equal·rights and powers, so that the present
trouble and sorrow might pass away, and that
there sbould be two parties instead of three
parties fighting one another. Mr. Irvine, he
was sure, would be one of those who would be
found doing their best for the whole Common,\'ealth of Australia.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed
that he wished to emphasize what had
already been well said, by other honorable
members. He, however, regretted the step
that Mr. Irvine had taken, because this
House was too smalluow-far and away too
small-and Mr. Irvine was just the kind of
man who was wanted in this Chamber. Mr .
Irvine was never afraid, and he did not
stand by the Government whtilther the
Government were right or wrong, but bad
voted with th06e honora.ble members who
felt the responsibility of independence. All
honorable members, he was sure, regrett~d
that Mr. Irvine was going, for, while they
did not know whom they would get in his
place in these days, they were quite certain
they were losing a good man.
The Hon. ~. FITZGERALD remarked
tha.t he desired to associate himself with the
good wishes that had been expressed for Mr.
Irvine's 5uccess. Mr. Irvine would be a loss
to the House. Representatives of the producers were wanted in the Legislative Conncil,
and a man who was so largely iden tined with
the industries of this c~llutry as Mr. Irvine
was, was specially a man who was required
here. The House would miss him greatly,
and the best tribute they conld offer him was
to extend to him their hearty good wishes
for his success. He was sure Mr. Irvine
would be an ornament to the Parliament
of the Commonwealth, and that in his
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future sphere in the Commonwealth P:uliament, if elected, he would earn the respect
and confidence which he had gained from his
co-members of this House.
The PRESIDEN'l'.-Before this short
conversation closes I must add my testimony
to the regret that we feel at losing Mr.
Irvine, but of course we trust he will be
useful, and highly useful, in the important
sphere to which he is goir.g. I may say that
I think the ~ountry is very much indebted to
those who undertake the dnties of public
life, because I do not know that the attractions of public life are increasing, although
its duties certainlv cuntinue to be as severe
as hefore. I think. that anyone who gives
up his time to the public, and who is willing
to face the struggle of an election. and afterwards the struggle of political life, deserves
well of t he country. I sincerely trust that
Mr. I rvine, in his· gallant move in striking
out iuto a more troublesome sphere, will be
entirely successful, and that when there he
will be even more useful than before to the
oountry.

Further Amendment Bill.

I think it would work satisf~tctorily, but it embodies an idea which the Parliamentary Draftsman
might better carry out.
The ubject is to secure
finality.
The Judges would have accomplished
the object by rules if they had been able, but they
thought that the Act would not permit it, and that
legislation was necessary.

All that this Bill provided was that instead of
requiring the petitioner to apply in writing to
have a decree made absolute, the decree should
be made absolute at the end of three months,
unless there was something to stop it. There
was no virtue in requiring the request of the
petitioIler in writing to make the decree
absolute. He oould imagine a case where a
proctor would not move until his costs were
paid, but in the public interests, when the
law had been invoked and a decree nisi obtained, it was desirable that it.. should beoome absolute or else be revoked as a matter
of course.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he did
not think there was any objectioll to the Rill
being passed. It was for the convenience of
those who sought to dissolve their marriages,
and the polioy of the country seemed to be to
facilitate that as much as possible.
'fhe Hon. J-. BALFOUR expressed thQ
MAHRIAGE ACT FURTHER
opinion that this was a very useful measure, beAMEND:\1:EN1' BILL.
cause he agreed with what had been read as
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the ooming from the Acting Chief Justice abont
second reading of this Bill. He said the those who got deorees nisi imagining that the
Bill was suggested by their Honours the process was oomplete and that nothing more
Jndgel:! of the Supreme Court. The follow- was required. Sometimes people had even
ing was part of a letter he had received from married again and had discovered afterwards
the Acting Chief J llstice :that they had to go another stage in order to
He only
As the law now stands, before a decree nisi can get the decree made absolute.
be made absolute, there must be the request in wished the Attorney-General would take np
writing of the petitioner.
I pro rose to alter this the whole question of divorce and alter the
by making the decree ni8i automatically absolute present law, which made divorce far too easy
unless the petitioner stops it, or there is intervention to prevent it.
Our reasons for thinking the to obtain.
The Hon. J. M. PHATTsaid he would have
a.lteration desil'able are that, from various causes,
the request in writiug is often long delayed, or liked the Attorney-General. to explain the
omitted altogether-sometimes from mere negli- procedure in connexioll with judgments in
gence; sometimes from want of me:ms ; sometimes
divorce cases. The Bill seemed simply to
from trusting to a proctor who has taken the job
by contract, and does not finish it; sometime! require an indorsement by the Prothonotary
from the idea that when the case has been heard in on the back of the petition, but surely there
Court the ma.tter is all over; sometimes (as I have was some record of the judgment in the case
been told, though this is not within my own ex- entered up in the records of the Conrt.
perience), that the petitioner uses the decree ni.~i
as a. means of putting the screw on a respondent Should not the Prothonotary or some other
who wishes to marry again, and extorting money officer indorse the decision of the Judge on
or other concession as the price of making the de- the petition?
cree absolute. The con!'eqnences of the omission
The motion was agreed to.
are obviously undesirable. The parties are neither
The Bill was thell read a second time, and
ma.rried nor single, and unfortunately. as I know
by actual experience, sometimes suppose them- committed.
sel \-es single and m~~rry again with disastrous conClauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
sequences. The ullsettled condition after decree
ni"i is a social danger to others as well as to the
On clause 3, which provided that the Proparties. The Act I have dra.wn will not permit of thonotary was to enter a memorandnm makthis unsettled state; it must be settled one way or
the other. I have drawn it in cUllsultation with ing the decree absolute in the absence of
the Prothonotary, who would have to act under it. opposition or direction by the petitioner,
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The Hon. J. M. PRATT asked where the
memorand urn wa~ to be entered by the Prothonotary? It was not stated whether it
was to be ill the Court book or (ll'l a copy of the
judgment or anything else.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said clause 2
provided that the memorandum should be entered upon the petition. 'l'his was to be
done in the Prothollobtry's Office, wh ere the'
petition was filed.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 4.
On clause 5, which was as follows :-The memora.ndum that the decree nisi has been
ma.de absolute or discharged whenever made by the
Prothonota.ry shall ha.ve relation back to and be
opera.tive from the date at which it ought to have
been made,

The HOIl. T. C. HARWOOD said the
words "or discharged" were not wanted in
the clause. The Bill provided for two things
--that the Prothonotary should make the
decree nisi absolute in a certain time, and
that the Prothonotary might discharge
it. That must be done upon the appliaation of the person who obtained the decree
nisi. The clause merely intended to provide
that upon the decree nisi being made absolute
it should date back to the time \... hen it ought
to have been made, but if the Prothonotary
discharged it, he did lJot do so until thc application was made to him by the party concerned, and therefore it would not date back
to any previous time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the object
of the clause was merely to provide for
cases where the Prothonotary did not make
the decree absolute 'or enter the discharge on
the very day on which he should do it. Subclause (2) of clause 3 provided for the discharge of the decree nisz on the direction of
the petitioner, and it might be said that it
was the Prothonotary's duty the next instant
to enter the discharge. If the Prothonotary
made the memorandum on the sallie day,
tha.t was the day on which it ought to have
been made, but if, through some mistake, he
omitted to do so, and left it over, say, till the
following week, still, whenever it was made,
it was to have relation back to and be operative from the date on which it ought to have
been made.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.

Further Amendment Bill.

1641

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS BILL.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He expressed
the opinion that the law relating to the
limitation of actions was not satisfactory, and,
as interpreted by tliose able to give compe·
tent ad vice, did not carry out the intention of
Parliament.
The Jaw was cOl'nprised in
different Acts. In t.he Real Property Act
there was a provision that after the 2nd
June, 1864, 110 arrears of rent or of interest
in rei=ipect of any sum of money charged upon
or payable out of any land or rent or iu respect of any legacy or any damages in respect
of such arrears of rent or interelSt should be
recovered by any distress action or suit" but
within six years." From that it seemed to
be quite clear that no arrears of rent and no
arrears of interest could be recovered except
within six years next after the same became due. Then in the Supreme Court
Act it was provided tha.t all actions
of debt for rent upon allY indenture
of demise, all actions of covenant or debt
upon any bond or other speeialty, and all
actions of debt upon any recognisance, &c.)
should be commenced and sued within the
time and limitation hereinafter expressed,
but not afterwards, that was, the said
actions of debt for rent or covenant or debt
n~Ol~ any bond or other specialty, &c.,
wlthm twenty years. Those two provisions
were the same as the English Acts had been.
There were two Acts passed, one immediately
after the other, and, although it was held
differently at first, it was afterwards held that if
a man was slling for ren t or arrears of illterest
be could only recover six years, but lately
there was a e~\se where the action was 011 the
covegant, and it was held that in that case
the debt could be recovered for t\yenty years.
In the Encyclopcedz'a of the Laws of EngZand
it was stated that that probably would apply
also to an action on a covenant for rent. At
any rate, there was a decision lately' gi vcn in
our Courts where the action was on the covenant, and where it was held that if a man
sued on the covenant he had twenty years.
It was the opinion of certain counsel that,
although the Real Property Act said arrears
df interest could only be recovered fot' six
years, yet if a man slled on the covenant he
could recover for twenty years.
'rhat
seemed rather contradictory and absurd,
and the object of the Bill in that
respect was to limit the right to sue for
arrears·of rent or iuterest whether chal:ged
upon, or payable out of, any land. or rent or
not, and whether payable under a coveuant
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or otherwise, to six years. 'I hen in respect
to suing on covenant~, the Bill said, " Except actions for arrears of rent or interest.:'
He had had the two existing sections printed
in the Bill so as to show the words that were
being struck ont by this Rill. and showjn~
also, in square brackets, the new words that
it was proposed to put in. rrhe Bill also
provided that instead of the time being
twenty years ill the future for actions upon
the covenant and for specialties, it should be
fifteen years, which he thought quite long
enough. At one time it was twenty years to
recover rent in England, and ill this ~tate it
was made fifteen ye;\n;, but in England since
then they had gOlle one better, Hurl had
brought it down to twelve. Calls in companies were specialty debts hy' Act of Parliament, and it 'leemed somewhat monstrous that
those shareholders who were unable to pay
their calls should remain liable for twenty
years. Under this Bill they renulined liable
for fifteen years, which was quite long
enough. The position was that it would be
seen at the time that those shareholders
were not worth sixpence, and therefore
no proceedings were taken, bnt they
did Bot file their schedules and get a
clean sheet, and in the course of time,
about ten or fifteen years afterwards, they
began to be a lit.tle bet,ter off, and then the
liquidator or the directors would come down
upon them. Fifteen years was quite long
enough for that kind of business. It was held,
he thoYlght wrongly, by oui' Court, with reference to land: that if a person was ont of possession for fifteen years, he could not then
recover possession if somebody else got in
occupation, although that somebody else
might not have been there more than six
months. An amendment was then made in
our law, and it was thollg'ht that it would
cure everything, but it did not. There was
a provision that the right to make an entry
or bring an action to recover any land, had
not and should not be deemed to have first
accrned to any person in any case until snch
land was in the actual possession of some
person not eutitled to such possession. That
applied to unoccupied land, and seemed quite
clear. A person was limited to bring his
action within fifteen years after the right to
it first accrued, and so the Act s~id that
until there was somebody in wrongful occupation, it should not be considered that that
right had accrued to the persoll claiming the
land. This, however. had been held to be
limited to a person who ha,d been in possession, and who had been dispossessed on account of the first words in section 1~ of the
Hon. J. M.

Davie.~.
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Real Property Act 1890, which were as follows : When the person cla.iming such land or rent, 01·
some person through whom he claims shall, il~
respect of the estate or interest claimed, have been,
in possession or in receipt of the profits of such land
or in receipt of such rent and shall while entitled,
thereto have been dispossessed or luwe discontinued
such possession or receipt, then such right shall
be deemed to have first accrued at the time of such.
dispossession. . • . . .

On account of those words it was held that
the words he had first read were limi ted to.
those ca~es w here the person had ollce been
in posse~sion and was then tnrned out. Bllt if
anybody bought a piece of land whieh was
unoccupied and never went into pos~essiou
of it-it wa~ mther difficult to get into
posses~ion of unfenced land-and remained
out of possession for fifteen years and upwards, and if somebody went in alld occupied
it for a month, then the right owner could
not recover it. That was liot right, and so
the proposed amendment was to make theoriginal section read this way, The right to make an entry or bring an a.ction
to recover :Illy la.nd has not and shall not be
deemed to have erst accrued to any person in any
case, whether or not such person shall hM'e been
in possession or in receipt of the rents and profits of
such land. .

1'hat was to protect every owner of unoccupied lalld against the jumper, unless that
jilmper remained in possession for the full
fifteen years. He thought honorable members would admit that was right. It was
also proposed. to add these words to section
19 of the Heal Property Act 1890For the purpose~ of this section a mortgagee of
any land shall be the person entitled to such possession when and as often as default in payment of
principal or interest shall have been made by the
mortgagor.

The object of that was this: there were
thousanns of pieaes of vacant land that had
been mortgaged.
U nfortullately, the land
was not worth anything like the amount of
the mortgage money, and the mortgagor was
unable to pay. The mortgagee might for the
last ten or fifteen years-that was to say, ever
since 1892 or 1893, when these defaults were
chiefly ms.de-have been paying ra.tes, but
the fact; of paying rates did not make pos-'
session. Yet at. t he end of fifteen years the
mortgagee's right to sue the mort.gagor for
the mortgage money was gone. If there had
been no payment or acknowledglrlent made
within fifteen years the mortgagee could'
not sue for the money after fifteen
years. Yet the mortgagee had been paying the rates on this land, and it was \'acant
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(land. The Bi1lsaid that the mortgagee should.
be deemed to be in possession of the la.lld~
vacant land only-from the time of default,
:80 that it preserved to the mortgagee his
'secu.rity and protected him agaillst the
jumper.
As the law now was, supposing the mortgagor bought a piece of land"
.never went into possession, mortgaged it, the
mortgagee never went into possession, fifteen
years elapsed, the mortgagee paying rates
.all the time, and then the jumper came in
and fenced it, putting a eow on it, and tying
the animal there so as to be in possession,
then neither the mortgagor nor the mortgagee could turn the jumper out. The Bill
said that all unoccupied land should be
<leemed to be in possession of the rightful
o()wner. He thought that was a reasonable
proposition. It was very difficult to have
possession of unfenced land. He hardly
knew what would be pos8ession, because, if
.a lUan put a little building on it, and put
.somebody inside that building, even then it
was difficult to· say to how much land that
.applied. There was one other important
~lauRe-clause 5.
At present there was an
English Act in force with reference to Crown
Jands. It was called the Hullum Tempus
Act, 9 George IlL, c. lG, and in effect
it provided that the Crown should not sue
fer, or lay claim to, any real property except
within sixty years. The question was whether
this Act was iu force in Victoria
by vir me of 9 George IV. c. 83. It was held
in Hs96 by the Fu-ll Court of New South
Wales that that Act was in force in New
If that was so. then, of
Sou th Wales.
.course, it was in force in Victoria. Victoria
was getting about sixty years old, and it was
impossible in a State like this for anyone to
be cognisant of all the unauthorized occupa·tion of different portions of Crown land.
Clause 5 therefore provided that there should
be no jumpers against the Crown-that no
title should be gained by jumping against the
'Crowu. Referring back to section 83 of the
Supreme Court Act 1890, wb.ich he proposed
to have amended by reducing the twentyyears
to·fifteen years, he wished to point out that,
in order not to cut out any existing right
. without gi ving proper facility to enforce it,
it was provided that the amended section
:should not come into force until 1st July,
1907. That gave everybody that time to
"Sue. There might be now some debts of this
~lass sixteen or seventeen years old. If so
they must be sued for before 1st July, 1907.
A.fter that da.te they would be reduced to
tifteen years.
. The motion was agreed to.
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The Bi1l was then read a second time, and
cQmmitted.
Clause 1 was agreed to.'
On clause 2, which provided for the
amendment of section 19 of the Real Property
Act 1890,
.
'fhe Hon. R. B. REES said the Bill seemed
very important. He spoke a !ittle time ago
on the jumping question, It would be fair
f0r the House to adjourn at this stage for
refreshments. It was over the usu~l time,
and he could not see why the Bill should be
rushed through in this fashion.
The CHAIRMAN.-I will resume the
Chair at a quarter to eight.
(The Committee adjourned for refreshments
at 25 minutes to 7 o'clock, and resumed at a.
quarter to 8-the Hon. W. H. Embling in
the chair).
The Hon. R. B. REES said he regretted
that he had been the cause of detaining hon.
orable members when it was evidently their
desire to adjourn in order to go somewhere
else.
.
'l'he clause was agreed to, as were also
c]aus~s 3 to 6 inc] llsi ve.
The Hon. R. B. REES. proposed the following new clauseWhen any person shall be in possession of l~d
without title or interest other tha.n by po~se8sion
and the ~ights ~f all other persons to make entry
or to brmg action io recover such 1a.nd shall be
barred by such possession, the esta.tes and .ilIterests of such other persons shall be extinguished,
the fee shall revert to the Crown and the la.nd
become Crown la.nd, and the person in possession
sha.ll be deemed to be the tenant .. Ii will to the
Crown.
.

He contended that this or a simila.r clause
would effectively bar the jumping of land
that had been alienated aheady by the
Crown and certain fees paid on it, but the
owners of which had uot deemed it worth
their while· or had neglected to take possession of and hold the land. It was true that,
technical1y speaking, the persons now in
possession of that land were in legal possession, but at the same time they had jumped
land to which they bad no title whatever
except by possession. His desire was that
some power should be given in this Bm to
blGck the acquiring of land in that way by
adverse possession. He had taken the olause
from a Bill that was before another place. H
was a private member's Bill, and there was
no certainty that it would ever reach the
Counci1.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
questiolJ of the acquirement of title by ad ..
verse possession was a big one. This Bill
had been brought ill with t.ho express objec~
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of clearing up certain difficulties and also of
preserving the rights of oWlIlers and mortgagees of unocc1:1pied land. He would be very
sorry to see any other matters imported into
the Bill, because he wished the measure to be
passed into law. It would be a great deal
better to wait uutil the other Bill to which
Mr. Rees had referred came before the
Council in order to deal with the question
to which the clause referred.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE stated that
many yea.rs ago he caused a clause to be
drawn by the Parliamentary Draftsman on
similar lines to the clause now before the
Committee, but ile had been unable to get it
passed.
rehe difficulty was always raised
that the Bill \\' hich happened to be before
honorable members for the time beiug was
not a suitable one for the adoption of such a
For ten years at least this
clause.
question had been before either one House
or the other. In the opinion of a great
many persoIls it was most desirable that
these pieces of land belonging to dead
or absent persons, instead of being jumped
by other people, should go to the State.
In some cases the owner of the land died
without his family having any knowledge
that he possessed the land. If this cla~lse
would accomplish the purpose of preventmg
such laud from being jumped he would be
very glad to support it. I t appeared that
under the law as it f!tood at present if a man
was in possession of land for one week he
could not be turned out unless some one else
could show a better title.
The HOl1. J. M. DAvJEs.-There must be
fifteen years' possession under this Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE sairl he would
like to know how many thousands of acres
were held by ad verse possession at the
present time. vVhen hOllorable members
travelled in the country they found Jarge
areas of land without any fences. When
they asked, "'Vho OWl1S this land?" the
answer very often was, " We do not know."
In some cases £200 or £300 of rates was
due on them.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-In that case the
coullcil can enforce payment.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
reluctant to go against the AttorneyGeneral, but the clause now proposed was
really in accordance with. his own views.
If the Government was opposed to the proposal, that was the end of it. Apparently
a.ll honorable memb~l's were in favour of it,
and yet nobody had the courage to put it on
the statute-bomk. Perhaps Mr. H.ees would
withdraw his new clause, but if he would not
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do 80 he (Mr. Melville) would have to vote
for it.
The Hon. re. C. HARWOOD said he
thought the House would be very unwise if,
on the spur of the moment, they passed an
amendment of the kind proposed. The pro.posal had been sprung on honorable Illembers
almost without any notice, and he was
quite certain that it required deep consideration. It might have an effect which the
honorable member who proposed it did not
dream of. J f the amendment were carried
it might work a very great deal of m~schief.
To take merely one clause out of a BIll that
was proposed ill another place was a very
dangerous expedient indee::l. Probably the
clause had other clauses in the Bill from
which it was taken regulating and qualifying
it. If it was desirable that a measure
should te passed to deal with the matter
that measure should be introduced entirely
by itself, and at a time when it cOllld be
fully considered. Speaking for himself, he
would say emphatically that the question
was one which required mature and close
consideration as to what its effect would be.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said he had
listened to the legal opinions expressed by
the Attorney-General and Mr. Harwood, but
he considered it was necessary and essential that the matter of adverse possession shouid be dealt with, and unless
the Attorney-General was prepared to consider the suggestion made by Mr. Hees, and
giYe a promise to deal with the matter, he
(Mr. Cussen) would certainly vote for the
llew clause. On a former occasion an amendment was made in the 1'ransfer of Land Act
in another place, and it passed this House.
For some reason or other it was ruled that
no conditions of sale or contracts of sale
should contain the words "perusal fees."
Lawyers said that if a man signed a contract
nobody could break it, and the amendment
that was made ill the Transfer of Lands
Act was llOt workable. Auctioneers had
appealed to hilh (Mr. Cnssen) times Ollt of
number to try and get some definition of
the provision he had referred to, and they
were now subscribing amongst themsel ves so
He
as to bring the matter to Court.
thought the Attorney-General should give
an assurance that, he would take Mr. Rees'
proposal into consideration, and bring the
matter properly before t he House.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-This matter could
be adjourned.
The HOll. M. CUSS EN said that if the
Attorney-General would give an assurance
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that he would do what he (Mr. Cussen)
desired he would ask Mr. Rees to withdraw
bis amendment, but there must be some
assurance that the matter would be dealt
with. At the present time there were a chss
of people about Melbourne who were going
about the BU burbs putting n p fences on land.
He had trouble in that connexion himself,
and had to oonsult H. lawyer and pay a fee of
four or five gnilleas in order to get 11 man off
land to which he had 110 claim. This class of
people were making money out of land which
they had no claim to at all, and it was
right that the matter should be dealt with.
There was a lot of surplus \\'ealth that got
into the hands of people who had no right to
it at all in this way, and if t here was anyone
who had a right to the land it was the 'State.
He thought the Attorney-General should
promise to give the m9.tter his oonsideration,
and promise that he would deal with it.
'rhe Hon. R. B. REES said he was quite
cognisant that the matter had been broughL
on in a hurry, beoause he must say he
thought the Bill was a very technical one
when he started reading it, and he did not
read it through. However, in clause 5 there
was maohinery to block ad verse possession
against the Crown, and yet honorable members were told that this was not an appropriate Bill to bring in a clause to prevent
adverse possession. He would admit straight
away that it would be better if the Attorney· .
General dndted oue clause, or anum ber of
clauses, to deal with the question, and he
could not see any difficulty or objection to
postponing tiJe matter. He was willing to
undertake the task of dealing with the question himself if he could have an opportunity
of seeing Mr. Carlile, the Parliamentary
Draftsman, so that the clauses nece ssary
should be drawn up properly.
'What; he
wanted was to stop the acquirement of land
by adverse po!'=session.
Mr. Harwood had
said that the clause he (Mr. Rees) had proposed was not properly drafted, but it was
drafted by the Parliamentary authorities,
and was embodied in a measure which was
before another place. 'rhe Bill which was
now before the House would go through, and,
being a Government measure, it had a far
better chance of passing in another place and
becoming law than the Bill dealing with
adverse possession, which was ill charge of a
private member in another place, had of
passing in another place and coming up to
the Council for consideration. Unless the
Attorney-General promised to postpobe the
Bill he (Mr. Rees) would insist on a division
being taken.
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The Hon. M. CUSSEN said clause 5 provided that the right, title, or interest of the
Crown to or in any land should not be ill any
way affected by reason of any possession of
such land being adverse to the Crown. If
the words "or anybody else lJ were inserted
after the word "Crown," that would provid&
what h()norahle members desired.
The Committee divided on the new danseAyes
6
No~
9
Majority against the new clause '"

3-

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Cussen
Evans
Melville
::;ternberg.

Tellers:
.
Mr. McLellan
" Rees.
I

NOES.

Mr. Davies
" Harwood
" Luxton
McDonald
" Payne

Mr. Pitt
" Sachse.
Tellers.
Mr. Pratt
" McBryde.

The House having resumed,
The Olerk announced that the President
would be unable to take the chair this
evening.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the Hon. Nicholas FitzGerald temporarily
fill the chair, and perform all t.he duties of the
President during his absence.

The motion was agreed to.
'l'he' Bill was reported without amendmeIlt,
and the report was adopted
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was read a third time, and passed.
The House adjourned at a quarter past
eight o'clock, until Tuesday, October 2.

LEGISLA.TIVE

ASSE~1BLY ..

Tuesday, Seplembe1' 25, 1906.

The SPEAKER to ok the chair at twenty
fiye minutes to fiye o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
MINUTlIlS OF COMMISSIOSERS' CONFBRlllNCBS.
-SAw-MILL EQUIPMENT AT NEWPOR'l'.

Mr. SOLLY asked the Minister of Rail.
ways if he would lay on the table a copy of
all papers and minutes of Conferences held by
the Rail ways Commissioners and officers
dealing with the industrial conditions and
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regulations go\'erning the railway employes
during 1905 and 1906 ?
Mr. BENT.-The Railways Commissioners
of the different States are not all agreeable
to the paper~ being made public, and we are
uegotiating with those who are objecting. 1£
we can get permission we wIll do what is
asked.
Mr. SOLLY.-I only want the papers reerring to Victoria.
Mr. B.E~T.-Bl\t the others will not
agree to let that be done.
M ... SOLLY. u'5ked t.he Minister of Railways the following qnestions : 1. If it is the intention of the Government to
equip the saw-mIll department H.t Newport with
sufficient machinery to cope with the large amount
of construction of new rolling· stock, in order that the
work can he done ill one shift, and so <tbolish the
night work, which is exceedingly dangerous to the
workmen?
2. What would be the extra cost of such equipment?

Mr. BE~T.-l1be reply to the honorable
member's questions is as follows:The work in the saw.milling department at N ewis of. a fluctuating character, and at times
dunnloC whICh there is 11.0 unusual pressure of work
it is necessary to institute a partial night shift in
order to c~re with the additional work. During
normal perIOds the existin~ equipment is ample
and the. p~vision of machinery to meet th~
demand 111 tllnes of emergency would necessitate
the Gluplica.ti?n. of most of the existing machines
and of the dnvll1~ ge,Il', and would involve a very
la.rge ex·penditul'e. There would not, howe,'er, be
sufficient work to keep additional machines continuously employed; a.nd, except during such
times of emergency, the extra machines would
consequently remain idle, and under the circumsta.nces the Commissioners do not consider that
there is sufficient to justify the provision of the
a<lditional machines which would be required to
avoid the occasional working of a partial night shift.
The shops are well lighten with electricity, and
it is cOllside.re~ ~hat wlth t.he el{erci~e of ordinary
cal'e the habllIty to aCCldent at night is very
reJ)1ote. In fa.ct, the experience of the Department
has been that fewer accidents have occurred during
the night than in the day. time.
por~

PENAL DEPARTMENT.
CASE O}<' EDWARD

JOHNSTON.

Mr. ANS'fEY asked the Chief Secretary
if he would lay upon the ttl.hle of the Library
:loll papers in the possession of his Department referring to Ed ward .10hnstolJ, prisoner
in the Pelltridge Stockade ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. -'rhe honorable
"'Jember has two questions on this subject.
'fhe other question is in reference to papers
in the possession of the Solicitor-General's
Oepartment. I thil'lk I may reply to both
questions at Ollce. Th~re are two files of

Warrnambool Water Trust.

papers, and I have them here pinned together. I shall be happy to lay them on
the table of the Library as requested.
OLD-AGE PENSIONS ACTS.
Mr. :MACKINNON asked the Premier if
he would amend the Old-age Pensions Acts,
so as to enable those who had resided in any
.Aust~alia.~l State for more than twenty years,
~nd m. VICtoria for more than fifteen years
Imme~lately before applicaLion, to get the
benefit of the Acts? He said that he might
state what was the rell.son for asking this
question. The old age pension provisions
applied to very few of these States, and the
result of our law was that a person might
have been thirty years in, say, South A us·
tralia, or some other State, without having
any advant·J.ge under our old·age pension
system. He thought it would be a desirable
thing if some simp18 method was devised
by which those persons who had resided in
other States for a considerable time should
have extended to them the advantages extended to our own citizens.
Mr. 13 ENT.- 'Ve have so many Bills before
the Honse just now that I do not feel inclined to start a new one.

W ARRNAMBOOL WATER TRUST.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of Publio
Works the following <} uestions :1. How much money is the Public Works Department granting to the Warrnambool \iVa.ter
'l'rust for the constl'uction of a weir on the Merri
River?
2. What is the va.lue of the plant lent to the
Trust by the Department. and is such plant in
charge of a GovermnQnt employe?
3. Did the Department approve of the pla.ns &Dd
specifica.tions on which the contract for the weir
was let to Reilly Brothers; if so, has the Trust
engi!leer b.een a.llowed to alter the design, and is it
the mtentlOll to allow concrete to bE' laid on the
bed of the river without excavating, so as to overcome a serious difficulty that could not be overcome
in the first contract?

Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Ev~lyn).-The
answers to the honorable member's questions
are as follows : 1. £1,685.
2. £450.
It is not considered necessary to
place this plant in charge of a. Government
employe.
:~. The Government did approve of the plans
and specifications on which the contract fol' the
weir was let to Messrs. Reilly Bros. This firm
gave up tl~~ work, which is now ,contracted for by
Me~srs. \i\ 1180n and Sly.
The 'Irust, however, is
takmg the responsibility of erecting a suitAble
coffer dam. The Department is informed that the
original scheme is being adhered to.

Factorits and

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
POLICE COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. LEMMON asked the Chief Secretary
the following questions :1. If he hal! noticed the report of a. Court proceedillg in the Age newspa.per of the 11 th ~ep
tember, 1906, in which it is stated that John Griffiths, of Coventry-street, South Melbourne, admitted tha.t he was paying a low rate of wage with
boa.rd, although it was contrary to the provisions
of the Factories Acts; if the report be correct,
does he intend to prosecute the said John Griffiths
for a brea.ch of the factories law?
2. Ha.s he a.lso noticed in the sa.me report that
when defendJ.nt's counsel was pleading for a .< light
bail,>' upon the score of the" miserable wages"
received by his cHent of £1 per wook, which was
paid in contravention of the Factories Acts, Mr.
Panton is reported to have said-" You ma.ke a
mista.ke in pleading that; there are hundreds of
men who would have been glad to ha.ve his position" ; if so, what action does he propose taking in
this ma.tter ?

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-In reply to
the questions of the honorable member, I desire to say that I have noticed the report of
the Police Court proceedings contained ill the
Age newspaper of 11 th ~eptember, 1906, in
which it is stated that John Griffiths, of
Coventry-street, South Melbourne, admitted
tha.t he was paying a low rate of wages with
board, although it was contrary to the provisiona of the Factories Acts.
The employe
in this case was committed for trial in connexion with the prosec.ution. He has since
pleaded guilty ill the superior Court, and he
has been allowed out on bail, to come up
for sentence whenever called on, which
virtually means that, jf he isof good behaviour
and there is no further charge, he never will
be called upon.
The employe's mother has
waited on the Department, stating that she
does not desire any further proceedings, as
he has promised to reform. rrhere are other
circumstances in the papers connected with
the case which I do not desire to disclose at
present. I have gone into the matter very
carefully, and in the exercise of my discretion
I rather think it is not advU:iable to authorize
a prosecution in the matter mentioned by the
honorable memmer.
1t is a matter upon
which it is quite open that there should be
a prosecution, but having regard to the fact
that possibly it might lead to another charge
being preferred against the employe, I think,
under the circumstances, the Department
might well rest satisfied by not prosecut.ing.
The employer stated he was not aware of the
plOvisioD. in the Act.
Of course I do not
rely on that.
I rely more on the fact that
the mother does not desire the case to be gone

Shops Acts.
on with. ·Our case would depend upon the
employe.
Mr. J. W. RILLSON (filzI'oy).- After the
admission of the employer?
~ir SAMUEL. GILLOTT. I do not
lmow "tho beard that admission, and in any
Gase I think we should probably have to call
the employe. It does not necessarily follow
that the report is absolutely correct.
Mr. SANGSTER. - What about Panton's
remarks ~
~ir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-As regards
the second branch of the question, the observations referred to are matters of which I
cannot; possibly take any llotice, as the gentleman referred to is an officer of the ~olicitor
General's Departmellt, and I cannot take auy
action in the matter.
,'Jr. HANNAH.-Dou't you think it is upto
him to have a holiday?
Sir SAMUELGILLOTT.-That is another
matter. However, J have not finally dea1t
with this. 'Vilh regard to the first question, the Departmentall'eports only came \'P
to me this afternoon, and they are not very
full and comple'-e. J 11 matters of this kind)
I should like to ha\'e the best information.
I have 3,sCertnilled, although it; is not
ported in the papers yet, that the employe is
allowed out on surety to come up for judgment wh~never cal1ed on. 1 should like to
see, if it is reported, what view the Judge
of the Supreme Court held in the ma.tter.
Mr. J. "Y. 13ILLSON (f'itZTOy).- Can you' .
not get a report from the Court-you can
get the notes?
SirSAMUEL GILLOTT.-The Judges do
not take notes in ll'latters like this. They
only record that the defendant pleaded
guilty, and show what the sentence is.
Mr. LlnuwN.-Your inspector was it~
Court when the admission was made tbat the
Act was broken.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-lt does not
show that on the file of papers. I only ob.tained the papers this afternoon, and have
had a very limited period to go into the
question. I was going to refel' the papers
back on one or two matters, and if the hoqQl'able mer-nber will allow th0 case to staud
over I will consider it.

re-

LICE~SED PREMISE~

VOLUNTARILY

CLuSED.
Mr. ANSTEY moved'''::hat there be laid before this House a. return
showing the num ber of licensed premises tha.t h-ave
voluntarily closed since 1885, a.nd the present
electoral districts w. which such licensed pl'emises
were situated.
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St. Kilda and

He said he understood the Chief Secretary
would allow this motion to go unopposed
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'L'.-There is 110 objec-

tiOll.
The motion was agreed to.

HOD R OF MEETIXG.
~rr.

BENT moved-

That the sessional ordflr fixing the hOUl' of
meeting on Wednesday and Thul'sday be suspended for this week, and that two o'clock be
the hour of mec.>ting to-morrow and on Thursday
next.

The motion was agreed to.
ST.

IOLDA

AND

BIUGHTON

ELECTR[C STREET-RAIL \tVA Y
EXTENSION BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 1 (Short
title).
Mr. BENT said he could not make out
wha.t was the matter with this Bill. A little
bird had whispered to him that he should
alter clause 8, which appeu,red to him a very
innocent chmse, and which yet seemed to be
(qll of grea.t possibiliti~s. Great wOl~ders
would be brought about If that was earned.
i'lr. BOYD.- You look very innocent now.
Mr. BENT said the clause had gone a
gre:\t deal farther thall ever he anticipated.
1\1 r. ELMSLlI<:.-The best clause in t he Bill.
Mr. BEN'l' said he had gone into the
matter, and when clause 8 was reached, he
would tell honorable members all about it.
Mr. HANNAH remarked that, when the
Bill was before the House previously, he took
the opportullity of making ~ome remarks
with regard to the wages. paId ~o the e~n
Ductors upon the present lIne. 'l he PremIer
then stated that those who were employed at;
such a miserable wage were qualifying for
other positions.
The CHAIH.MAN.-I should like to point
out to the honorable member that 1 cannot
possibly allow u, disCllHSi?ll on this subj~ct on
clause 1, which deals With the short tItle of
the Bill. Jf I allowed one honorable member to transgress the Standing Orders in
thi~ way, the debate might go on to allY
extent.
Mr. HANNAII.-I will say what I have to
say on clause 5.
Clause 1 was a;;l'eed to, as were also
clauses ~ to 4 inclusive.
Discussion took place on clause 5, which
\\118 as follows : (1) The expenditure for the construction of the
said line, excluding rolling-steck, shall not exceed

£6,:>00.

Brighton Electric

(2) The prices to be paid to workmen employefl
in the construction of the line shall, upon the
average, be equal to a wage of 7s. per day of eight
hours.

Mr. HANNAH said he was pointing out
the other day that a condition of things
existed in connexion with this line that
should not be tolerated.
Mr. BEN1'.-This provides for 7s. a day.
Mr. W ARDE.-To the cunductors on the
trams 1
Mr. BEN1'.-There are no conductors on
this thing yet.
Mr. HANNAH said the Premier knew
that when this Bill was before the House
there was an opportunity to put in a word
for those who would be employed when this
extra line was completed. He (Mr. Hann~h)
stated on the previous occasion that some of
the men were receiving 3s. a day, and less.
He was well within bounds in respect to·
that, most of them receiving only 2s. 6d. per
day. He thought it was a scandalous state
of thingsthatthis should have been allowed to
goonso long, considering that the electric tram
in the Esselldon district was required by law
to pay every conductor on the lme the same
rate that the Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company paid its conductors. The
latter were getting 42s. per week, but on the
Brighton line young men who were working
as conductCDrs were receiving 15s a week.
·When the Premier stated that these men
were qualifying for other positions he (Mr.
Hannah) doubted the statement, but of
course the honorable gentleman was not
speaking for himself, but wa~ taking th.e
Commissioners' word, he presumed, as hIS
authority. There was no position these men
were likely to fill other t.han the position they
were now filling as conductors. He would ask
the Premier whether he would for one moment
say that was a decent wage for young men.
They were a splendid staff of men, both the
motor men and cond uctors. They had given
great satisfaction, and those in charge said
they would not wish to have a better class of
men as a staff. There was a deputation ye::lterday from the Council of Churches to the
Premier, with regard to Sunday work on the
railways. The honorable gentleman was yery
sympathetic, and said he would like to stop
Sunday labour altogether. Did he know
that these conductors were now, and had
been since the line was started, only getting
one Sllnday off in every twelve?
Mr. BENT.-I did not.
Mr. ELMSLlE. - For fifteen "bob" a
week?

Strut· Railwa.y
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Mr. HANNAH.-Yes. He felt he had
every justifioation in appealing to the Pre·
mier, because he Gould vouch for his every
statement. The Committee should have
from the Premier, even if it was not placed
in the Bill, an assurance that this sort of
thing would not be permitted to take place
in the future, and that these mell would be
paid a. decent wage, particularly as conditions had been imposed on those running
simila.r trams in the Esselldon and Flemington district.
Mr. BENT said it was hardly fair to be
sticking him up on every Bill about something else. The clause before the Committee
was to give 7s. a day to workmen employed
in the construction of the line. l<'ifteen shillings a week was not enough for these boys,
although they were boys-not enough for the
conductors on the line. He was led to believe
that they were learning the business, and
would get promotion. If that was not so, he
had no hesitation in saying that they must
get more.
The honorable member Imew
very well that he (Mr. Bent) tried to make
the drivers' pay 8s. a day, but he was overruled, and the rate was fixed at 7s. 6d. a
day. If the Committee liked to carry a resolution, he would not be offended if the
Committee made it 8s. He thought the work
was worth it. Was that assurance enough
for the honorable member 1
Mr. HANNAH.-Yes.
Mr. WA'l'T.-There is still the qnestion of
SUllday labour.
Mr. BENT said with regard to Sunday
labour, he would not permit men to work
more than six days a week-and he would
insist, too. There was no mistake about
that, because he kne w there were men who
professed that they did not wan' to wurk on
Sunday, but they really did wa.nt to do so,
because they wanted to get the extra money.
He would make it a condition that they
should not work more than six days a week.
What did the Committee think of that?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Very good.
Mr. WARDE said he was very pleaied to
hear that the Premier agreed with the proposal of the honorable member for the Railways Officers (Mr. Hannah). When Mr. Bradford gave evidence before the Railways Stand·
ing Committee on the construction ofthis tramway he based his estimates on 7s. a day for conductors, whereas they had actually only been
paid at the rates mentioned by the honorable member for the Hailways Officers.
'l'his was not ca.rrying out what t.he electrical expert of the Government based his
proposals to construct the tramway upon.
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The Essendon and Flemington trams got a
concession to the right of the road with the
stipulation from the oounoil that the rates
to be paid to the men operating the trams
should not at any time be less than the rates
paid by the Melbourne Tram ,vay and
Omnibus Company, whose rates were in
some cases considerably in exoess of wha.t
had been mentioned.
He believed the
gripmen received from the company recently
an increase of wages,' and were paid now
nearer £2 lOs. than £2 2s. per week, while
the conduotors got nearer £~ 5s. than £2
2s.
Mr. BRN'l'.-This line was never to pay,
you know.
Mr. ,i\r ARDE said if the line was going to be
worked on such conditions as existed, when
the original proposal was based on a 7s. a day
wage for cOllductors,'and if no maintenance
charges were to be put against it, ~\'nd a sum
of £8,000 was to be given free without charging interest, these all eonstituted reasons
why extra payment should be made to these
men. During the last few months great
difficultie~ had taken place between the
British-owned Company ill Bendigo and llai·
larat and their employes. The wages paid
had been, in many instances, something akin
to the Government sweating rate on the St.
Kilda-Elwood line at present. A strike was
recently averted at Ballarat, and the couductors there, he 'believed, were raised to
something like 10d. per hour. Only a fortnight ago, almost on the eve of the rail way
picnic, a strike would have taken place at
Bendigo had not the manager of the company decided on a cable he received from
London to sanction an inerease also to 10d.
per honr for the conductors on the trams
there. He was pleased the Premier saw that
if the Government were going to give employment of this kind the wages they offered
should not be ·less than those given to men
doing similar work outside by reputable employera--to adopt the language of the Factories Act. He was glad the Premier was de·
termined that the sort of thing complained
about should not continue. He intended to
propose an amendment. The Premier said
distinctly that he did not want to be a party
to sweating these people. His amendment
would, if carried, make the minimum wage
portion of the clause apply not only to workmen engaged in ('onstmcting the line, but to
those employed in the running of the trams.
The Premier or Mr. Bradford could give as
much more than 7s. a day as he liked. As
the Premier had accepted the suggestion of

St. J{ilda and
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the honorable member for the Railways
Offioers, he now begged to moveTha.t tIle words "a.nd the running" be inserted
after the word .. construction" in sub-cla.use (2).

Sir ALEXAN DER PEACOCK expressed
the hope that the Premier would see his W~ly
to accept the amendment. The Government
should not set to private companies all example that they would not like to see private
companies observe. He could snpport the
statement of the honorable member for the
Railways Officers (Mr. Hlinnah) about the
Essendoll and Flerniugtoll trams. The condition under which that undertaking was
sanctioned by the lllullicipaEt.ies-and it was
a wise thing-was that the rate of wages to
be paid should be the rate paid by the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company.
The whole trouble in Ballarat and Bendigo
arose from the fact that the municipalities
sauctioned the undertaking without imposing
any conditions whatever. The Goveruor ill
Council had to give his approval to the consent of the municipalities, aud that was
what had to be done in the case of
the Essendon and Flemington lille, /:l,nd
would have to be done in other cases, so that
the mistake made in Ballarat and Bendigo
could not be perpetuated in the future, for it
would be pussible to cha.llenge any GGvernment for having given its consent i1l allY
case where a municipality failed to conserve
the interests of its ratepayers. The Government ought to accept the amendment of the
honorable member for Flemington. Honorable members were all glad to know that the
Brighton electric railway was paying, although some of them felt previously that it
was very doubtful whether it would pay, bllt
it should not be made to pay at the expense
of those employed.
Mr. PRESDEH.GAST 8aid an important
poiut that should not be forgotten was that
the age of the conductors employed by the
Melbourne 'framway and Omnibus Company
was much greater than that of the conductors employed by the Government on this
line. The Goyerument had, therefore, taken
in the employment of persolls on their tramways a step which would not be tolerated
in the case of outside companies. r:rhey were
getting boys to run their tramways when
pri vate concerns were compelled by public
opinion to employ men. 'fhis was due to the
new management of this imported gentleman,
who had placed boys on this line to do work
for which outside companies had been compelled to employ men.
These lads were
growing up in the service, and would probably
rea.ch manhood in three or four years. As

Brighton Electric

the honorable member fOl· Flemington pointed
out, it was actually a considel'at.ion in the
question of how the tramway would pay and
how it should be constructed, that COIlductors should receive not les:; thall 7s.
a day, wherea.~ actually some of them
were receiving as low as 5s. a week. This
was clearly an infraetion of the intention of
Parliament, and a violation of the conditions 011 which other tramways were
permitted to run round Melbourne, and
which would have to be obser\'ed by the Jlew
Essendon tramway.
So far as he had been
able to set', the Melbourne Tramway and
Omnibus Company had no youths employed
at all on their trams, and betweeu the wages
of c0uductol's and gripmell there was only a
difference of a l::lhilling 01' two per day. 'fhe
same conditions should obtain ou the Government tralllways, to make which pay at theexpeuse of the wages of those employed was
a proposition which he thought the Premier
would not subscribe to. He hoped the honorable gentleman would agree to have proper
persons' of proper ages employed at proper
wages. There \\as a great deal of responsibility attached to the work, and if any
accident took place there might be a great
deal of trouble about it.
Mr. BENT said the amendment showed
again the partial way in which honorable
members wanted to treat the subject.
He
did not want the Committee to carry the
amendment, because it would ollly apply if
carriEd to this one mile and ten chains
of railway that it was proposed to make. He
would like the Committee---and he was quite
surE' he WelS not asking too much-to pasd
the clause as it stood, and enable him to make
inquiries. 'rhell, during next. week, he would
tell the Committee what he proposed to do.
He would make a definite statement next
week if the clause was allowed to go through
as it stood now. He was just as anxious as
anybody;. else that these men should get
fair wages. He was willing, if the amendDlent was withdrawn, to um!ertake to make a
statem<::nt next week.
Mr. WARDE said he understood the
l:>remier would make a statement before
the third reading of the Bill was agreed

to.
Mr. BENT.-I do not say that, but, at any
rate, I will do so before t.he Bill gets through
thi other place.
Mr. "VARDE asked if it would not be
far better for the matter to be dealt with in
this Chamber? Evidently the Premier himself was in favour of it, and the whole Cl'lamber saw that it was unfair that private
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persons should have to pay the~e higher rates
while t.he G~vernment did not. The Government oertainly ought to be a little bit in
advance of, and decidedly not behind, private
employment. 'I'his was the general feeling
of honorable members, and if the honorable
gentleman would on the third reading-Mr. BENT.-I want the third reading
to-night.
Mr. v\rARDE said then there weuld be no
further opportunity for him to deal with the
matter. It was no use with regard to the
passage of this Bill, so far as his purposes
were concerned, for the Premier to make a
statement next week if the third reading was
taken to-nigh~. I n those circumstances he
.could not see his way to withdraw the amendment.
Mr. BKNT.-Yoll can take an amendment for this 1 mile if you like. I will agree
to the amendment for 1 mile.
Mr. SOLLY observed that the amendment,
if it only applied to 1 mile, would be practi<cally useless. W ~)Uld the Premier promise
to bring forward a motion that would give
what the honorable member for l·lemington
desired for the whole of the line 1 If so, the
honorable member for Flemington might feel
inclined to withdraw the amendment.
Mr. BBNT.-I have said that I will next
week bring down a resolution. I only want
to get the full particulars. I am favorable
to giving these men the money.
Mr. SOLLY said the Premier might be in
fa.vour of giving the men the money, but to
his personal knowledge the RailwaysCommissloners were not very b.vorably inclined to
give a minimum rate of pay, and therefore
this Chamber should la.y down definitely
what wages should he given to the men, and
should not allow the Commissioners to have
their way in the matter. Honorable membershad seen the way the Railways Commissioners had in the past treated the lowerpaid men in the service.
Mr. BBN'l'.-I will make a distinct promise
that on the whole of this line I will bring
down a proposal next week.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Premier's proposal was fair, because) undoubtedly, the amendmellt would only apply to a
mile of the line.
It was only fair that the
Premier should have an opportunity to look.
into ~he whole ma.tter, and to get all the
necessary information.
He would. be able
to assist the honorable gentleman, because
the honora.ble gentleman was Minister of
Public Work.", in the rrvine Government that
approved of the same provision in connexion
with the Essendon tramway, and it wonJd
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not take him very long to get the information looked up in the Department that he
left.
Mr. BBNT.-I believe in about three
mouths' time he will have a censure for doing
it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, the
honorable gE;utleman would not be censnred.
Even if the statement the Premier made within the next week or fortnight was not satisfactory, honorable melllber~ would have thefullest
opportnnity and be able to move and carry
a motion on the Estimates, even if the
Government were hostile. He was sure the
Premier would on investigation find that
the facts were as stated, and it was not
right that the Government should pay less
than they were imposing on municipal conncils that. might undertake simila.r works.
Mr. BEARD said he understood that the
amendment would only apply to 1 mile if
carried, and that the Premier pr.:>mised tq
make a statement with regard to the rest of
the line next week.
Mr. BENr.-I do not say that I will do
anything bp.yond this mEe if the amendment
is carried, but if you let the Bill go as it is I
will bring down a statement next \veelc If
you have got a book there I will take an oa.th
on it, if you like.
Mr. BEARD said he did not doubt the
Premier's statement at all. ]f the honorable
memb~r for Flemington agreed to withdr&w
the amendment he would have no objectioD,
bnt if the amendment was carried it would be
practically impossible to work the line unle.
the minimum wage was paid right througb.
If it was paid on the mile, unquestionably, as
a matter of faot, it would have to be paid aU
along the line. Seeing that the Premier had
definitely stated that he did not wish the
wages to be as low as they were at pre-sent, the wisest way would be to accept ihe
amendment, but seeing that the Premier
was nOl going to &Ccept it he trusted that
the Premier's statement next week would
be eminently satisfactory.
Mr. WARDE said the Premier had given
a distinct promise that he would favorably
consider the question, and make a statement
to the House next week.
He did not
think the carrying of the amendment would
accomplish anything further than that at
the present juncture, and he was perfeotly
satisfied to accept the Premier"s assurance as
to what he would do. He believed the hon;.
orable gentleman would do what he said, and
would see his way t.o give the same conditions
as private finns had to give for simila:t
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work. He therefore begged to withdraw
the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. "VATT said he was glad that honorable member for Flemington had taken the
Premier's assurance, which he understood to
be that he would bring down a proposition
with regard to the payment of wages all
along this line as early as possible next week.
That, however, invol ved a very large q nestion. It was true, as the honorable member
for Allandale had said, that it would be improper for the Government to harass private companies operating similar lines
with. restrictions as to the payment of
wages which the Government were not paying themselveR, but an infinitely broader
question was involved. He did not suppose
there was any special virtue in working on
the St. Kilda electric tramway. Undoubtedly,
there was in charge of it a very fine mau,
who was doing his work well, but there were
in the Rail way Department thousands of men
who had been there for years, and who
were doing good work, and getting less than
the wage:!! that were now being asked for
for the men on this tramway.
Was there
any reason why the Premier Rhould not include in the same proposition the whole of the
men in the railways service who were doing
work worth is. a day?
If the Premier
came along later on with a proposal to make
:fish of oue and flesh of another, he should find
his keenest opposition from those honorable
memcers who weresnpportingthis request now .
Mr. LIf.MMoN.-To ask for a benetit for the
Jot will ki1l any cha.nce of gettiug tho benefit
for the few.
Mr. WATT sa.id the honorable member
was anxious to get special terms for men who
might be termed the aristocrats of the set·vice, and give them higher wages than the
blllk of the men who had been employed in
the Rail way Departrnent for years.
Mr. SOLI.Y.-The honorable member for
the Railways Service (Mr_ Hannah) has a
motion bdore the House now that 7s. be the
minimum rate of wage.
Mr.
A1'1' said he knew it, but that did
not involve the Premier's proposition.
Involved, in the consideration of this question
between now and the Premier's statement
next week. would be the consideration of the
question of the payment of railway employes
ill general. It would be unwise and unfair
to the great bulk of the Rervice if the men
working on this line, some of whom might
have only recently joined, got 7s. a day, while
other men who hfl.d been in the service for
years were working for 5s. 6d. and 6s.
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Mr. MA.CKINNON said the Committee
could hardly get a fair estimate of expenditure on the line unless they knew exactly
what wages were being paid. From personal
omservation, he could see that. some of the
lads working as conductors were quite young.
Mr. BENT.-It [Ileans that those lads will
be taken off.
Mr. MACKIXNON said he supposed they
would probably have to go elsewhere, but he
certainly agreed that if the Railways Commissioners were going to do this business,
they would have to adopt the same
terms as other companies ronnd Melbourne.
:More than one man who left
the Tramway Conlpany's service to enter
the rail ways service had told him that
they fell in, and would have been in better
employment if they had remained with the
company. rrhat was not a very desirable
state of affairs to arri ve at.
He was afraid
it was the state of affairs \'\'hich must be
arrived at if the State employed everybody.
It would probably be found that the State
was a very hard taskmaster in that respect,
although probably other people held other
views on that question. The Committee
could hardly get a fair estima.te of the real
position with regard to receipts and expenditure on this line unless they eliminated the
fact that there was a great deal of boy
labour being employed on it, because it
was boy labour, which was paid boys' wages,
and poorish wages at that. He did not
want to embarrass the Treasurer with regard
to amending the Bill, because he believed the
honorable gentleman was going to alte::- the
present state of affairs with regard to '''ages.
The sooner the honorable gentleman did so
the betteI', because it was not right that the
line should be spoon-fed in this way, set tillg
a very bad example to other employers, alld
getting the advantage of very cheap labonr.
Mr. BENT.-Does that mean that I hHye
had anything to do with that 1
Mr. MACKINNON said he did not blame
the Premier, but the honorable gentleman
was so much in lo\'e with this lilltl- the
golden-ha.ired girl was very much out of
favour just now - Mr. BENT.-Do not make any mistake
abont that. She is very much ill favonr.
Mr. MACKINNON said this little darling
had takQll her place, and the Committee would
be very glad to see her attain her majority
as soon as possible, and enter into marriage
with the other part of the Brighton system.
With regard to the difficulty suggested by the
Premier as to an amendment in this clause
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<mly applying to 1 mile of the line, he observed one clal!se which did not apply only
to St. Kilda and Bri~hton. Clause 8 applied
to the wide wide world.
Mr. BItNT.-I am going to satisfy you on
that point. I know you are in it.
Mr. MACKINNON said he did not want
to embarrass the Treasurer over it, but he
did not want t.he honorable gentleman to
imagine that every honorable member believed that an amendment fixing the minimum
wage for employes on the line could not be
added to the Bill. There was nothing whatev~r
to prevent any honorable member who was
ready with a new clause from adding it to
the Bill as a substanti ve clause, which would
then apply freely und fully to the whole
line.
Mr. GAUNSON said he wished to call
attention to a most dangerous feature about
the title of the Bill-the words "And for
other purposes," which were a regular devil's
drag net. What a tricky sort of thing it
was to thrust into a Bill for the construction
of a line of electric rail way in Brighton words
of this kind.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think the honorable member's remarks would come better
later on. 'Ve are on clause 5 at present.
Mr. GA UNSON said that, as he had
drawn attention to the matter, he "as quite
satisfied. The same words appeared in the
Licensing Bill, and would no doubt appear
in the Boxing Bill. In fact., they were put
into every Bill.
Mr. BENT.-All tbe leading constitutional
lights say that those words should be in
every Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON said they were dead
lights.
Mr. BENT.-Ancient lights.
Mr. GAUNSON said he wished to say a
word or two with respect to the remarks of
the honorable member for Essendon. The
honorable member said that whilst the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Hannah) was specially referring to the
men engaged upon the cars-the drivers and
the .oonductors, or the boys who collected the
money-this quest.ion was "mixed indissolubly"-that was a fine word, it was in
the Commonwealth Constitution-that it was
interwoven with, ~nd could not be separated
from, the position of the ordinary working
He
men in the Rail way Department.
(Mr. Gannson) did not agree with that
view.
He did not
say that t.he
honorable member was wrong in wishing to
lift up the lot of common humanity-that
·.was exactly what the Labom Partyalways said
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they were doing-to ameliorate the condition
6f their fellows, and generally to rain down
manna upon the hungry. The position of
these drivers and conductors was quite
different from that of labouring men in the
Departnent. Some skill was needed in driving these cars, and the men who did so certainly ought not to be paid less in the
Government service, but, if anything, shonld
be paid more than they would be paid il\
private employment, so as to show a good
example to private employers. If the Govern.
ment paid poor wages outside people would
al ways pay poor wages also, so that the
Government in this instance were setting an
unkind and ungenerous example, to say tho
least of it. He understood that some of the
young lads who collected the tickets on the
electric railwa.y, and who were under great
temptation, were engaged at 5s. a week.
Mr. \VATT. -Fifteen shillings.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Some of them get as
low as 5s.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was quite horrified
to :find such a state of things existing. It was
something like young girls in shops being
paid only lOs. a week. As men of the world
honorable members knew what that meant,
or might mean, and when these young fellowl$
got only 15s. a week. and perhaps had to
keep themselves with it, there was great inducement for them to rob their employers.
Mr. WARDE.-Sol'ile of them are twenty
years of age.
Mr. GAUNSON said that made it all the
more sca.ndalous. rremptation of thA.t kind
should not be placed in their way.
Mr. Vir ARDE.-I don't think one of thes~
conductors is under eighteen years of age.
Mr. ~AUNSON said he regretted to :find
that there was a good deal of boy labour in
the Railway Department, and many of them
were impudent young fellows who did not
know how to behave themsel ves. 'Vhile he
had sympathy for the boys themselves he
had greater sympathy for the travelling
public. 1 t was time that \ve had full-fledged
responsible persons looking after onr train
services, and not young scalli wags of this
kind. The electric railway line should be
trea ted quito 011 tside the general arena of
railway employes, and quite apart from the
working men in the Department who did not
require special skill, and were not intrusted
with the handling of money. 'I'here was no
special skill required f91' ordinary labouring
work. It was mere bone and sinew work,
and there was no special responsibility or
honesty demanded.
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Mr. LEMMO ~ said he was very pleased
with the remarks of the last speaker.
1~hey really reminded him of the remarks
made by the same gentleman when he (Mr.
I.ammoll) had the pleasure of standing
on the same platform with
him when
the honorable ;nember was pleading the
cause of ~ocil\lism in supporting Dr. Maloney
as against Sir ~lalcolm :\lcEacharn. Perhaps
the honorable member had had a hint that
there was to be a big fight on this question,
.and was ready to sl1looge to the Labour
Party. However, with regard to this clause
be (Mr. Lemmon) regretted that the honor. able member for Flemington had withdrawn
his proposal for the adoption of a minimum
rate of wage on the ground that it was only
possible to carry that pr@>posal with respect
to a purt of this particular line. 'Whilst a
promise in this respect might be made by
the Premier within t he next few days, and
whilst the Government might carry ont that
promise, there was 110 guarautee that sue·
ceeding Governments would take any not.ice
-of statement!:; now made by the I'remier.
Honorable members were here not for the
purpose of hearing statements, btl t for the
purpose of legislating, and of legislating in a
direction that they believed to be in the best
interests of the whole community. Therefore, this proposal for a minimum rate of
wage should be made to appear in the Bill in
blaok and white. He hoped this would be·
done before the measure passed through its
final stage, so that all Governments in the
future would be compelled to observe the
decision of Parliament.
There was no
doubt t hat if this proposal were carried in
eonnexion with the clause now before the
Chair, it would be made to apply also to the
whole of the line, because it would be taken
.as an expression of the intentioll of Parliament that at least 7s. per day should be
paid to the employ{>s.
Mr. SO LLY said he must resent the remarks of the honorable member for the Public
Officers with reference to the young boys
who were engaged in the rail wn.y service.
He (Mr. Solly) regretted that there were so
many boys engaged in the Department, but
he was bound to say that so far as he had
been able to observe the boys were civility
itself.
Sir ALEXAl'IDER PEAcocK.--Hear, hear.
Mr. SOLLY said there was no part of the
railway system on which he had travelled
where these young ~ello\Vs bad not treated
the public with every civility at all times. It
was to be regretted that the honorable member hlld thought fit to cast sunh a Sll1f on the
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boys. The remarks of the honorable member for Essendon would lead O1)e to iufer
that, because a very large section of the railway employes were underpaid, that was a.
very good reason why the Government should
not adopt a minimum wage for the men on
the Brighton electric line. If a number of
wrongs existed in the railway service that
was no reason why those wrongs should be
continued in connexi911 with another body
of men, concerning whom the Committee
were now legislating.
There was every
reason whv the Government should at least
adopt the "minimum wage in the case of those
men, so that it might be an indication to
future Governments that the present low
rate of wages should be raised to a decent
wage. r:r'he honorable member for the Public
Officers stated that a number of the men in
the rail way service used only bone and
mnscle. Well, hone and mnscle had value
as well as brains, and, therefore, at least a.
living wage should be paid to these men.
Honorable members Imewthat fllarge number
of men who were working for the Government to-day were using good bone and good
muscle in the interests of the community,
aud were receiving less than a living wage.
There conld be no doubt that 15s. a. week was
not a. living wage. It wonld be impossible
for young fellows recei \'iug that wage to pay
for their board if they had no parents to faU
back upon, let alone keep themselves in
clothes and prepare for the future state of
life which, he presumed, the Premier desired
to see them occupy, namely, the married
state. He hoped the Premier would look at
the matter from that stand-point, and that
when a resolution was again moved for the
payment of 7s. per dA.y as a minimum rate of
wage it would be agreed to.
The clanse was agreed to, as were also
alauE'es 6 and 7.
On clause 8, which was as follows: The Boar.1 or the CommisAioners may supply
electricity for lighting or power purposes to the
public or to any corporation, and may fix and levy
charges therefor, ann recover the sa.me in any Court
of competent juril:>uictioll,

Mr. BENT said it was stated that this
clause would interfere with the existing
electrical companies who had the right to
supply light. He begged to moveThat after the word •• elec·t,ricity" (line 2) the
following words be inserted-" within twenty
chains on either side of the St. Kilda and Brighton
Electric Street-Railway between the corner of
Barkly-street and Acland-street, St. Kilda: and
South-street, Brighton.
'

He proposed also to add a proviso that if any
of the existing companies extended theil'
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system of lighting to thi' particular locality
within three months of the passing of this
measure, such power should not be exercised
by the Rail ways Commissioners. That would
give the companies three months to supply
the light.
Mr. BOYD.-You don't propose that seriously, I!lurely.
Mr. BENT.-Why not 1
Mr. BOYD.-Not one-half the buildings
will be ereuted in the next three years, let
..lone three months.
Mr. BE~T said that if there was going to
be any opposition to the amendment he would
go back to the clause as it stood. At present
t.here was a portion of this line that was not
lighted by any Ol1e, and he wanted the Commissioners to have the right of supplying
light on either side of the line for a distance
of 20 chains.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Why make any alteration at all ?
Mr. BENT.-Because there were certain
companies which had authority to supply
light.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Orders.
Mr. BEN'r.-Yes. 1'he companies had
obtained these "orders" ::I.nd had never
exercised them so far as this locality was
ooncerned. One of these companies actually
wanted tot.akelighting powers overtheElwood
Swamp after the Government had filled it in
at a cost of £40,000, and he did not propose
to allow them to do so. However, he would
content himself with the amendment he first
proposed.
Mr. W A,TT.-What is the length of the
strip that you propose to light?
Mr. BENT said it was about 3 miles,
and he simply wanted power to light 20
chains on either side. When he was Commissioner of Public Works a certain company
came before him and stated that they were
going to electrify the whole of Brighton right
up to the Village Belle hotel, and they were
going to do this in a very short time. One
gentlemA.n said tha.t a million of mOlley was
nothing to him. He (Mr. Bent) said to him
"If you have £600,000 in your clothes I
will be content."
Mr. GRAHAM.-1'hat is the company that
vms going to gi ve you power to run this line.
Mr. BENT.-Yes. But the position was
now reversed.
Mr. GRAHAM said he wished to know
whether, if this clause was carried, it would
not neoessitate the duplication of the present
power·house. Was the Premier satisfied
that he would be able to supply traction
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power and lighting power also from the pre·
sent power-house ~
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. GRAHAM said he was credibly infOl'lned that it could not be done.
Mr. BEN'f. - My authority is Mr. Bradford.
Mr. W AT1' said that when the Bill first
came up he took the liberty of directing the
attention of the Premier to the fact that this
was a very wide clause as it stood, and the
honorable gentleman apparently saw the necessity of modifying it to some extent. Tho
Premier proposed a geographical modifica~
tion, and limited the lighting powers to a
strip of 20 chains wide by 3 miles in length.
As a business proposal, to utilize the power
thus available, it seemed to be a good one.
However, there were certain other modifica·
tions that should be made. For instance,
certain conditions were imposed in the Electric Light and Power Acts, as to publio
safety, which were not contained in this Bill.
Conditions were also imposed as to charging
a uniform rate and making no improper difference between different people.
there
were also conditions in those Acts as to the
payment of wages. All private companies
were subject to those three conditions,
and to a number of others, and he
hoped
the
Premier
would
consider
the desirableness of making what he
(Mr. Watt) believed would be a useful
addendum to the honorable gentlem.an's
present proposa.l, with the view of imposing
similar conditions upon the Railways Commissioners in connexion with the supply of
electric light. These conditions seemed to
be fundamental, a.nd they should be made to
apply to the Commissioners as well as to.
pri va.te companies.
Mr. BRN'r.-I do not object to that.
Mr. WATT said that he would move an
amendment in that direction. at the proper
time.
Mr. BEARD remarked that this clause
merely provided that the Commissioners
might supply electricity for lighting purposes,
and he did not think it was wise for thePremier to impose any geographical boundaries.
Mr. BENT.-You want to cause an earthquake, I suppose.
Mr. BEARD said it would be for the
Commissioners to nse their discretion as to.
whether they were to trench on the rights of
private c<?mpanies or not. In his opiniou the
Committee might safely leave the clause as it
stood.
If the amendment was carried it
might be found that some little alteration·
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was required with regard to the geographical
boundaries that were laid down, and a great
deal of trouble might be saved by leaving the
clause as it was, but with the addendum which had been suggested by the
honorable member for Essendon.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he would point
out that the Premier's proposal did not cover
one side of the line. At 011e point there was
a distance of 30 chains between the line
and the beach, so that if the amendment
was agreed to a strip of 10 chains near the
beach would be left without any provision
f4)t, light at all, because a private company
would not supply the light to that particular
locality, and if the amendment were carried
. the Railways Commissioners would have no
power to do so,
.Mr, WA'1'T.-Make it half a mile.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked would the
Premier make the distance 33 chains on each
side of the line 1
Mr. BENT.-All right.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that in one place
there was a distance of 5U chains which it
was necessary to supply.
. )1r. BENT.-Thirty-three chains will cover
it.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said he did not
think it wise of the Government to make any
limitations. He thought if the clause was
left as it ,vas the Government would be doing
justice to everyone. and would not be taking
a leap in the dark. If the provision was
made for half a mile on either side of the
line, as a matter of fact t he total distance in
some places that could be lighted would be
ollIy half a mile, beaause where the line was
close to the beach there would be no desire
to put lights on the ocean. It would be
wiser and juste!' for the Government to stick
to the provision in the Bill. There would
never be any likelihood of the electric light
b~ing extended beyond the length of the line
unless there was a demand for it by.the public.
If a cast-iron provision was contained in the
Bill tbe Government could not glD outside it
even if there w~s a demand, and without the
cast·iron provision it was very unlikely that
the power would be extended further than was
desired by honorable members. If the limit
was made 33 chains on either side of
the line that would not cover all that was
wnnted, and the half-mile limit would not
provide what was necessary at one point neat·
St. Kilda.. One matter mentioned by the
Premier this evening Rhowed that it was not
wise to be bound by a cast-iron provision.
1'he honorable gentleman said that some
companies having power to light with clec-
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tricity could go down to the district that was
being dealt with, but they had not attempted
to do so yet.
MI'. WATT,-There is no existing orderfor
Brighton.
An HO~ORABLE M EMBER.-lt stops at
Tennyson-street.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he was only
repeating what the Premier had said-that
the companies had the power and had not
exercised it.
Mr. BENT.·-There is no power in Brighton
from the south of the North-road.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if a provision
were made providing for a distance of half-amile on either side of the line that would be
worthless, becanse in some places the tram
line was almost on the beaeh.
An HONoBABLE MEMBKR.-:\lake it half-amile without respect to where the line
stands.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said in consequence
of the line running down in a half circle
there would be only one portion of the district which would be lighted, and no company would come down to light the other
portion. If t.he Bill was passed as it stood,
there would be power to light Brighton and
any other parts that required lighting. He
thought it would be wise to pass the clause
as it stood, as otherwise the Government
would not have the power that wa's necessary.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said the matter which
had been brought before the House was a
peculiar and exceptional one. The Electric
Light Company and the Gas Company's
supplies were so far away from the land along
the electric line that, unless something was
done to provide light for the land which the
Government had reclaimed, the settlement
which the Government expected, and reasonably expected, would not take place. Under
the circumstances, he thought the Government ltlight go beyond the ordinary custom
and supply light to t hi" particular district.
He was opposed to the Government undertaking lighting as a regular practice. That
was provided for sufficiently by pri vate companies, alld if the door was opened for the
Government to compete with those companies that would be interfering with the
people who had expended so much money in
this direction. In this case the Government
had been careful to limit the area for which
light would be supplied by them. The limitation proposed applied the principle for
which he (Mr. McCutcheon) contendedthat the Government had no right to supply
light generally.
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Mr. WARDE.-Do you mean that when you
ha.ve got all you want you will vote against
it for anyone else?
Mr. McCUTCHEON said there was the
usual implication of personal interest in the
case. He wanted the principle maintained
that; the Government should not unnecessarily or unduly interfere with private enterprise. He valued that principle higher than
any ad vantages that could be given to St.
Kilda. He was prepared to maintain that
principle whether his district got electric
light or not.
Mr. W AHDK.-You voted the other way
right through.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said there was no
possibility, as far as he could see, of the district concerned getting any supply from
eitla.er the Gas Company or the Electric Light
Company.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (1!itzroy)-You think
the Government should do what it does not
pay private enterprise to do ~
Mr. McCUTCHEON said not at all. He
would repeat his argumeut for the honorable
member. The Government had gone to
great expense to redeem land at Elwood.
They expected to sell that land, but how
could they expect people to settle there unless light was supplied? Surely that was
clear enough.
The Gas Company or the
Electric Light Company could not be expected
to bridge the gap that existed between .Elwood and their supply.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why ~
Mr. McCUTCHEON said it would not pay
them to do it. It would pay the Govern·
ment to supply light, as they had an electric
power station already, and could use the
spare power. If the supply of light involved
an additional outlay to the Government
which would not permit the scheme to pay,
it should not be done.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (llitzroy).-Vrould you
cut it off ?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Certainly not. The
Government were right in providing that the
supply they had should not go to WH.ste. He
objected to there being any extension further
than the lighting of the Government lands,
and when honorable members spoke of including the whole town of Brighton, it was
unfair to the Gas Company which already snpplied that town. There was an ample supply
of gas in Brighton, and he believed iii was provided by law that no other company should
go there and compete. J f the Government
looked for customers where light \-vas already
supplied, he thought that was t\. wrong principle. He wOllld be in favour ofa pl'ovision pro-
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viding that the Electric Light CompanyshEHlld
have an opportunity of refusing to supply
light in the district through which the
electric trams passed. before the GovElrnment
went in for the undertaking. If the company would do it he would certainly not hllve
the Governme>nt suppJyiug light when it
could be obtained from the company already
existing. He would ask the Premier to place
a provision in the Bill permitting the existing company Lo go in and supply light Within
any reasonable time thali might he fixed.
That would give the company an opportunity
of doing by private enterprise what they had
already undertaken ill other places, and
would prevent the principle of Government
trading, which. he thought, '""ould be objected
to generally by those persons who had invested their money in the company.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said he
was not going to reply to the honorable member for St. Kilca, who had laid down a very
peculiar dictum. As clause 8 was presented
to the Committee it contained a proposa.l
which was most dangerous.
Under it the
Commissioners would be able to roam all
over the State of Victoria and supply light.
The limitation the Premier proposed was, he
(Sir Alexander Peaoock.) understood, that the
Commissioners should havethe power to supply
light from the extra power they had to the area
along the tram-line.. which was uot supplied
with light at present.
An HONORABLE MKMBER.-The Gas Company is perfectly safe in this Honse.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Gas Company would not go into this area
unless it was likely to pay. He thought the
Premier had met all the objections. The
proposal of the honorable member for Essendon was a good one, because it was
not right that the Commissioners should
have power to supply light wherever they
liked. He (Rir Alexander Peacock) had
looked up the Electric Light and Power Act,
which was passed when the honorable member
for Essendon was a. !lJ.ember of the McLean
Government.
There were certain restriotions on companies in that Act with reference to safety, the payment of wages, and
other things. The Premier had said that the
light would be supplied without additional
expense, and the municipalities of Brighton
and St. Kilda were guarantors should there
be any deficiency. As the representative of
the people who had found the m0ney for the
electric line at Essendon, he wished to g-ive
his experience in connexion with electric
lighting there. There was not the extra
power available for lighting at Essendon
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which the Premier thought he would have at
EI wood. The experience at Essendon had
been that the expenditure of an extra £6,000
was necessary for extra plant for electric
lighting. He thought it was his d·uty to
point out this matter, and the Premier could
make inquiries in regard to the subject. The
experience of experts was that one plant could
not do the work of lighting and running the
tramway system at the same time, and another generator was necessary at Essendon.
Au HONORABLE MEMBER.- \Vas it profitable?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK st\id he
couill not say yet, as the operations had not
commenced. The traffic at the time light
would be required in the district thr~ugh
which the ::;t. Kilda - Brighton tramway
passed would be very heavy during the
summer months.
Mr. MACKINNON said that, with the
limitations proposed by the Premier, he supposed there would be no great objection to
the clause going through. Personally he did
not see any reason why the Government or
the Commissioners should not supply electric
light when they were able tfl do it. He knew
all 0ther bodies which proposed to have electric lines proposed also to go in for lighting.
He was not quite satisfied that the Govemment had fully considered the question of the
effect of the alteration proposed on the
guarantees that had beep entered into by the
Brighton and St. Kilda Councils, and he
would ask the Premier to consider whether
the ~,lteration of the powers of the Hailways Commissioners over this line might not
have the effect of cancelling the guarantees
that had been entered into.
'Mr. BI<;N'l'.-·The St. Kilda Council have
asked for lightin~, and the Brighton Council
agrepd to it on Monday night.
::\Jr. )IACKINNON said the question was
whether the alteration would affect the
guarantee that had been entered intQ, and
whether the guarantors would take advantage of the position.
He would ask the
Premier to consult the Attorney-Gelleral, and
to consider the matter before the Bill went
through another place.
Mr. BENT.-It is all right.
)fr. MACKINXON said it might be that
be was over filDitious about the guarantors,
but he was not one of the optimistic people
who thought it impossible that it might be
necessary for the guarantees to be carried
()ut.
Mr. \IV AHDI£.-Al:e you one of those people
who think that the guarant.ees will not be
met ~
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Mr. MACKINNON said he felt certain
they would be met.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (FitZl·OY).--Up to the
present time they have not been met.
Mr. MACKINNON said the Brighton
and St. Kilda Councilfi would be prepared to
fulfil the guarantees they had entered into in
the same way as the Collingwood Council ill
connexion with the Collingwood line.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said it was a perfect
Godsend to the St. Kilda Council when they
found that there was spare power which
would enable them to light the streets. He
felt perfectly satisfied that the passage of the
Bill would not. affect the guarantees, a.nd
that the St. Kilda Counoil would be willing
to carry out the guarantee they bad entered
into. With regard to the vli.!idity of the
guarantees, if the councils refused to pay the
money the Government could step in and
make a rate themsel yes.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he might
point out that the statement of the Premier
had plaoed a llew aspect on the question.
The fact that the St. Kilda Council had ap-:
plied for the electric light made a vast difference.
He hoped honorable members
would note t.hat the St. Kill]a Council, representing the people of St. Kilda, were
desirous of having the light extended over
the whole of their municipality.
Mr. McC UTCHEoN.-Only for street lighting.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said another statement which had been made was that it had
been impossible to get anyone else to go in
and light these places. Were the Government going to restrict themselvesdeliberately
from entering into an undertaking which
would enable the st. Kilda electric tramway
to pay to a greater extent than it did at present ~
The Government could undertake
lighting in this district cheaper than anyone
else, on account of baying a plant already
established in connexion with the line.
The Government proposed to limit themselves
so that they
could not
get
all the profi t possible ou t of t he electric
line.
The power used for running the
trams could be used for lighting, but it
was proposed to limit it to dri ving only. It
would be better to provide for lightiIlg for a
dista.nce of 40 chains on each side of the
line than for 20 chains.
Mr. BEN'l'.-T will take 40 chains.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked was t.he
Government going to prevent the line paying
as handsomely as it could pay? This was a
business transaction, and was not a question
of whether honorable members were Socialists
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or not, but a ques,ioll of whether the Government was going to deliberat,ely stand out of
a.n undertaking in order to allow a private
oompany' to come in after a delay of
years, especially after the St. Kilda Council
b.a.d asked that the Government should
undertake lighting. Some of the councillors
were men holding totally different views from
the views he (Mr. Prendergast) held. They
represented the ratepayers, and asked for
lighting, and the Government said they
would only extend the lighting for a certain
PO'rtiOll of the streets, and not to other portiond, although there was certain power available. The Govemment proposed to restrict
themselves 80 as not to go outside certain lines.
All this occurred because some one had drawn
the attention of the Premier to the fact that
this provision would give the Rail ways Commissioners power to supply light all over the
Siate. He did not· think it would. The
position of the electric light companies
would have to be considered in regard to any
demand they might make to supply electric
light. Because it was thought this clause
gave too much power, some members
were disposed to give too little power to
the Commissioners.
Why should not the
Premier be aUowed to enter into a business
transaction which would enable the electric
power generated for the line to be used for
lighting as well as for locomotion? An injustice would be done to the municipality of
St. Kilda. if they were not allowed to extend
their area.
Mr. WATT said the argument raised by
the leader of the Opposition contained two
mistakes. The honorable mem ber assumed
that the company was no~ lighting St. Kilda
at present j but it was. All over St. Kilda
the electric light was in use, even right down
to the edge of the Elwood swamp. If the
oompany had slept on its rights the Government should come in. All the pri",ate lighting in St. Kilda was being done by the company.
Mr. BlIINT.-Not for the whole area.
Mr. Vf ATT.-For a considerable portion
of it. The great bulk of the population of
St. Kilda. wa.s served by the company.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do they serve private
hOllses ~
Mr. WATT.-Yes, and the company was
prepared to supply the light for public purposes. In fact, it supplied the St. Kilda
Town Hall, and was willing to light the
streets of St. Kilda if the council came to
terms with it. The other mistake the leader
of the Opposition ma.de was in assuming that
there was a vast amount of powel" lying idle
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in the power house at El WQod, which he
stated ought to be used to assist to make the
line pay. There \Vas no certificate from any
of the Government officers that there was any
spare power.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Ji'ilzroy).-We have
the word of the Premier.
Mr. WATT said there was no certificate
from Mr. Bradford, or any of the other Government ()fficers who understood the business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- We can increase the
power at very little extra cost.
Mr. WATT said that the honorable memb8r for Flemington had been a student as a
member of the Railways Standing Committee
of this line in particular, and he assured the
Committee that as far as he was able to judge
from evidence and inquiries there was ll()
spare power, aud that an extra generator
would cost £5,000 or £6,000. "Vould it
pay if an extra generator were put in, and
how fat' would that carry the Committee?
The area to be served was 3~ miles t()
4 miles long and about - half-a-mile
broad, and if the whole of the area was to belighted more than one generator would be required.
Mr. PRlIlNDERGAS'l'.-"\\' e do not take the
power for the whole area.
Mr. WATT said the Electrio Light and
Power Act gave no Olle a monopoly j ten
orders could exist over the same area ..
Therefore, would it not be wise to accept the
suggestion of the Premier, and if there was.
sufficient power to light this area to do so ?
If the municipality desired to have the area..
increased Parliament could consider that,.
and whether it would pay to provide the
power required.
The CHAIRMAN.-The Premier desires.
to amend his amendment by inserting.
"forty chains" in lieu of "twenty chains."
Mr. W AT'!' wished to know if that meant.
en either side of the line.
The CHAIRMAN.-Yes.
Mr. WATT said he would like the Premier
to cut out the words ., twenty chains on
either side," and insert the words "an area.
of not more than forty chains wide."
Mr. J. W. BILLSON ~Fitzroy).-That will
reduce it by 40 chains.
.Mr. WATT said the area was described in
the amendment as 20 chains on either side,
and the objection taken by the leader of the
Opposition \~as that there was not 2Q.
ohains on each side.
Mr. BOYD remarked that there was auother difficulty. If the matter was left indefinite, and it was stated that the area should
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be half-a-mile wide, the boundary would be
brought right up to the line, and the
southern portion would be left unprovided
for. The light could be carried into the
more populous part of the area.
Mr. J. vV. BrLLsoN (Filzroy).-That shows
the injustice of limiting it.
Mr. BOYD said there was a good reason for
limiting the area. If it were not limited, the
Railways Commissioners would have power
to supply electricity all over the State.
Mr. SOLLY.-vVhat harm is there in that?
::Mr. BOYD said if that was intended the
House ought to have an opportunity of
dealing with the question by itself.
Mr. SOLLY. - Who supplies the electricity
for the stations at present?
i\Ir. BOYD said the Commissioners did;
but if it was intended to give the Commissioners power to supply the whole of the
municipalities with electricit.y that proposal
ought to he discnssed on its merits in a
separa.te Bil1. The Government should stick
to the wording of the amendment pt'Oviding
fOI' 20 chains on either side of the line.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCKsaid he was
not at all acquailltod with this area, but it
strnck him that no one knew better than the
Premier what ought to be done, for ,the
honorable ~entleman knew t he locality well.
He (Sir Alexander Peacock) wonld suggest
that t.he Committee should P9.S8 the amendment, and that it could be amended at a
later stage or in another place if the Government officers thonght it necessary.
Mr. BENT.-I went into it with the
officers this morning.
Mr. J. CAMERO ~ (Gippsland East) obsened that by providing for 20 chains on the
north side of the line the difficulty would
be met.
If 20 chains on the ncorth side
of the area between the line aud the beach
wet'e provided for, the objection of the leader
of the Opposition would be met.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that the
suggestion was to provide for 20 chains on
either side of the line, but the Premier
a.greed to make it 40. On the St. Kilda
side it would be necessary to go 8 or 9
chains to reach t!le pier. If that was to be
dOBe the power would have to be given to the
Com missioner s to light the piers.
Mr. BEN'l'-1 accepted 40 chains, and I
will stick to it.
:Mr. McCUTCI1EON sait! that, as far as
he knew, 110 opportunity had been given to
the Electric Light Compan,Y to supply the
light, and l}e hoped it would have a clH\l1ce of
doing so. It would be very simple to provide for that in the Bill. Private rights
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should be respected, and he did not think thePremier wished the Government to go into
the matter if the company was willing (0
ta.ke it up.
'fhe CHAIRMAN.-The question is that
the word "twenty" proposed to be omitted
stand part of the amendment.
Mr. BOYD.-There is no proposal to do
that.
The CHAIRMAN.-The Premier wished
to have" forty "substitutedfor" twenty," and
I put the question that the word" twenty,"
proposed to be omitted, stand part of the
amendment.
Mr. BO YD said he did not hear the Pre
mier agree to that. It would interfere with
the rights of the compa.ny.
Sit· ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If it overlaps
it is wrong.
Mr. BOYD said that 40 chains would
meau half-a-mile on one side, and if that were
agreed to there would be a demand very soon
for increased machinery.
Mr. BEARD.-Hear, hear.
Mr. BO Y D said the cheers from the
Labour Party ought to put the Premier on
his guard. If the extension was granted
from 20 to 40 chains there would be
an immediate demand for an increase in the
machinery at t he power-house, and he did
not think the Committee was prepared to
vote money in this piecemeal fashion. The
propmal to carry the liue right through
should have been submitted in the first instance, and then [nembers would have known
what powerit was necessary to provide for. At
present they knew nothing about the power
that was available. In the Ileal' future the
electric line would have to be duplicatel, for
it was not able to carry the traffic on Sundays
and holidays.
Mr. B":NT.-That would be a proper and a
decent amendment to move.
1'1r. BOYD said it would be a proper,
amendment for the Premier to introduce.
He (Mr. Boyd) travelled on the line on the
Sunday before last; it was a nice day, and
the trams were quite unable to cope with the
traffic. They took the people down to the
Brigbton terminus, but on the return journey
hundreds had to wait for from half to threequarters of an hour before they could get a
tram.
Mr. BE~T.-Didn't they get a suiff of the
briny?
Mr. BOYD said they might have got
that. In going back to St. Kilda the trams
had to wait on the loops, and the traffic was
delayed. No more trams could be used on
the line unless it was duplicated.

,
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Mr. BENT.-Move an amendment to that
effect.
Mr. BOYD said it ,""ould be much more
sensible for the Premier to do so than to
extend the lighting: power 40 chains on the
north side of the lilie.
Mr. BENT said he wished to explain this
matter.
It was represented to him that
under clause 8 the Commissioners would be
able to supply electricity to any part of
Victoria.
He had never intended that they
shonld have that powel',
"When he gave
instructions to prepare the Bill Mr. Bradford said he had a certain amount of powel'
that could be utilized, and stated that the
t>t. Kilda Council wanted to light Elwood
with electricity.
He asked Mr. Bradford to
prepare the Bill, but he (Mr, Bent) had no
intention of giving power to the Com missiollers to supply electricity for any other
place than this particular district.
Mr. vVATT.-Perhaps he did.
Mr. f,ENT said he did not think Mr.
Bradford wished to do anything of the kind.
He found that the wires had been pulled,
and he knew the trouble he was in. He got
the officers together, and he was informed
that there was sufficient power to light
20 chains, as provided in the amendment.
It was immaterial to him where the power
came from. The leader of the Opposition, in
examining the plans, found that, there was a
, belly where the swamp had been filled up.
He (Mr. Bent) found that the leader of the
Opposition was right, and that there was an
arel\ of 120 acres th,tt had rIot been provided
for. He was obliged to the honorable member fur his suggestion. He had found out
that people were going about, and last night
he learned what the trouble was No company
ever intended to light the swamp, on which the
Government had spent £35,U()O or £40,O()O.
He was not going to hand this land over to
these people, whoever they might be.
l\1r. BAILEs.-This will add a Hew ward to
St. Kilda.
Mr. BENT.-Yes. In regard to the remarks made by the honorable member for
PralJran, he (Mr. Bent) might say that,
although the conncils had signed a gnarantee,
they would never be asked to pay a
penny. On Monday night~ at the meeting of
his council, he drew attelltion to the fact
that he intended to, bring' in this Bill, and
said it would be necessary" for them to continue the g l,lIl.ran tee.
One councillor said
that that was not fair, as the line was pa-ying,
and they ought to get some of the profits.
He (Mr. Bent) told them that it took a
block and tackle to make them sign it.
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Mr. W ATT.-Have you heard the la-test
from Elwood-diphtheria I{
Mr. BENT said that all the honorable member Gould say would not reduce the value of
this fine property. He had accept.::d the suggestion as to 40 chains, but it was not the intention of the Commissioners to go outside
the lines he had indicated. The amendment, as altered, would meet the difficulty,
and it should be passed.
The amendment, amended by substituting " forty" for" twenty," was agreed to.
Mr. BENT movedThat the words" tile public or to" be omitted,
and the words" any person or "be substituted
therefor.

The amr.ndment was agreed to.
Mr. WATT movedThat the following words be added to the clause:
- " Provided that in the exercise of the powers
given under this section the Board or the Commissioners sh~ll be bound by the pro\risions of the
Electric Light and Power Acts in so far as they
relate to regulations for securing the safety of the
persons and the property of the public from injury
from £ire or otllerwise, and the limitation of the
prices to be chargerl in respect to the supply of
electricity and conditions of labour and rates of
pay for workmen. "

Mr. PRENDEllGAST remal ked that the
amendment would bind the authorities in
this instance to exactly the same conditions
as in the case of ,a private compa.ny.
Mr. ~iATT,-J have picked out three condi·
tions specially applicable to everybody.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
to be assured that this would not prevent
the railways from formulating separate prices,
because it. might declare that they should all
have the one price.
Mr SWINBURNI\.-The maximum price.
Mr WAT'l'.-And it is against preference
W any individual.
Mr. PRENDERGA S1' said the cOllditious
wi tit regard to labou rand ra.tes of pay for
workmen did not appear to be the same as
those for priv~te companies.
Sir ALEXANDER P.EACOCK.- Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said in that case
there could be no objection to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to, and
clause 8, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 9, providing that compensation
was to be made for land taken for the
railway or used, injured, or prejudicia.lly
aftected,
Ml·. WATT stated that there was a
matter of some importance in connexion with
electricity, and he did not. know whether it
was too Jate to bring it up now. Perhaps it
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would be better to discuss it with the Premier afterwards, if it was too late to do that
on clause 9. There was supposed to be
some danger in connexion with the regulations.
Mr. BENT.-Everything is too late on
clause 9.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 10 to 16 inclusive.
On clause 17, providing as to the effect of
the extension on the guarantees given by
. the municipalities of St. Kilda and Brighton,
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that or. the
second reading he had brought up a question
with regard to the guara.ntees, as provided for
in seetiolls 17, 18, and 19 of Act 1973. It was
provided in this clause that "the maximnm
amount payable for any year under either
guarantee shall not be increased by the
operation of this section." 'fhe previous Act
provided that twenty years should be the
limit within which the municipalities should
pay. They were to have twenty years to
make the payments, and by this clause the
maximum amount. payable for any year was
not to be increased.
It followed then that
the municipalities could not bo charged any
more in respect of this extension.
Mr. BEN'L'.-I am advised that it gives me
an increase.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed clear
that no further guarantee could be obtained
from the municipalities if this clause was
passed.
Mr. BKNT.-They are prepared to do it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that this clanse
was limiting the power of the Government in
that respect.
Mr. BENT .-1 don't intend to limit it. If I
find it is so I will alter it.
Mr. W.ARDE.--Eliminate that portion of
the clause.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'f said that the provision here meant that the old amounts and
the old period would have to he taken, and
that the amount a.nd the period would not be
increa.sed under this clause.
Mr. BKNT.--I ac:;ked particularly, and they
told me it provides for the increase; and I
tell you, in addition, that the councils have
agreed to sign.
Mr. PRgN DERGAST said he would admit
all that, hut the councils would not pay more
than they were legally responsible for. I ndeed, if this clause was passed as it was, ~he
councils could not pay. They would be deba.rred from paying anything that the auditors would not pass, and a moral claim would
not be recognised.
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Mr. W.AT'l'.-It is to apply the same amount
to a greater length of line.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said it was clear
that the provision would not allow the
amount to be increased, and, in effect. another
mile of Jille was to be constructed without a
guarantee.
Mr. BENT.-I mean that they shall pay.
Mr. PRENDERGAST sa.id there seemed to
be some doubt on the matter, but he "v"as prepared to allow the clause to pass on the
understanding that an amendment to effect.
what the Premier said was intended was
made ill tme other House.
Mr. W.Al'T.-I suppose the understanding
is that the guarantee shall be increased accordingly.
Mr. BEN'l'.- Yes, on this £6,500.
Mr. VV ARDE stated that the effect of the
provision in this clause would be that an
extra amount would not be payalJle, as it
limited the operation of the Act already in
force.
Mr. BENT.-I am advised by the draftsman that they will have to pay. I know
they have agreed to pay. I won't go on unless
they do guarantee it.
Mr. WARDE said that if the Bill left the
House without an amendment they would
have no furthp,r say in the matter, even if the
House was agreed and the Premier was
agreed that the municipalities should be
liable for this amount of extra expenditure.
If the other House refused to indorse the
suggestion of the Government, it would mean
that the Bill would pass without effecting
what tho Government promised.
Mr. M.AcKEY.-The
Governor cou.ld
send the Bill back with an amendment.
Mr. W ARD I!~ said the Govemor could
not send the Bill back with an amendment
altering the whole principle of the measure.
Mr..MACKEY.- vVith any amendment he
pleases.
Mr. WAnD E said he did not understand
that the Governor could amend all Act ,)f
Parliament in some of its important prillciplps
after the measure bad passed both Houses of
the Legisla.ture.
Mr. W.ATT.-It has never been heard of.
Mr. MACKEy.-The assent of both Houses
has to be got to the amendment.
Mr ,,y .ATT.-The Governor sends Bills
back with verbal amendments.
Mr. WARDE said the Governor did
that with regard to Bills, but did not make
alterations in their vital prinoiples.
Mr. M.ACKI<:Y.-If the Government gave
this House an undertaking that the Governor
would do that it could be done.
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Mr. WARDE said the Government could That would giv~ the Minister of La.nds an
opportunity to look into the matter.
drop the Bill and introduce a new Bill.
The clause was postponed.
Mr. MAcKBY.-That is another way of
Clauses 18 and 19 were agreed to.
doing it.
On clause 20, providing, inter aliaMr. WARDE said that if extra money
was to be spent the intention was that it
The Commissioners .ha.ll at all limes ma.inta.in
should be added to the original amount, a.nd keep in good condition and repa.ir so much of
and that the councils should be liable any road whereon the .a.id line is It.id, &I lies between a.nd extends eighteen inches b&yond the two
for
per cent. upon that.
It was rails of ea.ch or any line of wa.yof the l80id railsomething novel in the way of legislation way,
which the Minister of Lands had stated to
Mr. PRENDERGAST said this clanse
the House.
provided for the maintenance of the roads
Mr. MACKEY.-It is provided expressly by between the lines of rails of the line, but did
the Constitution Act.
not provide for the maintenanoe of the road
Mr. WARDE said be had always under- between two lines.
stood, and it was the pmctice as laid down
Mr. B"~NT.-Yes, it provides for that.
by old Members of Parliament, that once an
The clause was a.greed to, al5 were also
Act was passed into law it could not be clauses 2l to 26 inclusive.
Altered by the Governor.
Discussion took place on postponed clause
Mr. MACK KY.-Passed into law. But this 17, which waR as follows : would not be passed into law at that stage.
For the purpose of ea.loulAttug and determining
Mr. WARDE said be nnderstoQd that the amount whioh m&y at lWly time be required a.nd
when a measure was passed by Parliament it demanded by the COIullliuioners under a.nd puronly awaited the Governor's assent, and that suant to gU'lranteel giV'en liO the Commissioners by
or on behalf of the municipa.lities of St. Kilda. and
the Governor would riot att.empt to alter Brighton respectively in aecol'duoe with the proAny principle of the measure.
visions of the St. Kilda a.nd Brighton Electric
, Mr. MAcKEy.-Only on the advice of his Street-Railwa.y Extenalon Act 1906 ea.oh of the sa.id
guarantees sha.ll from a.nd &fter the date of the
responsible Ministers.
opening of the line &uthol'ized by this Act be rea.d
Mr. BE~T.-If it is necessary to put in and construed lo' if in a.ddition to the two lines of
certain words I am prepared to do so, but I railway specified in the said gua.ra.ntees there were
am advised that this clause covers the whole also included the line of r&ilwa.y a.uthorized by
this Act, and the said ~ua.ra.ntees and sectio\ls
lot.
eighteen and Ulueteen of the said Act
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that it seventeen
shall he rea.d a.nd construed accordingly, but the
seemed Hbsurd to state that the clause was ma.ximnm amount paya.ble for a.ny year under
oorrect, but, he was not absolutely certain either guara.ntee sha.ll not be increased by the
that his own view of the matter was right. opera.tion of this section.
Tha.t was the reason why he had asked the
1\1 r. MACKEY stated that section 17 of
Government to introduce an amendment Act No. 1973 provided for a fnll and sufwhen the Bill came before the other place, if ficient guarantee from the municipalities of
an amendment was required to cany out St. Kilda and Brighton" to assure the pay.
what was intended. Undel' sectiol'.ls 17, 18, ment annually for a period of twenty years
and lt9 the paymen t of the money was spread from the date of tht3 opening of the line . . .
()ver a number of years, and this clause pro- of any SUrA which ma.y be required and devided that the maximum amount payable for manded by the Commissioners to make up
a.ny year uuder either guarantee should not interest in full calculated at the rate of
be increased by the operation of t his clause. £4 lOs. per centum per annum upon the
If the original amount was spread over a money expended or to be expellded for the
number of years, and neither the amonnt following purposes," which were nampd. The
nor the period could be increased, then guarantee was to covel' interest on certain
the Government could not charge anything moneys for purchasing land, for compensating
'3xtra.
persons for an y lands used, and the cost of .
construction of two lines. The guarantee
Mr. MACKRY.-Not in anyone year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that neither must be sufficien t to cover in terest on those
eould the period be lengthened, because moneys.
Mr. W ILKINs.-Only up to the amonnt of
the period fixed at present was the fnll
the first- guarantee.
period.
Mr. MACKEY said the clause provided
Mr. MAcKEY.-That is 80.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would that those guarantees, which were only with
suggest that this clause be postponed while regard to the first line, were to be read as if
.the other cla.uses were being dealt with. given also with rega.rd to this line, so that if
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tbis clause was passed as it was at present
the mnnicipalities would be liable under the
gnarantee to pay the interest on the cost of
cOllstrnction of this line, plus the cost of
construction of the other, the mOlley spell t on
acquiring land for the purposes of this lin~,
as well as for the purposes of the other, and
so on. The guarantees that were now in hand
were to be read as If they in terms expressly
referred to this line. He understood from
the Premier that that was what the draftsman had assured him the provisions meant,
and that was his reading of them also.
Mr. OUTfRIM.-Sul'pose you propose to
duplicate the line, would these municipalities
be compelled to pay the interest on that
without their COllsent?
Mr. MACKEY said of course the Bill did
not propose to duplicate the liue, but if it did
so and the Committee passed this clause, the
municipalities would still be liable as if they
had guaranteed a double line. The clause
was very far-reaching indeed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said sect.ion 17 of
the principal Act limited the time of the
guarantee by the· municipalities to twenty
years. Now this clause stipulated that the
maximum amount uuder either guarantee
should not be increased. Consequently the
payment ullder the guarantees could not be increased unless power was taken to exter;d the
period of the guarantee beyond twenty years.
The amount payable annually b'y the councils could Hot be increased according to this
clause, and t he time of the gnarantee cOllld
not be extellded unless section 17 of the
principal Act was amended in that direction.
Of course, if the councils could he ca.lled
upon to pay for more than the twenty ycars,
it would settle the matter.
Mr. MACKEY said he could not give an
assurance that the guarantee could be ex·
tended beyond twenty years, because the Act
was explicit in that regard, but the conncils
must guarantee interest on the whole sum
during that period. This clanse provided
that the maximnm anwullt payable ill each
year was not to be increased.
Mr. vV AHDE.-])O you read it that the maxiOlum amount they have undcrta.ken to pay
shall not be increased?
Mr. MACKE Y said he meant the maxituum amount ill each year.
~Jr. W AIWI<:.-If the loss becomes greater
than the amount 5let out, then actll~lly it is
equal try H. reduction of interest.
Mr. MACKEY.-No. Suppose this clanse
was not in at all, then the municipa.lities,
under their guarantees, w('uld really (l)nly
have to guarantee the interest 011 the line
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already constructed. He had not seen the
guarantees, but supposing the maximum was
£n,OOO a year, and that the line wa.s not payable. If then an apportionment took place be·
tween the existing line and the part that \\"~~s
now to be constructed the coulIciis might be
liable for, say, £3,01l0 out of the £5,(JOJ. Kow,
however, under this Bill they becarne liable
for the interest on the whole line, but under
their guarantee they would not be liable for
more than, say, £5,000 a year a8 a whole.
The question really at issue was whether the
Coml'nittee was satisfied that there Wa>l a
reasonable prospect of the line already con·
structed paying or nearly paying. Circumstallces seemed to indicate thatif it did not pay,
at any rate it would not be far from payillg.
That. would therefore allow an ample margin
for a heavy loss on the new line, and wonld
seenl to indicate that the guarantee was far
more than sufficient to cover any possible
Joss on the new line. Hence it did IIOt seem
necessary to increase the total amoullt of the
guarantee, unless the first part of t he line
was going to be a tntal failure.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said according to
the Minister's argument there was no guarantee now.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The guarantees arc to be
read as if they referred to the intert!st on
the money spent on this line as well as the
money spent on the other.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wanted
that proposition to be asserted first. 1t was
laid down ill the Act that the gnanHltees
were only to operate for twenty yeurs from
the date of the passing of the Act. The
maximum amount that could be demanded
was already fixed, so that the amollnt of the
guara.ntee was not being increased. If the
Government demanded more, the municipalities could not legally pay it. They could
only pay it as an act of grace, and the audi··
tors would refuse to pass any such payment.
1 t was entirely beside the q uestiou thc\t it
was not likely to be necessary to claim wore
under the guarantee. 'rhat argument was
only another way of sayiug that the line
would pay, but if more hall to be claimrd the
Government should be in a position to claim
it legally.
The Bill should, therefore, be
made to cover the intention of the fral1l~rs,
and to give the opportunity to increase the
annual payment, or to iucrease the period of
the gnarantee, so us to protect the State in
the construction of the line.
Mr. McCUT()HEON said he ullderstood no
actual notice had been sent to the St. Kilda
Conncil of the proposal to lengthen the line.
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They might know from the Brighton Council, or from other sources, but he had no
gua.ra.ntee that it was so. It might, therefore, be as well to delay the Bill to see
whether thc councils were willing to agree to
this elause.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
to know what the Government proposEd to
do. Had the Premier worked it out?
Mr. BE~1' f)aid 4~ per cent. on £6,500
made £292 lOs. He did not mind increasing tbe amount fixed in the Act by £292 lOs.
Mr. MACKEY said he would propos€ an
amendment to carry out the suggestion of the
Premier.
..... "Mr. McCUTCHEON asked if it was proposed to increase the amount for which
the councils were liable 011 their guarantee?
Mr. MACKEY.--Yes.
Mr. McOUTCHEON.-Had the honorable
gentleman the municipalities' consent?
Mr. BKNT.-If the municipalities do not do
itt they will not get the line.
Mr~ McCUTCHEON.-'Vas this thcn a
conditional matter ~
Mr. BRNT.- Yes.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said th'en it was all
right. He did not think there \~ould be any
trouble.
Mr. BENT.-" No payee, no havee."
Mr. McCUTCHEON said it was a fair
offer.
Mr. MACKEY m')vedThat the words "but the ma.ximum a.mount
pa.yable for a.ny yea..r under either guarantee
sha.ll not be increased by the. operation of this
section" be omitted.

The amendment was alZreed to.
Mr. MACKEY m!)ved~
That the following words be a,dded to t.he
clallSe :-" In section 19 of the principal Act fOl'
'£600' there shall be substitul ed '£800 '; for '£~OO
there shall be substituted • £400 ' ; and for' £9uO '
there shall be substituted' '£1,200.' "

The amend men t was agreed to, and the
cla.use, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were considered and
arlopted.
On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill was
then read a third time.
GAMING SUPPRESSION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from September 13)
on Sir Samuel Gillott's motion for the
second reading.of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.·-1 do not propose
to take up mnch of the time of the House in
dealing with this Bill. I would remark, in
the first place, that the mect.sure seems to me
Ses.«on 1906.-[62J
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much too drastic for the purposes fOJ' whien a

Hill of this kind was originally promised.
h seems to me that when certain ideas a.re
publicly formulated with regard to matters of
t.his kind it too often httppens that the feelings
of a number of people are carried almost to
the poillt of fever-heat, and we are then
asked to legislate without fully lluderstllllding
the reason why we should legislate in this
direction.
Not only that, but 1 claim
that. when legislation is passed at feverheat a great deal of it proves to
be too strong f0r the purposes lor which
it is intended. I hold in cOllnexioll with this
class of legislation that it would be dc~irable,
in the interests of the community, that
another dass of legi8lation should tirst be
gone on WIth, in order to provide for the
settlement of the people Oll the lands of the
cOlllltry, to assist the people in the country
districts in obtaining roltds, aud to meet the
demands of the people who are crying out
for employment in our own mids~. While we
are devoting the earlier portion of this session
to the consideration of this Bill and of another
Bill, honorable members may depeud upon it
that the laxity we are showing- in not going
OIl with the Improved Small Holdings Bill,
and with Hills to regulate the compulsory
purchase of land, for providing roads in.
country districts and other !'natters of that
description, alld in neglecting the interesls of
the people of this country to that extent; will
not be forgotten w hell we go before the electOl'S in the near future-and it may be in the
very near future.
Mr. BENT.--":"Pass these Bills, and we will
run as fast as yon like.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T.-'Ve ought to bepassing the other Bills in the first place.
Mr. B ICST.- We are talking too much.
:Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-We are not talking enough. The Bill that we have berOl'e us
to-day interferes, to a very large' exten t, with
the freedom which people have in the community, and at the same time it also has a.
llumberof good points. First of all, let us deal
with the ~sserlion that gambling is rife in
the eommunity. We must come tl) the COllelusion that, for a very considerable period,
some people in the community, notwithstanding the endeavours of the police and of the
Courts to regulate the conditiolls nnder which
gam.bling of a certain description takes place,
have been able to defy the law succelilsfully.
Now, whether it be right or wrong that certain things shollld be dOlle, it is q nite clear
that if an Act of Parliament asserts thd
certain things shall not be done, and if we
allow those things to be done in the face of
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that Act of Parlill.ment, it is something that
weakens the power .of Parliamdnt, and it is
something wbich Parliament itself must alter.
Some Ja\~'yers in the community have deGlared that it is very easy to deal with
gambling with the view of preventing the
operation of illegal instruments of gaming,
while other lawyers have successfully fought
Ilg~inst the application of the law in that
direction.
It appears to me that the law
dealing with the totli.lizator, for instance, has
never been fully and completely tried in this
cOllntry. Even in this House there have been
differences between legal gentlemen as to the
e·ffect of the law, one declaring that it can be
&llcces')fnlly applied a.nd another declaring
that it has not been sllccessfullyapplied
up to the present time. 'rhere seems to he
a. conflict of opinion, and the matter shOlild
hl;\ve been settled one way or the other. For
my own part, I believe that the law as it
stands is sufficiently strong to enable the
polioe to exercise any legitimate power ill
putting down certain forms of gambling in
this oommunity. The present Bill not only
provides for matters of this description in a
very drastic way, but it provides for them in
1\ way that will interfere with the freedom of
a grea.t number of people in this Gountry. If
you interfere with a man's property to the
extent of saying that some one else should
under certain conditions, have the right of
a.dmittance to that property, you are immediately interfering with something which
~ocs deep down in the minds of the peopl~
something for which they have a strong and
nfft..'Ctionate regard, and something which today, ahove all things, makes tha.t strength in
the English-speaking race of which we are
justly proud.
Mr. BROMLI~Y.-rhat is why we threw out
the Bill on the last occasion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - UndoubtedJy.
lA'hile the powers which we are asked to
oGnrer upon t,he poliee a.gainst private individuals may have the effect of putting dOWll one special form of ga.mbling,
they will leave a dangerous power in
the hands of the poliee, and may be used Olj
other ocml.sions ill a way tb~t will cause the
pe~ple to rebel very solidly against it. HOMol'able members need only read about halfadozen of the provisions in this Bill in order
to find that thel:lo statements a.re correct. It
iii! interedting to compare the Bill with a previous measure which was introduced by Mr.
I. A. Isaa.cs, and which W8,s brought from
•. mot.her place. It was a Bill "to fllrther
"'Blond Ps.rt 4 of the Police Offences Act
I R90 and for other purposes," anci wafs in-
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traduced ill 1898. If hOtlOrable members will
compare clause 2 of tbat Bill with clause 41
of the present Bill, they will find that tbel'e
is one very material alteration. It is only
the omission of two ot' three word!), but that
omission has such a bearing on the a.lteration of the clause that it seems to me that the
Bill we have now before us will render it impossible almost for any man to have any
privacy about his property. It is true that
the Govemment propose certain safeguards
in connexion with the operatioll of the law,
so far as the power of the police to ~o over
a man's property is ooncerned. It is provided that an order to that effect may be
obtained from the Supreme Court, and that
order may be obtained apparelltly against the
will of the tenant of the property, and Olay be
used by individuals for the purpose of
meeting a certain condition of things that
mayor may not be gaming or a!'sistillg in
gaming in connexion with that property.
The tenant of that property may have a va.luable lease, or, at least, a lease tha.t is worth a
few shillings a week to him. Under the
operation of this particular provision it will be
found th~t unless that man goes to the
Supreme Court to have the order removed, it
will be impossible for him to maintain that
property, and in the meantime, the pi'operty
is declared to be a. kind of pest-house, just as
though it were infected with the bubonic
plague or small· pox. It is all very well to
tell that man that he may go to the ~llpreme
Court and appeal against tbe order, but. the
chances are that he will not be in possession
of sufficient money to do so, and it may be
impossible for him to' obtaitl justice in that
way. When a mal. goes to Court to obtain
justice a.gainst anyone who assails his character or who interferes with his property,
he may be successful in getting hie
cbaracter cleared or his property protected, but it may cost him such a price
that it. would have been better for him to
have forfeited the property ten ti:nes over,
instead of attempting to have his rights
restored to him. One of my honorable
ft'iends on this (th6 Opposition) side ;)f the
House, knows that it is possible to get a verdict for £500 and costs withmlt being able
to recover the monE'y. Therefore, while it is
a splendid thing to clear one's character by
going to Court it is an impossibility for a
man who has no money to spare to seek relief in that way, otherwise he might be
saddled, likl;) my honorable friend, with the
payment of debts that will probably last him
a lifetime, and all for the purpose of resenting some slanderous accusation made against
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him by some unprincipled individual. Clause
41 provides thatEvery owner and every occupier of &:ny bouie,
office, l'oom, or place, who allow. or pernlit& or
Buffers the same to be used as a. means of access to
or of exit or escape from any hOllse, office, room,
or pla.ce used as a. common gaming honse, sha.ll be
guilty of an offence.

In a similar olause in a Bill illtroduced by
Mr. Isaacs in 1898, ihe words" who w1)fully or knowingly permits," occur, and the
word "suffers" doe! not appear at an.
Under Mr. Isaacs' clause it had to' "be proved
hat tbe man wilfully or knowjngly permitted the thing to be done, but under
olause 41 the man is to be guilty of an
offence whether he knows of the matte-r or
no. The Man may know nothing aboui it.
According to the clause a man may escape
through a window looking out on vaoant
land, and the owner of that land may be
gui1ty of an offence. If he wishes to protect himself he will have to keep a watchman to watch the land, otberwise he will be
liable to a. penalty.
1 think tbe Chief
Secretary will allow that t.hat is a fair
deduction.
This clause is quite different
from the clause in Mr. Isaacs' Em,
for it renders a man liablE' to a penalty without any kllowledge of the offence. Some
power perhaps is llecessary in this direction,
but strong power was taken in Mr. Isaac."S'
Bill to enter premises that might be used as
a. shie1d. I 'Oay some power is necessary, but
it will have to be wielded with n very sparing
hand. This is a dangerous provision, as it may
bring a man frolll a position of compl\rative
affluence to ruin. A great deal of circumspection will have to be used by
the Honse to protect privileges that have
always belonged to the people. \,Ve must
not interfere wit~ the sacred right of privacy
in your own home. We must guard the people's
rights in this respect with the greatest possible
pertinacity.
By this Bill power will be
placed in the hands of any oommon informer,
who may declare that he knows that certain
things are going on in a certain house, or that
he suspects they are gOiJlg on, and as a
result a man may be compelled to defend his
position, and in doing so lose an his
savings. Clause 68 provides thatIf on the hea.ring of !tuy information against any
person for a.n offence aga.inst LIly of tbe provisions
of this Act or Part 4 of the Police Offences Act
1890, the Court is of opinion that any money or
thing proved to ha.ve been given to or received or
paid by the accused person, or given to' 0'1' received
or paid by any person or person~ on his behalf was
given in circumst&nces which, in the mind of the
Uourt, raise a reasonable suspicion that such money
0'1' thing was given, receiV'ed, or pa.id in contravention of any of the said provisions, snch giving,
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rec:eiTing, Of: payiltg shall be deemed pri1ftd jtUie.
evidence of the commission by the accused person
of the offence cha.rged a.gainst him in such information.

Wha.t do members think of the words C' rea _
sonable sllspicion "? ;:Vhen we see 'the word
'c suspicion" occurrill~ in any legislation it
suggests that it i~ s.aspicions legislatioll. That
word occurs in tbe Bill in two or three i~
stances, ftnd there is another word used in too
Bill which, from its surroundings, is some·
what' degraded, and that is the wOld .c reputed." The word •. suspicion" occu.rs iu
clauses 68 and 69. What is "a rea.sona.ble
suspioion " ? Clause 69 statesWhenever any hO'use, office, room, or place is
entered nuder a.ny o.f the proviaions O'f this Act «
Pa.rt 4 of the Police Offences Act; Itl90, the eli&covery therei.n or a.bout the persotl of any of those
found therein (under oircumstances which com·
bined with such discovery raise in the mind of the
Court a. retoSonable suspidon that the p.rpo.es
and provisions of this Act ha.ve been conlranned)
of cards, dice, tables, or other in.strnmentsoi gaming,
or of lists of books, cards, papers, documents, 01'
things relating to racing or betting 0'1' ga.ming sha.1l
be primaf"cie evidence that such pla.ce is ased fCll'
unlawful gaming.

A man might be engaged in his own house
playing a game of euchre with his famUy. I
laave often played a game in my ,",wn house,
though not for any stakes. A man might be
engaged in playing bridge, cribbage, or
whist in his own house, and he might haye
the whole force of the law brought against
him through some spitefnl individual.

Mr. BHOMI"EY.-It is the most asinine
Bill that ever ca.me before Parliament.
Mr. PR}t~NDERGAST.-There is another
blot in the Bill, and that is in oonnexi{ln
with State powers as against }I'ederal powers.
In cla.use 2, in the definition of the wOld
"lottery," the words "wh"lly or paltly
within Victoria or outside Victoria" occur.
What have we to do with places outside
V ictoria ~ Can we in terfere with the Commonwealth? This Bill declares the intention to interfere witb the telegraphs and
telephones, but I cannot see hoW' it can be
done by this State, t hough I am not a.
trained lawyer. Any sllch law will be- prO'ved
to be ultra v;rf.s. If members look at clause
13 they will see the words" to be estabolislH!d,
commenced, carried on, promoted, or marraged
in Victoria or elsewhere,;' and in clause 2'4
the words "post, telegraph, telephone, or
otherwise" app€ar.
That is a ' most
extraordinary proposal.
Can the State
interfere with the Commonwealth services?
I think it wm be found that we cannot, al'ld
I do not think the Hoose will attempt to
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pass such a proposal. In clause 34 the
same thing occurs. That clause statesNo person shall for fee, commission. reward, payment. sha.re, or interest of any kind whatever.
receive di,rectly OL' indirectly from any other person
whether personally or hy messenger, agent, post,
telegraph, telephone, or otherwise, allY mOlley or
a.uthority to collect or receive money for the purpose of placing investing or depositing such money
-or &ny pa.rt thereof in any tot.alizator.

It seems to me that it would have been very
mlwh better to have referred these matters
to the Commonwealth Government, for the
Commonwealth Parliament haR shown a desire to put down gambling as far as possible.
If the Premier conferred with the Prime
Minister on the matter, uo doubt the Commonwealth Govemment would be prepared to
give increa.:;ed powers to deal with tl1is
matter. The FeJcral Parliament showed its
bona fides in the matter by the way it dealt
with Tattersall's sweeps. I notice that the
honorable meLnbel' for Essendon introduced
a deputation from the 'rrotting Association
to the Premier, and the statemellt was made
that a course .) furlongs in length was a
reasonable one fa l' tl'otting l'aces.
The
Premier stated that he intended to make the
minimum distance 6 furlONgs, because there
were other matters connected with it.
Mr, BENT.-I told them to use the oval at
the Exhibition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\Vhat are the
other matters ~ The Premier is very artful.
and has been trying to play cards for both
sides. This brings me to the question of how
far we are going to deal with the question of
distance that horses are to run-how far we
are going to deal with the number of race
meetings that may be held in a year. The
mere fact tba.t sixteen happens to be the
llumber of days on which the Victoria Racing
Club holds meetings during the year is not
snfticient to guide us on this point.
Mr. MACKEY.-You are reproducing. Mr.
\V ren's arguments.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-I do not know
that I am reprouucing Mr. 'tV ren's arguments. but I am using arguments that are
sufficient to show the absurdity of the Bill.
The Government appears to have put the
limit down at sixteen simply because that is
the number of days on which the Victoria
Racing Club race.
But t here is also the
Trotting' Association, which cannot be ac·
cused of gambling in connexion with their
ende1l.vour to promote sport. That institution is 011e wilich is very largely based for its
existence on improving the breed of horses.
It is bringing out horses which are gaining
the uest prizes at the shows throughout the
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Sta.te, and is breeding horses also which are
being run now about town in convey~nces
of different kinds. I t is breeding those
horses, not for the purpose' of gambling, but
for purposes of uti Ii ty, and these people' say
that unless they are able to hold more meetinge in the year than the Bill allows, it will
interfere very seriously with the profitableness of the~r industry, and with the interests of the community, by causing a
deterioration in the breed of horses, because
they would not be afforded so' many opportunities of groving the capacit.y of their horses
to the public.
Mr. BENT.-'fhe deputation has given you
something for your speech.
MI'. PHENDERGAST.-I think thedeputation the Premier alludes to proved their
case very conclusively. Then the question
of dista.nce as between 5 furlongs and 6
furlongs will have to be considered in connexion with the Bill.
Further, to be
reasonable, the Bill will have to provide not
for altering the area of t.he track, but to regu-·
late gaming and betting for the purpose of
promoting the morality of the public in a
decent and respectable way, instead of in an
officious and interfering way as is proposed.
by a number of the clauses of this Bill. I
have had placed ill my hands the following
notice with regard to a deputation which is
to take place next 'Wednesday : The deputation of all trades and callings industrially interested ill the cont.inuance of pony racing.
from the growers in the rural district to the cabmen
in the city, whose yearly bill for horse feed totals
£40,000, will wait on '!ihe Premier on Wednesday
next, at 11. 30 a. m., to urge ~heir claims (hitherto
neglected) for consideration.
NOTE.-All pony courses will be closed should
this Act become law.
Cabmen, farriers, saddlers,
coach-builders, cha.ff.merchants, &c., will be specially a.ffected, so lend weight to ,your views by your
presence.

I will at once admit that in the past pony
racing has been associated with some of the
1",-10st disreputable practices.
The e"fil that
has existed in connexion with pony racing
must have been apparent to any ene, but
during the last year or two there is no doubt
that Mr. 'Vren has done a great deal to
purify pony racing about Melbourne, by excluding men who have been guilty of disreputable pructices, and ponies that have been
run improperly, and there is no doubt that
in that way he has elevated the sport of pony
raciug.
Mr. BEN'r.-To give him justice, he has
done that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He has done that
unquestionably, and pony racing to-day is
very different from what it was not long ago.
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At first when. pony racing, '«>1' galloway raoing,
was introduced, the real object was to start
somt! kind of sport over whioh the vigilant
eye of the Viotoria Raoing Club, or of the
law, would not have such oomplete control as
was desirable in the public int.erests.
This
did uot suit these particular individuals interested, and they wanted to reduce the
amount of overaight in oonnexion with pony
racing. so that they might better fleeoe the
public. During the last year or two, however, there is no doubt that this sport, whioh
was originally started with very uodesil'a.ble
intentions, has been raised to a higher IDoint
of respectability than it ever had previously
attained in this country. And this has mainly
been brought about by the operations of individuals who have endeavoured to make the
sport as clean as possible and to place pony
ra.cing on a level with the Viotoria H.acing
Club racing, which they have sucoeeded
in doini to a very large extent. I think
these people are entitled to some consideration. I do not think t.he law ought to operate so as to exclude one man, or to canse olle
man to lose money, whilst permitting another
man to make rocney in the same kind of
SpOt·t. The law should operate e\'enly, so as
to give all a possibility of conducting the
sport purely, and to give them a chanc~ of
being able to run either horses or ponies so
long as they are not guilty of improper praotices. There is no doubt that pony racing
has improved the breed of ponies. 1t has
made a market for a certain number of
bOr!~eR going to. India and' the East, and
hag led to the breeding of pOllies which
have fetchfd a better price by £10, £15,
or £20 each on the average than they
were worth before this form of racing was
paid so mnch attention to. The Premier
will recollect an offer which he made to a Mr.
Wood, I believe, who went on a trip to England some time ago. He instructed this
gentleman to purchase certain kinds of
horses-to purchase pony stallions, in order
to improve the breed here in certain
dirt!otions. Now, just as surely as the
introduction of those horses will Improve and 'alter - and it must be remembered that alt.ering the breed of horses
in the country to some extent is very
desirable-it is just as certain that the carrying on of pony racing is improving the breed
of ponies, so that we are having to-day pony
mares who are fit to mate so as to produce
better stock than any we have had in the past.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Don't you think it is
more important to pay more attention to the
breeding of men?
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I said that at the
start. I said that if we had paid due attention to improving the breed of men we
would have had a Land Bill now instead
of a Gambling Bill before the House.
But apparently the evil which has been
growing for a number of years is now
sought to be legislated out of existenoe in ten
minutes, and, in my opinion, that task will be
very difficult, because you will have to be
careful of a number of interests which have
been allowed to grow up, and while we want
to ha.ve every form of robbery in cOlloexion
with gambling interfered with and prevented
in the interests of the public, 0n the other
hand we may go a good deal too far, and
interfere with iuterests which are really not
gam bling interests. For instance, this ]~ill
deals with lotteries, and I would ask-What
is a lottery ~ It would appear that all the
obj~c.t in view in the abolition of the lotteries
t9-day SQ far as this Bill is cOl'lcerned is to do
away with the Eight Honrs Art Union.
Sir SAMlJEL GlLLoTT.-Oh, no.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAS'l'.-'Whether that
art union be one of t he best or not may be
open to question, bu~ I think it has been oon·
ducted as fa.irly as any other art union that
has ever been run in the country, and its'
balanoe-sheets have been sllbmittted to the
Attorney-General every year for the purpose
of his inspection. The Government say in
one of the clauses of the Bill that they are
going to put down all games of chance, and
all games of chance with skill combined.
Mr. BOYJ).-'l'hey only say they mill try.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-'l'heu they are
going to put dowN. cricket, bece use cricket is
a game of chance with skill combined. At
cricket you have to toss up a coin first so as
to see wbich side is going to the wickets, and
the skill comes afterwards.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is splitting hairs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What the honorable member may consider splitting hairs is
looked at very differently ill the Ln.w Courts
when the Courts come to construe an Act of
Parliament. The law is praotically built up
of technicalities and hair splitting, and seotions of Acts are very often found to be construed differently, when they come before the
Judges, from the construction that was intended. It certainly seems to me that a
great number of these clauses will have the
effect of interfering with a good many things
that are of benefit to the community at the
present tIme. For instance, this very week
I have had an application whieh I sent on to
the Attorney-General from the members of a
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lodge in which one of the members died
leaving a. widow and fQur children ill want.
It was asked that permission ~honld be
granted to hold an art union for the benefit
of this widow and her children by which
perhaps something from £10 to £100 might
have been raised, and in reply I am sent a
long section of an Actof Parliamell t, printed in
large type, with the request to me to call the
attention of the peeple concerned to the fact
that it is illegal to hold a lottery, and that
they will have to submit the whole matter to
the oonsideration of the Attorney-General.
I would asl~ is there a.ny greah crime in
giving permission to hold a lottery for the
purpose of obtaining a small sum of mOfley
to assist a woman and her children who
cannot assist themselves ~
Mr. "VA'lvl'.-'l'hat is the present law.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But the pre&ent
law is being somewhat strained nowadays.
'l.'he present law is being made to operate
a.gainst the holding of the Eight Hours art
uuion. Although the Attorney-General did
not object to this art ullion in the past,
he says that as this Bill is likely to
become law, and undE}r it the art union
will be declared illegal, he cannot allow it to
be held this year. rrhese lottery provisions,
if they are brought iuto operation, will have
the etfect of wiping ont a number of innocent
things that certainly dn not seem tu provide
any violent form of gaming. Under one of the
provisions if a boy were to play marbles for
., keeps" he could be accllsed of gaming, prosecuted, and snbjected to penalities. "Thy,
even if a boy played peg-top, or played another
boy with cigarette cards, he could under this
Bill be prnsecllteu ~nd rendered liable to
penaltiel; which are pretty severe. We can
see where this measure begins to operate,
but goodness knows where its operation will
stop. It is really panic legislation which is
being proposed at the present time for a
, certain purpose, but. as soon as you get the
thing abolished ag~inst which it is specially
directed, the measure may be applied afterwards for the purpose of interfering with
really innocent matters in order to secure
the promotiOl:t or ad vancement of some member of the police force, 01' some one else.
We all know the history of a great amount
of the legislation existing to.day. We have
been legislating for certaiu things, and it has
been discovered that nothing in particular
has been mentioned for certain things, and
that there is no legislation dealing with some
offence when a case comes up in connexion
with that offence, or that the legislation that
has been passed does not cover the case com-
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pletely. Then suddenly some one goes back
to the legislation of five or six: centuries ago,
and discovers all Act that provides something or another with regard to sending a
person to gaol for the ofii:mce, or placing an
offender in the stocks.
Mr. KEOGH.-Iu this matter we go to New
South Wales.
Mr. BOYD.-I thought New Zealand is
what we always go by.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This kind of
legislation is introduced and carried out
because there are people in the community
who are always looking away back into history, and who are always thinking of the
beneficent past and nevor saying a good word
of the present or the future. They are
always travelling down from precedent t()
precedent for everyt.hing they want, instead
of striking out a Hew line and making the
country better by esc~ping from the hobbled
and bound traditions of the past. By reason
of some people's attachment to private enterprise we fall b~hind the times, because they
do not like to see the State make a profit out
of anything. One honorable member states.
that we have gone to New South Wales forlegislation. If honorable members look at
this Bill they will find that we have gone t()
a New South "Vales Bill-not to an Act, but
to something that is now before the New
South Wales Parliament, and which has not
yet been passed--for no less than eight
clauses of this measure. ~rhey are clanses 40
to 47, iuclusive. For those we have gone to.
a New South "Vales Bill, not to an Act. We
have gone to a Bill that may yet be turned
upside down, and which may have been thework of some crank in legislation. 'We here
propose to take up that Bill and plant it in
our statute-book in order to covel' offences
that may never occur, bnt which aresimply included in this .Bill for its ornamentation or beautification.
It perhapsshows the profundity of the gentleman who.
drew up this measure, and indicates how many
Acts or Bills he has gone to, and from which
he has grabbed provisions for governing this
community.
Mr. WATT.-Al'e JOu opposing the second·
reading?
MI'. PRENDERGAST.-I am speaking on
the second reading now.
IVlr. "V AT'l'.-How are you going to vote?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would ask thehonorable member to wait a bit.
Mr. BENT.- When do you get to the good
points 1
Mr. WARDE.-No microscope is powerful
enough to discover them yet.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Next we come to
10, and I want to quote something here
in eonnexion with the newspapers, because
it is a matter which is worth while lookjng at.
It is, indeed, very amusing-this power we intend to place in the hands of the law with
Te8peet to newspapers. We all have much
~egard for the newspapers.
Mr. BENT.-Three cheers for them!
MI'. PRENDERGAST.-No.
Mr. BOYD.-Except the Tocsin.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There are several
tOther exceptions. I have no objection to the
Ilewspapers if they give me a fair show, that
is to say, the right to retort whenever they
hit. I think every honorable member will
have the same plank with respect to that.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-No newspaper
"oes that; they always represent their own
'Side.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Unfortunately,
-our newspapers are not. newspapers, but only
:give criticisms of things from their own
point of view, and not reports of what actu·
.any takes place. If you go to the newspapers of America you find quite a different
'State of things. The New York W07'ld is one
-of the finest newsplipers I ever saw in my
life. ft is an immense paper which gives
both sides of a question intelligently, con~isely, h.nd independently, and lets the pu 'bEc
judge for themselves. There is a great deal
of danger in trying to curb the newspapers
too much. The newspapers have taken us
-down very frequently. I propose to give
fiome idea as to the val ue of their racing tips,
and what I am going to quote is' taken
'from a journa.l called Stock. I may first
point out that clause 10 provides that it
ehall be unlawful-

~lause

(4) to print, publish or exhibit, or to cause to

be printed, published. or exhibited in allY
newspa.per, or on any placard, h.a.ndbill, circular, or card any advertisement, sign,
notice, or other information of or relating
to the establishing, commencing, promoting, ca.rrying on, or drawing, or intended establishing, commencing. pro·
moting, carrying on, or drawing of any
lottery, whether wholly or partly established, commenced, carried on, promoted,
or m8ol1&ged in Victoria or elsewhere; or
<b) to print any ticket or chance or share in any
such lottery; Ot'
{c) lie> sell, circula.te, exhibit, or dispose of any
newspaper which contains a.nyadvertisement, sign, llotice, or information of &ny
such lottery.

If that becomes law we shall have to establish a newspaper oensor something on the
Unes of the Russian system, ill order to keep
these notifica.tions out of the local newspapers.
Then there is a possibility .that newspapers
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from outside will come ill. Our newspapers
will have to be censored so as not to affect-Mr. W ATT.-l'he most fastidious taste ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The nicest intellect in the community, a.nd so that the
best p<::l'sons will not be affected by anything
that appears in their columns.
Mr. BOYD.-That is what the new Millistel' of Labour is for.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I did not. hear
what the honorable member said, but I judge
from his face that it was something very
funny.
Mr. BENT.-He said he was going to be
the Minister of Labour.
Mr. LEMMON.-You are too cunning to
appoint him.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to me,
therefore, that this clause with regard to
newspapers, and indeed the provisiGns which
run through two or three of the clauses, will
require some alteration, in order to bring them
within the bounds of dec.ency. ,Newspapers
have done a lot of things in connexion with
racing and sporting which have simply deteriorated sport in the community, and have
knocked the money out of the people's
pockets. I will show honorable members the
tips that were given in newspapers with reo
spect to fonr separate meetings, and I will
show how much a person would have lost if
he had followed the tips of the newspapers in these matters.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-This
Bill is to protect you from newspapers, I
think.
Mr. PHENDERG.A.ST.-A great number
of the newspapers give different tips, and one
can always tell the people who have followed
the tips of the newspapers. They have to
walk home.
Mr. BmNT.-Wait until we get that tram j
it will be all right then.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Stock is the name
of a newspaper published in Melbourne, a.nd
it publishes the fonowing : SUMMARY OF TIPS GIVEN FOB. 5TH MAY.

The seven pa.pers mentioned below give the
names of forty-five horses, aud tipped three winners. (If the horse given runs second or tbird it is
of no advantage to the ordinary punter, although of
value to the tote bettors.)
The Age failed to pick a. winner out of 12 tries.
The A"gUB failed in the same disma.l way.
Table Talk, 18 shots, 18 misses,
Herald, 18 shots, 2 hits.
Leader, 18 shots, 2 hits.
Au.stralasian, 18 shots, 2 hits.
Judge, 18 shots, 18 misses.
By backing each horse tipped at Is. a bet, 458.
The punter wins-6s. Pennant, 78. Retrencher,.
7s. Medallist = 208.
Loss on 6 races, 258.
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Mr. BOYD.-That is how the booki-es live.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T.-1'he extract continuesThe following summa.ries were compiled in the
manner indicated by the above table ;Summary of the selections given (by the papers
mentioned below) for the Williamstown races,
12th May ;Out of 46 horses given as probable winners, three
firsts were scored; two winners not tipped.
The Australasian, 10 shots, 3 hits.
Herald, 15 shots, 1 hit.
Judge, 9 shots, 2 hits.
DramatIc News, 10 shots, 1 hit.
Sporting lVews, 15 shots, 15 misses.
Table 'Palk, 15 shots, 15 misses.
Leader, 15 shots, 2 hits.
An investment of Is. on cach horse tipped, 46s.
Winning 5s. on Bonita, Sel. on Ratafia, 2s. A bdallah = 7s. Sd.
Loss on the da.y, 38s. 4d.

Mr. WATT.-That is as bad as you about
the Glenelg and Barwon elections.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Onr horse is a
waiting horse, alld it will come in eventually.
The extract continuesSummary of selections given for the Moollee
Va.lley r~ces, 19th May ; The seven papers ~ive the llames of thirty-nine
horses, and tipped three winners; two winners
not tipped.
Australasian, 10 shots, 2 hits.
Herald, 15 shots, 15 misses.
Judge, 10 shots, 1 hit.
Dramatic N~u:s, 10 shots, 1 hit.
Sporting New,~, 15 shots, 1 hit.
Leader, 15 shots, 2 hits
Table 'l'alk, 15 shots, 1 hit
Cost of backing thirty-nine horses, at Is., 39s.
Returns-5:s. King Darius, 4s. Giltain,5s. Mollusc = Us.
Loss, 25s.
Summary of selections given for the Epsom
races, 26th M a.yThe seven papers give the names of fifty horses,
and tipped five winners; one winner not tipped.
Hf'rald, 18 shots, ~ hits.
Judge, 12 shots, 2 hits.
,";porting News, 18 shots, 2 hits.
Table J'alk, 18 shots, 2 hits.
Weekly 'l'ime.~, 18 shots, 4 hits.
Leader, 18 shots, 2 hits
A ustrala.~ian, l2 shots, 2 hits.
Investing Is. on fifty horses, 50s.
Winning-5s on Assistance, 3s. Loch Lochie,
l)s. Erra.ta., 7s.6d. Wayside, 28. Pin = 23s.
Losses, 27s.

Mr. BOYD. - How many hits did the
Spectat07' and the A dV(Jcate make?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The extract continuesSummary of winuings and losses.
daysBacking 180 horses at Is each, £e.
Winnings, £3 4s.
Losses, £516s.

Four race
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That shows thQ result of taking the newspaper tips.
Mr. WATT.-That is an argument for the
clause in the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think tipping is
one of the things the newspapers could
abandon, with a great deal of saving to the
community a.nd some credit to themselves.
If betting is to take place u{Don race-courses,
and the information about betting is not allowed to appear in the newspapers, men
backing horses are liable to be underpaid.
There is such a thing as sending money out
to the course and backing a horse on the
Argus or the Age report of the betting price.
A man sends out; lOs. by another man, and
the bet is paid on the Argus price.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is not what occurs.
When the fellow comes home vour horse has
won, but he tells you invariably that he did
not put the money on.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know that does
take place. If betting prices are not allowed
to be published it will be Tendered possible
for a bookmaker to pay a man whatever he
chooses. There is another gentleman who goes
to race· courses who might be suppressed with
benefit to thl3 community - that is, the
gentleman who goes out and writes racing
notes. He gets up early, and goes' to the
course befure he can See the horses. That
man does the trip to the race-course in much
the same manner a"l Mark TWl:lin took his
trip over the Alps--through a telescope. He
sends his man out, and if you can make head
or tail out of what he writes it will lead y~u
astray, and it is better to get mixed when
reading the notes, so that you will go out
and be led astray by yourself. We may go
beyond what is the reasonable thing to do in
connexion with betting, and produce a revulsion of feeling which would not occur if the
matter were dealt with rea.sonably. One
portion of the Bill provides for the eutry of
police into a premises without a warrant. I
would be very very loath indeed to give the
police power to enter any man's premises
without a warrant.
Mr. '\VATT.-That is not in the Bill.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-Yes, it is. It is
necessary to have power to deal with sllch
cases as have cropped up in connexion with
all illegal totalizator run in defiance of the
people, but consideration should be giYen to
the matter, so that the police may have
power of entering such places without ~I.t the
same time running the risk of invading the
sanctity of a man's private home where there
mHy be no necessity for it.
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Mr. W AT'l'.-Where do you get'the right

to enter without warrant 1
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-It is in the Bill.
Mr. W ATT.-It is only after proclamation
by the Supreme Court. That is a safe-,
guard.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-The interference
by the Supreme Court in the first place will
be a rapidly obtained order. It will be
()btained very frequently, perhaps, witho~t
the authority of the owner, who may be
absent for a few days. It may be asserted
that there is "reasonable suspicion "-those
words are ill the clause-that the house is
used for gt.tming, and although the owner
mlil.y be absent fln order may be obtained
from the Supreme Court., and the only
cemedy is by a.ppeal, and if a man has not
the money to appeal he has no remedy.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The clause saysThe Supreme Court m&y if it thinks fit require
that notice of a.ny a.pplication for a declaration
under this section be senred upon any pel son
na.med by the Court.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I wish to point
()ut the significance of the word "may" in
the extract read out by the Chief Secretary.
In such cases as the Bill is to deal with instantaneous action will be necessary.
~h. WATT.-You cannot get t.hese ex
parte applications very easily.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I am glad to
see a clause like clause 44 surrounded
with provisions for appeal to the Supreme
Conrt.
The whole atmosphere surrounding
a case that will be brought before the
Court will be one of suspicion-tl'e suspicion of something occurring in the community, which should not exist in a free
oommunity.
The order will be, obtained
when suspicion is surrounding everything.
There will not be much trouble in the,
Court. Although there may be 1'10 bias,
there may be a feeling of a J ndge that the
oommunity should be a good and clean community, and where aD. order has been
obta.ined. it will always be used afterwards
as a precedent goveruillg similar cases.
There will be a difficulty in removing the
orders, and in making a man's house really
his castle.
There are a number of other
.evils in the community which in my opinion
a.r~ just as necessary to be dealt with. The
question of time payment seems to me to
be one surrounded with gambling in e\'ery
possible connexion. A man has half a dozen
oustomers. He thinks that only four of them
will pay him, and he makes those four pay
for the six.
~urely that is gambling, and
surely it is gambling for a tailor to take
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advantage of the llE'cessities of people who
want a suit of clothes by making them pay
considerably more than they should do,
because they obtain their clothes on the timepayment system. '
Mr. \¥ATT.-One of your good friends
does that business in a large way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There are none
of my friends whom I consider good friends
who are interested in improper or illegal
transactions. 'rhere is a defiuition of the
word "lottery" in the Bill. The word lottery
occurs more frequently in the Bible than in
any book I know anything about.
Mr. VVAT'l'.-Huw much do you know of
that Book ~
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-I have gone to
the trouble of hUDting up the word in
CrtLden's Concfirdance. I would point out
that there is a chapter in Joshua that dea1.s
with nothing more or less than the question
of a lottery in cOl1uexion with land.
Mr. W ATT.-Joshua is appropriate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I was pointing
out in connexion with the Bible that in Joshua
there was the instance where the seven tribes
obtained their land by lottery. Some of tbe
sections of the tribe obtained nothing, and
had to go away without anything. That was
a. lottery in which everybody did not have an
equal show. The ballot system exists in 0011nexion with a great many things that are
legal to-day. I belieye it would be perfectly
legal in connexion with a parliamentary
election where the candidates received an
equal number of votes for the returning
officer to simply draw lots to see which one
he wOlild vote for. That would be a perfectly
legitimate thing to do.
An HUNORABLE MEMBER.-That is, how
they picked the members of the Legislative
Council who had to retire at the end of three
years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-With regard to
the definition of the word" place," the most
remarkable thillg I discover about it is that
a place is a " place" on some occasions, and
no~ on others; for instance a race-course is
not a " place" upon sixteen days in the year,
but it.is a "place" upon any other day in the
year. Therefore the Government declare a
race-course is a" place" on one day, and on
another day it is not a "place." The definition
is a variable one. I heard a recitation at
one time declaring what was a "place," and
could not follow it. The Bill declares that a
race-course, or any other place, is ~L "place,"
so long as it applies to the provisions of the
Bill. Suppose there is sixteen days' racing
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conducted by the V.R.C., and a man conducts a race on another day of the year, the
course is n. "place," and the persoll may
be prosecuted for betting on it. The Chief
Secretary has given a definition of a case
where a. man standing on a box is in a "place,"
while if he stands Oil the ground he is not.
H a man holds an umbrella over his head
that is a ., place," but if he hands it to another
fellow he is no longer in a "place," but the
othel' fellow is.
Mr. BROMLI~y.-This Rill was drafted by
Gilbert.
He illtended Sullivan to write
music for it.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-The definition of
"place" is more than ullsatisfactory, and the
definition of gambling is also very ullsatisfactory. The only thing that the Bill allows is
the right to get IIp a. 58. sweep. The Bill,
as it stands, without aruendmcnt, will not
allow a sweepstal,;e on the :Melhourne Cup.
The only thing the Bill allows is that a man
has a. ri~l,t to get up a 5s. sweep.
Mr. BENT.-Croker is going to fix that
up.
Mr. PltENDERGAST.-Yon cannot go
in for a sweep alongside one you have just
gone ill for unless a different man is drawing
it, but if several separate men draw sweeps
you shallllot have more than one sweep at a
time. I suppose this is to prevent a man
having a multiplicat.ion of 5s. sweeps. 'l'he
Bill makes a race-course a place, and allows
a 5s. sweep 1':> be conducted.
As soon
as a man wins money in [l, .18. sweep, he
planks it on a horse with a bookmaker who
is not in a "place." lIe is enabled to do this,
and perhaps dies six montl~s afterwards. He
leaves in his will H. statement that he lost
£10 to a bookmaker on a particular date.
His executors appeal to the Court, and
recover the £10 from the man who has bet
upon H. place that the Bill declares is a
"place" for the purpose of allowing him to bet.
The money WOll in a sweep is legal, ~Uld
the Rill declares that betting that takes
place in a " place" is illegal. One thing that
is required, in my mind, is a drastic provision
to get at the people who have got to give
evidence. There will have to be a provision
for the t.humbscrew in the Bill. It is fIuite
'evident that the thumbscrew is wanted to
complete the measure, so that a man who
does not give evidence satisfactorily may be
made to confe~s what he knows.
Mr. B:U:N'l',-The fellow who went to the
waxworks did not tell about the rack.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-lf this Bill is
ont. n.rastic enough, though it appears that it
will hE', it will be necessary to apply for the
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thumbscrew for the purpose of getting a confession from a man who may not be guilty
of a crime, although it is suspected that he is~
Tt appears to me that we are going beyond
prudence. What is wanted b a law that
will be able to remedy anything illegal without much trouble, but free and inlll)Cent
people must not be interfered with for thepurpose cfprovingthatother people are guilty.
In this instance you interfere with innocent
people in order to prove guilt against two 01·
three persons in a community. That is ~\
dangerous p'Hver to have in a Rill, and I donot thillk it should be a.pplied. No matterwhat clanse you take, in the Bill it will befound more 0r 1e3s to inrerfere with ourfreedom-lovin~ instincts.
You will be COllvinced on reading the Bill that the necessity
for some measure is apparent, and when JOU
read the description given hy the Chief
Secretary-and I must say that that description, as given in Hansard, reads exceedingly well, and contains a large amount of
informati0n-yoll will be struck with theview, from some portions of what the honorable gentleman said, that this reform is required in some way, but I maintain that the
Government have gone too far with this Bill,.
that they are interfering with interests thnt
have grown up about a form of gaming that
is not dangerous to the community. If yon
interfere with gaming, and you have theright to go into private houses, if you say YOll
are only goin!!" to follow in there the men whoplay dice or cards-the men who may
be low down ill the social scale - if
you are entitled to follow anybody int()
those places to put down dangerous gaming,
then YOll must follow in there the man whoplays bridge for £5 a hundred, or even £ 1 tl.
hundred. You have to follow those men ill
there-and we are not without them in this
community--but it would be better, in my
opinion, to have no Bill than to have a BiH
that \vould apply unequally.
Yet the arguments in favour of inequality in application
do not seem to bear milch analysi:'i. It is
rather a question of freedom. 1t can justly
be asked, because wealthy people do wrong
does it follow that others should be allowed
to do wrong also ~ You should attempt toprevent certain classes of people_ doing what
you conceivf' to be wrong, even though Jon
cannot reach all the people who are doing
wrong.
Mr. MCCUTCHIWN.-It does not require
wealthy people to play bridge.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does for £1 a
hundred, or else you are employed in a bank
and have the rUll of the safe, or are working
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fora. wealthy firm like the honorable member's.
'The other side of thiR question is that as long
.as ever yon leave on top a.1I example that the
people underneath can see and follow, so long
will you have those who want to bet their
.shillings a.nd sixpences insisting upon their
perfect right to do so with equal liberty to
that of any other man who is allowed to put
his 58. in a sweep. So long as you have that
·example there will always be thousands
underneath iusil::>ting on their right t() do the
:same thing in a Jess degree if they choose.
It is mostly by example tb.at people are
taught nowadays, &nd Sf) long as the example
~xlst8 of those on top, those who can go inside the grand-stand enclo~ure on the race-OOU1'86, being able to put their name to a 58.
~weep, 80 long will thousands of people
-outside insist on their equal right to
have a. 6d. or Is. sweep to gamble
.... ith their money ill the same way as
the Government propose to permit those
.ther persons to gamble. I have always believed in the totalizator, and believe in it
now, because it is as fair a form of gambling
.as you can have. I bet very little. All my
-wagers in a year are comprised in one at the
Melbourne Cup meeting, and I suppese all
tny.losses in my life-time would not amount
'to more than £10. I think that fair opportunityand fair and equal law is what should
be offered in a. case of this description.
Mr. BAILlIIS.-Did yon never pick a
-winner at all ?
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.~.1 did, bnt no;
-so frequently as to cause me to rejoice or to iucrease my estate to any
lnaterial extent. I feel that this measure
will req uire a yery large amount of amendment. It should not be allowed to go any
'further than the second reading, unless pl'Opositions for amendment in the Bill, are
.granted. It is a dangerous Bill. Wbile·it
~ompasses everything that sbould be desired.
it compasses a considerable deal more, and
that is the danger of it. 'iVhat we want on
-the statute-book is sllCh a measure as will
pnt dow.tl this gaming, and will insure that
-the law is obeyed, and not something that,
after those p00ple have been wiped out, wili
be dangerous to other people in the G!ommunity. When I was standing for Nort.h
Melbourne I proclaimed myself in favour of
limited Sunday trading, but if it is carried in
this HQuse that limited Sunday trading shall
not be allowed, then no reasonable law that
respects a. man's rights to hispropel'ty all the
time would he too stringent. to put down
Sunday trading and to carry out the iuten'tio'1. of the Hl)use. If it is carried by the
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House tha.t there shall be no Sunday
t.ra.ding, 1 intend to agree to a. law that will
be effectual in ca.rrying out the intention Qf
the House. So with gambling we want to
prevent wha.t is ill ega] , but we do Dnt want
to magnify every little peccadillo and every
small sin into a great erime by Act
of Parliament, or
to
add to
our
statute-book more offences, and make more
people outside criminals, than we will
know how to deal with when the question comes to be tested in the Courts.
I should like to see such amendments agreed
to in this Bill as will make it acceptable to
the whole House a.nd the community.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I desire to compliment
the Government on bringmg in this Bill.
Although there may be a few particulars in
which amendments are required, I think the
whole House is agreed that betting and
gambling have become sllch a scandal in Ollr
midst, such a menace and a perij to the
welfare of tbe community, that it is about
time we did what we could to limit, if not
altogether to abolish. them. I am concerned
about the breeding of horses. I delight in
baving good horses, and I do nQt. objeCt to
racing, even riding myself, but there is 80
much gambling associated with it that I ha.ve
not taken any interest in it for very ma.ny
yea.rs. Every honorable memberlc.no\l\'s tha.t
the claRs of persons who are dependent upon
racing are not a desirable .,lass in the COOlmunity. There are too many men who are
n011 producers. We hear a great deal about
the feed for the IUlrses. and the number of
men who are employed, but I want to knOT
how many men the gullible public are keeping who are living 011 the very best of
the land-men who are non-producers, a.nd
not of very mnch use to the com.munity 1
At finy rate, it had beCllOme .a public scandal
that totalizators were run througbout the
length ~nd breadth of this l:->tate, and the
present law wa.s ineffective in putting tbell
down. We ha.ve the notorious fact that not
only was a policeman thrown out of one establishment, but his revolver was thrown ou.t
after him.
Mr. KEoGH.-That shows their honesty.
Mr. McGREGOR - I f the honorable member had been there, perhaps he I'llight. have retained the pistol. Therefore I say it ia time
the Act was amended, apd that this scaudal,
which has been so long operative, was
abolished. I think gambling is a had thing
for the community - a bad thing for our
young people growing up The embezzlements, the suicides, and the banluuptcies-Mr. ELMSLIE.-Stop.
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Mr. McGREGOR.-The honorable member can find out for himself. I am not exaggerating, and I think I could give him proof,
that gambling is responsible for more embezzlements, suicides, and bankruptcies than
any other oause. The House ought therefore to do what it possibly can to prevent it.
I t is notorious that the man does not get a
fair run for his money.
Mr. VVILKINS.-Is that why you gave it
up ~
Mr. McGREGOR.--:For thirty years I have
never indulged in gamloling of any kind
whatever.
Mr. HA~NAII.-I suppose we will all have
to start and testify now.
Mr. McGREGOR.-My statement was only
provoked by what the honorable member for
Collingwood said.
The SPEAKEB..-Will the honorable
member address the Chair ~
Mr. McG B.EGOB..- Will you, sir, keep in
order those disorderly members who are
interjecting?
The SPEAKEB..-The honorable member
has no right to take notice of ,interjections.
Mr. ANsTEY.-The honorable member said
it in such H t.one of anguish that you would
think he lost it yesterday.
Mr. McGB.EGOR.-I read of a man who
was plt"l.ying a game of chance on a boat
travelling between England and Ameri.ca
with two others with whom he was not
very well acquainted. He 10st a considerable nmount during the night, and in
the morning he offered to bet them fifty
dollars that he could whistle louder
than the steam whistle on the boat.
They accepted the wager. The whistle
blew, and so did he, but of course
he was llot heard.
He paid over the
money, and they asked him-" Did you
think you had any show to win that fifty
dollars 1" He replied-" No; but I thought
I would have a. fairer run for my money than
I had been having all night." I think the
ad vantage that is taken of the gullible by a
number of these people is something that
ought to be prevented. Men have not a fair
run for their money, and there is so much
that is discreditable connected with racing,
that I think the Government have done wisely
9.nd well in bringing in the Bill. The main
provisions of t he Bill are benefici:.ll, although there may be some minor points in
which amendmeut is necessary, but J t.hink
the whole Honse and the whole State is cognisant of the fact that something will have to
be done to prevent street gambling, where
men are standing at the corners waiting for
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the gullible aud taking advantage of the
innocence of very many of our young
people.
Mr. ELMSL1E.-Racing men are very innocellt.
Mr. McGREGOR.-No matter how mnch
the honorable member may know, they
would prove too mnch for him if he came in
contact with them.
Mr. EL:\ISLIE.-My word. but I am not a
racing man.
Mr: McGREGOB.. - I only hope the
House will pass the second reading of the
Bill. 'There are many clauses which can be
spoken to better in Committee thnu on the
second reading. I have again to express my
gratification .at the fact that the Govel'llment
are grappling with this great evil in such a
summary fashion.
Mr. BOYD.-As one who has not had time
to read this Bill-most cf our attention having been centred on the Licensing Bill-a.nd
who has just been able to scan one or two of
its provisions, and the comments tha.t have
been made in the newspapers, I should like,
in the first place, to congratulate Lhe Government on the effort they have made to put a
stop to the vice of gamblillg that is growing
to such tremendous dimensions in our midst.
It seems to me that the continuation of the
vice of gambling, and the encouragement it
receives will, soouer 01' later, sap the morals
and the stamina of the community. But
there seem to be one or two rather peculiar
provisions in the Bill. I fail to see, as I have
said on other Bills, why this Bill shQuld allow
a man who is able to pay half-a-guinea to go
on to Flemington race-course and to gamble
there, and at the same time prevent the man
who goes on the nat from gambling there.
Mr. WnJKINs.-That is the point.
Mr. BOYD.-I do not suppose that even
if I tried to bolster up the case of the poor
man I should receive any credit for doing
so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- You wonld get no
credit.
~1r. BOYD.-I do not look for it, but, at
any rate, I have always tried in my publiccapacity to be fair to all sides alike. 1 do
not think that even the leader of the Oppositiun can point to anything in which there
has been a chance of dealing with one section
where I have not endeavoured to be fair
according to my lights.
i\1r. PRRNDERGAST.-Except J umbunna.
Mr. BOYD.-That is purely a party war,
and while 1 do not intend to enter into that
mlitter, I will say t.hat I have as much right
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to fight on one side as anyone else has to tight
on the other.
Mr. BBARD.t-Of course you were on the
side of the worker.
Mr. BOYD.-I am as hard a worker as
any man 1n thi13 House. It does seem to me
that in dealing in this manner with the
man who can afford to play aud afford to
gamble, preference is being given where it
should not be given. And it has another
tendency. If yon prevent everyone betting
except the men who are specially registered
to bet, who have paid heavy feel:! to bet. on
the registered race-courses, then you are gomg
to create a monopoly in gambling tG a certain
section. You are going to give the bookmakers who can afford to pay the fees to go
on to the registered courses a sp'ecial privilege, and to create a special monopoly in
betting for those people.
Mr. \Y ARDB.-That is what it is going to
do.
Mr. BOYD.-As a man who does not
, bet on ra0e-col.lrses-l do not suppose 1 have
made five bets on a race-course in my life-l
hold that if we waut to put down gambling
we ought to stop it altogether --. we
ought to make the law apply all round, because it does seem to me a farce to approach the galublillg evil with a provision
that you shall permit gambling in oue place,
and not permit it in another. 1 suppose the
instinct for gambling is inherent in human
nature in some form or ot.her, and the proper
function of Parliament is to curb that instinct and bring it within reasonable bounds;
but you are not going to bring it within reasonable bounds if you allow one section of
the community to galllble to any extent
they like, and repress another section so
that they shall not gamble at aH. The
sweep, as we understand it, tha~ we will be
permitted to enter into to the extent of one
a day up to 5s , inside the stand at Fleming·ton, is another deliberate inducement to
force those people who want to participate in
the sweep to go to the bookmaker and gamble
away the remainder of the money they have.
Now, I have always been in favour-recognising that t here is a gambling instinct in
the community which has to be controlled
p,nd brought within bounds-of :estahlishing
the totalizator. On every platform where I
have appeared as a candidate for Parliament
J have always advocated the ]egalizatiolJ oi
the totalizator as a means of bringing the
gambling instinct within bounds, and of
giving to the men who .will bet~?eca~se this
is not the first ParlIament m .. WhICh an

.J
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attempt has been made to stop gambling-a.
means of doing so under certain restrictions.
Mr. ELMSLIB.- Do you think it would be
possible to stop the betting that took placelast Sa turday at the fOOl ball match ?
.1\1r. BOYD.-It is no more possibleand the Ministers who introduced the Bm
know it as well as any Olle--to stop gambling
than to stop the social evil. I t has been tried
from time immemorial, and it will continuet,o be tried while the world exists, but it will
never be stopped. All we can do is to bring it
within reasonable bounds, aud 1 think if
honorable members are so anxiolls to go tOo
New Zealand for legislation, they have ~n
illustration there of the operation of the
totalizator, and the totalizator is also in operation in the neighbouring State of South
Australia. It gives to the man who ,vill bet
a reasonable chance at least of winning. The'
poor man who can only afford to pnt 6d. on
does not feel afraid that the man he puts it
on with is going to decamp or "welsh."
Mr. BAILEs.-Or "balance. "
Mr. BOYD.-" Balance" is the new term.
The mall who has plent,y of money and takes
the risk goes to the bookmaker, and he will
continue to do so. ]f he loses £10 or £20 it
is of very little importallee to him, but the
man of small means who wants to put 6d. or
J s. on the totalizator does not want to take
the risk of gambling with a bookmaker,
because the kind of bookmaker he would
gamble with would probably be a bookmaker
who would decamp. So far as I understand
it, the legalization of the totalizator has
been the best method of regulating fl.·ambling on registered courses, and or limiting
it within certain bounds.
We all know
that even when this Bill becomes la'tJ'
men will gamble on the flat at Flemingt.on illl
spite of everythiu!l. It will be done in vio)ation of the law, jUFlt as it is DOW illegal to,
play cards in a public-house for dl'illkl) '01'"
m(i)uey, but it is done all oYer the St.ate, andi
will continue to be done.
Mr. PRENDBRGAST.- We should not put a1
Bill on the statute-book unless we nre goiDg
to carry out the law cumpletely.
.
Mr. BbYD.-That is so; but there is a.l.
ways the danger that when you le"islate
ahead of the actnal demands of the country
the law will be inoperative. In connexion
with some of the lottery provisions-An HONOR.ABLE MEMBlIlR.-Do you say
that this Rill is ahead of public demands?
Mr. BOY D.-Ill some respects it is a long
way ahead of the demands of the people of
this country. As an illustration, take the
case of church bazaars. That has been a form_
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of ohtaining money for the maintenance of
institutions, for adding fac!l;ties for worship,
Buch as urgans, perhaps for increasing the
stipend of the minister, and for many other
things in connexion with churches, I suppose
for generatiulls. yet this Bill proposes to
sta.mp the thing out. I am inclined to think,
while I applaud the action of the Government in doing all they can to curb and
eurhlil the ~tl.mt-ling evil, that there is just
this danger-that while a wave of popular
en th llsiasm is abroad, there is al ways a
tendency in a representative body closely in
touch with the people to go 000 far. And
while we have another place whieh is supposed to act as a calm and judicial reviewer
of the proceedings of this Chamber, we have
had an illustration recently of the incapacity
of that body to either check or review
drastic legislation or its repeal. I refer to
the recent Act which dealt with the creation
of special Service Representation.
This
House had discussed the measure at some
considerable length, and then it was passed
by another place, practically without any
consideration whatever.
Then, when this
Honse repealed the measnre, the Bill was
again passed by another place without any
collsideratiDll.
The SPEAKER.-Order !
Mr. BO YD.-Showillg its practical inC!l.pacity-The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
mnst not allude to a debate in the other
Cbamber this session.
Mr. BOYD.-I bow to your ruling, Mr.
~peaker.
I sa.y that this House, which is
closely in touch with popular feeling outside,
should not be carl"ied away, and prevented
from doing wha.t our calmer judgments would
dictate, and tha.t is, to put upon the statutebook an Act that will effect the purpose we
have in view, uamely, to bring gamblillg
within rea~ollable bounds-because we all
know we caullot stop it-to control it properly, to place all men in the same equal
position if they feel inclined to invest
their 6d., or their 5s., or their ~l.
On
the other hand, if we are going to
agree that this movement which is abroad
is not !~ temporary one, but is a permanent
feeling that gambliug should be stopped in
the community, then I consider we should go
the whole length, and having stopped the
man on the flat we ought to stop the man 011
the hill and the man on the stand from
betting.
Ml'. MACKEY -Why do you distinguish
them in that wa.y ?
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Mr. BOYD.-Because under this Bill the
man on the flat will not be permitted to

bet.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-Under what clause ~
:Mr. BOYD.-l have not had time to tum
it up in the midst of a second-reading speech,
but I will point it out in Committee.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-YOll say you have not
read the Bill.
Mr. BOYD.-No; but I have read the
digests in the press.
Mr. "VA'l'T.-YOU are quite right. It is
sub-clause (/) of clause 2.
Mr. BOYD.-Sub-clause (/) of clause 2
says" Race-course" means land used for race
meetings, and to which admission is granted on
payment of· money whether by ticket or otherwise.

N ow, you do not collect any money or pay
any money for ad mission to the fiat at
Flemiugton. Although I have llOt read the
Bill, it is evident that some of the Ministers
have not read it either, for three of them did
not know that that provision was in it.
It is very evident that Ministers, in worrying
over this matter, allowed this provision to
escape their notice.
r do not propose to
speak at any length, because I shall be able
to read tho Bill clause by clause in Committee, but while c(;)ngratulating tho Government on the honest endeavour they are making to bring the gambling evil within limits
1 must emphasize one thing, a.nd that is that
all men ihould be treated alike.
Mr. n":NT.-Help us t.o do it.
Mr. BOYD.-I wil1.
We should stop
betting everywhere, and having done that
we shall be able to test whether the community as a whole are in earnest a.buut this,
or whether it is a mere surface agitation by
a fe w people.
Mr. MACKEY.-You want a call of the
community.
Mr. BOYD.-We want to get at the actual
feeling of the community, and I think the
way to do so is to prevent a thing tha.t many
people hold dear to their hearts, namely, the
ability to put a few pounds on a horse with
a bookma.ker. The Minister of Lands, like
myself, thinks the risk is too great.
Sir SAMUEL GIl LOTT.-Not much encourage men t for the ti psters.
.
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable rrrember for
North Melbourne is a much greater expert
in these matters than I am. The provisions
of the Bill which go so far as to stop the
Eight Hours Art Union and the Druids'
Gala--
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-They have agreed
to abandon that.
Mr. BO YD.-The Eight Hours Art
Union has been stopped: by the Government,
but in a matter of this charaGter the gambling done by the public consists of investing a shilling or two on tickets. If that
is to be stopped by law it is fair and reasonable that people should be stopped from investing pounds on racecourses. The one
thing naturally follows the other. Tha.t is
the only mean::; by which we shall be able
to get a fair expression of opinion. Make it
illegal to gamble in any shape or form, and
once the law is passed the authorities should
be put on the track to carry it into force.
'l'hen and only then ::;hall we be able to get, a
clear expression of opinion from the com·
munity as to their views on the matter.
Mr; A . A. BILLSON (Ovens). - Like
other speakers, I feel that I ought to offer
my congratulations to the Government for
introducing this important Bill. I feel some
regret that it shfluld be necessary to intro·
duce Buch a lueasure, but we know that the
evil of gambling has grown to such a large
extent that au agitation against it has developed throughout the country, and it is a
matter of compulsion for the Government to
face the question boldly, and make some attempt to curtail the evil. I am inclined to
think, on glancing through the Bill-as I have
not had time to study it, owing to another important Bill, in which I take great intere5t,
being under consideration-that the Government have not exactly discerned the desire of
the public in connexion with gamb1ing. They
appear to me to have thrown down la dragnet to embrace every form of what may be
called innocent. gA.mbling.
Let me take
clauHe 8 as an illustration. It is a clause
that should have no place in the Bill. It
states thatEvery transaction scheme or df-vice wherein
a.ny money 01' pt'operty or valuable thing or valuable
consideration is either expressly or impliedly promised or a.greed to 1'e paid given or distributed to
or c:.mo~g any person or persons who
(a) successfully guess or otherwise. by means or
with the aid of skill or chance fiad out supply
or fill in a word letter figure or number
omitted from any sentence or part of a sen·
tence paragraph or part of a paragraph whatsoever and every scheme of the nature commonly known as a "missiug·word" competition.

Bi.ll.

competitions, and it provided very great interes, for fifteen or twenty minutes, and was
of educational va.lue to the 120 or 130 peopJe
who oonstituted the audience, embracing
ministers of religion, doctors, and others,
all of whom entered into the proceeding
with great spirit, indeed. I chose an extract from Alexander Hamilton's speece
in connexion with American federation,
and there was no oue in the ~\.udiellce
able to guess the words.
This propOBal
would affect a Jittle innocent pastime of that
kind because there was a small valuable consideration in oonnexiou with it. I do not
think that is what the public have been a::;,king for, and I do not t.hink we want a great
Bill of this kind that seeks to su ppress what
has become a mauia with many people in
connexion with racing to have such a. clause
as this in it. Paragraph (b) of thp. SI\J" e
clause statesl::iuccessful1y guess vr otherwise by means or VI j' '1.
the aid of skill or chance find out the number rr
weight of any articles or things or anima.ls or Ft"·sons whether or not in a.ny receptacle or thinS Of
building enclosure or place; or

At 1l,10st country agricultural shows it la a.
common practice for some one to give a bullock or a sheep and let the people have an
opportllnity of maldng a gues::; by putt&ug .in
3d. or 6d. each to raise a sum, as a rule, for
charitable purposes.
J lere we propose to
stop that which is an innocent amusement,
The public do not want that. Paragraph (c)
of the same clause statesSuccessfully guess Ot' otherwi~e by mea.ns or with
the a.id of skill or chance find out the a.llswer to or
solution of any arithmetica.l or other puzzle or
problem.

Here we have something that will give
exercise to the brains of our youth, and t.his
is to be suppressed by this most extraordinary drag-net Bill. Paragraphs (d) and (e) of
the same clause state'
(cl) successfully select or find out the lDstrn.

mel1t 01' means necessary to open any box
package, door, or thing; or
(e) successfully guess or select the winners or
losers of any event or events
shall be deemed to be a. lottery in contra.vention of
this Act.

I am sorry to see in such an important Bill
that the Govemment should have seen fit to
introduce a clause of this character.
It
appears to me that the agitation has arisen
It appears to me that that will tend to chiefly from the fact that horse-racing has
restrict the introduction of the missing word developed into a mania. One of the most
competitions in social entertainments. Quite admirahle pro\'isions ill the Bill is that which
recently. as president of the Beechwol'th proposes to restrict the Dnm ber of race meetbranch ·of the A.N.A., it came within my ings, more partic~llarly within the metropolis.
province to arr~nge one of these educational I have not been III England, but I am given
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to understand that there is no racecourse
within 20 miles
of London.
Here we have little race·courses all
around Melbourne, and what has impl'essed me, coming from the country, is the
large number of people al ways hanging about
BOllrke-street, near the Victorian ClnbpeooJ.Jle that I understand simply live by and
upon racing. I think that is a most. admirable provision, and it will certainly have my
hearty support. To limit the number of meeti ngs to sixteen is a very liberal provision.
W"e have seen in the Melbourne press quite
recently some references made by Mr. John
\Vren to his having invested a large Sllm of
money ill the purchase of pony race·courses.
He seems to think that the magical number of
sixteen has been arrived at, because that is the
uumber of meetings carried out by the V.R.C.
anulUtlly. It is immaterial to me whether
that is so or not, becanse I think sixteen is a
sufficient uumber, and if . Hr. \Vren has illvested his money under the belief that he
was going to carryon these conrses as he has
been doing he must snffet' the loss.
Mr. SOLLY.- You will Fty him compensation, I suppose?
~Ir. A. A. BILLSOX (Ol·ens). 'Ve are
not taking away his race·comses, and 1 do
not want to engage in a side discussion. If all
is tl'lle that is sa.id ill cOllnexion with the con·
duct of these pony meeting'S we should take
every step that is pos;-;ible to restrict the number
of meetings, and I think that will go a very
long way to reduce the gambling mania. that
is unfortnnately growing up amongst the
youth. As one who has always supported
the tota.lizator, I certainly think that the
Government are making a mistake in not
providing some safety ndve. I hold that the
-Government are IJOt going to starnp out
gamhling entirely, fOt, tha.t is lJot possible.
'The only way it can be done is to make
people see for themselves the utter folly of
the thing-the absurdity of the thing; to
recognise t.he extraordinary chalices against
them when they invest money in this way.
U util they recognise that gambling will go
on for all time. The spirit of gambling is
inherent to some extent in all people, and we
should provide a reasonable safety val ve in
the shape of the totalizator. \Vhen that
question was brought before the House it did
not] find favour.
There are very strong
argnments against it as well as for it, but I
thiuk it would be well to provide this safety
valve. I do not wish to detain the HOllse
with my imperfect thoughts on this measure,
butoll general lilies the Government will
have my hearty support ill carrying it though
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it does contain many blemishes. I shall help
them to give effect to it, becallse it is my
earnest desire to stamp out the gambling
mania, more especiaLy in the young.
I do not see anything serious in a man who
has plenty of money, and who is not
inflicting any injury on himself or his
family, sitting down to a game of chance,
but as far as the youths are concerned: the
degradation is great. That is why I suggest
the totalizator with a view to assisting in
abolishing the bookmaker. Unless we got
rid of the bookmaker by tho introd uction of
the totalizator, I would not be ill favour of it.
Sir SAMUEl, GILLOl'T.-The totalizator does
not get rid of him.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-What we
observe is this, that quite recently in New
Zealand, where the totalizator is in existence,
it gives the authorities an opportunity of
getting at the man who makes a bet, and
such men are" fined very heavily. I do not
know how we are going to get at that
man here.
One of the strongest arguments that I· know of is contained in
a scene that the honorable member for
Goulburn Valley told me he witnessed in
Bourke-street when a Bill for the introduction of the totalizatol' was before Parliament.
'rhe.Y were wlliting anxiously to ascertain the
result.
The Legislative Council on that
occasion, I thinl{, threw out the Bill, and the
result, as (lne honorable member could tellhe happened to beltliving in an hotel adjoining the shop which was kept by some bookmaker-was that the floor of the shop was
literally swimming in champagne on acconnt
of t.he great delight that was felt. At that
particular time P~tnch had a cart.oon in which
the leaders of our churches were shown going
down the street arm in arm with a hooknosed bookmaker. It was a most unholy
alliance, but that is the alliance which
existed for the purpose of bringing about tbe
defeat of the totalizator. The' bookmaker
views with alarrn the po~sibility of our
lega,lizing that machiue. The time, I think,
is not far distant when it will become recognised, if we are going to have some strong,
drastic, restrictive measure, that we shall
have to have some sort of safety valve." [
would again congratulate the Government,
and cart assure them that I will render all the
assistance I can in order to make this Bill
law.
Mr. FAHRER.-I should like to offer my
congratulations to the Government on their
endeavour to deal with a great evil. It
appears to me that there is no doubt some
legislation is necessary in order that the
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police force may become a useful factor
in keeping down gambling and ill preventing
facilities being afforded for gambling. It
seems quite an unusual situation that we can
stop a Chinaman from ironing a shirt ten
minutes after the hour, and that a ma.n
should be allowed to run a gambling bell in
our very midst, while we are powerless,
evell with. our flne body of police, to
check this evil. It appears to me, therefore, that 1\'e require some amendment
of the law in order that our police may
be of more use to check gambling. We have
beard some reference to people not getting a
fair run for their money in gambling and
betting.
But people do not get a fair rUIl
outside of gambling. People can be taken
down and duped outside the ordinary forms
of gambling.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Do you think we get a fair
run for 0111' money here?
Mr. FARRER.-I t ~ppears to me that life
altogether is a gamble, and the difference
seems simply to be that people who gamble
directly in money do not, as a rule, lead as
good lives as those who gamble in value and
interests.
Mr. PRRNDERGAS1'.·-- Six days thieving and
one day holy.
Mr. F ARRER.-It appears to me also
that very many failures and bankruptcies
are due to gambling. If we recognise that
gambling is a thing that we should never inunlge in, then I think a provision might be
embodied in. this Bill in addition to what is
already there. Where it is distinctly proved
that an insolvency is due to gambling, some
special form of punishment should be meted
out to the insolvent.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-The cat-o'·
nine-tails, perhaps.
Mr. FARREL{.-I maintain that it is not
desirable to pry too much into the private
life of indi victuals, or to allow an officer of
the hl.w, or any other person, too ~reat a
facility to interfere with the private life of
people, because privacy is one of the things
which people value to a great extent. We
should always hesitate before we give any
police officer, or person outside the police, the
power to interfere in those ma-;;ters, and I
do not think we should go too far in the
direction of ehecking the comparatively harmless forms of ga.mbling. I do not play. but
I do not see any harm in playing bridge,
or poker, or billiardR for a sixpenny stake, if
a man CRn afford it. I think that, as far as possible, we should not al10w this Bill to cover
those harmless forms of gambling, because
if we endeavour to do that there is no doubt
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in my mind that the Bill will .fail, because
there are a good number of people who will
have that recreation which is to be ob·
tained by them by simply risking 3d. cr
Is. in a bet. 1 am, however, prepared to
vote for ra,ther stringent provisions ill connexion with this Gambling Bill, in order that
we may be sure of having some measure of
reform, and some check on excessi ve gambling, because if some of the provisions are
found to be too stringent the law can be
amended. It is uot cast-iron. I do not think
we should try to make this law too stringent.
If what we see and hear is true, there i& a
necessit.y for a decided check on gambling
to-day, and fer myself 1 would rather
vote for the Bill in a little too stringent
a form than in a form which is too
half-hearted.
My 0pullon is that the
Bill should apply to all classes alike. Wha.tever forms of gambling we wish to check
we should check in connexion with all classes.
It appears to me to be just as great an evil
for the rich man to spend his surplus in
. gambling as for the poor man to spend in
that way what he requires for his homo life.
It is as great l;"\, sin, if it is a sin at all. When
a poor man spends what he requires for the
necessities of life, he is the sufferer. He
does not cause an'y one else to suffer.
Mr. W ATT.-And his wife and children.
Mr. FARRER.-His wife and children
sometimes suffer if he is llot working, or if
he is drinking, as well as if he is gambling.
They can suffer through other things as well
as throu~h gambling. Of course, what is
excessive gambling to one mA.n is not excessive
gambling to another, but if the rich man
spends his surplus in excessive gambling, he
undoubtedly cannot take his place in this
community as a Christian and a patriot, bem1Use he should hold himself responsible to
sorne extent for providing work or occupation, or should interest himself in those who
are poor. I think it is generally admitted
that tna.ny of onr sports were far healthier
when no bettrng was attached to them.
An HO~ORABLE MEMBER.- When was
thllt?
Mr. FARRER.-When there was not
so milch gambling as there is now.
:Mr. WAl'T.-When the world was
young.
Mr. FARRER.- "Ve have gambling now
in connexioll with every cock-fight. But I do
not wish to detain the House any longer.
,.ye should as soon as possible, and withol~t
long-winded speeches, proceed to clip the
wings of this over-grown creature called
gambling.
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Mr. COLECHIN.-I suppose it will be
fair for me to say that there are, perhaps,
not many men in this HOllse 'vho would be
less likely to approach this subject as an expert than myself. I am proud to be able to
say that I ha.ve never done very much in
gambling. As a business man, I consider it
abont the worst furm of speculation that a
man could ta.ke up to make money.
An HONORABLI<; MEMIlER.--It is a good one
to lose money by.
Mr. COLECHIN.-It is a good way of
losing money. rrhe majority of people who
gamble as an amusement or as a luxury or
who follow it as a busilless, have no real time
to study out the question, even if they were
able to do so, so as to speak authoritatively
on the question as experts. \Ve can look
upon gambling as a form of amusement in
which innocent people indulge and lose money.
I do not 8IlPpOS~ that this Government think
themselves better than any previolls Government, but there is a feeling outside the House,
as well as inside the HOllse, that they have felt
called upon, in the interests of the people
who demand legislation of this character, to
tackle the questioll, and they have done so.
We have heard one honorable member say
that he knew of cases where gambling was
indulged in in order to find a portion of the
stipend of the minister of a church. I do
not know whether that is done very often,
but it seems to me very strange if a church
is unable to pay the salary of its ministel'
without entering upon gambling. It does
not look as if the worshippers of that church
thought milch of their minister. It reminds
me of an instance where one of our best
writers-I think it was Ruskin-was waited
on and asked to contribute towards the
building of a church. I-Ie did not think that
the people who asked him were likely to get
anything (!)f a church thn.t would do any good
in that particular districr, and he recommellded the~ to hold their services behilld a hedge
or in a sand-pit, as he did not feel disposed to
assist them in the way they desired. I am
satisfied with this Bill. so far as I have looked
at it. I think the Government, however,
might place one Bill ou the table at a time,
or say two Bills, and let us go through one
or two Bills and finish them, and not require
us to study one Bill for a morning or two,
and then discuss it for a time, and then take
it from us and ask us to study another Bill,
and discuss that while the others are still unfinished. It does not gi ve honorable members
a chance to deal seriously with one Bill if
thp,y are called OIl to discuss another before
the first is finished with. With reference to
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friendly societies, I think this measure \ViIi
affect them considerably in some respects_
'l'he Premier is a member of the same friendly
society as myself. 1 was the secretary of the
lodge when he was a private member, and here
he is Premier, at the top, while I am of the
rank and file. 'Ve see, therefore, what
changes OCCllr. In the friendly society 80me·
times, in cases w hen a lllan is ont of work~
and travels into the country, and becomes.
sick, and is unable to meet the Rmall
charges made upon
him, or should
die, the members of his lodge feel
compelled to do something in the interests
of his wife and children. They meet to·
gether alld decide to formulate some scheme
of raising fuuds by means of an art union.
Unless the money which
is raised in
this manller is a very cOllsiderable amount, I
think it is in the best interests of the State
that the right to do these things should be
preserved to the members of friendJy societies. I think it is a hard thing indeed if
t.his Bill is going to prevent a nnmber of
people from meeting together Rnd raising
mOtley in this way, for in a movement of thi~
kind one can go to a man and ask him for H.
shilling, which could not be done so wen in
other ways. I remem bel' that on one occasion
the Premier blOUght up a qnestion, ill con·
nexion with a nnmber of other men, on til!}
subject of funeml reform, and he did cl great
deal of good. Up to that time nearly til(}
whole of the money received was applied to
burial expenses.
Mr. VVATT.-There is a proposal to raffle
yon.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I think the honorabl!}
member will shortly get more raffling than
ever he has had in his life.
Mr. \IV ATT.-You will be buried.
:Mr. COLECHIN.-lf the honorable m0.mbel' brings his chaff here I will chop it up
very fine for him.
So far as I C~l,Il see in
looking around Melbourne, I think pitch-alldtoss is ad vanciug by leaps and bounds, not
only on week days, but on Sundays. I think
that is ~1 matter that might be looked into a
little more closely than it has been. Vrith
regard to Chinese lotteries, I go past Chinese
places sometimes, and know that gambling is
going on to a very large extent. J do liot
know whether the Chief Commissioner of
Police, the police, the Chief Secretary, or the
Government are neglect-iug their duties, but
I am satisfied that Chinese lotteries are being
run to a large extent. I found time to visit
Bendigo while the fire brigades'demonstration was on there, and a number of the
young fellows from Geelong were distributed
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different portions of Bendigo. I found
that men were able to gamole up till any
time of night. I do not believe many of
them did so.
Some people talk about
Holy Geelong, and I may say that
Geelong is as free from the gambling mania
8.8 any place in Victoria.
At Bendigo I
found, Oll inquiry, not only were these young
fellows able to gamble up till twelve o'clock
at night. but the Chinese were prepared to
open and rUll a separate bank for 5s. or
6s. '
Mr. GAuNsoN.-How do you know ~
Mr. COLECHIN.-I made inquiry. The
honorable member for the Public Officers
knows a good deal more about Chinamen,
and defends them more often than any member of this HOlUle.
Mr. GAUNsoN.--I wish I did, but I do
not.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I have no doubt the
honorable member does his best for t hem. I
believe he is as good a man to defend them as
anyone. Knowing so little of Bendigo, I
think, from wha.t I could see at nine and ten
-o'clock at night, there should be something
done so that young fellows going up there on
a trip should not find Chinese ban~s open up
till all hours of the uight almost without restriction. I think there are some splendid
elM.uses in this Bill, but there are others
which I think the Government will have to
alter. The Bill should be made one that will
not be la.ughed at, but cne that will be looked
up to hy the people, and one that will do a
large amount of good. So far as horses al'e
concerned-Mr. GAUNSON. - '\tVould the honorable
member speak up?
:Mr. COLECHIN.-If the honorable member for the Public Officers is deaf, he bad
better go out and~et something pumped
into his ear.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I rise to a point of
order. I would like to know ~..hether it is in
order for an honorable member to a.dh€re so
strictly to the rule of addressing you, Mr.
Speaker, that be cannot be heard by honorable members.
The SPEAKER - The honorable member is well aware that it is his duty to address the Chair.
Mr. COLECHIN.-This BiH, so far as I
have looked at it, aud from what honorable
members have said, seems to be fot' the purpose of wiping out trotting horses. I do not
know whether that is the. desire. I have
never been to any of those little race-courses
where trotting matches are held, but as 8.
basiness man I know that a trotting horse
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is more valuable than a galloping horse, and
if anything is to be done to prevent the extension of the breeding of trotting horses I
shall vote against sllch a proposal.
Mr. "'~AT'l'.-The only trotter you want to
put down is the Departmental trotter.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The honorable member
has to do something in that way the same
as myself. It is necessary it should be
done. There is a desire on the part of a
number of persons to encourage motor cars
and traction engines in preference to horses.
I do not think the farming section of this
House will be satisfied to encourage motor
cars and traction engines. I think the general
desire is to encourage the breed of trotti»g
horses.
Mr. GAUSSON.-I rise to a point of
order. h it in order to speak of motor cars
or traction engines in a discussion on betting
and ga.m bling ~
The SP I£AKER.-The honorable member
is in order.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am mentioning this
matter to show our duty to the farming oemmunity. This (the Opposition) side of the
Housf. is very often blamed for neglecting
the farming community, but, as far as I am
concerned, I wish to say that I desire to se~
the horse in preference to the traction
engine.
Mr. ELllSLlB. -I wonder is the Premier
going to have a special box: for us on CtlP
Day.
Mr. COLEC HIN.-I suppose if this Bill
is carried we will be unable to ask for an ad·
journment over Cup Day. I should be afra.id
to vore for a.n adjournment over Cup Day
after voting for this BilL I have very sel·
dom gone to the Cup, bllt have spent
the holiday at picnics and that sort of
thing, and I should be afraid to go to the
Cup any more if 1 voted for the B~ll_ I bope
the Government will remember their action
in introducing this measllrewhen Cup Day
a.rrives.
Mr. BRo:MLET.-There won't be any Cup
Day. The Bill does away with all sweepstakes.
Mr. COLECHTN.-I think the Governmeut are acting wisely in striving to check
gambling and racing. I am satisfied there is
too much gambling and racing, but I d.o not
think the Government will be able to do
away with it any more than they can do
away with the stealing of watohes or mouey.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Or running tlle
rabbit.
Mr. OOLECHIN.-Or running the l'abbit.
If the Government find they can cheek
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gambling and racing there is not the slightest
doubt that it will do much good. With
regard to the question of ntce meetings, we
sometimes get misleading information ill the
press, and we have to be extremely careful.
Mr. GAUNSON.-lf youarestealing watches
you have to be very careful. .
Mr. COLECHIN.-Yes; it costs a great
deal too much to get the honorable member
to pull one through. One requires a great
deal of luck.
Sometimes clients of the
honorable member get hanged. I wish to
say a word or two aloout the number of race
meetings, and there is an opening for a
reasonable check on the number of race
meetings.
I am not quite satisfied on
this point. Statements have been made
that t here is a desire to play into the
hands of one mcing club to the exclusion of
every other club. As far as I know, the members of this (the Opposition) side of the House
are not desirous of rubbing out one section
of the community for the benefit of another
section.
Mr. ATT.-It all depends which section
is to be rubbed out.
Mr. COLECHIN.-If the number of meetings is to be limited, it is not desirable that
one club should have as many meetings as it
likes, and that every other club within a
certain uumber of miles from Melbourne
should be limited. If there is to be a difference, so that one is to have gambling checked
upon the race-course and the other is not to
have gambling cheeked, and I am informed
that one is to be run for one section, while
others are to be driven out altogether-Mr. 'vVA1'1'.-Jf you read the Bill you
would see that it is not so.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I think that is about
the fortieth interjection from the honorable
member.
.
Mr. GA~NSON.-You know you Rave never
read the Bill.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The honorable member
said he never reads Bills, but I have read a
portion of this one, and I will show the
honorable member that I have read several
of the clauses. On the question of meetings
at race-comses, I think there is an opening
for a reduction, but I desire to see it done in
such a way as will mete out fairness to all
I think the
sections of the community.
Government are justified, if they think the
community want it, in preventing gambling
in any place, public or private, except on the
race-course. They are justified in taking that
stand if there has been a great deal of objectioll by people throughout the State to
the ga.m bling that is going on.
I am
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satisfied that in the main centres people can
hardly get round the corners, and I am
told that this is in consequence of the
gambling that is going on. I do not know
whether it is so, for they have never asked
me to gamble. ]f we are going to do away
with gambling, and prevent notices being
put ill hotel windows to accompli~h that
object, I will be prepared to support that;
but I have common sellse enough to see that
it will simply mean driving them into the
newspaper windows, ur the newspaper·sllOp
windows, or the tobacconists' windows, or
inside the bar.
Mr. W ARDE.-And so JOU encollrage
drinking by sending people inside.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Just so. Some time
ago a discllssion took place in this House
about another matter, where olle of the main
witnesses said he went into a l-JUblichollse
to hear the band, and the late Mr. J;;hn
Hancock said he had often heard of a man
going into an hotel to see the tirne and cC!>ming out wiping his r.nouth; but he had never
heard of a man going in to hear the baud.
If it is to be proposed that certain businesses
shall be prevented from placing certain
llotices in the window, that provision ought
either to be left out altogether, 01' they ought
to be prevented from being displa.yed ill any
window whatever. :-io far as the newspapers are concerned, as the leadcl' of
the Oppositi<Dn read to-night, the average
of those tips, so far as I can gauge them, has
been about nine out of ten wrollg, and in some
cases fifteen out of sixteen wrollg, but so long
?,S the Govel:nment are going to allow racing
III some portIOll of the community Oil so mallY
days in the year it does not sep;m fail' to ~av to
the newspapers that they must have notl{ing
to say about racing. Certain people \\' ho are
looked upon as velT re"}Jectable call hu.Ye a
race-course, do what they like with the
profits, and [charge what entrance fees they
like for certain portions of the gronnd, bu t
the newspaper, forsooth, shall not be allowed
to say one word about it, or about any other
gamble or lottery which is not looked npon as
a gamble by very many people. I think
those clauses will have to be looked into very
carefully, in order that this Bill may not be
made laughable.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is right- stick to the
newspaper.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I have spoken as
strongly against certain newspapers as the
honorable member, and when they attack me,
or attack what I believe to be right, I am
not afraid to attack the newspapers or any
one else.
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Mr. GAuNsoN.-Slobber them up.

,Mr. COLECHIN.-The h0norable mem-
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them in trying to check gambling, 01' in trying to confine it to certain racecourses, but it
looks very strange to limit sweeps to five
shillings, unless they make it under certain
circumstances. If they do that they may be
on the right lines. I am quite satisfied that
the control is a very important question, and
there is a grej:}.t deal of control mentioned in
this Bill. We have to d'o the patrol in
looking through the Bill. I hope when the
patrol is over, the clauses will be so altered
as not only to make them acceptable to the
general community, and to the other place
to which the Bill has to go, but alsl) to
insure that the Bill will do a great deal of
good in the community.
Mr. GAUNSO~ rose to a point of order.
He asked if it was proper for an honorable
member to refer to making the 11ill acceptable
to
another
place?
Surely
no honorable member was entitled to
intimidate members of this House by asking them to make the measure acceptable to
another place. Honorable members knew
what that meant.
Mr. COLECHIN. - What do you know ~
You do not krlOw what a "place" is.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
for Geelong is in order.
Mr BENT said he would ask the honorable member for Geelong to move the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. COLECHIN trloved-

ber does far more slobbering in O!le day in
the Polioe Court than 1 do in my life. I come
now to the q uastion of schClol tuition in
reference to gambling. It would be a good
thing if t.he question of gambling was dealt
with in the school tuition, say by an extract
from the speech of the leader of the Opposition to.nigh t " to show how little could be
gained by listening to the tips of the newspapers-Mr. W A/fT.-What?
Mr. COLECHIN.-Or by listening to the
tips of honorable members in the Ministerial
corner, who give tips to every splJaker on this
(the Opposition) side of the House-such
tips as would get them a tip outside the
Bouse that they would not like. There are
many things that will have to be taught in
the sohools without increasing the length of
the curriculum. There are many parents
who would be satisfied if half-an-hour or an
hour ou one day in the week was devoted to
giving the children some instruction abQut
the danger of gambling, as well as the danger
of drugs and alcohol and many other things.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Teach them" two-up."
Mr. COLECHIN.-To show them a good
example, not such an example as the
honorablA member would set, who says
he is prepared to be Oll any Ride so
long as he gets his fees. I do not say that I
am of that ilk.
e want good laws, good
That the debate be now adjourned.
example, and more than all, good and proper
The motion was agreed to, and the debate
administration. 1 am satisfied that under was adjourned until the following day.
the la.ws we have now, without reflecting 0111.
any member of the present Government, or
ADJOURNMENT.
on any of the officers under the Government,
PERSONAL EXPLANA'l'ION-OUDER OF
if the administration was fairly and strictly
BUSINESS.
oarried out, we should uot be in the position
Mr. BENT movedwe are in to-day, a.nd we should not have
what one gentleman alluded to as a white
That the House do now adjourn.
heat throughout the community with referMr. LEMMON said he desired to talte
ence to this part!cular Bill. Then we come this opportunity of malqing a personal exto the clause which prevents a sweep of five planation. In the Age newspaper of Frid~~y,
shillings and a penny, and makes it legal, 21 st inst., the PrQmier was repurted as sayhonorable, a.nd fair to go into a sweep of five ingshillings. It reminds me of the old saying
Mr. Lemmon had told him that the Labour Party
tha.t we were tau,ht in onl' ohildhuodwas split on the BiIl'.
It is a sin to steal a pin,
'rhat was the Licensing HilI-

"r

Much more to stea.l a greater thing.

I suppose we might say" It is no sin to go
into a sweep for five shillings, much more a
greater sum." I do not think the Govern. ment are acting fairly when they say it is fair
and honorable and legal to go into a sweep
. for five shillings, but that it is illegal, or
. should be made illegal, to go into a sweep for
five shillings and a penny. I am quite with

an-i said that the first chance he got he would help
the Government.

The report in Hansard of the honorab~e
gentleman's remark!;; was substantially the
same. It saidIt was no breach of confidence to say that the
honorable member told him that his (the Labour)
Party was split up on this question, and that he
was going to help the Government.
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Adjournment.

Mr. LEMMoN.-I am elected as an opponent
The impression that one might be apt to
form from that statement in the Age was that of the Governmen t.
Mr. BENT said that to·morrow he wished
he had given some secret information to the
Premier. The only time he remembered to ask the House to give the whole of the day
addressing the Premier in eOllnexion with to Government business.
He fOllnd that
that matter was la.st Wednesday night, when the honorable member for North Melbourne
he was havillg a conversa.tion with the did not intend to go on with the Adult
honorable gentleman. 'fhe Premier happened Suffrage (Legislative Assembly) Bill.
Mr. PRltNDERGAsT.-How do you know?
to make some remark, and he (lv.fr. Lemmon)
Mr. BENT said he did know. The Regissaid "A number of members on the Opposition side of the House are going to SUPP01:t the tration of Births Deaths and Marriages Act
great principles of your licensing measure." Further Amendment Bill, which stood ill the
The honorable gentleman took it by way of name of the honorable member for Stawell,
a joke, but it was said in the presence of the was down for second reading. The hOllorable
leader of the Opposition, so that certainly he member for Maryborongh had told him that
(Mr. Lemmon) was ~iving the Premier no he did not intend to go on with the Refereninformation as to what th~ Labour Party was dum Bill, and of course the honorable memgoing to do. All he learnt was that they ber for Geelong would not go on with the
were to have a frp.e hand and to act according Usury Prevention Bill.
:Mr. COLECHIN.-If I can I will. I will not
to their consciences.
Mr. MAcKrNNoN.-Doll't you do that in accept the abortion that the Government
have introduced in another place .
.conllexioll with other public business?
Mr. BE~T said the Government had
Mr. LEMMON said there were certain
brought
in a splendid Bill.
measures which members of the Labour
Mr. COLECHI:\,.-It will do more harm
Party were obliged to Stl pport, and they did
not intend to consult their consciences with than good.
Mr. BENT said tha.t, with regard to the
the view of altering their pledges. The
Ancient
J.. ights Declaratory Bill, illtrodu~ed
statement made in the Age might give the
impression to some millds that because there by Mr. Fairbairn, all that he could say was
wa.s a split in the Labour Party 011 the that the ancient lights had gone out. He
licensing question, just as there was a split would ask the hOllorable member for Geeloug
-on that question in every party in this to ::tHow Government business to proceed toHouse, he was going to avail himself of the morrow night. It would be hardly worth
-opportunity of supporting thA Governmpnt, while devoting the time from half-past eight
.and then j llstifyillg himself behind the fact o'clock to ten or eleven o'clock to the Usury
that there was a split in the Labour Party on Bill. The Government proposed that the
that measure. Nothing was further from whole of the sitting should be given to the
bis miud than to ool'1vey any such impres- Gaming SUPPI ession Bill.
Mr. PRENDI~RGAST said that, with
sion, and he desired to remOTe any miscoll-ception that might be raised in the m.inds of reference to the statements made by his
any persons in the community that he had honorable colleague, the member for Wilpromised the Premier that he would support liamstown, he might say that the Laboar
the Government, and that he was goitJg to Party, at all events, did not suspect the
honorable member's loyalty.
run away from the Labour Party.
Mr. BENT.- Who ever said otherwise?
:Mr. PRB:NDERGAsT.-No one would suspect
Mr. PHENDERGAST said the only reason
YOlll' loyalty to the party.
why he did not intend to proceed with the
Mr. BEN'r said he had no idea that any- Adult Suffrage Bill was because he believed
thing of the kind had appeared in the Age, that it was against the rules of the House,
and he apologized if anything had got in the same question having alnady been dealt
there to the effect stated by the honorable with this session.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The Spea,ker has ruled in
member. Of C01lrse the honorable member
.could not possibly support the Government your favour.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if that was so
right or wrong, and as to a split it was a case
-of splits altogether. The honorable member he would gv on with the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-I ana. not aware of it.
might therefore dismiss from his mind allY
Mr. GAUNSON said it was satisfactory to
idell. tha.t he (Mr. Bent )thought he was going
to support the Government.
Goodness the House to know that, although there might
gracious t to depelld on the honorable mem- be a split in the Labour Party, the honorable
member for "Villiamstown had not split.
ber would be to depend on a broken reed.
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National League.

the 22nd September instant :-" Australian
Women's National League-Annual Council
fo-r the Public Officers, he wished to say that Meeting. -The Annual Council Meeting will
there was absolutely no split in the Labour be held at the National Clu b on Wednesday,
26th instant, at 11.15 a.m. Business: 1.
Party, nor had there ever been.
Mr. BENT.-The split is on this side, I 1'0 receive the annual report and balancesheet. 2. To elect the executive committee.
tell you.
Mr. BROMLEY said that, in. the first place, 3. To transact; any other business of which due
the Licensing Bill was no part of the plat- notice shall have been given. Annual Demonform of the Labour Party in any particular stratiou.-The Annual Demonstration win
sense, and outside of the planks of their be held in the Exhibition Building on Thurspla.tform the members of that party could day, 27 th instant, at ~ p. m. Addresses by
not split on any public question that was Right Hon. G. H. Reid, P.O.; Hon. A.
brought before t he Honse. The Gambling McLean, Lt.-Col. McCay, and Mr. Arthur
Musical contributions
Bill, for instance, was no plank of their plat- Robinson, M's.H.R.
form. They might differ as widely as the by Madame Maggie Stirling, Miss Grace
The
poles asunder with respect to thai mea::;ure. Miller \Vard, and Mr. W. E. Lewis.
State schools exhibits will be on view, &c.,
Mr. GAUNSoN.-Yon do not split?
Mr. BROMLEY.-Certainly not. Outside &c.-Grace Watson, organizing secretary;" if
of the planks of their platform the members so, would he take measures to prevent the
of the Labour Party had always had liberty State schools exhibits from being used fo ....
of acWm, while the honora.ble memher for political purposes 1
Mr. BENT.- The reply is that the State
the Public Officers and other honorable
members on the Government side of the schools exhibits have been packed up and
House, whatever their opinions might be, will be sent away to-day. No exhibits, thQrevoted with the Government when the whip fore, will be on view at this great meeting.
was cracked over them.
CARRUM DRAINAGE SCHEME.
Mr. BENT said that all the honorable
members who had private measures on for toMr. ELMSLIE asked the Minister or
morrow had agreed to give way in favour of the
"Vater Supply if he would inform the HOllse
Gaming Suppression Bill, except the honorwhether the modified drainage scheme now
able member for Geelong.
He would ask
proposed to be carried out at Carrnm had
the honorable member to allow the Governbeen approved of by the engineers of his
ment to proceed with the Bill.
Department as an effective one?
Mr. COLECHIN said he would concede
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-I am not. aware
nothing, and the Premier cOllld do what
what the honorable member means by "effeche liked. The Bill that be' introduced to
tive." If he wishes to know whether the
deal with usury was a good one, but the Bill
scheme will carry' away all' the water that
the Government were bringing forward was may come down under any circumstances I
a bad one.
mnst say no .
.The motion was agreed to.
~fr. ELMSLIE asked the Minister of
The House adjourned. at three minutes
Water Supply if he would inform the House
past eleven o'clock, until two o'clock the fol- whether he had any objection to refer the
lowing day.
proposed modified drainage scheme at Carrum
Mr. BROMLEY said that, with regard to

the remark made by the honorable member

to the Railways Standing Committee for COllsideration and report?
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Under the Act
passed last session this scheme was expressly
Wednesday, September 26, 1906.
exempted from going before the Railways
Standing Committee. I would only be too
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty- glad if it had been sent to the Committee, so
five minutes to three o'clock p.m.
that the responsibility would have been
- taken off my shoulders. I t is too late now
AUSTRALIAN WOMEN'S NATIONAL to refer it to the Committee.
LEAGUE.
BRICK COMBINE.
Al\NUAL DEMONSTRATION.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz?'o.II) asked the
Premier if he had read t.he following advertisement published in the Age newspaper of

"Mr. HANNAH asked the Premier if he
was aware that the "brick combine" had
notified the public that an increase' from 38s.,
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arranged with the Government, to 40s.
per thousand for bricks was to be enforoed;
if so, what action did he propose to ta,ke in
order to protect the public frci)m paying the
rate demanded by the combine 1
),11'. BENT.-I am not aware of the statement made in regard to this brick combine.
The secretary came to me the other day, and
dre,,,, my attention to the fact that the
agreement with the Public "Vorks Department was at an end, and wanted me to sign
fresh terms with two extra. conditions. The
first condition wa~ that in the case of a strike
they would be free, and the second was that
I would not undertake to make any bricks.
I agreed to the first, but I declined to agree
to the second. I had arranged to go down
to the Flinders-street station this morning,
because I heard t.hat they were not supplying
bricks up to sample.
~Ir. GRAHAM.-That is true.
Mr. BENT.-I had made an appointment
to go down at noon to day, but a deputation
of a thousand strong, all abou'j the ponies,
kept me until one o'clock.
I intend to go
down to·morrow, and I believe it will be
necessary for me to do something. I shall
go there to-morrow to make an examination.
l\It·. V{ARDIt.-There are all sorts of rumours
about regarding these bricks.
),11'. PRENDERGAST (To Mr. Bent).- You
ought to compel them to confer with you
before increasing the price.
)'lr. BENT.-The agreement I made was
that the bricks were to be sold to the public
for 28. per t hOllsand less than they were being
sold at that time. If they have broken away
from that-but it is tlO use ssying anything until I have a look.
l\1r. ANS~I''':Y.-Wi1l you inquire why bricks
thnt. are not up to sample have not been rejected ?
Mr. BENT.- Honorable members may
depend upon it that I will take the proper
course in the matter.
RS

PETITION.

A petition was presented by Mr. G. H.
BENNET'!' (Richmand) from certain residents
of Victoria, praying that the Honse would
make provision in the Licensing Rill for
limited Sunday trading.
Mr. ELMSLI ..~.-How many have signed
the peti tiOll ?
Mr. G. H. BENNET l' (Richmond) sa.id
about 50,000.

Gaminq Suppression Bill.

PRIZE FIGHTING SUPPRESSION
BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT (in the absence
of Mr. MACKEY) moved for leave to introduce
a Bill for the suppression of prize figbting.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then bronght in, and read a
first time.
GAMING SUPPRESSION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on Sir Samuel Gil1ott's motion for
the second reading- of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. COLEC l-IIN.-- W"hen the Premier
last night allowed me to move the
adjournment of the debate, I was speaking
QU the question of class legislation in reference to the number of race meetings and the
number of race-C(i)urses around Melbourne.
\Vhile I am certainly desirous of seeing a reduction, I say that when the Bill gets into
Committee we shaH have to look very
carefully and closely into the matter to see
that whatever alteration is made will be
in the interests of the whole community,
and not for the benefit of a cla.ss.
I
remember some little time ago that His
Honour Chief Justice Madden, having heard
a case against some young men, said he believed that certain action should be taken in
reference to some of these race-courses. He
said that, frorrl the knowledge he had
through the cases brought before him in the
Criminal Court, he knew that quite a number of young men had been induced to go out
to some of these race-courses with the idea
that they could easily pick up a number of
half-crowns, with the result that they
eventually became scoundrels, and got into
trouble. Now, if there be au incentive to
that kind of thing. I hope that when this Bill
gets into Committee honorable members will
look very closely into the matter. I remember also two young men in business who
thought that they conld go very well outside
the limits of their own business by speculating, not only in pony racing and horse
racing, but also in silver mining. They went
on with the little knowledge they had and
the ad vice of those clever experts down at
the Stock Exchange, until both of themOIle in Fitzroy and the other in Collingwood-got into trouble. They had got up
to their necks in speculation, which sometimes
becomes pecnlation, when men embezzle
money belonging to other people. Men are
often led astray by the reports that appear in
the press and by circulars that are distributed broadcast. I think that, even in the
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Stock Exchange, if people tell untruths, by
issuing lying prospectuses, or anything of
that kind, they should be called to account,
and should be included in this Bill just the
same as those people who are connected with
race·courses. Then we have this peculiarity
ill the Bill-and I ma.y say that I have
looked into it a little more closely since yesterday-that it will not prevent gamblers
going to certain places for the purpose of
g~\mbling there.
No doubt some people go
to the race-courses to see the horses rUIl.
Mr. ELlIiSLIE.-Some go to see the ladies.
Mr. COLEOHI~.-Yes, some go to see
the ladies. Those are the people on the
lawn, but the" flatites ); are not allowed to
go anywhere near the lawn at the present
time. I think many people go to these
race meetings who do not see an important
race at all, so that there must be ::some other
induoement. They may go for the purpose of
gambling, but it seems very strange to my
mind that while the people who pay to go to
the race-course, whether to the hill or to
other enclosures, are to be allowed to gamble
under this Bill, the people who go to the
:Bat are to be prevented from gambling.
That may be a good thing or it may
n&t be, but at all events it seems
that 'there is going to be legislation for the
purp0l:ie of saying that if you want to bet
you must become a "hillite" or a ., lawnite,"
otherwise yon will not be able to put 5s. or
half-a·crown on a race. That again looks
like class legislation, and it will have to be
carefully considered in Committee. Then
tbere is the qnestion of clubs. We have
been told that some of these clubs run a.
tote, and that they have poker machines. I
suppose that a club could be a "place" under
the law. 1£ we are going to pamper IlP these
clubs under another Bill, then as this is to
be purely a gambling Bill I think we should
have a clause in it to brin~ in those ch1bs
which are nlU in some instan~ces for the purpose of gambling. I do not say that this is
done in every case. I have received a circular
from the Victorian Hardware Assistants' Association. They speak of the amount of their
subscription, and they say that they do not·
allow any gambling. The consnmption of
liquor, including tea, coffee, and cocoa
averages only 4d. per member per week.
The closing hour is 11 p.m., except on
special occasions, and the club is not open
on Sunda.ys. No betting or gambling is
allowed, and they state that the club has the
hearty support and sympathy of the leading
prinoipals in the trade, and they make provision for the juniors to bring their own lunches
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to the club and eat them there.
They
also say that they welo0me inspection at any
time. Now, if this club is carried on upon
the lines on which clubs are supposed to be
oarried on, and if no gambling is allowed,
then the club might reasonably ask to
be left out. I do not think that they ask to
be left out, but why should other clubs be
left out~ Asl have said, if those other clubs
are to be pampered under the Licensing Bill,
we should endeavour to fix them under this
Bill. I am satisfied that the present Attorney-General is able, as other Attorney-Gene.
Generals have been a.ble, to discriminate as
to what is justifiable and what is not justifi.
able. If that be so, then I say let him now
administer the law as it was administered
years ago, and refuse applications coming
to him for anything that would be objectionable. We have read in the newspapers for
some considerable time past that in
some instances, where people have been
allowed to run a lottery or a raffie in the interests of real charity, the Attorney-Geueral
was perfectly satisfied, in reading the balancesheets, that there had been no commission
paid, but that everyone had worked honorably and fairly without fee or reward, and
that the whole, or nearly the whole of the
money, had gone to the charity. I do not
think that allY public body would take action
against the Govel'l.lment or against this
House, or carry resolutions condemning
the Government, if those people were
still carrying on their work as they were
carrying it on at that time, or as they were
supposed to be doing. I do. not know whether
there was any sub rosa work at that time or
not, but the law provides that a certain
course should be followed, and if that course
was followed then and is followed now J I do
not think there is very rnuch to complain
about. At any rate if the If),w was carried
out properly then, and is no~ properly a.dministered now, it does not show the necessity of any amendment of the law, bnt it
shows the necessity of up-to-date administration. There is a large amount of keen bluff
going on at the present time about putting
the responsibility upon the othel' feHow. h
is said " We, as a Government, have done our
duty; we, as members of the Opposition, have
done our dut.y; we, as members of the corners,
have done our duty; but there is necessity
for fresh legislatioll." Now, is that true 1 I
hope that when we get into Committee we
shall look closely int() the provisions of the
law as it stands to,day. . Let us put the responsibility on the right shoulders and see
whether there is any necessity for a new law,
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()r whether it is the want of administration
which has failed because the law has not been
-carried out as it onght to haye been carried
.out.
We know that there have been statements made that raffies have been carried Oil,
and profits of 50 to 90 per cent. have
been obtained uuder special circumstallces.
If that has been done, such things
should be checked with a very stron~
hand.
'rhere have been permits for
raffies for racehorses allowed under the
present Iii w in the interests of certain people,
aud tickets have been sold for those ra.ffies
all over this State, and, I think, all over the
other States. I am satisfied that under the
law as it is at present that could have been
prevented. There is not the slightest doubt
that such a raffle is gambling. There is
not the slightest doubt a great deal of commission was paid, and there is not the
slightest donbt that a wrong might have been
perpetrated, although I do not say it was.
A t any rate, such a thing was against the
~aw, and it should have been prevented.
Then there are lotteries for cer~aill houses,
and for furniture.
In their simplicity thousands of people look forward to win a house,
alld all but one must be disa.ppointed. 1nno<lent people rush into a thing of that kind,
and we know perfectly well that objections
have been urged about the quality of the
goods distl'ib'1ted.
It is the duty of the
Government to look into this matter to see
whether certain people ha\e riot been dangling before the public the very worst
dass of furniture, while people who endeavour to give the best value have lost.
their business to a large ext.ent. I think
there have been two raffies-I am not certain
whether there have been two, but I know there
has been oue-for otherwise un saleable land
and" run· em-up "properties. These properties have been dangled before the people, .and
circulars have been issued all over the State.
I a.m not blaming this Government for that
- I think it was a previous 011e that was in
power at the time I refer to. This sort of
thing has been going on for a considerable
time, and I think I am justified in saying that
-one class of the community is allowed to go on
with this kind of thing without anyone urging any objection, because it is sucb a
respectable class of the comlUlmity. .Enor·
mous profits are obtained in this way,
and I think it is aga.inst the law. Some
time ago a la.w was passed in reference
to a conpon trading company, which was
.believed to be robbing the people to some
extent.
There were three parties, as the
Chief Secretary knows. There was the
Mr. Colechin.
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tradesman who sold the goods and gave the
COUpOIl, there was the lUan who honoured the
coupon, and there was the consnmer. The
man who honoured the coupon was the
unseen mall-the middle man-who recaived
one-third or half the profits 011 tbe conpon,
and the consumer only got a small fraction
of what he was paying for. Pal'!iament
wisely knocked out that system, but there
are a number of installr.es at the present time
which illustrate the saying that it is possible
to drive a coach and four through an Act of
Parliament. There is a system in existence
of distributing gifts in connexio11 with the
sale of packets of tea.. That is defeating an
Act of Parliament, and J think the Chief
Secretary might see whether he is not able
to build four walls around that system, which
is as bad as the coupon system. Little bits
of paper are pasted outside or placed inside
packets of tea, telling customers that they
will receive splendid presents. The people
pay every time, and this is another instance
where they arc cnormously deceived. There
are half-a·dozen ways in which money
is spent to lure the people on to purchase
goods, and they pay a very large sum for
what they receive, and hardly know that they
are doing it. The conpons are said to be nearly
all blanks. Little combines are formed Borne·
times of shop a.ssistants, and sometimes of
employes in restaurants, and they corner
nearly the whole of t,hese tickets 'fhe tickets
are sent in in the name of Mrs. Jones, or Mrs.
Brown, or Mrs. Smith, and in nearly every
case these little combines pocket the
money. People are induced to purchase
articles, while a silent combine gets the
whole 01" nearl'y the whole of what is distributed, if allY thing is distributed. A tea
importer informs me-I have been in tbatline
for years, and kBOW something about the business-that during the last twelve months,
since the distribution of fancy goods, crockery
and ironmongery in connexion with the sale of
tea was introduced, the value of the average
tea imported has gone down fully 25 per
cent., and that may be just the difference
between wholesomeness and unwholesomeness. ] hope the Pure Food Act will be
brought to apply in this connexion, and that
the Board of Health will look very closely
into the matter. '1'he question is not whether
a person receives a gift or not. The question
is whether the tea is wholesome or uuwholesome. When the duty on tea was taken off, a.
certain class of tea, rat.ed as low quality, was
unsaleable, and now just scrapes through
the Customs.
'l'he present mode of 1.1.0alysis is only one of t 'NO modes that should
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be used. The mode that is used is known as to rob another. If a man has £20 or £50
the firing process, and discovers dirt. There there is no objection to him throwing it away,.
is &pother process that would discover de- or speculating with it, except where it affects
cayed leaves and other fanlts there might people who are innocent and deserving. A
be in the tea. Oue system should go hand- man or a woman goes out with a person
in-hand with the other, and u.nless both whom they regard as a friend, and they are
systems are applied I do not think,the analysis led, through misstatement~, to go into a
is properly carded out in the interests of the transaction, either in a silver mine, a gold
consumer.
One large firm communicated mine, or a race-course. If snch a person is.
with me some little time ago, al1d, being in honest, the law should be made to provide
the business, I had to be careful not to inter· that they should not be robbed by going in
fere with another man's business, and I told for these schemes through untruths. I retha.t firm to apply to the Health Department. member some little time ago it was said
I was assured that a certain firm was distri- that the reports that came from the training
bllting tea amongst iron mongers and keepers track.s were generally prepared by the bookof crockery shops which was below the makers or t.heir agents, and t.he same thing
standard allowed by the Act. That shows was said in reference to tips. Very good
tha.t this firm most likely cleared the market evidence was given in regard to tips last.
of its sweepings, and of the old tea that was night by the leader of the Opposition, and
in stook some years ago, before the duty I think his statements cannot be contrawas removed. That tea is now being used dicted. If the information is misleading, it
in oonnexion with the class of gambling I have should be stopped, bnt to say that. rac&
The Government should see meetings should be allowed on sixteen or
referred to.
whether or not it is true that this low quality seventeen days in the year, and that the newstea is being distributed amongst ironmongers papers should not be allowed to sa.y one word
aDd crookery shops. I sa.y that the iron- about those race meetings seems to be an
Newspapers aremongers and the crockery dealers are justified attack on the newspapers.
in selling tea if the grocers interfere with generally able to look after their own in;heir business.
terests, but it is not our desire to pass a Bill
Mr. J. CAMERON' (Gippsland East).-Per- or a clause that will make this House look
baps they use this tea for packing their wares. stupid. It is only where anything improper
Mr. COLECHIN.-Perhaps they use it in is done that the newspapers should beGippsland for packing their eggs. I am attacked.
It seems to me ridiculous to say
pleased to say that in Geelong the storekeepers that a race mee1.ing is to be allowed to-day,
sa.w the danger of suoh a state of affairs exist- and ihat to-morrow the newspapers must nOG
ing, 1\nd deeided, I am informed, that within publish a word about it.
1 remember
one mOllth or six weeks they will do a way Mr. Purves, K.C., making a statement that
with the whole thing, and not attack the iron- he had gone in for racing, and had bought
mongery or crockery people. I believe the or hrecl horses.
Mr. Purves said he found
Chief Secretary has had an interview with a that the bookmakers knew too much for him.
self-raising flour manufacturer in reference to Either he or some one else at a meeting
the distribution of gifts with flollr. One told a story of a horse known as Sweet Wilgentleman I have known for many years has liam that was going to win the Melbournelost a great deal of his bllsiness through Cup, and no other horse was ever so bolstered
absolutely refusing to adopt such a system. up or spoken so highly of. I believe' no other
One firm gives away an imitation silver horse carried so much ()f the public money up.
biscuit barrel, or !ometbing of that kind, to to that time. It was said at that meeting
people who bny a certain number of packets that that horse was actually bred and trained,
of flour. Other pac.kers of flour will not do and brought to the post for the very purthis, and they find their business going away pose of robbing the public. I do not know
from them, although their price is lower. A whether it is true, but, at any rate, that statelittle biscuit-barrel or glove·box is given away ment was made, and Mr. Purves said he left
one firm, and the other traders are forced the profession of running horses a sadder, a.
to a.dopt the same system or they will lose wiser, and a poorer man. There are a n umtheir business. I think the Government bel' of clauses in the Bill that seem to be
should step in and stop this class of gam- unworkable. I do not wish to see any class
bliDg, and I hope the Bill will stop it. I do administration. With reference to Tatternot think it would be necessary to interfere sall's sweeps, I have succeeded in getting one
with gambling at all except for the fact that of their cireulars. They used to post them
it is so easy t3 cheat, and so ealsy for one man to me at one time. I like to get on a good
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thing, but I am a business man, and I
do not.; like to put my money on anything I cannot see through. I could
not see through this thing. Among other
statements it says there are a hundred thousand subscribers at 51'1. each.
I looked very carefully into it and asked a
gentleman to assist me ill it, and from what
I can make out, there are at the very most
1,000 prizes running from lOs. 01'£1 upwards,
so that 99,000 people must be disappointed.
At the very most 750 01' 1,000 people get a
prize. That does not 10Qk as though the
undertakillg was entitled t.o any special consideration, or to justify us in allowing that
kind of thing to go on. I do not think it
does as much good as it does harm, and there
is no doubt it costs a great deal. The land
boom also did a great deal of harm, and I
think in reference to those 99,OOu disappointed hopes and shattered hopes we should
he j llstified in saying that this affair does a
gt'eat deal more harm thall good. The land
boom is said to have killed many gOljd honest
Victorians. It was a gamble. It is very
hard to draw a line and Sfty where commercialism ends and gambling begins. 'rhis Government would say that that. is easily understood. They would say-" Spend 5s. on each
sweep and you are all right. You will go
to heaven as a non-gambler, but if yon take
a 5s. Id. or a 5s. Dd. share then you are
bonnd for the other place." I do not think
that is a proper definition, nor shall we be
justified in following out that idea. It has
been said on the platform a good many
times that some of those land boomers
were tnlll'derers. I should not like to say
so, because it is a very strong statemeut
to make, and might perhaps be very hard to
prove. 1 suppose those boodlcrs would think
they would lose their fair name, and be
justified in rehabilitating themselves before
the pll blic by attacking anyone who would
call them such a. wicked name.
III fact,
anyone who called them that might be haled
before the bar of the House, or criminally
prosecuted, a.nd anyone who makes an untrue
statement to injure another man, deserves to
be so treated.
At any rate, it is very hard
to define how a lying prospectus can be
commercialism, or to justify the actions of
nntruthful brokers who indnce innocent
honest business men to take shares in what
they know is a robbery.
It can he shown
that it is not an Ullcommon thing for people to
be led into sham gold mining, and sham silver
mining, and I do not see why those who
engineer that sort of thing should not be
brought under this Bill the l!ame as people
Mr. Colechin.
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who run sweeps or gambles. Since last night
I have looked at &, number of clauses in the
Bill, and I am satisfied that. the Government
are doing their best to deal with Cblnese
lotteries. If they succeed in wiping those
out, many a family around Melbourne,
Bendigo, and other places, will be delighte61
to find that that attraction for the
young I'l.nd the middle-aged, and even
the old, has been done away with,
so that those men will not be hanging over
Chinese counters in an atmosphere which is
not now, perhaps, so mnch impregnated with
opium as it was a little while ago, but will be
able to devote their minds and time to looking
after employment, going to bed a little
earlier and rising a little earlier, and some of
them looking after their homes a little better.
I am satisfied that we must have legislation,
and even if it only checks t he evil, and does
not stamp it out, the Government are on
right lines, and are doin~~ .a good thing if
they can check Chinese lotteries ~nd gambling. I do not know that the provisions in
clauses 8 and 10, relating to guessing competitions, are likely to be carried. They
strike me as altogether too stringent. I
think if a man were to admit that he was
guessing something, although he did not say
exactly what it was, he might really be
hauled up and fined.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-How would a Yankee get
on ? He is al ways guessing.
Mr. COLECHIN.-¥es; but he calculates also, and that might save him.
Mr. FARRER.-What would the honorable
member do with 'Vren's tote 1 ",,"ould he put
that down ~
Mr. COLECHLN. - There is nothing
about Wren's tote here.
I would have
gambling of any kind injurious to the community checked. I do not care who runs it.
I would stop it even if itwasrunbythe honora.ble member fur Barwon. I know instances
ill different country towns, and in Melbourne,
where the guessing competitions to which I
was referring are objectionable. For instance,
a man puts a watermelon, or something else,
in his window, and asks the people to buy
a pair of boots or some article, and on
Saturday nights crowds gather round the
windo\v, and block 11 p the footpath. I think
cases of that kind might be dealt with in the
clause, so as to restrict the practice where it
is done for the purpose of making a profit 011
some business where the proprietor or proprietors are unable to make,enough money to
live upon in an honest, straightforward way.
I think, however, there is a danger in the
wording of the clause that it may be made to
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apply to certain public entertainments, to
educational establishments, and to picnics
at holiday times, sllch as I have been engaged in sometimes, to interest and amnse
children. That is my impression of the
clause so far as
I
have
looked
at it, and r hope the Chief Secretary will
look into it and see if he cannot frame some
amendment that would leave outside the Bill
inch honorable undertakings as .the getting
up of spelling-bees by a uumber of people.
That sort of thing is an exercise in memory
as well as a luode of amusement for boys and
girls, and very often leads to the mel:l.llS Of
providing a piano for a school, or cricket
materials or a fOOl ball for a club. I am sure
110 one would say that was objectionable, B.nd
80 long as 110 injury is done, and no gambling
is done, but only some trial of skill for boys
and girls is afforded, I am sure it is far better
than to have the children running about the
streets as sometimes we find t.hey are doing.
III country districts there is not nearly
euough enjoyment to·day to keep the people
on the land. I think the Government would
be justified wi th respect to some of the
, little villages, especially the new places that
are being established, in putting np halls and
providing amusement for the purpose of
~iving the children some occupation so that
they will Hot want to go to the bl:trbers' or
the Chinese shops to put their sixpences or
shillings on some form of gambling, for we
know that Satan finds some means of catching people whQ are wandering aimlessly
about looking for something in which to
employ their leisure. I will not go into the
clauses of the Bill, as 1 do Hot think it \yise
to deal with details of that kind 011 the
secon1 reading, but I shall look closely into
tht- clauses when the Bill is in Committee,
and will endeavour to make the Billworkab;e,
so that it will not be a wicked or foolish
men.sure,and so that our law, and certainly the
administration, may be i"mproved.. In looking at some old papers recently I found one
where a man, who had been led away by the
bookmaker and the Stock Exchange boodler,
had written ahout his experiences.
Mr. GAtTNSoN.-He had been trying to get
at t.hem.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Possibly he had, and I
do not say he was any better than they. He
put his ideas into these words, which r got
to·day from a very old paperI, who was a brilliant beau,
May be a model llOW of woe.
See, thro' my boots obtrudes my toe,
While you, as in the days of old,
Have da.inty suits and rings of gold,
And a.re quite charming to behold.
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I do nQt desire to say any more, but I wish
to maJre this Bill'satisfactory for the people
as a whole, and not for the benefit of a small
class of the community.
Mr. KEOGH.-Like honorable members
who have preceded me, I am very pleased
that the Government have brought in this
Bill, and I intend to support it. At the same
time, 1 hope that by the time it gets through
Committee-Mr. HArqNAH.-Through Committee ~
Mr. KEOGH.-Yes; through Committee.
I have no doubt it will get through Committee, and I hope it will be materially
altered, and that it will not then be quite so
drastic. It is a Bill to amend the law relating to lotteries, gaming, and betting, and for
other purposes. I do not know whether the
Government included the words "and for
other purposes" because they appear in other
Bills, or whether they were put in, perhaps,
because it was intended to assist some one in
erecting a grand stand for pony races. The
expression, certainly, is wide enough to cover
everything. The honorable member for Barwon was quite right when he said there was.
too much gambling, and too much racing,
and I am glad the Government have decided
to restrict the number of racing days.
Mr. HANNAH.-They have tlot done much
in that way with the V.R.C.
Mr. KEOGH.-The Bill will confine them
to sixteen days per annum.
Mr. HANNAH.-That is the present num·
bel'.
Mr. KEOG H.-That is the present llum-.
bel', and they canllot go beyond that. "I think
the Government will find it far harder to
restrict gambling than to restrict racillg.
The honorable member for Barwon, speaking
about betting, said that people would bet
on anything no\ov, even on cock-fighting. That
sport, however, is rather ont of date.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-They gamble on snail
races in France.
Mr. COLECHIN.-There are few roosters in
Barwon ; the v are all rabbits.
Mr. KEOGH.-I am reminded of a story.
A couple of roosters were ·fighting on the
road one Sunday morning, and when the
good clergyman was going to church to
preach he saw a number of his congregation looking at them.
He thought the
people would be much better at church than
looking at the fight, but he could not induce
them to go in. " Well, brethren,'~ he said,
"if you prefer cock-fighting to the salvation of
your sonls, I will back saxpence on the
white un." 'l'hat shows how the spirit I)f
gambling becomes instilled into even the
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most pious and holy men. I am sorry the
Government did not legalize the totalizator
in this Bill. I think if they had done so.
they would have been able to control gambling to some extent. They will never be
able to suppress gambling.
Mr. GAUNSON.- Would not that encourage
gambling?
Mr. KEOGH.-I am not of the opinion
that it would encourage gambling. I think
that by that means they ",ould get gambling
under efficient control. There is no doubt,
as has been pointf:.d out by several honorable
members already, that a number of people
who gamble have been ruined in that way.
I would »lso poiut out that people put money
on races, and when they become old they
have to be kept by the Govel'llment by going
into a benevolent asylum or receiving an
old-age pension.
Would it not be far better
if the Govel'llment legalized the tdltalizator,
and, if people will gamble, take a percentage
of the rn~ney, so that if these people have to
be kept in their old age the Government will
have some of theil' money at a.ny rate for
that purpose? Paragraph (a) of clanse 2
reads"Instrument of gaming" shall be deemed
to in dude tote or tota.lizator sheets, double
sheets, betting lists, or books, cards, and
a.ll scoring documents used or apparently
used, or capable of being used in carrying
on a totalizator or betting.

Sheets capable of being' used would be regarded as instruments of gaming. Surely all
sheets are capable of being used for gaming.
An Ho~oRABLE MEMBER. - Linen or
paper?
Mr. KEOGH. - I am not qnite sure
whether linen or pa.per sheets are intended,
but probably it is pa,per sheets. In the sa.me
clause we have the following defInition of a
race-course(I) "Raee-course" means land used for racemeetings and to which admission is granted on
pa.yment of money whether by ticket or otherwise.

There are a great number of race-courses in
the conntry where there is no charge for admission, and even at Flemington one can go
on the race-course without paying anything.
If one goes to the grand-stand one has to pay,
but I do not suppose that more than half of
the people who attend the races there go to
the grand-stand. They can go on the course
without paying. I am doubtful whether that
definition would include the liJernington
race-conrse, but I am quite certain it will
not take in a number of the country race-
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courses where no charge for admission is
made. III paragraph (i) of clause 2, we ha.ve
the definition of ,. sweep-stakes." I will not
read it, but I think honorabh~ members will
see that it would cut out the Melbourne Cup
and also the Derby, and any other race wherb
there are sweep-stakes. Going on to clause
7, it will be seen by parllgraph (b) t-hat
a
raffie for
any
work purely of
art, if such work is a painting or piece of
sculpture, and if such raffle is established
and carried on for the sole benefit of th~
painter or scul ptor, will not come under the
clause. Why should a painter or a sculptor be
in any better position in this matter than a
blind man who makes a basket 1 Why should
a painter or a sculptor be ill a better position
than the Melbourne Hospital1 I think the
Melbourne Hospital is one of the finest institutions in Victoria, and perhaps in Australia.
If a painter or a sculptor can get up a raffle fOl"
his own benefit, why should we not be able
to allow a raffie for the benefit of the poor
unfortunates in the hospital who are stricken
by disease 1 There is a man in my district
who is blind. I wanted to get an old-tlge
pension for him, but I was told that he could
not get the pension because his infirmity had
not been caused by his having been employed
in mining. If he had become blind throngh
mining, if he had been a miner, he \\'{)uld
have beell able to get a pension, but because
his infirmity was caused otherwise he is not
able to get it. Similarly, if a man's eyesight
goes, because of aboiler explosion,orsomcthing
of that sort, he is not entitled to a pension.
Surel.y, if the Government will not pay a lllan
like that a pension, they will at leRst allow llS
to get up a raffie for him.
They should not
close that avenue by which we may get a few
shillings for a poor unfortunate man who has
iost his sight.
By paragraph (d) of clanse
7 it is intended to make a sweep lawful if the
amount of the contribution is not more than.
Why limit it to 5s.?
I snppose
5s.
50,000 people corne to Melbourne for
the Cup every year, a.nd a great number of
them go in for £1 sweeps. The Bill is going
to stop that, and these people will have to
go to the bookmakers a.nd put their £ 1 or
£5 on with them.
An HONORABLJ<~ l\IEMBlm.-It is awful.
Mr. KEOGH.-It appears tv be, not awful,
but simply ridiculous. In clause 8 it is proviued that "every transaction scheme or
device wherein ari'y money or property Ot·
valuable thing or vahmble consideration" is
to be paid, given-, or distributed will be unlawful. I do not know what that is intended to
mean. I suppose that anything that is worth
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~ven a penny would be a valuable
P~ragraph (c) of the clause states-

thing.

Successfully guess or otherwise by means or with
the a.id of skill or chance find ont the answer to, or
.aolution of, any arithmetica.l or other puzzle or
problem.

I suppose, if a boy gets a prize in school in
the shape of a book, be will be liable to a
aiminal prosecution, or the persons who give
the prize will be liable. Paragraph (e)
statesSuccessfully guess or select the winners or losers
.,of any event or events.

ffhe Minister of Agriculture gives gold
medals in connexioll with poultry shows, ~nd
I suppose the judges will be liable to prose·
cution. According to sub·clause (5) of clause
62 no raoe meeting is to bo held 011 any racecourse if the circumference of the ruuning
ground is less than 6 furlongs. Tha.t may
be very well for horses, but there is very
littlA danger in pony racing on a.shorter
distance, for poniE's ar~ very sure·footed.
Mr. GAUNSON.- You see many jockoys
killed at Caulfield.
Mr. KEOGH.-At Caulfield there is a
dangerous tnrn. and if the Governnlent had
.a law against sharp turns it w'ould be far
better than restricting the distallce to 6
furlongs.
Mr. PRI£NDERGAST.-Six fllrlongs cannot be considered a short distance.
Mr. KEOGH.-I do not say it is too short.
It is quite long enough for ponies.
Mr. PHENDE1WAST.-A great number of
them run only 2 furlongs.
Mr. KEOGH.-On general principles I
intend to snpport the Bill. No dOllbt a great
dea.l of money has been lost at horse· racing,
and a grea.t many people have been ruined. I
know a lawyer who had n brother ill in a
hospital.
This man had been a great
gambler, and had been trying to win 1\
double all his life.
The brothel' went
to him to make his will, as the medical men
said the patient could only Ii ve a few days.
The sick ma.n sat up in bed, anll said to his
brother, "I have been trying to strike a
double all my life, but I have never succeeded." Then he died. He had no money,
a.nd there was no necessity for him to make
a will.
Mr.GAUNSO~.-The morel have studied
the ~;ubject of gam!:>ling and the law relating
to it, the less qualified I honestly believe
myself to be-Mr. ELMSLIE.-Fil'st of all. have vou read
this Bill 1
~
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, but I do not pretend to understand it. The more I have
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studied the question the less qualified I feel
myself to be-to discuss this attempt by the
Government to cope with it. I must compliment the Chief Secretary upon the very
careful, consistent, and moderate way in
which he introduced this measure. I think
he is entitled to every praise for the learning
he displayed, for the moderation of his language, and for the clearness with which he
explained many of the troublesome and
difficult provisions of the Bill.
The first
thing we should endeavour to arrive at is
this-is this Bill needed at all? Hit is, we
ought togive it very careful consideration. 'rhe
Chief Secretary had enormous ex perience
when he was actually practising his profession, and he is entitled from that alone to be
regarded as an authority. He said the
Bill was Olle involving enormous technical know ledge a.nd difficulties. The more
read the more I am distressed
I
with the difficulties of the position.
The difficulties under the existing law are
very great indeed, but what the difficulties
will be if this measure becomes la.w I dread
to contemplate.' I do not think there is any
lawyer living who will be able to cope with
thAse difficulties. I think they will continue
to be difficulties long beyond our lifetime,
and will afford food fOl' succeeding genera.tions
of lawyers and Judges_ Our difficl1lties to
some extent will disappear if we ask oUl'l5elves
the question-is th~ l..1leasnre necessary 7 On
that point I think good and not harm will
result by considering something of the history
connected with this mania. The uewspapers
have boomed and advertised a certain person,
until in fact he has grown beyond his own
self-recognition. He has got swelled-head to
such an extent that he fancies he dominates
the people of this community. An institution was started some few years ago in which
some of our Judges, I am sorry to say, have
taken part. I say it more in sorrow than in
anger, but I say that they have attended at
buildings which they improperly term sacred
buildings, but which might more correctly be
described as buildings dedicated to divine
worship.
They have attended at tbese
buildings, and delivered themselves· of
various thoughts, some of a political
nature, and some of a religious nature,
but they have all set a bad example to the
community by attending these pleasant Sunday afternoon arrangements.
They have
been desecrating the Lord's Day, and those
who indulge in these affairs are a curse to the
community. I do not care how many clergymen there may be. I do not think they belong to the various religious bodies of this
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community, but that they belong to one particular body of the Protestant Church.
Mr. 'VATl'.-Don't yon believe in the
clergy interfering in matters of legislation?
Mr. GAUNSON.-No, und I think I am
following the constitutional doctrine. The
clergy have attempted, in the history of the
old country, to dominate the people. That
caused the downfall of the old Church, and
rightly so. The lawyers have fought them,
and I will fight them wbether they are
Cat.holies or Protestants. 1 look npon the
interference of the clergy in t.he secular affairs
of the people as an extreme danger. Who
are they that they should teaeh us what we
shall eat or drink, what we shall wear, or
what we shall avoid? Presently they will
interfere, as they have already, between man
and wife. As I have said before, if yon give
them an inch they will drive you to hell. I
Jmow the danger I run from those gentlemen,
because they have long memories and they
are very spiteful. As a student of history
I know I am telling the truth, and presently I shall prove it up to the hilt.
Now, this" Pleasant Sunday Afternoon" is
indulged in by a particular portion of our
community-the Wesleyans. As a youngster
I was bronght \lP very rigidly. But fur the
death of my father, which occnrr~d when I
was a lad about six years of age, I snppose I
would have been as strict a member of the
strictest sect of the Pharisees as there ever
was. My poor mother was left a widow-a
strug@:lillg woman with five children, one
daughter and fOllr sons, two of whom were
drowned in Sydney Harbor on a Queen's
birthday. My father was in a large way of
business there. The Rev. Dr. Lallg, whose
chief elder my father was, treated my mother
cruelly, and from that day t() this I have
never been able to "cotton " to the Glergy of
any church, because, after all, whilst they
may be good, and whilst they may be bad, I
no\'er forgot the cruelty towards my poor old
mother.
Mr. HUN'r.-Rut· that is not a logical
argument tha:: all are bad.
Mr. KEOGH.-There was one J mlas.
Mr. GAUNSON. - Yes.
I am mercly
accounting for the trend of my feeling:. and
my reading has induced me determinedly, at
all costs, to resist the invasion of the clergy,
no matter to what church they belong, into
our private affairs and the ordinary affairs of
life.
'rhe clergy of the l{omall Catholic
Church know by experience that it is unwise
to interfere with the ordinary worldly
affairs of the members of their church. and
coming to the history of this question, I will
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presently show ·how they refused to follow the
leaders of this movement.
I admit that
there are many persons concerned in that
tllOVement who are not at all rabid, but is
there a man amongst m; who can for a
moment doubt that the notoriety·seeking
blatant demagogues amongst them are doing
no good to the cause they are supposed to have
at heart, and which the clergy have ycry
largely at heart, to lift up the lot of common
humanity-whether they are not Llasring
the movement with their foolish, insane
attacks 1 Now I am deeply concerned about:
this Pleasant Sunday Afternoon performance.
'Ve know right well-we who are Protestants
-that we have always said--" Are we goitlg
to permit the members of a particular religion
who number one-fifth of the COmlll1.111it)', to
rule this country"? And we havc answered
the questioll very satisfactorily.
\Y e have
said-" :No j tbey are entitled to their fair
share of. representation and to their fail' pro·
portiG)l1 of political rights the same as \\ e are,
but they are not to dominate t he whole
Having determined that we will
system."
not submit to the domination of the Homan
Catholics in this community, are we, as Protestants, going to permit oursel \'es to be
dominated by a class in the comlllunity
of the
who nnmber only one· tenth
community - the Wesleyans?
Are ' . . e
going to permit them to rule this
country? God forbid!
I do not find that
they are any worse than the rest of the members of the community, but I do not think
they are any better. I fiud members of their
clergy running off with other men)~ wives,
and I find that there are as great scoundrels,
if not greater scoundrels, among them th'an
among any other body of professing Christians. I refuse to follow them, and I denounce their Pleasant Sunday A fternoon recreations as a scandal and a disgrace to this
community.
Here Q.re men pretending to
have the love of God in their hearts-men
who wear t.he professional garb of the clergy,
and men who are not yet admitted to the
clergy, who are probably seeking for seats in
Parliament, and seeking public notorietywho assemble on Sunday afternoons for the
sole and simple purpose of blackguarding and
slang-whanging people who do not, care to
worship ill the same company with themsel ves. I say that that is a scandal. Now,
let us trace this movemen t j llst tor a moment.
I do not wonder at the Government
being-l was going to say coerced, but perhaps that is Hot the proper term - but being
driven very much, to suy the least of it., by
these etern~l bangs of the drum ecclesiastical.
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Mr. ELMSLIIll.-Or scare.
Mr. GAUN ...;;ON.-Yes, "scare" is a
re8.8ollable word. The Premier has said in
'oonnexion ,vith the Licensing Bill, anq. I have
Ilodoubt he meant it, t.hat he was endeavouring to bring in a Bill that would be a moderate Bill.
He does not wish to go to exBut I will ask honorable members
tremes.
who take sufficient interest in the work to
attend htll'e this afternoon, although it is a
Bcant attendance-perhaps it is because of
the hour at which we met-I will ask them
to say whether it is not an indisputable fact
that if the elergy, genera.lly speaking- I am
referring more especially to the Protestant
clergy-had their own way, this would be a.
very brown-looking dul1-coloured generation
of sinners that we have to do with,
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Don't you know the ideal
is sitting in heaven and playing golden harps
all day?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not know.
I
have often thought that if they are to do
that kiud of thing a little preliminary edncation ill mUl~ic down here would do llO harm,
becallse, otherwise, there must be some very
inharmonious fellows up aloft.
These Sunday afternoons remind me very milch of 1he
time when I was a young man and used to
be fond of the Cbristy minstrel entertainments. There was one man who came here
from America, and who used to sing among
other things that wonderfll ~ song, "Ten
thousand miles away, my boys." There was
Mr. Bones at one eud of the st a.ge, and Mr.
Tambourille at the other. and then there was
a gentleman in tbe middle who always went
under the name of "Massa Johnson," find it
was c. ~lassa flohnson" who was always asked
oonundrums by Bones and by Tambourine.
In our Pleasant Sunday Afternoons I should
think. that the Rev. Mr. Edgar is "Massa
Johnson," Judkins is Mr. Bones, and Mr.
l'amhQurine is 'poor old Woodfnll, and there
you have a perfect Christy minstrel enterta.inment.
Yon can hel\r Bones aSKing,
"Don 1 t we all know it, Massa Johnson ?'J
"Ob, yes,' say all of them. "We all know
it, sah. 1' For my own part I do not go to
thea.tres. I suppose I should be classed
. amongst the very good men. I have \lot
been to a theatre for some fifteen years, I
have not been to any concert, I have not been
to any ball, J have not been on allY racecourse, and I hn.ve not heen to any church.
As to the interference Ivy the Protestllll1t
ohurches I think it is just as well that somebody should tackle them, and as I Lave the
pluok I intend to tackle them. But. before I
oowe to that I would ask honorable memSe8.'tion 1906. -[63]
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bers to oonsider this fact, and whether there
is any getting away from it. No doubt that
was a very inflllen tial deputatjon, if we are to
judge of it by its size, 01' by the position in
life of the gentlemen wlJO composed it. I
refer to the depntationwhich waited npon
t.he Premier, and which was so large that the
honorable gentleman was com pelied by the
stress of circumstances to hire tbe Exhibition
Building, and pay for it out of his own pocket,
to receive these gentlemen who alone have
the glory of God at heart. Whilst that. is a
fact, just Jet me ask heJllOrA.ble member~ tOo
consider this unmistakable fact also. Her.
we are in this State of Victorin, wbich, with
all its drawbacks, is such a place that we
may well say, " I t is good for liS to be ltere.'7
The Lord grant that we may he spared for
many days to enjoy it. I am sure that 110ne
of us want to go up aloft before our time, and
certainly none of us want to go below.
Mr. SOLLY.- You want to go to a cooling
chalnber.
Mr. GAUNSON.-That is all right. Let
me ask honorable members to consider the
fact that, in this ~tate of ours, there
are only 331,000 men over the age
of twenty·one years.
1\ ow,
judging
by myself-unci 1 do not think J am
worse than other men, though God forbid
I should say 1 hat I am any better-who ar&.
the men who mainly attend church? F
think I may fairly say that the largest proportion who attend church, of men over the·
age of twellty-one, are the Homan Catholics.
But, sir, of the 331,000 men, how many do·
attend church 1 Do one-tenth of the men
throughout the whole of the State attend
church?
Mr. HUNT.-Oh, yes.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I know tlmt there is a
large proportion in the church to wh~ch the
honorable member belongs. but after all I do
not think there is one· teach. Of course, it
is i\. guess, but I venture to say that not onetenth of the members of this Honse a.ttend
chnrch.
Mr. W ATT.-YOIl are wrong. Do you
mean to say that not more tha.ll six members
attend church?
~1r. GAUNSON.-I do not think so.
Mr. \V ATT.- You are bad at arithmetic.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am speaking of regular attendants at church.
I am not speaking of persons who irregn]ar]y go to church'
for the purpose of seollring votes. but of
persons who honestly go there for the dh'ine
afflatlls, and the persons who wish to render
thanks and glory to the Cr~ator.
Am I
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wrong in suggesting that there is not onebenth of the members of this House who go
to church 1 In connexion with these Pleasant
Sunday Afternoons, or performances, as I call
them -they are nothing else-we heal' that
there are some 2,000 people colleeted in
Wel:lley Church, and that a very fine mall,
Mr. Edgar, says" Let us sing the Doxology,"
and they sing the Doxology.
Then anothel'
gentleman arises, moves a motion, and
troubles the peace of Israel, meaning thereby, Thomas Betlt, Eiqnil'e. Of whom do the
2,000 persons consist 1 I am not far wrong
in sa.ying tha.t the crowd consists in the
mam of emotional excitable women and
female children.
Look at the meeting that
was beld in the 'l'uwn Hall.
It consisted
mainly of women aud femde children.
Mr. WATT.-Have yeu ever been to
\V esley Ch llrch on Sunday afternoon?
Mt·. GAUNSON.-God forbid!
Mr. W· A'l'r.-Go and have a look then.
Yon canno~ speak till you have a look. You
al'e like .J udkins talking about prize fighting.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The crowd censists of
women, female (lhildrell and elderly aud
young men, who are physical wrecks.
Mr. BOYD.-I am sorry I went 011 SUIlday.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The bonorable member
was the solitary exception. He is not a
wreek.
Mr. ELi\ISLI!t.-He is a \vt'~cker.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-Perhaps he is more like
a wrecket·. I take a great interest ill the
sltbject of betting legislation. I have had
to ~tppear in betting cases I suppose for the
last fifteen or twenty years, and, as I have
told the HOltse, the more I have read up my
law on the subject, the wore I am ill a
muddle over it, and I think the Chief Secretn.TY will say precisely the i!ame thing. I
think I have as good a grasp of the law as any
Judge on the bench, and yet, to my own
eorrow, I know that that grasp is a very PO(J!'
one after all. That is not saying much for
the J Lldges, bnt at the same time it is true.
Let us get to the history of the antig,\mbling movement. Long before the deputation waited on the Premier on what 1 regard as a red-letter day, the \Vesleyall
fraternity - that noble band of Christian
martyrs and bro~hers-held meetings. It is
curious ho\\' the "'V\T esleyansare struck at in
the stOt·y of the EssendQll parson. That story
ha.s a .large substratum of truth in it. The
story is too uniq Lle to he told in the
House, and I do not know how ma.ny
hrmorable members know it, but the more
they know of it the better for their coo.-
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sciences. Getting back to the history of the
movement, the Pleasant Sunday Afternoons
continued, and there was talk about drinking
and ga~bling. I see the same kind of thing
is going on in England; and the Chief Secretary introduced to the notice of the House
perhaps one of the ablest works that has ever
been pnblished 011 the subject of gambling.
That publication consists of articles by various
writers, all crowded together in a book compiled by Rowntree. For the knowledge of
that book I am indebted to the Chief Secretary, and it would be a good thing for honora.ble members to have a look at it whether
they agree with it or not. Again, dealing
with the history of the anti-gambling mO\'emen~, the drum was beaten constarltly, until
at last the clergy of the various Christian
sects banded themsel ves toget her to wait as
a deputation upon the Premier. I have in
my band a report of that deputa.tion. I may
refer to it at length later on, but I wish
honorable mem bel'S to recollect that the
deputation was held on the 20th June. That
ist\. long time ago-about four months. The
Age saysA deput:l.tioll waited upon the Premier yesterda.y.

I see tha.t our friend Mr. Bal rour, who is
a member of anet-her pla.ce, was presellt. We
all know Mr. Balfour is a man who has ever
been foremost in matters cOlluectoo with the
a.dvancement of religion, as MI'. Balfour understands religion, because we are not all
agreed upon it. As I have told honorable
members I never go to a raC8-conrse-not
perhaps because I would not like to do so,
but because I Rm not rich enough. I never
go to Ii theatre, or go in for any of those
f-orms of a.musement. My form of amusement is invariably reading, occRsional1y interspersed with a little music. I can see
that there is a great deal of mouey foolishly
spent in excessive drinking-I mean in
drinking more than is necessary. I do not
mean drunkenness. What I mean is that
when M. man has had oue drink he might a.s
well be satisfied, and say" I ha,\'e had my one
drink and I do not want any more." Of course
1\'e are not going to have our lives chequered
in t.his falhion,butare we to have nomore cakes
and ale beca.use some of these clergymen are
virtuous ~ I a.dmit some of them are more
virtuous than I am ;. but am I not to be &1lowed to invite a member of the Labour
Part.y to have a drink 1 That soct of thing
tends to conviviality and good fellowship, and
it is not a good thing to interfere with a
thing of this kind which is not only
innocent but good. At the deputation whi-cb.
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waited on the Premier there also appeared
the honorable member for Prahrau.
He
is ever foremost in good wgrks of this
k'ind, and he did not forget to be
there.
I am afraid-although the honorable member did not intend to do sohe was occupying the chief place of honour.
At all events he was not dumped down and
stowed away.
Mr. WATT.-He made a good speech.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It was an excellent
speech. 1 wiH read it.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-There is not a full report there.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It is so good that I
think I might be permitted to quote the Age
report. It is as follows : Mr. Ma.okinnon, M. L.A., assured the Premier
that the people w~re thoroughly in earnest on the
question.

That was a great speech; there is no mistake
about it.
'fhen Mr. W. B. McCntcheon
carne- on. I am not quite sure on the point,
but I am told that this gentleman is a
la.wyer.
Mr. W AT'l'.-He made an excellent speech.
Mr. GAUNSON. - He made a very
.lengthy speech. Then came the Rev. T. S. B.
WoodfuU. Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Freeman, Mr.
Knox, and Mr. &rker for the Labour Party.
I notice that the Rev. Ml'. \\r oodful! pit;ched
into the Labour Party last Sunday. By the
wa.y, he said I had spirited away a po]iceman, and twisted and distorted that policemlm's evidenoe ; but he said it was all right,
there was nothing corrupt in it.
Then
came Mr. Adamson, of Wesley College;
Mr. Parkinson, and the Rev. Dr. Cairnsthat is not the man who married me. Next
came the Rev. Harry-by the Loru Harry land then the Pre:nier replied. 'l'hen came
Mr. Mauger-for nothing is complete withont
Mr. Mauger. That was on the 20th .1 une.
I began this afternoon by asking--Is this
proposed legislation really nE"eded?
The
next quotation is from an individual rejoicillg
in the name of W. 1-1. Judkins. On the
following Monday night, 25th June, Mr.
Judkins, on the invitation of the Albert
Park branch of the A.N.A., delivered a.
lecture on Gambling. I am told he is so
consistent on this subject that he declines to
eat lamb, because he has been told that
little lambs gambol. I want to draw
particularly the attention of the Premier te
the statement of Mr. Judkins. Before quoting it I will take a step in advance. I will
go back to a Sunday afternoon not long since
when that persoIl, in the most disreputable
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way possible, rea] ly attacked Judge Neighbour
-for he meant tbat, aud nothing but thatand when he was afterwards asked to exempt
Judge Neighbour, he \1\'onld exempt 110 out>,
He meant that Judge Neigh bouL' had been
bribed, and that the person bribing him WDS
Mr. J obn Wren. There is no man in this
Chamber will deny for oue moment that tha.t
is what Mr. Judkins meant. He has now'
slunk ont of it, because if he dared to say
that at all the Supreme Court has the
power-and would not hesitate to exercise it
-to send J udkina to gaol for eon tempt of
Court, and the Executive of this country
could not release Judkins from it; and that
is Judkins' proper place. Remember whitt
took place at the huge depntation of nearly
500 people. I do not wonder at the Premier
going away to the Exhibition Bnilding, 'f.'her~
he might have a sight of those be~\Util'ul
gardens to tranquilize his mind when he
found himself faced by 500 black-coated,
white-chokered gentlemen. I do not say that
the honorable member for Prabran is one of
those, but still he gets as near to them as he
possibly can. I do not blllffie him. It is
very nice to be in their compA.ny - I
m('an in a political sense-but. on my
conscience and honour, I would j llst as soon
shake hands with the de'il himself as one of
them by way of having 011e of them for "companion-as a ruie, lor I know· some of
them are good feilows, men who have Dot got
the cant alld hypocrisy of the cloth about
iliem.
"
Mr. McGRBGoR.-What has this got to do
with the Bill ~
l\fr. GAUNSON.-lt has this to do with
the Bill, that ""hen I find the class of people
who have been fomenting trouble in this
country, and farcing on this measnre, it is to
me a danger signal to have nothing to do
with it, and I am now asking my brother
members to look at it in the light in which it
presents itself to me.
Mr. WAT'f.- "'-ill you do the same with
those wbo are against the Bill ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Certainly. I will give
them every a.ttention.
As the hono-rable
member knows, there is no man more regular
in his attendance in this Chamber, 01' who
listens more carefully, a.nd does not interject
so much as some honorable mem hers. .N ow
let me quote. Mr. Judkins had been speakboad tote, and he had
ing against the COJ.
beeu saying what t
norable member for
Gippsland East, who. 'as the Chairman of
the Police CommiSsion> has repeated in this
House, that sowe 1,675 persons went in the
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Included ill these were boys and old men, and
'Severa.l people dro\-e up in hansoms.

Mr. .J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Quite true.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The honorable member says it is qnite true. He does not know
it himself, but he believes the Hev. Pearce
Carey, who swore it. It does not follow that
·every one is 1:'0 credulous as he is in that
respect.
Mr. J. CAMI':RON ({}ippsland East).--He
\Vas not the only onc.
Mr. GAUNSOX.-The report continuesA~VOICE'-Shows hO\\· popular it is. (Laughter).
Mr. JUDKINs.-Poor \nen don't drive up in han'f!oms.
After a series of interjections the police were
oa.lled in, and an interjector was removed from the
room.

As I started by asking whether this legislatiOl-l is needed, let me give au answer from
this reportMr. Judkins was allowe(I to proceed for a while,
a.nd he said that the laws were quite sufficient to
8uppl'ess the evil of gambling.

Mr. KEOGH.-Do you think he knows anything about it ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I will give a little illustration. There was an ex·sergeant of police
examined before the Police Commission, who
were so' full of wisdom that they did not
print the list of convictions that he handed
to them. It was mainly over poor Sergeant
Jrwin that the honorable member for Col.
lingwood was in grief and spoke strongly on
the subject of the police in the seslSion, I
think, of 1903. Sergeant Irwin gave this
evidence and the Commission were so astute
that they threw it into the backgrolln~ and
took 110 note of it. About three years before
Irwin retired, or was retired from the charge
of the police at Collingwood, and when the
totes were in full swing, they were all snppressed except one, and while the police were
sending word day after day that a certaiu
tote was running full swing, the uniform
police were directed by the then Inspecting
Superintendent, Mr. O'Callaghan, to transfer
all business in conuexion with gambling to
the detectives. That was seven or ten years
ago, since when, the work having got into the
hands of the detective department, not R.
single case has been brought. not a single
conviction has been obtained, at Collingwood.
" 'Vhat do yon think of that, my cat?" What
do :rou think of th~1ny Chairman of the
P(l)lice Commission, who made no note of it 1
It pH.ssed away iuto the limbo of forgotten
things; yet this Police Commission is called
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a grea1i Commission-a Commission that slangwanged David Gannson for saying the detective department was rottenness and corruption and dead men's bones.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It is
just on a level with Judkins, who said he
would make people's hair stand on end.
Mr. GA UN~ON.-How does the honorable member get over the fact that for nearly
ten years there waR not a single case brought
at Coll!ngwood, whereas in the ten years
preceding there had been from forty to fifty
convictions obtained ~
Mr. GRAIIAM.-How do yon know the
Police Commission would not have brought
it out if they had not been stifled?
Mr. GAUNSON.-It was time they were
strangled, because they were the greatest set
of heroes and magnificently-minded men that
it was ever my lot to meet.
Mr. WILKINs.-During that time fines to
the extent of hundreds of pounds were
levied.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The honorable member,
who has no particular interest to serve, reminds me that during the time that those
convictions were obtained some £,00 was
levied in fines. To men of the world what
does it mean? 1s there anyone so blind as
the man who will not see 1 The Commission
had, apparently, made up their minds to
whitewash some particular individuals, yet
they had it down there in black and white
from that p~or unfortunate sergeant, who was
run out of Collingwood, retired from the
force, not permitted to be an epauletted
officer, ostensibly on the grolllld tlut.t he had
failed to suppress the tote-Mr. \VAT'l'.-Do you mean that the Cri·
minal Investigation Branch have fa.iled to
secure convictions since they took charge?
~lr. GA UNSON.- Yes, at Collingwood.
Mr. \,V A'l'T.-That is wrong. You know
of one case yourself.
Mr. GAUNRON.-:-On the contrary, I do
not know of any case at all. The sergeant
swears what I have stated, and it agrees with
my own recollection.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-The
man who had not brains enough to send back
the documents we gave into his hands.
Mr. GAlJNSON.-He had brains enough
to ~(eep the document for his own protection and to show, perhaps, a little more than
the Commission wanted.
The document
speaks for itself, but it is not printed. The
list of convictions is not printed, and why
is it not printed, instead of their bringing in
a bald, whitewashy report~ in which they
blame Mr. Gaun!3on and his unfortunate
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clerk? As to the latter, the High Court a telephonio message from Mr. Brown, who
said they had done wrong; but it- was too was in charge of the C.1. B ntnch, statingsmall a matter to permit of a special appeal.
If you have no evidence to convict, do not raid.
I started with the query whether the legisla- If you have a.:llY evidence in future let me know, as
tion we are now considering is necessary, and I am responsible; will send McManamny down.
we have Judkins to the front saying that the 1 think McManamny went down, and I have
laws were quite sufficient to suppress the no doubt he went down very often.
eVils of gambling. In Irwin's time there were
Mr. ELM::;LIE.-He is not down yet.
many totes in Collingwood, and they were all
Mr. GAUNSON.-Oh, no. The Comeu ppressed in his time with the exception of one. mission dangled him like a little ohild, and
·Then it was taken out of [rwin's hands. and spoon-fed him. That is the state of things
handed over to the C.T. Branch-that is, the discloRed by ex-Sergeant Irwin, and Mr.
Criminal Investigation Branch, or, in other O'Callaghan thou.ght that Sergea.ut Irwin
words, the detectives-and we are told the was not fit for the position of an officer. He
tote is running strong to this day.
did not suppress the tote~. Mr.O'Callaghan
Mr. HANNAH.-Why did they not sup- has been pretty well to the front for nine or
press the other one that you refer to 1
ten years, superi~tending and inspecting,
.\<lr. GAUNSON.-Because they were not with nothing to inspect., and he has not supable to suppress that. I helieve it was be- pressed them.
An HO~ORABFJE MEMBEl\.-Thev have
c'\use the one that stood the brunt was
stronger for the time being, and the police grown under that administration all over the
were not allowed to gJ on with their work. suburbs.
Mr. GAU~SOX.-And we groan under it.
But it was taken ont of the hfinds of the
uniformed police, and given to the C.T.
Mr. BENT.-Do you mean the same
Bmnch. I know the honorable member for " grown" that he means 1
. North Melbourne gives fi great deal of time
Mr. GAUNSON.-I told the Premier long
to his parliameutary labours. Let him read since-" FrOl'rl the moment that gentleman
the evidence of ex-Sergeant Irwin, together is created Chief Commissiouer d Police the
with all the misprints and everything else police force of Victoria is <legrfided." The
in that report, and. aided hy the light that I chief bottle-washer, the foundation stone of
have endeavoureu to throw npon it, he will the whole caboose, says there is no necessity
see that J have not ill any way exaggerated for fresh legislation, and that the laws are
or misrepresented the matter.
q':lite sufficient to snppress the evils of gamAn
HONORABLE
MEMBEH.-Defective bling. Perhap15 this may throw some light on
law.
what a certain individual the other day said
Mr. GAUNSON-.,-If so, how is it that - " But the arlministration was bad." I
during Irwin's time be was ablo 10 run out have been reminded to-day to look at the last
all the other totes? A nd in course of time number of the Review of Reviews, and there
nothing could ha.ve stopped him from running is an article in it, under the llame of Judkins,
out the tote that r~mained.
blaekguarding Sir Samuel Gillott, find callMr. MACKINNoN.--He established a mon- ing the honorable gentleman everything that
he ought not to be called, anu, in fact, laying
opoly.
Mr. GAUSSON.-From that point of view the foundation of a magnificent action for
perha.ps, but they did not give him time to civil damages or criminal libel, whichever Sir
destroy the monopoly. A constable named Samuel may choose to take against him. But
COll.klcy-the honorll.ble member for Fitzroy I do not see what is the use of endea vouring
knows him very well, and so do the to extract blood from a stone, so 1 would not
honorable member for Collingwood and recommend Sir Samuel to go for damages.
the honorable member for Abbotsford, . "But the administrati)n was bad, and he
I am sure-telephoned to the C.l. Branch did not hesit.ate to say there was bribery
in accordance with the general instrnctions a.nd corruption in the police force." That
was what was said, and he has been talking
~'that he had taken ont a warrant to raid
"\iVren's ·premises." What is a warrant to in the same strain ever since.
raid the premises for? I t is for the purpose
Mr. WATT.-That supports your insinuaof finding parties on the premises, and of tions.
getting any evidence of gaming. That is the
Mr. GAUNSON. - He has never said
whole object, because he has to swear that more than I have abont the CJ. Branch, but
he suspects or has reasonltble cause to be- I especially exonerated the I.l.niformed police
lieye that gaming is going 011. Then came I do not hesitate to say, despite a dozen.
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Royal Commissions, that it is a stable, and man now occupies the chief seat of hOllOllr,.
wants cleaning out.
and is the ruler of the police force of this
Mr .•J. CAMEHO~ (Gippsland East).-And country. They would not inquire into that ..
They did not want to inquire into it, and
YOIl helped to do it.
Mr. G-AUNSON.-The Chairman, about the less any man says about the police
the last day, ordered the Secretary to send me force the better it will be for everybody.
a note, stating that if I had any informa tion
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gipplaud Ectst).-They
of my own-who pretends to have personal inquired into everything.
know ledge ~
Mr. GAUNSON.-I say they did not, and
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East). - You npon their heads be it that a more infamous
said you had information that would make failure of j lIst-ice never came under my o~ser-'
the ha.ir of the people stand on end.
vation. Mr. Judkins said.Mr. GAUNSON.-And I think I have,
The administra.tion was ba.d a.nti he did not hesiand the honorable member /Said at the Com- tate to say there was bribery and corruption in themission that the clerk who was called there police force. Talk about Tammany, there is quite
much of it here where they find organized vice
had no evidence to give, but when he was on as
in the heart of the ('ity.
The Police Department
oath, and being examined by me, he said he was badly administered.
believed he had evidence to give. It is all I don't know whether he is hitting at the
very well for an elderly gentleman like the Chief Secretary or the Chief Commissioner of
honorable member for Gippsla.nd East to chaff Police.
about things of this kind, but they are too
There was no ·confidence in the heads of it.
serious to be chaffed about.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-That Later on he makes further remarks dealing
with that huge deputation that has upset
is what I think.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Then the honorable our eq llilibriurn, turned the whole politica.l
member ought not to have said publicly that situation "topsy-turvy," and has had a
he was convinced that the clerk had no in- very unwholesome influence on the Governformation to give without in his heart be- ment. The Premier, if left to himself,.
lieving it to be a fact. But he never sent to would not listen to the bosh and balderdash
me, but sent to the clerk to give evidence. going OIl, but we have a " Holy Joe" in theThey got me up there, and I told them some Cabinet, and we do not know where we are.·
home truths, and they expunged my evi- We have .to be on our guard against this.
gentleman.
dence.
Mr. \V A'l'T.- \Vho is he ?
Mr. HARRIs.-Can you tell us now what it
Mr. GAUNSON.-If the honora.ble memwas~
Mr. GAU.NSON.-I thil'lk I could, but ber does not know I shnll not tell him.
Mr. GRAHAM.-lt is uubecoming of yon tonever mind about that.
Mr.•T. CAMERON (G;Pl)sland East).- You say that, knowing that you: are the paid
admitted you had no evidence to give of your representative of 'tV reno
Mr. GAUNSON.-That is very kind. I
own abou.t what you had said in the House.
Mr. GAUNSOX.-I said that I had, of am entitled to express my opinions here,.
my own personal know ledge, no evidence and I do not hesitate to denounce Wren as.
except one case with regard to detectives, much as any {lne else. J have not hesitated,
which did not matter, as it was five or ten to do so this afternoon, for I told you that
years ago. I said that the officer who allowed the police telegraphed that Wren's tote was.
these lUen to go away without being tried going strong. If this is not denouncing
before a jury, ought to be sent adrift. Wren, I do not know what is.
Mr. WATT.-Do yon think you are justiIf a detective comes and gives a man
a wateh ten minutes after it has been stolen fied in speaking on the question at all 7
from him, and lets the thief go, do honorable
Mr. GAUNSON. - Most certainly.
I
members think that is only a singular case or am justified in doing tbat, and in voting~
one of a series? The honorable member Even if I a.bstain from voting', I am entitled
for Goulburll Valley says it is done every to give the House the benefit of any know-·
day. Who doubts it ~ Did the (')fficer in ledge I have on the subject. I alll only
charge of the case recommend that the men stating what are the literal facts, that cannot
should be tried before the Supreme Court? be gainsaid, and the conclusions I draw mernNot a bit of it. One fellow was dismissed, berR may reject or adopt. I think it says
and another fellow was sent from the detec- very.little for the intelligence of the Housetives-a more disgraceful case I eannot that, because I am earning my bread, and Mr.
imagine-into the uniformed police, and that Wren is Olle of my clients, I am not at liberty.
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~ get up and .deily the necessity for ihis

legislatioll when I believe the existing law is
.ample for all purposes, and ca.n be enforced.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz.roy). - Your
.authority is Judkins.
Mr. GAUNSON.-He is not my authority, but he supports my view. I am quoting
him against himself. Look at the Pleasant
Sunday Afternoon people denouncing the
Catholic clergy for not taking part in their
-deputation. Thereupon, Archbishop Carr, in
.a. pastoral that was read in the Catholic
.churohes 0n the 22nd July, and which appeared in the Age on the following day, made
this reply : The charges that were made were these :-1. Tha.t
Catholics ha.d not joined with those who a.re
la.bouriog for the suppression of gambling a.nd intemperance.. ~. They encoura.ged ga.mbling by
:allowillg raffies at church bazaars. 3. In common
with otlier denominations, they had not shown due
.care for the poor. In rega.rd to the first hea.dof
aoouaa.tion, it was quite true that they had not
.entered into any pa.rtnership with the noisy advo.:oates of social reforms, not bec~~use they were less
.nxious for every le~itima.te reform, but because
they distrusted the men and disa.pproved of their
~he

~thods.

That is a straightforward statement. I ask
the Protesta.llts of this HOllse is there any
.,.:me of them-I do not care how bigoted he
'may be, and I am as bigoted as any man, for
I protest agaiost the whole, lock, stock, and
ba.rrel whenever they assert that they have
the true eud of the spiritual stick-is there
any mall oan say that he believes for one
;single moment that the clergy of the Catholic
Church are less concerned in the spiritual
.and worldly welfare of their people than any
.clergymen of the Protestaut Church?
I
'think that the man \V ho asserts that they
are less ooncerned, that they are not as
devout in that respect, that they are not as
..earnest and as whole-souled for the welfare
:and advancement of their people, oruelly
c61anders a body of men who, after all, can
(stand the slanders-for, whatever we may say,
tha.t great old Church survives, and will
.'Survive the lifetime of every man in this
Cha.mber. The Archbishop said they dis'trusted the lllen. and disapproved of their
,methods, a.nd further statedHow could they, with any sense of self-rer,pect,
·..tand on the same pla.tform with men who would
.uee that sa.me pla.tform within a brief pedod in reviling them, and speaking" &11 that is evil agaiost
1.\S untruly?" How could t hey associate themselves
with men the chief pa.rt of whose public efforts &t
<Certain seasons wa,s expended in vilifying and
-calumniating them?

I have given the date of the newspaper in
'Whioh this appeared, and every honorable
·member who has the desire to get a truthful
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idea of the various lights in which the
various Christian bodies view this so-called
socia.l refot'm may have an opportunity of informing himself upon the question. In
regard to gambling. I must say that my
reading oauses me to dread this extreme
legislation.
AH,bough the Premier endeavours to be as temperate as he can be,
seeing the forces t~~at are behind him, I
dread the result of this legisla.tion. He may
think thli.t the Melbourne Cup, which is to
some extent the glory of Australia, as it is
the Olympic games of Greece restore<i
in Australia - he may ~hink that the
Melbourne Cup will be redoubled in
its pristine beauty and forceDo
we not know that Archbishop Cb l'ke, the head
of the Church of England, haS already delibera.tely sounded the ecclesiastica.l drum. to
get up a counter attraction ~ Who in the
name of fortune is going to his t vopenny
half-penny little treat down the bay in the
Hygeia, or the Ozone, for a cup of tea and a
great number of tabby ca.ts? Whoaregoing
to come from Tasmania to do t.ha.t? Who
are going from Melbourne? Is there a13Y
member of the House anxioLls to get the
votes of the Ap.glican Church that would gt'
the length of his foot to attend .such an
affair? :Not one. 'fhe honorable gentleman
has brought in a Bill which contains a clause
proclaiming that a "place n is to be anywhere
and everywhere on sea or land, and that
there is to be no betting indulged in on the
fiat, because the people do not pay for admission to it .
Mr. J. 'vV. HILLSON (Filzroy.)-Unlessyou
pay the v.R.e.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Exaetly. It is perfectly lawful on the rest of the course. I
want to know whether the real meaning of
this Bill is not this, when you come to carefully consider it. Does it not really mean
this 1 I do not think the Premier bas seen it
in that light, but does it not really mean the
establishing by Act of Parliament of the
bookmaker as a factor in the betting
world?
Mr. BBARD.-It legalizes them.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Is it not, therefore,
establishing a m0110poly ~ Let me point out
what would happen to Mr. Wren if this Bill
were passed into hc.w. I think it would
not be a very long time, snch is the
reputation which he ha..~ obtained for
straightforwardness in betting, before the
major portion of the betting of this
country ".ould pass into the hands of
J ohn Wren alone. This Bill-a great many
of us believe that that was the underlying
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object of those who were pressing the matter
forward-is n Bill which is aimed especially
at au individual. That individual is John
Wren. We all believe it, and there is no
doubt about it. 'What would be the effect
of such n. Bill? Its effects are so far-ren,ching,
and it is so impossible to see the ramifications
that may arise out of it, that probably the
result of it would be to place wlr. W rell 011 a
pedestal of wealth anel position from which
we will never be able to remove him. That
is quite possible under this Bill, and I do
not think it is altogether seemly. There is
another thing.
The Bill has a tendency to
make the Victoria. Hacing Club, whiub already enjoys an enormous pll blic property
for nothing, the arbiter practically of the
destinieR of racing and of betting throughout
this country. vVell, I am not prepared, personally, to vote for that.. If betting be IM.wful, as the Judges say it is, and if racing: be
a good thing to encourage, why do not the
Govemment take over the wh0le of the racing of this community, and improve it as far
as they possibly can, weeding out the excrescences, and anything that is "Hongful, and
themselves take o\'er the whole of the betting business 1 At all events, they could
take over t,he whole of the racing.
Mr. J. W'. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Another
Socialist.
Mr. GA UNSO:S.-There is Socialism and
SoeiH.1ism.
Mr. J. W. BILI~ON (Fitzroy).-You do not
object to it when it suits you.
Mr. GAUNSON.-That is right, but we
are only splitting terms.
I am a sane
The other fellows are insane
Socialist.
Socialists. The Premier puts it another way.
He says that he is a safe Socialist, and that
the other fellows are unsafe Socialists.
Mr. "Y A'l'T. -Meat-safe Socialists.
Mr. GAUNSON.-How do they manage
it iu France ~ Does not the Government
run the racing there? I do not know, but I
am inclined to think they do. I think the
Government offer the Grand Prix) the great
Paris prize, and I do not see why, under these
circumstances, the Government might not
very well take over the raeing business of
this country.
Mr. vY AI 'L' - Do yon suggest that as a
proposition of the Labour party to socialize
racing?
Mr. GAUNSOS.-J think it is a safe
proposition. It did not come to me from the
Labour Party. I think I sprang it on the
Premier to-day for the first time.
MI'. VVATT -Do VOIl think the Labour
Party have adopted it 1
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Mr. GAUNSON.-I think they have
adopted it. Some of them spoke in favour
of it to-day. N ow, let us ask cml'selves, is
betting lawful ~ The Chief Secretary gave
us a ease in his own way, and I think I may
be allowed to quote it from my 0\\'11 standpoint. In 1897, or thereabouts, a criminal
prosecution was heard in England against
some individual in respect of bookmakers and
others using a certain enclosure.
The
magistrates dismissed the prosecntion, and a
special case was stated at the instance of the
prosecutor. It came under the name, in the
law books, of Hawke v. Dttnn. The case
was heard before five Judges, I think, of
the Queen's Bench, who heard the arguments, and after about a fortnight the
judgment of th9 Court was delivered,
in writing, by Mr. Justice Hawkins. The
Court held that the use of this particular
enclosure on a race-course by the bookmakers
was a nser of that place, and they directed
the magistrates to convict. That was the
end of that case, and as it was a criminal case,
no further appeal was permitted. That,
however, g'lve a death-hlow to betting in the
old country. Consequently, a friendly suit,
but not a collusive suit, was brought hy aMI'. Powell against the Kempton Hace-course
Company Limited. Powell claimed that the
Race-course Company were using the enclosure upon their race-course in a manner contrary to the provisions of the Betting A ct of
1!j53. Now I want to remind the House
that whilst in the old country they have
quite as great institutions at work to put
down betting as \Ye have here, and quite as
great an outcry, there has been. practically
110 alteration of the betting laws there since
185~.
Therefore, itis between fifty and sixty
years since the Legislature of England dealt
with the betting laws. Powell claimed an
injunction to restrain the company from permitting' its enclo:,ure to be u:-ed. It was a
perusal of the facts of this case that led me to
form such a strong opinion, which I hold
very strongly indeed, that the Victoria
Racing Club is guilty of a gross illegality in
licensing any bookmaker whatever.
The
facts were these.
Let honorable members who
are
taking
an
interest
in my statement imagiue that my hand is the
race-course, and that the little enclosure
within that race-course, say under an acre in
extent, was called" Tattersall's Hing," or was
a ring to which all men gravitated who
wanted to bet. 1'he admission to the course
itself was universal, that is to say, everybody
alike was charged the same fee. Any oue
who wanted to go into Tattersall's Ring had
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to pay another fee; but there was no differ-ence in the fee charged to any ordinary
person wishing to gO'ill there, and no difference was made to any bookmaker. They
were all charged alike. There was no gi ving
to the bookmaker a right ill consideration of
an extra charge to bet there, bnt there was a
specific fee charged to every person wishing
to enter that particular place. rrhat case
came up to be tried before Lord Russell of
Killowen, Lord Chief Justice of England,
and in accordance with the decision of the
Court of Queen's Bench he formally entered
judgment for the plaintiff. He found that
this enclosure was being illegally used. The
oompany were dissatisfied, and they appealed
against that decision to the Court of Appeal
in England. S0111e six 01' seven of the Lords
Justices of Appeal heard it. and I think
- I am quoting from memory-that with the
exception of one of the justices, who I think
was Lord Justice Rigby, the Court were
unanimous in deciding that the enclosure was
not illegally used-that it was not a "place"
within the meaning- of the Act. rrhey therefore ordered the judgment to be set af:ide,
and they Qrdered judgment to be entered for
the company. Powell was dissatisfied, and
carried it to the House of Lords. and the
House of Lords by a majority of fi ve law
lords out of seven. were of the same opinion
8,S the Court of Appeal.
Consequently it
was held that the user, as we call it technically, or the use of that particular enclosure,
\Va,s not contrary to la \V, and therefore the
plaintiff failed in his action altogether. Now,
that is the leading case. Honorable members know that this is a highly technical
question, and a lawyer is under the greatecit
disadvanta.ge in attempting to make the
ma.tter interesting to laymen, bnt it is of
sneh immense importance to the community, that 'it is highly desirable to go
into it, technical though it may be.
In t~a.t ease the Earl of Halsbnry, the then
Lord Chancellor, declined to draw any distinot.ion between a bookmaker and an ordinary individual. The judgment is not
lengthy, a.nd I will quote one or two passages.
Il makes us smile when we look at the judg·
ment and see how true the old lawyer is. He
is over eighty years of Ilge, with an intellect
as clear as a bell. He is compiling a CfJmpendium of the la.w3 of England, which Lord
Bacon, when he was struck down for bribery,
made an offer to write for James r. if he would
deal with him kindly. James, being under
the influence of the Duke of Buckingham,
looked at the matter in a different light, and
"'te have had to wait until the present time
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for the codification of the English laws.
Lord Ha.1sbury, in giving his judgment in
the celebrated case of Powell v. The ]{empton
Park Race-course Company, said, amongst
many other bright thingsI am not certain that I appreciate the distinc-

tion which I observe is sought to be dra.wn b~tweell'
what are called professional betting men and other
men who bet. In respect of ga.mes which people
play for amusement or pay, the distinction is
intelligent enough, but all people who bet for
money mean to win money--

I think everyone will recognise that as being
true. The extract continuesand whether it is for the sake of a. living, or foJ'
the sake of adding to money which the bettor
already possesses, seems to me an altogether illu·
sory distinction.

I hope it will be borne in mind that the·
bookmaker is not better than I am. I am
as good as he is, and I do not intend to be
any better than I am. In connexion with a
" place" in regard to this proposed legislation, it must be borne in mind that this is
only a Bill to amend the Poliee Offences Act
] 890, which deals with the subject of
betting, and there are only certain persons
who are dealt with. '1'he Bill and the Act llOW
in force are not for the purpose of dealing
with me or any iudividual who makes
a bet. Take myself as an illustration. I
rent an office for the purpose, or, to use
another word, for the business of doing Jaw
\vork for whomsoever will employ me and
whom I choose to accept as a client. I am
not bound to accept a.ny Tom, Jack, or
'Harry. It is true I have accepted one Jack
as a client, aud I am quite content. I think
he is as deceut as most of us, but that is
neither here nor there. The law only deals
with those persons who open, keep, or use a
shop, a house. an office, or other place
where they have, so to speak, something in the nature of possessionthe right to use it against other
people. "Yhat does clause 17, lY hich deals
with the word" place," propose to do ~ Remember the law deals only with the owner,
keepet", or occnpier of, or per.::on using-meaning having the right in some degree to use
the place against the whole world-a
house, office, room, or other pla.ce, and the
Government propose to make the word
"place" mean any place whatsoever, whether
on land or sea, although a person does not
own it or use it against the whole world.
The Chief Secretary himself says he is not
satisfied with that clause. lIe thinks it goes
too far. Too far! Why> r believe it will
alter the whole system of betting, and,
whilst it does not propose to interfere with
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any person except persons carrying 011 the
business of betting, how does the Chief Secretary know what view a Court will take of
the provisions of the Bill ~ The argumeu ts
of the honorable l2:entleman canllot be
q noted in a. Lt~W C\;nrt to show what the
Legislature intended, and there is no mesns
of knowin~ what the Legislature intended,
except in the language the Legislaturc llsed,
and the meu'nillg must be extracted Ollt of
that.
An HONOHABLE ME~tr3ER.-ls 11. balloon n.
place 1
Mr. GAUNSO.N.-I do not think it is a
place. I t is not. 011 luud or water. I wonder
that is not provided for, becanse ballooning is
becoming the craze of the present age. In
anot.her portioll of his j ndgment Lord Hulsbury sayslt seems to me clear that the thing against which
the ena.ctment is levelled, is any place used in the
sense I have explained.

Lord Halsbury's explanation of the word
" place" is as follows : The second part of the sectiOll is in strict accor.lance with what I have suggested as the mea.ning of
the Statute. It assumes a pla.ce or establishment
for receiving money or some valuable thing being
received byor on behalfofan owner, occupier, keeper
or person; here the Statute uses the words, "as
a.foresaid," that is, "person using t he same," for
the consirleration for any a.ssurance, undertaking,
promise or agreement, express or implied. to pay
or give thereafter any money or valuable thing on
any event or contingency of or relating to any horse
race or other ra.ce, fight, game, sport or exercise.
Then every house. office, room or other place
opened, kept 01' used for the purpose~ af"resaid,
or a.ny of them, is hereby declared to be a common
lluisance and contrary to law.

I pause here for one moment to go back to
the illustration I was giving to the HOllse.
AS8ume thut. I \)pen an office for the transaction of law business, and suppose that I am
a sporting lawyer. vVe have had the.m in
onr profession, and no donut we will have
them again. No doubt many persons belonging to the sporting fraternity would be
inclined to trnst their business to a sporting
lawyer largely on account of the fact that he
was H. sport. Suppose I a.m the sporting
lawyer, though I have told honorable members how far removed from it I am. I have
an office, and assume that one of my
sporting clients comes to me.
He is a
recognised bookmaker, and I say, "Have
you any particnlarfancy for the I Cup'?" He
says, "Oh. well, I think rromboy will win."
I say, " What will you lay against Tomboy~"
He says, " Fifty to olle," and I say, " Put me
down fo1'£1."
Mr. W A'rT.-Fifty to one against his fancy~
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Mr. GAUNSON.-'l'hat shows my know ....
ledge of betting. I am giving an illustl-atioll
that will be understood ·by the public. They
will mai{e allowance for my ignorance of.
betting. I have shown by my illustration
,that I have used the office I opened ill onetechnical sense for the purpose of betting;
but .1 purpose " does not mean nsing it ia
that wa.}'. I. Purpose 'J means business, and
I did not open the office for the bl\silles~ of."
betting.
Mr. 'VAT'l'.-Are not the words "commonly Ilsed" in the clause?
Mr. UAUNSON.-I nm referring to thelaw as it now stands. The honorable member
for Essendon, who is quick to grasp Oltltters.
of thi~ kind, must not fa.il to keep ill mind
that this Bill is to' amend the existing la.w,
and, therefore, it is neGessary to go to the
existing law to see how far the Bill is in
harmony with it at all.
I confess I cannot
understand the Bill. and I cannot make bead
or tail of it, but I will ha.ve to try and understand it when it becomes law, and I hope 1
will earn mlil.uya bright guinea from it. Lord
Halsblll'Y saysIt seems to me clear ih!Lt the thing against
which the enactment is levelled is a.ny place used
in the sense I have explained. There must ~)e a.
husine~s conducted, and there must be an owner,
oecupier, manager, keeper, or some person who, if
these designations do not apply to him, must nevertheless be some other perRon who is analogous to,
and is of thH same genus as the owner, keeper, or
occupier who bets. or is willing to bet, wilh the
persons who resort to his honse, room, or place.
In this view it is not an offence under this Act.
of Parliament to allow perSOllR to assemble for the
purpose of betting with each other; there is.
upon this hypothesis, no business being cond ucted
at all. The different betting people, or each iudi vidua.l bettor, is conducting his own business,
and doing it in a house used, indeed, but only
used just as he might do it on the race-course or on
the high road.

Honorable members will remernber that.
in the old country they have not got int()
the Statute law the word bookma.kcr,.
and they have no Street Betting Suppression
Act. Here we have both, and if a bookmaker
makes a bet in the street it is un offence
forth\\ith. The mere fact of one bet in the
street makes it an offence.
The Earl or
Halsbury saysThere'is no betting e!ltc1.blishmentat all, and thel'e
is no keeper of one.

lTurther on. he deals with thifJ question or
betting, and the so-called moral la.w. I
should like to a.sk honorable members, is
there any divine law that any person infracts
if such person bets? If there be I should bevery glad to have it pointed out to me. I d()
not believe there is allY such. Is there any
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human law that prohibits betting 1 As has
been pointed out by the .J udges over and over
.again, the Act pa8sed in the old country, which
'we have copied, is not for the suppression of
betting, but for the sl1.ppression of betting
houses. That distinction is most important.. I
will now read Lord Hobhouse's judgment on
page 170. He was one of the dissenting law
lords. He is since dead. He saysIt is said tha.t some limita.tion must be pla.ced on
the genera.lity of the words, for otherwise, seeing
that betting. like every other huma.n action, must be
in some place or other, which for the moment
would be llsed for the purpose, it woulrl result that
:all betting would be prohibited. That is a thing
-which the Legislature has never attempted.

It is important to know this, because it
~omes

from one of the law lords who dis:sen ted from the ruling of the majority, and
was of opinion that betting within that Tattersall's ring was using a place contrary to the
Act.
He goes on to give a short history of
the betting laws.
I do not mean to say that
this history is complete, because the history of
the bp.ttiug law as to giving cheques for losses
-()n betting
and the signing of tills of
-exchange a.nd
so on, is the most
intricate and the most interesting of
.any branch of the laws of Enghtnd.
It is precisely the same law here as in
Epgland. He says-

.17°7

'When they are legislating they should remember tha.t all men are not like t.helllsPlves.
Other men are differently builc1ed, some inclined to one thing, and some to another.
Some want to go to church. I don't, but far
be it from me to belittle, or to object ill any
way to, those men who like to show forth
their profession of holiness. I do not like it,
and I do not like to be consider-ed holy. Tha.t
is why I have quoted the above passage,
which continuesThis irregnla.rity is most ma.rked when the law·
has placed in the category of crime practices which
large numbers of persons tbink to be vicious and
large numbers again think to be harmless a.nd
carry 011 without any loss of self-respect or ~f the
respect of their neighbours, and such I ta.ke to be
the case with betting.

That is a very fair statement of Lord Hobhouse's with regard to bettingI could mention other Statutes, e.g., those rela.ting to the observance of Sunda.y a.nd those relating to lotteries, which ha.ve been applied in
unexpected ways after a long time. Rut I will
avoid these speculations. It is sufficient, to sar
that if this Statute is invoked it must be rightly
construed, whether its long sleep has been due to
lack of interest or of courage, or to ignorance or to
any other cause.

From what I ha.ve quoted honorable members can see to .what tremendous lengths the
small qnestion went of whether it pa.rticular
In the year 1845 it; was enacted that 1'1. bet should enclosure, not one aore in extent, was a p)a.oe
not be the basis of a contract, as it used formerly used for the purpose of betting by th-e owner
-to be; but it remains a. perfectly legal act. Tha.t or occupier thereof.
Look at the extraargument is repeated many times in various forms ordinary ramificati?ns it . went through,
-of language, and to show precisely what it is I
-cannot do better than read a passage from the yet here we are blIndly callooupol1 to pass
"Weighty judgment of the present Master of the a Bill, and objection is raised all round wbeu
Rolls :-" No person cl'I.n bet except in some place some pe~son, be~ause he ~as ~en a lawyet·
-or other, and, whenever he bets in any place, he for a chIef bett.lUg ma.n In thIS community,
uses tha.t placl for betting. To construe' other
pla.oe' or 'place' in its nrdinary sense of any and endeavours to give a little enlightenment on
-every place where persons can or do bet would the subject to the House. That cJ.se went
involve an absolute prohibition of betting. and before Lord Russell. Five Judges of England
-would ha.ve rendered it quite unnecessary to bad agreed on a cerbin view. He indorsed
:specify' betting-houses, rooms, or offices.' " But the
Legislature clearly did not intend to prohibit and it. It went to the Lord Justices of Appeal.
has not prohibited, all betting, nor even all betting It went to the House of Lords, and just mark
by persons who (' eposit their st.akes. S~)}ne limi- the time they took to consider the question. .
-tation must therefore be put on the expression
Mr. ~ ATT.- An this argues for the new
.( other place' or place.' "
law If the present Jaw is obscure we want a.
He goes on to speak with respect to ~he new one.
propriety of betting generally, and on page
Mr. GAUNSON.-The present law is not
179 he saysobscure.
Whether private persons shall invoke a law to
Mr. W ATT.- Why, then, did it cause so
;suppress practices which they dislike d~pends on much ditlieulty ~
mauy circumsta.nces affecting t heir minds; perhaps
M~. G A UNSON.-It is not obscnre, but
the most powerful incitement would be an extension
-of the practices themselves, and of the feelings certam people are always rising up at the
roused against them.
time of the full moon with certain new
I do not think that honorahle members, be- notions. The case W/iS heard in the House
.-oause they are against betting or horse- of Lords on 5th, 6th, and 17th May, 1898.
racing, or drinking, ha.ve any ri~ht-I think Mr. ARquith, who, I believe, is one of the preit is an improper test to apply-t() bring sent Cabinet of the old c()nntry, waR one of
their private feelings into the judgment seat. the couns.el. It was heard for three days, but
C
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when was the judgment delivered? It was
delivered on 4th March, 1899, nearly a whole
year afterwards. There were those eminent
law lords chewing over the meaning of
the word" place" u.s sought to be brought
into conflict in this particular caso. For
a period of three days it was being argued, and for a period of nearly nine months
the law lords were considering what their
decision should be. Possibly ono expla.nation
is that as a rulo it is very desirable that the
Judges should be agreed, and they may
have spent a great deal of time in endeavouring to convert the minority to the way of
thinking of the majority. Lord Davey and
Lord Hobhollse were against the majority,
but the names on the other side carry at
least as much weight, if not more.
At all
events numbers tell, and five against two was
pretty strong. Now, with regard to a question
.which arises here about clubs and private
honses, a quotation was made by the Chief
Secret~ry from Sir Joseph "Vard in N€w Zealand, to the effect that whilst they were punishing the Chinese for playing fan tan. thousands of poul.lds were being losr. next door in
private houses at bridge. I do not know
whether that is an exaggeration or not.
I do not play cards. I do not understand
them. As I have said before, I am no sport,
and do not care a brass button. 1 should
like to qnote what Lord .Tames of Hereford,
said on tho subject of private houses and
clubs. He saidDoubtless it is proved that betting as alleged
systematically, took place within the enclosure to
the knowledge of defendants. Is that evidence
sufficient to establish au infringement of the Act?
In my opinion it is not. As was often remarked
during the Sl.rgument of the ca.se at the Ba.r, betting
is not illegal in itself, and the Statute never intended to make it so. 1t is only the opening,
keeping, or using of a pla.ce for the carrying on of
a betting business that is illegal. This is shown by
the consequences created by section 2 of the Act.
The place wherein illegality exists i':! declared to
be a coinmoll gaming house, and the right to arrest
and search all persons found therein follows. A
man who bets or allows betting in his private
house, or the man who, associating with his fellows
in a club, even a sporting club, there bets upon
ra.ces, is guilty of no illegal nct. In such cases the
ingredient of dedication or appropriation of the
place to the plHposes of a betting business is absent.
And, as I think that in this case such ingredient is
equally absent, it appears to me that this enclosure
ha.s not, by the proceedings which occur within it,
been constituted a place within the meaning of
section 1 of the Act of 1853.

Mr. W AT'l'.- This Bill will do that. It
makes a club a place.
.Mr, GAUNSON.-I have looked at the
language of the Bill, and J do not think it
does. It applies to a club which has bet.ting
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for its principal object, or its chief or primary
object. That. shall be illegal, but that will
not make a club illegal where betting goes
on a great deal. because a club may have for
its principal object the dissemination of the
Gospel, and betting may go on there. Its
object may be claimed to be the propagation
of the vospel, and I do not think it would
then come within the provision. I only
make a present of these few thoughts to those
. gentlemen who are reany anxious about the
mattp.r The Chief Secretary said that at
common law betting was not illegal, and that
bets could be enforced. That is amusingly
illustrated by a book which I have here. I
may say that when the honora.ble gentleman
was reading Rownt'ree, I thought he was
reading what is known to the profession as a
leading text work. It is more in the ,vay of
a literary effort dabbling in law cases. But
the real book on the subject is Stutfield,
and he gives a remarkably cnriolls case to
illustrate that betting is at common law perfectly legal, a.nd that you can enforce a oet.
At page 2 of Sl~ttfield, third edition, we
r<.>adIn Hu.ssey v. Crickett the plll,intiff and defenda.nt
were dining one evening, with seven other gentlemen, at Furnival's Iun Hall. The two entered into
a wager of a " rump and dozen ,. as to who WitS the
elder. Each appointed Olle gentleman to name a
day on which the registers of haptisnl should be
produced, and to order a dinner for the" rump and
dozen." The two gentlemen named appointed a.
day, and ordered a dinner at the Albion, in Aldersgate-street, which was paid for by one of them; hut
the money was repaid him by the plaintiff, Plaintiff won the het, but the defendant refused to
attend the dinner. Plaintiff sued to reconr the
amount he had paid.
While for the defendant it was argued that the
wager was of a frivolous, immoral nature, and that
at most plaintiff could only recover his share of the
entertainment, it was replied for the plaintiff that
the wager relating. to the parties themselves was
not void as if it related to a stranger; that it was
not of an immoral nature, as " it was for the pu blic
benefit to promote convivi<~Hty and good humour" ;
that the plaintiff's loss of a share in a good dinner
was not a frivolous loss in the eye of the lc~w, Indeed, it appeared from a quotat'ion from the Roman
law that that very ulli\'ersa.l system of jurisprudence, while discouraging wagers in general, recognised an exception where the terms of the wager
bound either party to provide allY form of conviviality.
~1ansfield, C. J., ha\'ing confessed himself judicially ignorant of the meaning of the term ,. rump
and dozen," parol evidence was admitted to explain
this exceedingly pa.tent amhiguity. The term, as
explainl·d by the witnesses. seemed at any rate to
bring the case within the Roman law, it being
stated to signify "a good dinner and plenty of
wine for all preseut." Upon this statement of the
facts, the Judges. while regretting that they had
allowed the action to trouble the Court at all,
judicially decided that there was nothing immoral
in sitting down to a festivity! Therefore, adjlldg-
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ing the wa.ger to be valid, the Court, in spite of

the fa.ct that defendant. ha.d not parta.ken of the
dinner, ordered him to pay for the whole of it.
This case is a. good illustration of the kind of issues
which the Courts ha.d to try, when wagers were
enfol'cea.ble.

Honorable members will notice that the
Roman law discouraged wagers in tt general
way. I am brought back to the consideration of the reading of all of us who have· had
the common or garden ed ncation. In the old
Roman time, the Government of tbe day provided for the sports in the arena, and these
SPOI'ts used to cost many bundreds of thousands of pounds. 'When Julius Cresarstarted
in his q llest of empire, hE owed the Jews, and
other moneyed men in Rome, millions upon
H e repaid himself afterwards
mi I lions.
when he came to empire, and he paid them,
too. The Government of the day in Home
for many hllndredsof years took command of
the public sports of the people and paid for
them. 1 do not quote this for the purpose
of saying that I admire the system of gladiatorial displays and the rendiug of Christians,
as well as others, limb from limb by lions and
other wild beasts ill the arena. I introduce
it for the purpose of showing that the GoVCl'ument of the time took command of the
sports of the people and paid for them, and
that, in fact, they d:d not charge for admisaionl bllt distributed laurels som<:;times.
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put a stop to MacRobertson putting prizes
into his confectionery.
Would it put
a stop to the makers of "Volfe's schnapps
putting a £1 note into the wrapper
of one bottle out of every 100,\.)00 f
I would like to ask the Premier to take a.
note of this, because it was decided ill 1893,
in the ca.se of Barrett v. Burden, as follows : A wholesa.le confectioner who sells sweetmeats,.
some of which conta.in coin, to a. shopkeeper,
with a view to his selling them and the cha.uce of
obtai.ning money in them, to the public is ri,~htly
cOllVlctedThat is the wholesale manof a.i~in~, abetting, counselli.ng.and procuring the
commISSIOn of an offence, wlthm the meaning of
section 5 of the Summary Jurisdiction Act of HS48.

It is held to be an unauthorized lottery COlltrary to 42 Geo. 3, c. 119. Section 5 of the
Summary Jurisdiction Act of 1848 is practically section 67 of OUt· Justices Act of 1890.
There is the law plainly set up. A grea.t
deal of our Bill building shows our' ignorance
of (,he law, and I am sorry to say it. 1 am
diffident in giving views upon the law, because I know sufficient to kllow how little I
know. We have very few lawyers in the
House. With the exception of yunrself, Mr.
~peaker, the Chief SeGretary, who n'o longer
carries on the practice of his profession
actively-Mr. PRE~D"tWAS1'.·-Alld gave them olive
An HONORABLE MKMBER.-What about
, brn.nches ill return.
the Minister of Lands and the honorable
Mr. GAUSSOS.- That might be.
I member for Prahran ?
think it was not necessary to promise an
Mr. GAUNSON.-He has not had much
olive branch to a htH~baud who got more than practice. The honorable member for Prahran
two children at a time.
N ow that I have has had no practice, and he would he th4lt:
said something about the law of betting, I first to say so.
should like to deal with the BilL I find that
An HO~ORABLE MEMBER.-We have theseveral difficulties have started up in connex· honora.ble member for Castlemaine.
ion with this Bill.
There is a clause in the
Mr. GAUNSON.-He is a youngster:.
Bill which says that a wife shall not be at This Chamber would be enormously advan:·
liberty to plead that she was subject, to the taged by the introduction of some firs.i--el&88:
coercion of her husband, and so escape punish- legal knowledge upon which members. eOltld
ment.
I believe there is a decision of the feel that they could rely.
Court, that this is a good plea.
It is an
Mr. WA'l'l'.-Hear, hear. We had it on~
utterly bad decision, and I will invite the time.
attention of the Chief Secretarv to the case of, Mr. GAUNSON.-There is an absurd, in. .
Regina v. Dixon (10 Mod., 335). where it was natured prejudice against lawyeri coming for·
especially held by the COUl't in Eugland that wttrd. Let those who objurgate the lawyers
a wife could not protect herself by the shield remember that t.hey ought to ha.ve the priviof her husband's coercion, ill keeping a leges they do not now enjoy.
As regards
gaming house, any more than she could lotteries, the Premier will find in the
protect herself by t,hat plea if she kept a case. of Hardwick v. Lane, reported in the
house for the purpose of bawdry. This is an Law 'linus reports for the year 1904, that it
old word, and very few of llS use it now. I was held that sweeps at horse races were t\
object to bad Jaw being "arried into our lottery against the Gaming Act of 1802.
Statutes. I want to go a little further. One He will also find it in a. later case where a
bonorable member asked whether this would publican was fined for having a lottery
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in bis hotel.
ft was a sweepstake,
and
wa~
held
to
be
a lottery,
and contmry to law.
As to the question of advertising betting, the Judges
have held that the Act was not to be
construed without evidence, and where
newspapern published advertisements on betting subjects 011 the Continent telling t.he
people to refer to London for particulars it
was held to be no offence against the betting
Jaws. I have always bar} a feeling of dislike
to the newspa.pers publishing an enormous
mass of material in relation to sport. I may
be wrom;, and it is possIble [am. Since r
was eighteen years of age, when r rowed in
boat races, I have 'not been an athlete, nor
attempted to be one. I have lived like a
hermit, and worked like a horse. I have
seorned my ease, and ha. ve Ii ved laborious
nights.
must be an infliction to remain in
the Chamber to hear this, bllt this is the
style in which 1 have to pass my time until
carried aloft like Elijah.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The only thing about
you will be the fiery chariot.
Mr. GAUNSON.-If ever I get down
below, I shall have a specially red hot fork
prepared for David Syme when he comes
down. The evening lierald is not a paper
that specially lays itself out for sport, hut on
Friday nights you actuall'y see twelve
columns of sporting matter in it that I
invariably skip.
Mr. HARRIS. - vVhat a!iont Saturday
nights?
Mr. GAUNSON.-That is not so bad. The
football and cricket news is placed on the
buck pa~e. Cricket is in a sense an unlawful
~ame. It has been so decided when played
for more than £10 a side.
Mr. HROMLEY.- Who ever heard of cricket
being played for money 7
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-It was common in
Ellgb.lld ITl'lny years ago.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Football was carried on
to a less extent in England in the time of
Cromwell, and he and those who supported
him found it necessary to put it down,
because they feared that it might be made
lise of to plot against the Government. Is
the House prepared to go the length of
abolishing betting altogether, and of making
it a penal offence iu priva.te hOllses or elsewhere? Is it prepared to go to the length
of stopping all forms of gaming for money?
I have seen card playing in private houses
for money, and I have often wondered, but it
ha.s a fascination apparently for those who
indulge in it. I take my pleasures more
sadly, and I never wOllld bother my head
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with cards or billia.rds. My vices are in
another direction. Did the horse breeding
of the English people come all at Ollce to the
state of perfection it now enjoys? There was
horse racing in the time of Noah, I helieve,
and there is really nothing new nnder the
sun. Cromwell owned and ran race·horses,
and to Charles the second's time we owe the
introduction of all the strains of the magnificent horse flesh to be found in Englan-d to·
day. It has taken from the time of Charles
II., in about 1650, up to the present time,
to generate the style of horse flesh
that is now the wonder of the world.
I wonder how long it will take us to
regain that position if we put an
end to the inducements for the breeding and training of first-class race-horses ~
When Charles II married Catherine of Braganza, the Portuguese Princess, honorCl.ble
members will remember that the trade of the
East Indies was given as a dowry-Bombay
and Tangier-and also a set of Barbary
. horses. Osmund Airy, in his recitation of the
evils and the woes and other things-good
things as well-that took place in Charles'
time has a passage which I would like to
quote, and I would like' to recommend the
whole of the book to the Puritanically-dibposed, in order that they may see the fearful
evils that pervaded England in consequence
of the over-righteousness of the few as against
the many. He says thisThere is not, we imagine, a noted race-horse of
the present day which does not trace its pedigree
to the Eastern blood imported into England by
Charles.

\N ell, it was not imported, but it was part of
the dowry which Catherine of Braganza
brought along with her. Stutfield aho calls
attention to it. On page 5 he saysA great improvement had he en introduced into
the breed of horses by the importation of a number of horses from Tangier, which formed part of
Queen Catherine's dowry, and racing under the
pa tronage of Charles II. was fast becoming a.
national pastime.
.

I hope the House will bear with me while I
atterupt to point out some of the terrible
evils that cltme upon Engla.nd in consequence
of the sourness of the Puritanical party. This
book, by Airy, is evidently remarkably well
I-Ie seems to be an M.A. and an
written.
LL.D. At page 177 he says-The extent of the reaction which followed the
Hestoration was disclosed when the new Parlia·
ment met in Ma.y, 1661. In a House of more than
500 members scarcely one in ten was IIf the old
majority. It was" a Parliament full of lewd young
men chosen by a furious people in spite to the
Puritans whose severity had dista.sted them."
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He goes on to point out at a later page the
state of things that had arisen. At page
19:3 he saysTo try to describe the darker side-to tbl'OW
open fully the doors of that temple of unabashed
wickedness where La.dy Oastlemaine sat enthroned,
triumpha.nt goddess of lust""""('"is forbidden by the
retioence of moclern life. The passage of sorrowful
eloquence in which Clarendon describes the moral
a.nd social disintegration, the destruction of all
fa.mily ties, the loss of individual honour in men
and women alike, which had resulted from the
political uphea.val of the Ipast thirty years, is well
known.

I do not want to quote the whole passage.
He had been speaking pretty generaily of
the looseness of Charles II. and of his conrt.,
and at page 194 he saysSedley and Bl1ckhurst--

They were noblemen, and I think these are
their family namesSedley and Buckhurst running naked through
the streets, beaten by the watch and locked up all
night-" the IGng taking their parts;" Charles
too drunk to give a.udience to Arlington on his
way to Newmarket, and making the fiddlers at
Thotford sing all the obscene songs they could
think of; Lady Castlemaille declaring that her
little da.ughter will he "the first mayd in the
court that will be married," flaunting £40,000
worth of jewels upon her dress and receiving the
" bold petition of the poor whores of London;"
swearing tbat the King should own ber child, and
that she would have it christened at the chapel at
Whitehall to prodaim his assent, or she would
bring it to the gallery and dash the brains of it
out before his face; the maids of honour at the
Royal cha.pel breaking out in unrestrailled mil'th
when the chapla.in discoursed on ma.rriage and continence; the "King's friends" whipped up from
the ta.verns and brothels of Westminster to vote
a.gainst some obnoxious measure; Charles robbed
and kidnllpped in a disreputable house in N ewmarket, and obliged to disclose his identity before
he was eet free; or at supper a.t the ro011ls of his
bastard son's young wife, with his usual associates,
"all mad in hunting a poor moth," while the
Dutch guns could be heard roa.ring in the Thames,
and London lay in ruins; all this and a thousand
times more would be needed before we could duly
gauge the riot of recklessness and sin in which the
court was steeped. . . . . So that men were
constrained to say-" Of all places, if there be hell,
it is here; no faith, no truth, no love, nor any
a.greement between man and wife, or friends."

Honorable members will recollect the story
of the seoond Duke of Buckingham, thVe
friend of Charles, but of whom Charles did
not think very mnch, except as a drinking
oompanion - and about the Countess of
Shrewsb,ury holding the horse of the Duke,
her paramollr, while he fought with her
husband and beat him to death in a
duel. TheBe were the things that marked
the revulsion that followed f~om the sourness
and harshness of the Puritans, and of those
who Bought for loo much godliness, making
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no allowance for the frailties of this crooked
world. I do not say that in allY spirit of
self-righteousftess.
1 have read these extracts because] want honorable members to
be thoroughly impressed with the danger
that will follow if they aJlow t hemse)ves to
listela for OBe single moment to this tirade of
bosh and rot and bunkum VI' hich J tldkins and
all tbat crew are attempting to pump into
them. If they do listen they will be utter1y
undone, and t he~r successors will have 00 pay
for their whistle. This author says"Blush, oh heavens! "-so speaks an anonym(Ju8
writer-" and be astonished, oh earth! A people'
loved of God, and so often saved by His wonderful
providence, are become the Tyre and Sidon, the
Sod om alld Gomorrah, of the world. Let us repent in dust Rnd ashes, let us tUflI to God from
the bottom of our hearts, with fervent love and
good works of our martyred ancestors, or their
life and death will dse up in judgment againat
liS, and God will yet suffer their and our enemies
to swallow us up quick."

As we aro a great English people, and a grea.t
British race, who have known how to take
our joys and Ollr sorrows, I say this, alld I
do not hesitate to say it, that we should be
prepared to perform our duties, and to act
righteollsly and fairly, but not in the absurd
way that the Government are proposing to
do--really and truly nnder the behest of
Judkins and his crew.
Why don't they
import J udldns illto the Ministry 7 If
we are not prepared to do Ollr level best
to act the part of R. righteolls people we
must go. It is not t h~t we deserve to go,
but in the economy of God's justice we must
go the way of the Roman people and an
other people whose destillies are written in
sand. I have endeavoured to piece R. few remarks together. I hope 1 have thrown a
little light upon this difficult and most per..
plexing, most complicated, and technical
subject, and I do hope that the Government
will give more consideration to it than
they appear to have done up to the present
time.
I must impress upon them the
fact t.hat there is one-fifth of our people w hose c~ergy s~and aloof, and properly
stand aloof, III my Judgment, from this unrestrained system of prying into our privato
lives and endeavollring to coeree us into the
churches. I wonder how many would be
compelled to go to church by these newfangled notions ~ There arfl many in this
community, good men and trne, who agree in
the view that this Pleasant Sunday Afternoon business is doing incalculable mischief
to the best interests of the people of this
country. Those who take part in theRe·
performances are pandering to vice; they
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a.re not promoting virtue. They are a little
coterie who are merely self-admirers, alld, so
far ad I am concerned, I mllst say I am unable to see that they have accol1tplished any
good whatsoever. "Vhat brought about this
trouble ttl commence with 1 "Vell, the history of it is very simple. Not long since a
welsher met with his death, but not, I helieve, at the hands of a nlob. I have been
infot'med by a solicitor, who appeared for one
of the young men who were charged with
the murder of that man, that when McLeod
was down upon the gronnd S<ime of his friends
endeavoured to pour brandy down his throat.
Anybody knows that whilst it is the hardest
thillg in the world to do, there are times
when by a most extraordinary combination
a neck CfI,n be dislocated as easily as one can
'twist a man's finger, and ic is said that in
twisting this man's head round to get the
brandy down his throltt, his neck mnst have
been dislocated. Take the case of the poor
mot her who dislocated her baby's neck in
twisting ~er child round to kiss it. The
child died. On accollnt of a thing which
wu.s the merest accident the case of this unfortUllate mau WHS brought up-An Ho~oRABLE MEMI3\l.:lt -The movement
was begun long before that.
~Ir. GAUNSO~.- Not at all.
The
Iluflld constantlv came out with "Foul
Murder." Foul l:llubish 1 The J/eralri of
all papers in the world came out with the
headin~ of "Fonl Murdel'."
It was only last
~undu.y afternoon that J uclkins re-introduced
the story of the decease of poor McLeod. I
""onld like to know whether racing was respollsible for that. VVas therfl any howling
whell nt the Canlfied Cup four or five jockeys
~ame down alld were killed 1 That was only
four or five years ago.
1\1r. ""VATT.-XO, that wr.s in Grace Darling~s yea.r.
~~r. GAU~SON.-Did they howl then?
,Vhen deaths occnr on the race-course at
Flemington do they howl ? \\,~here death is
most likely to occur, and danger is most
imminellt ill those steeplechases, haye these
men preached forth from their gospels th~
doctrine of soul-:saving grace, or allY thing of
that kind 1 No, they have been like dumb
dogs until they were whipped into some
activity by W. H. Judkins. The honorable
member for Essendon thinks he sees a great
social movemen t - 1\lr. \Y A'l''l'.-Who says so?
Mr. GAU~SON.-'-I said the honorable
member thin ks he sees a great social movement.

Mr. WA'l'T.-I never said so. You are a
political clairvoyant.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I thought from something the honorable men'lber said that he did
really believe there was a great social and
religious upheaval.
Mr. W ATT.--I say there is a great need
for the Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not admit there is
any need for the Bill.
Mr. W A'l'T.-All your arguments go to
prove it.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-I started off with the
question, and I will wind up with the question,
" What need is there for this Bill?" The
prosecution~at Collingwood, when the uniform
police were in charge of them, were high ly
successful.
Since the matter has been
taken out of the hands of the uniform police
there have been no prm,ecutions.
Mr. \V ATT.-That is not correct.
Mr. GA UNSON.-It is corl'(~ct.
Mr. WATT.-Your memory must be fail·
ing.
.Mr. GAUNSON.-How many have there
been 1
Mr. 'VATT.-The~e was one very important
one by the members of the Criminal Investigation Branch.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do remember that
the Criminal Investigation Branch went down
with revolvers and sixty men at three o'clock
in the moming to raid the tote. No doubt
they expected to find any quantity of persons
present at three o'clock in the morning.
Mr.
ATT.-Do you not remember the
\Vilson-Armstrong raid?
Mr. GAUNSON.-rrhere was no'VilsonArmstrong raid at all.
I remember Detectives Wilson and Armstrong being tried
for perjury.
Mr_ 'VA'l'T.-Only one of them was prosecuted.
'
Mr. GAUNSON.-I remember the Crown
refusing to a.lIow Mr. Purves, ICC., to prOSeClJte
them. Mr. oHe Fink conducted the prosecution, and Wilson and Armstrong got off. I
am not going to say alllything more than tha.t
they got off. There was a witness named
Smythe in that case, alld I remember that the
evidence of that witness, who was a most
honest witness, was written out for him by
the detectives, and they made him learn it
off by heart.
They went to him on St.
Patrick's Day and made him recite it like a
parrot.
All HONORABLE ME:\IBER.-Did you bring
that before the Police Commission ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-What was the use?
The Police Commission did not ask me to
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come before them until the la.st gasp. They
did not ask for me until the Premier was
ready to kick them out, and he did give
them a kick at the last moment.
I would
like to make a quotation from Rowntree.
Rowntree is an author who has gathered
together the writings of several individual
writers in a book. '1'he book consists of the
following articles : The Ethics of Gambling, John A. Hobson,
Extent
of
Gambling,
,John
M. A.; The
Hawke,
Hon.
Sec.
National
Anti GamStock Exchange
Ga.mbling,
bling League;
A. J. Wilson,
Editor Investor's RellieU);
GAombling Among Women, J.M. Hogge, M.A.;
Crime and Gambling, Canon Horsley; r£he Deluded Sportsman, A Bookmaker: Gambling and
CitizeDl~hip, J. Ramsay Macdonald. Sec. Labour Representation Committee; Existing Legislation,
John Ha.wke; The Repression of Gambling, B.
Seebohm Rowntree.

There is an article on page 10 dealin~ with
the causes of gamhling by the poorer classes.
The writer, John A. [-J obson, makes a seriolls
statement, which, although I do not say it is
necessarily correct, J commend to the
attention of honorable members of the Labour
Party, whose more special forte it is to look
after the welfare of the working classes. The
writer saysThe factory employe, the shop assistant, the
office clerk, the most typical members of modern
industria.l society, find an oppressive burden of
uninteresting order of mechanism in their working
day. Their work affords them no considerable
scope for spontaneity, self-expression, and the interest. achievement, and surprise, which are
ordinary human qualities.

Then this strong statement fo11o\'\'s:It is easily admitted that an absolutely ordered
(however well ordered) human life would be va.cant
of interest and intolerable.

What do ye gods and would-be gods think
of that ~ The writer continuesIn other words it is a prime cnndition of humanity tha.t the unexpected in the form of happening
a.nd achievement should be adequately represented
in every life.

. Are honorable members going through any
pretence of causing the working classes to
live a more godly life? Is there any man
who says that thera is any divine Jaw against
betting?
Is there anyone who says there
is any human law against betting per se? I
have argued the question out, and as far as I
have been able to gather, there is no such
law, divine or humall. That being so, let me
ask a question.
Suppose a roan has saved
£1. He has a wife and a couple of 1ittle
ohildren.
His daily Hfe is full of all that
brown-hued mixture-the ~aily rOLlnd of an
ordinary person in life with llO excitement,
with no soul-raising pleasure of any kind.
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The working men here do not, like the working men in VVales, go in for the pr~ctice of
song. I wish they would. There is magnificent vocal power in this community - the
finest conn try in the world for the production
of the human voice.
Mr. COLECHIN.-If you had stayed in the
Labour Party you would know they do sing,
and sing well, too.
Mr. GAUNSON. ·-1 have passed by the
room and I have heard one voice louder than
the others singing, "Oh, let 1.18 be joyful."
I canlJot say whose voice it was; but it
sounded uncommonly like the voice of the
honorable member for G eelong, and I wondered how he, of all men in the world, ~ould
be joyful. Let me suppose the case of this
working man, who has got £1, and who
is ind nced hy some friend to believe that he
may get 50 to 1. He puts down his £ 1
in order to gain £50 upon an outsider. and
the cream of the joke is that he wins it.
Mr. COLECHIN.-How often?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Not often, it is true;
but bow mnch did the honorable member win
()ll Murmur?
Mr. COLECHlN.-I ne\'er backed Murmur.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-And how much did thE'
detecti ves win on Murmur? Perhaps the
Police Commission found out j perhaps
they did not. Are honorabl(~ members
going to prevent that man the plea~nr
able excitement of putting his £1 down
in order that he may make £50? He can
afford it. He has saved it up.
He has not
squandered it upon drink or anything of that
kind, and he can afford to enjoy himself with
his fellow workmen. He planks his £1 down
in the hope that he may make his £50, and
so long as the SUll shines; so long as we have
human b()dies inhabited by Godlike souls,
you not only cannot prevent it, but Y011
ought not to try to prevent it. It is that
which causes the working man to put on bis
shilling or his half-et·own. I find an interesting passage in Rowntree on page 185. Here
I must say that everyone of us ill this
Honse, no matter on what side he may be,
whether he is officially attached to the
Labour Party 'or unofficially detached, cannot
but recognise that life is very unequally
divided between us all.
Here is a man
getting a couple of thousand pounds:a year
with no wife to support, altbough we know
very often the single man lives more expensively than the married man-and that
is natural. We know also that the poor
working class who are not in work
every day of the week, and who have to
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provide for a rainy day, are charged an unreasonable sum in the shape of rent for
inhabiting very poor accommodation.
I
suppose that no working man as a rule, who
is a married man with a child, or a couple of
children--and, as n rule, we find them having
families and doing their duty by the State in
that respect-can get a place under 7s. 6d. a
week. Where we find a man get.ting, perhaps, on the aver'lge 20s. or ~5s. a. week, and
out of that 7s. 6d. goes for house accommodation, it is ~vident that the lot of the
struggling poor is a. hard lot, and no man
\V ho is a man at all call refrain from sympathizing very deeply indeed with them and
also with tltOse who set themselves up as
their particular savionrs.
Mr. rrotJ'l'CHEH.-Would ,Yon llot therefore
limit that man's opportunities of throwing
away his money?
.
Mr_ GAUN~ON.-Tt is not throwing away
money. He is 110 different from the Stock
Exchange men, \"ho are just as surely
gnmblers merely upon the difference in prices,
as Rowntree p'oints out. On page 41, under
the heading of Stock and Produce Exchanges-I do not know whether my friend
the honorable mem brr for Essendon wonld
include Farm Produce Exchanges-Rowntl'ee
saysA very large proportion of the business done
upon tl.e Stock Exchange is nothing else than
gambling.

Does this Bill, which makes HeRh of one and
fish of another, stop that? Does it pretend
to stop it?
Mr. PRENDlmGAsT.-Bullillg and bearing
-the purest form of gambling.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Judkins has been pullRowntree
ing my honorable friend's leg.

saysNo stock passes. It is merely gamblillg in the
rise or fall for differences. Here as elsewhere,
neglect, for which the whole nation is to blame,
has allowed matters to get int', a groove, and great
difficulty will be found in getting (Jut of it.

Anv one who reads this book will see that the
author does not single Ol.lt betting only, but
every form of what is alleged to be trouble
to which the nation is in any way subject.
The author is B. Seebohm Rowntree.
Who
the deuce he is I don't know, but he appears
to write very decently.
').1here are so many
great men that one canllot keep count of
them all. Is llOt onr friend the honorable
mem.ber for North Melbourne a great man?
Mr. COLll:CHIN.-You do not find mallY
great men writing in fay our of gambling.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not know. I think
I can give the honorable member a quotation
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from the Epistle of Paul to the Galatians~
I intend to give a few quotations from
Paul before this discussion is p ltogether done t
but I have not got them ready to-day. They
are particularly fitted for m'y friend J udkius.
refer him also to t.he Epistle of James
I
T. 26. Rowntree 011 page 185, under the
heading of "The Repression of Gambling,'"
says-

,,,ill

There can he little donbt also that mneh of the
monotony of life, lln which we haye been dwelling,
is due to the low wages paid to unskillecllabourers.
The writer is convinced that on the average the
wages paid in towns to snch are insufficient for
the maintenance of the man and a moderate family
in a state of merely physical efficiency, to say
nothing of any margin for developing the higher
sides of their natures.
It would be out of
place here to enter in detail into the subject
of wages, but the question has so vital a bearing
upon the hetting evil that it cannot be altogether omitted. The nlltion should not be satisfied
until the wages of unskilled labour are such as will
provide the necessaries of physical efficiency for a.
family of moderate size, and, in addition, sufficient
margin to enable the meml'ers of a labourer's family
to provide what is required for the oevelopment of
the higher sides of their natures. At the present
time, as stated above, the av-erage wages paid tounskilled labourertl in town are insufficient for this
purpose.
So long as this continues we cannot be
surprised if large numbers of working men I ve
with the Letter sides of their natures undeveloped,
awl thus fall an easy prey to the publiean aud
bookmaker.

This Bill is to create it monopoJy for the
bookmakerFl. 1 am against that. I would wipe
them all out without: distinctiE>n. Personally,
if I had the right to be It despot a.nd to legislate as I could wish, I should be a. good deal
like the Scottish maiden, who, when she was
told" Thou shalt do no work on the Lord's
Day, neitiJer thou nor thy manservant, nor
thy maidservant," determined to be on the
right side of the hedge at all events, and
locl{ed up he.. rooster from Saturday
llight till Monday morning so that he
could do no work on the Lord's Day.
I hope that my little contribution may g0
somewhat towards a betterand a more healthy
understanding on this matter. J t is a most
intricate subject, and I do not pretend to
have got to the bottom of its intricacies. I
wish I could say that I had. I have studied
it somewhat. I am not a betting man myself; but when I have won any of my bets that
I have indulged in I have heen devilish glad,
and when I lose 1 feel sorry. The reason
why I do not bet is becau3e I ha"fe not the
mo'lley to pay my bets when I lose them. I
am not going to bet unless I call find a confiding Jew who will lend me a large sum of
money, and there is no chance of that. rn
looking at the general epistle of .James I find
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that in the first chapter, twenty~sixth verse, it
is said-and this I wish to apply to a gentleman who has been requested by the Government to come into the open and tell the truth
and who declines to do anything of the
sortIf a.ny ma.n among yon seem to be religious, and
bridleth not his tougue, but deceiveth his own he&rti,
this ma-n's religion is vain.
We l\fe told ill Holy Scripture that the

Cretans (. are liars and slow bellies "-whatever that means. I do not wish to say anything more than is said about the Cretans.
I do not wish to apply that to any gentleman outside this House, and certa.inly not to
any gentleman inside this Honse.
An HONORABLH MEMBEH.-To Judkins?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not say Judkins.
He reminds me a good deal of something I
have read. He says, "Yet a little while and
I will even come again unto Wesley Church
~n a Sunday afternoon, and spout forth filth
as usnaI. Oh, my Christia.n brethren, trust
me a little longer." "'vVe will," shout the
reverend gentlemen behind. My principal
reason for rising is that I want to ridicule
these men who are, in my humble judgment,
not trying to do God's service, but are only
tryillg for their own purposes to do their
~Wll service.
What is the meaning of J udkins running for the Toorak constituency
until he saw the numbers were up 1 He
thought he conld come into this I-louse and
raise the hair of your wig, Mr. Speaker, and
generally raise Cain. But he would be a
very small man in this House. I should
like to put Brother Anstey on to him. I
want the members in this House to be bold
I want them to
for the right'!!! s~ke.
do .everything they do from a conscientiolls
motive. I want them to legislate for the
good of the people at large, and not for the
good of Judkins, and those solemn gentlemen
down there who want to rule this country,
which God forbid. We have had enough of
a certain body in this country trying to rule
it, and we are not going to a.llow another
body to tl'y the same game. They are not
of us. 'Ne are against them; they are
against us. The.y describe me as an "im p of
Shitan," and I describe them a~ not being
true servants of the living God. I hope tha~
these few remarks which I have made to this
Chamber in good faith and in all honesty,
will have some effect. It is not that I will
not also use my vote. I can vote or I can
refrain from voting if I like. I have no
monetary int~rest. in this Bill. Whenever
people have chosen to employ~e I have appeared for them if it has been good enough.
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I have defended murderers-no, I will not
say murderers. I have defended people
charged with murder.
I am not like a
oertain counsel who said, " I have defended
more men who have been hanged than any
other man at the Bar." But I have defended
persons charged with mnrder, and I am
happy to say that owing to the view which
the jury took upon the subject. upon their
oaths, and with their responsibility to God
and their own conscience, these people are
yet in the land of the Ii ving, and if they did
take life unwittingly or wittingly, they are
still here to make their peace with their
Creator. I hope the Government will not
press on this measure with raw, ht1.ste. We
have got a Licensing Bill berore the House.
Why break in upon us with the Gaming
Suppression Bi 11 ?
Mr. BEN'l'. - And the Improved Small
Holdings Bill ~
Mr. GAUNSON.-I do not refer to the Improved Small Holdings Bill, but the Licensing
Bill is of greater importance, and let us do one
tb.ing at a time.
I do not say the Government are doing 80, but they should not con·
sider the .Judkins crowd, and put before US
two measures, one at one time and one at
another time, instead of going through one Bill
right from beginning to end. Do honorable
members think that because Judkins says
a soft word for the Premier with his tongue
in his cheek he would not kick the honorable gentleman from a oertain place to
Halifax if he had the physical strength to do
it ?
Mr. WATT.- You don't mean that the
Government are going on with this Bill
because Judkins has declared for it?
Mr. GAUNSON.-The Government do
not think that, but we do.
Mr. GRAHAM.-- We want this Bill before
the racing season.
Mr. GAUNSON.-That reminds me that
th3 totes used to be raided at oue time
by one or two gentlemen on, Cup-day, but
not; since that matter has been taken over by
by the Criminal Investigation Branch. On
one occasion a number of men with 4-7
quick firers went to a certain tote at three
o'clock in the morning, and then they departed, leaving a constable in charge, with
his helmet and revolver. One~day constable
Arrowroot-I mean Arrowsmith-was reposing there in a dull, melancholy way. It was
a nice warm day, and he was leaning against
somet-hing, contemplating the rascality of
John Wren's tote, and that tremendolls sheet
which the police have still got in their possession, treasured up for no purpose at all. Poor
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Arrowsmith was rudely seized by the nape of
the neck and the nape of his breeches, and
his revolver was taken from him, and he was
bundled out unceremoniollsly. I remember
that occasion. Honorable members will recollect the lines by BarhamI remember, I remember,
On a wet and windy da.y.
One cold morning in December,
I stole out and went to play.

Then pa caught me by the co11arCruel only to be kindAnd to my exceeding dolour,
Gave me-several slaps behind.

I remember that on that occasion there was
a lJrosecution.. Is that the prosecution one
honorable member referred to ?
Mr. WATT.- Yon are coming up to it 1l0W.
Mr. GAU~SON.-That was not a prosecution for having betting premises. That
was a prosecution for forcible entry, and it
was fouuded on the Statute of Richard II.
The Barons at that time thought nothing
of taking forcible
possession of one
another's property. One of the Justices of
the King's Belich, Sir Robert 'I'irwhit, w~llked
off with an armed mob and raided some
nobleman's property, who thereupon brollght
up his retainers alld gave him" what for.':
The J lldge was complained of to the Justices
of the King's Bench, and they expressed ex-·
treme regret that one of their brothers, a
Judge of the land, should show such a
bad example as that, and they condemned him, not to pay a sum of
mOlley for darnages, but to shake hands with
the nobleman, and broach in his honour a
couple of tuns of wine, and to bring to him
"two fatte oxen and twelve fatte shepe,"
which was done.
That was what they
did ill those good old days.
Arrowroot
brought his complaint before the justices of
Collingwood, and r went down and fought
the case, and pointed out that, whilst the
Statute of Richard II. was in force here, it
had no proper application under the circumstances, n,nd tha.t this poor constable had not
been forcibly dispossessed, but that he had
gone to sleep a.nd had been gently taken up
in the hands of myrmidons, and placed outside. '1'here were sixty men-of-arms who
raided that place-the kind of men that
Worrall wanted to be accompanied by.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They lost their
Arrowroot.
Mr GAU~SON.-Yes, but the police have
kept possession of those tote sheets to this very
day. I had hoped that I would not have
detained the Honse at such leng·th, but I
find that I have still unrecited certain mate-
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rial, whioh, I think, would enable honorable
members to arrive at a better understanding
of this particular Bill. I do this, because I
fear the consequences from a Bill of this
nature, somewhat hurriedly put togt-ther, as
ius been explained -- the draftsman not
understanding the subject-indeed I am
almost afraid that the Ministers do not
understand it. I know that after months
and years of study I do not understand i&
myself-at least I fear that I do not. And
under the circumstances I do not think honorable members will accuse me of being
wanting in respect if I express the opinion
that members of the Government do not
really thoroughly grasp such a difficult and
technical subject as the Chief ~ecreta]'y very
properly has admitted it to be. ~ ow, I
asked at an ea.rlier stage of my speech if
there was any divine law against betting,
and some wight, whom I do not know, has
handed me a memorandnm stating that I wilt
find the divino law on this snbject ill olle of
the commandments that were handed to
Moses on the Holy Mount. I will read that
commandmant, and ask honorable member~
where it comes in. It is to be fOllnd in the
20th chapter of Exodus, 17th verse, as follows : Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house,
thou shalt noli covet thy neighbour's wife, nor hIS
man servant, nor his maid servant. nOl' Ilis ox, nor
his ass, nor anything that is thy neighbour's.

Well, I really mnst confess-I may be a little
dense-that r do not. see where the.diville
commandment comes in there. There ~eems
to he no coveting, each man takes hi~ own
One man lays down his llloncy as
chance.
against another's.
I do not know, .Mr.
Speaker, if yon were a member of the Honse
wben the commandment was read here ill the
time of the late Mr. Zox who WtlS a member
of the Assembly, and it wag read ill thios
wayThou shalt not covet. . . • nor his Zox, nor
his ass, nor anything that is thy neighbour's.

That is an old tirne joke, but it passed
muster.
Mr. BE~T.-And a very poor one, too.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I still say that I am
utterly unable to see that there is any divine
commandment forbidding betting. Certainly
it is not; in express terms, and you have to
go a long way before you can imply any
divine commandment from the Book.
Now
I mentioned earlier that, in the Rel'iew of
ReVMWS, 1\1 r. Judkins had made eertain
statements reflecting upon the honorable the
Chief Secretal~, and I have since been supplied with the article I alluded t.o. r may
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say in passing tbat the whole object of this I pause here to say, as a practising
person is to sell his wares, and his wares for lawyer who has had a great deal of experience in connexiol1 with the Licensing
the time being are his pen and his ink.
Act, that it is an untrue statement to
Mr. BOYD.-And his brains.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I decline to believe that represent that licensing matters are under
he has got brains. I do not believe that the control of the Chief Secretary. Nominally
a man, if he bad brains, could put them to he is head of the Department, but the licenssuch a poor use as to tell lies about other ing inspectors, whether they are in Melbourne
people and be afraid to come out into the or the country, are statutory offioers, and are
open and acknowledge that they are lies, but not even under O'Callaghan's control.
Mr. J. CAMERON (fiippsland East).-. He
l)ontents himself with hiding behind the expression "that he would make the people does not think so.
Mr. GAUNSON.-He does not think so,
shiver." I do not know, Mr. Speaker,
whether in your early days you ever read but he is an ass. I know that Gnwes,
that fairy tale where the prince could not be who was a licensing inspector, would not
made to shi ver. They could not frighten him tolerate O'Callaghan's interference; and I
at all, and after trying various other means they know that the Chief Secretary has al ways reonce soused him in bed with several buckets fused to interfere, even when appealed to.
of water, which was precious cold, and that He said, "No; you have your statutory
made him shiver. 1'bat is the only sort of duties, and perform them." Therefore, to
shiver· that, I think, this individl~alcould represent that this licensing is under his control is to put a false a.nd untrue constrnction
make any of us indulge in.
Mr. ELMsLm.-It would make some of us on the law. It is only fair that that should
shiver all right if we had to stick to cold be stated. The article goes on to say-water.
The hunting down of the gambling evil, and the
Mr. GAUNSON.-Tbat is very true. I making of efficient legislation to deal with it, a.re
was reading the Bible on Sunday-though practically under bis control. He is a responsible
paid £1,000 a. year to administer a departhonorable members would hardly credit it- man,
mentand in the Epistle to Timothy I found St.
How J udkins' mou~h waters at the· mention
Paul sayingof £1,000 !
Drink no longer water, but use a little wine for
thy stomach's sa.ke and thine often infirmities.

He . says U Do not drink water "-make
no loistake about that. 1n quoting from the
R~vitW of R~views, no doubt I am going to
give Mr.Judkins a cheap advertisement, but it
won't be published in the newspapers and
very few people read H rmsa7·d. Still, for the
edification of my brother rnenlbers, alld in
order to show what kind of man this is, I
think it is only fair for me to make the quotation. The article is headed in very big
type-" Political Power pIns I.Jroperty versus
the Public Il"1terest," and has the follo\ving
sub-beadiogsThe Victorian Chief Secretary. ~il' Samuel
Gillott, as judge of his own interests to the detriment of the peoples' interest-An unconquerable
bia.s."

paid £1,000 a year to administer a dl"partment
faithflllly,fearlessly,and aggressively in theillterpsts
of the people who pay him. It is his to ma~ e the
a.dministra.tive sword as sha.rp as is possible, his to
drive the weal=0n home e\Tcn to tha dividing asunder
of thE' joints and marrow of evil. But what haa
been the case ? No more supine, weak, ineffective
bit of humanity-

J us.t fancy that-talking about the ~1 inister
being an ineffective bit of humanitye\Ter sat in an administrntive chair without
fulfilling the duties of the office. The position is
hopeless-is pitiable in the extreme. One ca.nnot;
even get the man to fight. Only on one occasion
in this great campaign, in which I ha.'·e uttered
indictment after indictment against him, has be
raised his voice to protect himself. Last year,
when I protested against his occupying the position
he does, while at the sa.me time he owns publio.
house property so largely-

After indulging in three columns of wash he
proceeds, under the heading of "A C(lncrete
Case," to say-

I have always said that Judkins will never
happy until he owns the Chief Secretary's
hotels, and wouldn't he stick to the boodle.
I think that is his game.

Wha.t is the case in Victoria. in conuexion wi th the
administration of the Chief Secretary's Department? There is a man at the head (8ir Samuel
Gillott), very largelv interested in property which
comes llTllnediately under the purdew of the chief
of that Department, and therefore under his own.
He controls the police.
Licensing ma.tters are
ander his control.

the newspaper reporters approached him to heal'
what he had to say about the matter, and they
retired amazed at a purposeless and misera.bly
effective" nothing to sa.y" ringing in their ea.rs
from the man who wa.s unable to give any justifi.
cation at all for his occupancy of a position which,
on the face of it, bore it~ own condemna.tion. Now,
here are some striking fa.cts. The reader can I ut

~,e
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1 know of vagabonds elsewhere~ and I should
look for them at Pleasant Sunday Afternoon
meetings.

it will command a sale. I want to stitren up
the backs of honorable members against
clerical illterference or allY thing like it in the
shape of this 9.bomination of mankind, this
Judkins. I want to see them stiffen their
backs up against anything, no matter what
church it comes from, anything in the shape
of clerical interference with the sports or
amusements of the people.
Mr. WARDE.-Hear hear.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I wonld commend my
old friend Hallam to all the young rising
students of the Constitution as being the most
complete armoury of constitutional facts. I
would recommend every lawyer, who ventures
to call himself snch, to make Hallam his
Bible, for grander and more picturesque
judicial language was never written. . All
students will remember that the constant
Wars of the Rose~-the rival contentions between the HOllses of York and Lancaster-led
t~ a state of freedom amongst the Eng-lish
people up to the reign of Henry V If.,
greater than which never was enjoyed. I
believe we are the people that are spoken of
in the Bible-we are really the favoured
people of this earth. It is due to the oonstant wars of the barons and the kings up to
the time of Henry VII. There are very few
if any constitutional privileges that 'vere not
recognised in the reign of Henry VII. III
volume 1, page 11, of his History of England Hallam says-

The law as to the detection of Sunday trading
is notorionsly inefficient. Even this inefficient law
is most laxly administered. Sir Samuel Gillott has
Deith!:'r insisted upon present laws being administered, nor has he personally initiated new legislation to deal with necessa.ry reforms. In both cases
his priva.te property would be adversely affected.

The laws of Henry VII. have been highly pra.ised
by Lord Bacon "as deep and not vulgar." not
made upon the spur of a particular occasion for the
present, but out of providence for the future to
make the estate of his people still more and more
happy after the manner of the legislators in ancient
and heroical times.

It is suggested that the hotels that the
Chief Secretary OWlIS are gambling hells,
brothels. and unfit for the decent public to
enter. Does anyone in the Chamber believe
that for a single moment?
Mr. I-L~NNAH.-He does not say that.
Mr. GAU~SON.-Is not that ~ reasonable
interpretation? for he says, "Tn both cases
his private property would be adversely
affected.:'
Does the honol'able member
indorse, pallla.te, or excuse the brutally Jnde~ent attacks that Judkins has made on the
administration of justice in this community ~
The honorable member is silent; he does
not.

That is a well-deserved encomium by this
great writer upon the English laws of those
days, and I ask members whether this Bill
deservedly Gomes within that category? I
say it does not. It is a. Bill put together by
gentlemen who do not understand the
betting laws. It is put t()gether by a
draftsman who does not llnderstand the
subject. This was admitted by the Premier
no later than to·day at a deputation introduced by the honorable member for North
Melbourne, at which the hon~rable member
for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly), the
honorable member for Dandencmg-, the honorable member for Flemington, and myself
were present. Let us take for instance tha.t
portion of the Bill which says t.here shall be
no pony racing on conrRes less than 6
furlongs in length. What magic is there in
6 furlongs ~ Is it to prevent danger 1 There
is less danger in pony racing on short c')urses.

them together, und nUl.ke them touch at the most
effective points ;Sir SlIomuel Gillott is head of the Chief Secretary's Department.
As Chief ::-;ecretary, Sir Samuel Gillott administel's the licensing laws.
Sir Samuel Gillott is a large owner of publichOllse property in Melbourne.
The la.w as regards public-houses in Victoria is
one of the worst administered laws in the whole
world.

That i~ a. pretty strong indictment of the
police. A more active set of men and a more
€fficieut set of men thuu Berryman, Burns,
Hallett, and another whose name 1 forget,
but whom I used to call Ignatius, it would
be difficult to find. They 11.1 ways did their
duty. Occasionally I thought they did it a
little bit roughly. I wonld like to see any
Chief Secretary dare to interfere with the
administration of the licensing law.
I
wanted the present Chief Secretary to interfere on one occasion, but he refused to do so.
The law ill Victoria as regards licensing i~ one of
the most miserably ineffecti,-e, hoth as regards
popular power and administratiye efficiency, to Le
found in Australasia. Still, propedy adminis·
tered, it could be used to do some good work. But
the existing law, bad as it is, is practically (1. dead
letter. Sly grog-selling is carried on. Many public-houses are t'imply gambling hells. Many others
are little more than hl'othels. Many others are
resorts of thieves and vagabonds.

EYen so, nothing would or coulrl be sa.id if he
a.dministered the Acts fairly and faithfully, but he
docs not.

That is a bruta.l attack without a shadow of
justification. and his only' reason for putting
this filth in his paper is in the bope that
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tha.D there ia a.t Caulfield, where we know
-tha.t ma.ny riders have met their deaths ill
fl/lt races. You will understand that, Mr.
Spellker, because you were one of the com·
mittf'eof the V.R.C. for many years, and
yeu have an intimate knowledge of the sub·
ject of racing. When a Bill was before the
House, in Mr. Isaacs' time, there was in the
Chamber a gentleman representing Colac
named Mr. Baker. .\1 r. Baker put some
query to Mr. Isaacs, who WIlS the AttorneyGenerlll. as to some subject, and Mr. Isaacs
answered the q nestion with very considerable
wa.riness, and some poet of the Assembly at
the time sent ronnd this piece of literature : Baker, Baker, the lily-white Baker,
Tried to rub out the dirty bookmaker;
But Isaacs was true
To thfl rest of his crew:
You will have to rise early to get at the Jew,
Mr. Baker!

Mr. Isaacs gave up the joh in despair, but it
is notioeable that that gentleman brought
down a Bill, and that that Bill-wonld you
believe it, sir -~-was "to further amend Part
4 of the Police Offences Act 1890 and for
other purposes." It consisted of six clauses
and a schedule, and it was copied and introduced into this Honse from the Legis1ative
Conncil. Six clauses-and the present Bill
we have before us ha.s seventy-five clauses and
one schedule, and no one understands what
those clauses mean. The Chief Secretary
himself has stated that with regard to clause
17, ""hich wipes out the word "place"prl'.l.lJdcally wipes it out. I will read the
cla.use. It providesIn F 80rt 4 of the Police Offences Act ] 890, and
in this division, the word" place" wherever occurring 8hall mea.n any place whatsoever whether
within .. buildiog or not, whether upon land or
wa.ter and whether priva.te property or otherwise.

The Chief Secretary admit.s that he does not
like that clause. He says it goes too far,
and t·hat it does not meet the intention.
What is the intention ~ The Lord only
knows. Has any honorable member discovered it ~
Mr. ELM8LIE.-No.
Mr. GAUNSON.--! leave it for so'me
future time. Now, I ask the House, why is
the Bill introduced ~ Is it true that betting
is on the increase ~ This is a moment~us
question, whioh I think ought to be answered,
and onr condnct should, in a la.rge measure,
depend upon that answer. If it is answered
"Yes," and that there is a large increase,
which is clearly to the detriment of the people
-if it is shown to llS that it is so, and we be.Iiave it, it would be Ollr duty to legislate in a
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direction tha.t would cope with the sitnation.
But is it a fact that betting is on the increase? If there is any trllth in statements
made by the sporting men, it is not on the
increase. Did we not aU read that the committee of the Victoria Racing Club waited
upon the Premier, and told him ex.actly what
I have been told by others who are engaged
in the business to a very large exteQt, that
whereas in the old days there was no diffioulty
in gettillg a bet of £100,000 on, you have
the greatest difficulty now in getting a bet of
£1,000. The statement is that betting is on
the decrease-enormously on the decrease. I
am speaking of the volume of betting. It may
be that it is spread over a greater number of
people, and that the poorer classes who did
not bet in days gone by are now bett.ing because they can put their shilling on the tot~.
But, after all, \vhat is there in the contention
that ha.s been put forward by some honorable
members, the honorable member for Port
Fairy to wit, who want to legalize the tote
if it is rUll hy the Government as a machine t
It is said that betting is largely on the increase in New Zealand, and they complain
there with great bitterness that as much as
£~,OOO,OOO a year is going out of the
country. Who gets the benefit of that? The
people to whom it goes.
If it goes to this
State we get the benefit of it. If that statement is true then it is the totalizator that is
bringing about the increase, and I do not
wonder that some of the clergy object to the
totalizator being legalized when the Victoria.
Hacing Club will give anything to bring that
about.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ7·Oy).-Not unless
they get the control of it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am correct_ in saying
that the club want the totalizator legalized.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Not unless
they can get control of it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-l admit that they d()
not want to get John Wren's tote legalized.
-Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-No, they
want a monopoly of it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Of course, and the
members of this Assembly ought to mark,
learn, and inwardly digest the fact that this
Bill creates a monopoly as regards bookmakers. It legalizes their business, it authorizei them to bet on the race· course, and it
encourages everyone who pays for admission to a race-course to bet, and they cannot
stop the bets whether they are Sd. bets or
Is. bets or £1 bets. Now, I think it is only
proper to place on record what was said b.v
the newspapers of the day at a time when it
wa-snot known what form this Bill would
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·take. I do not purpose quoting the A'1'gus
or the Age of a. few days ago, when they
knew what the Bill contained, because people
will say- and they will say with a. considerable amollnt of force, whether it be true or
untrue-" The papers are against this Bill
because it cuts at the newspapers." If honorable members look at Rownt1'ee, they will
find that the House of Lords' Committee
were H. good deal exercised and perturbed in
their minds about whether [hey would or
wonld not recommend the sq nelching of
newspaper news 011 the subject of betting.
But the idea prevailed that if they did that
they might, by trying to cope with one evil
or difficulty, pave the way to a greater one,
namely, the robbing of the public at large by
the bookmakers, Therefore-I believe I
am right ill saying so. and the Chief Secretary will remember whether it is so or notthe Committee refrained from making any
positive recommendation with regard to the
newspapers. You may rely upon it that the
newspapers will fight this legi:.;)ation to the
last gasp. They will fight it before the B igh
Court of Australia, and when they have got a
decision there, if it is against them, they
will fight it elsewhere. The Al"gUS, perhaps,
will fight before the High Court, and the
Age, perhaps, will fight before the Privy
Council, just as the Government has done in
the railway cases. But I do think it very fit
and proper that I should q note, for the edification of members who may not have read
these articles or who may haye forgotten
thelll, certain weighty opinions to which the
newspapers gave utterance on 21st June, the
day after that great deputation. I want to
see it go in IJ"ansard, so that honora1)le members can haye it before them and studv it at
their leisure, and so that t.hey may send it to
their friends in the C6>lllltrv. I think I was
helpful in getting the L~bour Party their
Hansa1'd distribution increased from twelve
numbers pel' member to twenty numbers per
member.
Mr.tl-IANNAH.-lt ought to be a mmdred.
Mr.rGAUNSON.-[ think it should under
the Ci;culllstances. I do not think there is
any objection to it at all. Honorable members know mv views about that-that we
are shockingly catered for in this country,
that members of this House are hounded
down, shot at, libelled, and slandered ill all
directions by the two newspapers of the day,
and that they cannot get justice at the hands
of those newspapers. It is not merely that
members are injured, hut the minds of the
people are poisoned and the welfare of the
community is more or less injured by the
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way in which the newspapers treat the proceedings of Parliament. Let me illustrate
that for one moment.
In Monday's paper
the A.rgU!~ gave nearly fOllr columns to this
fellow Judkins-four cohnnlls of what that
man had written like a sermon, at that
abomination of desolation, a Pleasant Sunday
Afternoon at W' esley Church.
Mr. BOWsER.-Was that not to enable
him to destroy himself ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-The newspapers do not
care a rap about destroying anybodj so long
as they sail along themselves. Judkins had
promised to come out 011 that Sunday, fI.nd
was going to deliver himself. He had told
the llewspapers that he had not received the
official letter from the Premier, but a copy
was handed to him, and he was going to unbosom bimself of the parlous stuff that was
on his mind. Therefore, there was an enormous crowd at Wesley Church on Sunday
afteraoon, and the Argus next day gave
three or four columns of this stuff. 1f honorable members look at to"morrow morning's
uewspaper for a report of what has occurred
in this House to-night, what will they find?
Perhaps they will find a quarter of a column.
Is that doing justice to th e public ~ It is
not the press I care about. I have fought
these newspapers, and I do not care a brass
button for them.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- "V hat do
you expect?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I expect justice for the
people.
Mr..J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzro.y).-The newspapers are run for private profit.
Mr. GAUNSON.-'rhey are only mercantile speculations, and they are just as much
entitled to reverence-just as much, and no
more-as the personal asseverations of a
saveloy-machine man. As long as people
look upon the newspapers in that light T do
not think they will go far wrong.
Mr. BOYD.-You do not think the public
regard the newspapers as charitable institutions 1
Mr. GA UNSON.-They allege they are.
'\tVe know they are not, but it is not every
man going about looking after his daily
bread who has the opportunity of watching
the newspapers in the same way as politicians
have.
Mr. J. ,V. BILL50N (Fitzroy).-They run
their business in the same way as yon doto make money out of it.
;
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, but I do not rn11
my businesiS by pretending to be a philanthropist. I run my business to win my
olient's case-I was almost going to say no
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mtl.tter how, almost as the old ROmtlllS said,
per fas et nefas.
Mr. J. \iV. BIIJLSON (Filz1·oy).-lf you
made as great a success of your business as
the newspapers do of theirs you would be all
right.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I cannot utter a hundred thousand lies every morning. I am
afraid it is no use trying, especially at my
time of life. There is one thing to which I
really would like to call the attention of
honorable members. It has been alleged
that the publication of betting news in the
newspapcrs is deleterious to the welfare of
the communitv. I would ask hOllorable
member~ who are married men, and. the
fathers of families, to pllt to themselves the
question whether this curse of the present
age is not fearful, and ought not to be put a
stop to, where the newspapers at th~ races
send round their squirmers to ascertam how
Mrs. Jones' dress was made and what it COllsists of, and what Mrs. Brown's skirt was
like. Honorable members should ask themselves whether all the yonng women of this
country are not becoming debauched by the
pu blication of the various adornments a,nd so
on of the ladies' dresses a t the mces and
elsewhere.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-Hear, hear j and they
even send to people's private houses to get
that information.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, they do j and not
only do they do that at the races. but they
do it at other functions-at Government
House and so Oll. The public are told that
Mrs. Toff Jones came up in a spanking
corsage with a double· barrelled, flute~ chest,
breaking her heart, composed chIefly of
ohiffon and tulle and corded silk and the other
fluffy things like that which women wear.
I got a letter to-day hom my little dal1~hter,
who is on a visit to Sydney. Sbe saId she
had been on a visit to an ostrich farm and
the feathers were dreams. All that these
poor little girls dream about is the dress of
Mrs .•Tones, who gave a musical party.
" Mrs. Jones gayc a musical party." And I
ask yon fathers of families and married men
whether this kind of thing ought to be prooeeding or ought to be allowed to proceed?
If you are going to put down drinking and
gambling, put down this kind of thing. The
young women of· our. State. are practic~lIy
beooming debauched 11l sentIment by seemg
Mrs. Jones. She has got an elevated ]Jlace
at the Governor's ball and at the GovernorGeneral's parties. "Ve sce, "The Gover~or
General ga\'c a party, and elltertall1ed
v

Bill.
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Colonel Snout and Mr. Brute." I hope this
kind of thing will be put a stop to.
Mr. J. Y{. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - What
clause are you dealing with?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am dealing with the
clause iIi the Bill concerning the publication
of certain things by certain newspapers.
Allow me to talk for one momen t about the
deputation that went to the Premier.
Mr. BI~~r.- Will you calk all night?
Several HONORABLE MEMBERS (to Mr.
Gaunson).-Go 011.
Mr. G A UXSO.N. - Honorable members are
encouraging me to go on; it is not my'
fault.
Mr. BENT.-You haye had a fair show.
Mr .J30YD.- You have not finished {bose
extracts.
Mr. BENT (to Mr. Gaunson).-Don't JOu
mind what they say.
M... GAU.NSON.-I want to call the attention of honorable members to one unmistakable fact. There went to the Premier a
very influential deputation indeed:
They
were fully 500 strong. There was a canon
on the right of them and a canon on the left
of them. All the bishops were there, and all
the knights, ahd pawns, and rooks.
An HONORABJ~E MEMBER.-Were the bookmakers there ~
Mr. GAPNSON.-There were some book.makers there. All these people laid their
views before the Premier. They were H, most
influential lot. There were men with long
legs and men with short .legs .. rrh~re wer: men
with gaiters and men wlthout gaIters .. rhere
were men with trousers and men WIthout
tronsers. One conld· not tell what kiud of
men were there. Some of them were in
Gaelic garb and some were ~10t. 'l'his. deputation came on the commumty as a kmd of
thunderclap. We hear about the gambling
mania, and oertain people have been tak.ell
with the rabies, and have become rabId.
1'he following leading article appeared in the
A1'gUS on 25th June:Seldom are interests ,so va.ried a.nd. so wid,esprea.~
united 8S those which fonnEd yesterday s. antlga.mbling deputation to present a consolidated
request to the head of the Government. Th~t ~:.
Bent was impressed by the demonstratiOn 18
plain from his reply.

Mr. Bent wus impressed
The article continues-

j

don't forget that.

He wa.s not only sympathetic, but he defini~ely
promised to call a special meetil~g 0.£ the Ca~lU.et
for the express purpose of recoDsldermg the MI.nIstry's draft Bill in the light of the recommendl.\tlon~

.
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~mbmitted

to him. The pe)'sonnel o~ the deputation
indicates that the public mind has been deeply
moved by recent revelations of the dangerous proportions to which illicit gaming has
attained.

It is to be made lawful under the Bill.
article goes on-

The

Not only were the churches repeesented, but the
friendly societies and the teaching profession.
Delegates from the Chamber of Commerce and the
Employers' Federation stood side by side with delegates feom the Trades Hall in demanding the
suppression of tUl evil that has become a notorious
pnblic scandal.

I have' often wondered if that is true.
article continues-

The

It is just beca.use the evil is notoriolls, and is
fiagra.ntiy paraded in our midst, that so strong and
80 pronounced a feeling has been aroused.
At
such a time, it is most necessary for Ministers
I.m1 legislators to exerci:se sound judgment
and seli-restraint in the measures they bring
forward.

Now, I re-echo that with all my heart. It is
sound judgment and self·restraint that we
are bound to endeavour to exercise, but I do
not discover any evidence of it in the Bill.
The article cOlltinnes1£ any effective reform is to be II.ccomplished,
popular enthusiasm must be turned steadily towa.rds fea.bihle ends, and not dissipate its energy
upon impracticable counsels of perfectioll. Agencies
at which the anti· gambling movement aims are
seeking to fend oft attacks upon themselves by
leading its horses into paths ,,,,here they must
be cut off from their supports. The movement CtUl
t5ucceed only so far as it carriE'S with it a large body
()f sober-minded and moderate people, who desire to
put down fi flaunting abuse, but have too shrewd
,a.n appreciation of human nature to attempt the
impossihle.

Is there anyone who will venture to tell me
that the Government for one instant believe
that they clm put. down gambling, or that
they are attempting to put down gambling?
On the contrary, they are legalizing it in that
portion of the race-course where a fee for
admission is charged, and to that extent they
are creatillg a monopoly for bookmakers. The
article continuesIn dmwing up the amendments which Mr. Bent
was yeste1'day asked to aaopt, the leaders of the
anti·gambling crusade let their zeal overrule their
worldly wisdom. They seem to have been unmindful of the need of winning to their side the many
who are prepared to put down the excesses and the
iniquities of illicit gambling, but are not willing to
forward legislation which runs counter to the common-sense traditions of British jurisprudence.
Instead of confining themselves to 80 clearly-defined
Pl'oposition for the suppression of practices which
all right-thinking citizens condemn, they have propounded 80 dra.stic scheme, which would, if embodied
In a Bill, insure its being wrecked.
Mr. Gaunson.

Bill.

This article was published in last J nne, before the Bill saw the light of day. The
article continuesIn so doing they fire unconsciously playillg into the
hands of the very offenders against whom the
interests represented at the deputation were united.
'Vhenlast session the gre<Lt evil of illicit gambling
was discussed in Parliament, an effort was made to
distra-::t and divert the growing public indignation
by an irrelevant assault upon the V ictoria Racing
Club. A similar de\'ice was employed at the Collingwood Council on Tuesday night, when attempts
were made to drag soci&l cluus upon the basis of
unfounded rumor as well as the V. R. C. into the
discussion. It is not private clubs, nor the V.R.C_
that have shocked the public conscience and created
the demand for fresh a.nti-ga.mbling laws, and the
mo,'emellt will fail ill its real purpose if it is enticed from its first aim to a lllultitude of conflicting
aims which must break up its present powerful
organization. Though the speeches of the aeputation were studiedly temperate, the schedule of
suggested amendments implies lack of pracHcal
acquaintance with actual circumstances.

I may say that I think the schedule of
amendments which were submitted at the
deputation to the Premier have been
practical1y carried into the Bill. Iudeed, I
do not know that it is uot almost a copy.
Mr. BEN'l'.-If you get a copy you will
see it has not been done, or anything like it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am glad to be corrected. The article continuesIt is well that attention should he drawn to
them, because if untouched they may slip into the
Mil1istedal Bill.

I desire to repeat that I am certain that
the Premier is endeavouring, notwithstauding
the immense amount of excitement which is
urging him 011, to bring in a. Dill that is a
temperate and moderate measure. That is
bis wish. 'rhe article goes onCountry people will scar.::ely be attracted by
proposals for Go\'ernment limitation of the lltunber
of local race meetings or for a municipal COllllCil
veto upon the use of course and premises for racing
purposes.
In many country towns the ra.ce
meetings are the chief festivals of the year, and interference would be strongly resented. I t should
he remembered toothat howe\'er largethedeputation
which Mr. Bent received, there are 80,000 to
100,000 people who attend the Melbourne Cup
meeting.

It is certainly true that a deputation 500
strong waited on the Premier, bllt we must
llOt forget that there are about one and a
half million, or one and a quarter million male
adults and female a<lults, a.nd male and female
children in this community, and I do not
think those 500 clergymen represent 100,000
souls in the community.
At this stage, the time having arrived for
tllking business other than Government
business, the debate was adjourned until laterthis day.
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ADULT SUFFRAGE (LEGISLATIVE
AS~EMBLY) BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked if he wonld
be allowed by the forms of the House to bring
the Rill forward to-night ~ He desired to get
a ruling on the matter, because he wished to
go on with the Bill unless he was prevented
by the Standing Orders froro doing so.
The SPEAKER.-I have examined this
Bill, and I rule that it is in substanco the
sa.me as a Bill which has already been passed
by this House during the present session,
and sent to another place. This Bill is
therefore not in order and cannot be proeeeded with.
The-Order of the Dav for the second reading of the Bill was d i~charged, and the Bill
'Was ordered to be withdrawn.
POSTPO:NEMEN'l' OF PIUVATE
ME~1BERS' BUSINESS.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of the Registration of Births Deaths
and Marriages Act 1890 lhlrther Amendment Bill,
Mr. TOUTCHER said he was not going
to enter into the merits of the Bill, but he
desired to explain the course he proposed to
take.
The SPEAKER.-I desire to remind the
honorable member that if he speaks to the
Bill now he will exhaust his right of speaking
on the second reading hereafter.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he would put himself in order by movingThtot the second reading of the Bill be made an
Order of the Day for Wednesday, October 17.

He desired to give some reasons for this
postponement, because he gave a promise to
a eonstituent about the measure, and he
knew that it was a r.r..atter that affected a
great many people, but in view of the importance of the legislation before the House,
he was willing to allow the consideration of
the Bill to stand over in the hope that the
Premier would meet him on some future
occasion.
The second reading of the Bill was made
an Order of the Day for Vf ednesday, October
17.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of the H.eferendum Bill,
Mr. OUTTRIM said the Bill was ready,
.nd be was prepared to go on with it, but he

MMnbers' Business.

was willing ·to do everything he possibly
could to assist the Premier to facilitate thebusiness of the Heuse. He would thereforeagree to the postponement of the Bill for
three weeks.
1'he second reading of the Bill was made
an Order of the Day for Wednesday, October 17.
On the Order of the Day for the resumption of the debate on the second reading of
the Usury Preven~ion Bill,
Mr. COLECHIN said he had interviewed
the Premier, and although last night he refused to allow the Bill to be held over, he
was willing now that it should come on in
three weeks' time. The Premier, knowing.
that he (Mr. Colechin) disagreed with the
Bill brought forward in another place witb
regard to money lenders, had recognised his
objeutions and had promised to help him in
reference to several amendments.
The resumption of the debate on the second
reading of the Bill was made an Order of the
Day for ,V"ednesday, October 17, as was als()
the second reading of the Municipal Elections (Adult Suffrage) Bill.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of the Ancient Lights Deolaratory
Bill,
Mr. McCUTCHEON m()vedThat the second reading of the Rill be made a.n
Order of the Day for Wednesday, October 17.

Mr. G.AUNSON.-! hope the Honse will
throw this Bill out.
The SPEAKER.-That will be a matter
for consideration in three weeks' ti[ne. The
honorable member for St. Kilda seconded the
Bill, and has a perfect right to control it now.
Mr. BOYD rose to a point of order. He
asked if it was possible to postpone a Bill
standing in the name of a gentleman who had
resigned from the House ~
The SPEAKER. - The Bill bears the
name of the honorable member for St. Kilda.
as its seconder, and the honorable member is, therefore, entitled to have control
of the Bill now even though Mr. I~'airbairn,
who introduced the Bill, is no longer a
member of the Honse.
The second reading If the Bill was made
an Order of the Day for Wednesday, October 17.
Mr. BENT said he would be only to()
happy to assist the honorable member fOt,
Stawell all he could with regard to the Regis.
tration of Births Deaths and :Marriages
Act 1890 Further Amendment Bill. The
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same thing applied to the Referendum Bill
which the honorable membedor Maryborcugh
had agreed to postpone. He did not like the
honorable member's Bil1, bllt still as the honorable member had been good enough to postpone it to-night, he would afford the honorable member an opportunity to ha,ve a fair
show at it.
Mr. HEAZLEy.-Will you do the same for
those who adjourned their B ills last Wednesday night?
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
knew very well that he always helped him.
:Mr. BEAZLEy.-I have never got a Bill
through; I have had lots of promises.
Mr. B8N'l' said the same thing applied to
the Municipal Elections (Adult Suffrage) Bill
which the honorable member for Geelong had
agreed to postpone.
'Vith regard to the
Usury Prevention Bill, the Cabinet had taken
up the usury question. 'l'hey had examined
the Bill of the honorahle member for Geelong,
and they thought that the honorable member was going too fa.r, but when the Moneylenders BIll came down from another place,
there were certain amendments that the
honorable member had mentioned to which
he saw no objection at all. rrhc Government
would try to make the Usury Bill a good
Bill, because there was not the slightest
doubt it was absolutely necessary that something shonld be dOlle in this direction.
He
was vel'y much obliged to those honorable
members who had permitted him to go on
to-night with Government. business.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.- What about my little

Bill?
MI'. BENT said nothing wOllld gi"e him
greater pleasure than to sec the honorable
member's little Bill kicked out slap.
:Mr. BEAZLI·;Y.- Will YOIl promise to give
him time next session ~
1\11'. BENT said he prornised to go against
it every time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- You will get
con '·erted after the elections.
Mr. BENT asked how anybod'y knew
that the hOllorable member would be here
next sessioll? rrhe honorable member for
the Public Officers had made a great speech
to-llight on the Gaming Suppression Bill,
amI he hoped the honorable member would
llot give the I-louse much more of it. It
would spoil the speech for the honorable
member to go on much longer, especially if
he q noted the Review of Reviews. What was
the good of reading that thing? There was
nothing in it. He would like the sE'cond
reading of the Bill to-night if possible.

Members' Business.

GAMING SUPPRESSION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from earlier in the
sitting) on Sir Samuel GillOtt's motion for
the second reading of this Bill was resllmed.
Mr. GAUNSON.-The Argus article from
which I was quoting continues'What good would be done by putting racing
under municipal control? Meetings would not
be held if people did not want them, since in that
case they would not pay. Municipal control would
simply result in making elections for the councils
turn upon the candidates' view of racing. The
result might be the reverse of that desired by the
promoters of the idea, since the people might return councillors more enthusiastic in the cause of
sport than anythin~ else.
The very drastic and almost panic nature-

" Panic" is a good word, and r think this
may be fairly called panic legislationof some of the desired changes in the law ma.y
be gathered from the request, that in all prosecutions under the Gaming Acts the onus of proof
should be on the person charged. That would
virtually be condemnation on suspicion) a.nd it revives memories of what took place at a time of
excitement such as the Reign of Terror in France.
Because p.ertain virtuous people believe a man to
be guilty, is he to be haled into court and convicted, not because he has been proved guilty, but
simply because he cannot produce evidence of his
absolute innocence? 'Vhen convictions are not
secnred in criminal prosecutions it is either hecause the accused haR not committed the offence,
or because the police have failed to get together
the requisite {'vidence. It is ahsurd to incur the
risk of punishing the inllocent merely that the
authorities may be saved the trouble of working
up a satisfactory case when an offence has been
committed. J~qually contrary to the best spirir, of
our laws is a drag-net provision giving a bench of
magistrates the power to condemn a man, not for
breaking the law, but for doing something which
the bench holds to be a pretence or device to get
round 1 he law. 1t is, in effect, to give magistrates
the right of defining new crimes, as well as punishing crimes which the laws forbid. By asking too
much, the deputation, unless Ministers are firm
and cautious. will have endangered the important
reform on which the large majority of the community is practically unanimous.

On the same day there appeared in the A.qe
newspaper ft leading article opposed to the
deputation in certain grave aspects. It was
as follows:The anti-gambling deputation which wlI.ited upon
Mr. Bent yestel'llay had so many sensible suggestions to make for the emendation of the Premier's
Gambling Bill t hat it will strike most unprejudiced
outsiders as a pity that the underlying basis of its
principal proposal is unsound. The deputation
demanded that all professional gamblin2 shall be
rigidly suppressed, and it outlined the sort of
machinery which it fancied would prove effective
for that purpose. Unfortunll.tely, how('ver, the
only sort of professional gambling II.ctually sought
to be suppressed by the reformers is the hazarding
of money on those particular forms of contingent
issues provided by sporting contests. They showed
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themselves in no wise inimical 'to other types of
professional wagering,
Much. no doubt, richly
merited abuse wa.a levelled at the heads of hookma.kers, sweep promoters, keepers of ., tote ~hops"
a.nd other members of the hetting fra.tflrnity, but
the bogus company promoter and the mining tout
eaca.ped mention. Race· courses as at present conducted were uneqnivocally coudemurd, but not a
single spe&ker had a word to say a.gainst Stock
Exchange gambling. Gambling is the exprer.sion
of &n elementa.l huma.n instinct for self-bctterment
which the experience of the whole world has shown
to he insusceptible to extirpation by the most drastic forms of legislation the ingenuity of man has
been able to devise. The desire to grow rich suddenly without exertion is implanted in the human
brea.st, a.nd tha.t desire must be eradicated before
~a.mbliDg can be suppressed. Rut gambling is not
lD itself an e,,-i1. The abuse of the propensity to
~a.mble, and of the opportunities provided the
mdividual for its practical expression, no douht
constitute a curse, and one from which this community is suffering. Unquestionably there is too
much gambling carried on in ollr midst, and we
ahould be quite at one with the reformers if they
only wished to have this admitted evil-the abuse
of ga.mbling - remedied.
But they are not
sati!':fied with the practicable.
They sigh
. for the unattainable. They demand to have t3e
pari icular form of gambling they detest entirely
crushed. Other forms 11'1ay continue and flourish
for aught they appear to care-. But while gambling
cannot be "uppressed, the abuse of gambling can
quite easily. be cured. To do this it will be necessary
to legalize certain methods of gambling, and to
intrust the police with ample statutory powers
both to control the legitima.te forms and to snmmarily deal with and uproot those outside -the
legal pale.
The totalizator is the form of Ilambling we should
like to set! Jegitimized. Its advantages over all
other known systems as regards accuracy and fair
dealing \vhen properly conducted are toowellkoown
to lleed recapitulation. It has been legalized in
New Zeala.nd. and with the most beneficent results.
The late Mr. Seddon was firmly cOl1\Tinced that it
had pro\"ed a public blessing there. The act of
legislation that would adopt it and sanction its
employment here could 110t. therefore, be chara<'terized a.a experimental. It has proved itself. Its
introduction under proper safeguards would effectually dispose of the ~amblillg evil that now
confronts us. It would enahle us t.o absolutely
cvotlol and regulate the diseased gambling instinct
of the infected section of the Victoria.n public. It
.hould be licensed on]y to respectable men under
stringent police supervision. Part of the proceeds
should be compulsorily annexed and devoted to
charity hy the Government. We should then be
able to automatically'regula.te the betting propensity of every gambler in the State.
The
totalizator statistics would Ahow at Do glance
exactly how much betting is carried on from year
to yea.r or from day to clay. Those who abuse
their opportunities could be immediat ely mal'ked
a.nd penalized. And. furthermore, our burden of
taxation would be materially diminished by the in·volunta.ry contributions to charitable purposes
made by those who gamble every time they regis
tered a bet. But, pa.ri pa.s.~u, with the legitima.
tion of the totalizator other measures of reform
should be undertILken and remorselessly enforced.
All betting clubs, "tote shops," and illicit
gambling institutions which now defy the law
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should be extermina.ted root and branch. Consultation sweeps, lotteries, and al't.unions should be
declared illegal, and their promoters subjected to
heavy penalties. The gambling instinct can only
be effectua.lly induced to confine itself within sober
limits if one, and only one, form of gamb.1ing is
legally permitted, for only thus can its expression
be statistically checked and regulated. All other
existing professional exponents of the business of
betting on sporting issues, save the licensed totali~
za.tor manager, should, therefore, be compelled to
seek a.nother calling. And the number of race
meetings should be limited by law. At pl'esent we
hll.ve in Victoria 1110re race meetings per Mluum
than there are days in the year. This fact alone
sharply hints that we have gone sporting mad, .
and also betting mad, for race meetings do not depend entil'ely on gate·money for their support.
The number could be reduced by at least one· half
without hurt to SpOlt and with indubitable adn\ntage to the State.

r

have quoted from these two newspapers
what. I thought would be llseful for honorable
members to know.
Mr. BENT.-One word settles up the Ag~
-totalizator.
Mr. GAUSSON.-That is so. I ql.l.oted
only to be fair. 1 do not believe in legalizing
the totalizator. r am rather a parson's man
in that, not that 1 believe that they alone are
entitled to pilot us to heaven. r believe the
Chinaman has as good a hope of salvation as
I have.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is very
little, is it not?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I trtlst in the mercy.
of the all·powerful Creator to wipe away my
sins. "[ am the chief of sinners," as St.
Paul said. I know the h()nOJ'able member
for AUandale is a good man, who has never
done anything wicked in his life, and never
will-he could not. But I venture to say
" r am the chief of sinners." Let me ask the
House to note this fact while they go alongtha.t clause 9 lllnd clause 20 of this Bill are
dangerous in the extreme. I do not know
whether these clauses have escaped thp. attention of hOllorable O1embers~ but 1 rather fancy
they may have. As the two clanses are
copies the one of the other, my reading one
will suffice for the two.
Wha.t do they
propose? They gi ve illimitable power to the
Governor in Council to proclaim anything he
likes as a crime. That is a sort of t.hing I
cannot subscribe to.
I do not know bow
honon1.ble members feel upon matters of that
kind, but I feel that we have given too much
of our powers of legislation to the Governor
in Council. 'Ve are intrusted by the people
to legislate, and we ought not to delegate our
functions to a sub-committee.
Mr. WILKI~S.- Do they apply to the
V.R.C.1
Mr. BltNT.-It only applies to lotteries.
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Mr. GAUNSON.-Clause 20 says : The Governor' ill Council may by order
published ill t.he Gove''1/,menl Gazette declare any
ga.me of cha.nce and skill to be an unlawful ga~ne
within the me&ning of Part .1, of the l'ohce
Offences Act 1890 and this Act.

Clause 9 with regard to lotteries is in exactly
the same form.
Is the House prepared to
give this unlimited power to the ~overnor
in Council to legislate OIl these subJects? I
think it will be a great mistake. Of course, if
the majority of the House say they will do that
we shall have to bow to their will, but I call
attention to the factinorder to rouse the attention of honorable members, and to prevent
legislation of that kind-somewhat of a panic
character- being placed on the statute-book.
I must express my thankfulness to honorable
members who have shown tbe courtesy to rema.in in the Chamber while I have been reading so m~.\.ny extracts. which were not at all
interesting. but which I thonght threw some
light upon this vexed and difficult technical
question. I conclude my few remarks by
thanking honorable members.
Mr. DOWN W ARD.-I regard with a
O'ood deal of satisfaction the introduction of
~ Bill to deal with the gambling question, as
I consider that betting is ethically unsound.
It means this-that one man must lose if
another is to gain. Therefore, while it may
be resorted to as a means of securing a little
interest or excitement with regard to some
particular event or some sport, we at any
rate do want to put some .check upon it.
I
have no great faith in being able by legislative enactments to seCIHe the suppression
of gambling, but I do believe that by legislation we can curtail and minimize
!ome of the very worst abuses of it. I think
it would be a dangerous experiment to try to
dam up the stream of gclmbling altoget~er
without leavincr some bv-wash. Othel'\\'lse
we should simply have tl~e law broken. The
deputation that waited on the Premier did
not ask, I think, for anything so drastic as
is contained in this Bill. 1f my recollection
serves me aright they asked that professional
gambling should be put a stop to.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Bookmakers.
Mr. DOWN\V ARD.-'fhere is a good deal
of professional gambling apart from the bookmakers. For instance,a sweep on ~race-conrse,
where a man issues a dozen tickets at ] s.
each and gives a winner lOs., keeping 2s. for
himself-that is professional gambling. That
man goes round urging people to take tickets
because he is interested to that extent- This
Bill propcses to deal with private wagering.
That, I think, is burdening the proposal
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unwisely. At race meetings you will see picnic
parties who get up a sweep in which the
whole of the mOllry is divided amongst the
people who join in the sweep. That is not
professional gambling, but it is wagering;
and 1 think we might well have confined ourselves in this Bill to dealing with the profes:;ional wagering, such as that ot the
bookmakers' tote
shops, consultations,
sweeps, and lotteries.
If we had .dealt
with them, and dealt with them effectl've~y,
by prohibiting them, as should be dOl~e,
and as the Bill proposes in regard to lottenes
and totes, and by regulating the betting upon
the race-course, we should minimize the. ~vil
of professional betting. I hold the Opll11011
that the totalizator would be a proper method
of regulating betting upon the race-course.
I think the people who have endeavoured to
justify the results of t~e totalizator ill New
Zealand have fallen lllto error, and have
lllade a mistake. There, I believe, it must
be admitted it has increased gambling. 1'bi<;
was only what was to be expected. If you
popularize a thing, and free it fro~l s?me of
its worst surl'olUldiugs, then you WIll Il1duce
people to bet who otherwise would not bet.
Now we find, from what Sir Robert Stout
states, and also frolll n. table that was taken
fron'} the Official Year-Book oj New Zealand,
that gamblinO' increased enormollsly between
the years 1890-1 down to 190~-2. 'rhe tot~l
amounts inyested by the publIC went up III
varying sums from £500,000 to £~,2i5,UOO.
That is clear proof that the totallza.tor has
increased gambliug very considerably. But
it does not follow because it had the effect
uuder the peculia; provisions of the To~aliza
tor Act in New Zealand, that the totalIzator
could Bot be made an instrument by which
betting could be regulated, and b.r which it
conld even be curtailed. Honorable members
will see that the amount that was taken by
the State was only l~ per cent.,or £ 19,000 out
of the £1 275000 that was put through the
>-1
ITJachine. "
But the.
racmg clubs got,:!
per
cent., or £95,000. The effect of working the
totalizator under those conditions was that it
enabled the racing clubs of New Zealand to
tap the stream of gam hling in order to pr?vide the stakes for racillg. Uuder those Gircumstances, what with gate-money and the
large amount they drew from this p.ercentage, they had no difficulty in supplYll1g
an abundance of money for race meetmgs >\11
over the country, and racing flourished, as it
undoubtedly would. Let us see what we can
do with the totalizator. Supposing we decide to take 10 per cent., giving the clubs
2! per cent. in lieu of the bookmaker's fee,
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which we would abolish-they do not seem to
bave succeeded ill suppressing bookmakers in
New Zealand-and takiug 7 ~ per cent. for the
.charities, what a different result we should
have then. The stream of gambling would
not then be tapped to supply stakes for
racing, but the streanl would be ~apped to
supply the charities with a very large sum.
When we see that £1,275,000 passed
through the totalizator in New Zealand,
with its much smaller popl.llation, then
we may
conclude that there would
be £1,500,000 passed. through the machine
in Victoria. If that wa.s the case we should
get something like £125,000, upcn the same
basis, for the charities, and the racing clubs
would not get above £25,000. By that
means we should be able to regulate, and to
a large extent control betting, and without
giving a monopoly we should keep the val ue
()f the monopoly for the service of the State.
Jf we found from the amount passing
through the machine that gambling was 011
too great H. scale-and it is admitted in New
Zealand that people who do not visit the race(}ourse at all put their money on the tote,
and that may be the case here-and if we
found thnt the gtl.mbling was still in excess
()f what was good for the people of the country, then we could take 10 per cent. for the
charities, and 2~ per cent. for the cln1>s.
Men would still betunderthosp. circumstances,
just as they drink, and drink legitimately, at
licensed hotels. notwithstanding the fact that
they pay very dearly for what. they consume.
A duty of 14s. a gallon is put upon spirits at
the Customs, and nearly twice as much as
that is pnt upon t~em before they reach the
cousumer.
Mr. MACKEY.-Don't you think tha.t if we
gave the charities and the race-courses a
vested interest in gambling we should have
the same difficulty in controlling it as we
have with the liquor traffic now?
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-No, because I think
you will get people' accustomed to bet entirely through the totalizator, and I take it for
granted we will suppress all other kinds of
gambling.
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Uippsland East).-And
confine it to race-courses.
Mr. DO\tVNWARD.-'fhat would be a
detail. It would be quite possible to use the
totalizator for an agricultural show, or it
might be used for a district that wanted to
()bta.in money for its recreation.
Mr. MACKEY.- Why not have huge State
lotteries right away ~
Mr. DOWNWARD.-No, but it seems
that you could control the gambling.
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Mr. MACKEY.-You could not control it if
you had these huge vested interests.
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-The State would
hold the vested interests. Of course the
State would hold the chief monopoly. If
yon fonnd that gambling was obtaining too
great a hold on the people you could even
The bookmakers'
impose 15 per cent.
vocation would be wholly illegal. It would
be an offence to have any bookmaking at all.
Now, in this Bill it is proposed, not only to
prevent private wagering, but also the guessing of missing words and other competitions,
as well as sweeps got up on the race-course.
That is going out and dealing with private
wagering, and I think it is qnite a mistake.
You wonld not be able to control it, and it is
a mistake to have snch provisiolls in the
Bill at all. If we regulate professional
gambling-and we must find some method
by which we can do so-1 do not think the
people of the country will be satisfied to
see the race-course singled out for a.
monopoly, as being the only place where
people can wager. I think the country will
be in revolt at any snch profosal, and
yet that proposal is in the BiB-to make
the race-course the only place where
a person can gamble-that people must
go to a race-courS8, and go from one
course to another if they want to keep on
gambling. Now, if you are not going to give
the l'd.ce-COnl'ses this absolute monopoly, then
are yon goin/l to make an attempt to prohibit betting altogetber all over the State?
Surely we do not think for one moment t.hat
that would be practicable, f1.nd wefind that the
totalizator has recommended itself, not only
in New Zealand -it has been in operation in
South Australia and in Western Australia. It
is in those three States, and they get considerable sums for charities out of it. At the
same time, they seem to fall into what J con·
sider to be an absolute error in providing
so that the clubs are able to get a large sum
of money, sufficient for all the stakes they
require. Snrely we can do something better
than that; we can improve on that, and we
can say that the racitlg clubs shall not benefit
at all by the use of the totalizator; tha.t we
shall give them something out of it in liell
of the bookmakers' fees which they will 10se
-an amount which will leave them exactly
in the same position as they are in at the
present time. It is important, also, to con·
sider that by this method we would not be
increasing gambling, while at the same time
we would secure about £200,000 a year for
the charities.
Gambling is general all over
the world, and we need not think for one
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moment that we can possibly dam up the
stream and say that there should be no gambling here at all. Personally, if I thought
that was practicable, I would readily cast my
vote for making betting illegal in every shape
and form -- for this reason, that I have
lived long enough to see it destroy all
genuine sport. 1'here was a time when our
little race meetings in the country were attended by 400 or 500 farmers, from all
around, who made a picnic of the da.y. It
was the most enjoyable outillg of the year.
But what is it now 1 The train comes down
with a couple of hundred frowsy spiclers,
while the men living in the township, within
a stone's-throw of the race-course, will not
take the trouble to go to the course at all.
I acted as judge a Ilttle while a~o at a race
meeting about 25 miles from :Melbourne,
and that was my experience. The people in
the township and the farmer::; all around
were conspicuous by their absence. A few
of the old racing nJen were there with others
interested in horses and in racing, and then
came a train load of spielers from rown.
These constitnted the gathering at the course.
On the MOl'l1ington peninsula nearly every
race-course is dead, because betting has ruined
it. The last time I started horses-at Baxter's
Flat - I was nearly half-an· hour getting
them a.way .. There was one lad who was determined that he would get away at the
start. It \-vas a short race of fi \'e furlongs,
in which the start would have been everything. I fined him, and 'when I sent the
horses back he turned round in front of them,
and it was not possible to get a
proper start, until at last I succeeded, when
he was turning round, in letting the horses
go.
Mr. TOUTCHEH.- You gave him a start
when you did that.
Mr. DOVYNW AH.D.-He did llOt win.
'When the horses came back he was brought
before the stewards, and ot} being asked to
explain his disobedience of the starter. he said
his positiYe instructions were to get away
with the lead, no matter what the starter
might do.
The result of all this kind of
thing is tha.t sport is pretty well dead everywhere.
Bettin~ will soon kill all cyde
racing - I think it has already killed
foot racing - and
it will kill every
sport the way it is goiug on. Under these
circnmstances, I say there is nn imperative
call to do something to stop sport all over the
country being ruined by gambling.
We
must admit that it is a difficult matter to
devise any scheme for that pllrpose. I have
thought the matter out, and I feel fairly
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satisEed that it is no use to try and prohibit
all gambling over the State. 1t seems an
equally unsatisfactory solution to say that
you will make the race-courses th~ only
gambling places. Therefure, r have thought
that it \,"ould be possihle to utilize the totalizator-not as they have done in ~ ew Zealand,
to enable the clubs to tap the stream of
gambling) ~U1d thus get something like
£100,000 a year. That is not the way to
check gambling Oll races. The way to do it.
js to reduce the illcentive to bet by making
it so thac Olle cannot win quite so much.
Yon could provide that if a mall wins a
prize of £ 10, £ 1 of it shall be given up, and
if you find that the vOlume uf betting is still
more than is good for the country, ,Yon ca.n
increase the percentage thH t you retain for
the State.
Mr. WAT'l'.-How would yon deal with the
bookmaker 1
Mr. DOWl'nVARD. -By making that
avocation absolutely illegal.
Mr. W AT'l'.- Yon cannot do it with any
effect.
Mr. DOvVNW AH.D. - If a bookmaker
cannot call t.he odds or ad vertil-5e he is
pretty well done. Again, the Hill provides
certain restrictions. 'Ve make betting on
h()rse-racing not an offence - we do not
legalize it, but we do not make it to be an
offence-yet the Bill proposes to put in a. loi
of harassing conditions in regard to I he manuer and method in which people arc to get
information. People want to know the odds,
and you say that they mnst not loe published
in the newspapers. People want to know
when certain races are to be held, and all the
particulars in cOl1nexion ""ith the horses funning-what horses have been llominated
and what horses have finally accepted-·alld
in the Bill you prohibit the lH~wsI,aper'!\ from
giving this information. Nmw, why harass
people in that way ~ If Y0lt intend to allow
racing and betting on the race-courses, then
the public are entitled to get, through the
usual channels and in the most easy and
reliable way, the information they require in
connexion with it. These restrictions would
only lead to the breaking of the law, as well
as to a good deal of yexation.
In connexion with the licensing question, the rnajority of people, if they feel t hat certain restrictions and certain charges which are made
are really for the good of the public, ac:cept
them, but they will not accept the position
which may be snmmed up in the word
., prohibition." Therefore we find that where
th-ere is no hotel there is alwayo sly grog
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selling.. Notwithstanding the high charges
tha.t the Government impose in connexion
with drink, those charges al'e chiefly paid by
the people who drink.
They become accustomed to them, and so it would be with regard tCl the totalizator, You could take from
the totalizator a very considerable percentage
of a man's winnings, and he would view the
matter simply in tbis way-he. has got all the
excitement he desired in conuexion with the
racing, and if he WillS £20, even if he bas to
give up £2 or £3 of it, it will not stop him
from betting and enjoying his gamble if he is
that way inclined; while on the other hand
he thinits to himself "if I don't win it can
make no difference," With the nine ont of ten
meD who always lose it; would really make no
difference, while ns regards the tenth man
you oould always take a fnir percentage of his
winnings without stopping him from betting
if he is really inclined to bet.
Certainly it
would check some people in whom the
gambling itlstinct is not very strong. They
would say to themselves-" The chance is not
very good, and as 1 have to give up a large
peroentage if I win I will )Jot bet at all on the
totalizator."
Jt is quite probable, however,
that you might take as high as 20 per
cent. of a man's winnings, and 1 would ask
the attention of the Honse again to the
fact that in New Zealand £1,275,00J
went through the totalizator last year.
1n Victoria, in view of
our extra
population, £1,!'>oO,OOO wonld go through
the machine, and from that you could
take wha.tever percentage you
liked,
while you could fairly regulate
the
whole bnsiness and get it all into the
hanls of the State. You could even go the
length of taking 50 per cent. of the money
if you so desired 011ce you got things into
the hands of the State, and then yon could
make all other professional gambling, 8ueh
as bookmaking and prinl.te totalizators,
ab~olutely illegal, with very ~evcre penalties.
I do Hot think, howe\'cr, it is wise to follow
up people in regard to private wagering.
Mr. COLIJ:CHI~.-How could you make
pri vate gamhling illega.l when the State ran
the totalizator ~
Mr. DOWNWARD.-l say that all other
forms of wagering-bookmaking, consulta.tions, sweeps, and the like-could be made
illegal, so that you would really haye no
gambling except through the machine,
and from the machine you could take
as large a percentage as you liked of the
winnings. This Bill goes somewhat further
even than the large deputation which waited
on the Premier the other day demanded.
Se8~ion 1906.-[64J
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They only asked, as far as my recolleetion
goes, for the suppression of professiemal
gambling. 'rhey did not ask for anything·
more, but th'3 Bill ha~ made it so that
you call not have a guessing competition
-" How many peas are in the hottle?" or
other competitions of that killd. Yon would
infringe either the spirit or the letter of the
Jaw, and 1 do not think we want to follow np
private wag~ring at aJ1. It is llot the mOllaceto the Sta.te that professional gam bliug is.
rrhe gambling that is a danger is wherepeople are absolutely interested ill gctting
people to gamble, and bringing gumbliug pro...
posals under their notice. That is where
gambling is really a menace, and at the
sume time it is completely out of all contro1.
The. reason I am inclined to support even a.
drastic proposal is that, after being con~
nectod with horse-racing-it was the only
sport I have cared much about-l have seen
it fa.irly killed by the gambling whiCh has
taken place in connexion with it.
:Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I
have, like most other honorable DIem bel'S
who have spoken, to congratulate the Government on brillgingdo\'\'n a Gambling Bill.
I do not say that. I agree with this one. I
think, perhaps, it is a little too drastic, but I
believe the Committee will be wise enongh
. before they finish with the measure to make
it one that will pretty well meet the case.
I disagree entirely with those who say
that the law is strong enough' now.
The experience I hnd with my colleaguea on
the Police Commission Jed me to believe that
the law is not strong enough, notwithstand·
ing the fHct that the honontble member for
the Public Officers and Mr. Judkins stand
011 the same mark and say that it i::;. We
had evidence before us from men we can
rely upon that the law is not strel)g enough,
and I think the very faet of the honorable
member having broken down so many cases
in favour of his cliebts and against the
police shows that the law is not strong
enough, or else tbat he is u. very smart
lawyer. I was rather amused, and 1 suppose
you \vonld be also, Mr. Speaker, to hea.r the
10ader of the Opposition suggest the idea that
pony races improved the brecd of horses. I
believe tha.t pony racing, as I see it around
the city of Melbourne, lIeithcr improves the
breed of horses nor of mell, judging by the
ponies and the meu. It is a pity that the
thing is not regulated. 1 have seen eighty
horses shot in a yard_ and I am quite sure
that for general utility any of them wonld be
better than the POl.1ies that are used for
racing. I have seen a boy b n)' a hoe
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good Rodgers penknife-a horse
as good as eight-tenths of these
pOlHes.
Some reference has been made
to the fact that gambling is widespread.
Any man wlH) tnwels about the country and
goes into the hotels must come to the
cOllclusion that the great business of this
conntry is racing and ga:nLlillg. That is a
very serious matter. and it is more serious
because it is sprea.ding a.bout amongst the
workers. I t may be a serious thing that 20
men who can afford it spend £5,000 in this
way, but it is much more seriolls if 20,000
people who CUlIllOt afford it spend £5. Therefore I welcome such a BiB as this. The
honorable member for the Public Officers
made an attack on the Police Commission,
a.nd my principal reason for getting up was to
say a few words in defence. I shall start off
by reading what occurred in the House a short
time ago, as contained in the report of the
Police Commission The report states : for

a

eqn~lIy
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Mr. Judkins is a layman and might. be misled. His leg may have been pulled, as I am
sure it has been. He stated in vYesley
Church that he had evidence tha.t wonld
make the hair of the people's heads stand on
end; but I cannot understand the hOllOI'able member for the Public.; Offieers, who
has dealt with more evidence of this Rort than
allY other man in the community, standing
up in the House and deliberately making the
statement that he did, and then treatiug the
Commission that he had appointed in the
way he did. Then as to his clerk, the report
statesAt a later stage .Tohn B. Cullen, a clerk in the employ of Mesl;lrs. Ga.unson and Lonie, was summoned
to appear before the Commission to give e'-idence.
This witness absolutely declined to be ~worn or
give evidence, and endeavoured to tr€.at the Commission with contempt, and Mr. Gaunson, who was
in Court, ordered his clerk to leave the witnesses'
chair.

Mr. GRAHAM.-It is a pity you were not a

Federal Commission.
The representative of the T'ublic Officers, Mr.
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland Ef/st).-The
David Ga.uuson. in his speech on the Address-inReply (Ha7Mard, pp. 275 et ,~eq.), in July of last honorable member for the Public Officers reyea.c, criticisetl the pl'esent Chief Commissioner, fen'ed to the fact that we did not take
and drew attention to articles appearing in a
metropolitan newspaper on the amount of un- evidence. Ally letter that came to the Com- •
tIet ected crime and the alleged rlisorga.nizat ion of mission was carefully dealt with, and we look
the force, stating tha.t a detective na.med Fryer a great deal more evidence than we ought to
h.d accused another of re'ceivillg £50 " for condon- have taken. We were assnred that we were
ing a. fOI gery" in the Moss case, and that Fryer
. always coming to the point.
would only disclose the name of the accused before
Mr..J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy ). -There were
a Royal Commission, where he would be protected. Mr. Gaunson cited other instances re- some briefs that 'Were not given in.
ferring to the Detective Bra.nch as "rottenness.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea,st).eorruptiol1, and dead mell's bones," and he asserted That is right.
Before we finished taking
that, if a Royal Commission was appointed, and
witnesses duly protected by the (;overnment, evidence we were told to close up alJd we
there wOllld be evidence to make "each hair of did. The report states-your head stand on end."
The evidence was premat urely closed owing to
That was the sort of stuff that was given to the action of the Cabinet, and in a letter addressed
to the Honorable the Premier we have dealt somethe people in Wesley Church a few Sundays what fully with this ma.tter, and now print the
llJ!o-the same sort of hysterical stuff. I correspondence which took place. We desire, howbelieve t.he evidence will be much the same, ever, to place on record the fact that nfJt only were
llnd J will show wh:.tt evidence the honorable we debarred from calling witnf-sses, who, in our
opinioll, could give valua.ble evidence affecting cermember had behind his sta.tement. The tain phases of our inquiry, but briefs had been
honorable member went on to tell the House received by counsel for the Commission and witthat at the close of the Commission the nesses duly advised that they would be heard.
We may q note as instances Superintendent
secretary wrote asking him to attend and
Milne, of Hamilton, petective-Sergea.nt WilSOll, of
~ive evidence.
This is what the report; Bendigo, Constable Priestly, of Marong, ~enio':
t:ltll.tesConstable Breen, of Ballarat, and others whose
evidence, if given on oath, would, in our opinion,
A t an early sta.ge of our proceedings an officer of
have materially assist~d the inquiry_
the Crown Law Department, who had been intrusted with the duty of preparing the evidence, These men sent in their briefs, and I believe
interviewed Mr. Gaunson with a, view of collecting .they had valuable evidence to give.
a.ny a.va.ilable evidence he possessed, but Mr.
Mr. VV AT'l'.-The Cabinet had 110 light to
Ga,lll1son confessed he knew nothing of his 'own
close
down the Commission.
knowledge, with the exception of the Scott case,
Mr. BENT.- They had money enough to
which had been dealt with, and referred the inquirer to Inspector Mackinnon, who, he stated, make three bridges,
ha.d the whole matter at his fingel's' ends. Mr_
Mr. GAUNSON.-As the Commission was a
Mackinnon's fa.ilure to prove the charges alleged
hy him is referred to in another portion of our dreadful failure, was not that the right thing
to do ~
report.
Mr. J. Cameron.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It
was p».rtly a failure, owing to the action of

tbe honorable member for the Public Officers.
The Premier caused us to close down taking
evidence: but he assisted us in every way to
get those who could help us ill eollecting evidence.
He authorized me to employ any
one we liked, and we went to the best men in
the city, but failed to get any more evidence.
The honora.ble member for the Public Officers
referred to what was done a ~ Collingwood,
and went on to say that when tbe matter was
taken out of the hands of certain officers of
the police they failed to do any more. Here
is what was 8».id about the Collingwood tote
by Mr. Gleeson, who was in charge at that
time, in answer to qllestionsDid you try and stop it ?-No.
Why !-lwa.s asked, when I had been a. con·
sidera.ble time in the Detective Force, to take
it in hand. At tha.t time I had pretty well swept
Ca.rlton, North Melbourne, and Melbourne clear of
the totes. I told Mr. Brown, the then superinten·
dent, th ..t my hands were full of tote work. 1
d ..bbJed as much 80S I could in the straight out
criminal work. I told him my hands were full,
a.nd I did not take it on. There was another
reuon ; 1 thought. Wren's tote had got too strong.
I knew I h80d been pretty successful up to that
time, and I did not want to make a fa.ilure of it,
and spoil my record.
By Mr. A. A. BiZZson.-What do yon mean by
gettiug too strong ?-In this way, that the police
would be unable to get sufficient evidence on which
to ba.se a. prosecution, 01' with very little hope of
success. I ha.d.. heard 80ll about the l118.1)ne1' in
which it wa.s carried on.
By M,. l1fcKenzie. - You found they h8d
means to defea.t you ?-Yes, they had made the
pl80ce 80 strong that it was a.lmost impOf:lsible to get
evidence.
By Mr. A. A. Bill.son. - You do not mean
tha.t a.la.rge number of the public got interested in
the tote, and exercised interest in his behalf ?-N(),
not 10 fa.r as 1 know.
By Mr. A nd,·ewfl.- You do not know &ny.
thing of the financial power of the propl"ieter of
tha.t tote ?-No, J do not knov.' anything about it.
I know I a.m prettr safe in saying that Mr. Wren
is the proprietor 0 it, or was.
It is in your district now ?-It is.
'
Do you still think it is too strong?-Yes, it is
a.lmost impervious.

Mr. GAT;NSO~.-Quote Irwin.
Mr. fJ. CAMERON (Gippsland East).
-The honorable member for the Public
Officers went on to speak about the arrests.
I hav~ a list of the arrests, and Sergea.nt
O'Donnell is at the head wi th 62 arrests.
Mr. GAUl'\SoN.-Tbere was not a single
arrest in Co1lingwood.
Mr.• J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-:Detective M cManamny was doing splendid
work even then.
What has been said by
the honorable member is not correct.
Mr. G AUNSON.-Quote Irwin.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsla1td h"ast).Mr. Irwin was one of those men who had a.
grievance.
Mr. 'W·lLKINS.-A very just one too.
)h J. CAMERON (Gipp,la'1l,d East).That is from the honoralJle member's standpoint. '
Mr. WILKIlQS.-No! No!
Mr. J. CA MERON (Giptpeland East).Having gone illt~ t.be evidence~ I came to the
conclusit)ll that he was as high up as he
deserved to be, and I think the Chief Co'umissioner and the officers under bim were
quite right in not allowing Mr. Inrin to gels
any higher.
Mr. W'H...KINs.-Those who have had the
privilege of knowing him were in a better
position to judge than those officel$.
M.r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Ris superior officers had a better opportunity
of judging than anyone else had, and I am
sure he was not fit for any other ~ition
than the one he held. It appears to me tha.t
the honorable member for the Puhlic Officers'
great object was to down two men-the
Chief Commissioner and ~lr . .M cManamny--':
and he failed to do it.
Mr. GAUNSUN.-You suppressed his eTidence.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea.st).The Commis.':!ion failed because it failed to
carry out the honorable member's wish.
I
am pleased to see that Judkin."i and the
honorable member are at one on maIlY points.
'l'hey make the same hysterical statementtJ,
the one in Parliament, and the 4)the:r in
Wesley Church. Too people outside thought
that because the statement came from the
honorable member for the !>ublic Officers
there must be something in it, but the honorable member is jllst like JtldkillS; he had
nothing behind him, and his statement
turned out to be a crow's nest.
An HONORABLE MSJlBKll..- YOU mean a
mare's nest.
Mr. WATT.-I rise to support briefly the
second reading of the :BiB. I have listened all
through the afternoon and (>vening to the T~'Iy
protracted, versatile, and variegated speech
of the henorll'ble memt>t'r wHort:>presents the
Public Officers. I think there is a go.od deal
in what the honorable member for Gippsland.
East hassaid- that tbepeople v.ho are making
irresponsible :a.nd foundAtionless statemeIl~
f)utside this chalubel' are very similar to fhe
honorable member for the Public Officers. I.
noticed some strange inconsistencies in bis
speech. I BU ppose t here is no member of
this House who has 80 severely tronnced the
newspapers for their ut ter unrelia.bility as
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that honorable member has done, yet the
honorable member burdened the HOLlse
for an hour or more in reading articles
and comments from the columns of the
newspapers. quoting, to influence the minds
of honorable members, leading articles from
the Ag~ and the Argus.
When it suits
the honorable member's beok no one is more
ready Ot· facile 111 denying that any reliability
should be placed by the public in the writer.:)
of those articles or their methods. The first
part of the honorable member's address deal t
very learnedly with the difficulties surrounding the interpretation of the existing
gambling law both here and in Ellgland, and he quoted at great lellgth
the learned and informative remarlis of
Lord Halsbllry, as Chairtllan for the
time being of the Ln,w Lords in the Honse of
Lords in the final appeal, showing the
difficulties first of all in interpreting the
meaning of the word" place," and next in
distinguishing between a person who makes
a. business of betting and a person who casually ent~rs into the same t.hing. Everyargu'ment which the hon<lrable member used went
to convince the House that the present law,
both here and in Great Britain, was defective.
If that be so, that is the strongest argument
that anyone could possibly adduce in favour
of the Bill which the Government have
bt'ought down. If there is a difficulty in
defining the word" place" as it is used in the
Police Offences Statute, t·hen we need some
legislation in view of the excited state of
public feeling to-day, and the growing menace
which is caused by gambling in Victoria, in
order to settle that question Ol1ce and for all
as far as we can do so.
Mt.. MURRAy.-Do you think it is a growing
evil1
Mt.. "VATT.-I am dealing with it as if it
were.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-rrhe evidence is that it
is decreasing.
Mr. WA1'1'.-There isno such evidence that
I can see. Of course, it is the lollsiness of the
bookmakers to show that gambling is not :t
menace to the community. I believe that
the widespread pracLice of gambling, both on
the race-course and elsewhere, tends to sap
the old virtues of Ollr race of which we are
pr(lud, and holding that view, I think that
whether there be agitation outside 01' not it
is the duty of Parliament to properly re,strict ~ambling and to suppre'3s or abolish
the most objectionable evils ill connexion
with it.
]\fl'. BorD.-This Bill will not abolish the
bool{ maker.
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Mr. W ATT.-J will come to that later on.
The honorable member for the Public Officers
also told us about the lot of the poor man in
Victoria who is struggling on with 25s. a
week, and maintaining a wife and two or three
children, and out of his small earnings he
has to {Jay 7s. or 88. for house rent, and provide for education, food, and clothing. He
portrayed the position of that poor man
almost as well as could be done by the honorable members opp(i)site whose business it is
chiefly to represent the lot in this country
of struggling humanity. But while ackno\. . ledging and proclaiming all these obvious
defects in our existing civilization, the honorable member is prepared to do nothing
apparently except to leave on our books as
dead letters the Statutes that are intended
to reduce the temptation of the struggling
mass of humanity to spend their earnings in
the least profitable way.
'1.'he honorable
member for Stawell, in dealing with this
phase of the question, said "'Vhy don't you
remove temptation from the way of the
working man, so that he will not be induced
either by the frequency with which he reads
the odds in the newspapers, or by the presence
of gambling institutions in the city, to waste
his earnings in such an unprofitable way 7"
Mr. GAussoN.-Did he say that 1
Mr. W ATT.-I think so.
MI'. GAUN~ON.- What I say is, it is Letter
for them to have this temptation in order
that they may resist it.
Mr. WATT.-The honorable mem~er ga.ve
us to·night frequent quotations from Scripture.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You supplied me with one
quotation.
Mr. W ATT.-The honorable member's
effective quotations on all occasions in this
House from Iloly writ do not argue a misspent youth. We know that the honorable
n'lember has been an omnivorous reader ever
since he left school, and it is a. strange thing
to find, as we have found to-night, that
quota.tions from Holy writ are used to prove
that gambling is not an evil, and that when
we speak of gambling as a social menace,
Scripture can be put to exactly the opposite
use to which it is ordinarily put.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The Merchant of Venice
said that the devil could quote Scripture.
'Mr.vVATT.-Another matter which struck
me as heing peculiar was the attitude of the
honorable member in regard to gamhling
generally, and to bookmakers particularly.
He first of all told us-and 1 think it. is a
view to which honorable members must give
general adhesion-tha.t there is in the spirit
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~f almost every man who belongs to our race,

a.nyhow, a slight tendency to speculate or
ga.mble, and that the desire to get rich
8Ltudellly cannot be eradicated by parliamentaryenactment. It is so, I believe, but
at another stage of his address the honorable
member wanted us to abolish the bookmaker
altogether. I do not know that he advocated the totalizator, but he wanted to
abolish the bookmaker. That is to say he
considers that you cannot eradicate gambling,
but that you need to put away from the
handy use of the publiu tbe instruments by
which gambling is possible. Gambling, he
says, is inevitable, and what we need to do is
to get rid of the bookmaker. I do llOt want
to put the matter off~nsively, but this is a
phase of the honorable member's speech whicb
must demand the attention of the House
and of the country. The honorable member
has been at pains to attack vigorously, and at
grea.t leugth, the clergymen of this country
who deem it their duty, for conscientious
reasons, to enter the field and object to the
widespread prevalence of gambling ill Ollr
midst.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Do you not know that
the honorable member bas also conscientious
objections to these black· coated geutlemen 1
Mr. WATT.-No, 1 did not think that the
honorable member had conscientious objections, but I know that he has a violent and
deep-seated prejudice against the clergy. But
whether this he so or not, I wish to direct
atteutiol} to the fact that, in my opinion, and
according to my canons of taste- I do not
recommend them for the satisfaction of the
honorable nlember- he should be the last
marl in this House, or in this country, to
take up any side 011 this gambling question.
We cannot shut our eyes to the fact, that the
honorable member who represents the Public
Officers is the paid counsel and ad viser of one
of the chief law-breakers in this country.
That is a patent fact which, it appears to
me, ought to compel the honorable member
to close his mouth when gamblillg is being
discussed in this Chamber.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I 'rise to a point of
order.
The honorable member is imputing
to me gross misconduct. I say that YOIl, Mr.
Speaker, as a practising lawyer, and the
whole of this House, will properly differentiate between a man in his character as the
paid ad vocate of his client, and his character
as a. sworn officer of the public in his place
in Parliament. It is immaterial whether Mr.
Wren is or is not my client. The honoraLle
member has 110 right-it is unworthy of him,
and it is unworthy of this House-to impute
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to me that I, in my place in Parliament, have
sold my voice and vote to Mr. John Wren.
I say that it is grossly disorderly, and the
honorable member must retra.ct and apologize to you and the Honse.
Mr. WA'l'T.-May I be permitted on the
point of order to say that the interpretation
whicb the honorable member has placed on
my remarks is entirely wrong according to
my jud.~ment. and intention.
Mr. WILKINs.-What will other people
think 1
Mr. "\VATT.-I do not care what other
people will think, I will interpret my own
words. What I said was that it is a question
of taste. I used those words advisedly. 1
did not accuse the honorable member of corruptedly selling his voice 9.S a lawyer for a
fee. I can give instances where precir;ely the
same thing has been said on rreviolls occasions.
The SPEAK ER.-In my opinion the words
used by the honorable member for ESiendon
were, at any rate, extremely offensive to the
honorable member who raised t.he point of
order, because the inference may be drawn,
that he did act in this House in a different
way from what he would have acted if he
were not th~ paid adviser of Mr. \V reno
Therefore, I must ask the honorable men)ber
for Essendon to withdraw t he words.
Mr. ,,, AT-T.-In deference to YOH, Mr.
Speaker, I withdraw the words which Y0lt
and the honorable member consider offensive, but may I be permitted to go back nine
or ten years to the circumstances that
occurred on a previous occasion? The gentle-.
man who now holds the position of Prime
Minister of Australia WttS at that time
cOllllsel at an inquiry held on the representa.
tions of the honorable member for POI t Mel~
bourne. That honorable member made certain charges against the ship-owners of this
country, and I think he proved the bulk of
them to the satisfaction of most people. The
then member for Esscndon, the Honorable
Alfred Dea.kill, appeared as counsel for the
ship-owners, and eventually he took part in
this HC'use in the deliberations of the Assembly Oil the result of that inquiry. His
position was challenged at that time for the
very same reason as that on which I have
cballellged the position of the honorabl~
member for the Public Officers.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-That is not so, and I
will explain why it is not so. Mr. Wren
employed me as counsol. I bave a perfect
right to appear for him as his advocate. I
have been paid for my services, and there the
matter ends. V\ihether Mr. Wrell has acted,
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in accordance with the law or against the law
does not concem me one jot. 1 have given
my voice to-night, and the honorable member has no right to foul or befoul my character in the way he has attempted to do.
The SPEAKER.-I think the episode had
better end.
Nothing can be gained by
quoting what occurred ten years ago, because
I would simply disagree with the ruling then
given if it is different from that which I
have given on this occasion.
Mr. WATrr.-I do not say that a ruling
was given then, but I was alluding to the
fa.ct that lawyers were frequently placed in
that position.
I say that I object to the
practices of the honorable member for the
Public Officers.
The SPEAKER.-'fhe honorable member
will please proceed with his speech.
Mr. WATT.-The honorable members
who have spoken on this side of the Honse,
with the solitary exception of the honorable
member I have referred to, have complimented the Government on bringing forward
this Bill. I think it comes lnte in the day,
but it comes in a timely way before us at
the present time. In the discussion of the
Bill I do not want to adopt the order in
which the clauses run, becluse it appears to
me that, like most of the Bills that have
been submitted in the Jast two or three
years, they generally put the cart before the
horse. ~ome of the harmless and innocuous
phases of the gambling question a.re put
in the very forefront of the Bill as
though they were the most important to
engaging public attention. I will deal with
some of those points later on. Corning, first
of all, to the general provisions with respect
to gaming, I take leave to say, with some
honorable members who have addressed
themselves to the Hill, that the totalizator
shops in this city and suburbs have been run
in recent yea.rs in open defiance of the law
and of the wishes of the great bulk of the
people of Victoria.
Mr. GAUNSON. - And probably with the
connivance of the Criminal ItuC'stigation
Branch.
Mr. WA1''l'.-I do not know anything
about that. I have my own sUl:lpicions, as the
honorable member has, and as probably Mr.
Judkins has. But when inquiry is made, it
is a matter of common knowledge that the
statements which have generally been I1'lade
as to suspicions in connexign with the police
force have been found to be untrne.
Mr. GACNSON. - It was not suspicions
a.gainst the police force, but suspicions as t.o
the Criminal Invest.igation Branch.
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Mr. W ATT.-Well, as to the Criminal
Investigation Brancb. If the honorable member had any proofs that could be laid before·
the Commission to which he referred, it was
his duty as a public man to give the fullest
possible informatiun to the Commission.
Mr. GRAHUr.-It is not 1,00 late 1I0W.
Mr. 'vV ATT.-I know that if I were in
possession of such facts as tIIC' honorable
mimber hints at I would not ask for a Commission, but r would give them to the Houseonce and for all.
Honorable members will
recollect that the late metloJ ber for Bendigo,.
Mr. Hamilton, made charges against the
administration of the Postal Department.
He made them in the open House.
rrhecharges were so grave that the then Premier,.
~ir George Turner, I think it was, appointed
a Royal Commission to investi~ate them,.
with the result that a number of them were
proved. It is the duty, I take it, of any
honorable member to expose corruption of
any kind if he knows about it.
In the year
1898, the then Attorney Geueral felt that
the present law was insufficient to meet the
evils caused by the existence of tote shops"
and he brought up a Bill which, in theopinion of honorable members at the time, was
too drastic. If honora\)le members will obtain
copies of that Bill they will see the dangers
that met the eyes of almost everyone at that
time in endeavouring to suppress the eviL
This Bill does not err ill the same way. One
was led to believe from the press paragraphs,
which appeared while the Bill was in course
of preparatioll, that the gaming clauses of theBill would be eXHctly the same as the Bill or
1898, and if they h:1d been I would have felt
almost. impelled to vote against them a~ I
did on that occasion. The Government has
iieen at pains in clause 44 of the Bill to provide against the evils of the special warrant,
as introduced into the Bill of 1898. Oneclause in the Bill of 1898 saidAny jnstice upon complaint made before him
on oath that there is reason to suspect or believe
that persons or certain persons are allowed Ol~
permitted to pass throuj;I;h from o\rer or along a.ny
land or premises in· order to ohtain afford or·
facilitate access to or exit or escape from any
house, office, room, premises, or other pla.ce wherein:
or whereon playing or betting by way of wagering
or gaming is allowed or carried on contrary to JaW'
or is commonly reputed to be cl.lIowed or carried on
contrary to law may by special warr&nt under his·
ha.nd authorize any constable or peace officer tOo
whom such special warrant is addressed and his.
assistants(a) To enter (whether by breaking open doors 0 1•
otherwise), any land or premises through,.
from, over, or along which there is reason
to suspect or believe that persons or certai~
persons are allowed or permitted to p&S&
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in .order to obtain, afford, or fa.cilitate
a.ccess to, or exit, or esca.pe from any honse.
office, room, premises, or &ny other pla.ce
wherein or whereon pla.ying or betting, by
way of wagering or ga.ming, is allowed or
ca.rried on contrary to law, oris commonly
reputed to be a.Uowed or ca.rried on contrary to law; and
~b) to pa.ss through, from, over, a.nd a.long such
la.nd or premises; and
(c) to seize ..u tables and instruments of ga..ming,
. and also all money a.nd securities for money
found on or in snch land a.nd premises;
and

'The most objectionable part was contained in
paragraph (d), which was as follows : to a.rrest. sea.rch, a.nd bring before any two
justices ..11 persons found on or in such
land or premises, and every person found
therein or thereon without lawful excuse
sh..n be liable to a pena.lty of not more
than £5.

Mr. GRAHA1L-That did not become law.
Mr. W ATT.-If the Bill had become law
~nd had been wisely administered, there
would ha.ve been no danger, l!>ut when Ptl.rliament is making a law it ha~ to make provision for inadvertent acts and incapa.ble
administration. I can understand that an
indiscreet police officer might, on the pretenoe of such a Bill, go into any private
house.
, Mr. GAUNSON .-It would not take an
oQ:ffioer, any ordinary constable would do.
, Mr. \V A'rT.-All a constable would have
had to do would have been to f:atisfy any
justice of the peace, and there are hundreds
(If them about without any knowledg'e of the
f&eta, that gaming was going on in any place
.against the owner of which he might have f\,
grievance, and the constable might then
break in and bring any persons fonnd on the
premises before two just.ices and have them
iilled if they had no excuse.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is there any distinction
between that and the present Bill?
Mr. \VATT.-There is It vital distinction.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I do llotthink so.
Mr. W ATT ..-. The powers by which the
Government hope to suppress such gaming
-on suoh premises are to be confided, not to
an ordinary constable of police, but to a
polioe offioer whose status is defined in the
Bill. Another safeguard is that before a
plaoe can be declared a oommon gaming
bouse, an order must be made by the Supreme
Court. The definition of an officer of police
. n the Bill provides that an officer of police
-:neans the Chief Commissioner of Police,
cr any superintendent, inspector, or sub-

inspector of police.
Bill says-

Bill.
Then clause 44 of the

On the affidavit of an officer of police showing
reason8oble grounds for suspecting t ha.t a.ny house,
office, room, or pla.ce, whether licensed or registered under a.ny Act whatsoever or not, is used as
a common gaming house, or as a means of access to,
or exit, or escape from any common gaming honse,
the Supreme Court may declare sucb. house. office,
room, or place to be & comma. gaming house.

Then follows certain procedure, as to what
happens when a place is proelaimed a common
gaming house, and provisions for the rescission of such declaration.
Responsible
officers are required to make an affidavit, and
a responsible Bench is called upon to make
an order.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-There i~ no distinction at
all in fact.
Mr. "VY ATT.-I may be permitted to
consider myself as good an authority on a
question of the distinction in fact, as the
honorable member for the Public Officers. 1f
the honorable member had said there was a
distinction in law, I could understand it.
Surely when power is found, and its exeroise
is confined to some forty or fifty men, there
are not so many risks taken as in spreading
it over three or four thousand men. As
honorable members know, an officer of police
is a lllan in whom the community repose
trust.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-They do not.
Mr. \V ATT.-An officer of police is a man
who has worked his way steadilyup,and I may
say that no stupid or utterly incapable man
can rise to be an officer or a sub-officer of
police in this country.· the initiatory steps
are safeguarded by certain prec'tutions which
I.think are necessary to protect the public
interest;.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-I dOl1'~ think there are any
precautions at all.
Mr. WATT.-With regard to street bet·
ting, of course it is a diffieult matter for an
ordinary layman to decide whether the exist·
ing la.w in that conn,exion is strong enough or
not, but if it is not, I am perfeotly agreeable
to strengthening it, so that the intention of
the Legislature when the Act to prevent
street betting was originally passed shall be
accomplished.
Mr. BOY ... - I t is quite strong enough if
you Clln catch them.
Mr. vYAT'r.-In my opinion the honorable member is wrong, so far as the advice
given by legal members of the House is concerned.
Mr. BOYD.-If you can catch them you
can punish them.
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Mr. WATT.-If the clauses of the Bill in
cOllllexion with street betting are merely to
extend the opportunities of catching the criminals it will do no good at all, but if it renders
the law morQ certaill or sure, then it will
effect the purpose the Crown Law authorities desire.
The provisions in regard
to race-course betting have been muddled in the clanses of the Bill. The
definition of a race·conrse is that a place
is not a race-course unless it fulfils two conditions. The first is that payment must be
charged for admission, and the second that it
must be a place where raeing is conduoted.
The honorable member for Gippsland North
drew attention to the fact that the Bill, as
now framed, eould not affect betting on
country race-comses where no admission
money is charged. If that is so the Bill
should be amended t.o provide that country
race-courses be treated in the same way
as other race,.courses. 'Ve should not attempt to limit betting on any portion of the
metropolitan courses if we do not apply the
same provisions to country courses. No admission is charged on the flat at Flemington,
and therefore it is not a race-conrse within
the meaning of the Bill, and betting may n(,t
be carried on there, because the definition
clause of the Bill prohibits it.
Mr. RAILKs.-They will want a pretty big
army to stop it on Cup day.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You will want a prett.y
big gaol to confine the difterent culprits.
There will be about 20,000 of them. Russia
will be nothing to it.
Mr. WATT.-I think the Government in
considering these portions of the Bill could
not have been fnIly seised of their effect.
They EUl'ely cannot intend to make \letting
legal for the man who payB half-a guinea or
half-a-crown to go on to the course, and illegal
for the man who will not or cannot pay. To the
rich man the law is to be one thing, and to the
poor man another.
If gamblillg is bad, and
is so ba.d that it should be put down on every
place but a race-course, then the word racecourse should be properly defined. The case
quoted by the honorable member for the
Public Officers as to whether Tattersall's ring
was a ral'e-conl'se or not will face us at
Flemington
\V' f) (10 not want to make any
distinction betwuell t.he rich and the
poor.
Mr. BOYD.-\tV-hy should betting on racecourses be permitted?
Mr. MURRAY.--It is to improve the breed
of horses.
Mr. ,V' ATT.-Any man who proposes to
bolish gambling on race-courses in Victoria
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wi11 do so with his tongue in his cheek-he
will not be sincere.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Mr. Judkins
proposes to abolish it absolutely.
Mr. WAT'l'.-1 heard Mr. Judkins adJressing the Premier at the deputation; and I do
not think he asked for anything of the kind.
I have been Oll Flemington race-course with
the honorable member for Melbourne, and,
as is my cllstom, I have sometimes put a
little bit on a horse I fancied.
Mr. BAILEs.-Shame!
Mr. W ATT.-I am not ashamed to confess
it, and if it is permitted under the law I will
do the same thing again. If it is made illegal I will not attempt to do it. I have
asked the honorable member for Melbourne
why he did not do the same. He said he did
not believe in betting, and J asked him why.
He said," Because 1 might lose."
Mr. GAUNsoN.-He is ~cotch.
Mr. WATT.-I take leave to point out that
that honorable member's sudde:! zeal, his
morality, and his desire to convert this community into an anti-gambling community
springs from his Caledonian anc~stors. There
is no specia.l virtue in being ~cotch. Half or
me is Scotch, and it is a. disadvantage at
times. With regard to the question of sweepstakes, I do not know whether the definition
clause will inconvenience seriously the racepromoters of this country, but if it does
so the Government is prepared to amend
it. I am certain that there is as much immoralit.y in going in for a sweep under 5s.
as in one over it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Is there any immorality in
it at. all ~
Mr. \VATT.-I SelY if there be any immorality in it. I observe, since the honorable member's address, he has awakened,
and is following the debate with cOllsiderabla .
iuterest.
The SPEAKER.-Tl e is followillg the
debate in a disordelly manner.
Mr. W Arr.-I observed that, and I am
glad you have called attention to It, \fr.
~pea].;er.
I was finding it difficult to go on,
on account of the battery of those interjections on my left hand.
The SPEAKER.-J hope the honorable
member will always remember that.
Mr. '''~AT'l'.-l do not see any l'eleyancy
in your remark, Mr. Speaker, but I will endeavour to remember it. One thing is
certa.in, and that is that the words "five
shillings" must be struck out. 1fit is
wrong to go into two 5s. sweeps, it is wrcmg
to go into one. Under the Bill a man may
go into one sweep and not into two.
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Mr. BOYD.-The Ministers do not know
what is in the Bill. 'fhe Bill was dral.fted by
Judkins anti Wren.
,
Mr. 'vVATT.-l did hear a man say that this
Bill was fathered by Byron Moore and midwifed by Judkins.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-And wet.nursed by 'Wren.
Mr. W A'l'l'.-I hardl.Y think that, for I
fancy it would have got some poison which it
has not got. The principal fe~~ture which
appe~ls to me is the one for the limitation of
race meetin~s. I am not familiar with
-country districts, but there i~ no doubt that
in Melbourne and &uburbs there are too
many race meetings.
Mr. MURRAY.-ln most country districts
there is only one a year.
'Mr. WATT. - Yes. As the honorable
member for Warrna.mbool, who used to be a
chief authority on race-horses in this House
knows, the God of this country is Equus, and
before many a country town has erected
its smithy or its chapel it looks round
for a suitable site for a race-course.
There is bardly a town in the wide stretches
Qf this oountry where people Clongregate tbat
has not got some race-course either iu pre paration or in actual operation. I do not object
to the annual carnival of a country town
being a raoe meeting if the inhabitants of
,that country·side de~ire it. but I do object,
as one who endeavours to influence the
community on right lines, and whose duty it
is, in oommon with the rest of the honorable
members of this House, to see that the Jines
Qf life are properly laid down fol' the people
we represent, to thousands and thousands of
people in a great metropolis like this being
constantly withdrawn from pl'oduction and
useful enterprises to fol1ow a totally un profitable calling like horse-racing. "Ve
cannot stop it, but ihe community is perfeotly entitled to put it in harness, and to
Qbject to its unlimited indulgence day after
day 011 our snburban and country courses.
Mr. SOLLY. - You advocated the increase
Qf meetings for trotting the other day.
Mr. WATT.- The honorable member is
wrong. I did not. I will tell the House
what I did.
I strongly believe in the
proper recognition of trotting sport in
this country, and whell the men \vho
are interested in the revival of. that sport
and its proper control came to me and
asked me to introduce H. deputation placing
their views before the Premier, I had l1u hesitation ill doing so. The substullce of those
views was that if you want to encourage a
proper breed of light road horses in this conn·
try, you have t~ do it by encouraging trot·
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ting horses, to promote in every possible
way the importation of a proper olass of sire,
and to give rea.sonable opportunities for OOInpetition amongst those and their progeny, in
order that the breed might become profitable
to the breeder and useful to the user.
Mr. :::ioLLY.-That is the same ar~umerit
as the pony racers usc.
Mr. "V AT 1'.-I have not got half through
the argument yet. In order that this might
be done it was neeessary for them to have a.
course on which they could rnn sixteen days
in the year, in accordance with the Bill, or
to make arrangements with the other
course's on which they could run some days,
and thus get even sixteen days on which they
could rue. They have no:; got a course,
and they have no opportunity of getting one
just at present; but what they, would have
to do-and 1 will asl, the attention of honor·
able members to this, because it is an
important phase of the horse-breeding problem
-would be to go to some of those holders of
courses, that under this Bill are limited to
sixteen days, and ask that t hey might rent
their courses for a certain number of days
per year to enjoy portion of their sixteen
days; but no course will let them a day
under this Bill. The average proprietor or
club will say-and, in fact, everyone of
them has already sa.id-" So long as we have
only sixteen da.ys allotted to us we cannot
allow you any.
We want them all OUI'selves." Thus they could not have one
trotting-race day anywhere in the metropoli.
tan area where the chief population congregates. 'Vhat was asked on that occasion
was that the trotting fixtures might be over
and above the numbers fixed in the Bill, so
that they might arrange for three or four
days here or there and thus secure their six·
teen days, or the tweuty-four that they asked
for. I am not particular what number is
fixed so long as it gives that sport a reasonable chance of getting on its feet, beeause it
has not only the special advantages I alluded
to of reflecting benefits on the commnnity
generally, which ordinary thoroughbred and
pony-breeding anti racing do hot, but it is a
cleaner sport than either of those-properly
controlled.
Mr. BAILES.-Absollltely the "oronkest"
of the let.
Mr. vVA TT.-Proper]y controlled tro~ting
under the conditions it is now proposed to
cO.lduct it under-if honorable members have
studied the rules they know 80mcthing about
it, but if not they are not q llalified to judge,
and are only judging from experience if they
talk as they are talking-properly conducted
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trotting, I say, might be made an instrument
of pure sport, which would not be entirely
free from reasonable iuvestment, but would
be free from the grosser evils of gambling·
that we see reft.ected on Ollr principal racecourses to-day. The lllen who are interested
iu that sport at the present time furthler
suggest that the six fnrlong provision in the
Hill as the minim\~m distance for a course
should he mude fOllr or five for trotting
erents, for two reasons, the first being that
if the)· are going to lltilize the existing
courses they will want to build their tracks
inside the existing tracks. They do not want
any longer to ra.ce on grass tracks. They waut
the system thlit is beillg used in ~ ew Zealand
a.nd with such conspicuons success in the
Un ited States. 'l'hat \\' ill Ilecessa,rily mean
smaller courses. The ot her reason is that if
you want to keep trotting or allY other
kind of racillg dean, you hil.Ve to have it
under the eye of the public and the judges
a.1l the time. If you have an eight-furlong
course, the trotters, when they get rouud to
the back of the COlUse, a.re away from the
public who are the patrons of the sport, as
well as from the judges, whose duty is to
keep it clean. If you have f\ sman course
you have the considerable advantage that
you give the best conditions under which
trotting should be conducted so fat· as the
hor3ee are concerr.ed, and you allow it to be
kept closely under the scrutiny of the responsible men, while you give the pnblic the
fuHest value for their money, and thus you
may increase its popularity.
Mr. SOfJLY.-It \\'as so cleaB a few years
ago that they killed it stolle dead.
Mr. W ATT.-Trotting conducted OIl the
old lines WH.S a.s bad as foot racing.
~fr. FAHRER.-A good trotter cannot trot
on a small course.
Mr. W ATT.-I ha,ve been in close contact during the last week or two with the
experts in trotting-the mell who have put
up their hundreds of sovereigns to import the
best sires this country has-and all of them,
some of them having watched the sport in
America, where all the records are put up on
short courses, are of one opinion, that if you
want proper sport with trotting yon must
have a small course.
There has, however,
been one argument used with respect to small
courses that some honorable members have
unwittingly adopted, but the men who know
most about the sport tell me it is entirely an
error. It. is said that if the courses are small
there will be a danger of a htrge number of
instances of injury to horses and their riders
by clumping too many on the one field.
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There are two ways of getting over that difficulty, and the rules of the organization provide for them adequately. First of all,.
whether you run on a time or distance handicap, you spread Jour field; and secondly, a~ is
done in the United States. you will havc heats
if you have a large number of contestants for
one prize, and thus you reduce the scramble
at the winning post, and the bUIlching and
danger at the turns.
Mr. BAILES.- You cannot help bunching
at some part of the race.
1'11'. W ATT.-That can be safegnarded
against by keeping the heats down to proper
dimensions, as is done in bicycle races. There
is no occasion to direct the attention of the
Premier and the members of this House allY
further to the advanta~e of properly encouraging trotting. It is notorious that men can
go over to New Zealand to-day and buy there
trotters that cannot win a race, bring them
over here and win handicap after handicap
under the present method of rUllning. The
ollly way trotting is carried on to·day is by
putting an event on the card at one of our
suburban race meetings -perhaps one evcntand the publie, which is in the habit of
watching nve or six galloping ra<;es in the
day, regards trotting, when compared with
galloping, as slow, and does llot have
so much
interest in that particular
race.
If, however, they have a whole
card in which trotters only are entered,.
and the \vhole of the events of the meeting
are trotting events, there wilt not he that.
comparison, and you will have a competition
that makes for interest, whether slow or fast.
'With respect to pony racing, I ohserve that
the Premier had a deputation to-day from
those' interested
in
the breeding of
p<mies, and in the proper control ot
the sport, and I am given to believe
that he promised to consult the Cabinet
about the representations of the owners of
those horses. I had an interview with a
large number of t.he gentlemen interested in
the conduct of pony racing, and when I
voiced my objections about the "crook" character of the sport they gave me personal and
strong assurances that since the re-organization of the sport it was much clt'aner than
thorough bred racing on big and registered
courses. I am 1I0t in a position to judge
whether that is so, because I have never been
on a polly course while a race was being run,
although I have been at f!arden fetes 01\ the
Ascot. course ""vhen charitable endeavours were
put up. I have, howe\'er, never seen a pony
race at f\ pony meeting in Victoria. I had
a petition from about 1 ~O of my own
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;eonstituents asking me to accompany this
depu~tion. I wasreluctaut to doso, and finally
,l'efuaed, because I felt that the man against
whom many of the provisions of this Bill are
-chiefly aimed - Mr. Wren- is the patron
and Czar pf that pa.rticular branch of horse
ra.cing in Victoria, and I felt that I could not
-conscientiously support the abolition of his
.-enterprises in the city, sllch as his City
Tattersall's Club and Colling"ood tote, and at
,the Bame time gi ve him a helping hand by
lending countena.nce to the pony racing sport
in which he e.:trns a living at the same time.
I do not think it can be done by any cou:scientious man. I hope the numbers will
not be increased for pony racing, but that
they ~ill be tried, and if the sport can be
kept clean, I do not see any reason why it
;should not go on as well as thoroughbred
l'acing: notwithstanding the statement of the
bonorable member for Gippsland East t.hat
pony racing breeds three and four furlong
vermin. There is no reason, because a pony is
13.1 or 13.2, for excluding it from all competitive efforts, and if there are some people who
feel that only rich men can take part in the
breeding lind running'of thoroughbred horses,
while poorer men can take part in breeding
;a,nd keeping the smaller animal, because of
'he reduoed cost of breeding, of living, of
-entering and training, there is no reason why
the poor man should not have the sport of
pony racing as well as the rrcher man the
"8port of thorollgh~red racing, so long as the
:sport can be kept clean and pure. My
.argument is thtl.t if you can do in the case of
thoroughbred racing with sixteen days a
,year, you ought to be able to do the same
with pony racing. That is why I think the
number suggested in the Bill might be
.allowed to fit every case. With respect to
-clause 8, dealing with certain phases of the
lottery q llestion-Mr. MURRAY.-The honorable member
for Geelong wa.nts a donkey race. What
position would you gi ve him?
Mr. WATT.-If there were to be a donkey
Tace the honorable member for Geelong would
be put at seratch.
Mr. BAILE5. - First favorite, and odds

<>n.
Mr. W ATT.-It appears that clause 8
. was put in the Bill to be knock8d out, and I
hope that the Premier and the Chief Secre"tary, who is in charge of the Bill, will realize that in that clause we are monkeying
with small and harmless f01"01S of lottery
. ·dissipation. One mllst not, according to
this, attempt to successfully guess or fiud out
. ~ertain things, SUC3. as missing words in a
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competition. Why, one of the proudest
boasts of the present head of the Government is that he was the cha.U'pion man a.t ~
spelling bee in the whole of his district in his
youuger days.
.
Mr. B~Nrl'.-That is the real thing-not
guessing.
.
Mr. WATT.-I will guarantee tha.t the
honorable gentleman got out of many a
difficulty on tbat oecason-because he showt3
he gets ou~ of difficulties now in the same way,
and he probably learned the method in his
boyhood-by guessing. When' I took pa.rt
in a spelling bee ill my young days, if you
did not know how to spell a. word you made
a wild guess on its sound, and probably got
through all right.
'fhe Premier will realize
that spelling bees, which are so useful in
extending the vocabulary of rising politicians
and others, would be prohibited under clause
tS. What is there wrong with a missing word
competition? What is there so dangerous M
to sap the morals of this young and fair country in attempting to put a word in a blank 1
We had to go to the country on one ocoasion
because of a blank in a clause, but that was
a different kind of missing word oompetition,
and the resnlt of it was that a lot of men were
missing from this HOllse.
Mr. COLBCHIN.-They have promised to
look into it.
Mr. VV AT'l'.-They have promised to look
into larger questions, but that promise has not
al ways satisfied the high ideals of the honor·
able member, who does not realize the history
of usury legislation, which he might study with
advantage to himself. The honorable member has su.ddenly developed a wonderful
faith in Government promises to look into
things, and from the way in which the hODorable member bas taken the Premier's promise I am satisfied that, if he goes Oft
evolving as he has done during the l~t
few days, and continues to show a reason.
Rble desire to study the convenienoe of
other people, he will eventually shed the
Labour Party, and be waving the flag of
loyalty to the Premier in order to secure his
seat at the next electiou. What is there so
wrong about guessing the nllmbet· of articles in
a bottle ~ What is there wrong about what the
honorable member for Morningtondescribesas
a pea compet.ition-guessing the number of
peas in a bottlt or the number of pips in a
pumpkin? At bazaars I have often seen
these competitions used as a means to stimulate the arithmetical reasoning faculties of
the rising generation. I have seen some of
the best meu in the stock trade out at the
Agricultural Show gathered round the ftl.ti
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stock yards guessing the weight of a fat
bullock-I do not know whether th::Jse competitions are still in operation-and it was a
proud moment in the life of OIle man I know,
who is a good judge of live and of dead stock,
when he got the nearest to the weight and
gained the prize. One of the laiit times I
was at a country show, at Ramsey, I found
the very children were interested in the
weight of a fat bnllock. They had to pay
3d. to enter into the competition, and I saw
them about the grounds studying the points
of every animal in the show, in order to make
a reasonable guess as to the weight of this
particular bullock. .
An HONOR.O\BLE MKMBER.-'Vhat was the
prize?
Mr. "\,VATT.-A silk nmbrella, or something of that kind. It was a perfectly harmless thing. but it encouraged interest in that
particular animal, and in all other animals related to it. rl'hen with regard to puzzle
problems, sometimes in the columns of the
Australasian you will find chess problems,
and I have seen some of the best men in the
oountry trying to figure them out.
Mr. MCCUTCHEoN.-They don't get anything for it.
Mr. "\'Y ATT.-But it is a puzzle problem,
and 1do not think there is any harm in
that.
Mr. McCuTcHEox.-No harm at all.
Mr. WATT.-Frequently, when tired of
the debates in this Chamber, I have seen the
honorable member for St. Kilda and the
honorable member for Melbourne retire to
their particular room and have an inll(Jcent
little game of chess, which does not do them
ha.lf as much good as if they sat down with
the Autralasian in their hands and endeavoured to figllre out the moves of the particular problem which is set out in its
o?lumns.
Mr. BOYD.-You have not attained to the
position of being able to judge of the honorable member's skill at chess.
Mr. W ATrr.-I !5hC'uld not like to say
that I taught the honorable member chess,
because it would not be true. I tried and
failed.
Mr. BE~T.-I think you havo damned that
clause.
Mr. WATT.-The whole of that clause
might reasonably go out and leave no gap in
the Bill.
.
Mr. BOYD.-T think, considering it is a
hot night" you might let us go home.
Mr. W AT 1'.-1 think the Government has
gone a bit too far in respect to lotteries.
There is al ways this possibiYity, that if you
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cork up the sources of harmless dissipation,
to use what is apparently a paradox, you
might drive men to more harmful forms of
the same practice.
Mr. BENT. 1'he honorable member
supports the fun he likes himself.
Mr. WATT.- In the friendly society with
which I was ccnnected I was oonstantly
opposed to men whom I regarded as puritallical fanatics, because they were always endeavouring to close up the art union which
we had had in that organization year after .
year.
Eventually the men who desired to
close up the art ullion gained the supremacy
in the governing body of the society, alJd
those who desired to continue it gave a willing obedience to the mandate of the majority.
The Druids art union was closed down for a
sinlilar reason. The Eight Hours art union
has been pnt down with a firm hand.
1 do
not think the action of the Attorney-General
was qnite correct there, because I do not
suppose that anything evil has occurred in
connexion with that art union within the last
twelve months.
Has anything special
occurred which should influence the head of
of the Crown Law Department in putting
into operation a section of the Police Offences
Statute, which has been continually brought
nnuer his notice every year, and \\' hich has
never yet been made operative? Is it because
the honorable gentleman desires to give
character to the charges made outside, that
all fUl'ms of gambling are llecessarily harmfnl
to the community?
Mr. SOLLY.-It was closed down because
it belonged to the Trades Hall.
Mr. W ATT.-I do not think so. I know
some honorable members could do a thing
like that, and although I do not claim to be
altogether in sympathy with the Attorney-'
General, yet I must say that I have found
him to be a just man. He is a hard, cold
mall when one wan ts j \lstices of the peace
appointed, for he then takes an extremely
judicial view of his duty.
But whethel' an
art union was run hy the Employers' Federation or the Trades Hall Conncil, or by any of
the affiliated bodies, I do not think it would
make any difference to him.
~1r. LEMMON.-Is it because of the legislation the Government are introducing ~
Mr. \V A1'1'.-That is a logical reason, if
that is the reason.
Mr. J. W. BILLSOX (Fitzroy).-It is anticipating le~islation.
Mr. 'V ATl'.-Anticipating it in this way
-that he did not acknowledge the letter
with regard to the art union. 1'hat is the
form of permission prescribed in the Act.
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The Department simply acknowledge the reoeipt of the letter, and that meant yon could
go straight ~\head unless you were stopped.
Mr. McCuTCHEoN.- W hat is the difference
between art unions and a State lotterv ?
Mr. "vVATT.-I see a mighty gr~at difference. The honoft\ble mcmber for St.
Kild~ appears now to be a. violent Socialist.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He wears a
red tie.
Mr. WATT.-I did not like to direct attention to the matter, but a change in his tie
seems to have brought about a change in his
religion, and the honorable member's utter
ances, instead of being in accordance with
the Argusnewspaper, are more like the utterances of Dr. Maloney were when I first
entered the House.
Mr. McCcTcHEoN.-I did 1I0t say the
State ought to run a lottery,
Mr. W ATT.-rl'he h(Jnomble membcr gets
away from his remark as to why the State
should not run a lottery. If any other c'onclusion can be deduced from that remark
than that the State ought to run a lottery,
I should like the honorable member to point
it out.
Mr. McCu'rcIt~o~.-I say bOlh are wrong.
Mr. WATT.-The honorable mcmbet· has
changed his religion again. \V hen I am
asked why the State should not run lotteries
I would point out that we should have to
give approval of t.hem by legislation: ano
numbers of people would hesitate to do that,
bllt when an organizat.ion rllns an art nnion,
nol; for profit for themsel ves at all, but ind irectly for the benefit of a charitable organization, that would not be a State lottery.
Mr. McCu'l'cHKo~.-It would be gambling
all the same.
Mr. WATT.-If I were to engage the
honorable gentleman to define on a platform
what is ga.mbling, and what is not gambling,
he would find it almost impossible to do so.
It is very difficult to draw hard-and-fast lines
b~tween certain acts of life, and to say that
some are gambling and some are not.
Take
for instance the Stock Exchange, to which
Aollusion was ma.de by the honorable member
for the Public Officers.
There is certain
legitimate l;>usiness conducted there, and
there are certain purely gambling transaotions which take place there every day 01'
every week, sueh as " spec." selling.
ff I
offer stock withQut any possibility of delivering it, unless I have luck, that is betting on
future values.
Mr. BO.YD.-The same applies to every
line of business.
Mr. W ATT.-I take leave to say the
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honorable member is wrong, fIlS there are
some things which have', 110 element of
gambling in them. Some have a little of
this element, and some have much.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Wbat about
wheat buying?
Mr. "VATT.-Iu all ma.tters ill which
judgment is pitted against possibility, or
which are based Oil a belief in certain rises
or falls in value, to that extent those matters
have the element of gambling in them.
There are certain things that take place in
the Stock Exchange that are merely gambling, and others which are not. There are
certain things which take place in connexion
with art unions which are objectionable, but
under other eircumstances art unions are
legitimate.
Who could object to all artl
ullion by a friendly society or by some similar
organization in order to provide fnnds to
help those who are in need of charitable
assistanee? J think in that case art unions are
neither harmful nor wrong, and, as one who
has been associated for rnnny years \vith the
conduct of these art unions in connexion with
friendly societies, I think it a pity that such
an action is taken in this Bill as to compel
the Attorney-General to stop some of the art
unions that have been conducted. We say
that the Government have put themselves
between tne horns of a dilemma.
They
practically say that art unions properly conducted are right, beeause they allow them in
connexio11 with works of art. If they allow
an art union at all, and prohibit a lottery for
valuable prizes, they arc making a distinction
thali cannot be just.ified on ethical grounds,
whether it can be justified on the grounds
of expediency or not.
Mr. SOLLY.-The prizes of the Eight
Hours art union were works of art.
Mr. WATT.-1'he prizes in that art union
included a certain number of works of al't.
I do not know whether any of the big prizes,.
such as those ranging from £1,000 to £300,.
could be classed amongst works of art~ but
ot hers of the prizes, such as the articles of
furniture or of personal adornment, could be.
An HONOHABLE MltMBER.-Were not most
of them huge gambles 1
Mr. vVATT. -- Speaking from my personal experience, I say no. They were
not "gamlz>les," ubing the word in the proper
sense. In the strictly ethical sense of the
term J dare say the honorable mem·
bel' could prove that they were gambles,
but we have to judge on gt'Ollllds of
commOl) sense by the results of It thing, as to
good or bad, whether we can allow it to be
continued or not. Then let us look at the
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matter from another point of view.
~- e
frequently hear denunciations from honest
men who oppose gambling becA.use men are
ruined and driven to embezzlement, and perhaps to suicide, as the result of unsuccessful
betting.
In other words, it is largely
becam.e of its effects that they judge it. And
although, theoretically, it is not the strictly
correct way of judging, yet, as a mat.ter of
common sense, men invariably judge social
or individual acts by their effeets.
.\ ow,
take all the best art unions -do auy men
ever kill their mothers-ill-Iltw or their wives
through buying a shilling ticket ~ Did
any honorable member ever heal' of a.ny
individual being ruined, or even being
led on to gambling, by bnying a. shilling
ticket in a friendly society's art. union ~
Mr. McGREGOR.-Very likely he would
be.
Mr. \Y A'r1'.-Does the houorable member think that likely ~
~1r. McGrtEGOR.-Yes.
Mr. VI{ Al'T.-Then, if he doe;;, I withdraw the estimation in which I have held
him. I ha,ve always had the impression that
tho hOllomble member was the most sensible
man of his p:lrty. I think that if we pretend for a. rnomont to judge from the standpoint of results and effects on individul:ll
chara.cter and life, the investment of a shilling in a. genuine art uuion held for charitable
purposes cannot be pl'Ononnced to be very
bad. Therefore I think tbl:lt, at the proper
time, the Government may consider the
advisability of looking into the whole question of lotteries before we pass the earlier
provisions of t.he Bill in Committee. Another
provision which needs to be omitted, I think,
iij the power to sne for wagers lost. It seems
tu me a. most absurd thing that, wbilst you
cio not declare gaming nnlawful-you only
declare some forms of gaming, and gamiug in
some ca.ses uuht.wful-yet you allow a rnan
to slIe within twelve months for the re'urn
of money that he hIlS los\:. I do not know
whether that is intended as a clever way of
a.ttempting to kill the bookmaker's occnpation. The Government allows the book·
maker to het, and even tempts him to bet
becanse they permit the ra.co-course owner to
license him. But uuder this Bill you have
'Only to go down with a witneRs and takQ a
wager with a bookmaker, and then, if you
lo.~e,
yo 11 can get your money back
within twelve months. On the other hand,
if YOll win the bookmaker is not at all likely
to be able to get back his money. He does
Dot take the names and addresses of all his
elients ou a busy day at FlemingtOl:l, and I
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think the bookmaker would find himself in a
peculiar difficulty if he tried to recover in
this way all the money he had lost-indeed,
he would not be able to get back 1 per
cent. of it.
An HONORABLE )-l!<::\IBER.-Heads, r win;
tails, you lose.
Mr. WATT.-lt would be ,. heads, I win,
tails, you lose for the backer." One effect of
that would be to increase gambling. A lot
of people who are like the honorable member
for Melbourne-who won't bet because they
might lose-would go along to the bookmaker and make liberal wagers.
They
would take any odds, because if the horse
got home the money was theirs, while if it
did not get home they could get b~lCk the
money they laid. The effect of that would
be to say to the ga.mbler-th"e man who
habitually gambles to-day-und to the man
who at present is afraid to bet-" You can't
lose, and therefore there is no danger in your
betting." Is not that going to increase gambling? Decidedly.
Mr. SWfNBURNE.-It would not increase
the number of bookmakers.
Mr. "V ATT.-Perhaps it is a covert
attempt t(') decrease the number of bookmakers, but if the bookmaker faces the risk
-and it is his business to face risks-he
may have a H skinner" 01' lose everything on
his book-it will not have that effect. In fact,
if the bookmaker does take the risk, there
will be a greater custom waiting for bim,
because instead of losing when yon go to a
bookmaker you must win, or at. the least keep
your own.
Mr. BENT.-You do not follow the matter
far enough. The executor may come down
on the bookmaker.
Mr. W ATT.-I did n€lt want to follow the
ma.i1 into his tomb and right through the lawsuits that may be carried on by the executors.
I was only giving the ease of a living man
proceeding for the reeovery of his own lost
money. I now want to address myself to the
suggestion which has been made for remedying gamblingby means of the totalizator. and
I am glad that the Government has not lent
8.n ear to the proposal. The more you consider the totalizator, and the more YOll
examine the effects of its use in other States
of Australia and in New Zealand the more
convimced you must be that it is good to no
one in particular and very harmful to the
community in Keneral.
Mr. BOYD.-You have no evidence to prove
that.
Mr. W ATT.-'{'he honorable n~ember can
never be a judge of racing, because he does not

.\
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know a. horse from a cow. Certainly he is no
judge· whether it is good or not to have the
totalizator, because he do~s not bet, anc\ it is
just as logical for the honorable member to
judge of the totalizator as it was for Mr.
Judkins to criticise the prize fight which he
did not see. It is like teetotallers describing
the evil!) of drinking saloons when they have
never been inside one in their lives.
Mr. SOLLY.-The parson knows nothing
about heaven according to that.
Mr. WATT.-That interjection appears to
be convincing, bllt is not so convincing, because Divine- inspiration comes in in that
casE'.
Mr. BOYD.-I may have inspiration about
the horse.
Mr. SOLLY.-And perhaps Judkins had in
regard to the prize fight.
Mr. WATl'.-lt is always wiser to speak
with the authority of personal knowledge, and
if we do not do that we shall be like the honorable member ror Melbourne, who attempts
to judge <;>f a thing he knows nothing about.
l'he totalizator, whether judged from the
stand·point of the gambler, the community,
or the horse- racer or owner, appears to
This is not the time to
me to be bad.
analyze all the arguments for or against the
machine, but if wetake theexperience of South
Australia, Western Australia, and New
Zealand, where its operations and effect.'5 are
more clearly known, we shall come to
the conel usion that it has not killed
t.he bookmaker.
If it had done I would
forgo most of my objections to it with
the ohject of trying it for a period of
three or five years, but it cannot be done. The
proposition of the honorable member for
Mornington, when he said if you take 10 or
20 per cent. out of the machine f0r charity
and give the clubs very little it will militate
against much ..noney going through the
machine, showl-) that he does not see the effect
of it on the evil of the bookmaker. If you
take 20 per cent. out of the machine, the indio
vidual can lay against the machine and beat it
every time. In Western Australia the clubs
found that they could ]lot abolish the bookmaker, and they have simply superimposed a
new system on that system of betting. As
a consequence, they had to layout stands for
hookmakers; they have had to apportion cer·
tai.n squares 011 the race-courses for the bookmakers to operate on.
They put these
squares up for disposal by tender, and men
have been known to pay within the last year
or two £45 and £50 for the privilege of
betting against the machine for one day.
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Mr. PnENDBRGAST.-Ry t.he pari''1f/:utwl
in Paris they have abolished the bookmakel'.
~] r. W ATT.-I cannot speak as to the
state of affairs in Fran~e and Germany, but
I can vouch for t he facts that I ha ve been
giving, because they have been conveyed to
me by men on the spot. As to bouth Aus·
tralia, I »om not aware whether when they
introd uced the totalizator tkey also introduced
a Bill to abolish the bookmaker, hilt I am
certain that they placed the calling under
extreme restrictions, and did their best to
take tkle bookmaker's occupb.tioll awa.y from
him. The clubs there find they cannot
do it, and the men who introduced "the totalizator in South Australia are now advocating
the re-registration of the bookmaker.
Mr. BAILEs.-The result \\'as that on one
occasion the Adelaide Cup was run in Mt!)·
bourne.
Mr. WATT.-I have heard other reasons
given for the trallsfer of that race meeting
to Melbourne. '1'he bookmaker still flourishes
in South Australia. The higher you make
the takings on the machine the more you in.
creasE' the temptation of the indi vidual to
lay odds. There are other reasollS why it. is
a bad system to introduce, and it is evident
that the attempt of the philanthropist to
cure the cancer by taking certain proceeds
from the gambling stream has only resulted
in increasing the evil. In New Zealand the
same thing tal\es place, tl.lld street betting, I
am gi ven to llllderstand, is rife there. I t is
clear that the bookmaker flourishes as well 8.8
the machine. You, Mr. Speaker, who know
as much about the qnestion as any man in
Victoria, and took H. decided \'iew ill regard
to the totalizator, showed me within the last
couple of years a card of one of the meetings
of the Wellingtoll Racing Club. Instead of
finding, as here, fi ve or six events on the
card well distributed as to the quality of
the horses, the distances, the weight, and
the character of the races-instead of that I
found there were a dozen five or six furlong
races, the object being to increase the
number of evellts on the card, and thus swell
the proceeds of the machine. ]f you give
the clubs the machine t hey reach out for
more money, and that will damn the sport
of racing.
Mr. MURRAY. - They do the same in .
England, where they have not got the
totalizator.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-All sportsmen argue that
the totalizator increase8 the advantage of the
horse-owner by giving better prizes.
Mr. WATT.-The honorable meml:er for
Stawell states that all sportsmen argue tbat
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the totalizator is to the advantage of the
horse· owner and breeder.
Mr. MURRAY.-To the nOll· betting man.
Mr. WATT.-I dp not know· many nonbetting owners.
Mr. 1\1 U RRA y.-I know a great many.
~lr. 'YArer. - I am talking about the
metropolis. and I think the honorable member's day in horse racing is passed.
Mr. MURHAY.-I am waiting until the
totalizator is legalized.
~lr. W ATT.-The honorable member will
be ill glory if he waits till then; he will have
his halo. Starting with the proposition that
nine ont of ten of the owners bet, I may say
that these men c::tnllot Ii ve on sweepstakes,
because they only win very few races, and
have to bet to increase their earnings in order
to pay for horse-fecd and running charges.
rl'hey call never be content with all occasional
Will, and the bulk of them must bet.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Yes, in this country.
Mr. ·WATT.-An owner who has reasonable chances of a win goes to the machine,
and puts £20 Oil it. That will be known
through the registration of the machine
to everyone on the course.
It will
shorten the odds of every man who
is on it, for it. means a rush of other
people who share III his winllings. If that
owner could find a man who would give him
five, six, or eight to one against his horse, so
thM his odds would 1I0t shorten bv a subseqnent rnsh, that o\\'lIer would pat~'ollize that
man every time, and that is what is taking
place ill ·Western Australia, South Australia,
and ~ ew Zealand. The bookmaker is kept
alive by the fact that sweepstakes do LlOt
pay the owners of horsel'; j they want
to make a. hi t more by scooping II p
some of other people's money, and so
they go to the bookmaker.
"Vhenever
the honorable member stands beside a
bOQkmnker at Flemington and sees £~O
pll t on a horse, amI anoUler £20 put on
with another bookmaker, and when the odds
go back a point, he will find that some one
is betting who knows something about the
horse. From that point of view it is clea.r
that the bookmaker must flourish through
the pa.tronage of the owner. If we did away
wit h the bookma.ker what would happen ~
Would there be any increase in the prize
money if we adopted the totalizator 1
:JIr. 'l'ouTClIl<:R.-I say that the totalizator increases the prize money. The Victoria
Racing Club advocated it for that purpose.
Mr. WATT.-So that the owner could
Ii va on the stakes alone 1
Mr. TOU'l'CHER.-Yes.

Bill.

Mr. WATT.-It cannot be done. An
ounce of fact is worth a pound of theory. 1f
it were a fact that the st~kes would be in·
creased the owner would take no risk at
all, but wOl.lld go for the stake. But the experience of New Zealalld, South Australia,
and Western Australia, over a series of years,
proves that that is not the fact. l'herefore,
J am against the machine, and I trust the
Government will not listen to any proposal
to use it asa remedy for our present
gambling troubles.
Mr. MURRAY.-What about the horses?
How does it affect the breed of horses 1
Mr. VVA1'1'.-I was about to say that if
the introduction of the totalizatur increases
the number of events on the card, and
tends to put them Oll a uniform basis, the
very objection raised by the honorable member for Gippsland East in connexion with
pony racing will apply also to racing ill
general. There will be a number of short
races, and we shall abolish altogether the
classic events of which Australia is so proud,
so that it will be impossible to breed a better
class of animals.
Mr. MURRAY. -Don't you know that Mr.
Stead came over here from New Zealand and
carried off nearly all the events?
Mr. vVA1'T.-No one knows better than
the honorable member that in New Zealand,
whether it is on account of the climate 01'
because of the strain, they breed a better class
of auimal than we can breed in Australia. In
the trotting world we get nearly all our best
horses from New Zealand.
Mr. BRoMLEY.-Carbine came from New
Zealand, but that was before the introduction of the totalizator.
Mr. vV Arr f.-Carbine was a phenomenon
in the racillg world, so that I caGnot mention
him in support of my argument. I do not
desire to detain the House any longer,
and I am thankful for the kind indulgence
that has been shown to me by some honorable
members. I intend to give the main features
of the Bill a very hearty support. I think
it is just as well that two Bills like the
Licensing Bill and the Gaming Bill shonld
run in dOll ble harness, because they require
the same kind of study. Both Bills are undoubtedly exciting considerable attention
among a portion of the comrnunity who are
not led solely by newspaper articles, or by
the diatribes of would-be politicians. Roth
subjects have been in the minds of the people
of Australia for a great number of years. I
thillk that Ol1e great mistal,e we make with
regard to both these su bjects is that when we
have dealt wit~l them we put them

